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Index 
No. 

Description Bates  
Beginning 

Bates 
Ending 

1 Declaration of Robert Brandes, P.E., 
Ph.D., and Attachments 1-3 

TX_MSJ_000001 TX_MSJ_000016 

2 Attachment 1: Resume TX_MSJ_000017 TX_MSJ_000021 

3 Attachment 2: National Resources 
Committee, Regional Planning: Part VI-
The Rio Grande Joint Investigation in the 
Upper Rio Grande Basin in Colorado, 
New Mexico, and Texas 1936-1937, 
published in February 1938 (JIR) 

TX_MSJ_000022 TX_MSJ_000600 

4 Attachment 3: 2001 Report of the Rio 
Grande Compact Commission TX_MSJ_000601 TX_MSJ_000656 

5 Declaration of William R. Hutchison, 
Ph.D., P.E., P.G., and Attachments 1-4 TX_MSJ_000657 TX_MSJ_000669 

6 Attachment 1: Resume  TX_MSJ_000670 TX_MSJ_000688 

7 Attachment 2: Groundwater Modeling 
Experience in Texas  TX_MSJ_000689 TX_MSJ_000690 

8 Attachment 3: Groundwater Modeling 
Experience Outside of Texas TX_MSJ_000691 TX_MSJ_000692 

9 Attachment 4: DataAnn sheet of Excel 
file named Ferguson Rebuttal_revised 9-
15-20 

TX_MSJ_000693 TX_MSJ_000695 

10 Declaration of Staffan W. Schorr and 
Attachment 1 TX_MSJ_000696 TX_MSJ_000699 

11 Attachment 1: Resume TX_MSJ_000700 TX_MSJ_000703 

12 Declaration of Theresa C. Barfield and 
Exhibits 1-2 TX_MSJ_000704 TX_MSJ_000705 

13 Exhibit 1: State of New Mexico’s 
Objections and Witness Designations to 
the United States’ Notice of Rule 30(b)(6) 
Deposition and to State of Texas’s Cross-
Notice, 9/10/2020 

TX_MSJ_000706 TX_MSJ_000728 

14 Exhibit 2: State of New Mexico’s 
Objections and Supplemental Responses to 
the State of Texas’s First Set of Requests 
for Admission to the State of New Mexico 

TX_MSJ_000729 TX_MSJ_000756 
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15 Deposition Excerpts of John D’Antonio, 
6/24/2020 TX_MSJ_000757 TX_MSJ_000788 

16 Deposition Excerpts of John D’Antonio, 
6/25/2020  TX_MSJ_000789 TX_MSJ_000812 

17 Exhibit 3 to John D’Antonio Deposition 
6/25/2020: Active Water Resources 
Management in the Lower Rio Grande 
(8/19/2005)  

TX_MSJ_000813 TX_MSJ_000833 

18 Deposition Excerpts of John D’Antonio, 
6/26/2020 TX_MSJ_000834 TX_MSJ_000853 

19 Deposition Excerpts of John D’Antonio, 
8/14/2020 TX_MSJ_000854 TX_MSJ_000887 

20 Deposition Excerpts of Peggy Barroll, 
2/5/2020 TX_MSJ_000888 TX_MSJ_000925 

21 Deposition Excerpts of Peggy Barroll, 
2/6/2020 TX_MSJ_000926 TX_MSJ_000943 

22 Deposition Excerpts of Peggy Barroll, 
8/7/2020  TX_MSJ_000944 TX_MSJ_000959 

23 Deposition Excerpts of Peggy Barroll,  
Rule 30(b)(6), 10/21/2020 TX_MSJ_000960 TX_MSJ_000988 

24 Deposition Excerpts of Gary Esslinger, 
8/18/2020 TX_MSJ_000989 TX_MSJ_001022 

25 Intentionally Left Blank TX_MSJ_001023 TX_MSJ_001050 

26 Deposition Excerpts of Jorge Garcia, 
2/6/2019 TX_MSJ_001051 TX_MSJ_001074 

27 Deposition Excerpts of Estevan Lopez, 
7/6/2020 TX_MSJ_001075 TX_MSJ_001097 

28 Deposition Excerpts of Estevan Lopez, 
7/7/2020 TX_MSJ_001098 TX_MSJ_001122 

29 Deposition Excerpts of Estevan Lopez, 
Rule 30(b)(6), 9/18/2020 TX_MSJ_001123 TX_MSJ_001176 

30 Deposition Excerpts of Ryan Serrano, 
2/26/2019 
 
 

TX_MSJ_001177 TX_MSJ_001242 
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Index 
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31 Exhibit 69 to Deposition of Ryan Serrano 
2/26/20: Mesilla Valley Administrative 
Area Guidelines for Review of Water 
Right Applications, 1/5/1999 

TX_MSJ_001243 TX_MSJ_001266 

32 Deposition Excerpts of Ryan Serrano, 
4/17/2019 TX_MSJ_001267 TX_MSJ_001288 

33 Deposition Excerpts of Herman 
Settemeyer, 7/30/2020 TX_MSJ_001289 TX_MSJ_001312 

34 Deposition Excerpts of Cheryl Thacker, 
4/18/2019 TX_MSJ_001313 TX_MSJ_001343 

35 Deposition Excerpts of Cheryl Thacker, 
9/18/2020 

TX_MSJ_001344 TX_MSJ_001393 

36 Exhibit 1 to Deposition of Cheryl Thacker, 
9/18/2020: Well Metering Requirements 
(Effective March 2006) 

TX_MSJ_001394 TX_MSJ_001423 

37 Deposition Excerpts of Adrienne Widmer, 
2/5/2019 TX_MSJ_001424 TX_MSJ_001453 

38 Exhibit 58 to Deposition of Adrienne 
Widmer, 2/5/2019: City of Las Cruces 
40-Year Water Development Plan 
(April 2017) 

TX_MSJ_001454 TX_MSJ_001531 

39 Deposition Excerpts of Lee Wilson, 
7/23/2020 TX_MSJ_001532 TX_MSJ_001550 

40 Exhibit 2 to Deposition of Lee Wilson, 
7/23/2020: State of New Mexico’s 
Disclosure of Rebuttal Expert Witness 

TX_MSJ_001551 TX_MSJ_001573 

41 Figure 1: The Rio Grande basin TX_MSJ_001574 TX_MSJ_001574 

42 Figure 2: The Upper Rio Grande basin TX_MSJ_001575 TX_MSJ_001575 

43 Figure 3: Groundwater wells in New 
Mexico in 1938 

TX_MSJ_001576 TX_MSJ_001576 

44 Figure 4: Groundwater wells in New 
Mexico in 2020 

TX_MSJ_001577 TX_MSJ_001577 

45 Figure 5: Map of Rio Grande Project TX_MSJ_001578 TX_MSJ_001578 

46 Figure 6: Table 90 of the JIR TX_MSJ_001579 TX_MSJ_001579 

47 Figure 7: Illustration of a Gaining Stream 
(from Winter and others, 1988)  

TX_MSJ_001580 TX_MSJ_001580 
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48 Figure 8: Illustration of a Losing Stream 
(from Winter and others, 1988) 

TX_MSJ_001581 TX_MSJ_001581 

49 Figure 9: Illustration of a Disconnected 
Stream (from Winter and others, 1988)  

TX_MSJ_001582 TX_MSJ_001582 

50 Figure 10: Schematic of Rio Grande 
Groundwater System Interaction Prior to 
Development of Groundwater Pumping in 
Ricon and Mesilla basins 

TX_MSJ_001583 TX_MSJ_001583 

51 Figure 11: Schematic of Rio Grande and 
Groundwater System Interaction After 
Development of Groundwater Pumping in 
Rincon and Mesilla basins 

TX_MSJ_001584 TX_MSJ_001584 

52 Declaration of Scott Miltenberger, Ph.D., 
and Attachments 1-2 

Attachment 1: Resume 
Attachment 2: Library of Documents 
Referenced in Scott A. Miltenberger 
Declaration (Documents in the Library 
are hyperlinked in footnotes)  

TX_MSJ_001585 
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National Resources Committee

Interior Building

Washington

December 28, 1937.

The President,
The White House,

Washington, I>. C.

My Dear Mr. President:
Wo have the honor to transmit herewith the Report of the Rio Grande

Joint Investigation, which constitutes Part VI of the series on regional

planning activities and progress.

The Rio Grande Investigation was undertaken at the request of the
States of Colora(h), New Mexico, and Texas with the National Resources
Committee serving as a channel for the organization of surveys and studies

bj^ appropriate Federal and State bureaus. It is a notable example of

cooperative endeavor financed partty through an allocation from the

Public Works Administration but \\\i\\ substantial contributions from the

three States and some four or live Federal agencies.

Sincerelj' j'ours,

Harold L. Ickes,

Secretary of the Interior, Chairman.

Harry H. Woodring,
Secretary of War.

Henry A. Wallace,
Secretary of Agriculture.

Daniel C. Roper,
Secretary of Commerce.

Frances Perkins,
Secretary of Labor.

Harry L. Hopkins,
Works Progress Administrator.

Frederic A. Delano.
Charles E. Merriam.

•

Henry S. Dennison,
Beardsley Ruml.

HI
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November SO, 1937.

Mr. Kkkokiuc A. Delano,
Cliiiiniian, Adnsory Cominittee,

National Resources CommiUee,
WanltiiKiton, I). C

Dkak Mu. Dklano:
We suljinit herewith the report of tlie Hlo (iiiiiule Joint lnvesli<j:iiti()M, nnd

recoinmcncl that it be pubHshecl.

The report is of national as well as regional importance, l^riniarily, it forms the

factual base on which a reasonable plan for the future development of the water

resources of the Upper Kio Grande Basin may be constructed. In addition, it illus-

trates a new and pioneering method for the preparation of water plans in interstate

drainage basins of the United States.

The cooperating State and Federal agencies are to be congratulated upon their

sldll and initiative in organizing a large-scale investigation without administrative

precedent. Tlie nu-nihers of the consulting board have displayed rare ability in

planning and guiding the work.
From these efforts may come a satisfactory solution of tlie pres(>nt critical Uio

Grande problems, and the experience on which plans for other interstate drainages

may be uiulertaken.

Respectfully submitted.

.Vbel Wolman

Chairman, Water Resources CommiUee

Chief Engineer, Maryland Stale De-partment of Health,

COSHROD W. AlLIN,
Special Reprcsentalivc,

Office of Land Use Coordination,
Department of Agriculture.

Milton S. Eistcnhower,
Coordinaliir of Land Use Planning,

Deparimcnl of Agricidlnre.

N. C. Grovf.r,
Chief Hydraulic Engineer,

U. S. Geological Survey.

Edward Hy.\tt,
Stale Engineer of California.

Roger B. McWhorter,
Chief Engineer,

Federal Power Co7nrnission.

John C. Page, Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation.

Thorndike Saville,
Dean, College of Engineering,

New York University

Jni.lAN I.. SCHLEV,
Chief of Engineers,

U. S. Corps of Engineers.

R. K. Tarbett.
Senior Sanitary Engineer,

U. S. Public Health Service.

Sherman M. Woodward,
Chief Water Control Planning Engineer,

Tennessee Valley Aulhoriiy.
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August 10, 1937.

Mr. Abel Wolman,
Chairman, Water Resources Committee.

De.\r Mr. Wolma\: There is transmitted herewith the report of the Rio Grande joint investi-

gation, conducted under tlie authority of the National Resources Committee through its AVater Re-

sources Committee. The investigation was undertaken at the request of the Rio Grande compact

commissioners of Colorado, New Mexico, and Te.xas. It was carried out in cooperation with the

United States Geological Survej% the Bureau of Reclamation, the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering,

and the Bureau of Plant Industry, with material assistance from the Bureau of Indian Alfairs, the

Resettlement Administration, and Soil Conservation Service. Various other organizations. Federal,

State, and local, helped by providing services, materials, records, office or laboratory space, and the

like. The requisite funds were provided by the three States and several Federal agencies.

The basin of the Rio Grande above Fort Quitman, Tex., presents in clear relief the nature and

magnitude of the i)hj'sical, legal, economic, and social conditions and relationships involved in the

use of the land and water resources of a large interstate drainage area in Western United States. It

also furnishes an example of some of the involvements likely to arise when an important river is inter-

national as well as interstate in character.

For three-quarters of a century the Western States have been creating and perfecting, gradually

but definitely, the legal principles and the social institutions needed where irrigation is the chief basis

of economic life. Although much remains to be accomplished, none of the Western States lacks

authority for adequate control and administration of intrastate waters, whether surface waters or under-

ground waters. On the other hand, the authority of a State to control and administer interstate waters

is limited. If the claims of two or more States to such waters are in conllict, the States may settle the

controversy through negotiation of an interstate compact or may have recourse to the Supreme Court

of the United States for adjudication of the differences at issue. The weight of public opinion favors

the interstate compact. Moreover, the Supreme Court repeatedly Ims taken a friendly attitude

toward the compact mode of action.

In the case of the upper Rio riniiKlc, lack of adcciualc factual data proved lo be an insurmountable

obstacle to success bj' the com])act method, notwitlistaniling earnest ell'orts by the interested States to

reach an agreement. Finally, a suit was begun in the Supreme Court of the United States with a view

fo adjusting differences between the users of Rio Grande waters in New Mexico and Texas. This

action was taken, however, prior to the initiation of the cooj)erativo fact-finding investigation.

The Rio Grande joint investigation constituted a unique approach to the imderlying problcjns of

a grave controversy over an interstate liver. For the first time the States engaged in such a con-

trovery joined with one another anil with the Federal Government in an endeavor to find a satisfactory

basis for the allocation of the waters of a river through the assembly of the factual data essential to

such an allocation. Tlio cordial willmgness with which the official representatives of Colorado, New
Mexico, and Texas entered into the iindertakmg oxcmpUned constructive statesmanshi]). The prece-

dent they established should facilitate negotiations relating to other interstate streams. Each of these

States is vitally concerned with its own welfare, yet in the Rio Grande joint investigation each recognized

its obligation to its sister States; each accepted the pnncii)lo tiiat an equitable adjustment of con-

flicting interests in the waters of the river is imperative.

The considting board which has been responsible to the AYater Resources Committee for the

organization and conduct of tiie investigation is grateful to all who took part in it. The particijjating

agencies cooperated superbly, and the field organization worked enthusiastically, apparently sensing in

the enterprise a great opportunity and a great challenge. Especially appreciative are we of the high

ability and fine judgment displayed by the engineer in charge, Mr. Ilarlowc M. Stafford. We also

commend the splendid sen'ices of the associate engineer, Mr. Fred C. Scobey.

TI
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It is our conviction that tlu' ici)ort transniittcd herewith furnishes a sound fuctuiil Ijasis for iin

apportionment of the waters of the river above Fort Quitman that would be fair and just to each of

the States and to its water users dependent on the river. It is our conviction also that the report

furnishes a sound basis for the develojuuciit of a ])lan by which the water tluit may be made available

by salvage, storage, importation, and other means would render full service and for the formulation

of a program looking to'Construction of the requisite works in an orderly, balanced manner. We com-

luend the rejiort to the careful consideration not only of the Water Resources Conuuittec and the

National Resources Committee, but also of the States, whose further cooperation will be necessary to

reach an agreement with respect to the problems of the river, and of the administration and the

Congress, whoso assistance will be needed in providing the physical works involved in a workable so-

lution of those ]u-oblems.

Very sincerely yours,

Frank Adams,
IIaulan H. Baruows,

Chairman, Consulting Board,

Rio Grande Joint Investigation.

vn
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SECTION 1.

PART I

-INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

The Upper Rio Grande Basin

This investigation is ooncciucd with the water inub-

lenis of the portion of the Rio Grande dramage area

which hi's nhovc Fort Quitman, Tex., situated ahout

SU niik's southeast of El Paso. Ivnown generalh* as

the Upper Rio Grande Basin, it comprises about 34,000

square miles. The total drainage area of the Rio

Grande is about 175,000 square miles.

Rio Grande is an interstate and an international

stream. It rises in Colorado and flows southward for

more than 400 miles across New Mexico. After leav-

ing New Mexico, it forms the boundary between

Te.xas and the Repuhhe of Mexico for about 1,250

miles to its mouth. The total length of the river is

about 1,800 miles.

With respect to usage of water and the problems

concerned with that usage, the river is divided into

two distinct sections at Fort Quitman, or at the narrow

gorge a few miles below. Above this nearly all the

water of tlie river is bemg consumed by irrigation in

Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico. Below,

in the lower basin, the river develops its flow mainly

from tributaries in Mexico.

In the Upper Rio Grande Basm, including parts of

Colorado and New ^^exico, and a very small part of

Texas, more than 99 percent of the water supply comes

from Colorado and New Mexico in about equal amounts.

In accordance with natural di\asions, the upper basin

comprises three principal areas: the San Luis section in

Colorado, the Middle section in New Mexico, and the

Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman section m New Mexico,

Texas, and Mexico. These are indicated on the general

map, plate 1.

The San Luis section comprises the basin of Rio

Grande in Colorado, the principal agricultural area of

which is the San Luis Valley. This is a broad plain of

smooth topography, surrounded by mountains except

on the south near the Colorado-New Mexnco State line,

where the river has cut an outlet for the southern portion

of the valley. The northern portion is not thus drained

and is known as the Closed Basin. The valley floor

ranges in altitude from 7,440 to 8,000 feet and the

surrounding mountains from 10,000 to more than

14,000 feet.

The Middle section comprises the basin of Rio

Grande in New Me.xico above San ^^arcial. Below

the Colorado-New Mexico State line, Rio Grande

flows tlu'ough a canyon for about 7U miles to Endjudo.

The "Middle Valley" comprises the long narrow terri-

torj' adjacent to tiie river from Embudo south to San

Marcial, a distance of about 200 miles. It is a succes-

sion of narrow valleys separated by rock canyons or

merely short "narrows." Of these subvidleys, .Sniilo

Domingo, Albuquerque, Belen, and the nortliern two-

tiiirds of Socorro constitute the area of the Middle Rio

Grande Conservancy District. Altitudes in tiie Middle

Valley range from 5,590 feet hi Espanola, the upper-

most subvalley, to 4,450 feet at San Marcial, at the

lower end of Socorro Valley.

The Elephant Butte Reservoir of the Rio Grande

Project, United States Bureau of Reclamation, occupies

the inunediate river valley from San Marcial luirrows

to Elephant Butte, a distance of about 40 ndles. What
is here designated as the Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman

section includes the reservoir area and tlie wide plains

and long strips of land adjacent to the river from

Elephant Butte to Fort Quitman, some 210 mdes, of

wliich 130 miles are above El Paso. Like the Middle

section, Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman section is a

succession of valleys separated by canyons and narrows.

Of these valleys, Rincon, Mesilla, and the northern half

of El Paso Valley on the Texas side of the river com-

prise the area of the Rio Grande project. Included in

the southern half of El Paso Valley, on the Texas side, is

the area of the Hudspeth County Conservation and

Reclamation District. The El Paso Valley area south-

w'est of the river is in Me.xico. Altitudes in the Ele-

phant Butte-Fort Quitman section range from 4,200

feet at Elephant Butte to 3,710 at El Paso and 3,400 at

Fort Quitman.

Historical Background

The valley lands of the Upper Rio Grande Basin are

devoted almost entirely to agriculture. Because of

scant precipitation throughout all valleys of tiie basin,

irrigation is required for the successful growing of crops.

Irrigation along the Rio Grande goes back to an mi-

Icnown date when it was initiated by Pueblo Indians ov

their ancestors.

Recorded history of the Rio Grande Valley begms

with its discovery by Coronado in 1540. Later, in the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Spanish coloni-

zation in the Middle and Elephant Butte-Fort Quitnum

sections was acconqianied by an expansion of irrigation.
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Irrigation by white men in San Luis Valley was begun

in the early ISoO's, but it was not until about 1880

that extensive development occui-red. Then, in the

decade 1880-90, accelerated activity resulted in most

of the large canal systems and other irrigation works

that exist there today.

In the early 1890's water shortages began to occur

along the Eio Grande in Mesilla and El Paso Valleys

and people near Juarez, across the river from El Paso,

complained to the Mexican Government. The latter

filed a claim for damages against the United States,

alleging that the water shortages were due to increasing

diversions from the river in Colorado and New Mexico.

The Ignited States Department of State then instituted

an investigation of the situation through the Inter-

national Boundaiy Commission, and the outcome was

the "embargo" of 1896 and the Mexican Treaty of

1900. The "embargo" was an order by the Secretary

of the Interior of the United States which prevented

furtlior irrigation development of any magnitude in the

Kio Grande Basin in Colorado and New Mexico through

suspension of all applications for rights-of-way across

piil)lic lands in those States for use of Rio Grande water.

With some modification in 1907, tliis embargo remained

in effect until May 1925, when it was lifted. Under

tiie terms of the Me.vican Treaty, the United States

guaranteed to Mexico, in return for relinquislunent of

all claims for damages, an annual dehvery in perpetuity

in the Rio Grande at the head of the Mexican Canal

near El Paso, of 00,000 acre-feet of water.

Both to insure fulfillment of the Mexican Treaty and

to develop a reohuuation ])roject in the El('i)hant

Butte-Fort Quitman section, the United States provided

for construction of the Elephant Butte Reservoir by

tlie Bureau of Rechunation. Tliis reservoir, with an

origiiuil capacity of 2,039,000 acre-feet, together with

other initial works for the Rio Grande Project, was

comi)Iete(l in 191G.

Tlie embargo was opposed in Colorado, suice even

by 1896 the ii-rigated lands in San Luis Valley used all

tlie available natural flow of Rio Grande and its tribu-

taries in that valley. Storage appeared necessary not

only for further devclo])mont but even to maintain

existing develoiJineuts. But storage of any magni<udo

was unjjossible under the embargo. The elfort of

Colorado to secure ponnission to build reservoirs thus

began early, and lias continued to date.

About 1918, active interest dcM^loju'd in rccliuuatiuu

in the Middle Valley. Mudi hiud (here had become

bii(l!y scci)ed and it was allirmcd that over a period of

many years tlu're liad occurred a serious dechne and

failure of the irrigated acreage. Tlvis was attributed not

only t-o a decrease in tlic flow of liu' river and fo a short-

ago of water for irrigation but also to resultant, deposi-

tion of silt, aggradation of the river bed, and elevation

of the water table mider the valley floor. It was
afTinned that the decrease in river flow was due to deple-

tions in San Luis Vallej'.

The Rio Grande Compact

With the intei-state situation becoming increasingly

aggravated, it was suggested that a commission be

named to study the water supply and to draft a compact

between the States afl'ected, mider wluch an equitable

allocation of the waters of the upper Rio Grande would

be made. Accordingly the legislatures of Colorado

and New Mexico enacted statutes in 1923 under wluch

the respective Governors appointed commissioners.

Tiie President named a commissioner to re])resent the

I'nited States. Later, a comnussioner for Texas was

designated by the Governor of that State.

Negotiations looking to a coni])act were started, but

they proceeded slowlj-, pendmg the outcome of engineer-

ing investigations instituted by Colorado and by New
Mexico. Fiiudly, after an extended session of the com-

niissiou in Januarj' 1929, a compact was concluded

which became effective upon its ratification, later that

year, by the legislatures of the three States and by the

Congress. Tlus compact does not, iiowever, set up an

allocation of Rio Grande waters. It is, moreover, a

temporary measure. Its prmcipal articles i)rovide, in

effect, that duiing the period of the comi)act neither

Colorado nor New Mexico will cause or suffer the water

supply in Rio Grande to be impaired by new or

bicreased diversions or storage mdess ami until such

depletion is offset by increase of drainage return; that

the three States \s'ill maintain certain gaging stations

and exchange the records therefrom; and that before

the expiration of the compact a comnussion shall be

constituted to conclude a ])ermanent comi)act ])roviding

for the equitable apportionment of the water of Rio

Grande among the States. It sets up the desirabiUty

of a drain to the river from the "closed basin" in

Colorado and of a reservoir on Rio Grande at or near

the Colorado-New Mexico State line, as features in the

economic development and conservation of tlie waters

of the basin and as hel])ful factors in reacliing an accord

among the States. In it the conviction is expressed

that the Ignited States should construct \ho Closed

Basin drain and the State line reservoir witliout

cost to tlie States by reason of its obligation mider the

Mexican Treaty, in fulfilhnent of wliich it has, in cfTect,

made an annual ilraft of (iO.OOO acre-feet on Colorado,

New Mexico, and Texas.

The original ex])iriitioii dati" of this com]>act was

June 1, 1935, ami before tlint time the conunission

met to conclude, if possil)le, a jiermanent compact.

Although nuuiy ))ro])osals were made, no ngreeinont

was readied; furtlicr l)asic data on the siii)i)ly anil use

of water were needed. As a result, the effective period
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of (he ((Mnpoiiirv coiiiiiiicl was extended to .liiiu' 1, l',)H7.

Reooiiuneiulatidn for its fiirllu>r extension to October 1,

1937, was made by tbe Kio Grande Conipael C'onunis-

sion sitting in Santa Fe Mareh 4, 1937.

Previous Investigations

Keference lias been made to preNJoiis engineering

investigations of the siijiply and use of water in tlie

Upper J\io Grande Basin. \\ ith controversies over tlie

use of the water increasing witii ])assing years, many
investigations naturally have beeti undertaken and a

mass of data and infonnalion iias been aceumuhited.

Unfortunately, few of these investigations have been

reported in jjrinted form. In many instances, the in-

vestigations were made to determine only the water

situation foi- iiarticular localities and the results were

reported in typewritten form to some local, State, or

Federal agencj-. In the bibliography accompanying

this report as Ap])cndix C there is a selected list of

published and unpublished reports that have been made.

Some previous investigations of basin-wide significance

are noted in the following paragraphs.

In 189fi the International Boundary Commission

caused an investigation to be made of the water supply

and irrigation development in the Rio Grande Basin

above Fort Quitman, Tex. The report of this investi-

gation, best known as the Follett report, after W. W.
Follett, who made it, covers comprehensively and in

detail the stream flow, irrigated areas, canal systems,

ditches, and diversions for every section of the basin

from San Luis Valley to El Paso. This is published in

United States Senate Document 229, Fifty-fifth Con-

gress, second session.

In 1904 an investigation of the geology and water

resources of the San Luis Valley was made by C. E.

Siebenthal of the United States Geological Survey; the

residts were published as Water Supply Paper No. 240.

In 1910 James A. French, engineer for the Bureau of

Reclamation, undertook an investigation to establish

the facts concerning the "past, present, and contem-

plated irrigation near the headwaters of the Rio Grande

in Colorado and to determine the effects of such

developments on the normal flow of the Rio Grande

below the Colorado-New Mexico State line." In the

same year, 11. W. Yeo, also an engineer with the Bureau

of Reclamation, w^as assigned to a detailed investi-

gation of the extent of irrigation in the Rio Grande

Valley of New Mexico. The reports of these investi-

gations were submitted to the Bureau of Reclamation.

In 1912 and 1913 Jay D. Stannard of the Bureau of

Reclamation and D. G. Miller of the Drainage Investi-

gations, Department of Agriculture, made an investiga-

tion and reported on "Drainage and AVater Develop-

ment in San Luis Valley, Colo."

In I'.llil iMiginccrs Harold Coiikling and Iv B. Dcbler

reported to the Bureau of Jieclamation on an extensive

investigation made to detcnnine the water sujjjjly,

irrigation development, and possibilities of future de-

velopment in San Luis Valley, in the Middle Rio

Grande Valley, and under the Rio Grande Project.

In 1924 Debler made an investigation and report to

(he Bureau of Rcchunation on the water supply and

requirements of the Rio Grande Project.

Under a cooi)erative agreement between the Middle

Rio Grande Conservancy District and the Bureau of

Rcclanuition, Engineers Debler and Elder carried on an

extensive investigation in the Middle Valley from 1926

to 192.S. The primary purpose was to determine the

probable effect upon the water supply for the Rio

Grande project of the construction and operation of the

proposed works of the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy

District. A preliminary report was made in December

1927, and the final rejuirt in 1932.

The report of J. L. BurlUiolder, chief engineer of the

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, covering the

district's investigations and the final plan for flood

control, drainage, and irrigation within its limits was

published in 1929.

Beginning soon after provision was nuulc in 1923 by

Colorado and New Mexico for the appointment of their

representatives on the Rio Grande Compact Cojumis-

sion and continuing over much of the period to date,

investigations have been carried on under the direction

of the Colorado and New Mexico State Engineers. The
primary purpose has been the compilation of informa-

tion and data needed by the commissioners in endeavor-

ing to work out a compact between the States. The
investigations of New^ Mexico covered the San Luis

section, as well as the Middle section, and much of the

data and results is included in reports, unjjidilished, of

C. R. Hcdke, 1924 and 1925; E. P. Osgood, 1928;

R. G. Hosea, 1928; and H. W. Yeo, 1928 and 1931.

In addition to the San Luis section, the investigations

of Colorado included a study of the use of water,

drainage, and wastes in the Elephant Butte-Fort Quit-

man section. The data and results of the work of

(^olorado are largely covered in unpublished reports to

the State Engineer by R. I. Meeker from 1924 to 1928,

and by R. J. Tipton from 1924 to 1935.

In 1935 a eonnnittee of consulting engineers, O. V. P.

Stout, F. H. Fowler, and E. B. Dcbler, made an in-

vestigation and re})ort to the Federal Emergency

Administration of Public Works on the probable water

yield, cost, and feasibility of the "sump drain", a

I)rojcct to conduct to the Rio Grande the recoverable

waters of the sump area in the Closed Basin of San

Luis Valley.
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The Present Investigation

Origin and History

During; the last few years there has been iinu h ac-

tivity in the T'ppcr Rio Grande Basin in tlie promotion

of water utilization projects for which Federal funds

have been sought. In 1935, the irrigation and ch-ainage

works of the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District,

including El \'ado Reservoir on Rio Cliaina, a tribu-

tary of Rio Grande, were completed and put in

o])eration. District bonds for this construction were

purchased by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

The Rio Grande Project is a Federal project and a

conflict of Federal interests developed. Moreover,

with the available water resources of the Upper Rio

Grande Basin apparently fully n])propriatc«l, the ap-

jiroval of any new projects involving additional drafts

ujjon these resources seemed to jjoint inevitably to

furtlier conflict of Federal interests and to violation of

the Rio Grande compact.

A])prcciating this situation and spuricd t>\ the need

for prompt action to avoid uncoordinated development

of water utilizalicm projects, the National Resources

Conunittce appointed a board 1o review the sitiiation

and to recommend an appropriate procedure. I'ursn-

ant to recoiumendalions of this Board and as an im-

mediate resvdt of them, the President issued the follow-

ing executive memorandum;

The White PIouse,

Washington, September SS, 19S5.

To Federal agencies concerned with projects or allotments for water

nse in the Upper Rio Grande Valley above El Paso:

From information secured by the National Re.sourccs Com-
mittee, it appears tliat in view of the praetieally complete present

appropriation of reliable water supply in the ba.sin of the Rio

Grande above El Paso, Federal investments in this region which

promote increased use of water tend to impair the security of

extensive prior investments of Federal funds, to violate the

terms of an interstate compact to whicli the Federal Govern-

ment is a parly, and to promote social insecurity in the rcRion.

Plcnsc instruct api)ropriatc otTicials of your npenry in Colorado

and New Mexico, a.s well as in Wa.shin)j;tnn or in other super-

visory odircs, not to a|)prove any a))plication for a ])rojcct iii-

viilvinn the u.sc of Rio Grande waters without securing from the

National Resources Committee a prompt opinion mi it fmni all

n'li-wiiit iH.irit^ iif \ii-\\-.

Signed) 1'uanki.in D. Roosevbi.t.

Following out a further recommendation of the Boai'd

of Review, tlie National l{esources Committee projtosed

a conference wilii tlic Kio Grande com])act. commis-

sioners and otlier representatives of Colorado, New
Mexico, and Texas to see if there might be any way in

whicli the Natiotud Resomces Commit tee and the

three St.ates coulil cooperate in gathering the fat'ts that

might be hel|)riil in arriving at a solution of the inl.er-

statf water |ii-olil('m on tlic Kio Grande above l''oi't

(Jiiil man. Tliis coiird'ence was licid ii( Sinita l''('.

December 2-3, 1935, and resulted iu the adoption of

the following resolution by the Rio Grande Compact
Commission:

Whereas, The Rio Grande Compact Commission was created

for the purpose, among others, of making eqiiitable division of

the waters of the Rio Grande above Fort Quitman, Tex., between

the States of Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas, and

Whereas, The National Resources Committee has expressed

its willingness to cooperate, if practicable, with the Rio Grande

Compact Commission in the collection of relevant basic data,

Now, therefore, be it resolved. That the National Resources

Committee, through its Water Resources Committee, be re-

quested, in consultation with the mcmliers of the Rio Grande
Compact Commission, to arrange immediately for such investi-

gation (1) of the water resources of the Rio Grande Basin above

Fort Quitman, (2) of the past, present and prospective uses and

consumption of water in such Basin in the ITnited States, and

(3) of opportunities for conserving and augmenting such water

resources by all feasible means, as will assist the Rio Grande

Compact Commission in reaching a .satisfactory basis for the

equitable apportionment of the waters of the Rio Grande Basin

in the United States above Fort Quitman, as contemplated by

such Rio Grande compact.

In making this request the Rio Grande Compact Commission,

and its individual members, declare it to be their desire to

cooperate and assist in such investigation in all ways within

their power, and it further declares that, through its individual

members, it will seek to obtain the allotment of State funds, or

services, or both, for the purposes of the investigation in such

amounts as will equitably distribute the costs thereof between

the Federal Government and the member States of Colorado,

New Mexico, and Texas.

It is understocid that the cooperative investigation requested

herein shall be limited to the collection, correlation, and pre-

sentation of factual data, and shall not include recommendations,

except upon request of the Rio Grande Compact Commission,

based upon the unanimous agreement of its members.

It is further understood that the said investigation shall be in

harmony with the .spirit and intent of the Rio Grande compact,

and nothing herein contained shall be taken to be a modification

or alteration of the terms thereof.

Pursuant to this resolution, funds were allocated by

the Federal Emergency Administration of I'ublic Works

to the National Resources Committee for the purpose

of the investigation, on ctuidition that certain additional

fuTids would lie eotilributed by tbe three States and by

certain oilier l'"e(leial agencies. At a second Satila Fe

eonfer(Mice early in I'ebriiary I9^ri the agreements for

conf ribiilion of funds were sucessfully eousumnuited and

plans for tlie investigation were agreed u])on. Field

work was started in .\]u-il and contitiucd lliroiighout

1936. In comieclioh with com]>letion of studies of

storage and Iransmountain diversions, field work con-

tinued through .liily 1937.

Purpo.so and Scope

Tlie ])rinu' purjiose of tlie Kin (iiaiide joint iincstiga-

tion was to d(>termine the basic facts needed in arriving

at. an accord among tbe Slat(>s of ( "olorado. New
Mexico, and Texas on an equitable allocation and use

I if Kin ( Iiiinde wiitei^ ill tlie fiilnic develo|iiiienl of the
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ii])l)fr hiisiii. In ij:imu'Iii1, the osscniiiil fjicts soufrht aro

those iTldtitij; to tlio iivjiilahh^ wiitor su|i])ly, tlio wntcr

uses and roquiroiiieiits, aiul tlio jjossibilitics of aiklitioiud

water supplies by storap;e, importations and salvasre of

jiresent losses and wastes.

With resjiect to the supply of water, the in\ estiyalioii

has included measurements and records of stream flow

at all essential ])oints on the liio Grande and its tiihu-

taries, and on San Juan IJasin streams as pertaining to

possible transmountain diversions to the Rio Grande

Uasin. Many new gagiiiir stations have lieen estal)-

lishcd.

As relalinji l)()lh (o walcr supply and use, liic inves-

tigation has included lueasurcments of groutui walei'

levels and (lucluations in San Ijuis Valley and through-

out tiic Middle Valley, an inventory of the number

and discharge of wells in the artesian basin of San Tjuis

Valley, and a ]irogram of sampling and analj'sis of sm--

face and underground waters throughout the basin to

determine their chemical quality.

The investigation to determine water uses and re-

quirements lias included measurements and records of

canal diversions in three principal areas—San Luis

Vallej', Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, and

Rio Grande Project; measurements of drainage and

waste in selected areas; complete mapping, classifica-

tion and determination in detail of acreages, according

to canal systems and geographic and political subdivi-

sions, of the vegetative cover on all irrigated lands and

other water-consuming areas throughout the basin;

the preparation of base maps, both general and in

detailed units, covering all requisite geographic, arti-

ficial and hydrographic features for tlie entire upper

basin; measurements of the consumptive use of water

by crops and native or nonbencficial vegetation by

means of experimental studies, including soil moisture

determinations, observation of ground water fluctua-

tions, and the growing of plants in metal tanks, and

by complete measurements of all inflow and outflow of

water on selected representative areas in the San Luis,

Middle, and Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman sections;

a study of tJic consumptive use of water based on past

records; and a review of the history of irrigation devel-

opment in the upper basin.

As to the possibility of additional water supplies by

salvage of present losses and wastes, determination of

the data needofl resulted largely from tlie investiga-

tions outlined in preceding paragraphs. \Vith respect to

additional supplies by storage and importation, the

investigation has included the survey, examination,

analysis, and preliminary design of four major storage

projects and of four separate projects for diversion of

San Juan Basin waters (o the Rio Grande l^asin. 'i'hc

storage projects ini'iudc the Wagon ^Vhcel (iaji and

Vega-Sylvestre on the iqipcr Rio Grande, one or more

sites on the Conejos River, the priniiiial iiio Grande

(rihufary in Coliu'ado, anil llw State Line site on the

Kio Grande near the Colorado-New Mexico Stale line.

The transmountain diversion projects include the

Aninias-Rio Grande, ^VeIninuclle Pass, and San Juan-

South Fork Rio Grande in Colorado, and the San Juan-

Chama in Colorado and New Me.xico. With reference

to the diversion projects, the investigation has in-

cluded a study of their effect on San Juan Basin devel-

opment, and a survey of initial, terminal, and other

storage opportunities on the conduit lines.

To acconijilish this investigation elficicntly, expedi-

tiously, and impartially within the period available, it

was pro[)ose(l by the consulling board of Ihe National

Resources Committee and ajiprovcd by the Slate

representatives that the work should be assigned to

and divided among Ihrcc major Federal agencies by

cooperative agreements between the National Re-

sources Committee and those agencies. It was agreed

further that the consulting board and an engineer in

charge with hcadciuartcrs at Santa Fe, N. Mex., should

be responsible to the National Resources Committee

for the general cooi-dinalion and conduct of the work

and for the final report of the investigation.

In accordance with the cooperative agreements, the

Geological Survey has carried out the measurements of

stream flow, drainage, waste, and diversions, the studies

of ground water, and the sampling and analyses in the

quality of water investigation; the Bureau of Agricul-

tural Engineering has carried on the mapping and

classification of vegetative cover, the compilation and

segregation of irrigated acreages and other water-con-

suming areas, the study of consumptive use of water,

and review of the history of irrigation development;

and the Bureau of Reclamation has been responsible for

the investigation and report on storage and trans-

mountain diversion projects.

Supplementary coojierative agreements were also

effected for contributions of money or services, or both,

between the National Resources Conunittee and the

Bureau of Plant Industry, the Soil Conservation Scrvic(>,

the Resettlement Administration, and the Oflicc of

Indian AfTairs, between the Geological Survey and I he

States of Colorado and New Mexico; and between the

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering and these States.

The cooperation of the Soil Conservation Service and

the Resettlement Administration has been largely in

the nature of maiiiung and the jirovision of maps and

data which tied in closely with the work of the Bureau

of Agricultural Engineering; that of the Oflice of Indian

Afl'airs has been associated with the investigations of

both the Geological Suivcy and the Bureau of Agri-

cullural iMigineering; that of Ihe Bureau of I'lanI In-

dustry has comprised the assend>ly and conqiilation of

all analytical data of the (piality of water investigation.
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together with preparation of the suniniarj' and inter-

oretive digest of those data. Informal cooperation has

been extended by many other Federal, State, and local

agencies throughout the Upper Rio Grande Basin.

The reports of the data obtained and studies made by

the Geological Survey, the Bureau of Agricultural En-

gineering, the Bureau of Plant Industry, and the

Bureau of Reclamation under the Rio Grande Joint

Investigation are incorporated in parts II, III, IV, and

V, respectively, of this report.

The Problem

The essential water problem of the Upper Rio Grande

Basin is the division of the water supply between the

San Luis section of Colorado, the Middle section of

New Mexico, and the Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman

section of New Mexico and Texas, with due considera-

tion to past and present uses and requirements and to

future development. Elements involved are also the

salvage of recoverable wastes and, to the extent feas-

ible, the importation of water from outside the Rio

Grande Basin.

As stated by Colorado, its major problem is the pro-

vision of storage capacity sufficient to regulate stream

flow so that the supply of water may parallel and meet

the irrigation demand of the San Luis Valley lands that

are now irrigated and for which irrigation works were

hirgely constructed prior to 1890. Its contention has

been that the required major reservoir development to

equalize the water supply will not result in any sub-

stantial increased depletion of Rio Grande flow at the

State line; that in conjunction with drainage develop-

ment it may, indeed, bring about an increase in that

flow.

Tlie major ])roblem of the Middle and Elephant

Butte-Fort Quitman sections is the maintenance of an

aderpiate water su])i)ly for irrigation of the lands of the

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District in the Middle

section and of the Rio Grande Project and Hudspeth

County Conservation and Reclamation District in the

Elc|)hanl Butte-Fort Quitman section. With respect

to the latter section, there is the further prolWem of

maintaining satisfactory control of salinity in the irri-

gated aieas. Texas and New Mexico have vigorously

resisted any nuijor resenoir developjuent in (^olorado,

on tiie ground that it would de])lete the stream flow to

an extent that wotdd seriously jeojiardize the water

supply in New Mexico and Texas. Moreover, since

the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District began

opera tioris, Texas has contended that the use of water in

tiie Middle district constitutes a menace to the water

sujjply of the Rio Grande Project, wliich, it is asserted,

will become more serious with complete develo))mcnt

in tlie Middle district. In fact, on October 24, 1935, a

suit was initiated in the United States Supreme Court

by the State of Texas for the districts in the Rio Grande

Project to enjoin the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy

District and the State of New Mexico from alleged de-

pletion of the water su])ply of the Rio Grande Project

in ^^olation of the Rio Grande compact.

The solution of these problems requires a compre-

hensive and adequate basis of fundamental facts

—

facts which definitely establish the available and poten-

tial water sujjpUes, the present uses of water, and the

requirements for it. With these facts in hand, reliable

estimates should be possible of future changes in the

water supply due to such developments as storage in

Colorado, the proposed transmoimtain diversions from

the basin of the San Juan, and the ultimate irrigation

in the Middle Rio Grande conservancy district.

This rejiort presents a basis of facts wliich it is hoped

may prove adequate for the solution of these problems,

to the end that the water resources of the Upper Rio

Grande Basin may be put to maximum beneficial use

and that all conflict of Federal, State, and local interests

may be permanently dispelled.

Summary of Findings

Water Supply

Average annual precipitation in the Upper Rio

Grande Basm ranges from less than 7 inches to 40 inches

or more. The highest precipitation occurs in the Sangre

de Cristo and San Juan ranges and the lowest in the

central areas of the subvalleys of Rio Grande. With

only 7 to 10 inches in these valleys, irrigation is essential

for successful agriculture.

Mean annual lake-surface evaporation ranges from

about 2 feet at an altitude of 9,500 feet on Rio Grande

above San Luis Valley to about 6 feet at an altitude of

4,200 feet at Elephant Butte Reservoir.

Run-on" in Rio Grande in the ujijier basin has boon

measured at five j)rincii)al gaguig stations for a period

of 40 to 45 years. These stations are Del Norte and

Lobatos, respectiv(>ly above and below San Luis Valley,

Otowi Bridge and San Marcial, respectively above and

below the Middle valley, and El Paso. The mean
annual rim-ofl" at those stations, together with the run-

off of maximum and minimum years in ])orcent of the

mean, is shown in table 1.

Tahi.k \.—Annual run-nff in Rin Crniulc nl ft principal gaging
staiions in the upper ha^in
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Moiiiis of niontlily nin-oll' ii( tin- Del Norlo nnd

Otinvi Bridi^c stiitioiis sliow tliiil 7(1 ix'icciit of tlic

iuiiuiiil run-olV occurs between A])ril ami -hily, inclusive.

Tlio total tneau annual water production from run-o(l',

ISSH) 1035, in the upper basin, is'estimated at 3,0()0,00()

aere-feet on the basis of all available stream-flow

records. Of this total, 1,570,000 acre-feet orifrinnte

in C\ilorado and l,470,0(tO acre-feet in New Mexico.

The ])roduction in tlic two States accounts for more
tiiMU no percent of the total for tlie basin. Of the

("olorado production, about \'2 ])ciccnt orifjinates in

the Closed Basin.

Depletion in San Luis Valley.—As showTi by tabic 1,

the mean annual run-ofi", lSOO-1035, of Kio (iiaiidc

at Lobatos was 550,000 acre-feet. Over a long period

of years ending about 1927, there occurred a more or

less steady increase in the dc])letion of stream flow to

the southwest area in San Luis Valley; since 1927, there

appears to have been little change in the depletion.

Practically the entire flow of Rio Grande leaving San

Luis \'alley comes from the southwest area. Taking

the average depletion, 1927-35, as representing present

conditions in San Luis Valley, it is estimated that the

mean annual flow under these conditions of Rio Grande

at Lobatos, 1890-1935, would have been 448,000 acre-

feet, or 102,000 acre-feet less than the mean of the

recorded flow.

Middle Valley depletion.—Accurate determination of

I)ast stream-flow depletion in the Middle Valley is not

possible because of the lack of adequate records of

tributarv- inflow and uncertaintv' with respect to it.

An approximation has been derived, based on such

data as arc available, in order to furnish a reasonable

basis for analyses of the effect upon the Elephant

Buttc-Fort Quitman section of present and given future

conditions of ii'rigation development in the San Luis

and Middle sections. The mean armual stream-flow

depletion, 1 800-1935, Otowi Bridge to San Marcial, is

estimated to have been 580,000 acre-feet. The corre-

sponding mean annual tributary inflow derived as a

residual in the method of estimating depletion is 359,000

acre-feet. Corrected for present development in San

Luis Valley, the derived values for mean annual Middle

Valley depletion and San Marcial flow are 580,000 and

1,030,000 acre-feet, respectively.

Return flow.—Return flow to Rio Grande in San Luis

Valley has, in 3 years, 1934, 1935, and 1930, averaged

17 percent of the total Rio Grande diversions, or 36

percent of those diversions which contribute return

flow to the river (excluding diversions to its closed

basm). A return of 44 percent of diversions was indi-

cated on the Conejos River by the data available for

1936. Return flow in the subdivisions of the ^^iddlc

Rio Grande Conservancy District in the Middle \'allcy

and the Rio Grande Project in the Elephant Butte-Fort

(^uilnian section reaches the river above, and is available

to, the next division downstream, except for return

from the lowest divisions, Socorro in the Conservancy

District and the Tornillo unit in Rio Grande Project.

Return flow in the Conservancj' District, as indicated by

the total measured discharge of interior drains in 1936,

was 28 percent of the gross diversions. Data were not

available on net diversions. On the Rio Grande Proj-

ect, return flow, represented by the total of measured

drain flow averaged for the years 1930-36, was 50

percent of the average of total net diversions in the

same period.

Ground water.—There has been little utilization of

ground water as a basic source of supply for irrigation

in the Upper Rio Grande Basin. The extensive control

of ground water for the practice of subirrigation in

certain San Luis Valley areas is, perhaps, an cxcej)tioii

to this statement. The sources of recharge both to the

shallow and artesian ground water basins of San Luis

Valley are stream flow (chiefly as it crosses the alluvial

fans bordering the valley), irrigation diversions, and

precipitation on the vaUey floor. Depths to water in

San Luis Vallej', as shown by July 1936 measurements,

were less than 5 feet over approxijuatcly 70 percent of

the Closed Basin and over most of the Bowen-Carmel

district and the general area east to the river. These

ground water conditions, espcciallj^ in the central and

eastern portions of the Closed Basin, are favorable to

the disposal of large c[uantitics of ground water by

evaporation and transpiration. A reconnaissance in

1936 of irrigation plants pumping from the shallow

ground-water basin in San Luis Valley showed 176, and

from discharges reported by owners or operators, the

total output of all the plants operating continuously

was estijnated at 660 acre-feet per day. The number
and total annual discharge of artesian wells in San Luis

Valley were estimated from a 193G inventory at 6,074

and 119,000 acre-feet, respectively. There is also an

annual discharge from artesian springs of about 47,000

acre-feet.

The sources of ground water in the Middle Valley are

underflow from the mesas on either side and seepage

from the river, canals, and irrigated lands. In most

areas, see])age from irrigated lands is the j)rincipal

source, and the water in interior drains is largely

derived therefrom. On the other hand, the river is,

without doubt, the source of most of the water in the

riverside drains. Meager data indicate a total annual

underflow from the mesas of between 50,000 and 100,000

acre-feet. Depths to ground water in the Middle Rio

Grande Conservancy District in 1936, compared to

those in 1927 before drainage construction, show an

average lowering of the water table over the entire dis-

trict of 3 feet. October 1936 measurements showed

depths to water of less than 3 feet in 4 percent of the
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14 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

total valley area; depths of between 3 and 4 feet in 11

percent of the area; between 4 and 6 feet in 46 percent;

between 6 and S feet in 28 percent; and more than S feet

in 11 percent.

Average depths to ground water in Mesilla Valley of

the Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman section, as showTi by

observations in January of each year, have been be-

tween 9 and 10 feet throughout the period 1925 to date.

Quality of water.—Investigation of the quality of

water in the upper basin shows, in general, a progressive

increase in salt concentrations in the downstream direc-

tion in streams, drains, and subsoil. On Rio Grande the

data indicate a range in average concentration from

0.1 ton per acre-foot at Del Norte to 2.75 tons per acre-

foot at Fort Quitman. The hitter is equivalent to

about 2,000 parts per million. In terms of electrical

conductance (KXIO'* at 25° C.) the indicated average

is 296. The average total quantity of salts carried

annually ranges from 50,000 tons at Del Norte to

650,000 tons at Leasburg, at the head of Mesilla Valley

on the Rio Grande Project. Below Leasburg the ton-

nage carried decreases to about 470,000 at Fort Quit-

man, indicating the annual loss of about 180,000 tons

between those two stations. Changes in the down-

stream direction in composition of the constituent parts

of the dissolved solids are to liigher percentages of

.'^odium and chloride and lower percentages of the other

fotir major constituents— calcium, magnesium, bicar-

bonate, and sulphate. In terms of conductance the

average salinity of irrigation water at El Paso and at

Tornillo Heading, the lowest of the Rio Grande Project,

is 127 and 212, respectively. Rough averages of the

conductances of drain water, as indicated by the 1936

data, arc •}")() in the upper El Paso Valley and 500 or

more in the lower, Tornillo unit. Control of salt in the

soil solution of the root zone of plants and limitation to

a noninjurious concentration by an increase in the

amount of irrigation water applied is indicated for the

lower unit of tlic Rio Gr:iiido Project.

Water Uses and IUM|iiiroiiU'iil.s

The use of water for irrigalii)ii ('(institute's ])i'ucliciill\

the etilire use in tlu^ uj)j)('r hiisiii. l's(i l)y cities, towns,

and \illages is relatively minor and tiint for water i)ower

iiegligii)le.

'{'he c()jiij)l(Ue sur\(>y in 1936 of irrigated and other

wator-consunung areas in the basin covered 2,093,000

acres. A segregation of tlie nia])])cd areas, by water-

uso classifications and basin sections, is sliown in

table 2.

Based on the 1936 acreage data, on a rcA-iew of stuilies

of consumptive use and stream-flow depletion bj' pre-

vious iin-estigatoi's and on the residts of research and

Held work in 1936, estimates have been ])re])ured of

the i)resent consumptive requirements in the various

subbasins of the upper basin. These estimates, sum-
marized hi table 3, take into accomit precijutation on
the consimiptive areas and indicate a total consuniption

in the basin, exclusive of tributary areas in the Middle
and Elei)hant Butte-Fort Quitman sections, of 3,860,000

acre-feet. By including the tributary areas and
reducing the estimates to give stream-flow dejiletion

(by correcting for jiretipitation) a comj)ariso!i of the

results with the water production in the upper basin

affords estimates of water surpluses or deficietuies as

shown by table 4. For a year of nonnal water i)ro-

duction there is an indicated basin surplus of 177,000

acre-feet. The average annual flow of Rio Grande at

Fort Quitman for the 13-year period of record is

211,000 acre-feet. Similar comparisons show a basin

surplus of more than a million and a half acre-feet in

the ma.ximum year and a deficiency slightly greater

than tliis amoimt in the minimum year.

Table 2.

—

Irrigalcd and other water consuming areas in ihc

I'-pprr Rio Grande Basin, 1936

(Unit l.nflO acres]
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Tahi.k 3.

—

Estivintcs of amsumptiic iiairr rcquircntcnts in Upper
Rio Crandc Basin '

Hem
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16 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

would not be impaired by any of these diversions. In

the event of more extensive future development of

San Juan areas than now anticipated, some compen-

sating storage on San Juan River or a tributarj' may
be required.

Of the upper basin water consumption shown by

table 3, 44 percent is accounted for by the irrigated

areas and 44 percent by the areas of native vegetation.

In other words, there is a nonbenoficial consumption

of water by native vegetation ecpial in amount to the

consumption by the irrigated lands. Reduced to terras

of stream-flow depletion, native vegetation takes an

average annual toll from the basin of more than

1,000,000 acre-feet of water, 'i'lic data are not devel-

oped to determine what portion of this amount might

be economicallj- recovered, princiiially by ])ro])er <lr;iiii-

age construction, but it is undoubtedly a fraction which

would signify a substantial saving of water. There is

still a great amount of undrained land in the basin.

The estimated mean annual yield of tiic sum]) drain, a

trunk drain proposed to collect the waters in the sump
area of the C^losed Basin, San Luis Valley, and dis-

charge them to Rio Grande, is about 40,000 acre-feet.

Chemical analyses of tributary stream flow, drainage,

and ground water of the sump area indicate that the

salt concentration of the sump-drain water might be

as much as 1..t tons per acre-foot initially, with a pos-

sible reduction, in time, to 1 ton or less, per acre-foot.

.\vailabilit}' and I'se of Water under Given Conditions

Using the data developed by this investigation with

respect to water supply, its uses and requirements, and

opportunities for its storage, importation, and salvage,

analyses were made to determine the efi"ect upon, and

conditinns of water suii])ly and use in, the San Luis,

Middle, and El('i)hant Butte-Fort. Quitman sections,

under 1 1 dilTerent given combinations or conditions of

storage development and draft. The salient features

of the various conditions are outlined in table S, wliich

gives a summary of the analyses by showing for each

Table 6.

—

Storage projects under investigation, 1936-37, Upper Rio Grande Basin
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coiulition: (1) the moan unmiiil nm-ofT of Rio Grande

at Lobatos and San Marcial, (2) the niiniimini and

mean Au^;iist nin-oll' at l.uhatos, and (3) the niaxiniuni

shortages in San Luis, Middle, and Elephant Butte-

Fort Quitman sections, fur two p(-riods, 1892-1904 and

1911-35.

Consideration of the data of mean annual run-off of

the Rio Grande near Lobatos under the various condi-

tions indicates that the effect of increased storage

development in the San Luis Vallej' is to decrease the

annual run-off in high water years by storage and to

increase it during low ycare by release of water held

over from the more abundant years. Except for Con-

ditions Nos. 5 and 10, the latter representing greatest

possible development in San Luis Valley, the mean

annual flow at Lobatos under the various conditions

indicated remains practically unchanged from that of

the present (Condition No. 2).

Study of the .monthly flow at Lobatos under the

various conditions indicates an improvement in nearly

every case over present conditions, in the regimen of

flow from month to month, particularly in the summer

and fall months of low-water years. In these montlis

the flow is built up bj- the improved and redistributed

return (low resulting from diversions which storage

regulation has jiermitted to bo made more in keei)ing

with the iriigation demand.

Severe shortages are indicated in all three sections of

the upper basin in the early critical i)eriod 1899-1904

under every condition for which an analysis covering

this period was made, with the exception that in the

Middle Valley, under Condition No. 11, there was no

shortage. Under Conditions Nos. 4 and 5 which include

Wagon Wlieel Gap Reservoir with return flow to the

Rio Grande in San Luis Valley taken at IG and 8 per-

cent, respectively, of the total Rio Grande diversions in

the valley, shortages in the Middle Valley are substan-

tially reduced from those indicated for present condi-

tions, except under Condition No. 5 in the early period

for which the shortage remains the same.

In Elepliant Buttc-Fort Quitman section under Con-

ditions Nos. 4 and 5 the shortages in the early period

are increased over those under present conditions. No
shortages, however, occur in the 1911-3.5 period and the

minimum content of Elephant Butte Reservoir in this

period under Condition No. 5 woidd have been 364,000

acre-feet.

From a study of the amounts and occurrences of the

Table 8.

—

Mean annual run-off of Rio Grande at Lobatos and San Marcial, minimum and mean August run-off at Lobatos, and maximum
shortages in San Luis, Middle, and Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman sections, 1S92-190J, and 1911-33, under various given conditions

of storage and irrigation draft
[Unit 1,000 acre-feet]
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18 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

shortages in the three sections of the basin under (he

various conditions, it is indicated that the transnioun-

tuin diversions would be beneficial principally in reUev-

ing the shortages of critical periods and years, such as

1899-1904 and 1934, although by the same token that

there were severe shortages in these years in the Kio

Grande Basin, the San Juan supply and hence the diver-

sions wiiulil probably have been correspondingly short.

There would be opportunity for use of the unported

water for development of new lands during the period

of a generation or more when no shortages are indicated

under any of the conditions except Nos. 1 and 9, but

the new lands would of necessity suffer severe shortages

in the years when the trausmountaiu diversions would

be needed to alleviate shortages in the present developed

areas.
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PART I

SECTION 2.—W A T E R SUPPLY

Descripliun of Basin

Tlic Uj)i)cr Rio Grande Basin occupies a portion of

southoni Colorado, a strij) tliroiigh ccnlral New Mexico

from north to south, and a small portion of western

Texas and northern Mexico. The total length of Rio

Grande above Fort Quitman, Tex., the lower extremity

of the upper basin, is about (J50 miles and the tributary

drainage area, excluding the closed basin in San Luis

Valley, Colo., is 31,0U0 s(iuare miles. For the purjjoses

t)f this study and more or less in conformity with natural

divisions, the basin is segregated into three areas desig-

nated as the San Luis section in Colorado, the Middle

section in New Mexico, and the Elephant Butte-Fort

Quitman section in New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico.

These are indicated on the map, plate 1.

The San Luis Section

The San Luis Valley is a plain ajiproximately 90

miles from north to south and 50 jniles from east to

west. The altitude of the valley floor ranges from 7,440

feet on the south, where Rio Grande passes between

the San Luis Hills to about 8,000 feet around its rim.

The surrounding mountains attain altitudes generally

above 10,000 feet, while Mount Blanca on the east rises

to 14,390 feet. The valley is bounded on the west by

the Conejos Mountains and La Garita Hills, on the

north by the Saguache and Sangre de Cristo Mountains,

on the east by the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, and on

the south by the San Luis Hills. The Continental

Divide is to the west, consisting of the San Juan

Mountains and the Cochetopa Hills. The water-

producing area comprises the mountainous regions

above the 8,000-foot contour defining the rim of the

valley. Rio Grande rises in the San Juan Mountains

near the Continental Divide and, flowing in a south-

easterly direction between the Conejos Mountains and

La Garita Hills, enters the valley proper on the west at

Del Norte. It continues southeasterly through Monte
Vista to Alamosa, at which point it takes a soutlierly

course for nearly 40 miles and, passing through a

break in the San Luis Hills, enters New Mexico.

With respect to water supply, San Luis Vallej^ may
be conveniently divided into three sections: The

closed basin, the southwest area, and the southeast

area. A low divide has been formed across the valley

by the alluvial fan of Rio Grande on the west and the

alluvial material from the Sangre de Cristo Mountains

on the east. This divide, almost impercci)tiblc to the

eye, extends southeasterly from the vicinity of Del

Norte to a point a few miles north of Alamosa and
thence easterly to the eastern rim of the Valley. To
the north of this divide there is a valley area of 2,940

square miles which is not tributary to Rio Grande.

This is termed the Closed Basin. The lowest jjortion

or "sump" of this basin is located close to the foot of

the Sangre de Cristo Mountains on the east side of the

valley, and is plainly defined by a chain of lakes of

which San I^uis I.,ake is the largest, and by a succession

of alkali flats extending from Washington Springs near

the Denver & Rio Grande Western R.R. on the south

to a point on the north some 5 miles northeast of

Gibson. The streams entering the valley in the closed

basm are La Garita and Carnero from the west,

Saguache from the northwest, Kerber and San Luis

from the north, and Cotton, Wild Cherry, Rito Alto,

North and South Crestone, Willow, Spanish, Cotton-

wood, Deadman, Sand, Medano, and Zapato from the

east. Practically all water produced by these streams

that is not consumed in irrigation flows to the sump
and is lost by evaj)oration. In addition, all water

diverted from Rio Grande for a large acreage in the

closed basin, and not consumed in irrigation there, is

lost m the sump area.

The southwest area of San Luis Valley lies south of

the closed basin, west of Rio Grande and north of the

New Mexico State line. Conejos River, the principal

tributary of Rio Grande in Colorado, rises m the moun-
tains to the southwest, enters the valley at its south-

west coi'ner and flows northeasterly to join Rio Grande

FlGUKE
:>UucLui"c bc>uuj.
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20 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

north of La Sauses. Los Pinos and San Antonio

Rivers are tributar)- to the Conejos from the south-

west. Los Pinos River joins the San Antonio near

Ortiz and the latter joms the Conejos in the valley near

Manassa. Tributaries from the west between the

Conejos and Rio Grande are La Jara, Alamosa, and

Rock Creeks.

The southeast area extends cast from Rio Grande

to the lower slope of the Culebra Range of the Sangre

de Cristo Mountains and, as here considered, from the

New Mexico State line north to the south slope of

Mount Blanca and to tiie closed basin. The streams

entering this area flow from the east and are, from north

to south, Trinchera Creek, Culebra Creek, and Costilla

River. Sangre de Cristo and Ute Creeks are tributaries

of the Trinchera. Costilla River rises in New Mexico,

flows north and west for about 10 miles in Colorado and

then turns south and joins the Rio Grande in New
Mexico. These streams contribute very little to the

Rio Grande as their waters are largely regulated and

absoibcd by irrigation before they reach the river.

The Middle Section

The Middle section is taken to include the Rio Grande

and tributary valleys from the Colorado-New Mexico

State line to San Marcial at the head of Elephant

Butte Reservoir, a river distance of about 270 mUes.

The upper half of this stretch of Rio Grande is Hanked

on the east by the southern extension of the Sangre

de Cristo Mountains, which maintain their high alti-

tudes as far south as the Glorietta Divide east of Santa

Fe. On the west, the Conejos Range extends south-

ward between the river and its principal New Mexico
tributary, Rio Chama, succeeded south of the latter

by the Jemez Mountains. It is from this portion of the

drainage area that Rio Grande receives most of the

part of its water supply which originates hi New Mexico.

South of Santa Fe on the east and Jemez Mountains
on the west, the flanking ranges decrease in height.

There is also a marked change in the character of the

precipitation; heavj' winter snows on the higher

northern mountains give place to sporadic and some-

times violent downpours, most of them in sununer,

on the lower southern ranges. Tributary streams south

of Rio Chama are therefore largely torrential in charac-

ter and prixhu'tive of a relatively small total run-olf

to Rio Grande.

A few miles north of the Colorado-New Mexico

State line, Rio Grande enters a canyon which gradually

increases in depth to more than 1,200 feet at Enibudo,

KiuuHit 2.— Oooliltl DIvuRiliin Duiii. Miihllu Itlu arande Comorvancy District, Now Moxico.
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70 iiiilps soiilli of tlic line. In this strcttli, the trilni-

tarios luc frmii (lio oust luul iiicliiilo Kin ('dlorndo,

Rio Hondo, Kio Taos, aiul Eiubudo Cri'clv. These

streams rise in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains and
alTord water for irrigation on the nTesa hinds at the foot

of tiie mountains. There is some resi(hial How to Kio

Grande.

A short distance heU>w Eniliudo the river enters

Espanohi Valley, which is sojue 25 miles long and from

1 to 3 miles wide. Here it is joined by Rio Chama from

the west and Kio Santa Cruz from the east. The
Cluuua is an important stream draining some 3,200

square miles and on it, about 60 miles above its mouth,

is situate the El Vado Reservoir of the Middle Rio

Grande Conservancy District. There is some irriga-

tion development in its mountain valleys. On Rio

Santa Cruz there is a small reservoir and the lands in

its valley are irrigated.

At the lower end of Espanola Valley, the river enters

White Rock Canyon, a narrow tortuous gorge some 20

miles long, and, leaving this at a point ahnost due west

of Santa Fe, it enters a long narrow- valley bounded on

each side by mesas W'liich rise al)ru])tly to a height of

300 to 500 feet above the valley floor and then slope

gently upward to the foot of the mountains. This is

the ])rin('i])al valley of the Middle section and it ex-

teiuls ir)0 miles to San Marcial Nari'ows, broken only

by short canyons or luirrows at San Felipe, Islcta, and

San Acacia which define the subvalleys of Santo Do-

mingo, Albuquerque, Belen, and Socorro. These val-

leys vary in width from 1 to 4 or 5 miles. Albuquerque,

the largest city of New Mexico, is in Albufjuerquc Val-

ley, 45 miles below Wliite Rock Canyon. The Middle
Rio Grande Conservancy District includes the valley

lands from White Rock Canyon to the southern third

of Socorro Valley-. The principal tributaries are Santa

Fe and Galisteo creeks, entering Santo Domingo Valley

from the east, Jemez Creek from the west, a few miles

below San Felipe Narrows, and Rio Pucrco and Rio
Salado fiom tlie west just above San Acacia Narrows,

65 miles south of Albuquerque. These streams are

largely torrential in character and only contribute

discharge of consequence to Rio Grande at times of

flashy floods. Rio Puerco drains some .'),000 square

miles, but this is an area of relatively low altitude and
scant precipitation, although subject to irregular and
sudden storms of cloudburst proportions. There is

some irrigation along Rio Puerco and its tributaries

and in Jemez Creek Valleys.

The Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman Section

The Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman section com-
prises the Rio Grande Valleys from San Marcial to

Fort Quitman, Tex., a distance of 250 miles. For 65

Figure 3.—Percha Diuii, Rio Onimle Project. Head of Rincon Valley, X. Mex.

.:! I."i— :i« .-i
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mill's from Smi M;n-ci;il [o Cnliallo Nnrrows (lie lliiiikini:

liills iir(> closo to (lie river jiiul llici-c is littlo viilli\v i;iml.

Tho Kloi)h!Uit Butto Reservoir occupies the iirst 40

miles of this stretch and below it is the small Paloinas

^'alley.

From C'aballo Narrows the river enters the Kiiuon

Valle.v, which is about 30 miles long and has maximum
widths of alxuit 2 miles. This terminates in Selden

Canyon, at the lower end of which the hills llatten out

and recede from the river to form the beginning of

^^esilla Valley. This is one of the larger subvallevs.

It extends .jo miles south to "The Pass", 4 miles above

El Paso, and has a maximum width of about G miles

opposite T.,as Cruces, 45 miles north of EI Paso.

Below El l'aso,Kio ()ranil(> is the boundary between

Texas and Mexico. On the west side the boundary
between New ^^exico and Mexico is at "The Pass",

but on the east side the New Mexico-Texas line is about

20 miles north of El Paso. The El Paso Valley, which

is the lowest in the U])i)er Kio Grande Basin, is about

90 miles in length from El Paso to the gorge in an ex-

tension of the Quitjuan mountains about 10 miles below

Fort Quitman. Widths vary from 4 to G miles for

nnich of its length. On the Texas side it uicludes the

lands of the El Paso County Water Improvement Dis-

trict and the Hudspeth County Conservation and

Reclamatit)n District. The area on the Mexican side

is generally referred to as Juarez Valley. The Ilio

Grande Project of the Bureau of Reclamation includes

the valley lands from Caballo Narrows to El Paso and

to a point about 40 miles below the latter, on the Texas

side.

Tributaries in the Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman
section consist only of arroyos, dry most of the time but

subject to flashy floods. The principal ones enter from

the west between San Marcial and Rincon Valley and

are, in downstream order, Milligan Gulch, San Juan,

Nogal, San Jose, Rio Canada Alamosa, Cuehillo,

Palomas, Arroyo Seco, Las Animas, Percha, Tierra

Blanca, and Jaralosa. The first five are tributary to

Elephant Butte Reservoir and the next four are tribu-

tary above the dam of Caballo Reservoir now under

construction. A channel is being built to divert the

flow of the Peirha to this reservoir.

Climatologlcal and Related Data

Table 9 gives the altitudes of the valley areas of the

Upper Rio Grande Basin.

Temperatures

The mean annual and July and Januarj' temperatures

and the periods between killing frosts, or the growing

seasons, are given in table 10 for representative loca-

tions in the three major vallej- areas of the upper basin.

'liese are taken from the Climatologlcal Summnrics to

'.ll'.dnr the I riited States We.'itlier Bureau.

Table 9.—Altit the Upper Rio Grande Basin

Area or lucation

-villi.San Luis section-
nel Norte
Monte Visltt

Alamosa
"Sump*' in closed bn.sin

Uio Orande at valley oiitli'l _ .. ._

Middle section— valli?.v tlo(»r

Espauola Vallijy

Santo Dofiiiiipo Valley
.Vlbuqueniue \'alley

Albuquerque -

Belen Valley _.

Socorro Valley
San Marcial

Elephant Butte-Kort Cjuitniau secliuu.
rnliimas Valley „_
Rincon Valley.. _ _

.

Mesilla Valley
Las Cruces

El Paso Valley.
El Paso
Fort Qiutman

Altitudes

I rom 8,000 to 7,4-10

7,880
7,065
7,550
7,625
7,4tn

From 5,000 to 4,450
6,590
6.3no
5.1(10

6.000
4,900
4,760
4,450

From 4,260 to 3,400
4,200
4. ISO
4,000
3,896
3,600
3,710
3,400

Table 10.

—

Mean animal, Jiih/, and Jannary temperatures and
length of growing season in the Upper Rio Grande Basin

Station

San Luis section:
Del Norte
Garnett
Manassa.-

Middle section:
Bernalillo---
Albuquerque. _

Socorro,-
San Marcial

Elephant Butle-Kort
Quitman section:
Elephant Butte
Agricultural College,

El Paso ----

Clint
Fort Hancock

Temperatures in degrees Fahrenheit

Annual

Average

57.7
59.2
58.3

70.7
69.2
74.1

75.2

73.8
76.2
76.1

78.0
80.7

26.9
23.0
25.1

39.6
41.9
40.7
41.3

45.3
44.0
50.8
42.1

38.4

42.3
41.1

41.7

55.2
65.6
57.4
58.2

69.6
60.1
63.6
60.1
60.2

July

Average

76.4
80.3
78.6

90.9
89.7
92.5
93.9

91.6
93.4
92.8
94.4
98.8

46.9
44.7
46.7

61.2
62.6
61.8
62.4

65.8
65.1
69.3
61.8
61.3

61.6
62.5
62.6

76.0
76.2
77.2
78.2

78.7
79.2
81.6
78.1
81.2

January

Average

36.6
35.3
36.6

48.4
47.2
.W.8
53.9

54.3
.W.I
57.6
59.0
GO. 1

6.6
-1.1
3.0

21.3
22.2
22.6
22,

26.9
25.8
32.3
22.6
19.1

~ ^ *j ...»

O'S 2 =

21.1

17.1

19.8

34.8
35.0
37.7
38.2

40.6
42.

44.9
40.7
39.7

121

97
99

1%
193
200

221

201
241

201

Precipitation

The longest record of jirecipitation in the Upper Rio

Grande Basin is for Santa Fe. It begins with 18,50 and

is continuous to date. Other stations with notably long

records of complete years are San Marcial, 80 years;

New Mexico State Agricultural College, 79 years; El

Paso, 68 years; Albuc[uerque, 60 years; and Elephant

Butte, 52 years. In the Middle Valley drainage there

arc six stations with records of between 40 and 50 years.

Tiie longest record in San Luis \'alle}- is that of 46

years for Garnett, a few miles northwest of Alamosa.

Plate 2 gives a list of the precipitation stations in or

near the Upper Rio Grande Basin. It also shows in

each case the station elevation, its county and State,

and the number and period of years of the record as
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24 Eio Grande Joint Investigation

published by the Weather Bureau. The stations are

grouped to the three major areas—San Luis, Middle,

and Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman sections—and are

numbered consecutively from north to south. The
locations of these stations are shown on plate 3,

"Distribution of precipitation in the Upper Rio Grande

Basin," on which is given also the hst of stations and

numbered designations as indicated at each dot

representing a station.

The records of annual jjrecipitation for all stations

listed are given in table 117 in A])pcndL\ A for all com-

plete years from the initiation of the record to 1935,

inclusive. Given also, for each station is the mean
annual precipitation for the period of record. The
length of the records is so variable that the moans for

the periods of record do not furnish an aj)i)n)priate

basis for comparison. For the latter the precipitation

should be referred to the same period of years for all

stations. Based on actual records this would neces-

sitate selection of a period of less than 10 years, since

the record for many stations is no longer than that.

Obviously this would be undcsu-able, however, as no

account would be taken of the several long-time records

to derive means for a much longer and more repre-

sentative i^eriod. The expedient adopted under these

circumstances was to select, for the comparison, the

46-year period 1890 1935, inclusive, and in the case of

stations having shorter records to cstijnate the mean

by comparison with the precipitation at those nearest

stations for which there is an actual record for the 46

years. It is recognized that, due to the marked irregu-

larity in the distribution of precipitation tluoughout the

basin, the figures thus derived are svibjort to some error.

It is believed, however, that they furnish a much better

inid more truly representative basis for showing the

!i mount and distribution of precii)itation than the means

based upon the j)eriod of record oidy.

The period 1890-1935 corresponds to that for which

estimates of run-off are derived as considered elsewhere

in this section of the report. Although ])recipitation

records do not, in general, furnish the appropriate basis

for estimates of run-off in the Upper Rio Grande Basin

that they do in s<iin(; olbcr western basins, it is of value

to have the precipitation data for a period correspond-

ing (o that for which run-off estimates are derived, if

only to indJciite the general relation which exists.

The estimated 46-yeHr preci])itiilion means are given

in lai)le 117, Ai)]iendix A, and lire indicated at the

station locations on i)iate '.i. Willi tliese data as a

basis, isohyetals or linos of e<|ual j)reci|)itation were

drawn to differentiate and indicate the variation in

mean annual juecipilation over the various basin areas.

On this nuip each shade of color bounded by the

isohyetals represents an area having mean animal pre-

cipitation within the limits indicated in the legend.

It will be noted that there is a range in mean annual

precipitation from less than 7 inches to as much as 40

inches. The higher figures are for the high mountain

areas of the Sangre de Cristo and the San Juan ranges

in Colorado and northern New Mexico, and the lowest

for the central areas of the mam valleys. The aridity

of the latter, as shown by the mean annual precipita-

tion of from 7 to 10 inches only, well explains the re-

quirement for irrigation in the San Luis, Middle, and

Kieiihant Butte-Fort Quitman sections.

To indicate the monthly distribution of precipitation,

figure 4 gives the average monthly precipitation in

inches and in percent of the annual for three stations

—

Garnett, Albuquerque, and El Paso-—as representative

of the main valley areas, and for Ciimbres, as repre-

sentative of the high mountain areas. It will be noted

that in the valley areas the months of greatest precipi-

tation are Julj*, August, and September, and that those

months account for about half of the annual i)recipita-

tion. On the other hand, in the high mountain areas,

the greatest jirecipitation, mosth' in the form of snow

and the chief source of run-oil", occurs in December,

January, February, and March, and also represents

roughly half of the annual prt'ci[)itation.

20

10
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General Report 25

Tlioro are very fow stations such as Ctimbres to

give precipitation (lala for tlie Iiigh mountain areas.

Uut, as siiowii later, by far the major portion of tlio

i\io (iramle flow is derived from (lie precijjitation of

tiiese areas. For this reason little opportunity is

alTorded in the UjiiJer l{io drande Basin to establish a

reiationsliij) between i)reei[)ilation and run-o(V which

can be considered dependable in the estimate of run-oflt.

Most of the preci])itation stations are located in the

lower areas and ailhougb this i)recipitation is pro-

ductive of run-oir, the derivation - of any direct and

dependable relation thereto is larp;ely obscured by the

irregularities characteristic of the precipitation on the

lower areas.

Snow Surveys

Snow surveys for the purpose of forecasting seasonal

run-ofl" were initiated in the Upper Rio Grande Basin

in 1036. They constitute cooperative projects of Fed-

eral and State agencies under the direction of the

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, Department of

Of a number of "snow courses" estab-Agriculture

lislu'd ill till' mountains of Colorado in l'.K5.'), three ore

in the upper Rio Grande drainage and were survev^ed

inilially in thesiiringof 1080. .Vchlitional courses in the

higher mountains of New Mexico were estal)lished in the

fall of 103G and were to be surveyed in 1037. Table 11

lists the snow courses now established in tlic^ Kio Grande
Basin and their location is imiicatod on plate 3.

Kvapuraliuii

Records of evaporation in the I'ijikm- Kio Grande
Basin are meager. The longest is that for the station

at Elephant Butte Dam, which begins in May 1016 and

is contimious to date. This gives the (>vai)oration from

free water surface in a class A Weather Bureau evapo-

ration pan. Other stations for which evaporation pan

records are available arc indicated in table 12. Of these

eight stations, only four are maintained at present.

The monthly records of evaporation at the stations

listed in table 12 are given in tables 1 IS to 12.5, inclusive,

in Appendix A.

Data on evaporation from water surfaces and soils

and on plant transpiration are indispensable to a

T.\Bi,E 11.

—

Snow courses in the Upper Rio Grande Basin in Colorado and New Mexico

ISnrveyed thrniigh Fpdcral and Stale cooperation nndor the Bureau of ,\RricuUnraI Enpincorinp, V. S, Department of ,\{:ricultiirc]

No.
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General Report 25

There arc very few stations such as Cimibres to

tjive precipitation data for the high mountain areas.

But, as shown later, by far the major portion of the

Kio (irandc ilow is derived from the precipitation of

tliese areas. For this reason little opportunity is

afTordod in the I'pper Kio Grande Basin to establish a

relationsliiii between |)reoipitatitin and run-olT which

can be considered dependable in the estimate of run-off.

Most of the precipitation stations are located in the

lower areas and although this jjrecipitation is pro-

ductive of run-off, the derivation of any direct and

dependable relation thereto is largely obscured by the

irregularities characteristic of the precipitation on the

lower areas.

Snow Surveys

Snow surveys for the purpose of forecasting seasonal

run-off were initiated in the Upper Rio Grande Basin

in 1036. They constitute cooperative projects of Fed-

eral and State agencies under the direction of the

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, Department of

Agriculture. Of a number of "snow courses" estab-

lished in the mountains of Colorado in 1935, three are

in the upper Kio Grande drainage and were surveyed

initially in the spring of 1036. Additional courses in the

higher mountains of N'cw Mexico were established in the

fall of 1936 and were to be surveyed in 1937. Table 11

lists the snow courses now established in the Kio Grande
Basin and their location is indicated on plate 3.

Kvapuraliun

Records of evaporation in the Ujjper Rio Grande
Basin are meager. The longest is that for the station

at Elephant Butte Dam, wliich begins in May 1916 and

is continuous to date. This gives the evaporation from

free water surface in a class A Weather Bureau evapo-

ration pan. Other stations for which evaporation pan

records are available are indicated in table 12. Of these

eight stations, only four are maintained at present.

The monthly records of evaporation at the stations

listed in table 12 are given in tables 1 IS to 12.5, inclusive,

in Appendix A.

Data on evaporation from water surfaces and soils

and on plant transpiration are indispensable to a

Table 11.

—

Snow courses in the Upper Rio Grande Basin in Colorado and New Mexico

(Surveyed through Federal and Stale cooperatiou under the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, V. S. Department of Agriculture)

No.
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26 R!o Grande Joint Imrsl'ujation

comprehensive determination of tlic consumptive use

of water. The Garnott Experiment Station in San

Luis Valley and the Los Gricgos Experiment Station

near Albuquerque were established and maintained

respectively by the Colorado State Engineer and the

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District in coopera-

tion with the Bureau of Reclamation, to determine

evaporation not only from free water surfaces but also

from soils with vaiying depths to ground water, as

well as the evapo-transpiration losses by native vegeta-

tion. The data of these experiments are re\-iewed and

taken into consideration in the determinations pre-

sented in i)art III of this report. To obtain additional

data of this character to cover the widely varying con-

ditions from the northern to the southern limits of the

upjior basin, the Bureau of Agricidtural Engineering

established and maintained in 1936, as a part of the

Rio Grande joint investigation, a number of evapora-

tion and evapo-transpiration stations. Tlicy included

the Parma, Wright, San Lids Lakes, East Henry, Asay,

and AVest stations in the San Luis section; the El Vado
Dam, Simms' Ranch, Isleta, and Socorro stations in

the Middle section; and the State College and Mesilla

Dam stations in the Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman

section. These stations are described and the data

obtained at them are presented fully in part HI.

The evaporation pan data of tables US to 125,

Appendix A, together with the data of the 193G stations,

have been used in this report to determine mean
monthly rates of evaporation applicable to reservoir

and lake surfaces in various parts of the upper basin.

Description of the derivation and application of these

means will be found in the subsequent analyses for

various reservoirs. Mean annual rates for evaporation

from a lake surface as derived by comparison of all

available records and using a coefficient of O.GO for

icduclion of class A pan evaporation to lake surface,

Taule 13.— Minn annual evaporalion in the Upper Rio Grande
lianin

I • surfiiiccvnimrallimnl listnliiinsl

SInllim
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STREAM MEASUREMENTS IN THE UPPER RiO GRANDE BASIN

OAOINO STATIONS
|

.
i

,

l«l
i

JII,ljlBli!Pi!iWiS!il!iJ!iHMiiHH!''!i'!i!iMg!MigaB
EBJ3affllii3i«iaiaa»i«iyyiiii*»«a*iii»rti«iJ««iiiiirtiiiiMirtB

SAN LUIS SECTION

00
ooou cntia
SOUtH FORK mo OMAMOC

»AN '«*NCltCO CHICK
DOCK cntCN

00
kkkUOl* CflCtN

la JAR* CRIIK

At fHlMIt Hit,! MiMC
AT OAtOM
MIAN DEL NOATI
NtAM WONTI WIITA
AT ALAMOtA
t»<r^ WOU*H TBINCHIAA CH.

NIAA LOtAtOI
•ILCWCOMTltttMrAk. Mtl.
ttCAM cnitoi
HtAAVAftON VMdt. «A»

)UT«»OA«
NIAK OIL NOH't

TAINCHCKACAtlK

SAMOMC 0( CAISTO CHEEK

COHCJOft AlVtA

00
SAN ANTONIO mvttt

00
iflBTA

NCAA MONTf V>aTA
AKVt TIARACl ACUAVOIR
•(LOW OO
NCAA CAnjLIM

DO
HI.OW (HAlAt CAMAL WUNTOHO
NtAA yOUTH
ABOVE TUANIR's AANCM
ABOVE MOUNTAIN HOME AES.

BEI.OW tUITH RCSCAVOIA
AT MOUTHNEAA LA &AUSIS
NCAR rOAT OAALAND
ABOVE SMITH At S. NEAR IU.ANCA
AT UAAER »TA.NEAAfT.(URLJlND
NEAArOAT OARLAND
NEAR UOOOU
NEAR LA SAU&CS
AT OATH
AT liOUTH NEAR HANASBA
NEAR OATH
N( AR CMAWA, COlOAAOO

T »AN L

A1 MOUTH :acio

pp'»"r

ctOBto A sm

REABER CREEK
00

BAOUACHC CRCtK
NORTH CRES'ONt CAEEK
SOOTH CRESTONE CA«K

•riLLOw CHECK
SPANISH CREEK

CARNEAQ CREEA
LA GARiTA CREEK
COTTONWOOO CREEK
DEADWAN CREEK
SANO CHEEK

NEARLAGARITA

I
00

NEAR CRCSTONE

MIDDLE SECTION

COSKi-LA River

RIO COLORADO

AlO AUESLO OE TAOS
DO

RiO TAOS
N CH RIORUCBLO OE TAOS
mo LUCEHO

00
RIO FERNANDO OE TAOS
RIO RANCH05 DETaOS

PUEBLO CREEK
EwauOO CREEK
RIO CHAMA

00
00

BRAIOS RIVER
DO

willo* creek
AlO CANJIION
EL RiTO CREEK
AiOOJO CALiCNTC

RiD VALLEC'TOS
SANTA Clara CREE*
RIO SANTA CAUI
NAUBC CREEK

00
RIO TESUQUE

RIO PUERCO
LA JARA CREEK
6LUENATER CREEK

eCLOW TAOS JUNCTION SRIOOE
AT EHSUOO
ATOTOWI BRIDGE
ATCOCHITI
AT SAN FELIPE
AT ISLETA
NEAR BERNARDO BRIDGE
AT SAN ACACIA
AT SAN MARCIAL
AT COSTILLA RCSEfiVOiR
HEAR COSTILLA
AT meter's upper BRIDfiE

NEAR MOUTH
NEAR OUESTA
BELOW OUESTA
NEAR VALOEI
AT VALOEI
*r ARROIO HONDO
NEAR TAOS

AT LOS CORDOVAS
AT TAOS
NCAA ARAOTO SECO
00 00 DO eCbOW DIVERSIONS

NEAR TAOS
RANCHES OF TAOS

NEAR PENASCO
AT DIXON

AT PARK view
NR TiEARA AMARillA (ATEL V,

NEAR TiERAA AWARILLA
HEAR CHAMlTA
NEAR BRAIOS
AT BRAIOS
NEAR PARK VIEW
NCAR CANJiLON
NEAR EL RITO
AT LA MADERA

SAH1HEAI

MONUMENT ROC" HR SANTA F

NEAR SANTA FE
AT SANTA FE
NEAR SANTk FC

NEAR JEMCI
NEAR SAH tSiDRO

ELEPHANT BUTTE-FORT QUITMAN SECTION
below Elephant BUTTE Oam
ABOVE PERCH* DAM
ASowE leasbuag oam
at El PASO
AT TOAMILLO BRIOCE
NEAR FORT HANCOCK
AT FORT QUITMAN
HEAR MONTICELLO
NEAR LAS PALOMAS

• STREAM MEASUREMENTS
t SPRINGS
iPAIMOS
A SPAINCS

NAVAJO RIVER

00
DO

NEAR CHROHQ
AT EDITM
T CHROMO
T HOWARQSVILLE

NEAR SILWCATON
00

HHMOU*'**" W^**'
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28 Rio Grande Joint Inrestigaiion

Plate 4 lists the upper basin gaging stations for

which records are available, indicates the source or

agency which hiis published the records, gives the drain-

age areas in squiire miles above the stations, and shows

the period for which the records are available. The

stations are grouped to the drainages of the three prin-

cipal areas, San Luis, Middle, and Elephant Butte-

Fort Quitman sections. In each section the main river

stations are given first, followed by the tributary sta-

tions. The stations are nuiiii)ered consecutively as

listed and these numbers are shown for identification

on plate 1. At the end of the list of plate 4, a small

group of stations in the San Juan River Basin is tabu-

lated. These are stations established and maintained

by the Geological Survey in cooperation with Colorado

and New Mexico as a i)art of the Kio Cirande joint in-

vestigation to furnish run-off data needed in connection

with the investigation of projects for the diversion of

San Juan ]5asin waters to the Kio Grande Basin,

The monthly run-off in acre-feet, for the period of

record to January 1936, for the stations listed on plate

4 is given in the tables of Appendix A, Tiie sources

of the data arc indicated in the footnotes for each table.

As the dail,^ discharge records for 1930 will appear in

the Water Supply Papers of (he Cieological Survey, no

separate publication is made for the present report.

IJiin-OfT iU Key Stations, 1890-1935

As previously indicated, there are several stations

with long-time records which are key stations with

respect to a study of the water supply in the Ujiper

Rio Grande Basin. These are the main-river stations

which record the inflow to and outflow from the San

Luis, Middle, and Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman

se(^tions and those near the sites of major reservoir

developments, present and proposed. Since the record

for the Del Norte station goes hack to 1889 and the

records for the other princi]ial stations nearly or quite

as far back, it was considered feasible and highly

desirable to extend the records and fill in all missing

])eriods with estimates obtained by proper methods in

order to derive for key stations a complete monthly

record for the 4G-year period, 1890-193'). This was

done, and the recorded flows plus the estimates to

complete the 4G-year period are given in tables included

ill .Vppeiidix A, for the following stations: Rio Grande

at Wa-son, Del Norte, Alamosa, Jjobatos, Embiido,

Otowi Bridge, San Marcial, and El Paso; Conejos River

near Mogote; and Rio Chamii above El Vado Reservoir.

The Rio Grande station at Wason is within the Wagim
Wheel Gap Reservoir site. The estimates to extend

the records or to fill in missing periods were based on

curves of monthly run-off relations to other stations

or on mean montlily distribution relations and are

explained in detail in the footnotes for each tabic.
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Table 15.^

—

Average monthly dislribulinn of annual run-off al Rio Grande gaging alatiom, 1890-19S5

January
February...
March
.\|iril

May
Juno
July
.\ujrust

Soptombcr.
October
November..
December..

Total.

Mnntli

Qaglng stations

Near Del Norte Near I^batos At Embudo At Otowl Bridge At San Marclal

Moan run-oll-

I nacre-foot

13,500
12.200
19.600
52.400
1B3.200
197, 500
92,300
51,900
34.300
36,200
19,600
14.500

707.100

In percent
of annual

1.91

1.73
2.76
7.41
23.08
27.93
13. 05
7.34

4.S5
5. 12

2.77
2.05

100. OO

In acre-feet

17,900
18,500
31,400
48,600
128,900
146,000
47,400
19,900
20.300
28. (WO
22.400
20.300

In percent
of annual

3.25
3.36
.V70
8.83

23. 43
26. .M
8.62
3.62
3.69
5.20
4.07
3.69

550,200 100.00

In acre-feet

30,600
31,000
48,300
82,000
200.100
205.700
72,800
39.200
36,000
46,900
35.300
32,200

860,100

In percent
of annual

3.56
3.60
5. 62
9.,W
23.27
23. 92
8.46
4.56
4.19
5.45
4.10
3.74

In acre-feet

37,900
41,000
77,000
185,800
379, 300
275,100
94,700
60,400
51.400
62,900
46,700
40,800

100.00 1,353,000

In percent
of annual

2.80
3.03
5.69
13.73
28.03
20.33
7.00
4.47
3.80
4.65
3.45
3.02

100.00

In acre-feet

37,900
41,600
63,400
138,500
318,200
230,800
81,700
48,900
41.200
52, 700
34,400
38,400

1, 127, 700

In percent
of annual

3.36
3.69
5.62
12.28
28.22
20.47
7,24
4.34
3.65
4.67
3.05
3.41

lOO.OO

based on all available stream-flow records, of the total

water production from rmi-off for the principal basin

drainages. These estimates were made to cover the

46-year period, 1890-19.3.5. The results are summarized
in table 16, wliich indicates that shghtly more than

99 percent of the mean annual water production of the

Table 16.— Waler production from run-off in the Upper Rio
Grande Basin

(Eslimated mean annual natural rtin-o(I, 1890-19351

BY SECTIONS
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30 Rio Grande Joint Inienligation

ahlo. However, as set fortli in table 58 in the section

of this report on irrigation development, surveys of the

irrifrated acrenjre made by eiif^rineei-s representing the

State engineei-s of Colorado and New Mexico indicated

a total for the valley of 494,200 acres in 1926, 507,471

acres in 1927, 534,806 acres in 1932, and what would

have been close to 500,000 acres in 1934 but for the

reduction due to water shortage. This suggests that

the area irrigated during the jjcriod 1927-35 remained

substantially constant exce|)t f(u- variations tluc to the

availability of water. It is considered, therefore, that

tliis jieriod may be taken as representative of present

irrigation develoi)MU'nt and of the use of water in San

Luis Valley, and that us<' in tlie ])iist may be referred to

use in fliis period to derive corrections to past stream

flow for present ct)nditions.

Since, as previously observed, the run-off to tlic

southeast area of San Luis Valley is practically all

consumed in irrigation and does not reacli tiie river,

the difference between the total inflow to the southwest

area and the flow of Rio Grande near I>obatos may be

taken to represent the total consumption of south-

west area inflow which incluiles that of Rio Clrande

nciu' I^i'l Nnrtc. Altlioiiirli tliis diircrctice does not
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RIO GRANDE RUN-OFF NEAR LOBATOS LESS
UNDIVERTIBLE PEAKS-IOOO ACRE-FOOT UNITS

FioLRE s.— Relation of inflow to ouillow. southwest area, San Luis Valley. C'olo.

P'or months May and June 1927 to 1935.

tlio nidiithly totfil inflow to the soiitliwost area aj;ainst

tlie nionthh' outllow at Lobatos, for tlie period 1927-35.

The total monthly inflow was derived as explained in

Appendix B (see tiible 194) and tlie outflow was taken

fnmi (iihlc ilil in Apiiciulix A. Tlie moiillily relation

eurves(h"awn to fit the plotted points arc shown on figures

(i to 11. ,\lthou<rh (lie points for individual years show
some <l('\ i.'itioii from the adopted curves, the latter were
so drawn thiit tiie iilgehraic sum of the deviations over
the [xTJod e(|iiiils /,(>ro. By entering these eurves with

the moiithly irillow to the southwest area in all of the

eiirlier years, 1890 to 1920, as given by tabic 194 in

.\pp('ii(h.\ R, tiie eoiresponding values for the outflow as

it would liiive been in tlie past und(M' present conditions

of irri;xation d('\('!o|)iii('nt in the valley were obtained.

The dill'cicnce between these vjilues and the recorded

How at ivohatos as given by tiible 131, represents the

change in depletion or accretion to conform to present

Figure 9.—Relation of inflow to outflow, soutliwest area, San Luis N'alley, Colo.

For months July and .August 19'i7 to 1935.

Figure 10.— Relation of inflow to outflow, southwest area, San Luis Valley, Colo.

For months September and October 1927 to 1935.
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32 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

KiiiUHK 11.— HelutioD of inllow to oullluw, soiithwe.st urea, San Luis Valley. Colo.

For months November and December 1927 to 1935.

conditions. These changes or corrections are given by
months in tiihlc 17. Tliosc with the minus sigm indi-

cate tliat under present conditions the Lobatos flow

would liave been less by this amount while those with

the plus sipn indicate that the flow would have been

that much greater. The latter condition is, of course,

that which would be anticipated for fall and winter

iiioiitlis with the development of (h'aiiiago and return

How in tiic later years. It will be noted that the cor-

rections are carried through to December 1935. Pres-

ent conditions were taken to be represented by the

monthly curves plotted ftir the period 1927-35, and

since the points for individual j-ears in this period de-

[)art from the curves, these departures gave corrections

within this period. The algebraic sum of these last

corrections in each of the monthly columns is zero so

that as far as the final result is concerned, it is imma-
terial whether or not they arc applied.

During the flood period. May, June, and early July,

the discharge of Kio Grande and its tributaries in the

San Luis section is frequently, for short intervals, in

excess of the diversion capacitj^ of the canals. These

flood peaks, therefore, pass from the valley at the

Lobatos gaging station and cannot be utilized above

that point. A study of the occurrence and volume of

tlicse iiulivortiblc jieaks was made in order to take them

into account in the correction of the past Ixibatos flow

for present development. Inspection of daily dis-

charge records for tiie peaks of the 1932 and 1935

Hoods indicated maximum diversions on Kio Grande

between Del Norte and Alamosa of approximately 4,000

T.Mii.i; 17. -Corrections to recorded flow of liio Grande near Lobatos, Colo., to give flow under present irrigation development in San Luis
Valley
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Table \7.~ Corrections to recorded flou- of Rio Grande near Lobalos, Colo., to give flow under present irrigalion development in San Luis
Valley—Continued

[Unit 1,000 acrcfeet]

Year
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34 Rio Grande Joint Inrestigation

A study of all available relevant data seems to indi-

ciitc that tlie dovolDpiiiont wliich liiis taken place in San

Luis Valley suice IS'.IO has boon conlinetl largely to areas

which are irrigated by diversions from the Rio Grande

above Alamosa. Hence the past flow of the nver at

.Uamosa should represent to a large extent the practical

limit by wliich the flow could have been depleted under

present conditions. If, therefore, the corrections de-

rived from the curves us previously described were found

to indicate a depletion change greater than the actual

flow at Alamosa (he corrections were arbitrarily re-

duced to the amount of tlie Alamosa How and they are

so shown in table 17. In the case of corrections for

May, Juiu", and July, when there were indivertible peaks

this modification was made to conform to the flow at

Alamosa less the volume of passing mdivertible peaks.

The record of tiie river flow at .Mumosa does not go

back of 1912 and the winter months are generall}- miss-

ing in the earlier years of the record after 1912. As the

basis for limitation of the depletion (H)rrections, esti-

mates were made to complete the missing months and

to extend this record back to 1890. This was done by

reference to Kio flrande flow near Jjobntos, using

monthly relation curves estahlislicd for tlic period of

concurrent record. The estimates so derived are given

in table 180 in Appendix A.

Some indication of the inerejuse in irrigation develop-

ment above Alamosa in past years as compared to the

correspondingly small change in the Conejos and other

portions of the southwest area, is given bj' the data of

figure 12. In curve A the annual run-off of Rio Grande
near Del Nort*" is plotteil against tiuit at Alnmosa for

the period of record of the latter, and in curve B the

annual mflow of the southern group in the southwest

area (including Conejos, San Antonio, ami Ijos Pinos

Rivers and Alamosa and La Jara Creeks, sec table 194)

plus the flow of Rio Grande at Alamosa is plotted

against the Ix)batos run-ofl^. In both, the curves are

drawn to (it the 1927-8.5 points as representing present

conditions.

Even more strongly indicative of the confinement of

increased development largelj' to the area served by

diversions above Aliunosa is the comparison of statistics

of the acreage irrigated annually in Water District Xo.

20, comprising chieliy tlie area served from Kio Grande

above Alaniosa, and that irrigated m Districts Xos. 21

and 22, com])rising the remaining portion of the south-

west area. This is shown 1)V the curves of figure 13.

^ P.I It r 11 I ri'irl "t irru'ili''! !n ri' u'l- in « iit-r li-iri' i^ nn-. .ii. .'i. iiii-I .'.-. ."^ ui i-iii-- \ iiii'> . « "ii' . !i^ I'ti'lliil ftuiu wjiln
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Tlie acrciifre fijiiires used are those of I lie wmIcm- coininis-

sioners. As explained in ti later section, these liiiures

are not arcurate as to (lie total of the inifrated acreasre

but in their collection a certain procedure has been con-

sistently followed which has given results which are al-

most always high. However, for the ])ur))ose of showing

the trend of irrigation growth as in llgure IH it is believed

that the water conuuissionei"s" reeonls for Districts 20,

21, and 22 nuty be used satisfactorily. Smoothed curves

representing progressive ")-jH^ar weighted means of the

irrigated acreage arc shown in (Iguro 13 in order to

bring out to better advantage the general trends.

The corrections of table 17 applied to the Lobatos

record, table 131, gave the estimatetl run-off of Rio

Grande near Lobatos under present conditions of irri-

gation develojinu'iit in San Luis Valley, as shown by

table 18.

The differences between the annual inllow to the

southwest area, San Luis Valley, as taken from table

197 in Appendix B and the annual outflow at Lobatos

as given by table 131, liave been plotted as shown on

figure 14. This gives the total consumption or de-

pletion of I 111' inflow to the southwest area including, of

coui"se, the heavy diversions from Rio (Irande to the

Closed liasin. In order to eliminate to some degree

the marked annual changes in the depletion due to tiie

varying water supply, and to bring out more clearly

the general trend, progressive o-year weighted means f)f

the deiiletion wei'c computed and plotted as shown.

The curve drawn through these means can probably

be taken as a closely representative index of the amount
antl trend of the water use and irrigation development

in San Luis Valley.

Perhaps of greater significance in tlie planning of

future develo])ment and adjustments in the use of

water in the Upper Rio Grande Basin, is the curve

given on figure lo. This shows the depletion of the

southwest area inflow expressed as a percentage of that

inllow, annually and by progressive 5-year weighted

averages. In other words, tliis curve shows the varia-

tion or trend over the years in the extent to which it

has been possible to utilize and consume the available

inflow. For example, since about 1921 there has been n

fairly steady increase in the percentage of available

Table 18.

—

Estimated run-off of Rio Grande near Lobatos, Colo., under present irrigation development in San Luis Valley

[Drainage area 4,800 square miles.' Unit 1,000 acre-feet]

Year
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36 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

FiiiUKK H.—Depletion uf iuUow lu suulhwest urea, Sun Luis Vulli'i, Cnl" , ly.Hi rj35

20

1890 1900

PROGRESSIVE 5 YEAR WEIGHTED AVERAGES

1910
YEAR

1920 1930

H'.iKK i:.. I h'l.lt'iii.n tit I Mill 'U li. ^(.iii tiwt'M in. I m i- i. .nr ^^i iiinMv\ .
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supplies utilized, as shown by ligure 15, although in

this period there has licen little if any general increase

in the eonsuiuption of iidiow, as shown hy ligure 14.

The severe droughts of 1931 aiid 1934 oeeurred in this

peiiod and although wafer supjtHes were greatly di-

minished, an t'lfoit \\ as made to maintain use as shown

hy the continued rise of the percentage curve (fig. 15).

Tiie greater eflicieney in use in this peiiod was produced

by decreasing waste, by diverting lirain waters, and b}'

pumpmg ground water. The data upon which figures

14 and 15 are based are given in table 19.

Table 19.

—

Depletion of inflow to soulliwesl area, San Luis
Valley, Colo.
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Table 20.

—

Rio Grande gains between Olowi Bridge and San Felipe, N. Mex.

(Unit 1,000 acre-feet)

Year
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TAni.r, 21.

—

Rio Grande gains between San Felipe and San Marciul, N. Alex.—Continued

lUoit 1,000 ncro-rool|

Year

1926
19-27

1928

1939

1930
1931
1932

1933
1934
1935

4C-}rear mean

January

3.8
3.6
.8

12.1

February

n

8.4

Marcb April

4.2 2,7 3.1 2.8

May June

36.0

37.0

G.9

July

U

ri

3.5

.\ URILSt

4.0

II

10C.0

18.0

3.0
23.7

^Xr/ October P-'""^™-

128.0

13.8

0.9

Decem-
ber
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Table 22.

—

Estimalcd consumption of inflow to the Middle Valley, Otoiri Ihidijr In San Marcial

(Unit 1,000 acro-fcct]

Table 23.-

—

Estimalcd tributary inflow to the Middle Valley, Otowi Bridge to San Marcial

[Unit 1,000 acre-feet]

Year
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Table 23.

—

EslimaUd Inbulanj inflow to the Middle Valley, Olowi Bridge to San Marcial—Continued

[Unit 1.' '

Yrur
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890 1900

XCONSUMPTION OF INFLOW

YEAR
1910 1930

Figure 18.—Available inflow, consumption of inflow, and residual flow at San Marcial, Middle Rio Granilo Valley, Otowi Bridge to San Marcial, 1890-1935. (.-Vvailable inflow

is Rio Grande flow at Otowi Bridge plus estimated side inflow, Otowi Bridge to San Marcial. Curves arc plotted from progressive 5-year weighted means of annual data.)

herein of past depletion iii the Middle Valley was de-

rived to meet this particular requirement of analysis.

Althoutrh subject to relatively wide variation in deriva-

tion because of the indeterminate character of available

data, this estimate is believed to approach within

reasonable limits the actual consumption of inflow

which occurred, and to be adequate for purposes of

analysis if, based thereon, a reasonably wide latitude is

maintained in determining the sufliciency of water

supplies or additional requirements for water. The
estimate is not, however, considered to be sufficiently

close, nor is it thought possible with available data to

derive an estimate which would be sulliciently close,

to permit of exact or even close deductions with respect,

for example, to the effect on the regimon of the river

of the works ami operations of the Middle Kio Grande
Conservancy District, or to the effect of certain condi-

tions obtaining in particular years.

Deduced San Marcial Flow.—In the preceding deriva-

tions the San Marcial flow used was that published by
the Geological Survey and given in table IGl in Appen-
dix A. In a number of reports a question has been

raised concerning the accuracy of portions of the San
Marcial record. In order to check the record, at least

for large discrepancies, a study was made to estimate

the inflow to Elephant Butte Kcservoir at San Marcial,

using the records of reservoir storage, releases, evapora-

lion, jiiid rainfall available since January 1915. The
records of releases and evaporation used are given in

tables 187 and 123, respectively, in Appendix A.

Monthly change in storage was computed from a

compilation furnished by the Bureau of Reclamation

showing storage on hand on the first da}' of each month.

These storage figures, shown to the nearest thousand

acre-feet in table 24, have been corrected for reductions

in reservoir capacity due to accumulations of silt from

September 1925 to December 1934, inclusive, in

accordance with the silt survey of September 1925,

and from January to December 1935, in accordance

with the April 1935 survey.

Evaporation was computed by applying a correction

factor of 0.GS7 to the Standard Weather Bureau

class A pan record at Elephant Butte Dam covering the

periods 1915 to 1925 and July 1933 to Juno 193G. This

factor for reduction of pan to reservoir evaporation is

derived from the Rohwer experiments as reported in

Technical Bulletin No. 271, December 1931, of the

Department of Agriculture. In averaging the pan

records, those for the period January 1926 to June 1933

were not used since it was iiulicattul that evaiioratioii

was then affected b}' shade from trees near the i)au.

The correction factor applied to the averaged pan

records gave the monthly values for reservoir evapora-

tion listed in tabic 25. Using a tabulation of mean
monthly storage content furnished by the Bureau of

Rcclajnalion, the conqiuted rates of evaporation were

applied to the mean reservoir surface area for each

month as determined from area capacity relations
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44 liio Grande Joint Inrcstigaiion

Table 24.

—

Storage in Elephant Butte Reservoir

Content on Iho first of the month. Unit l.nrn arrc-foot

Year
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Table 26.

—

EslimaUd inflow to Elephant Bultc Iteservoir at San Marcial

rronipiilod from data of slorago rhanKO^, roloascs, ovaporalion, rainfall, and ostlmntod sccpnKO and arroyo InOow, for comparison with recorded San Morclal (low, tal>lo 161.

Unit 1,000 acro-foot]

Year
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Table 29.

—

Comparison of deduced and recorded flow at San
Marcial for months ichen records other than San Marcial are

indirated to be in error
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gaging stations and since the river is coiilinoti to ii nar-

row canyon for niucli of the inters'cning distance, it was

considcroil tliat corrections to past flow for present

development in the San Luis section as ai)plied to the

Lobatos record should be applicable, without change, to

tlie Otowi Bridixe record. The corrections of table 17

were therefore ajjplied to the Otowi Bridge run-od' given

by table 158 in Appendix A to derive the figures of

table 32.

In order to carry the corrections for present develop-

ment through to San Marcial, it became necessary to

take into account the relation between Otowi Bridge

flow and the Middle Valley consumption of inflow as

previoush' developed and shown by the curves of

figure 17. These curves were first entered \\-ith the

recorded Otowi Bridge flow (table 158) and then with

the corresponding OtowT Bridge flow corrected for

present San Luis Valley development (table 32). The
difference between the two curve values so obtained

gave corrections which were applied to the Middle

Valley consumption figures of table 22 to give those of

table 33, "Estimated consumption of inflow to the

Middle Valley, Olowi Bridge to San Marcinl, nnder

present irrigation development in San Luis Valley."

In these new consumption values, adjustment was made
where necessary to conform to the total available

inflow; that is, the new Otowi Bridge flow plus side

inflow. The corrections for San Luis Vallcv develop-

ment given by table 17, less the corresponding change in

Middle Valley consumption given by the difference

between the values of tables 22 and 33, gave the cor-

rections which were applied to the San Marcial record

(table 161, Appendi.x A) to derive the figures of table 34,

"Estimated run-off of Rio Grande at San Marcial,

K. Me.x., under present irrigation development in San

Luis Valley."

Return Water

In the main river valleys of the upper basin a .~upply

of considerable magnitude is water which, once diverted

for irrigation, returns to the strtam as direct drainage

or as inflow from the ground-water basin. This "return

water" has its source (1) in losses from canals or other

conduits during conveyance of water from points of

Table 32.

—

Estimated rtin-oj}' of Rio Grande al Otowi Bridge, X. Mex., under present irrigation development in San Luis Valley

[Drainage area U,303 square miles.' Unit 1,000 acre-feet]
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Table 33.

—

Estimated congumption of inflow to the Middle Valley, Olowi Bridge to San Marcial, under present irrigation development in
San Luis Valley

(Dnit 1,000 acrc-fcct)

Vcfir
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T.\BLE 34.

—

Estimated run- off of Rio Grande at San Marcial, N. Mex., under present irrigation development in San Luis Valley— C on.

[Draiuage area 24,176 square miles. UdU 1,000 acro-feel
I

Your
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flow of 8G,200 antl 70,000 acre-fect for diversions of

670,900 and 479,000 acre-fect, rcspectiveh-, in 1935

and 1930, is strongly indicative of a recent increase in

return flow. The return figures of 1935 and 1936

represent, respectively, 12.S and 15.8 percent of the

diversions. E.xperience with respect to return water

in general suggests that these percentages are very low

and the ex-planation lies in the large iliversions to the

closed basin, from which there i.s little return to the

river except hy the one outlet drain of the Rio Grande

Drainage District. Also Monte Vista and Empire

Canals which divert near Monte Vista carry water far

to the south so that return flow therefrom reaches Rio

Grande below iUamosa. As shown by table 37, in th(>

O-ycnr period, 1928 to 1936, the diversions from Rio

Gninde to the closed basin avcrixgcd 58.5 percent of

the total diversions between the Del Norte ami Alamosa

gages.

Tiio percentage of return flow in tenns only of the

iliversions contributing to the return, niaj' be closely

api)ro.\imated for the total river section from Del

Norte gage to the mouth of Trinchera Creek as follows,

using 1936 data:

(1) Inflow: Acre-fttt

Rio Grande near Del Norte 472,000

Rio Gruiide drain (estimate based on past records,

no data for 1930) 20, 000

492, 000

(2) Outflow:

DiversioM.f In closed basin 278,000

Rio Grande at Alanio.sa less diversions below CO, 000

Return flow below Alanio.sa from Rio Grande di-

versions (32,000 of table 40 reduced by ratio of

Rio Grande diversions, 103,000, to total diver-

sions. 205.000), 20, 000

358, 000

(3) Diversions from Rio Grande:

Del Norte to .Mainos.t, excluding diversions to

closed basin

HiLiw Al'imosa

AcTt-fttt

202, 000

9,000

(4) Return flow (3) - (1) -K2)
Return in percent of diversions.

211,000

77, 000

30. 5

This return of 30 ])orcent of diversions coiifurms closely

to the relative \nhinie of return water as e.\i)erienced

in general.

In table 36 it will be noted that in tlie river section

between the Del Norte and Monte \'ista gages there

are frequeutlj', in nianj' montlis of the year, losses of

water rather than gains. Tlus is e.\i)luined by the fact

that in the ujiper portion of tlus section, the river is

traversing the ape.v of the Rio Grande alluvial fan. The
material of this fan is coarse ui texture and a consider-

able volume of water percolates from the stream chan-

nel to groimd water. This is discussed in the section

of Part IT of this report which deals with ground water

hi San Luis \'allcy.

Based upon data for 1934, 1935, and 1936, the aver-

age monthly distribution of the return flow between

Del Norte and Mamosa is given b}^ table 38.

For estimate of the return water in the second San
Lui;^ Vnlley unit, the Conejos area, diver.-iion data are

available onlj' for 1936 and the records for that year

represent, in the main, water commissioners' reports

that arc based in many instances on estimates only.

Using these data, the return water in the area served

by the Conejos River and its tributaries was derived as

shown in table 39. The return of 150,000 acre-feet, or

44.5 percent of the diversions, appears to be exception-

ally high. It may be due, in part, to over estimates of

the diversions but it is not, however, inconsistent witli

Table 35.

—

Return loaUr between Del Norte and Alamosa gages, San Luis Valley, 19SG

Month
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Tadi.is 3G.—Relurn water between Del Norte and Alamosa gages, San Luis Valley, 19S8-S0

lUnit l.UOOiicro-feetl
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Table 37.

—

Rio Grande diversions to the closed basin, San Luis
VaUey

lUnll 1,000 acre- reetl

Yrar
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T.Mu.E 11.

—

Return water between Alamosa and Lobatos gages, San Luis Valley, 1936

[Unit 1,000 acre-feet]

Moiilli
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m^
Figure lu— Ulvurslde ririiin in MliMIr Rio Urancle Conser

.

t. Now Mcx;. iructure diverts water Into canal (or irrlKatlon.

Fliit'RE 20.— interior drain, MiiKtlo Hio Urundo Conservancy Uiiitrict, New Me\lco.

t-llll'HK ^1 A nvurBiitu <iriiiii iliruii^li lim<|iii<, Midiliu Ulu <iiutid« c'uUM*Ullnt^>

Olslriol, Now Mo>lco.

is given also and the drain flow in acre-feet per irrigated

aero. The liittor figures for all divisions except Coehiti

appear to be rather high, especially that of 4.77 acre-

feet per acre for the Socorro division. This division

is very narrow, and probably its interior drains re-

ceive some direct seepage from the river. Some waste

may also be included in the drains at the points of

measurement.

The monthly distribution of tiie drainage return as de-

rived from the combined flow in the Albuquerque and

Bclen divisions is .shown in the last column of table 43.

The data obtauicd m 1930 do not afl'ord a comparison

of the drainage return with net diversions. Gross di-

versions only are available, and because in the conserv-

ancy district a great amount of water is wasted back

to the river below the points of diversion measurements

(only a small ])ortion of this waste was measured"), there

is a wide difl'erence between gross ami net divei-sions.

The gross diversions to the divisions of the conservancy

district iis given by tiie 1930 measurements are shown

in table 44. These figures represent the diversions to

the division less the discharge of the canals flowing past

the l(i\\(>r lioundiiiy of the division into the succeeding

division, 'fiie toliil of tiie gross diversion for the district

is 017,000 acre-feet, and the total drain (low of 172,490

jicrc-fcct is L'S |>crcciil of tiie totsd gross divei-sitni. The

drain flow in percent of tiio gross diversions liy divisions

is given in the last line of table 43.
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The Klephant Butle-Fort Quitman Section

Except for tilt" Rio Cinindo I'mjoct, dniinago data for

this section are incomplete. On the project the dis-

charjices of the drams of each division, Rincon, MesiUa,

and El I'aso, have been measured for many 3'ears, and

tlie data are available to derive the net diversions in

each division. Comparison of drainage return and net

diversions is therefore possible. Table 45 gives the net

diversions and drainage return in acre-feet and in per-

cent of diversions for each division and for the total

project for the years 1930 to 1936, inclusive. It will

he noted that the percentage return is high, the 7-year

mean for the project being 50.3 percent. An important

factor contributing to high return is seepage losses from

the very large mileage of main canals and laterals re-

quired to irrigate the long narrow valleys.

Table H.—Gross river diversions in the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District, 1936

(Unit acre-feet]

Month

January
February
March
.\pril

May
June
July
.\ueust
September
October.,
November
December

Year
.\creage irriRated
Diversions in acre-feet per irri-

gated acre-.- -

Division

Cochiti

6,500
10, 000
9, 000
9,800
9.800
7,300
7,900
7,800
6,900

75. 000
5,208

14.40

Albu-
querque

'0
10
'0

29, 700
37, 800
36, 300
34, 400
30, 000
27, 400
24, 200
10, 700
5,500

236, 000
22, 819

10.35

Belon

36, 100

39, 800
37, 8U0
30, 600
32, 300
26,700
17, 800
19, 600

240, 700
23,895

10.08

Socorro

'0
10
10

6,600
11, 200
11,400
7,600
11,000
7,800
6,400
3,300

65, 300
7,237

9.03

District
total

78, 900
98, 800
94, 500
82. 400
83,100
69, 200
66, 300
41,400
12,400

617,000
,59, 159

10.42

1 Estimated.

The monthly distribution of the drainage return as

derived from the 1930-3G means for the total project

dramage is as showTi in table 46.

Ground Water

Another source of Witter supply in the upper basin is

the water collected and stored in its underground reser-

voirs. These are charged by percfdation from rainfall

and from water applied in irrigation, and by seepage

from canals and natural stream channels. Withdrawals

or discharge from the ground-water basins may occur

through pumping, the How t)f artesian wells and springs,

evapo-transpiration losses at the ground surface where

the water table is high, artificial drainage, and under-

flow, of which the latter may appear as inflow to stream

channels at lower elevations.

Tablk \fi.—Monthly distribution of drainage return, Rio Grande
Project, 1930-36

Month

January..
February
March...
April
May
June
July

Total project drain-
age return mean
for years 1930-38,
inclusive.

In 1,000
acre-feet

18.4
18.0
24.7
32.1
35.0
36.2
39.5

In per-
cent of
annual

5.2
5.1

7.0
9.0
9.8
10.2

11.1

Month

.August
September...
October
November
December

Annual

Total project drain-
age return mean
for years 1930-36.

inclusive.

In 1.000

acre-feet

41.0
37.1
29.4
23.1
21.1

355.6

In per-
cent of

annual

11.5
10.4

8.3
6.5
5.9

100.0

The principal ground-water basins for consideration

with respect to water supply in the upper basin are

these underlying the San Luis Vallej", the Middle

Valley from Cochiti to San Marcial, and the Rincon,

Mesilla and El Paso Valleys. In none of these areas

has ground water been utilized to any appreciable

extent as a primary or basic som'ce of supply for irriga-

tion, although the extensive control of ground water for

the practice of subirrigation in western San Luis Valley

areas might be considered as an exception to this state-

ment. Moreover, there appears to be no immediate

Table 45.

—

Net diversions and drainage return, Rio Grande Project, 1930-36

[Unit 1,000 acre-feet except as otherwise noted]
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j)i()bability of extensive ground-water development as

a basic supply, except as the recurrence of dry years

may result in increased pumjnng in San Luis Valley,

or Wagon Wheel dap Koscrvoir, if constructed and

accompanied by power development, may create a

condition favorable to ground-water pumping in that

valley. This investigation accordingly has been con-

cerned with the relation of ground water to present

utilization of surface supplies and to present losses by

evaporation and transpiration in seeped areas, rather

than with potentialities of ground water as a basic

supply. It is to be observed, in general, that extensive

development of ground water for irrigation would add

no new water to the Upper Rio Grande Basin and that

recharge of the ground-water basins would necessarily

involve a draft on surface supplies which are now

utilized otherwise. The chief element to be considered

in such a development would be the redistribution of

the availability ami use of present supplies and the

resulting effect upon the water supply of lower major

imits.

As a part of the Rio Grande joint investigation, the

natiu'e anil occurrence of ground water in the San Luis

and Middle Valleys was studied by the Ground Water

Division of the (Geological Survey and the report of

that study constitutes part II of the present report.

Some of tiic salient features of the study are re\aewed

ill the following paragraphs.

Sun Luis Valloy

The entire floor of San Luis Valley is underlain by a

body of unconfined water at shallow depth. The only

major developnuMit of this body of ground water, with

(he exception of its control for subirrigation in parts

of the valley, has been the construction of stand-by

irrigation wells in the agricultural area on the west

side of the valley, where the wells are used in periods

of water shortage. Beneath the shallow ground

waters, nnil separated from them by a confining bed,

lies a large Ixxiy of artesian water, occupying numerous

strata in the valley fill. The artesian water has been

(leveloped extensively for domestic, stock, anil irriga-

ti(m purixises, more than 0,000 flowing wells having

been drilled, 'i'lio principal features of the 1936 in-

vestigation were the measurements of water levels and

fluctuations of the sludlow ground water and an

inventory of the discharge of artesian wells.

Unconfined or shidlow ground water.—The shallow

valley iill which contains the unconfined ground water

is present under the valley floor as a continuous deposit

ranging in thickness from 10 to 90 feet. Beneath it are

the impi'iMiciible beds whi<h form (lie ii|)per confining

surface of the arlesinn basin. At the edges of the viillcv

floor these impermeiible beds "feather out" and there

lire marginal strips of unconfined ground water. This

water, moving lateraUy toward the center of the valley,

is a common source of supply for both the shaUow and

artesian basins.

The yield of shallow wells in the valley ranges widely

in accordance with the character of the sediments of

the valley fill. An investigation of wells smik for

irrigation pumping in nearly every part of the valley

showed, in general, that the successful wells are aU on

the west side of the valley, on or near the alluvial fans.

The greatest concentration of irrigation wells is on the

Rio Grande alluvial fan. Another group is east of

the Monte Vista Canal in the Bowen-Carmel area and

there are a few scattered wells on either side of Rio

Grande in the vicinity of Parnui. The average j-ield

of wells in these areas is about SoO gallons per minute;

some wells report yields up to 1,600 gallons per minute.

In the central and eastern parts of the closed basin,

practically all attempts to ])ump for irrigation have

failed, chiefly because of the inability of the sedhnents

to yield water readily.

The form of the water table in the closed basin as

shown by ground-water contours plotted for October

1936 shows a close resendilance to the general form

of the land surface. The water table sloj)es from the

west, north, and east toward the trough of the valley,

and the lowest point is about 6 miles south of San

Luis Lake. Here the contoiu-s indicate a closed

depression with the water table sloping toward it on

all sides. From the Rio Grande alluvial fan the

movement is toward the northeast, east, and southeast,

but there is indication that along the south side of

this fan, and north of the river between Monte Vista

and Alamosa, the movement is toward the Rio Grande.

\Vith the latter exception, the October 1936 contoui-s

indicate that none of the ground water of the closed

basin is moving out of the area.

Except on steep alluvial slopes and fans, where it

may be 100 feet or more, the depth (o ground water

over most of the valley floor does not exceed 10 feet.

Depths-to-water contours for Jul}' 1936 show less than

.5 feet over approximately 70 percent of the closed

basin and from ") to S feet over 20 percent of it. In

tiic Howcn-Carmel district and the general area east

to (he river, they show less tlian .") feet in most jilaces,

with Mil increa.se (o the west where the alluvial fan of

(Into and .AJamosa Creeks begins.

Fluctuations of the water table nuiintain a balance

between the annual amount of water replenishing (he

iindei"ground supply and (he amuial amount with-

dinwn or discliarged. In San Luis Valley (he Ihictiia-

lioiis follow closely (he seasons of the year, but (lu-v

are not uniform tlni>ughou( the valley. In (he western

areas, where subirrigation is |)racticed, thei'c is a sharp

and pronounced rise of the water table at (he beginning

of (he irrigadon season, usually aixuit .\i)ril 1. At
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tlio oiiil of (lie irrigation sciisori tlicrc is a unnliial

decline wliich continues until the beginning of the next

season. In the northern, central, and eastern parts of

the closed basin, cropped lands give way to meadow
and brush lands. Water is apphed to most of the

meadowlands but not to lands supporting other native

vegetation. However, such vegetation is conijjrised of

plants that "feed" on ground water, resulting in a

lowering of the water level during the growing season.

A gradual rise ensues through the winter, after which

percolation from spring thaws brings about a sharj)

rise. The water level then remains high until the

"transpiration draft" is resumed. Lowering of the

water table due to standby irrigation pumping in 193G

was quite marked on the Rio Grande alluvial fan and

in the Bowen-Carmel area. The decline began in

June and there was no appreciable recovery until well

into September.

The sources of gromid-water recharge in San Luis

Valley are stream flow, irrigation diversions, artesian

well flow, and precipitation on the valley floor. All

streams entering the valley must flow across the border-

ing alluvial slopes, the texture of wliich is conducive to

high percolation, and large losses to groimd water

result. Measurements of Rio Grande losses in a short

section below the Del Xorte gage, situated close to the

apex of the Rio Grande alluvial fan, range as high as

100 second-feet or more. The liighest measured loss

between Del Norte and Monte Vista in 1936 was 2,345

acre-feet duiing March and April, equivalent to a

continuous flow of 19 second-feet. Similarly, on

Conejos River between the Mogote gage and Conejos,

losses have been measured in certain periods of the

year that ranged up to 22 second-feet.

During the irrigation season practically the entire

flow of Rio Grande and other streams entering the

valley from the west is diverted for irrigation, largely

on the Rio Grande allu\aal fan and that of Gato and

Alamosa Creeks. AVith the types of soil and the meth-

ods of subiiTigation prevailing, there is abundant

opportunity for ground-water recharge from irrigation

in these areas. Without doubt there is now a much
larger recharge to the ground water than occurred in

days before irrigation was practiced. Tlus is evi-

denced by the extensive system of drains built to lower

the water level and to carrj- away excess ground water.

Very little of the artesian well flow passes out of the

valley as stream flow, and much of it goes to recharge

ground water. A substantial part of this recharge is

by leakage from wells inadequately cased.

A rough measure of ground-water recharge from rain-

fall penetration in the central portion of the closed

basin was afforded by data on the rise in the water

table and the specific yield of water bearing materials

at seven wells situated outside of the influence of any

recharge from irrigation, in the jx-riod from July 20 to

October 15, 1936, the recorded precipitation at Garnelt
was 5.78 inches. In the same period the average rise of

the water table in the wells was 0.94 foot. On the basis

of the average specific yield of 30.5 percent, the recharge

to ground water amounted to 3.7 inches, or 64 percent

of the rainfall as recorded at Garnett. Since the texture

of the soil and the amount and intensity of rainfall

range widcl}- throughout the valley, it follows that

ground-water recharge from rainfall jicnctration must
also range widely.

Discharge of ground water in the shallow valley fill

of San Luis Valley is bj^ evaporation and transpiration,

underflow, artificial drauiage, and pumping. Conditions

in the valley, especially in the central and eastern por-

tions of the closed basin, are favorable for the disposal

of large quantities of ground water by evaporation and
transpiration.

As jireviously stated, discharge by underflow to Rio

Grande occurs in the section between Del Norte and
Alamosa. The data of tables 35 and 36 in the preceding

section dealuig with return water furnish some con-

ception of its amount. The return flow indicated by
these tables includes some creek and surface drain

mflow. Eliminating this m the 1936 table, using avail-

able records and best estimates of its amount, gives

seepage gains for the year of 17,200 acre-feet between

Del Norte and Monte Vista and of 35,500 acre-feet

between Monte Vista and Alamosa. The largest

monthly gain in the section in 1936 was 10,040 acre-

f(>et in August, equivalent to a continuous flow of 163

second-feet.

Of the ground-water flischargc through the net work
of drains on the valley floor, much is rediverted for

irrigation and the remainder is ultimately discharged

either to Rio Grande or to the sumj) in the closed

basin.

The quantity of ground water withdrawn by pump-
ing varies notably from year to year. Pi-acticaUy all of

the pumps have been installed as standby irrigation

l)lants, and this development has occurred largely

within the last five years. When there is a shortage in

stream flow, as in 1936, pumping is at a maximum.
A reconnaissance in 1936 showed that there were 176

irrigation pumping plants in the valley. Many of them
were just being installed. From reported discharges

by owners or operators, the total output of all plants

puniping continuously was estimated at 660 acre-feet

per day.

Covfined or artesian water.—Flowing wells can be

obtained in the San Luis Valley over an area embracing

1,430 square miles or, measured at its extremities, an

area 66 miles north and south and 32 miles east and

west. All the essentials of an ideal artesian sj'stem are

present in the valley.
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Corresponding principally to the distribution and

character of the sediments in the aquifers, the valley

may be divided into fairly well defined sections of high

flow and low flow on the basis of the average yields of

the wells. Three localities in particular have appre-

ciably higher flows than the average. These are (1)

the district southwest of Alamosa in the vicinity of

Henry station and westward to the Fountain neighbor-

hood; (2) an area several sections in extent, the center

of which is about 6 miles northeast of Alamosa ; and (3)

an area extending southward from the vicinity of

Russell Lakes to Veteran School. The largest and

strongest flows of the valley occur in the last named
area.

Contrary to the usual history of artesian basins, the

area of flow in San Luis Valley has increased over a

period of development covering the last 30 years. This

is shown by comparison of the area of flow in 1906, as

delineated by Seibenthal, with the area determined by

the field work of 1936. The increase is readily ap-

parent on the gentler alhu-ial slopes, such as the Rio

Grande fan, but not where slopes rise steeply from the

valley floor. Thus the boundary of the flow area has

moved westward more than a mile in some places along

the Rio Grande alluvial fan and southward about 2

miles near Manassa. The explanation hes in the shift

of irrigation development toward the west, and the re-

sulting increase in recharge to the artesian basin from

irrigntioti diversions.

As in the case of the shallow, ground-water basin,

recharge to the artesian basin is from stream flow, irri-

gation diversions, and precii)itation. For the artesian

basin, however, tlio area of recharge is confined to the

marginal strip of the valley overlying tlie upturned

edges of I lie artesian aquifers.

Water is naturally discharged from the artesian basin

by springs and artificially by wells. There are several

springs in the valley along the boundary of the area of

flow. The discharge of Mclntire Springs, one of the

larger, remains practically constant at close to 19 second-

feet througliout the year. On the other hand, the

discharge of Diamond Si)rings, about 4 miles southwest

of La Jara, has increased progressively during the last

30 years from probably less than 1 second-foot to more

than 24 second-feet, thereby furnishing strong addi-

tional evidence of the increase in recharge of the arte-

sian basin due to irrigation development. Other

springs on tiie west side of tiie valley are tiiose compris-

ing the source of Spring Creek and Russell Springs.

Table 47 lists the artesian springs and gives their aver-

ago discharge as measured in 1936. The indicated

total average discharge of 65.7 second-feet represents

an annual discjiarge of 47,600 acre-feet.

An I'stiniate of the total artesian water discharged

annually by wells in the vnllcy is aflordcd by the

Rio Grande Joint Invesiigatian

Table 47.

—

Discharge of artesian springs in San Luis Valley, 1936

Springs Number and dates of mcasuremeDts

Russell
.Spring Creek
^^asbington
Diamond
Mclntire
StnaUer unnamed.

Total

I.Nov. 23..

J, Nov. 27..

3, Apr. H, -MayB. June 3
4, ^Iar. 27, May 12. June 3. July 11.

Est imat.-.l

Average
discharge
second-feet

(')

24.5
laQ
9.0

6S.7

> Trickle.

inventory' of wells which was made in 1936. On the

basis of this inventory, it is estimated that there are

6,074 artesian wells in the valley, with an average

annual discharge of about 119,000 acre-feet. Of this

number, 1,3S0 wells in the towns of Alamosa, Center,

La Jara, Monte Vista, and Sanford discharge annually

about 8,700 acre-feet. The dischai^es of the wells

range from a trickle to 350 gallons per minute, with an

average of about 12 gallons per minute. If all wells in

the valley were allowed to flow unrestricted, the annual

discharge would be about 142,000 acre-feet.

Middle Valley

The ground-water investigation in the Middle Valley

covered the valley area from about 15 miles south of

White Rock Canyon to about 7 miles north of San

Marcial. The principal feature was the measurement

of water levels and fluctuations in approximately 1,000

observation wells. Certain studies were made and a

small amount of experimental work was carried on in

an endeavor to clarify some of the basic problems con-

nected with the source, motion, and disposal of the

ground water, but the tiine and work involved in tlie

location and periodic measurement of the large number

of wells left little opj)ortunity in the one season for the

special and experimental type of investigation needed

for such clarification.

Movement of ground voter.—Observations on the

movement of ground water are based on the maps of

part II, plates 6 to 9, incrusive, which give the water-

tai)le altitudes by contours and the depths below

ground surface by areal divisions, as derived from the

data of well readings during October 1036. Lacking

the requisite data for derivation of annual means, the

October readings were used because all available

evidence indicated that the water table during that

month was at aiiiiroxijiiately its mean position for the

year. The most obvious characteristic of the ground-

water flow is its predominant downstream movement.

From the vicinity of Algodones, where the water table

has an altitude of 5,080 feet, to a point 17 miles south

of Socorro, the water table falls 5S5 feet, an average of

5 feet per mile. Tliis corresjionds, of course, to the fall

of the river in the same distance. The lateral slopes
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of the water table, iiiid consequently the lateral move-

ments of the s;rouiui water vary considerably in dif-

ferent parts of the valley, dependin<i principally on the

spacing of the drains. In general, the lateral slope of

the water table varies more or less inversely with the

\vidth of the valley. It is most pronounced in the

Socorro division, where it is as high as 22 feet to the

mile, and least ]ironounced in the Belen division.

Throughout most of the length of the river, the water

table slopes from the riverside drains to the interior

drains.

Due to the great variation throughout the valley in

the transvei-se direction of water movement according

to the spacing and distribution of drains and canals,

no short generalized areal description of the movement
of ground water is possible. In a section at the upper

end of the Albuquerque division, the water table slopes

from the edge of the mesa to the river, and indicates

an accretion to the river from the arroyos and mesa
slopes and to some extent by leakage from the Bernalillo

and Algodones acequias. However, from this section

to the lower end of the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy

District at the north line of the Bosque del Apache

Grant there is every variation in direction of ground-

water movement: to interior drains from mesa sides

and riversides; from the river to riverside drains or

be3ond them to interior drains; from the mesa or

border canals to interior drains, or to riverside drains

w^here there are no intermediate interior drains; and

from canals to drams; etc. In the Bosque del Apache
Grant, which is an undrained area, the water table

slojies rather uniformly southward; it shows compara-

tively little distortion, and lateral How is small.

Waier-tablefluctuations.—The determination of normal

seasonal fluctuations of the water table was not possible

in the few months of the present investigation. It was

found, however, that the seasonal fluctuations in

irrigated and unirrigated areas are opposite in trend.

As in the case of portions of San Luis Valley, the irri-

gated areas receive water in the growing season in

excess of their demand and consequently the water table

rises in smnmer. It then falls to a lower position in

winter. In the unirrigated areas the vegetation

demands more water in summer than can be suppUed by

ground-water flow, and hence in these areas the water

table falls in summer. It rises in winter, when there is

no draft by native vegetation. These typical changes

are shown by the average fluctuation in the various

districts of the valley between July and October 1936

given in table 49. The Bosque del Apache area,

miirrigated except In- overflow from the Socorro main
canal at the northern border, showed a rise in the water

table, July to October of 0.86 foot. In none of the

Middle Valley districts hsted is all of the land irrigated.

Hence the declines of the water table given in table 49

are not entirely representative of the change in irri-

gated areas. However, the more heavily irrigated areas

show the greater declines, ranging up to 1.62 feet for the

Barr district.

Source oj ground water.—Ground water in the Middle
Valley has several soiu-ccs. Part of it comes by under-

flow from the mesas on either side of the valley, part

from seepage from the river, part from seepage from
canals, and part from seepage from irrigated lands. To
determine the source or sources of the ground W'ater in

any particular locality is difficult. A substantial

amount must come as mulerflow from the higher lands

bordering the floodplain of the river. This probably

occurs as a general seepage throughout the length of the

valley and as concentrations near the arroyos which

intermittently receive larger quantities of water. The
water-table map shows steep gradients from the de-

bouchures of the large arroyos, notably Tijeras, in the

upper part of the Barr district, and Hell Canyon, above

Peraha. The volume of this increment to the ground

water of the floodplain has not been determined. An
approach to the problem is discussed in a subsequent

paragraph after consideration of ground-water con-

ditions prior to drainage. It is concluded there that

available data indicate an average annual flow from the

hillsides to the valley of about 0.25 second-foot per

Uneal mile of border, or a total on both sides of the

valley throughout its length of about 50,000 acre-feet.

It is concluded further that the maximum flow that

should be assumed, based on minimum accretions to

the interior drains, probably does not exceed 100,000

acrc-fect per year.

Rio Grande is, without doubt, itself the source of

most of the water in the riverside drains. In the cul-

tivated area beyond the riverside drains, some of the

ground water also comes from the river. In general,

the latter condition is likely to occur where interme-

diate drains lie witliin a mile of the riverside drains, a

situation most prevalent in the Socorro di\asion. As
shown by the quality of water investigation, the water

in the interior drains of the Socorro division has, on the

whole, a lower mineral content than that in the interior

drains of the remainder of the Middle Valley.

Some water-table divides in the interior of the valley

follow approximately irrigation canals, indicating that

the latter are another source of ground water. Data
are largely lacking to define either the degree or the

amount of theii- contributions.

It is doubtful whether any significant part of the

groimd water has its origin in the scant precipitation

on the valley floor. This doubt applies particularly to

the summer period. Precipitation does, however, have

a noticeable effect in reducing ground-water consump-

tion, and this effect is manifested in fluctuations of the

water table.
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There seems little doubt that iii most areas of the

Middle Valley seepage from irrigated lands is the main

source of ground water. This is indicated by the pro-

nounced drop in ground-water levels in irrigated dis-

tricts as measured in 1936 between July, when irrigation

was intense, and October, wlien irrigation had decreased

but the canals were all operating.

From present information it would seem that gains

and losses between riverside drains and the lands are

of the same order of magnitude so that the discharge of

the riverside drains, excluding surface waste into them,

rcprcscMts approximately the f|naiitity of water with-
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Comparison of i/c/it/is to iiroiind water in the Midille Valteii in 1927 and lOSfl
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drains per mile as measured in the Isleta-Beleii section

fliiring the winter of 1936-37 when there was little, if

any, irrigation.

If these figures of river and mesa seepage are approxi-

mately correct, the much larger apparent loss of water

in the valley in former years must have been due

chiefly to other causes, and there must have been other

and more important sources of water to support the

transpiration of native vegetation. Losses from the

river other than by seepage were by diversions for

irrigation, by evaporation in the river chaimel to an

extent probably greater than now obtains, and by

losses suffered through spreading of the water and
consequent infiltration during floods. Of these, diver-

sions for irrigation must have been, by far, most

important.

Rincon, Mesilla, and El Paso Valleys

Ground-water data for these valleys are verj' meager

and no study of ground-water conditions in them was

includcil in the Rio Grande joint investigation. These

valleys comprise the Rio Grande Project, which is well

provided with open drains that satisfactorily maintain

ground-water levels at the depths below ground sur-

face required to prevent waterlogging and seeping of

the lands.

Periodic measurements of the depths to ground

water in 55 to 88 wells in Mesilla Valley have been

made by the Bureau of Reclamation in cverA' year

since 1924. The observations were made and tlio re-

sults were used chiefly to derive the aniuial increment

or dncronient of ground water as a necessary factor in

comi)uting tiie annual consum])tivo use of water in the

valley by the inflow-outflow method. The data were

made available to the Bureau of Agricultural Engi-

neering and were used by the bureau in its study of

the consumptive use of water in ^Lesilla Valley as

reported in part III of this report.

Average depths to ground water in Nfesilla Valley

as shown by the January observations have been

between and If) feet throughout the period from 1924

to date.

(lualKy of Water

In the Upper Rio Grande Basin drainage from the

irrigation of upper lands returns to the river and is

rodiverled to lower lands, and this process is repeated

many times in the length of river valleys from the

upper to lower limits of the basin. Also the nuijor

pitrtion of the water supi)ly reaches the river in the

upper i)ortions of the ba.sin with very little contribu-

tion from downstream tributaries. Under these con-

ditions the salt concenlratiim of the downstream irriga-

tion waters becomes increasingly higher. Quality of

water, as well as quantity of water, becomes, therefore,

an important consideration, particularly with respect

to the waters that are available to the lowest lands in

the basin, such as those in the Tornillo unit of the Rio
Grande Project and in the Hudspeth District. With
higher sahnity of the irrigation water, more abundant
applications are needed to prevent the accumulation of

salts in the soil and resultant deleterious effects upon
plant growth.

In view of these conditions, a comprehensive investi-

gation of the quality of water was made a part of the

Rio Grande joint investigation. Samples of water for

analysis were taken at frequent intervals from streams,

drains, and ground water throughout the basin. These
samples were taken under the supervision of the Geo-
logical Survey by the field men and members of other

agencies cooperating in the investigation. The analy-

ses were made by the Geological Survey, the means
employed consisting of conductance tests at field labora-

tories at Albuquerque and Alamosa, and complete

determinations at Washington. Assembly and compila-

tion of the analytical data, together with the summari-
zation and interpretation of them, were done by the

Bureau of Plant Industry. A cooperative quahty-of-

water investigation confined chiefly to conditions along

the main stem of Rio Grande had been conducted since

1930 by the Bureau of Plant Industry, Bureau of

Reclamation, Geological Survey, International Bound-
ary Commission, and the Colorado State Engineer.

The data obtained by this earlier investigation were also

assembled by the Bureau of Plant Industry and included

with those of tiie 1930 investigation. The interpretive

digest by the Bureau of Plant Industry is incUided in

this report as part IV. The more detailed analytical

data are published separately. In the following para-

graphs data and results of the investigation as given in

the interpretive report are summarized.

The Rio Grande from Del Norte to Korl ((uilniiin

Total yearly quantities and weighted mean concen-

trations of salts in the water of Rio Grande passing the

nine principal gaging stations from Del ,\orte to Fort

Quitman are given in tables 50, 51, and 52. Table 50

gives the 1936 data for all nine stations; table 51, the

means for 3 years, 1934 36, for Lobatos, Otowi Bridge,

and San Marcial; and table 52, the means for 6 years

1931-36, for the five stations from Elephant Butte Dam
to Fort Quitman. These tables indicate clearly the

progressive increase in total salt concentration of the

river water from the upper to the lower limits of the

basin. In 1936, the mean concentration ranged from

0.11 ton of salt per acre-foot of water at Del Norte to

2.84 tons per acre-foot at Fort Quitman. The latter

figure is equivalent to api>roximately 2,100 parts per

million. As shown in l)otli tables 50 and 51, a pro-
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ijressivc iiiciH^aso in (lie (oliil (oiuinrio of salts carried

occurs from Del Norte to San Marcial. Below San
Marcial there is little change through the reservoir and
then, as sliown by the 6-year means of table 52, there

is a small increase in tonnage to Leasburg Dam, a

slight decrease to El I'aso, a decided decrease to Fabens,

and a smaller one to Fort Quitman. In the period

1931-31) the river lias apparently lost 147,000 tons of

salts annually between Elephant Butte Ilcservoir and
Fort Quitman. There was, how'ever, an annual gain

of IS.OOO tons between the reservoir and El Paso, so

that between tlie latter station and Fort Quitman there

was an annual loss of 165,000 tons of salts. In com-
ment on this the report of the Bureau of Plant Industry

states:

It is obviously not to be inferiod tliat all of the dissolved solids

shown to be lost from the stream between those two points are

deposited in the soils of the El Paso Valley division. The data

available do not appear to warrant definite quantitative con-

clusions as to where these dissolved solids arc deposited. But
painstaking consideration of the available data and reviewing of

the computations by which the summaries have been obtained

leads to the belief here stated; namclj', that there is a very

substantial quantity of soluble solids deposited annually some-
where along the Rio Grande between El Paso and Fort Quitman.

It is to be noted not only that the quantities of total

dissolved solids passing the stations differ greatly but

also that the quantities of each constituent differ even

more, so that the composition of the dissolved solids

changes appreciably from station to station. Probably

tlic most striking of these changes is the progressive

increase dowTistream in the quantity of the chloride

constituent. For 1930, the only year for which data arc

available for all nine stations, the quantity of chloride

increased from 2,.S00 tons at the Del Norte station to

137,000 tons at the Fort Quitman station. The in-

crease in sodium, from 4,000 tons to 92,000 tons, was
also large.

The San Luis Section.

AVith respect to the waters of San Luis Valley, the

data show that the tributary streams contain relatively

very little dissolved material. The water leaving the

valley in Rio Grande seldom contains more than half a

ton of salts per acre-foot and frequently less than a

quarter of a ton. The water in the drains north of the

river is also of relatively low salinity. Two stations on
San Luis Lake showed conductances ranging from 64 to

lOS. In some of the drains south of the river the

salinity is relatively high and doubtless from this area

most of the salt is derived that the river carries out of

tlie valley. Data on the ground waters indicate that

those around the margins of the valley are of low salinity

with low sodium percentages, being similar in character

to the inflowing surface waters. In the lower sections

of the valley there are two areas in which the shallow

63

Table 50.— Totals and weighted mean conccnlralions of salts in
the Hin dmti.lf >'»> /" i'.' ni <> /vir,/-,,/ o/,./.-,...„

Rivor discharBo. in

l.OOO-acrt'-fcet units. -

Dissolved solids, in

1,000-ton units
Concentrations
Ton.s pur acre fool

Conductance, A'XIO

'

al.25°C
Sum, milliequivalonts

Constituents, in l.OHO-

ton units:
Calcium (Ca)
Magnesium (Mg)
Sodium (Na)
Bicarbonate (HCOs).
Sulphate (S0|)
Chloride (CI)
Nitrate (XO3).

tl'illlit ^luliuus

472

52

0.11

8.6
2.27

7.2
2. 1

4.4

13.7
9.7
2.8
.2

V
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Table 53.

—

Mean conductance «] irrigation water and water in

rivemide and interior drains of Middle IHo Grande Conservancy

Diitricl, N. Mex., 1936
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solids. Between these two stations on tiic river the

iriiiratidii uiiii ilniiiuiLre of the coiitiiruoiis jiyiicultuial

hinds results not only in ehanj;iny the eoneeutration of

iho dissolved solids of the stream waters but also in

cliiuiirintr, and api)recialily, the con'iposition of those

dissolved solids. The change of concentration is up-

ward at successive stations along the stream and it is

acconii)anied hy higher concentrations in the drain

\vat(Ms and in tiie sui>soil waters as sami)led from ohser-

viitidu wells. Tlic changes in composition ai-e in the

(lirt'ction of highi^r i)crc(>ntages of sodium and of chlo-

iidc, witii lower percentages of the other four nuijor

runstitucnts.

T.-vBLE 56.

—

Salinity of ground water in observation wells and
contiguous drains in divisions of Rio Grande Project, New
Mexico and Texas, 1936
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PART 1

SECTION 3.— I K K I (i A T I O N D E V E L () P M E N T

History of Development

Kecordeil history of tlie Kio Graude ^'alk'_v begins

with its discovrr3- by the Spanisli explorers under Coro-

nado in 1540. As reported bj' his expedition, Indians

were livincr in pueblos in wliat is now known as the

Middle Valley in Xew Mexico, cultivating land and
bringing water to it by irrigation ditches as their ances-

tors long had done. An outline of the early develop-

ment of irrigation is given by Follett in his 189t) report

to the International Boundary Commission, as follows:

Before the middle of the sixteenth century the Spaniards

entered New Mexico and the valley of the Rio Grande and there

found the Pueblo Indians, living in their many-storied towns
and cultivating the land of the valleys, bringing water onto it

by acequiaf, or irrigating ditches, many of which are still in use

to tliis day. How long these Indians had been on the ground is

unknown, but they werr even then old inhabitants, and raised

not only grain and fruit, but even flowers, as one poetical and
doubtless homesick Spaniard wrote that roses bloomed along the

acequia hank "as bloomed the roses of beautiful Aragon."
There arc some 17 or 18 of these settlements of Pueblo Indians

in New Mexico, each holding a land grant 2 leagues square and
each with its own i>ueblo, containing from 200 to 600 people.

There were at least this number of pueblos when the Spaniards

came to the countr\', and probably several more, as the ruins of

three or four still exist, nie inhabitants of each pueblo were
then much more numerous than now. In other words, prior to

the middle of the sixtetnth century, 350 years ago, there were
some 15,000 to 20,000 people living from products raised by
irrigation in the Rio Grande drainage above the Jornado del

Muerto, and tne area of irrigated land probably exceeded 30,000

acres.

AMiile the Spaniards first entered New Mexico from Sonora
and the Gulf of California, the first attempts at colonization

were made from El Paso as a base, the Spanish conquest of

Mexico having extended to the Rio Grande. This first attempt
was made in 1598, and the first Spanish capital of New Mexico
was then established at Chamita, in the Espanola Valley, just

above the mouth of the Chama. This was abandoned in 1005,

and the inhabitants and capital transferred to Santa Fe, where
they and their descendants remained until 1680, engaged prin-

cipally in mining. Then the Pueblo Indians revolted and
drove the Spaniards from the country. In 1692 it was ri occu-

pied by the Spaniards and iicrmancntly held. Hernalillo was
founded about 1700 and Albuquerque in 1706. Settlements

were made along the Rio Grande, both in the Albuquerque and
Espanola Valleys, and also up the Chama, the Abiquiu grant on
the latter stream being made to the inhabitants of that town in

1739. Kl Rite, gome 20 miles northeast of Abiquiu, waa occupied

in 1730.

Tlic Mexicans did not penetrate to the San I.uis Valley,

juflKiiig from the water rights there granted, until after 1850,

the oltU-Nt water claim in that valley b<>inK that of the San Lui.i

People's C'anal, on Culebra Creek, whow a|>propri!ition dates

back to 1852. I'or the 10 or 12 years after 1852 the settlements

60

in the San I.uis Valley were confined to the country on the Cos-
tilla and Culebra and to the Conejos Valley, the town of Conejos
being founded in 1855. In 1866 and 1867 settlements were
started on the Rio Grande, San Luis, and Saguache, wliile the

next 3 years saw farms opened and small ditches taken out on
the Carnero, the La Garita, Alamosa, and La Jara, but all of

these, except those at Conejos, were confined to the little valleys

back in the hills around the margin of the San Luis V'alley proper.

On these farms the princii.al product was hay. This the Mexi-
cans fed in winter to their stock, to which the main valley fur-

nished abundant pasturage for the greater jiortion of the year.

About 1873 or 1874 the .\mericans began to move into the San
Luis, but still the farm lands were confined to the small side

valleys. The first settlement in the San Luis Valley proper,

outside of Conejos, was made by the Mormons, who founded
Manassa in 1878 or 1879. About this time the Denver 4 Rio
Grande Railroad built into the valley. The main industry was
still cattle raising, however, until about 1882. Then commenced
the era of large canal building, which continued for 10 years.

During this time were built the Rio Grande, Monte Vista, Empire,
San Luis Valley, Costilla, Prairie, and Farmers' Union Canals,

besides many others. All those named head on the Rio Grande
between Del Norte and Alamosa, and, stretching 30 or 40 miles

north and south from the river, cover the whole of the western

half of the valley with their network of laterals.

The San Luis Section

In the San Luis section, as indicated in the Follett

report, irrigation began on Rio Grande tributaries,

such as Culebra and La Jara Creeks and Conejos, San
Antonio, and Costilla Rivers. Diversions for small

ditches could be accomplished more easily from the

smaller streams than from Rio Grande. A sunmum-
of the decreed water priorities in San Luis Valkn- to

1871 shows only 36 second-feet on Rio Grande as against

2,054 second-feet on tributaries. Subsequent to the

l)uilding into the valley of the Denver it Rio Grande
Railroad, construction began in 1879 on the Rio Grande
Canal, the largest in the valley today. As noted by
Follett, this was the forerunner of an intensive develop-

ment in the following decade during which were built

most of the larger canals which are now diverting

water from Rio Grande. The great activity in this

period is strikingly demonstrated by tlie fact tliat de-

creed water rights bearing dates between 1881 and 1S90

total nearly 8,000 second-feet on tlie streams of the

soutliwest area, Rio Grande, Alamosa, and La Jara

Creeks, C'onej'os and San .\ntonio Rivers. Substan-

tial d(>velopn)ent was nuide also in all other portions

of tlie valley. From 1890 to 1900 development seems

ft) liave been conlined largely to the area served by

liio Grande, as indicated by decreed rightis to nearly
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3,000 seconcl-fpot that were initiated for this area wliilc

little water was decieed in other ]iarts of the valley.

The record indicates that ileveloiinient had jjroeeeded

at this time to the extent of fireatest possihle diversion

of the natural stream How and I hat storage develo])-

meuts were contemplated.

A serious condition soon comiJIicat(Hl tlu- situation.

It was hrought ahout hy the rise in ground-water levels

to such an e.\tent that lands in the lower parts of the

valley were becoming seei)ed. With continued large

diversions from Rio firande to the porous and shallow

soils in tlie closed basin, the underground basin had

filled rapidly; the water table had risen from depths

ranging from 40 feet on the east to 100 feet on the west

to a jjosition practically at the surface on the east,

bordering the sump, and to a level within 10 to 15 feet

of the surface on the west.

Under the large network of canals built between

1880 and 1890, land was first brought in about 8 miles

northeast of Monte Vista. Activities were extended

from that locality to the north and east until in a

short time the whole central portion of San Luis Valley

as far north as Hooper became one flourishing wheat
field.

A method of subiiTigation peculiar to this region was
developed and is still practiced as it is claimed to be

essential to the successful growth of crops under the

soil and water-supply conditions which prevail. By it

the ground water is built up to within 1 to 3 feet of the

surface and water is then allowed to run slowly through

small ditches spaced about 8 rods apart. Water from

these ditches seeps outward, supplying moisture to the

plants. This method really constitutes in part a

substitution of underground storage for "headwater"

or stream storage in an efl'ort to adjust the water supply

to the irrigation demand. It results, however, in

overdiversion during the spring run-off, in unduly high

water tables, and in excessive evaporation and tran-

spii'ation losses.

The rise in ground water and the seeping of lower

lands soon began to force abandonment of acreages

along the eastern side of the closed basin, with con-

comitant substitution of lands farther west. This

gradual i)rocess of abandonment at the east and ex-

tension westward proceeded at a rate of half a mile to

a mile per year, so that by 1910 or 1915 the once pros-

perous agricultural areas near Mosca and Hooper were

under brush and salt grass, the farm houses abandoned,

and the fences broken down. As years went by the

irrigated zone shifted to the westward until it reached

the extreme west side of the valley, while the broad

stretch of once-occupied lands to the eastward was
left to revert to its natural state, badly damaged, how-
ever, by alkali.

Drainage to reclaim seeped lands in various parts of

the valley began ahout 1911 and by 1921 eight drainage

systems serving ahout 90,000 a(;res had been constructed.

(Jf these, the Sylvestre, Gibson and Rio (irande are

in the closed basin and the Parma, Carmel, McLean,
Monte Vista Town, and Norton arc in the southwest

area. Drainage of the western area in the closed basin

has developed waters which have aided in a i)rogressive

reoccupation of part of tlic neighboring lands to the

eastward, but large areas between the present irrigated

area and the old eastern boundary are still open for

reclamation by irrigation and drainage, the only basic

requirement being an available water supply.

Decreed water rights initiated in the period 1900 to

1920 total about 3,400 second-feet for the vallc}'. Of
these, 1,100 second-feet were for the Conejos-San

Antonio area and 1,000 second-feet for the Trinchera

area. Since 1920 little water has been decreed. De-
velopment has included the works constructed by the

Del Korte Irrigation District to irrigated bench lands

lying north of Rio Grande between Del Norte and
Monte Vista, the dam for the Continental Reservoir

and additional drainage S3'stems. The latter include

the drains of the San Luis Valley Irrigation District in

the closed basin and the systems of the Waverly,

Bowen, Morgan, Adams Lane, Manassa Town, and San
Luis Valley Drainage District in the southwest area.

Although the development of storage to regulate the

water supply for San Luis Valley was considered in the

early lS90's, construction on any large scale was
prevented by the "embargo" of 1896. This was an
order by the Secretary of the Interior directing the

Conunissioner of the General Land Office to suspend

action on all applications for rights-of-way across

public lands in Colorado and New Mexico for use of

Rio Grande water. It was issued expressly to prevent

further depletion of the flow of Rio Grande in the

Elephant-Butte-Fort Quitman section, and as a result

of complaints by Mexico of water shortages and the

subsequent investigation and report by FoUett to the

International Boundary Conunission. This depart-

mental order held until 1907, when it was modified to

permit approval of appUcations for rights-of-way

involving the diversion of storage of water m amounts
not exceeding 1,000 acre-feet and of appUcations in

connection with which there might be a showing that

the rights of the applicants had been initiated prior to

the beginning of active operations, on March 1, 1903,

as stated, by the Reclamation Service for the Rio

CJrande Project. With this modification the end)argo

remained in edcct until 1925, when it was lifted entirely.

Most of the reservoir development in the San Luis

section that could he accomplished under the embargo

took place between 1900 and 1915. The Rio Grande
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and Santa Maria Reservoirs in the upper Rio Grande
watershed, with a conihincd eapacity of aixxit 93,000

acre-feet, were completed iu 1913. La Jara and Terrace

Reservoirs on La Jara and Alamosa Creeks were com-
pleted ill 1910 and 1912, respectively. These have a

combined capacitj- of about 32,000 acre-feet. Other

reservoirs completed in tliis period include the Sanchez

on Culebra Creek an<l Mountain Home and Smith on

Trinchera Creek. The Continental Reservoir in the

upper Rio Grande drainage, capacity 27,000 acre-feet,

was completed in 192S.

Acreage irrigated.—For administrative purposes of

the Colorado State engineer in distribution of the sur-

face waters in accordance with rights decreed by the

courts, the San Luis section comprises irrigation division

no. 3 subdivided into eight watet districts, nos. 20, 21,

22, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 35. The positions and approxi-

mate boundaries of these cUstricts are shown on plate 1.

The irrigation di\-ision is administered by a division

engineer and each water district by a water commis-

sioner reporting to the division engineer. These officials

distribute the available water supply according to the

various decrees and render weekly reports of the amount
of water distributed, the latest priority receiving water,

and other pertinent data. The di\4sion engineer makes

an annual report embodying ilata on the ditches, reser-

voirs, quantit}' of water diverted, storage operations,

acreage and crops irrigated, operation and maintenance

costs, and the general conditions which have prevailed

during the year. Except for Federal census data and

the reports of a few surveys made in connection with

engineering investigations, these ro])orts of the division

engineer have been the only available source for deriv-

ing the total acreage irrigated in the valley in the past.

Such checks as could be made of the data on irrigated

acreage in these reports indicate that they may be more

or less inaccurate. This may be attributed in part to

differences in interpretation of what areas were actually

irrigated, involving, for examjjle, the question as to

whether or not certain extensive acreages of pasture

were irrigated, but in the main it is attributable to the

conditions and methods under which the data are ob-

tained by the water commis.sioners. They do not make
an actual survey, but rely upon informalinn fin-nished

i)y the water usere. In general, the data from the water

commissioner's reports appear to give totals higher than

tlic actual inigaled acreage. Regardless of whether

these data represent correct totals for each year, it is

i)elieve<l that tiiey may be used to furnish an index of

liie trend of irrigiition in the vnlicv. In ii report on

"Investigations in tiie Middle Kio (irnndc N'allev" sub-

niitle<l in 1932 l>y K. H. I)(>bler, hydraulic engin«>cr of

the Itiu'cau of Keclamalion, lli(> atwiual data on the

irrigated acreages in San l>uis N'alley as givtMi by the

water commissioner's reports were compiled by water

districts for the period 18S0 to 1930. Tliis compilation

has been reproduced, with the addition of data for tlic

years 1931 to 1935, as table 57 of this report.

In the period 1925-34 four special field surveys

were made of the irrigated acreage in San Luis Valley.

The first was made in 1925-26 by R. J. Tipton for the

Colorado State engineer. The other three were made in

connection with investigations by the Xew Mexico
State engineer; in 1927 by E. P. Osgood; in 1932 by
J. H. Bliss; and in 1934 by Russell Dallas. The data

of these surveys are shown in table 58.

The Middle Section

FoUett's liistorical outline previously (juoted furnishes

some information on the beginning of agricultural and
irrigation development in the Middle Valley. A more
detailed account of events duzing the Spanish occupa-

tion of significance in tracing irrigation development is

given in the 192S report to the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District by J. L. Burkholder. The follow-

ing statements are quoted from pages 23 to 25 of that

report:

The first Spaniards to visit New Mexico were treasure seekers

under Coronado. They accomplished little in the way of develop-

ing the country and, disappointed in their quest for the fabulous

wealth of "Cibola", returned to Mexico in 15-12.

It was not until 15G8 that a real colonizing expedition under
Don Juan de Onate came into the valley and founded a settle-

ment near the mouth of the Rio Chama at the Indian pueblo of

Yugewinge. This settlement was christened San Juan de los

Caballeros and was the first capital of the new empire. Here,

with the assistance of 1,500 Indians, Onate built a canal or

"acoquia" which was probably the first Spanish ditch in the

country.

A few years later (probably 1609) this settlement was aban-

doned and a new capital was established at the Cuidad Real de

la Santa Fe de Francisco de Assizi, where it remains today under
tlie short name of Santa Fe.

Exploration and colonization were carried on from Santa Fe
for a period of about 75 years, but in 1680 the Indians rose in

revolt and drove the Spaniards out of the country. They
retired to Paso del Norte (the El Paso of today) and remained

there for 12 years. In 1692, under Don Diego de Vargas, they

put down the Indian rebellion and returned to Santa Fe and the

Rio Grande valley.

At this time many vast Spanish land grants were made, in

lecognition of services rendered during the ])uel)lo rebellion, and

the real development of the country began. Perhaps because of

the location of Santa Fe, which was the capital and headquarters

for the entire country, this development took place generally from
north to south, the country near Santa Fe t)eing settled first.

In almost regular ])roKre.ssion down the river tt) the south,

settlement and development followed. Bernalillo was founded

abiiut 1700 on a land grant from the Spanish Crown.

The Villa de San Felipe de Albuqueri|ue. named for King

I'hilip of Spain and his viceroy, the Duke of .\lbu(|Uer<|ue, was

seltleil ill 1700 on the site of the old "hacienda" of Don Luis

t'arliajal, which had been deslmyed by the Indians during tliu

uprising of 1080.

Ill 1739 certain residents of Albuquerque, dissatisfied with

conilitinns there, moved a few miles to the southward ami estab-

lished the settlement known as Nuestra Senora de la Conception
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Table iu .^ Acreages irrigated in San Luis Valley, as derived from water commissioner's reports

Vi'iir
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colonial government of Mexico until 1821, when Mexico estab-

lished her iiidependuncc.

When Mexico revolted and became independent, this upper

country became Mexican territory and so remained until it was

ceded to the United States of America under the treaty of Guada-

lupe Hidalgo in 1848. This treaty, which marked the end of the

Mexican War, guaranteed to the inhabitants of the ceded area

the same rights and privileges to which they had been accus-

tomed. Consequently the customs of the Spanish colonies have

been preserved to a considerable extent in New Mexico.

Information on the development and extent of irri-

gation in tlio Middle section prior to Follett's investiga-

tion, and indeed even to 1918, is meager. As de-

scribed further under the heading of acreage irrigated,

estimates hj' Kow Mexico engineers ftx a peak develop-

ment about 1880, witli a sharp decline from that date

to 1896. Subsequently a further but more gradual

decline is indicated to about 1925. This decline is

attributed to a progressive increase in seeped and

water-logged areas which, at the time of organization

of the Midille Rio Grande Conservancy District in 1925,

occuj)ied almost two-tliinls of the agricultural area later

incorporated in that District. The seeped condition is

adirnied to have been the residt of decreased flow in Rio

Graiule which caused deposition of silt and a conse-

quent raising of the river bed and of the contiguous

water table. The decrease in river flow is asserted to

have been duo in part to depletions in San Luis Valley.

As early as the late 1890's it was realized by many
people in the Middle Valley that drainage and an

improved irrigation system were necessary, and some

years later a small drahiage district was attempted south

of Albuqucrciuc. However, these early attempts at

reclamation were unsuccessful, due, partly, to lack of

proper organization. In 1923 the Legislature of New
Mexico j)assed a conservancy act and the decree of

organization of the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy

District was entered by the appropriate court on

August 26, 192."). The plan of the district for flood

control, drainage, and irrigation in the Middle Valley

was ai)proved in 1928, and active construction began

in 1930. Completion of the works, including El Vado
reservoir on Rio Chama, with a capacity of 198,000

acre-feet, was accom])lished in 1935.

Acreage irrlgnted.-Aii reported by Follett in 1890,

there wore at that time on Rio Grande and its tributaries

in New Mexico above San Marcial, 572 ditches having a

total ('aj)iicity of 5,100 second-feet and conducting water

to 150,410 acres. Of the total, 104,050 acres were

irrigated from tributaries of Rio Grande and 45,760

from the main stream. The main stream ncrenge

involved 14,000 acres in Espanola Vallej' and 31,700

acres from Cochiti to San Marcial.

The next avnilable information on irrigated acreages

in the Middle section is given in a report by Herbert W.
Yeo to the Bureau of Reclamation, covering tho results

of an investigation made by him in 1910. The following

data are derived from this report:

,, ,, . 1- • • Acrtagt irrigated
Valley subdivision: m lyw

Rio Grande tributaries above San Marcial 60, 390
Soccoro Valley 10, 060
Lower .Ubuquerque Valley 22,860
Upper Albuquerque Valley.- . 12,300
Espanola Valley 5,335

Total 110,945

The FoUctt and Yeo acreage and ditch data for the

Middle Vallev unit from Cocliiti to San Marcial show:

Ve.ir
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In the other valley areas arc included all lands that do not

I'onie under the other cliissitieatioiis and may be sand wastes or

sand dunes or sage brush eitluT above or below ditches, and

village or town areas.

This report indicates that there were found in the

Middle Valley area covered, 65 ditches with a carrying

capacity of 1,957 second-feet.

Between 1924 and 1928 investigations in Kio Grande

fributarj' areas were made by the New Mexico State

engineer's ollice, and the Middle Valley area from

Cochiti to San Marcial was under investigation by

engineers of the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy Dis-

trict. From the data of these investigations it appears

that in 192S or thereabouts the irrigated acreage was

approximately as follows:

Acreage

.. ., , J- • •
irrigated

\ alley subdivision: i9ss

Rio Grande tributaries above San Marcial 91, 760

Middle Valley-Cochiti to San Marcial .- 45, 580

The 1928 Burkholder rejjort of the Middle Rio Grande

Conservancj' District shows for 1927 a total of 67

ditches, with a carrying capacity of 2,038 second-feet,

in the Cochiti-San Marcial area.

A summary of the foregoing data with respect to the

acreage irrigated is given in table 59.

Table 59.

—

Irrigated acreages in the Middle section comprising
the Rio Grande drainage area in New Mexico above San Marcial

Table GO.

—

Deduction by Ilcdkc of irrigation development in
Middle Rio Grande Valley, Cochiti to San Marcial, 1000-1026
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From 1700 to 1800 El Paso was the gateway to the northern

roloriies. In 1700 the population was 3,588, in 1779 it was

4,934, not including Indians in either of the above figures.

Up to 1S27 there were no houses or cultivated fields on the

cast side of the river, but in that year Juan Ponce de Leon

acquired a grant of land of 200 to 500 acres and built an adobe

house near the present location of the Mills Building in the

101 Paso of today.

After the Mexican War a number of new settlers came to the

district and in 1859 the city of El Paso was surveyed by Gen.

.Vn.son Mills. At this time El Paso had a jwpulation of about

300 iiilmbitants, of whom 200 were Mexicans, wliile across the

river a town of 13,000 people was flourishing.

Four railroads built into El Paso almost simultaneously, the

Southern Pacific, the Santa Fe, and the Mexican Central in

1881, and the Texas Pacific in 1882, and in 1883 El Paso became

the county seat of El Paso County, Tex.

The Spanish colonists of the El Paso district practiced irriga-

tion from the time of their first occupation of the country, and

from that date the irrigated area increased gradually ujitil 1680,

when the refugees from the Indian rebellion in New Mexico

arrived. At this time several hundred Indians and Spaniards

settled at Senecu, Ysleta, Socorro, and San Lorenzo, and a

large increase in the irrigated area took place.

In 1851 there was a considerable area in cultivation on both

sides of the river. Major Emory in his report to President

Franklin Pierce states that the lands for 20 miles below El Paso

(now Ciudad Juarez) were irrigated. This area was probably

about 32,000 acres.

In the Mesilla Valley evidences of Peublo Indian villages are

still visible on the west edge of the valley, about 8 miles above

El Paso, Tex., and on the mesa west of the Oscar Snow ranch.

Pottery has been found in still other localities.

Early Spanish settlements in the southern Rio Grande Valley

were for the most part confined to the inmiediate vicinitj' of

El Paso, on account of the hostility of the Apaches and other

Indians.

The first application for the right to colonize the country

with .\merican settlers was made in 1822 by Dr. Jolm Heath,

for the "Dracito" tract. This was a tract 5 leagues square,

with its center on an island in the Rio Cirande about 30 miles

above El Paso. This application was granted by the Emjjeror

Iturbide on April 21, 1823, and John Heath with an American

colony proceeded to his land grant by way of Mexico. Before

the colony had time to get out of old Mexico, Iturbide was

killed and the country was thrown into a state of revolution.

The new government refused to acknowledge the grant to

Heath, and the colonists were persecuted, robbed, and finally

driven out of the country.

In 1805 Don Juan -Antonio Garcia petitioned the governor of

the province of New Mexico for a grant of land to extend from

Bracito to the marsh or lake of Trujillo. Testimony given in a

land grant hearing in 1849 showed that he lived on this land for

many years, cultivating it and raising stock, and was finally

driven off by the Indians. Title to this tract was sold to llugli

Stei>henson of El Paso an<l was confirmed and i)atentetl by the

United States Government.

At the time of Mexican independence (1821) the juri.fdiction

of which Pa.so del Norte was the center iiicluded the Mesilla

Valley probably ns far north as Dona Ana and south to San

Lorenzo, Senecu, Ysleta and Socorro del sur. The entire ]>opu-

lation was about 8,000, nearly all of which was located in Paso

del Norte and its immediate vicinity.

First settlers near Ijis Cnices, numbering 110, and led by

Don Jose Costales in 1839, pelitituied the governor of the State

of Chihuahua for a grant of land on the east bank of the river

known as "El Canon de Dona Ana." The grant was made and
the settlers took possession in 1843. To each colonist was
given a plat of land in a square 7801:- varas in length, and to

those who were not heads of families a imrallelogram of equal

length and one-half the breadth. The records show that there

were 107 men, 59 women, 48 boys, and 47 girls in this colony.

On August 4, 1853, Mexico made a grant to the civil colony

of Mesilla on the west side of the river near Mesilla, then in

Mexico and later acquired by the L^nited States under the

Gadsden purchase. This colony consisted of about 300 families

or a total of 1,500 people.

The Santo Tomas de Yturbide Colony was founded about

1848, the Refugio Colony about 1852, and the Jose Manuel

Sanchez Baca grant about 1853.

Just prior to the Civil War the El Paso district ranked with

the Santa Fe district in importance, and large areas of land were

in cultivation in the Dona Ana Bend and the Mesilla Colony

grants. In 1862 and 1865 disastrous floods in the Rio Grande

changed the channel of the river and caused the abandonment
of certain ditches and necessitated the construction of new ones.

Such avulsions sometimes caused entire towns to be abandoned.

The Mesilla ditch, wliich originally had its intake on the west

side of the Rio Grande, watered lands about Picacho, Mesilla,

Bosque Seco, and old Santo Tomas. After the flood of 1865

most of the lands under this ditch were on the east side of the

river and a new portion was built which connected the part

remaining with the Las Cruces ditch at a point about halfway

between Las Cruces and Dona Ana. Thereafter, both the Las

Cruces and the Mesilla ditches used the same heading at El Tajo,

near Hill, and the same ditch to El Partidor.

In 1870-80 the Mesilla Valley was very prosperous, but in the

eighties a number of causes produced a slump in values and a

contraction of the cultivated area. The railroad came in in

1881 and brought farm products from the Middle West. As the

Indian menace decreased, the number of soldiers was decreased

and the market furnished by the forts and Army posts became
sniiiller.

The ever-shifting river bed made irrigation difficult and ditch

maintenance expensive, and the siminier water supply became
very erratic and undependable. In 1903 the Acequia de las

Amoles was destroyed, together with the village of the same

name.

In the Rincon N'alloy the Pueblo Indian occupation is evi-

denced by abandoned villages, one of which is located on the

east side of the Rio Grande above Derry and another at San

Diego Mountain. The first permanent settlements were made
at Santa Teresa and Colorado. The bold raids of the nomadic

Apaches delayed the settlement of this valley.

In the Palonms Valley one old pueblo was located about a

mile below Hot Sjirings, another about 2 miles above Las

Palomas, and other evidences of early occupation have been

seen.

The first settlement in this valley using water from the Rio

Grande was at Las Palomitas above Las Palomas on the east

side of the river. The Las Palomitas ditch was destroyed in

1SS7 and the town was later abandoned.

The town of Las Palomas, from which the valley derives its

name, was one of the early settlements and receives water for

irrigation from Palomas Creek.

In the area now occupied by the Elephant Butte Reservoir,

the Pueblo Indians had villages along the edge of the valley

as shown by the old pueblo at the edge of the mesa on the west

side of the river and on the south side of Mulligan Gulch, and

by another pueblo on the west side of the valley, about 1 mile

above the present Klei)liant Butte Dan\, and by other evidences

of Pueblo Indian occupation.
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The old Santa Fc-Chihuahua Trail traversed a portion of the

upper part of the reservoir and passed down tlie west side of the

Rio Grande to a point just below the lower end of Black Mesa.

Opposite Paraje, the Rio Grande was crossed and the trail bore

southeasterly and then soutlierly over the Jornada del Muerto.

Paraje, during the occupation of Fort Craig, became in the

seventies one of the largest towns between Albuquerque and

Mesilla, as it was from Paraje thafthe diflicult journey to the

south across the Jornada del Muerto began.

The first Spanish settlements were probably established about

tlic year 1820, after grant no. 33 to Pedro Armcndaris was

made, December 4, 1819, and after grant no. 34, also to Armcn-

daris, was made. May 3, 1820. Settlements were made on

these grants shortly after these dates.

In the early 1890's water shortages began to occur

along Rio Grande in the Mesilla and El Paso Valleys,

and people near Juarez, across the river from El Paso,

conii)laiiied to the Mexican Government. The matter

was taken up through diplomatic channels, and in a claim

for damages of $35,000,000 filed by Mexico against the

United States it was alleged that the shortages were due

to increasing diversions from the river by water users in

Colorado and New Mexico. As a result, the Interna-

tional Boundary Commission was directed to make an

investigation and report covering the whole upper Rio

Grande situation. Under appointment from the com-

mission this was done, as already noted by FoUett.

Follett's sununary of his findings are quoted as foUows:

1. The fact of a decrease in the flow of the river at El Paso

exists, as claimed, and dates back to 1888 or 1889. Before

those years the river went dry at intervals of about 10 years.

Since 1SS8 it has been dry every year but two.

2. The use of water for irrigation has not materially increased

in New Mexico since 1880, and hence is not the cause of this

decreased flow.

3. The use of water in the San Luis Valley of Colorado has

very largely increased since 1880, and at the present stage of

development it takes from the river, in excess of what was taken

in 1880, an amount of water equivalent to a flow of 1,000 second-

feet, running for 100 days; at least this amount is taken and
possibly more.

4. It is impossible to state specifically how much water was in

the river prior to this increased use of water and since, as the

records do not antedate this increased use, and as the flow since

the records began varies within very wide limits.

5. This flow of 1,000 second-feet, if allowed to remain in the

river, would do much toward preventing a dry river at El Paso.

Hence

—

6. The Mexican and American citizens of the El Paso Valley

have suffered in common with their neighbors of the MesiUa
Valley and those still farther up the river by this Colorado in-

creased use of water. The suffering has been greater in the El

Paso Valley than elsewhere.

7. All of the summer flow of the steams in tlic San Luis Valley,

except their floodwaters, are now appropriated, and tlierefore

the use of water therein for direct irrigation is not likely to ma-
terially increase in the future.

An immediate result was the pronmlgation of the

"embargo" by the Department of the Interior. The
nature and operation of tliis embargo have been previ-

ously noted in this report.

Mexico continued to press its claims and through the

efforts of the Department of State, the Department of

the Interior untlertook an investigation of the river and

a study looking to some means of providing water to

satisfy the Mexican demands. The investigation re-

vealed the feasibility of constructing Elephant Butte

Reservoir for the storage and regulation of Rio Grande

flow passing San Marcial. It was reported that reason-

able demands for water upon the part of Mexico could

be satisfied, and that, with inflow rights properly pro-

tected, the reservoir could also furnish water for an area

in New Mexico and Texas estimated at 155,000 acres.

This was designated as the Rio Grande Project of the

Reclamation Service, and the Leasburg imit was ap-

proved for construction by the Secretary of the Interior

December 2, 1905. By an act of February 25, 1905,

Congress authorized construction of the storage dam,

and in March, 1907, appropriated $1,000,000 toward

the construction as representing that part of the total

cost involved in the provision of water for Mexico. A
treaty between the United States and Mexico was signed

May 21, 1906, and proclaimed by the President January

16, 1907. Under the terms of this treaty the United

States guaranteed to Mexico, in return for relinquish-

ment of all claims for damages, the annual delivery in

perpetuity of 60,000 acre-feet of water in the bed of

Rio Grande at the head of Acequia Madre, the Mexican
canal opposite El Paso. The monthly distribution of

this amount is specified in the treaty and there is a

clause which provides that, "In case, however, of

extraordinary drought or serious accident' to the irriga-

tion system in the United States, the amount delivered

to the Mexican canal shall be diminished in the same

proportion as the water delivered to lands under said

irrigation system in the United States."

Notices of intention to appropriate Rio Grande waters

for the Elephant Butte Reservoir and the Rio Grande

Project were filed in the office of the territorial engineer

of New Mexico by the Reclamation Ser\-ice in 1906 and

1908. The notice of January 23, 1906, names 730,000

acre-feet and that of April 8, 1908, "all the unappropri-

ated water of the Rio Grande and its tributaries."

Both specify a storage reservoir of 2 million acre-feet

capacity. The Secretary of the Interior approved

construction of the Elephant Butte Dam on \ln\ 23,

1910, and the dam, providing a reservoir of 2,639,000

acre-feet capacity, together with the diversion dams
and canal systems of the Rio Grande Project, was com-

pleted in 1916. About 1918 the necessity for drainage

on the Project became apparent and by 1925 a complete

system of open drains was constructed. Land owners

on the Rio Grande Project represented by the Elephant

Butte Irrigation District in New Mexico and the El

Paso County Water Improvement District No. 1 in

Texas have contracted with the Government for full
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rcpaymcut of construction costs of tlic Project, ex-

cept for tlie million dollars iipprfipriated by the Con-

gress to cover the cost of sujiplyiiig water to Mexico

under the terms of the treaty of 1906. The total con-

struction cost of the Project to date is about 15 million

dollars.

In 1924 the Hudspeth County Conscnation and

Keclnmation District No. 1, comprisinp: 20,000 acres

of ¥A Paso Valley in Texas below the Rio Grande

Project, was organized to consolidate into 'one canal

.system several ditches wliich had been built about

191.'), and wliich were diverting water from Rio Grande

at various points between the Rio Grande Project

boundary and Guayuco Arroyo which now marks the

lower or eastern terminus of the Hudspeth district

canal system. Under a Warren Act contract between

the Hudspeth district and the United States, the dis-

trict has, since 1925, been making a direct diversion

of drainage and waste waters of the Rio Grande-

Project.

Acreage irriyated.- It is stated in the Follclt report

that the combined capacity of all canals in El Paso

Valley in the late sixties, as determined from evidences

found in 1890, was 300 second-feet on the Mexican side

of Rio Grande and 250 second-feet on the American

.side, and that 40,000 acres had been irrigated. If the

areas irrigated were in proportion to the capacity of the

ditches on the two sides, the area irrigated in Mexico

was about 22,000 acres and that on the American side

18,000 acres. For the Mcsilla and Kincou Valleys,

FoUett in 1896 reported 29 ditches with a total capacity

of 974 second-feet, irrigating 36,950 acres.

In a 192S rejjort by Herbert W. Yeo, then State Engi-

neer of New Mexico, a deduction of the irrigated acre-

ages in the New Mexico and Texas areas of the U])pcr

Hio (ininde Basin is made for 1907 and 1928. The fol-

lowing paragraphs quote this report with rosjject to the

derivation of the data for th(> l^lcphauti Bulte-Fort

(Quitman section:

VciT tlic nn<n soiitli of >Snii MarcinI, irrigated from tlie Ilio

(irntiile, niai)s and notes filed by the tJiiilcd States Bureau of

Itcclaniatiiiti, at Kl Paso, have liccn consulted. Tliis area in-

cludes the land within the present IClephant Ruttc Reservoir,

the Palomas Valley, Rincon Valley, Mesilla V'alley, and Kl Paso

Valley.

l'"or the area irrigated within Klephant ]3uttc Reservoir the

(opoKraphie maps of the reservoir were consulted. Tlie surveys

fur the reservoir were made in 1903 4 and 1907-8.

Data coneerning the area irrigated in the Palomas Valley were

obtained from old residents of the valley (and arc suljject to

their error) and from topographic niai>s made in 1903.

Information as to irrigated lands in the Uincon Valley i.s

found on to|iograi>hie maps made in 1912 hy the United States

Reelainiitioti S<Tvico. At the time these maps were made the

Rcelanuilion Servire had not eonstructed any irrigation works

in llincon Valley and the ait-a irrigated was substantially the

same as in 1907.

Rio Grande Joint Investigation

A survey of tlie iriigable lands in Mcsilla Valley was made in

1903-4 by the United States Reclamation Service, and the maps
show the area irrigated at that time. The acreage shown as

irrigated on these maps was practically the same in 1907. In

addition to the above the United Slates Reclamation Service

made a detailed survey in 1907 of the lands irrigated under the

Dona Ana, Las Cruccs, and Mcsilla ditches.

The area irrigated in the El Paso Valley in 190S, as determined

by Homer J. Gault, is shown on a map of the irrigable lands of

the Rio Grande project in Texas wliich was made by the United

States Reclamation Service.

Information concerning the inigatcd acreage on the tributary

streams south and west of San Marcial was gathered in 1928.

Facts relative to the area cultivated in 1907 were given by resi-

dents on the various streams and from records on file in the

Sierra County courthouse in Hillsboro. This information was
later checked in the field and is t)elieved to be fairly correct.

The area irrigated on the various tributaries is limited by the

water supply and the cultivated acreage has not varied ap-

prccialily for many years.

Based upon these data, the Yeo report gives the

following figures for the irrigated acreage in the Ele-

phant Butte-Fort Quitman section in 1907:
AcTtage irrigated

\alley subdivision: '" '•''W

El Paso Valley (American side) „ 8, 537

Mesilla Valley - - 26,229

Rincon Valley.. 4,370

Palomas Valley 150

Elephant Butte Reservoir area 2, OSO

Tributaries below San Marcial 4, 476

Total... 4.5,841

For his 1928 summary Yeo used the 1927 data for the

Rio Grande Project and other vallej' areas below Ele-

phant Butte Dam, as the 1928 data were not yet avail-

able. Substitution of the latter as obtained from the

Rio Grande Project history for 1928 and use of Yeo's

figures for tributaries below San Marcial give the fol-

lowing figures for the irrigated acreage in the Elephant

Butte-Fort Quitman scdifHi in 192S:
Actettge irriiinltd

Valley subdivision: in tots

Fort Hancock area (Ihulspeth ilistriet and below).. 13, (iOO

El Paso Valley—in Mexico (estimated) 3,'>, 00«

El Paso Valley—Rio Grande Project - .")."•, 4r)0

Mesilla Valley—Rio Grande Project 76, 057

Rincon Valley—Rio Grande Project 11. 807

Palomas Valley 390

Tributaries \>elow San Marcial 4, 530

Total --. 196,844

To be comparable with the 1907 total, that for 192S

should exclude the eslimnte of Mexican acreage.

In 1914 the Bureau of Reclamation made a comi)lete

survey of the cropped and irrigated acreages in what

is now the area included in the Rio Grande Project.

The data reported by this survey, those of Foilett and

Yeo as previously outlined, and those available from

Rio (ininde Project records beginning with lO'Jt) :\\f

brought toLTi'lh'''' i'l t!ibl(' I'll.
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Table 61.

—

Acreages irrigated in Elephant liuUe-Forl Quilman aeclion— Upper Rio Grande Basin
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water into the closed basiu. The acreage irrigated in

1930 in tliis urea thus scn'od from Rio (Irande amounted

to 172,944. Tlie remaining acreage irrigated from Kio

Grande in 1936, in the southwest area, totaled 141,947.

This covei-s the narrow strip between the river and the

southern boundary of tlic closed basin, and tlie area

extending south and west from the river to Alamosa and

I^a Jara Creeks. It will be obser\ed that over half of

the San Luis Valley acreage irrigated from Kio Grande

is in the closed basin, from which, except for the outlet

of the Rio Grande drain, there is no return flow to the

river.

Irrigation systems in the area served from Rio

Grande are organized and operated in three ways—as

irrigation districts, mutual associations, or private

holdings. Practically all the sj'stems of any magnitude

come undiT the first two forms of organization. Irri-

gation districts includetl are the San Luis \'alley, Mosca,

and Del Norte. The firet two are in the closed basin

and the Del Norte district is on bench lands north of

Kio Grande between Del Norte and Monte Vista. The

San Luis Valley Irrigation District, embracing about

07,000 acres, (jwns the Rio Grande Reservoir and the

Farmers I'nion catuil system. It irrigated 4(5,207 acres

in 1936. The district has constructed and operates a

draiiuige system as well as its irrigation sj-stem. The
Moscii Irrigation District includes about 32,000 acres in

thri'e nuijor units scattered throughout a gross area of

al)oi!t 75,000 acres. It owns and o])erates the Beaver

Park Keser\(iir, cajjacity 4,400 acre-feet, on the soutli

fork of Rio Crrande, and the system of the vSaii Luis

Valley cniuil. Water can be diverted to tli(> central and

soutluTH laterals of this system from the outlet drain

of the Kio (irandc Drainage District. There were

0,7.>S itcres irrigated in 1930. It a])])cars that much
of the lam! in this district is in need of draiiuige. The

Del Norte Irrigation District, comprising 10,000 acres,

controls the Continental Reservoir, capacity 20,700

acre-feet, and owns and o])crates the Del Norte canal

system. In 1936 some 3,000 acres were irrigated

within its exterior boundaries.

Table 63 lists all of the active irrigation districts in

San Luis Valley and for each gives the gross acreage,

acreage irrigated in 1930, source of water supply, and

storage capacity controlled.

Table 63.

—

Active irrigation districts in San Luis Valley, Colo.

District
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of smaller ditclics. Tlic Terrace Irrigation District,

comprising iihout 14,(K)() acres, owns the Terrace ]{es-

ervoir on ^Vhunosa Creek, caiiacity 17,700 acre-1'ect,

and operates the Terrace and Alamosa Canal systems.

Some (),4.").") acres wei'e irrigated witliin the exterior

boundaries of this district in 193G. Water from La
Jara Creek is distributed iasmalT canals diverting from

both sides. T/i Jam R(>servoir, ca]>acity 14,000 acre-

feet, on J>a .lara Creek, is owned and operated by a

group of water users.

There is a small amount of irrigation in tlie mountain

valleys of Conejos Kiver. Jt totalctl l,lal acres in

1936. Below, on the valley floor, irrigation from I lie

Coiu^jos and San Antonio Rivers extends east to the

San Luis Hills and north to join the area irrigated from

La Jara Creek and Rio Grande. There are no irriga-

tion districts or large canal associations in this area.

The ditches, nearly all small, are numerous and are the

result of efl'orts by individuals or small community
groups. There are no reservoirs on the Conejos, Ijos

Finos or San Antonio Rivers. Cove Lake Reservoir,

capacity 9,700 acre-feet, is in the southeast corner of I he

southwest area in Poncha Valley. Water is diverted to

the reservoir by a canal from .San Antonio River. Tliis

was originally a project of the Taos Valley Irrigation

Co., now out of existence. Some fiSO acres were irri-

gated from the reservoir in 1936.

According to the 1936 survey, the acreage irrigated

under Alamosa and La Jara Creeks and the minor

streams to the north was 49,018, of whicli a part re-

ceived some water also from Monte Vista Canah Len-

der Conejos, Los Pinos and San Antonio Rivers in

Colorado, 82,389 acres were irrigated, and the San

Antonio and Los Pinos irrigated 541 acres in New
Mexico. As shown by the 1936 data, there were 36

ditches diverting from Alamosa Creek, 28 from La Jara

Creek, and 121 from Conejos River and its tributaries.

In the southeast ai-ea, the irrigation development is

that dependent on the Trinchera stream svstem in the

north and Culebra Creek and Costilla River in the

south. Practically the entire area is included in the

original vSangre de Cristo Grant, later divided into the

Trinchera and Costilla estates. Below several hay
ranches, Trincliera Creek and its tributaries are entirely

controlled by Mountain Home and Smith Reservoirs

of 20,100 and 6,200 acre-feet capacity respectively,

owned and operated by Trinchera Irrigation District.

The latter, comprising about 35,000 acres, succeeded the

Trinchera Estates Development Co. in 1910. Tiie

acreages irrigated in 1936 were 11,447 within the district

boundaries, 2,669 from the stream system above the

district, and 4,539 south a ml west of the district. In

addition to the condition of a surplus of arable land

for whicli there is no water supply, high transportation

and other losses in the use of the available supplies

combine to leave pra<'lieally no residual (low to Rio
Grande from 'I'rinchera draimige.

The waters of Culebra Creek and Costilla River arc

diverted by individual and comnumity ditches along

the ui)per valleys of these streams and through the

irrigation system of the Costilla Instates Development
Co. to (he bench lands lying between the two streams at

an elc\ation of from 100 to 200 feet above Rio Grande.

Sanchez Reservoir of the Costilla Estates Development
{ 'o. is on Ventero Creek, tributary to Culebra. A canal

conducts water from Culebra, \'allejos, and San Fran-

cisco C^recks xia. Torcido Creek to the reservoir. Al-

though (he capacity is 104,000 acre-feet, the water

s(ored has seldom, if ever, approached this amount.

Eastdale Nos. 1 and 2 Reservoirs, with capacities of

3,500 and 3,000 acre-feet respectively, and also owned
by Costilla Estates Co., are constructed off the stream

cliaiuiels and receive water tlirough canals diverting

from Culebra Creek and Costilla River. Their purpose

is to provide regulatory storage for the lands on the

western side of the Costilla Estates project. The proj-

ect extends into New Mexico, and the Costilla Reser-

voir, capacity 20,700 acre-feet, on Costilla River in

New Mexico, is a ]iart of it. However, most of the

lands irrigated from Costilla River arc in Colorado.

The present system of the Costilla Estates Co. makes
possible the use of water from both Culebra Creek and

Costilla River on the area between the two streams.

The acreage thus irrigated in 1936 was 32,455 in Colo-

rado and 188 in New Mexico. Outside of the Costilla

Estates project, 2,696 acres were irrigated from Costilla

in New Mexico. The New Mexico acreage is not in-

cluded as a part of the southeast area of the San Luis

section. As in the case of the Trinchera area, the irri-

gable laiul under Culebra Creek and Costilla River is

greatly in excess of the available water supply, so that

little of it reaches Rio Grande.

Present development in the closed basin with respect

to areas irrigated by diversions from Rio CJrande,

chiefly through the Rio Grande, Farmers Union, Prairie,

Figure 21.—Conojos River '. low or reservoir site.
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San Luis Valley, and Costilla canals, has been previously

described. Other irrigated areas in the closed basin

arc those sei-ved by La Garita and Carnero Creeks on

the west, Saguache Creek in the northwest, Kerber anil

San Luis Creeks on the north and numerous small

creeks from Cotton to Zapato on the east. The area

under La Garita and Carnero Creeks lies on the extreme

western border of the valley. It is served bj- small

conmninity or private ditches. Practically the entire

flow of the streams is applied to the land, but as the

soils are open and jiorous, much of the water applied

j)rol)iibly moves underground to lower lands under the

Rio Grande canal to the east, or enters the artesian

aquifer underlying the valley. In the lower areas

waters from La Garita and Carnero Creeks are com-

mingled with those brought from Rio Grande, so that it

is difncult to segregate the acreage irrignted from any

one source. Approximately 2,057 acres were irrigated

from La Garita and 1,052 from Carnero Creek in 1936.

In tlie Saguache Creek area there were 12,086 acres

irrigated in 193G in the mountain valleys of Saguache

Creek above Gunbarrel Road, and 29,576 acres in the

vicinity of and below the town of Saguache. A terminal

wasteway of the Rio Granile canal empties info Sa-

guache Creek channel so that the acreage irrigated below

this i)oint nmy ho served from two sources. By far the

greatfU' portion of the irrignted acreage in the Saguache

area is wild hay land

.

The acreage irrigated from Iverber and San Luis

Creeks and the small creeks draining the short wi>stern

slope of the Sangre de Cristo Range in the closed basin

is practically all pasture or wild hay land. In 1936 the

total acreage irrigated in this area was 46,453 of which

42,859 acres were pasture and wild hay. The low pro-

portion of cuHivatod crops is an indication of the char-

acter of the water su])j)ly, as natural grass for hay or

pasturage is grown more or less generally throughout

the vidley where the water su])]dy is fieficient, erratic,

<ir iinrcliiihU?, while cultivated crops are grown where

the supply is, in the main, suflicient and certain. Very

few of the east side streams are ])ereniiial down to or

<'ven near to the agricultural areas, and irrigation is

largely confmed to floorling hay land and to raising the

ground-water level. The streams as far south as Dead-

nuin Creek would naturally be tributary to San l^uis

Creek, but only during periods of exceptionally high

run-od do their siirfar-e waters 'reach so far, as they are

spreail over wild hay or largely absorbed by the loose

gravelly soil which skirts the base of the mountains in

which the creeks rise. From Deadman Creek to the

southern boundary of the closed basin, the streams are

praclieally all ephemeral in their lower reaches near the

Sunij) area. These slri'anis debouch from rocky can-

yons upon steep cones of gravel and coni"sesoil resulting

in a large and ra|)id percolation of their How to ground

water. .Vny surface flow that remains is diverted to

wild liny or meadow lands east of the Sump.

The Middle .Section

'J'lie irrigated and other water-consuming areas in

the Midille section as determined by the 1936 survej*

are shown by table 64.

Table 64.

—

Irrigated and other water-consuming areas, middle
section, 1938

Subdirisloas

Tributary valleys
Kspnnola Valley
Cochiti to Sao Marcial.

Total..

Acrt^aKc
Irrifjaied

86,813
>!>.891

60,078

1S2;782

Other water-
consuming
acreaRo

62.142
6,987

144.098

Total

148,055
12,878

205,076

366,009

< Includes 191 acres in Rlnconada and CleneguUIa Valleys on Rio Grande above
Emtjudo.

In the following paragraphs, the tributary areas are

considered in downstream order from the Colorado-Xew

Mexico State line.

On Costilla River the lands irrigated in New Mexico

fall in three groups—those in the ujiper valley, those

adjacent to the town of Costilla, and those under the

Costilla Estates Development Co. The 1936 irrigated

acreages in these groups were, respectively, 1 ,063, 1 ,633,

and 188. As noted under development in the southeast

area of San Luis section, Costilla Estates Development

Co. owns Costilla Reservoir on Costilla River in New
Mexico, but most of the lands irrigated under this

development are in Colorado. The irrigation system

of the company was constructed to serve about 15,000

acres in New ^^exico.

East of Rio Grande, reaching from the Colorado line

to Rio Colorado, there is an extensive smooth plain

called Cerro Nfesa. In the south-central portion of this

mesa the Cerro community ditch diverts the waters of

Latir Creek and smaller creeks to the south for irrigation

near the settlement of Cerio. Some 2,402 acres were

thus irrigated in 1936. At the southern end of Cerro

^^esa the waters of Cabresto Creek and Rio Colorado

are used near the settlements of ]{ed River and Questa.

Two community ditches are maintained on Cabresto

Creek in conjunction with a small reservoir, Cabresto

liake. The acreage irrigated in 1936 from Rio Colorado

near Questa and in the canyon above niiKinnlcd to

2,S4G.

On San Cristobal Creek there is a small irrigated

valley and on Rio Hondo, in the vicinity of Arroyo

Hondo, a substantial acreage is irrigated from both Rio

Hondo and Arroyo Seco. In 1936 the latter totaled

3,676 acres, and that on San Cristobal Creek was 576

acres. There is a ditch which tliveils Arroyo Seco

water to Taos Mesa and the acreage thus irrigated is

iiicludrd in tjiat given below for Taos Mesa.
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Taos Mesa extends for about 20 miles from Kio

IIoiulo Canyon on tlu> north to the Piciiris ^^ountilins

on tlie .-^oiith and lies between the Rio Clrande Canyon

on the west and tlic foot of the Sangro de Cristo Range

on the east. Lands on this mesa are irrigated from

Arroyo Seeo, Rio Lueero, Rio Pueblo de Taos, Rio

Fernando de Taos, and Rio Rrrlichos de Taos. The
iicrenge shown to be thus irrigated in 193G was 11,191.

The arable lands of this mesa appear to far e.xcccd the

available water supply so that practically all of the

latter is utilized. There is, however, no storage to

permit utilization of flood flows in excess of diversion

capacities. The Taos Indian Pueblo is located just

north of the town of Taos. Its agric-ultural lands are

under ditch systems which divert from Rio Lucero and

Rio Pueblo.

On the AiniJijo de la Petaca, a small stream joining

Rio Ciramlo from the west a few miles below the Rio

Taos junction, there is an irrigation development origi-

nally organized by the Settlers Ditch tt Reservoir Co.

to irrigate about 5,000 acres. It is now organizeil as

the Carson Inigation District, comprising 9,400 acres.

An earth and rock fill dam on Aguaje de la Petaca was

completed in July 1936, forming a reservoir of 7,400

acre-feet capacity. This development is plaimed to

serve about 4,800 acres of the total district area. No
land was irrigated in 1936.

South of the Picuiis Mountains is the drainage of

Embudo Creek, joining Rio Grande from the east a

short distance above Embudo. Along this stream and

its tributaries, Rio Pueblo, Las Trampas, and Ojo

Sarco, there are many narrow irrigated vaUeys shown

by the 1936 survey to have included iirigated areas

totaling 6,504 acres. The Picuris Indian Pueblo is

located on Rio Pueblo.

In the mountain valleys of Rio Truchas, an eastern

tributary of Rio Grande at the upper end of Es])iiiiolii

Valley, there were 1,449 acres irrigated in 1936.

Irrigation development on Rio Chama, a western

tribularj' which drains an area of 3,200 square miles

and joins Rio Grande just above the town of Espanola,

comprises vallej" lands on the main stream, chiefly from

the town of Chama to the vicinity of Park \^iew and

between Abiquiu and Rio Grande, and lands in the

mountain valleys of numerous tributaries. Irrigation

in the Rio Chama drainage is accomplished almost en-

tirely by small indi\'idual or community ditches. The
irrigated acreages as determined by the 1936 survey

are given in table 65.

Joining Rio Grande just below- the town of Espanola

are Rio Santa Cruz from the east and Santa Clara

Creek from the west. The Santa Cruz Irrigation Dis-

trict is situated in tlie Rio Santa Cruz Valley. In 1929

it completed a dam on Rio Santa Cruz about 1 mile

Table 65.

—

Irrigated areas in Rio Chama drainage, I9S6

Acrea^jf

Subdivision: inigaitd

Chama ami tributaries above El Vado Reservoir 7, 921

Main stream and tributaries, except El Rito, El

Vado to Abiquiu 5, 72.5

El Rito 3, 857

Main stream and tributaries, except Ojo Calicnte,

Abiquiu to mouth 2, 395
Ojo Caliente and its tributaries, Tusas and Valle-

citos 8, 715

Total - - 28,613

above Chimayo forming Santa Cruz Reservoir of 4,600

acre-feet capacity. This development supplements irri-

gation by direct diversion along Rio Santa Cruz which

has been carried on from a verj- early date. The acreage

irrigated in 1936 on Rio Santa Cruz above the Santa

Clara Pueblo Grant was 3,628. The water of Santa

Clara Creek is used by the Santa Clara Indian Pueblo,

wliich also diverts from Rio Grande and gets some water

from Rio Santa Cruz as well.

Pojoaque Creek enters Rio Grande from the east at

the San Ildefonso Indian Pueblo at the lower end of

Espanola Valley and just above the Otowi Bridge

gaging station on Rio Grande. It has two principal

tributaries, Nambe and Tesuque Creeks. The Nambe
and Tesuque Indian Pueblos are located on Nambe and

Tesuque Creeks, respectivelj', and divert these streams

for irrigation. San Ildefonso Pueblo u-rigates from

Pojoaque Creek. The 1936 acreage imgated on Po-

joaque Creek and its tributaries was 3,174. This does

not include an area along Rio Grande but irrigated from

Pojoaque Creek.

Santa Fe Creek joins Rio Grande near tlie Indian

Pueblo of Cochiti at the upper end of Santo Domingo
Valley. The city of Santa Fe is situated on this creek

about 25 miles above its mouth just at the foot of the

Sangre de Cristo Range at an elevation of 7,000 feet.

The water of Santa Fe Creek is practically all used for

municii)al purposes in Santa Fe and some irrigation

near the city. The New Mexico Power Co. owns three

small reservoirs on the creek above Santa Fe wliich are

operated for the municipal supph^. Irrigation from

Santa Fe Creek and tributaries in 1936 covered 1,496

acres.

There are a few small irrigated acreages along Galisteo

Creek which is practically the last stream, except for

arroyos of erratic flow, to enter Rio Grande from the

east above Fort Quitman. In fact, the flow of Galisteo

Creek itself is by no means perennial and the water

reaching Rio Grande at its junction near the Indian

pueblo of Santo Domingo is largeh* that brought down
as the result of sudden storms in the summer. The
total area irrigated along Galisteo Creek in 1936

amounted onlv to 39 acres.
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Figure 25.—Looking up Klo Pucrco near lunction with Rio Orande, N. Met.

Jemez Creek joins Rio Graiulo from tho west just

below the Angostuni diversion of the Middle Rio

Grande Conse^^'ancy District, or about 7 miles above

Bernalillo. It drains the south slope of the high

Jemez Mountains and hixs a drainage area of 1,000

square miles. However, most of the flow is either

used in irrigation in up])er valleys along the stream or

sinks into tiie ground in a barren sandy stretch of more

than 10 miles. Little water, therefore, other than that

from sprhig nm-off and summer storms, reaches Rio

Grande. There are three Indian pueblos along Jemez

Creek. In downstream order they are Jemez, Zia, and

Santa Ana. The first two use Jemez Creek waters for

irrigation but the ii-rigatcd lands of the Santa Ann
Indians arc 10 miles below the pueblo in the Rio Gnindc

Valley and are served from the main river. There arc

other irrigated lands above Jemez puebk) and Ijoiow

it in the vicinity of San Ysidro. The 1936 survey

showed 2,400 acres irrigated in the valleys of the Jenxez

Creek drainage.

There are no tributaries upon which there is irriga-

tion between Jeniez Crook and Rio Pucrco. The latter,

whicli joins Rio Grande from the west a short distance

above San Acacia, or about 65 miles below Albuquerque,

has a drainage area of r>,000 sfjuaro miles. This area

is, however, relatively low and there is little perennial

flow from mountain snow fields to its upper vallej's

and jiracticnily no (low to Rio Grande other than that

resulting from intermittent and torrential storms.

There are two principal irrigation areas in the Puerco

Basin, the Cuba and Bluewnter. The upper Rio

Puerco and its tributaries, La Jara Creek, Sahulo

Creek, San Jose Arroyo, Rito do los Pinos, Rito de los

I'tes, Ritj> Lecho, and Nacimieiito Creek, comjirlse tbe

so-callod ( 'wba \'alley. In IIKJO there were 4,G00 acres

irrigated in the various sub-valleys of tlio area. Since

tbi^ streams ar(! not perennial, water for irrigation ntay

be availal)le for only a few weeks in spring or following

intermittent summer storms. There Is, however, a

fairly good annual precipitation, so that some crops

can be grown with the irrigation supply indicated.

On Bluewater Creek, a southwestern tributary of

Rio Puerco, present irrigation development is under
the Bluewator-Toltee Irrigation District. The District

owns and operates the Bluewater Reservoir, capacity

o7,.'j00 acre-feet, on Bluewater Creek, and in 1936 the

iK'roage irrigated on the project was 3,227.

Below the junction of Bluewater Creek witli Rio San

Jose, which is tributary to Rio Puerco, there are two
Indian pueblos, Lagima and Aconia, which in 1936

ilivertcd water from Rio San Jose for the irrigation of

5,072 acres. On tributary streams below Grants 2,073

acres were irrigated.

Including all other small irrigated areas with tliose of

the Cuba and Bluewater districts, the total acreage

irrigated in the Rio Puerco Basin in 1036 was 14,972.

Irrigation development in the main valleys along Rio

Grande from Embudo to San Marcial is, for purposes of

this description, divided to that of Espannla Valley,

that under the Midtilc Rio Grande Conservancy Dis-

trict from Cochiti to the southern third of Socorro

\'all('v, and that from the lower end of the Miildlc Rio

(iraiidc Conservancy District to San Marcial.

In the Espanola Valley from Embudo to White Rock
Canyon there are aliout eight ditches which divert

water for irrigation from Rio Cirande. Although these

are old and probably follow much the same course and
irrigate the same lands as in the early days of the

Spanish occupation, their headhigs in the river arc still

more or less temporary rock and brush wing dams which
must be replaced with the jiassage of each flood or

reoccuiTcncc of high water. In a few instances, several

snudl ditches have been combined into connnunity

ditches such as the Alcalde. Tlie nuinagement of the

ditches continues nuich as in early times; each land-

owner under a ditch contril)utes labor for its mainte-

nance and a niajordonio (Hstributes the water. In-

cluded in the irrigation development of Espanola Valley

is that of three Indian pnel>los, San Juan, Santa Clara,

and San lidefonso. As jireviously noted, Santa Clara

pueblo obtains water from Rio Santa C^niz and Santa

Clara Creek and San lidefonso pueblo from Pojoaque

Creek, thus supplementing their Rio Grande sui>plies.

The total acreage iri'igated in Esi)a?ioia Valley in 1036

was 5,700. Some of this was irrigated from tributary

sources, rather than from the main river. There are

two small areas in the Rio Grande Canyon above

i']nd)udo where a small amount of water is diverted for

irrigation. Tiiese are Hinconada and Cieneguilla

\'allcys, in which 191 acres were irrigated in 103(>.

Ill ihc iii'ca of the Middle Rio Cirande Conservancy

Distiict tliere were, at tlie lime of the fornnilion of tiie

district, nearly 70 old ditches diverting water from Rio

Grande by means of temporary lieading>. This net-
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woik of ditches was largely rebuilt by llio district niul

incorporated into a sj-stcin which accomijiishes Uio

river iliversion at six headings and embraces approxi-

mately 1,000 miles of canals. The district is divided

into four irrigation (Hvisions which are, in downstream

order, C'ochiti, AlbiHiuerciue, ]5clen, antl Socorro. The
diversion dams, headings, and maiii canals, as shown on

the maps, ])lates \'A to Hi, inclusive, are C'ochiti Dam
iliverting to Cochiti and iSili nuiin canals on the east

and west sides of the river, respectively; Angostura

Dam, diverting to All)uquer(|ue main canal, east side;

Atrisco heading opposite Albuquertiue, diverting to

Arenal main canal, west side; Isleta Dam diverting to

Peralta and Belen High Tiine main canals, east and west

sides, respectively; San Juan heading diverting to San

Juan main canal, east side; and San Acacia Dam divert-

ing to Socorro main canal, west side.

Most of the lauds in the Midtlle \'alley are privately

owned. Title came originally through land grants

made by the kings of Spain. However, in accordance

with the Spanish custom of inheritance mider which

ownerships are subdivided and resubdivided with

succeding generations, the original grants have becMi

reduced to an extremely large number of very small,

irregularly shaped tracts. This is strikingly shown on
tlie maps which display the vegetative cover classifica-

tions in the Middle X'allcj'. The management of the

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District is charged

witli furnisliing service to approximately 30,000 proj)-

crtics.

The drainage system constructed by the district in-

cludes 3154 miles of drains, of which LSI miles are river-

side drains and 153 miles interior drains. El Vado
Reservoir, 198,000 acre-feet capacity, on Rio Chama
60 miles above its confluence with Rio Clrande, is owned
by the Middle Rio tirande Conservancy District and
operated as a supplemental source of supply for the

lands of the district.

As stated in the Burkholder report, the gross area of

the valley floor from Cochiti to San Marcial is 210,000

acres. Of this, the net irrigable area included in the

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, as set forth

in the approved plan for the district (table 5, p. 43 of

the Burkholder report) is 1 23,267 acres, including 22,734

acres of Indian land. There are sLx Indian Pueblos

with grants totaling 28,500 acres within the district.

These are Cochiti, Santo Domingo, San Felii)e, Santa

Ana, Sandia, and Islcta. The ii'rigated and other

V-i> •*;
'?.

FiGuuE 20.—San Juan heading, Middle Kio Orande Conservancy District, Nr
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watcr-jonsuining acreages within the district as shown

l)y flu' 1030 survey arc given l>v (livisif)ns in table GO.

T.\BLE CG.

—

Irrigated and other water-consuming acreages in
Middle kio Grande Conservancy District, 1936

Irrlnktlon dlrlsion
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irrigiitcd on llieso tributiirics, as sluiwn by tlw I'.iIUl

survey, are given iiv table 09. Tlio triiMitaries are list.o<l

in downstream order from Sun Alarcial.

Below Klephant Butte Dam, but above and not in-

cluded in the Bio Grande Project of the Bureau of l^ecla-

mation, is the Palomas Valley, with a gross valley floor

area of about 10,000 acres. Oidy a small part of this

area is irrigated. As shown by the 103G survey, it

amounted to 830 acres.

Table 09.

—

Irrigation on Rio Grande Iribularies, Sa7i Mareial lo

Rincon Valley, 1936

Tributary
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Figure zs.—amail (arm area.s, nortbwest o( Los Cnioes, N. Mei. Rio Grande

Project.

opposite El Paso, diverting to the Mexican Acequia

Madre on the west side and to the Franklin canal on the

east side; Riverside IIoadiii<r about 15 miles below El

Paso, diverting to the Riverside canal ami Franklin

feeder; and Tornillo Heading near the town of Fabens,

diverting to the Tornillo canal. The drainage system

of the Project is completed except for revisions and

reconstruction occasioned by the river rectification

program of the International Boundary Commission,

and it comprises more than 4.")0 miles of deep open

drains.

The InterrialiuMiil Diversion Dmii i> ouiied by Mexico

and was i)uilt to divert water into the Mexican canal.

It is at this dam that delivery must be made to Mexico

of G0,000 acre-feet armually under the terms of the

treaty of 1900. The Bureau of Reclamation is re-

sponsible for this delivery, which must be accomplished

largely through releases from Elephant Butte Reservoir,

more than Vl'i miles upstream. Tlie channel of the

Rio Grande is thus used to carry water both for delivery

to Mexico and for canals serving the Rio Grande Project.

Below tiie Mexican Uam the river cliannel carries water

to the Rio Grande Project canals heading below El Paso.

In sjjite of its dual obligation to deliver water to Mexico

and to the Rio (iraude Project canals, the United States

neitlicr owns nor controls tliis carrying channel from

Elephant Butte to the Mexican Dam. Since quantities

of water considerably in excess of (iOjOOO acre-feet nuist

pass the Mexican Dam to supply Project canals below

El Paso, and since tiie United States has no control over

Mexican diversion to the Accfpiia Madre at the west

end of the dam, wiiich lies in Mexican territory, it has

never l)een possii)le to deliver exactly GO,000 acre-feet to

Mexico or to tletermine accurately the extent of the

Mexican divcreion. As a result of this situation, it is

indicated that the diversions l)y Mexico have exceeded

I lie treaty spiM-ifications by substantial amounts. More-

over, there are other Mexican ditches lieading on the

river below Juarez and having no rights under the

treaty, into which water is diverted if and when jiossible.

An estimate of Mexican tlivei'sions in the period 1930-

3G, derived by elimination in a stud}- taking into

account all available data of stream flow, diversions,

reiiun How, and arroyo inflow, is given in the section

of this report on water uses and requirements.

Since tbe construction of Elejjhant Butte Dam, the

river channel from it to El Paso has progressively de-

creased in capacity due to the elimination of largo floods

and their scouring action, and to the growth oi vegeta-

tion ui former llootl chamiels. As a result, relatively

small floods, originating below Elephant Butte Dam
chiefl}' in the \\esteni arroyos above Caballo Narrows,

coming into the restricted river channel, constitute a

distinct menace to the valley lands and to the irrigation

structures of the Rio Grande Project. The river

channel is, and always has been, unstable and shifting.

Below El Paso the Interoational Boundary Commission

has been engaged for some tune upon a program of river

rectilication and control in accordance with a convention

between tlic United States and Mexico concluded

February 1, 1933; much of the construction work be-

tween EI Paso and Fort Quitman is complete.

To bring about the control and stabilization of the

river channel from Caballo Narrows to El Pixso, to

obtain flood control storage suilicient to operate and

maintain tliis channel when constructed as well as the

present rectified channel below El Paso, and to accom-

plish control of the delivery of water to Mexico and of

diversion by Mexico under the treaty, three projects

were propt)sed by the American section of the Tntema-

tiunal lk)undary Conunission, namely, Caballo Reser-

voir, ri\tT ( iinaHzation from Caballo Dam to El Paso,

and the American diversion dam and canal.

When Elephant Butte Dam was constructed, gates

and sLx penstock openings were built uito it in anticipa-

tion of power devehipnient. The character of the re-

leases from the reservoir for irrigation ])reclude ilevelop-

ment of firm power, but a reservoii- below the dam of

suflicient capacity to accomplish re-regulation would

make it possible. It was therefore pro])osed by the

FlQUBK ».—Mtulcan (Inlornallouol) Dam on Rio Orando, near El I'luo.
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RiiKNiu of Reclamation that Caballo Reservoir be given

a capacity which would piovido both for flood control

and for rc-rogulation such that lirni power could bo de-

veloped at Elephant Butte Dam. An allocation of

funtls for Caballo Dam was made by the Federal

Emergencj- Administration of Public AV'orks, and in

May 1936 work was begun un3er the direction of the

Bureau of Reclamation. As planned, this dam will

provide a reservou' of 350,000 acre-feet capacity, of

which 100,000 acre-feet will bo reserved for flood control.

The dam is about 25 miles below Elephant Butte Dam
and 12 miles above Pcrcha Diversion Dam. The lands

to be flooded are in the Palomas Valley.

The Caballo-El Paso canalization project w ill provide

a rectified normal How channel with levees set back to

provide capacity for the maximum anticipated flood.

Under the American Dam project a diversion dam is

being built on Rio (irande just above the Mexican

boimdarj' and entirely within the territorial limits of the

United States. From this dam, on the Texas side, a

2-mile canal will be built to connect with the present

Franldin canal. In this way diversion of water to Rio

Grande Project lands of El Paso Valley ami delivery to

Mexico under the treaty will be controlled.

The acreages within the boundaries of the Rio Grande
Project as shown by the 193G surve3'- are given in

table 70.

Table 70.-

—

Acreage irrigated on the Rio Grande project, 1936

Subdivision: Acreage irrigated

Rincon Valley 15, 206
Mesilla Vallev:

In New Mexico 72, 258
In Texas 10, 665

Total 82,923
El Paso Valley 56, 423

Total 154,552

Reference to table 92 in the following section of this

report, which gives the irrigated acreage of Rio Grande
Project, 1930 to 1936, inclusive, as reported by the

Bureau of Reclamation, shows a figure for 1936 about

12 per cent lower than the figure for that year as

85

Figure 31 —Uudspetli Canal heading and Tornillo wastoway at end of Tornillo Canal.

Rio Oraniip Prnjpct.

obtained by the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

and shown in table 70, although the difference between
figures for the total acreage of the Project as found bj'

the 1936 surveys of the two bureaus is only about

1 percent. The difference in the irrigated acreage

figures is largely due to handicaps under which the

Bureau of Agricultural Engincerhig worked in the

early part of the 1936 season, and to greater precision

in the Bureau of Reclaniation survej's not feasible or

necessary in the case of the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering survey. It was required that the latter

be planned to cover the entire Upper Rio Grande
Basin with a degree of accuracy as needed for the

purpose of the Rio Grande joint investigation, and the

latter was not such as to require the precision of

instrumental surveys. A detailed comparison of the

Project acreages as obtamed by the two surveys is

given in Part III of this report.

The Hudspeth County Conservation and Reclama-
tion district, below and southeast of the Rio Grande
Project, is served by an u-rigation and drainage system

as show^n on the map, plate 22. The Hudspeth
main canal heads at the lower end of the Tornillo canal

of the Rio Grande Project about 12 miles southeast of

Fabens and diverts the residual flow of the latter canal.

At Alamo Headmg on Rio Grande, about 8 miles

Figure 30.— Franklin Canal at settling basin and sluiceway, near El Paso.

Orande Project.

2145—38 7

Rio

Figure .32 —Main c:»nul in lower Iliidspetb district .Texas.
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below the end of the Tornillo canal, river flow, con-

sisting chiefly of drainage and return water, is diverted

by gravity to the Hudspeth feeder canal which joins

the Hudspeth canal a short distance northwest of Fort

Hancock. The diversion by the Hudspeth district of

the drainage and waste flow from the Kio Grande

Project is made under a Warren Act contract. This

contract extends only to the return water as it occurs

in the normal operation of the Rio Grande Project and

puts no obligation upon the latter for delivery of any

specific amounts of water. The acreage irrigated from

Kio Cirandc in 1936 in Hudspeth County was 13,57',),

and this was only about 300 acres more than the irri-

gated acreage in the Hudspeth district.

On the Texas side of the river between Guayuco

Arroyo, which is the terminus of the Hudspetli district

canal system, and the canyon below l-ort Quitman

there is some irrigation by indi\'idual landowners, who
divert from the river by short gravity ditches or by

pumping i)lants. The total acreage shown to be thus

irrigated in 1936 was 526 acres. This included about

200 acres in the Hudspeth district below Guayiico

Arroyo.

No data are available on the YA Paso Valley acreage

irrigated from Rio Grande on the Mexican or Juarez

Valley side. Estimates in various reports and in the

annual histories of the Rio Grande Project have varied

from 25,000 to 40,000 acres.
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SECTION 4.

PART I

WATER USES AND REQUIREMENTS

For Irrigation

Ju the I'pper Jiio (iiaiulc J3asiu tlu' use of water for

irrigation constitutes prixcticall.v its entire use. Al-

tliongh tlicre is, of course, use by cities ami \'illages

tlirougliout the basin, the amount so consumetl repre-

sents a very small part of the total use in the basin.

I'sc of water for power devclojiinont is confined to a few

small units and is not consuiui)tive. It is the use of

water for irrigation and the disposition of it for that

purpose wiiicli give rise to the problems of the basin

witli whi<h tliis investigation is chiefly concerned.

Irrigated and Other Water-Consuming Areas, 1936

It has been mentioned in the preceding section of

tliis report that the Bureau of Agricultural Engmeermg
carried through as one of its assigiunents on the Rio

Grande joint investigation, a complete survey and map-

ping of the 1936 vegetative cover of the basin. Tliis

was done in order to determine by vegetative classifi-

cation the acreage irrigateil in the basin as well as the

acreage of all otlier areas consuming water in ajjpreciable

quantities and located witlun constructed irrigation

systems or muior additions and extensions already

planned. In the detailed report of the survey given in

Part III of tliis report the data obtained are assembled

in three tables, A, B, and C. Table A presents the

figures for the part of the Rio Grande Basin in Colo-

rado, table B for the part in New Mexico from the Colo-

rado line to San Marciiil, and table C for the part in

New Mexico and Texas from San Marcial to Fort Quit-

man. Table 71 of tliis section is a summary of the

data for the entire Upper Rio Grande Basin. It shows

that 2,092,817 acres were mapped. Of this total

988,826 acres were given water artificialh", including

923,594 irrigated, 46,319 temporarily out of croppmg,

and 18,913 in cities, towns, and \"illages. j\n area of

1,017,466 acres used water but was not irrigated, in-

cluding 948,171 of native vegetation, and 69,295 of

water .and river bed surfaces. Finally, 86,525 acres

were in bare lands, roads, rights-of-waj-, etc.

Table 71.

—

Irrigated and other water-consuming areas in Upper Rio Grande Basin, 1936
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Divereions by Major Canal Systems, 1936

Gross diversions from Rio Cirande in 1936 by major

canal systems in the upper basin were measured by the

Geological Survey in the San Luis and Middle sections

and by the Bureau of Reclamation in the Elephant

Butte-Fort Quitman section, as part of the Rio Grande

joint investigation. In its report the Bureau of Agri-

cultural Engineering has summarized these diversion

data and combined them with the corresponding 1930

acreages served by the canals, to derive the figures

for gross divei-sions per unit of area. The summariza-

tion is shown in table 72.

The very wide difference in the figures for diversions

per acre irrigated as between canals of the San Luis,

Middle, and Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman sections is,

of course, mainly due to the wide variation in the

amounts of water wasted from the canals below the

points of measurement. Data on these wastes in 1936

are incomplete and a full comparison of not diversions

is not pos.sible. Tlio gross diversion data are of

interest, but they afford little indication of the actiiul

consumption of water and llie nMiuiiomoiits for it.

Consumpiivc Use of Water

One of the more important elements to be determined

in any study of the use of water for irrigation is the

"consumptive use" or the volume of water that is

actually consumed within a given area and lost to the

basin. Under the Rio Grande joint investigation the

study and detennination of the consumptive use of

Table 72.

—

Gross diversions by major canal

water in the upper basin and the consumptive require-

ments of its major units were assigned to the Bureau of

Agricultural Engineering. The investigation of the

bureau included a complete rcN-iew of pre\-ious studies

by various investigators, and field work in 1936 of two

types: (1) Consumptive use-of-water studies on large

representative areas, and (2) evapo-transpiiation meas-

urements by means of tank and soil-moisture experi-

ments. The residts are reported in detail in Part III,

and salient features of the report are briefly reviewed in

tiie following paragraphs.

Definitions.—The following definitions of consump-

tive use were used by the Bureau of Agricultural Engi-

neering in its study:

Consumptive use (Evapo-transpiration): The sum of

the volumes of water used by the vegetative growth of

a given area in transpiration or building of plant tissue

and that evaporated from adjacent soil, snow, or inter-

cepted precipitation on the area in any specified time.

Valley consumptive use: The sum of the volumes of

water absorbed by and transpired from crops and

native vegetation and lands upon which they grow,

and ((vajjorated from bare land and water surfaces in

the valley; all amounts measured in acre-feet per

12-nu)nth year on the respective areas within the

exterior boundaries of the vallej".

The valley consumptive use (K) is equal to the

amount of water that flows into the valley during a

12-month year (I) plus the j'carly precipitation on the

valley floor or project area (P) plus the water in ground

storage at the beginning of the year (G,) minus the

systems in upper Rio Grande Basin, 19S6
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amount of water in ground storage at the end of the

year (G,) minus tl>c yearly outflow (R): all amounts

measured in acre-feet. The consumptive use of water

per acre of irrigated land is equal to (K) divided by

irrigated area (A|); and consumptive use per acre of the

entire valley floor is equal to (K) divided by the entire

valley area. The unit is expressed in acre-feet per-

acre.

Stream-flow depletion: The amount of water which

annually flows into a valley, or upon a particular land

area (1), minus the amount which flows out of the

valley or off from the piuticuiar land area (K) is

designated "stream-flow depletion" (I— R). It is

usually less than the consumptive use and is distin-

guished from consumptive use in the Rio Grande

studies.

Past investigations.—The results of pre^^ous studies

by various investigators are summarized in table 73.

It wiU be noted that there is marked variability in the

stream-flt)w dei)lction estimates for the same or approxi-

matcl}' the same areas. This is not unusual. Precise

estimates have been and are difficult, because there are

many variable factors influencing consumptive use and

stream-flow depletion. Some variability in the esti-

mates may be attributed to dissimilar conditions under

which the determinations were made and to lack of

specific definitions.

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering investigations.—
The results of the consumptive use and stream-flow

depletion determinations of the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering by inflow-outflow and other methods ap-

plied to representative areas or tracts in the upper

basin are sununarized in table 74. The location and

nature of the many evapo-transpiration stations which

were established and maintained are shown in table 75.

There is no attempt here to summarize the results

T.^BLE 73.— Consumptive use of valer in Upper Rio Grande Basin as derived from previous studies of various investigators

Date

1930
1930
1930
1930
1933
1933
1933
1931
1931
1931
1936

192S
1923
192S
192S

1919
1925

1927
1927
1929
1932
1932
1928
1924
1928

Investigator

K.J. Tipton... -

do
....do
....do

do -
...do -
R.J. Tipton and F. C. Hart.
H. W. Yeoand R. F. Black
Yeo and Black

do
C. R. Hedke and Bureau of Agricultural Engi-
neering.

R. I. Meeker and L. T. Burgess
Meeker and Burgess

do
E. P. Osgood

Kariild Conkling and K. H. Uebler.
C. R. Hedke
Deblcr-Eldcr

.\rea included

Southwest aresi—San Luis Valley
Conejos area—San Luis Valley

j

Southwest area minus Conejos, San Luis Valley..
North area—San Luis Valley
Closed basin irrigated from Rio Grande
Closed basin irrigated from other streams
Bowen-Carmel—San Luis Valley.
Water District 20, San Luis Valley
Water District 22, San Luis Valley
Entire San Luis Valley
....do

.do-
R. O. Hosea
E. B. Debler
....do
E. P. Osgood
E. B. Debler and A. W. Walker.
R. G. Hosea

Mesilla Valley
Elephant Butte to El Paso..
El Paso to Fort Quitman...
Elephant Butte to Fabens..

Middle Valley.
.do
.do
.do..
.do..
.do..
.do..

Elephant Butte to Fabens.
Rio Grande project --

do.... ..

Consumptive
use in acre-
feet per irri.

gated acre
per year

2.30

3.17

stream-flow
depletion per
irrigated acre

per year

2.18
2.58
1.93
2.06
1.2
1.5

1.42
2.01
2.67
2.10
2.52

3.5
3.15

Total stream-flow depletion
in 1,000 acre-feet units

508
565
510
535
481
480
498
657
787
783

Remarks

Average, 1921-29.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Average, 1930, 1931, and 1932.

Average, 1915-28.

Average, 1921-28.

Average, 1918-27.

Average, 1900-23.

Average, 1923-27.

.Average, 1920-27.

.\ver8ge, 1923-27.

Average, 1919-27.

Average, 1895-1918

1925.

Average, 1895-1926.

By comparison to Mesilla Valley.
Comparison to Mesilla Valley.

Do.
By integration—present.
1927.

1923 and previous records.
.\.verage, 1923-27.

Table 74.

—

Consumptive use of wafer by representative areas in Upper Rio Grande Basin as derived by Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

Area or tract

Southwest—San Luis Valley
Do

Central Southwest—San Luis Valley.
Bowen-Carmel, San Luis Valley
Isleta-Belen. Middle Valley

Do
Mesilla Valley

Do
Middle Valley

Total acre-

age

400,000
400.000
114,000
20,000
17.500
21,074
109,000
110,418

Irrigated

acreage

219,900
224,000
61,000
14,000
9,000

65,814
82,925

Period covered

1925-35. inclusive
1936
1936
1936.... .-

April-December 1936.
1936
1919-35
1936

Consumptive use '

in acre-feet per—

Irrigated
acre

3.02
3.28
3.34
2.75
4.46

4.52
3.86
4.10

Acre of
total

1.66
1.83
1.80
1.86
2.2S
2.73
2.73
2.75

Stream-flow
depletion in
acre-feet per
irrigated acre

per year

1.92
1.91
1.55
1.27

3.39

3.30
2.67

Remarks

11-year averages.

Inflow-outflow method.
Integration method.
17-year averages.

Estimate using
method.

Hedke heat units

Includes consumption of precipitation.
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Table 75.

—

Euapo-lrajtspiration and ioil-moislurc sampling slaliotis established and tnainlained by Bureau of Agricultural Engineering in
Upper Rio Grande Basin in 1936

Location Description of InstaUation

Wright flof.

West
I.uls Valley

Souil .:i Luis Valley.

Farma..

San Lull Lakes
J. L. PhilUpa (arm
Albuquerque, Belen, and Socorro divisions...

I>oe Poblanoe raucli.

.

Isleta

El VailoDam..

i^ocorro

Sute College. .

.

Do
MesiUa Dam.

6 miles I'l-t 01 .\iiinte Vista, San Luis Valley

Sump of closed basin, San Luis Valley
.1 miles south of Albuquerque, Middle Valley
Middle Valley

5 miles north of AllHiqucrquc, Middle Valley
Adiaccul to river at Isleta, Middle Valley

El Vado Dam on Chama River, Middle Section..

.

Middle Rio riniii'lo conservancy district yard at
t-ocorro, MiiMlo Valley.

Near Las Cruce.s, .N'. Mex

do
5 miles southwest of StaK College, N. Mex

'.' wheat tonics and 2 potato tanks.
1 wheat tank: 1 potato tank: V. B. Weather Bureau class X evaporation
pon: rain page: anemometer.

1 tule tank: 2 meadow grass tanks; D. S. Weather Bureau class A evapora-
tion ran: rain gage: anemometer.

U. S. Weather Bureau class A evaporation pan: rain gace; anemometer.
Soil-nioi.sturc sampling plots in orchard, alfalfa field, and vineyard.
Soil-moisture sampling in native-vogctation areas near geological survey

observntiftn wells.

2 alfalfa tanks; rain gage.

1 CHtUiil tank: 1 sedge tank; I salt grass tank: 1 willow tank; U. S. Weather
Bureau class A evaporation pan; rain gage; anemometer.

U. S. Weather Bureiiu dii.« A eva|)oration |>an; rain gage; anemometer;
thermometers. Cooperation U. S. Weather Bureau and Middle Itio
Grande conservancy district.

U. S. Weather Bureau class A evaporation pan; rain gage.

Soil-moisture sampling plots; cotton at agronomy farm, flclU EC and
field 9W; alfalfa at horticultural farm.

2 cotton tanks; 2 alfalfa tanks.
2 cattail tanks: 1 salt grass tank; U. S. Weather Bureau class A evaporation
pan; rain gage.

Table 76.— Units assumed in estimating consumptive water requirements, in acre-feet per acre, San Luis Valley, Colo.

Location

Irrigated lands

Alftilfa,

clover

Native
hay,

pasture

Miscel-
laneous
crops

Native vegetation

Grass Brush Basque,
trees

Miscellaneous

ClUes.
towns,
villages

Tempo-
rarily

out of
cropping

Water
surfaces

Bare land

.^.i,:u tita' (.iiuuly
liio I iriin'le County
.Maniosa County

Southwest area:
South Fork, Rchraders, Pluos Creeks, and areas above
Monte Vi.sta canal. Empire canal, and small canals
Alamosa Cieok, La Jara Creek, and Terrace Irrigation District..

Conejos River and tributaries, San .\ntonio River, and Los Pinos
River -

Rio Grande canal, San Luis canal, and small canals (south closed
area)

Southeast area:
Trinchprn Creek and tributaries

Itlanca, I'te, and Suncre de Cristo Creeks
Culebra Creek and Costilla Creek

2.S
2.S

2.0
2.5
2.3

2.(1

2.5

2.2
2.2

1.5

2.0
2.0
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ohtainoil at these stations; referenec is made to Part III

for a (losoi'i{)tioii of the work an<l a comitli'to statcincnt

of tlio results.

The Bureau of Ajiricultural En>;;inc('rini,' on tlie basis

of its own work and tliat of others ])roi)osetl estimates

of the present consumptive retiuirements for water in

the various sub-basins of the Ui)per Rio Grande Basin

as shown in tables 7(> to SI, inclusive. These embody

the consumptive use determinations as derived by the

so-called inte<;ratioii method; that is, based on all

available e.\i)erience ami judirmeni, unit values of

consumption (acre-feet ])er acre) are assigned to the

various classes of vefjetative and other cover, taking

into account the location of the latter within the basin

with respect to altitude and latitude. Those units

are then multiiilied by the corresponding class acre-

ages to tlerive tlie total consumptive use in acre-feet.

Since the unit figures represent consumption which

is to be supplied from any and all sources of water,

the total figures derived include precipitation and

ground-water contributions as well as stream-flow de-

pletion.

Table 78.

—

Unils assumed in estimating consumplive xpalcr requirements, in acre-feet per acre, Colorado-New Mexico State line to San
Marcial, N. Alex.
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Table 81.

—

Etlimate of amsumptive water rcguiremcnls, main slcnt of Rio Grande, San Marcial, K. Mex., to Fori Quitman, Tex. (including

precipUalion) , bated on 1936 acreages

-
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For San Luis ami MitUlle sections, tabic 82 shows

siiri)lusos in tlio nuixiimini and nonudl years and

deficiencies in the niiniinnni year. Elc])hant Butte-

Fort Quitman section shows deficiencies in all years.

For the entire ui)per hnsin, a siii-phis of 177,000 acre-

feet is shown for the normal or mean j-ear. Considering

the nature of the derivation of this figure and the many
factors involved, it is in fair agreement with the 13-

year mean outflow of Kio Grande at Fort Quitman,

1924-36, which is 211,000 acre-feet. In the maximnm
year there is a basin surplus of over a million and a

half acre-feet, and in the minimum year an e(|uivalent

or slightly greater deficiency.

In the data of table S3, the water sujiply and stream-

llnw de{)letion figures are used to show a coinjiarison

of the water "beneficially" consumed and that con-

sumed "otherwise." For the purposes of this compari-

son beneficial consumption is taken to be that b\- the

irrigated acreage only. Of the water consumed other-

wise there may be certain uses such as reservoir evapora-

tion, for example, which are not necessarily nonbene-

ficial but which would not be classed as directly

beneficial. However, besides many unavoidable con-

sumptive losses, the "otherwise" uses include many
which are avoidable. These may be consumption by

native vegetation which could be prevented advanta-

geously by drainage, transmission losses which could be

reduced economically bj^ canal improvements, excess

use associated with the practice of careless irrigation

methods, or operation wastes.

Table 83.

—

Comparison of directly beneficial and other consump-
tive uses of water in irrigation, Upper Rio Grande Basin

[Unit, 1,000 acre-feet escept as noted]

Basin unit
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water supply. From table A the irrigated acreage in

1936 was 306,000 acres. Due to the current subnormal

water supply, this maj- have been below average al-

though there are no comparable data for previous years

to provide a comparis(jn. To maUe some allowance for

this possibility as well as to include certain of the other

water-consuming areas which are served unavoidably,

the area of 300,000 acres was increased by If) percent to

a round ligure of 3.10,000 as the acreage irrigated from

Rio Grande on which the diversion demand was based.

From the data of tables A and 76, the average unit

consumptive use of the crops included in the area of

306,000 acres irrigated from Rio Grande in 1936 was

1.9 acre-feet per acre. Subtracting a precipitation

allowance of 0.0 foot from this figure and applying the

resulting unit stream-flow depletion to 350,000 acres

gives 455,000 acre-feet as the total stream-flow depic-

tion. To get the diversion denuind there nuist be

added to this figure the total of indivertible waste and

ret\irn flow. In the portion of this report dealing with

return flow it is shown tiiat the return, including waste,

in 1936 from Rio Grande diversions, exclusive of those

to tlie closed basin, amounted to 36 percent of those

diversions. From this and the other return-flow data

given, it was concluded that a retm-n of 30 percent

might be conservatively selected in deriving the diver-

sion demand. Application of this percentage gave a

demand of 650,000 acre-feet. This was then taken as

the yearly rer|uiroment for diversion from Rio Grande

for the irrigation of 350,000 acres. By way of com-

parison, the mean of the annual diversions from Rio

Grande below the Del Norte gage in the period 1930-30,

iiu'lusive, was 501,000 acrc-fcct. The mii.ximum di-

version in this period was thiit in 1032, amounting to

729,000 acre-feet.

Use of the estimated demand of 650,000 acre-feet

in subsecpient reservoir operation studies requiretl that

its monthly distribution l>e establishetl as well iis the

total of return How to Rio (iraiidc to l)e anticipated,

and its monthly distribution. In the succeeding sec-

tion of this report on storage <lcvcloi)incnt, mention is

nuide of an ideal monthly distrilxitidu for Rio (irande

diversions in San Luis N'ullcy developed by R. J.

Tipton, consultant to tlu' Colorado Stiit<' Kngineer.

This was derived from an extensive compilation ot the

diversions of San Luis Valley canals having old priorities

and from tlm distribution in otlier conipaiable regions

having arUvpiate storage control. This ideal flistribu-

tion was taken as the basis for monthly distribution of

the diversion demand as develoi)ed in this report, both

for tiie an-a serverl from Rio (Irande and tiiat under

the Conejos River. The monthly distribution of the

050,000 acre-feet demand is shown in table S-t.

From the data of table 36 arid lai>les M to 42 iu the

section of tliis report on retm-n water, the total return

to the river both above and below .Mamosa from Rio

Grande diversions is indicated to have been 16.0

percent of the total Rio Grande diversions in 1934,

16.1 percent in 1935, and 19.6 percent in 1936. Assum-

ing that the data of these last 3 years may be taken as

a fair index (beginning with 1934 there appears to

have been an increase in return water) of the return, a

figure of 16 percent was adopted to represent the pro-

portion of total Rio Grande di\isions returned to the

river. The monthly distribution of return flow has

been erratic in the past, depending on monthl}' diver-

sions, wliich, in turn, have been dependent on practically

unregulated stream flow. With storage regulation

and distribution of diversions more nearly in accordance

with the ideal monthly demand the monthly distribu-

tion of refum flow woidd without doubt show a cor-

responding uniformity. To derive such a distribution,

the computed returns, by months, during the years

1934 to 1936 were compared to the conesponding

monthly diversions and the relations so obtained used

as the basis for estimate of the return flow and its

distribution under the ideal diversion distrib\ition.

The resulting distribution is shown in table S4. For a

comparison, the actual distribution as indicated by

the mean of the return data for 1934, 1935, and 1936 is

shown in table 3S of the previous section on return

water.

Table S4.— Monthl;/ distribution of cstimaied diversion demand
and rexulling return flow, Rio Grande and Conejos areas, San
Luis Valley

(Unit, 1,000 acrc-tMt except as noted)

Montb

(1)

Jnnuary
Kobniary
March
April
Nlny .

Juno
July
.\UKlLSt

SeplcmlH-r
October
Novcnilwr
Dccemlwr

Tout.

Area served by Rio Orandc
diversions

Conejos area

'

Diversion demand on
Mocolo

Diversion do*
uiand on Del

Norte

Return flow lo

Rio Orande 1>'

percent ot di-

versions .\bove
mouth

'^'-in An-
"IliO

(2)

PereenI

I)

.">

17

27

18

s
i

(3)

Helow
mouth
San An]
tonlo

(7)

Toliil

(8)

Itclurn
flow

3i per-
cent of
diver-
sions

(0)

Pfreenll

IIM

175
Kid
117
33
13

s

l»
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Conejos Area.—The diversion deinnnd (lenve<l for tlio

Conejos tiroii is tliat \\\um tlu> Conejos Kiver jit M<)ij;ote

to serve tlie iuen now irrigiited from tlie Conejos and

the inflow from San Antonio River. This is the area

whicli woidd be lu'iu>fUed l)y ])roposed stornce on (he

Conejos. The actual stream-llow dej)kHion hy tliis

area is jriven by subtracting "tlie outflow as measured

at the mouth of Conejos TJiver from tlie inflow as

measured on Conejos River at the Mojjote ji;a<;;e and on

San Aiitonio Kiver at its mouth. The i)eriod for which

I'ccords of all three stations ai'e available is from l'J'2:-?

lo llt3(). In this ])eriod the nu'aii aiuuial stream flow

depletion was 154,500 acre-feet. Extending the records

by estimates to include the ])eriod 1911-35 (the j)oriod

used subsequently in reservoir operation studies), the

mean annual stream-flow (h'jiletion derived for this

period is 157,000 acre-feet.

The irrigated and other water-consuming area under

the Conejos as mapped in 1936 and shown in table A
of Part III was 115,705 acres. Breaking this down to

the classifications indicated, and applying the Bureau

of Agricultural Engineering estimates of unit consump-

tive use as given in table 76 less 0.6 foot for precii)ita-

tion, gives a total stream-flow depletion for this area

of 117,000 acre-feet. This is substantially lower than

the mean annual depletion as given by the stream-flow

records. In selecting the depletion figure to be used in

deri\dng the diversion demand for this area, it was con-

sidered inadvisable to depart materially from the mean
of actual depletions in recent years. A round figure of

150,000 acre-feet was therefore adopted. In the section

of this report on return water, table 39 shows a return

in 1936 for the ('onejos area amounting to 44 percent

of the diversions. This liigh percentage is ascribed to

the present conditions of wild flooding which prevail

in the Conejos area during the short perioil of spring

iiin-oir when heavy overdiversions are made in an

ciuleavor to offset to some degree the effects of the

extreme lack of conformity between the irrigation

demand and the unregulated supply. With a supply

regulated by storage, overdiversion should be elimi-

nated to great extent with a correspondmg reduction in

the return water percentage. In view of these con-

siderations, a figure of 35 j)crcent was adopted as

rej)resentuig the proportion of the diversions which

would be returned as indivertible waste and drainage.

Using this percentage, the diversion demand on the

Conejos River for the Conejos area becomes 230,000

acre-feet. It is necessary to divide this demand into

that for the area above, and that for the area below,

the junction of the San ^Vutoiiio with the Conejos, in

order that the amount of usable and indivertible inflow of

the San Antonio may be determined. The 1936 survey

shows that 88 percent of the jirca maj)])ed lies below the

junction. Using this as a basis of division, the Conejos

River diversion demand is 30,000 acre-feet above and

200,000 acre-feet below the junction.

For monthly tiistrihutiDU of the demanil the same
ideal distribution was used as in the case of diversions

from Rio drande. Likewise, the same monthly dis-

tribution was assigiu'd to the return flow as in the case

of return fnmi Rio Grainlc diversions. The distribu-

tions of the demand and return flow are shown in

table 84.

The Middle section.—The demand on Rio Grande at

Otowi Bridge for the area from that point to San Mar-
cial, including the area of the Middle Rio Grande

Conservancy District, was derived by selection of a

value for the stream-flow dei)letion between Otowi

Bridge and San Marcial based on consideration of four

separate estimates of that dej)letion.

Stream Flow Depletion, 1S90-1935.—In the section

of this rejjort on water su])j)ly, in connection with the

correction of recorded Rio Grande run-off for present

development, estimates were derived for mean amuial

stream-flow depletion and tributary inflow, 1890-1935,

Otowi Bridge to San Marcial, of 586,000 and 359,000

acre-feet, respectively. Comment was made that

because of the uncertainty with respect to tiibutary

inflow, nothing better than rough approximations of

these quantities is possible and that the figures derived

should be considered accordingly.

Stream-flow Depletion Based on Water Production

Estimates.-—In the estinmtes of water production,

Appendix B of this report, table 199 gives the estimated

annual water production 1890 to 1935 of the southern

unit of the ^fiddle section. This is the unit of the Rio

Grande drainage area from Otowi Bridge to San Mai'-

cial. The ])roduction figures represent the natural

run-off of tributary streams above irrigation depletions.

The latter can be estimated from the data on migated

areas and consumptive use as given in table B; Part III,

and table 78, respectively. If the depletions so derived

are then deducted from the water production figures an

approxin^ation of the Rio Grande tributary inflow,

Otowi Bridge to San Marcial, may be obtained which

is entii-ely independent of any other derivations of this

tributary inflow as given in this report. The sum of

the tributary' inflow and the difference in flow between

Otowi Bridge and San Marcial then affords an inde-

pendent estimate of the Middle Valley depletion. The
derivation of such an estinuite is indicated in table 85.

Table B shows a total water-consuming area ui the

tributary valleys of 40,000 acres. Unit depletion fig-

ures based on the data of table 78 were applied to the

acreages of the various classes comprised in the 40,000

acres giving a total depletion of 63,000 acre-feet. This

represents an average unit stream-flow depletion of 1 .6

acre-feet per acre, or a consumptive use of 2.6 acre-feet

per acre (1.0 foot was allowed for precipitation). The
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63,000 ftcre-feet was taken as the depletion for years of

normal or greater nin-ofT and reduced for less tlian

normal years, roughh' in proportion to the percentage

below normal of the southern unit run-off as given by

table 199.

Table 85.

—

Slream-fiow depletion, Otou-i Bridge to San Marcial,

ISOO-1935, baged on tributary inflow derived from water produc-

tion ertimatea

(Uoit, I.om acrc-fcet]
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Table 86.

—

Eslimated minimum tributary inflow, Middle Rio Grande Valley, Otowi Bridge to San Marcial, 1938

(Unit, l.OOU acre-feet]

97

River section
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same average unit consumptive use for tliese lands as

for the grass and brush lan<ls.

PVoin the above considerations it api>eiirs that no In-

crease over present consumption or stieam-fiow deple-

tion is to be anticipated witli the future increase in the

irrigated acreage of the Middle Rio Grande Conserv-

ancy District. No allowance was made, therefore, for

a future average annual stream-flow depletion, Otowi

Bridge to San Marcial, greater than 550,000 acre-feet.

Of the 550,000 acre-feet depletion, the consumption

figures of table 79 for the area between the Middle Rio

Grande Conser\ancj' District and San Marcial indicate

that stream-flow depletion of about 80,000 acre-feet

occurs in this area. Since this is depletion caused prin-

cipally by swamp, bosque, and pooled water surfaces,

it need not be supplied on an irrigation schedule and can

be assumed to draw upon indivertible drainage return,

wastes, and tributary inflow.

To derive the diversion demand, indivertible return

and wastes were added to the depletion figure and the

dependable contribution of divertible tributary inflow

subtracted from it. Indivertible return was taken as

the flow of interior drains from tlie Socorro division

throughout the year and from the other divisions of the

conservancy district in the months November to

February, inclusive. From table 43, this totaled 70,000

acre-feet in 1936. Indivertible wastes were taken as

those from the Socorro division onl}'. Sluicing wastes,

considered to be required only during 3 months of low

river flow, were estimated from 1936 data at 20,000

acre-feet. Operation wastes were estimated at about a

third of the gross diversions to Socorro division in

1936, or 20,000 acre-feet. Although two studies prc-

viouslv described give values for the total mean

annual tributary' inflow to Middle Valley of about

360,000 acre-feet, only a portion of this inflow is, of

course, to be relied upon as a dependable and divertible

source of supply. As conservatively representing that

portion, the inflow from Otowi Bridge to San Felipe

plus half only of Jemez Creek inflow (because of its

confluence with Rio Grande below important diversion

l)oints and occasional indivertible peaks) was adopted.

From the data of table 86 and that of Jemez Creek

discharge, this portion of the valley's total tributary

inflow in 1936 amounted to about 150,000 acre-feet, or

slightly over 40 percent of the total. In order to allow

for the divertible tributary inflow in determining the

diversion demand in past years, monthly percentages

based on the ratio of the Otowi Bridge-San Felipe-Half

Jemez inflow to the total, as given by 1936 data, were

computed and applied to the monthly estimates of

total inflow in past years given by table 23. The
percentages so used, reduced slightly from the com-
puted values and rounded, are shown in table 88. In

the ojieration studies described in a subsecpient section,

it was found that the mean, 1911-35, of usable tributary

inflow derived by application of the percentages as

above described was 110,000 acre-feet, or 31 percent of

the mean, for the same period of the total tributary

inflow. In deriving the monthly distribution of the

diversion demand, that on the irrigation schedule was

based on 1936 diversions of the conservancy district

and th<> original distribution figures as proposed in the

Burldiolder report of that district. The demand for

the area of native vegetation and water surfaces below

the district was distributed in accordance with net

monthly evaporation from Elej)hant Butte Reservoir.

Monthly distribution of return flow was based on 1936

Table 88.

—

Middle Valley diversion demand on Rio Grande, Otowi Bridge to San Marcial

(Totals and monthly distribution of quantities in the derivation of net demand. Unit, 1 ,000 ncre-feet except as noted]
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records for inlcrinr drjiins. 'I'lic niondilv (listiilmlioiis

nnd totals of the (luaii titles thus (lotcM-iuiiioil as tiiose to

he used to \xi\v tlie net diversion denuuid on Kio (irsinde

for the Middle Valley are shown in tahle SS.

The Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman Section— Dcrixa-

tion of the deniand upon Rio (irande at San Mareial,

or upon Elephant Butle Jieservoir, for the area of the

Elephant Buttc-Fort Quitman section was based on

the actual diversions and use of water in the section

from 1030 to 193G, inclusive, as showTi by a detailed

study of river flow, net diversions, drainage, river-bed

losses, and arroyo inflow in four river sections from

Elei)hant Butte Dam to Fort (Quitman. Certain

modifications of the reciuirements indicated by the

data of this period were made to allow for salinity

control, the economy to be effected upon completion

of the American diversion dam, and the iriigated acre-

age for complete development of Rio Grande Troject.

The diversion demand was also derived independently,

by use of the consumptive requirement data of the

Bureau of Agricultviral Engineering.

Net Diversions and Stream-flow Depletion, 1930-

36.—In a study to tlerive monthly stream-flow deple-

tion as well as to account as nearly as possible for all

losses and gains in the Ele])hant Butte-Fort Quitnuxn

section in the period 1930 to 1936, the section was

divided into four divisions—Elephant Butte-Leasburg,

Leasburg-El Paso, El Paso-Tornillo, and Tornillo-Fort

Quitman. Records were available as follows: River

flow at upper and lower limits of divisions, full period

;

canal diversions, wastes, and drain flow for each of the

three upper divisions, and to the lower boundary of Rio

Grande Project in the lowest division, full period ; diver-

sions to Hudspeth district, main canal, full period, and

Alamo feeder, 1931-36; Hudspeth drainage and waste,

99

ecords wfM'C availabh; of .Mexican

or drainage. I'^stimates of arroyo

11131'. (inly. No
diversions, wastt

inflow were used as tlerivcd in Ap])endi,x B of this re-

port. In the EI Paso-Tornillo division it was esti-

mated as one-third, and in the Tornillo-Fort Quitman

division as two-thirds of the total inflow from El Paso

to Fort Quitman. In the two upper divisions the

differences between river inflow and outflow, after

correction for intervening arroyo inflow, diversions,

wastes to river, and drainage return, were attributed to

river-bed loss or gain. In the El Paso-Tornillo division,

river-bed losses were assumed as half the 7-year mean
of river-bed losses in the Leasburg-El Paso division.

This, then, gave Mexican diversions in this division as

the residual after correctmg the inflow-outflow differ-

ences for arroyo inflow, net diversions, drainage return,

and river-bed losses. Completion of the analysis for

the Tornillo-Fort Quitman di\nsion required that the

Hudspeth drainage and wastes 1930 to 1935 be esti-

mated on the basis of the 1936 data. An assumption of

relatively high river-bed losses at approximately one-

fourth of the Rio Grande flow below the Rio Grande

Project gave Mexican diversions in this division as

residuals of the analysis which are probably conserva-

tive.

In addition to the analyses above described, an

accompanying study was made to determine the dispo-

sition of Elephant Butte Reservoir releases by esti-

mating the respective amounts of unused (first use water

from the reservoir as distinguished from returned

drainage originally from the reservoir) reservoir releases,

arroyo inflow, and drainage return included in the net

diversions and river losses, and in the river flow passing

the lower station of each division. Tins necessitated

certain assumptions with respect to the effective

Table 89.—Estimated net Rio Grande Diversions by Mexico, Juarez to Fori Quilman, 1930-36 '

[Unit, acre-feet]

Month 1930 1932 1933 1930 Mean
Specified

by Mexican
treaty

JUAREZ TO TORmLLO BRIDGE >

January . - ._
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Table 90.

—

Ettimated percentages of reservoir water, arroyo

inflow, and drainage in net diversions and disposal of reservoir

releases. Elephant Bulte-Fort Ouilman section, 1930-36
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naturo of the clonvatioii of this stream-flow dcpk'tioii

(net diversions less drain How) it does not include

river-bed losses. Mean unit depletion figures shown

for the three Project divisions are: Kincon, 2.53;

Mesilla, 2.80; and EI Paso, 2.27 acre-feet per irrigated

acre.

Diversion Deniand.^—The demand upon I'^lephant

Butte Reservoir to be assured for the Elephant Butte-

Fort Qnifmaii section was considered to be that re-

quired by Kio (irande Project ami fuKillment of the

Mexican treaty obligation under the conditions which

will i)revail upon completion of the American diversion

dam and extension to it of Franklin Canal, a project

now under construction. By this development the

60,(100 acre-feet re((uircti to be delivered to the Mexi-

can Canal will be released to the river below the new
dam so that it may be diverted as at present by the

international dam. All other river water (except

local flood waters) will be diverted to Franldin Canal

by the American dam and carried to a point below

the international dam where the water for Kiverside,

Hansen, and Tornillo Canal headings will be spilled

back to the river. Under tliis arrangement the Mexi-

can diversion at the international dam will be definitely

limited to 00,000 acre-feet, and, assuming that the

estimates of diversions by Mexico in the past as given

in table 89 are reasonablj' correct, this means an aver-

age annual saving of about 70,000 acre-feet. In the

section from Juarez to Tornillo Bridge there is another

Mexican canal, San Augustine, which heads above the

Hansen and Tornillo headings and which will, there-

fore, still be in a position to divert from the river. It

is a small canal, however, compared to the Acecjuia

Madre at the international dam. The present oppor-

tunity for diversions by other Mexican canals at lower

river points will not be changed, but any diversions

below Tornillo heading are from wastes and return

waters. As the new arrangement makes no change in

the delivery of water to TornUlo heading via the river

channel into which drainage is discharged above the

heading, no change in the quality of the water diverted

at this heading is to be anticipated.

Assuming continued use of arroyo inflow and drainage

return as in the 7-year period, 1930-36, the net diver-

sion of reservoir water to be assured the Rio Grande
project, takuig the mean of 7 years of past diversions

as a criterion, is given by the data of tables 90 and 91

as follows:

Mean net diversions of unused reservoir water, 1930-36

Acre-feet

Rincon division _ C.5, 300

MesiUa division 3.57, 400

El Paso division _. 141, 400

Rio Grande Project 5G4, 100

2145—38 S

This was the net diversion for an average irrigated

area on the project in the 7 years of 136,000 acres.

The range in acreage irrigated in that 7-year period,

as shown by table 92, was from a minimum of 120,000

in 1935 to a maximum of 145,000 in 1930. The figure

for 193G of 130,000 is close to the 7-year mean. Data
obtained from the Bureau of Reclamation show a

variation from year to year in the figure given for net

irrigable area of the Project. The variation is small

and is largely due to progress below El Paso m the

river channel rectification program of the International

Boundary Conunission and consequent changes in

sovereignty of lands exchanged between Mexico and

the United States to maintain the international

boundary in the center of the rectified channel. Taking

a round figure of 175,000 acres, wliich is close to the

average of the figures reported for the 11-year period

1926-36, the maximum irrigated acreage of 1930 was
83 percent and the minimum of 1935, 69 percent, of

the net irrigable acreage. Experience has demon-
strated that the acreage irrigated in any one year

on a fully developed irrigation project rarely exceeds

90 percent of the irrigable area and generaUy ranges

from less than 80 up to 90 percent. For the Rio

Grande project it was considered that the maxunum
irrigated area of 145,000 acres could be taken as

representing the ii-rigated acreage under full develop-

ment. A comparison of annual reservoir releases 1930

to 1936 with the irrigated acreage of the project in the

same years would seem to indicate that increase or

decrease in the amounts of water released has had
little or no relation to the changes from year to year

in the irrigated aci-eage. Apparently the releases

have been strongly influenced bj- other factors, such

as arroyo inflow, precipitation, nature of crops, and
impending water shortage. However, in order to

assure an adequate diversion demand for an irrigated

acreage of 145,000, the previous figure of 564,000

acre-feet for net diversion of unused reservoir water

was increased by the ratio of 145,000 to 136,000, giving

600,000 acre-feet. This neglects the fact that any
mcrease in the irrigated acreage over the mean of the

past few years would, as shown by the 1936 survey

and report of the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering,

probably constitute a substitution of present water-

consummg areas of native vegetation and hence involve

no material mcrease in consumption.

An addition of 65,000 acre-feet to the net diversion

requirement to allow for operation and other wastes

indivertible by the project was derived as shown in

table 93.

River-bed losses above Tornillo Heading of unused

reservoir releases, another addition required, were

derived for each division as the residual quantities

after the reservoir water in net diversions was sub-
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tracted from tlie differences between the amounts of

resen-oir water passing at upper and lower river

stations of the division. The mean losses, 1930-36,

so derived were 30,200 acre-feet in Kincon division,

26,800 in Mesillii division, and 6,500 in El Paso division

down to Tornillo Heading, making a total of 63,500

acre-feet.

Using the figure of 61.5 ])ercent shown in table 90

for the percentage of unused reservoir releases in the

river water at El Paso, the release of reservoir water

required to supply the treaty allotment of 60,000

acre-feet to Mexico becomes 37,000 acre-feet. The
rcmiiinder is nuide up from drainage return and arroyo

inllow.

The items making up the required diversion demand
on Elephant Butte Keservoir, as developed in the

discussion to this point, are:
Acre-feet

Net diversions for Rio Grande project irrigated acreage

of 145,000 -.- OUU, out)

Rio Grande project wastes 65, 000

River-bed losses above Tornillo Heading 64, 000

FiilfiUnieiit of Me.xican treaty obligation - 37, 000

Total 766,000

Table 93.

—

Derivation of operation and other wastes indivertible

by Rio Grande Project
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below El Paso, it was detemTiiieil ti> assiiiiu' tho iici'd

for such additional water only in the area of the Rio
rintiido PiTijoct that lios under Tomillo canal.

It is indicated that the average saU. concentration of

the water avaihible for diversion at the Franklin and
Kivci-side headings is within the range of permissible

amounts. At tiie Tomillo Heading, however, con-

centratioivs are clauned to be higli oiiough to sliow

injurions eiTcct^s on vegetation. Hence, although, as

indicated by table 94, no increase in the Tomillo diver-

sions per acre over those of Franklin and Riverside

has been made, it appears that some increase should be
made.

With respect to the magnitude of the increase to be

made, it seen\ed best to arbitrarily assume an amoimt
which could be considered reasonable, pending the

collecting of data over a number of years to determine

definitely its adequacy. The increase in diversions

thus assumed for tlie Tomillo canal was 60 percent.

From table 91 the mean net diversion, 1930-36, by
Tomillo canal was 31,400 acre-feet. An increase of

60 percent amounts to 18,800 acre-feet, making a total

diversion of 50,200 acre-feet, which is 3.2 times the

estimated average stream-flow depletion in the Tor-

nillo unit. This is to be compared with an average net

diversion, 1930-36, to the entire El Paso division of

2.1 tinies the stream-flow depletion therein, as indicated

by table 91. .

In considering this allowance for salinity control,

cognizance should be taken of the liberal allowance

which was made for wastes, as shown in table 93, in

deriving the Rio Grande Project diversion demand.
Of the 18,800 acre-feet increase indicated for Tor-

nillo canal, 38 percent, as taken from table 90, or 7,100

acre-feet, would be \mused reservoir release. Taking,

then, 7,000 acre-feet as a rounded figure for salinity

control, its addition to the previous total derived for

the annual demand upon Elephant Butte Reservoir

gives 773,000 acre-feet. This is the demand adopted in

this report for subsequent reservoir operation studies.

The annual demand on Rio Grande at San Marcial was
derived by adding the estimated mean annual amounts
of evaporation and seepage from Elepliant Butte

Reservoir. From data and analyses given in the sec-

tion of this report on water supph', mean annual

seepage losses were estimated at 60,000 acre-feet and

evaporation at 120,000 acre-feet. The latter represents

the mean for the period 1915-35. A summarization of

the items included in the total of the requii'cd demand
on San Marcial is given in table 95.

Depletion and Diversion Demand by Integration

Method.—Using the Bureau of Agricultural Engineer-

ing data on acreages and estimated consumptive require-

ments as given in table 81, and reducing imit values for

consumption by 0.7 foot to correct for precipitation,

the strcam-llow dci)lctiuM rcquircnu-iit for the Rio
Grande Project area is derived as follows:
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Afrefitl

Salinil.v ucjiium m :iixu under Tornillo Canal - 19, 000

I'lilfillment of Mexican Treaty obligation 60,000

Total required demand on Elephant Butte

Reservoir 736,000

' Incieam In dlvM^lon requirement of TomlUo Canal.

This demand on the reservoir of 736,000 acre-feet

lacks 37,000 acre-feet of agreement with the corrc-

spondinp: demand of 773,000 acre-feet as derived in tlic

l)reviou.s armh'sis. If in tlie 773,000 acrc-feot derivation,

no increase had been made in the mean net diversion

figure of 504,000 acre-feet in accordance with the ratio

of 145,000 acres, as the irrigated acreage of comijlctc

development, to 136,000 acres, the 7-year mean of

irrigated acreage, the resulting sunimation for the

demand on the reservoir would have boon 737,000

acre-feet; a demand practically identical witli that

derived by the hitegration method using the Bureau

of Agricultural Eiiginoeriiig estimates of unit consump-

tion. Notwithstanding the imi)Ucation of the foregouig,

and in view of the fad that between 144,000 and

145,000 acres were actually irrigated m 1929, 1930,

and 1931, and more than 142,000 m 1926 and 1928, it

was considered that the ref|uired demaiul on the reser-

voir of 773,000 acre-feet should be used as a con-

servative estimate.

Moutldy Distribution of Demand on Reservoir.

—

Tbc monthly distribution of the u(lo])ted demand on

tlic reservoir was taken to correspond with the mean
numthly distribution of total net diversions to Rio

(Irande Project in the period 1930 to 1936. Although

tliis does not conform e-xactly to the distribution speci-

fied by the Mexican Treaty for delivery of the 00,000

acre-feet to Mexico, the latter represents a relatively

snuiU j)oition of the total demand on the reservoir so

tluit any modification of the distribution as derived

for the Project, to correct for it, was considered un-

necessary. The adopted distribution is shown in

Table 96.

—

Monthly disCribiUion of required annual demand on
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depletiim by the cities, ti)\\iis, iiiul \ illn^'cs in tlic cnliro

Upper Kio Grande Basin of 21,000 acro-feet.

Wliile tlie supply for cities and towns is here treated

as a eoiisiuuptive use, it is to be observed tliat the

sewage, whether raw, treated, or spread by broad irri-

gation, beeojiies return water as effectively as the return

from irrigation. The aggregate amount probably varies

between 60 and 75 percent of the city supply and is,

therefore, relatively greater than return from irrigation.

In San Luis ^'alley the water supply of practically

all towiis and villages which overly the artesian basin

is derived from artesian wells. The survey of artesian

wells in the valley nuxde by the Geological Survey in

1936 indicated a total of 1,380 artesian wells in Ala-

mosa, Center, La Jara, Monte Vista, and Sanford, with

a total annual discharge of about 8,700 sicre-feet.

Table 97.

—

Estimated water consumption by cities, towns, and
villages in the Upper Rio Grande Basin
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resources of El Paso and vicinity which was made during 1935

and 1936 by the United States Geological Survey.

The records which this department has maintained over a

period of years indicate that the static level of our ground-water

supply is slowly receding. This, of course, can mean but one

thing; that is, that the pumpage in this area exceeds tlie recharge.

Should the static level continue to drop during the next 10 or

20 years as it has during the last 15 years, we believe that we shall

find it necessary to seek another source of supply. Of course,

there is but one other source of supply available and that is the

Rio Grande. However, we do not think that it will be necessary

for us t'( use water from that source for several years, if at all.

Use for Power Purposes

The present hydroelectric plants of 100 horsepower or

more in the upper Kio Grantlo Basin are listed in

table 98. As indicated, the total of instaUod horsepower

is only 390. At the present time Caballo Dam is

under construction on Rio Clraiule, 2.5 miles below

Elephant Butte Dam. As plaimcd, the reservoir

formed by tlus dam will have a capacity of 350,000

acre-feet to serve the dual j^urposcs of flood control

—

for wliich 100,000 acre-feet of capacity is reserved—

and re-regulation for irrigation such that firm power can

be developed at Elephant Butte Dam. When Elephant

Butte Dam was constructed, gates and sL\ penstock

openings were built into it in anticipation of future

power development. Without ro-regulation below the

dam, water must bo released from the reservoir in

accordance with the irrigation demand and releases of

this character will not jjcnnif developmont of finn con-

tinuous power. With Caballo Keservoir under con-

struction, the Bureau of Reclamation has given tenta-

tive consideration to an installation at Elei)hant Butte

Dam of 2.'),000 kilowatts. Operation studies of the

Bureau indicate a possible development of 9.5 mUHon

kilowatt-hours amiually with no loss to the water

supply of the Rio Grande project or waste. Tlie cap-

tured Elephant Butte spills and arroyo inflow to Caballo

Reservoir are estimated to offset any losses due to

increased evaporation at Elephant Butte and Caballo

Reservoii-s and to minor si)Lils from Caballo Reservoir

in the winter.

T.\BLE 98.

—

Hydroelectric plants of 100 horsepower or more in
Upper Rio Grande Basin

state
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PART I

SECTION 5.—S T O R A G E DEVELOP M E N T

Present Development

Pnu'tically nil slorago (lovclopiiiciit, to ilato in the

Tjipcr l{io (iiaiulo Basin, liy reservoirs of 1,000 aere-

feot capacity or more, has been for irrigation piii-poses.

Tables 99 and 100 list those reservoirs in the Rio
Grande Basin of Colorado and New Mexico, respec-

tively, of 1,000 acre-feet capacity or more, which are

constructed and in operation. All of them are oper-

ated solely for irrigation. At Elephant Butte Dam
there is a small 150-kilowatt power unit which is oper-

ated incidentally to serve the storage works, camp and
adjacent recreational area.

Although the need for storage to regulate the water
supply of the upper ]{io Grande and Conejos basins for

irrigation m San Luis \'alley was indicated in the early

nineties, construction on any large scale was prevented

by the embargo as previously explained. This was
effective until 192.'), and since 1929 storage develop-

ment of magnitude has been limited by the terms of the

Kio Grande Compact. As indicated by table 99, the

major storage development for San Luis Valley lands

that coidd be accomplished notwithstanding the em-
bargo, took place in the period from about 1908 to 1914.

Of the present total storage capacity of 309,134 acre-

feet in the Rio Grande Basin of Colorado, it is to be

noted that 136,868 acre-feet capacity is in the south-

east area. Here the stream flow is now fully, or almost

fully, regulated and utilized. The same is more or less

true with respect to Alamosa and La Jara Creeks, con-

trolled by Terrace and La Jara Reserv^oirs, respec-

tivelj', in the southwest area. There is no storage on

the Conejos River and tributaries and that in the upper
Kio Grande drainage above the vallej- has a combined
capacity of 130,804 acre-feet.

The first major storage development in the Rio

Cirando Basin of New Mexico was the Elephant Butte

Reservoir, completed in 1916 with a capacity of

2,638,900 acre-feet. As previously stated, this was
built by the Bureau of Reclamation to insure fulfill-

ment of the delivery of water to Mexico in accordance

with the treaty of 1906 and to fui-iiish a water supply

for the Rio Grande Project. The original capacity has

been diminished by the deposition of silt. Data on the

accumulation of silt and the residting reduction in

capacity as given hi table 101 are taken from Technical

Bulletin No. 524, Department of Agriculture,'July 1936,

Table 100.

—

Reservoirs constructed and operated in the Rio Grande
Basin of New Mexico, of 1 ,000 acre-feel capacity or more

Reservoir
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^

nt^..
KiuLut 33.—Elo Qrande Ilescrvolr on Rio Grande In Colorado.

"Silting of Hesprvoirs." This shows tlic ca])acity to

Imvci 1)0011 2,273,700 acrc-foct in April 1935, a reduction

from original capacity of 365,200 acre-feet or an average

cajjacity loss in 20 years of 18,000 aore-fcot ])cr year.

In the ])('rio(l suico its completion. Elephant Butte

Reservoir has arcomi)lishecl the complete regulation of

th(i flow of Rio CiraiuU) at San Marcial. Only twice in

the period, first in 1920, and agam 'u\ 1924, has the

water level reached the elevation of the bottom of the

spillway gates. In 1924 there was some release of

water in excess of project demands wliich might other-

wise have been spilled. From table 24, wiuch gives

the storage content on the first of each month, 1915 to

1935, it is to be noted that the lowest content since

the reservoir filled was reached on May 1, 1935, and

that it was then 436,000 acre-feet.

Table 101.— Silt nrcumulalion and capacilij changes, Elephant
nutir. Reservoir

Tlio other reservoirs listed in table 100 are on tribu-

tary streams and witli the exception of El Vatio ])ro-

vido mon^ or loss romjjloto rognhition of flow. As

shown by table 1 74 of Appendix A, the estimated mean
annual run-off of Rio Chama above VA Vado Reservoir

is 329,500 acro-fcot. The extent to whicli tliis flow-

may bo regulated by El Vado Reservoir is indicated in

a subsequent section of this report in which an opera-

tion study of the reservoir is nuido as an ini ident to an

analysis of the elToct on Middle and Elephant Butte-

Fort Quitman sections of present irrigation develop-

ment in San Luis Valley and given diversion demands

in the two sections (Condition No. 2). It is found that

in the 25-year period, 1911-35, the reservoir woidd have

spilled in every j-ear except 1931 and 1934, and that

the average aimual spill for the period would have been

206,000 acre-feet.

At the present time, a dam is under corstruction on

Rio Grande about 25 ndles below Elephant Butte Dam.
Tliis wUl fonn the Caballo Reservoir of 350,000 acre-

feet capacity. As planned bj' the ,\merican Section of

the International Bomulary Commission and the Bureau

of Reclamation, the latter of which is supernsing the

construction of the dam, the puqjose of tliis reservoir

is to prondo (1) flood control for the arroyos between

Elephant Butte and Caballo, (2) control and stabiliza-

tion of the river channel as now rectified below El Paso

and as plaimod to bo rectified from Caballo to El Paso,

and (3) re-regulation such that fimi power may be

developed at Elephant Butte Dam. Ot the total

capacity, 100,000 acre-feet is to be reserved for flood

control.

Proposed Development

Colorado Projects

As stated by representatives of Colorado, the major

problem concerned with water utilization in San Luis

Valley is provision of suflicient storage capacity to so

regulate stream flow that diversions maj' conform to and

parallel the irrigation ilemand of the lands that are

now irrigated. This applies chiefly to the upper Rio

(irande and the lands served by diversions above

Alamosa and to the Conejos River and tiii)utarios and

the lands irrigated thereunder. For reasons previously

explained, this major problem is not conconiod with

storage in the southeast area, in the closed basin, or on

other streams of the southwest area. Except for the

regulation provided by the 131,000 acre-feet of storage

capacit}' on Rio Grande, the lands under Rio Grande

and Conejos River and tributaries are dependent on

Kiotme 31.—El Vado Dnm on Rio Cbamn, Now Motloo.
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the run of tlio streniii. As ii result, seasonal water

shortages occur nearly every jear and there are frequent

occurrences of severe annual shortages. The lack of

conformity between the monthly distribution of supply

and diversions and the ideal irrigation demand is

indicateil by table 102 and figure 30. The monthly

distribution of these (luantities is given for Rio Grande

above .\lamosa for 1935, a year of 97 percent normal

run-ofT, and for 1930 when the nm-oiT was 07 percent

normal. In the distribution of diversions a segregation

was made for the Farmers' Union canal of the San Luis

Valley Irrigation District. Tliis district owns anil

operates the Rio (Jrandc reservoir and has, more

nearlj- than other systems, sufficient storage to regulate

supply to irrigation demands. The distribution shown

for iileal irrigation demand is that developed and used

by R. J. Tipton, consultant to the Colorado State

Engineer, in a manuscript report of March 1930. It

was derived from an extensive compilation of the

diversions by Farmers' Union canal and other canals

having old priorities and from the distribution of

demand in other comparable regions having adequate

storage control. As indicated by figure 30, there is a

wide divergence between the water suppl)' and the

demand in July and August, and even in June in a

year of low run-off like 1930. In the case of the

Farmers' Union canal diversions, there is a better

approach to the ideal demand in these months, but there

w^as still a heavy overdiversion in June of 1935 and

throughout the spring of 1930. In the Conejos area

the lack of conformity is more pronounced. With no

storage whatever and the spring run-ofT generally cid-

minating earUer than on Rio Grande, there is a very

large overdiversion in the sprmg months and a shortage

in the summer months. Early m the history of irriga-

tion in San Luis Valley the necessity of utilizing the

run-olV of the streams to greatest possible advantage,

combined with favorable soil conditions in the western

portion of the valley, lead to adoption of the subirriga-

tion method which has prevailed ever since. By this

method the spi-ing ovcrdiversions are largely used to

bring up and maintain the ground water close to the

plant roots. As far as it may be so effective, this

constitutes a substitution of water storage underground

for surface reservoir storage. It results, however, in

an excessive consumption of water, particularly in the

central and eastern portions of the closed basin, where

the liigh water table feeds the transpiration of a large

area of native vegetatiop.

In order to assure a seasonal distribution of water

supply in accordance with irrigation demand as well as

to provide carrj^-over storage to reduce annual short-

ages, the water users of San Luis Valley under the Rio

Grande and Conejos River have for many j^ears pro-

posed certain major storage developments on these

streams. As a part of the Rio Grande joint investiga-

tion, the Bureau of Reclamation undertook an investi-

gation of these storage projects, and a progress report

thereon was submitted in March 1937. Investigations

of certain of the projects were continuing at this writ-

ing, June 1937. Final data and results are incorpo-

rated in PartV of this report. The followmg paragraphs

summarize the results of this investigation as presented

in the March 1937 progress report. In a subsequent

section of this report on the avaUabdity and use of

water under given conditions, analyses are made of the

effect on San Luis, ISliddle, and Elephant Buttc-Fort

Quitman sections of the prospective operation of these

reservoirs under various combinations of storage and

irrigation draft. .

Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoir.—The site of tliis reser-

voir is on the main stem of Rio Grande 32 nides above

Table 102.—Comparison of monthly dislrihution of water supply, diversions, and ideal irrigation demand, Rio Grande and Conejos River
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Figure 3C.— Coinpiirison o( monthly distribution of water supply, diversions, and ideal irrigation demand Rio Grande and Conejos River, San Luis

Valley, Colo.
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Del Norte, ("olo. 'I'lic dam site is nlKUit 9 miles st)iitii-

oast of Crcodc mul llic Crcode braiicli of the Denver &
Kit) firaiulo Wcstt'iii ivailioiid runs diifctly tlii()n;j:li i(.

Tlic investigation as reported was limited to a survey of

the dam site, geological exploration and drilling, and a

preliminary ])lan and estimate for a reservoir with a

capacity of 1,000,000 aere-feet. The normal water

surface elevation for this capacity is 8,773, and the

reservoir area at this elevation is S,r)00 acres. Land in

the reservoir area is largely, if not wholly, privately

owned. The geological investigation of the reserv'oir

gives no indication of unsatisfactory conditions. Nor-

mal seep and spring occurrences indicate a water table

tributarj' to the river and the volcanic rock and compact

Creede sedimentaries filling the older Rio Grande Chan-

nel and mantling the basin indicate that little, if any,

reservoir seepage could occur. At the dam site the

walls of the canyon are sheer. The rock forming the

foundation and abutments is andesite or latite, massive,

hard, and competent. In the center of the canyon

drilling has shown an SO-foot depth above bed rock of

boulders, cobbles, gravel, and sand in a loose, porous

deposit which it would be necessary to remove. The
site is well adapted to a concrete-arch type of dam.

Studies and estmiates were made for a concrete gra^^ty

dam as weU as for other sections of arch dams. Ample

deposits of sand and gravel of good quality are located

both upstream and downstream from the damsite. The
dam for which the estimate is reported is of the con-

stant angle arch type, 1,200 feet long at the crest with

a ma.ximum height of 430 feet above the foundation.

A straight uncontrolled overflow type of spillway 140

feet long at crest elevation of 8,773 would be located in a

saddle approximately 560 feet from the right abutment.

With the water at its maximum elevation of 8,780, or 7

feet over the crest, the spillway capacity is 10,000 second-

feet. Discharge is to a natural channel leading to the

river approximately 1,500 feet downstream from the dam.

In the plans for the dam provision is made for a

future power installation by placing two 19-foot di-

ameter tunnels with plugs through the dam for a later

installation of two 13-foot diameter penstocks. The
estimated cost of the dam, exclusive of cost of power

plant, rights-of-way, highway and railroad reconstruc-

tion, and property damage, is $9,417,255 or $9.40 per

acre-foot of storage. The Wason gage on Rio Grande
is withm the reserv^oir site, and as showm by Table 127

of Appendix A the estimated mean annual run-off,

1890-1935, at Wason is 450,000 acre-feet. The drain-

age area above Wason is 700 square miles. Above the

dam site it is 751 square miles, or 107 percent of that

above Wason. The mean animal run-oft" at the dam
site was taken as 105 percent of that at Wason, or

473,000 acre-feet.

Siimmary of data, Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoir

[CoDcrote urcb, coiutnnC angle type, daiiil

Storage capacity .acre-feet.. 1,000,000
Spillway capacity second-feet.

.

10, 000
Regulated outlet capacity at 67-foot head do 5, 000

Elevation top of dam 8, 780

Normal reservoir water-surface elevation 8, 773

Maximum reservoir water-surface elevation 8, 780

River level 8, 440

Maximum height of dam above bedrock feet.. 430

Total estimated cost of dam ' $9, 417, 255

Estimated mean annual run-off to reservoir, 1890-

1935 acre-feet.. 473,000
Drainage area square miles.. 751

Exclusive ot right-of-way, power plant, and reconstruction o( railroad anfl
highway.

Vega Sijlvestre Reservoir.—The Vega Sylvestre Reser-

voir is generally considered as an alternative for the

Wagon "\Micel Gap Reservoir. The site is on the main
stem of Rio Grande about 17 miles above Wagon Wheel
Gap. There are several important tributaries between

the two sites, so that the mean annual run-off, 1890-

1935, of the 528 square miles above Vega Sylvestre,

estimated at 344,000 acre-feet, is substantially less than

that at Wagon ^\^leel Gap. Estimates and designs as

reported are for a capacity of 240,000 acre-feet. This

is the capacity that San Luis Valley interests had tenta-

tively selected as best suited to valley needs. Much of

the reservoir site is a mountain meadow used for pasture

and wild hay. Colorado State Highway No. 149 from

Creede to Lake City passes tlirough portions of it and

reconstruction of approximately 7 miles of this highway

would be required. Geological investigations of the

reservoir show that the indicated underlying Creede

siltstones are heavily mantled with river and glacial

terrace gravels. These detrital materials are unconsoli-

dated and extremely porous, so that ground storage of

some magnitude may be expected. However, there is no

reason to suspect an unsatisfactory reservoir basin.

Normal spring and seep occurrences indicate a water

table tributary to the river, with remote chance for an

inclined or perched condition. Geologically, the dam
site must be classified as a poor one as it requires ex-

cessive corrective designs and measures to overcome

what are inherently dangerous characteristics. In the

river bed, porous gravels would be encountered for at

least 100 feet beneath the river and they may continue

to 150 or 200 feet. For the left abutment there is

andesite rock, uniformly hard but somewhat fractured,

but on the right abutment rock is so deep that it would

not be reached by the dam. Support and impervious

properties must rely upon the character of the overlying

glacial moraine.

While much more jirosjiecting, testing, and analj'zing

must be done before the limitations of safe and econom-

ical design can be determined, estimates have been
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. J

FiavRi 38.—One of tbe lower dam sites on Conejos River, above San Luis

Valley. Colo.

made for two tentative plans of development. The

(lam-site selection is controlled by the relative values

for foundation j)urposcs of the materials in the river

bed anil right abutment. Plan A i)irseiits a scheme to

secure a deep cut-off in the stable river gravels and

avoid so far as possible dependence on the reworked

morainic material. A blanket is carried uj)stream to

increase percolation distances. Tbe dam, of rolled

oiuth-fill and rock-fdl type, is located in the wide por-

tion of the river bottom where the overlying beds of

re-sorted glacial and recent river gravels have been

hugely eroded. The iij)))er jjortion of the upstream face

has a 3:1 slope and the lower jiortioii a long blanket

with variable slopes. The downstream slope varies

from 'ZliA in the u])i)er j)ortion to variable slopes appro.x-

imuting 12:1 in the lower portion. A long low dike is

requireil at a low section in the reservoir west of the

dam. The spillway, designed for 1.5,000-secoiid-foot

caj)acity, is located on the left abutment in the andesite

rock. Test pits have shown a sufficient supply of

suitable materials for cimstruction of the earth emhaiik-

meiit at a ilistance of appro.ximately three-fourtiis

mile below the dam site on the right bank. The esti-

mated cost under plan A, mcluding right-of-way and

highway relocation, is $4,825,879, or $20.10 per acre-

foot of storage.

Sumviary of data, Vega Sylvestre Reservoir, plan A

lUollod oortb-nil and rock-aU dam)

Storage capncity acrc-ft-ct.. 210, 000

Spillway capacity second-feet.

.

1 .'>, 000

Regulated outlet capacity at -15' head do 5, 000

Elcvatiiiii top of dam S, 970

Maxiiiiuiii reservoir water-surface elevation 8, 902

ileiglit of dam aliove stream bed ' .U-ct 12.'i

Total oHliiiiuled cost, dam and reservoir $•!, S25, 87'.i

ICstimatrd mean annual run-<jlT to reservoir 1S90-

imr> acre-feet.. :ill, (Kin

Drainage urea square miles.. 62s

rian B presumes that the reworked morainic ma-
terial is more satisfactory than assumed in plan A
ami takes advantage of a better profile obtained by

swinging the a.xis of the dam southwesterly and directly

across the narrowest portion of the vallej-. A much
deeper cut-off trench is required and extensive blanket-

ing at the upstream toe of the dam. The estimated

cost under plan B is S4,524,581, slightly lower than

tliat under plan .\, chiefly because of the smaller

volume in the embankment.

Conejos Reservoirs.—The original program for inves-

tigations on the Conejos River provided onh- for a

survey and exj)loration of dam site no. 1, about 8 miles

above the Mogote gage. This site bad been selected

several years ago and the reservoir surveyed, but no

prospecting had been done. Survej' of the dam site,

drilling, and test-pit work were carried on simultane-

ously. It was soon discovered that geological condi-

tions were such that the feasibility of the site was

questionable, because of the excessive depth of sand

and gravel overburden which extends across the river

and under the mammoth landsUde comprising the right

abutment. Designs and estimates for this site have not

been completed, pending a thorough exploration of the

right abutment. The main highway from ,\lamosa over

Cumbres Summit into New Mexico passes by the left

end of the dam site and crosses the reservoir site about

3 miles above the dam site, and a new secondary road

is now being constructed from the river crossing on the

main liighway to the upper end of the reservoir site.

Construction of the reservoir would therefore require

relocation of 5 nules of primary liighway and 7 miles

of secondary highway. Several resort camps and sum-

mer homes are within the reservoir area. The reservoir

capacity curve derived from the 1925 survey by K. .1.

Tipton indicates a capacity of 100,000 acre-feet at an

elevation appro.ximately 131 feet above the river bed

at the dam site. The estimated mean annual run-ofT,

1890-1935, of the 282 scpiare milei; above the Mogote

gaging station is 255,600 acre-feet.

Upon discovery of tlie unfavorable conditions at

dam site no. 1, search for other sites was begun and

continued until a reconnaissance of the entire river from

Mogote to altitudes of more than 10,000 foet had been

completed. This resulted in tlie selection of eight

other possible sites. These are described and the

extent of the investigations at each of them is detailed

in the Bureau of Reclamation report, Part Y. Designs

and estimates were completeil only for tiio upper

(^onejos sit*, designated as No. G. This is located on

I lie (Vnejos River about a mile above Plaloio in

('(iiiejos Couiily, Colo. It is 42.5 miles via gravelled

highway from I'latoro to the nearest railroad shipping

l>uiiil, .Montr Vista. The reservoir is entirelj- on
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Govcriiiueiit huid witliiu ji national forest. Tlie tlula

are:

Summary of data, upper Conejos Reservoir No. 6

ICoinpacted embankmont typo Uniii]

Storage capacity , acre-feet.. 32, 000

Spillway capacity second-feet . 0,000

Regulated outlet capacity do 500

Klevatioii top of dam 10, 010

Maximum reservoir water-surface elevation 10, 005

Maximum height of dam feet.

.

115

Length of dam do 540

Length of auxiliary dike.. do 400

Height of auxiliary dike j do 38

Reservoir area at spillway level acres.. 710

Total estimated cost, dam and reservoir $C08, 404

Cost per acre-foot of storage $19. 01

Estimated mean annual run-off to reservoir, 1912-35 '

acre-feet-. 48,700
> Estimated by precipitation-altitude method.

One of the other sites investigated, the Mogote, is an

offstream site about ZH miles north of the Conejos

River, just at the edge of San Luis Valley. A feeder

canal from the river to the reservoir offers no difliculties,

but the reservoir basin is possibly 150 feet above the

water table antl may not be suflieiently tight. Previous

sui'vej's have indicated that a capacity of 30,000 acre-

feet can be secured at this site with a dam about 90

feet high and 800 feet long. Explorations are now in

progress and until these are completed and estimates

are made no conclusions can be drawn as to the feasi-

bility of this reservoir.

New Mexico Projects

E.xcept for terminal storage for the San Juan-Chama
transmountam diversion project, the only storage

project included for investigation under the funds

allocated for use in New Mexico was the State Line

Reservoir.

State Line Reservoir.—This reservoir on Rio Grande,

approximately at the Colorado-New Mexico State hne,

and the Closed Basin Drain are recommended in the

present Rio Grande Compact signed in 1929 in the

following language:

* * * That for the economic development and conserva-

tion of the waters of the Rio Grande Basin and for the fullest

realization of the purposes recited in the preamble to this com-
pact, it is of primary importance that the area in Colorado

known as the closed basin be drained, and the water thus re-

covered be added to the flow of the river, and that a reservoir be

constructed in Colorado upon the river, at or near the site

generally described as the State Line Reservoir site. Tlie

installation of the drain will materially augment the flow of the

river, and the construction of the reservoir will so regulate the

flow as to remove forever the principal causes of the difficulties

lietween the States signatory hereto.

At the tune the compact was signed it was considered

that regulation of the flow of Rio Grande below all

115

FiGDRE 39.—RIo Grande nc i; l . ... .„ : _ .j State line. Looking down-
stream from "Statellne" Bridge. (Lobatos gaging station.)

Colorado diversions by means of a reservoir at the

State hne would provide an assurance of flow to New
Mexico such as to largely remove one of the principal

causes of interstate controversy.

Surveys and explorations at this site were begun

late in 1936, but had not been completed at the writing

of Part I of this report. They were continuing under

a further program of investigation by the Bureau of

Reclamation in 1937 the final report of which is given

m Part V.

Two sites for the dam have been proposed. The
Middle Rio Grande site (^[iddle Rio Grande Con-

servancy District), about Iji miles above the State

line, has been surveyed and drilled by the Middle Rio

Grande Conservancy District. A dam there, built to

elevation 7,570, would have a maximum height of 150

feet and store 750,000 acre-feet. At elevation 7,510

with a ma.xunmn height of 90 feet, the capacity would

be only about 250,000 acre-feet. The higher elevation

would submerge part of the city of Alamosa (elevation

7,550), nmnerous outlets of drainage ditches in the

San Luis Valley, and preclude the drainage of the

svmip area of the closed basin. An elevation of 7,510

appears to be about the highest level to which water

can be stored without undue interference \vith existing

developments. The lack of capacity at such an ele-

vation above the Middle Rio Grande site and an

effort to secure more favorable geologic conditions, led

to a search for another site farther downstream.

The Costilla River site selected hes just below the

mouth of Costilla River, which enters the Rio Grande

Canyon from the east about 3 miles below the State

line. It is in a box canyon of basaltic rock with ahuost

vertical sides, the top width of the canyon at 7,520

being only about 500 feet. The river surface is at

elevation 7,375, or 45 feet lower than at the Middle

Rio Grande site. Costilla River hes in a narrow box

canyon for ahnost a mile before it jouis Rio Grande,

but above this canyon there is a large basin which

would increase the storage capacity materially over

that available at the Middle Rio Grande site. Drillings

at the Costilla River site have disclosed a water table
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lit appro .\iin fttcly elevation 7,375, or 50 feet below the between the diversion dams, aiul from tributan,- arroyos

river bed. This imi)lies a rather pervious bed beneatli has come considerable debris that tends to choke the

the entire reservoir. channel. The combined elTect of these two factors is

Investigations were in progress at a new site, the that a comparatively moderate tributary flood may
Ute Mountain dam site, about 7.5 miles below the be more serious now than a much larger one was before

Costilla River dam site and about 10.5 miles south of Elephant Butte Dam was constructed.

the State hne. Springs in the canyon waUs here indi- In the Middle Vallej-, the silting of the channel

cate a water table tributary to the river and in con- during a series of low water years such as obtained from
formity with tiie ground water gradient projected 1933 to 1936, inclusive, made the moderate freshet of

from the Middle Kio (Irande and Costilla sites, already 1937 loom larger than it otherwise deserveil.

drilled. Although a materially higher dam would be The ma.ximum recorded flood of the lower portion of

required at the Ute Mountain site than at the other the Middle Valley occurred September 22-26, 1929,

sites for a given capacity, the Ute Mountain site holds due to continued rains. At San Marcial the Hood peak
greater possibilities and provides more storage capacity of September 24 has been estimated at 47,000 second-

under the limiting elevation. feet. The town of San Marcial was virtually destroyeil.

Smaller projects.—Although not included for inves- Most of the water came from Rio Puerco, Rio Salado,

ligation by the Bureau of Reclamation as a part of and other tributaries. The ma.Kimum 24-hour discharge

the Rio Grande joint investigation, tlicrc have been a of Rio Grande at Otowi Bridge was only 6,540 second-

nmnber of smaller storage projects proposed for con- feet on September 23, while Rio Chama contributed a
struction on Rio Grande tributaries in New Mexico. ma.vimum of oidy 2,480 second-feet on the same date.

Table 103 gives a list and description of such projects In San Luis Valley floods are generally due to rains

as proposed m appUcations to the Federal Works coinciding with the spring melting of snows, although
Progress Administration or to the Federal Emergency the ma.ximum recorded discharge was from fall rains.

Administration of Public Works. Under the Presi- The three highest 24-hour discharges recorded on Rio
dent's E.xecutive Order of September 23, 1935, approval Grande at Dol V.irt.' are:

of these projects has been withheld, pending clearance stcond-fut

bv the National Resources Committee, which, in turn, June 5, 190.5— . 10,000

awaits completion of the Rio Grande joint investiga-
^une'so wS'^ 1^' GOO

tion and report

.

"
' '

" ' "'

The highest recorded general Hood on Rio Grande

flood Control by Reservoirs occurred during the spring of 1905. That was a gen-

_ . , , , , , . , eration ago and in that period of time such catastro-
In spite of the damage that may result rom tiiein,

^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^j,^, forgotten. During the flood the foUow-
floods have an economic value in the Upper Rio

; ,„a.xinunn" 24-hour discharges were recorded:
Grande Basin in flushing the river channel and carrv-

I 1 1 M 1 •• 1 1 1
Stconi-fett

mg away tlie sand and silts that inc\ntably accumulate June 5 at Del Xorte 10, 000

during a preceding scries of low-water j'ears. June 8 at I.«batos 13, 100

Since the operation of Elephant Butte Reservoir June at Otowi Bridge ._ 17.400

began, the only floods in the Elephant Butte-Fort June 12 at San Marcial. is, 500

r,' . u I .1 fl 1 n I r * -i
.Juno 14 at El Paso .23,600

t^uitman section have been the flash floods from tribu-

taries. The reduction of peak discharges in the main If Wagon "Wlieel Gap Reservoir of 1.000,000 acre-feet

river has had the elTcct of flattenuig the river slope capacity had liecn in operation during this flood the

Taule 103.

—

Projects involving storage in the Rio Grande Basin of New Mexico as proposed in P. U' I ' H' PA nnvlirnlinnx
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reservoir coiilt'iit ii( llic ciul nl' April 190') would liavc

liocn Lis, 0(1(1 ;icro-fo('t. ll could hiivo witlilicld (lie

entire iiUlow during the ft)llo\viMg May ami June wliieh

totaled 381,000 acre-feet. The peak of this flood at

Del Xorte could, therefore, have been reduced materi-

ally, probably to 3,000 or 4,000 second-feet. (Tribu-

tary daily flows are not available to permit of a closer

estimate.)

Assuming State Lino Reservoir had been in operation

with a capacity of 460,000 acre-feet (a tentative figure

obtained from a prelinunary map of 1937 surveys made
subsequent to the March 1937 progress report of the

Bureau of Reclamation), it would have contained

240,000 acre-feet at the end of April 1905. The Lobatos

run-off for May was 178,000 acre-feet, so that the

reservoir would have been full and spilUng before the

peak of 13,100 second-feet on June S occurred. The
State Line Reservoir operating alone, therefore, would

iiol have lijid (lie effect of reducing tlie flood peak on
the river below. If, liowcncr, ^Vagon Wheel (laj) Res-

ervoir had also been in operation, the flood peak at

Lobatos could have been substantially reduced, with

consequent reduction throughout the Middle Valley.

All reservoirs heretofore proposed in the Upper Rio

Grande Basin would be primarily for irrigation purposes

and unless additional capacity were provided and the

reservoir operated so as to preserve the added space for

flood storage, it would be necessary to consider any
flood control benefit as incidental to irrigation. How-
ever, Elephant Butte Reservoir with a capacity twice

the normal Rio Grande inflow has effectively reduced

Rio Grande flood peaks below it as far as Fort Quitman.

Similarly, Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoir, with a proposed

capacity twice the normal inflow, should as effectively

reduce general flood peaks in San Tvuis Vidley and confer

some benefit in this respecton tlie Middle VaUey as well.

2145—38
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PART I

SECTION 6.—ADDITIONAL WATER SUPPLIES BY IMPORTATION AND
S A L V A C E

With practically the entire water supply of the Upper
Ilio Grande Basin at present consumed above Fort Quit-

juan, there appear to be only two noteworthy sources to

which resort maj' be had for additional water supplies.

One is the importation of water from another drainage

basin and the other, the salvage of present wastes and

losses within the basin. Although storage in upper

parts of the basin may be expected to result in a favor-

able redistribution of water supply with respect to tlie

lands served, no new water is made available to the basin

as a whole, except insofar as the redistribution may
effect sa^^ngs in losses and wastes suffered at present

because of the lack of a regulated supply, and pre-

sumably a realization of savings is the basis upon whicli

storage for upper-valley lands is to be justified with

respect to the lower-valley lands of the basin. Under
the heading of additional water supplies for the basin,

storage must, therefore, in the last analysis, be placed

in the classification of salvage of present wastes and

losses in excess of the increased consumption by reser-

voir evaporation.

Importation

The possibility of importation of water from another

drainage basin to augment the supplies of the Upper
Ilio Grande Basin has long been considered by the water

users in the three States of the basin. Of the outside

drainage basins to be considered, there is only one whicii

appears to alford reasonable opportunities and to which

serious consideration has been given. That is the San
Juan Basin of the Colorado Kiver drainage. The diver-

sion of water from the Colorado to the Rio Grande
Basin is pernussible under the Colorado River compact,

and it would afford New Mexico an opportunity to

utilize, in greater or less measure, its share of tlie waters

of the Colorado Basin under that compact.

As a part of the Rio (Irande joint investigation, tlie

Bnrcavi of Reclamation was assigned to an investigation

of and report upon the projects which have been ])ro-

poscd for transmoiintain diversion of San Juan waters

to Kio (liande. Four separate |)rojects- one, the San

Juan-Chama, proposed by New Mexico, and three, the

Aiiimas-Rio (irande, Weminuehe Pass, and San Juan-

South Fork Rio Grande, i)roposed by Colorado—were
investigated. The following i)aragraphs briefiy sum-

marize the results of these investigations as presented in
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a March 1937 progress report of the Bureau of Reclama-
tion. Certain features of these projects were the subject

of investigations which were continuing at the time
Part I was WTitten. Final data and results are incorpo-

rate<l in Part V of this report. In a subsequent section

consideration is given to the possible accompUshments
of these diversions under various assumed schedules of

operation.

San Juan-Chama Transmountain Diversion

As planned, tliis project begins with the diversion

of Turkey Creek, a tributary of San Juan River, into

a reservoir of 70,000 acre-feet capacity on the West
Fork of the San Juun River about 14 miles north of

Pagosa Spiings, Colo. From the bottom of tlus reser-

voir, a diversion canal of 300 secontl-feet capacity

curries Turkej- Creek and West Fork \\ aters to a 70-foot

drop into East Fork about 1 mile above its confluence

with the AYest Fork. About C miles upstream, a

rcservoii- of 35,000 acre-feet capacity is planncil to

regulate the flow of the East Fork. A diversion dam
a short distance below the canal tirop into the East

Fork diverts into a canal of 500 second-feet capacity

wliicli lies just above the 7,500-foot contour east of

the San Juan River. Coal Creek, Mill Creek, Rito

Blanco, and the Blanco River arc diverted into the

main canal by short feeder canals. On the Blanco

River, SJj miles above the canal crossing, a reservoir of

15,000 acre-feet capacity is planned to regulate the

Mood flows of that river. From the Blanco River to

the Little Navajo River tlie canal capacity is increased

to 700 second-feet and the canal is almost entirelj' in

tunnel. At the lower portal of the tunnel on the Little

Navajo River the canal is joined by a diversion canal

from the Navajo and Little Navajo Rivcre and its

capacity is again increased to SOO second-feet. After

passing a few miles along the northerly side of tlie Little

Navajo ]{iver, the main Navajo River is crossed with a

siphon almost a mile long under 350 feet maximum
head. At tiie end of the siphon the canal entei-s a suc-

cession of tunnels and sijjlions along tlie south side of

the Navajo River to a point about 1!^ miles east of

ildith and almost on the Colorado-New Mexico boun-

dary line. Continuing nearly due south, tlie ciuial

(inverses several deep cross drainage streams, crosses

Aiiiargo Creek and the Denver & Rio Grande Western
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K. R. (narrow gage) near Monero, N. Mcx., an<l finallj-

cntore a (i-milo tunnel tlirougli tlie ("outinental Divide

boneatl) Hillcrcst on the Jicarilla Indian Reservation.

From tlie lower portal of this tunnel at an elevation of

7,400 feet the water flows in a natural stream bed to

Boulder Lake. From the latter, releases may be made
to a natural stream chamiel emptying into El \'ado

Reservoir.

This sj'stem comprises four rescrvoii-s (e.xclusive of

Boulder or Stinking Lakes, alternative terminal reser-

voirs) with a total capacitj' of 170,000 acre-feet and a

canal system totaling 89.43 miles, of which 17.37 miles

are in tunnel. The estimated total cost of the entire

project is $22,260,000, or $63.60 per acre-foot of diver-

sion. Of the total cost, $14,786,408 is estimated for

the canal system, and $7,440,307 for the West Fork,

P^ast Fork, Blanco, Navajo, and Boidder Lake Reservoirs.

The total drainage area contributing to this diversion

is 506 square niiJes, with a mean altitude of 9,688 feet,

and the estimated mean annual divertible run-off, 1916-

36, is 380,900 acre-feet. Allowing for canal and reser-

voir losses, the mean annual net deUverj- of regulated

water to Rio Cliama above El Vado Reservoir is esti-

mated at 350,000 acre-feet. Tliis jdeld would be de-

creased by the San Juan-South Fork Rio Grande
transmountain diversion project. The system is de-

signed to deliver an almost constant supply to the

terminal reservoir from March to December, inclusive.

E.xisting developments in the San Juan Basin as far

down as Shiprock, N. Me.x., would not be impaired by
this diversion, but if future developments of any ex-

tensive San Juan areas are found to be feasible, an

additional reservoir either on the San Juan River or a

tributary may be found necessarj' to avoid conflict in

water supplies.

Summary of data, San Juan-Chama transmountain diversion

(See Part V, this report, for alternate lower cost diversion finally developed.)

Contributing San Juan drainage area

square miles. .

Estimated mean annual delivery to Rio Chama,
1916-36 '. acre-feet..

Estimated total cost

Estimated cost per acre-foot of diversion

Elevation of highest diversion (from Turkey
Creek)

"_

Elevation of Continental Divide tunnel outlet

Maximum water-surface elevation Boulder Lake,
terminal reservoir

Canal system:

Main canal capacity second-feet..

Earth canals miles.

.

Concrete lined canals do
Bench flumes _ do
Tunnels do
Siphons do
Total length of conduits do

506

350. 000

$22, 260, 000

S63. 60

7,890

7,400

7,305

300 to 800

52.39

15. 17

.46

17.37

4.04

89.43

Reservoirs:

West Fork San Juan:

Capacity .acre-feet.. 70,000
Type of dam: Compacted embankment.
Height of dam feet.. 160

East Fork San Juan:

Capacity acre-feet.. 35, 000
Type of dam.' Compacted embankment.
Height of dam feet.

.

1 50

Blanco:

Capacity acre-feet.. 15, 000

Type of dam: Compacted embankment.
Height of dam feet.. 102

Navajo:

Capacity ...acre-feet.. 50, 000
Type of dam: Compacted embankment.
Height of dam feet... 120

Boujder Lake (terminal reservoir):

Capacity acre-feet.. 290, 000

Outlet capacity second-feet.. 2, 000

Type of dam: Compacted embankment.
Height of dam feet.. 138

Stinking Lake (alternate terminal reservoir):

Active capacity acre-feet.. 500,000
Outlet capacity at low levels

second-feet-. 1,000

Type of dam: Compacted embankment.
Height of dam feet. . 115

Animas-Rio Grande Transmountain Diversion

Tills project contemplates a diversion from the upper

reaches of the Animas River, a tributary of San Juan

River, to the headwaters of Rio Grande in Colorado.

Under the plan for wliich designs and estimates were

made the South Fork of Mineral Creek, Muieral Creek,

and Cement Creek would be diverted to a reservoir at

Howards%-ille on the main Aninaas River near Silverton,

Colo. From the HowardsviUe Reservoir a tunnel would
carry the water eastward through the Coi\tinental

Di\-ide to the upper reaches of Rio Grande about 60

feet above and a mUe from the high water line of the

existing Rio Grande Reservoir. The highest diversion,

that from the South Fork of Mineral Creek, is at eleva-

tion 9,852 and bottom grade elevations at the west and
east portals of the main timnel to the Rio Grande are,

respectively, 9,698 and 9,612.

The entire project comprises 13.66 miles of conduit in

the collection system, including 2.56 miles of tunnel,

12.98 miles ofmam tunnel, 400 second-feet capacit}-, and

the HowardsviUe Reserv^oir of 53,000 acre-feet capacit}'.

The estimated total cost is $10,432,496, or $79.00 per

acre-foot of diversion.

The drainage area above 9,800 feet elevation con-

tril)uting to this diversion is 129 square miles. The
estimated mean annual chvcrtible run-off, 1916-35, is

144,000 acre-feet. For the period 1924-35 it is 130,700

acre-feet. The run-off which it is estimated could have

been diverted SO percent of the time is 122,000 acre-feet.
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In the minimimi year of 1934 only 43,000 acre-feet could

have been diverted.

A tentative study of discbarges of tbe Animas River

at Tacoma and Durango, depleted for possible diver-

sions to Rio Grande for every month from 1911 to date,

indicates that no shortages would have occurred at any

time in the 24-year period. It appears, therefore, that

the proposed diversions may be made without impairing

existing rights or obstru(;ting future developments now-

considered feasible.

Summary of data, Animas-Rio Grande Iransmounlain diversion

Contributing Animas drainage area..square miles.. 129

Estimated mean annual divertible run-off, 1924-35

acre-feet.. 130.700

Estimated total cost $10,432,496

Estimated cost per acre-foot of diversion S80. 00

Elevation of highest diversion (South Fork Min-

eral Creek). 9, 852

Elevation of Continental Divide Tunnel outlet 9, 612

Collection system:

Earth canal miles.

.

1. 14

Combination section do 8. 62

Bench flume do 0. 49

Cut and cover section do 0. 85

Tunnel .do 2. 56

Total length of collection conduits do 13.66

Animas-Rio Grande tunnel:

Capacity second-feet. . 400

Diameter feet.. 9. 5

Length miles.. 12.98

Howardsville Reservoir:

Capacity ..acre-feet.

.

53, 000

Type of dam: Earth embankment.

Height of dam .feet.. 255

Weminuche Pass Transmountain Diversion

This project contemplates a diversion from the

headwaters of Pino River, a tributarj- of San Juan

River, to the headwaters of Rio Grande in Colorado.

The plan as developed colls for the diversion of two

creeks, one on each side of Pine River at elevation

10,.'iOO, to tlic main stream at the head of the pass and

tlicn Ihrongli the divide by means of a long cut. The
canal discharges into an unnamed creek wliich flows

into the existing Rio Grande Reservoir about 3 miles

below. The estimated total cost is $204,500, or al)out

$13 per acre-foot of diversion.

The drainage area above 10,500 feet elevation con-

tributing to this diversion is 24 square miles and the

estimated mean annual divertible run-off, 1924-35, is

20,455 acre-feet. However, this yield is after allowance

has been made for no diversions in 1925, 1931, and

1934 because of interference with storage development

on the Pino River project near Bayfield, and after prior

transmountain <livoi-sion rights of 4,000 acre-feet have

been deducted.

Rio Grande Joint Investigation

Summary of data, Weminuche Pass Iransmounlain diversion

Contributing Pine River drainage area

square miles.. 24

Estimated mean annual divertible run-off, 1924-

35 ' acre-feet.. 20, 455

Estimated total cost S264, 500

Estimated cost per acre-foot of diversion S13. 00

Elevation of highest diversion 10, 500

Total length of canal miles.. 7.5

I No diversion in 1025, 1931, and 1934.

San Juan-South Fork Rio Grande Transmountain Diversion

This project contemplates a diversion from the

headwaters of San Juan River, above the diversion of

the San Juan-Chama project, to the South Fork of

Rio Grande. The South Fork joins Rio Grande about

half way between Del Norto and Wagon ^^^1eel Gap.

The plan for which designs and estimates were made
provides for the diversion of the West Fork of San Juan

River to Beaver Creek by a canal 2.6 miles long, of

which 2,400 feet are bench flume. From Beaver Creek

an 8-foot tunnel, 3.2 nules long and of 425 second-feet

capacity, carries the water southeasterly to meet a

tunnel of the same size and 1.0 mile long from Wolf

Creek. A 9-foot tunnel, 6.7 miles long and of 525

second-feet capacity, then leads from the junction to

the South Fork of Rio Grande. It would require 7

miles of difficult road construction to gain access to the

West Fork diversion and the Beaver Creek portal.

The South Fork portal is within a half mile of the main

graveled liighway over Wolf Creek summit, which also

passes within 200 feet of the Wolf Creek portal. The
latter is appro.ximately 15 miles from the Creede

branch of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. The
estimated total cost of the project is $5,290,306, or

about $100 per acre-foot of diversion.

The drainage area above an altitude of 9,050 feet con-

tributing to this diversion is 45 square miles, and the

estimated mean annual divertible run-off, 1916-36, is

53,000 acre-feet. In the minimum j-ear of 1934 the

yield would have been only 23,000 acre-feet. No exist-

ing rights on the San Juan below the diversion would be

impaired, but the supply available for the San Juan-

Chama diversion would be depleted by the amount

diverted to the South Fork of Rio Grande.

Summary of data, San Juan-Soulh Fork Rio Grande Irans-

mounlain diversion

Contributing San Juan drainage area

square miles.. 45

Estimated mean annual divertible run-off, 1916-36

acre-feet.. 53,000

Estimated total cost $5,290,300

Kstimnlcd cost per acre-foot of diversion $99. SO

Ixingth of feeder canal West Fork (o Beaver Creek

miles.. 2. 6
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Summary of data, San Juan-South Fork Rio Grande Irans-

mountain diversion—Continued

Tunnel, Beaver Creek to Junction:

Ix;ngth miles.. 3. 2

Dianieter feet. . 8.

Capacity second-feet.

.

425

Tunnel, Wolf Creek to Junction:

Length miles.. 1.

Diameter ^ ..feet.. 8.

Tunnel, Junction to South Fork;

Length miles.. 6. 7

Diameter feet.. 9.

Capacity second-feet.

.

525

Total length of tunnels miles.. 10. 9

Salvage

In table S3 of the previous section on water uses and
requirements it is shown that for the entire Upper Rio

Grande Basiira]iproxinintcIy hnlf only of the stream

flow consumed is by the irrigatiHl acreage; that the other

half is consumed by losses, avoidable and unavoidable.

Consumption on areas other than the irrigated acreage

is, in tables 76 to 81, segregated to native vegetation and
miscellaneous. The miscellaneous item includes con-

sumption by the area of towns and villages; land tem-

porarily out of cropping; water surfaces, including

pooled water, river and canal surfaces, and exposed

beds; and bare lands, including roads, rights-of-way,

and the like. It is in the item of consumption by native

vegetation that the chief opportunity lies for saving

water.

Nonbeneficial Consumption by Native Vegetation

The consumption by areas of native vegetation is the

result of a high-water table from which the vegetation

may readily draw its supply. The high-water table is

the result of seepage from streams and canals but

chiefly from irrigated lands with inadequate drainage,

or %vithout drainage, upon which overdiversions may
have been appHed in an endeavor to utilize to the fullest

extent the peaks of an unregulated water supply. How-
ever, without drainage, the normal diversions from a

regulated suppty have resulted in tune in a high-water

table and in a waterlogged condition. Lowering the

water table by drainage so that the suppi}' of water to

native vegetation would be cut off is, therefore, the

solution to water recovery in any plan to take advan-

tage of the chief opportunity for salvage.

The acreages and consumption (including precipita-

tion) under the three classifications of irrigated lands,

native vegetation, and miscellaneous are given in table

77 for San Luis section and in tables 79 and 81 for the

main stem of Rio Grande in Middle and Elephant

Butte-Fort Quitman sections. Comparison of the totals

of consumption for these three classifications shows that

irrigated lands and native vegetation each account for

44 percent of the combuicd total of the three. Con-
verting the consiunption figures for native vegetation
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to stream-flow depletion by correcting for precipitation

gives the data of table 104. Tliis shows four areas of

particularly large stream-flow depletion by native vege-

tation; the closed basin and southwest areas in San
Luis Valley, the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy Dis-

trict area, and the Rio Grande area from San }vlarcial

to Percha Heading. Of these, the indicated depletion

of 339,000 acre-feet in the closed basin is by far the

largest. This should be expected in view of the con-

ditions conducive to evapo-transpiration losses inherent

in a closed basin of this character. The distribution of

the native vegetation given in table 104 within the

various miits listed is shown on the large .scale maps of

vegetative cover, plates 10 to 22. In the closed

bashi it is mostly confined to the eastern half, wliirh

includes the large sump area, and to scattered bordering

areas below tributary streams. In the southwest area

it is scattered throughout the irrigated area to consid-

erable extent, although there are some larger blocks

which are practically all native grass and brush and
which are drawing on ground water that has seeped

from irrigated lands.

Table 104.

—

Estimale oj stream flow depletion by native vegetation,

Upper Rio Grande I3asin '

Basin unit

Native
vegetation
acreage,

1936

Stream-flow depletion

Acre-feet
Acre-feet
per acre

SAN LUIS SECTION

Closed basin area
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upon which hea\^ growths of native vegetation are

consuming large quantities of water. The largest of

these is that portion of the Bosque del Apache Grant

witliin the Kio Grande flood plain.

Outside of an area of heavy consumption by native

vegetation at the upper end of Elephant Butte Reser-

voir and along the river between Elephant Butte and

Percha Dam, such consumption m the Elephant Butte-

Eort Quitman section is largely on scattered small areas

witiiin the Rio Grande Project and somewhat larger

areas along the river in Hudspeth Coimty.

Data are not available to permit even an approximate

determination of the total amount of water wliich might

bo feasibly and economically recovered from the million

acre-feet or more by wluch the stream flow is annually

depleted in supporting the growth of native vegetation

in the Upper Rio Grande Basin. It seems unquestion-

able, however, that some fraction of this loss should be

susceptible of economic recover}' by proper drainage

construction. There is still a great amoimt of land

which is undrainod.

Status of Drainage

As listed in table 10,5 there are 1.5 drainage sj-stoms

in the southwest and closetl basin areas of San Luis

Valley, besides a large number of roadside drains not

included in any system. The gross area under these 15

systems is 206,000 acres, of which 75,000 acres are in

the southwest area and 131,000 in the closed basin.

The Rio Grande Druiniige District area of 30,000 acres

in the closed basin drains to Rio Grande, but the other

closed basin systems drain to the sumji of that basin.

The dramage systems of the Rio Grande District and

the San Luis Valley Irrigation District have made
possible the cultivation of the lands north of Alamosa

and cast of the chief aLM'iciiltural region lying between

Monte Vista and Center and on the liigher slopes below

the Rio Grande canal. In the southwest area drainage

has been efl"ective in relieving seepage over much of

the area below the Monte Vista and Empire canals

with the exception of a strip about 6 miles wide just

west of Rio Grande where wild hay is growTi.

The total irrigutod and water-consuming acreage as

mapped in the closed basin is 733,000 acres, and in the

southwest area 4S3,000 acres. Of these totals, 334,000

acres in the closed l)asin and 235,000 acres in the soutli-

west area arc served from Rio Grande. Comparing
with these figures the gross acreage under drainage

systems as given in table 105, it will be seen tiiat the

drained area in the closed basin represents 18 and 30

percent, respectively, of tiie basin's total watered area

and the jiorlion served from Rio Grande, and that the

southwest drained area rc])resents 16 and 32 percent,

resjiectivdy, of the total sontliwest area and its jHirtiou

serviul from Kio Grande.

Rio Grande Joint Investigation

T.\BLE 105.

—

Drainage systems in San Luis Valley

System Ororaarea
acres

Year com-
pleted

Mileage o(
drains

TRIBUTARY TO RIO GRANDE '
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trict. As indicated in the section of this report dealing

willi ground water the average lowering of the water

table in the conservancy district duo to the drainage

construction was 3 feet, and the niaxiniuni average low-

ering for any one area of tho district was 3.G7 feet in the

Poralta-Tome area. Drainage has not been completely

oH'cctive over the whole district, as there are still nu-

merous small areas wliere the wa tor table is high. This is

l)articularly true with respect to areas adjacent to the

river outlets of riverside drains where the gradients of

the latter are necessarily very flat, and in the bosque

areas bordering the river in the lower divisions. There

arc no drainage systems in the Middle Valley outside of

the conservancy district and, as indicated by the 1936

survey, the undrained area of high water table between

the southern boundary of tlie district and San Marcial

totals about 17,000 acres.

In the Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman section, drain-

ago is effective and practically com])lete witliin the

area of the Rio Grande Project from Percha Dam to the

Hudspeth County Line. In the Hudspeth County
Conservation and Reclamation District a complete

sj'stem of open drains has been under construction dur-

ing the past few 3'ears and is now virtually completed.

Proposed Sump Drain

There is one project for the salvage of waters now lost

by evaporation and transpiration by nonbeneficial vege-

tation, which has in recent 3-ears received much con-

sideration and study as to feasibility and probable water
\neld. It is the so-called smnp drain, a trunk drain

proposed to collect the waters in the sump area of the

closed basin, San Luis Valley, and discharge them to

Rio Grande a few miles above the Lobatos gaging sta-

tion. The water thus added to the river would enter

below ail irrigation diversions in Colorado but would

become available for diversions in New Mexico. In the

Rio Grande Compact concluded in 1929, construction

of the sump di'ain is advocated as a desirable feature in

the economic development and conservation of the

waters of the Upper Rio Grande Basin and as a helpful

factor in the reaching of a permanent compact and
accord among the three signatory States.

Various estimates of the average amount of water

that would be added to Rio Grande annually by the

sump drain have been made from time to time, begin-

ning with the estimate of 300,000 acre-feet by Stannard

and Miller of the Bureau of Reclamation and Depart-
ment of Agriculture 1915. R. I. Meeker, engineering

consultant for Colorado, estimated from 17.'),()0() to

200,000 acre-feet in data presented at the Rio Grande
compact meeting in Santa Fe, January 1929; and
Debler, Fowler, and Stout, a conimittee of engineers

appointed to report to the Federal Emergency Admin-
istration of Public Works in connection with an ai)[)li-

cation fded for construction of (he sump drain ns a

project of that agency, estimated 40,000 acre-feet in

1935.

As outlined in tho Debler, Fowler, Stout report, the

drain would follow quite closely tho trough of the basin.

It would drain tho numerous shallow lakes whicli collect

there during the wet season and serve to lower the

water table by as much as 5 feet adjacent to the drain

and stream channels. This would permit the How of

many of the streams now seeping the area to be carried

to the sump as surface flow, and eliminate as well the

present seeped condition which is responsible for the

losses by evaporation and transpiration. Above Head
Lake the development would comprise a storm-water

channel with a depth of about 5 feet. Head and San

Luis Lakes would serve as regulating basins to permit

the temporary storage of possible flood flows either

from San Luis Creek or the east side streams, and

permit of a smaller drain capacity between the lakes

and Rio Grande. The drain would cross the clo>od

basin barrier in a deep cut and join Rio Grande at Han-
son Bluff about 3 miles above the mouth of Trinchera

Creek.

Sources oj drainage rfcovsry.—Reliance can probably

be placed upon two sources only as a water supply

available to the sump drain. One, the smaller, is the

contribution from the west by the ditches and drains

carrying waste and return flow from the area irrigated

by diversion from Rio Grande, and the other, the main

source, is the flow from the eastern streams which

drain the western slope of the Sangre de Cristo Range.

On the north, the areas along Saguache and San Luis

Creeks are at present seeped. Practically all water

reaching the sump area from these creeks is used in

irrigation of large meadows in the northern part of the

area. In all probability any recovery of water from

these seeped areas would, in keeping with present ])rac-

tice, bo rediverted for irrigation, and is, therefore,

hardly to be counted upon for any contribution to the

sump drain.

In 1936, as a part of the Rio Grande joint investiga-

tion, the Geological Survey made weekly measurements

of all ditches and drains crossing the road running

north from ^Vlamosa on the section line 2 miles west of

the line between ranges 10 and 1 1 east, during the period

June 25 to November 28. The total discharge for the

period June 22 to November 30 of 39 ditches and one

drain entering the sump area across this line of measure-

ment is estimated to have been about 10,000 acre-feet.

A portion of this is used for irrigation cast of the line of

measurement but most of it is lost by evaporation and by

transpiration by brush. Based on these measurements

for (he 6 months of record, it is considered that a con-

tribution to the sump drain, after irrigation require-

ments in the sump area have been met, of 10,000 acre-
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feet per year from tlic irrigated acreage of tlic closed

basin that is served from the Rio Grande may be

conservative!}' assumed.

The water available to the sump draui from the

eastern streams is represented by the possible saving

of the water from these streams now seeping the sump
lands, after the demands for irrigation have been met.

The sump areas of native vegetation fed bj' eastern

streams are about a third in grass and two-thirds in

brush, with a consumptive use including precipitation

as taken from the data of the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering (table 7(3) of about 1.2 acre-feet per acre

per year. Precipitation in this part of the valley aver-

ages between 8 and 9 inches per year. About 0.4 of the

demand of the native vegetation is thus being supplied

from ground water sustained by the seepage and over-

flow of the streams. The extent to which this supply can

be reduced by construction of the sump drain depends

upon the depth of the dram and lateral system, if any,

and its general effectiveness in lowering the water table.

This remains at this juncture more or less a matter of

conjecture. In the subsequent analysis assumption is

made of savings of 75 percent of the present depletion

by native vegetation, includuig grass and brush but not

trees or bosquc. Trees or bosquc, being adjacent to the

streams, would probably continue to obtain water as at

present. It seems likely that this jjcrcontage would

represent an upper limit for the savings.

In AppendLx B, which gives the details of the estimates

of water i)ro(luction from run-off as sununurizcd in the

section of this report on water suppl}-, the nm-oll", at

the foothill hnc, of the eastern streams of the closed

basin was estimated hv dividing them into three grou|)s.

Group A W)is taken to include those tributary to San

Luis Creek from the Villa Grove gaging station to and

including San Isat)ol Creek; group B those from North

Crestone Creek to Deadman Creek, inclusive; and group

C the remaining creeks to the southern boundary of the

closed basin, 'j'hc moan annual I'lm-olV of group A
wa,s estimated to Ik- :3(),0(I() acre-feet; grouj) B, 32,700

ncre-feet ; and group C, 38,000 acre-feet. The southern

streams of group C, Medaiui, Zapato, and Uraco Cr(>eks,

enter a much wider valley area than do the north-

ern streams, and tliere are u few well-developed ditch

systi-ms in this section that serve extensive tracts. It

is diiuhtfid whether these streams would contribute

anything to the sump drain. Hence, in estimating the

How of the eastern streams available to the drain, half

only of group C run-off was taken, making the total

estimated mean annual rim-off at the foothill line

81,700 acre-feet.

As described in the ground-water report of the Cieo-

logical Survey, Part II, the streams of San Luis Valley

are, lielow the fixdhill line, sulijcci fit percolation losses

to both tlio shallow ground water and the artesian

aquifers underlying the valley. These losses occur as

the streams pass over the porous alluvial fans below

the mouth of the canyons. No adequate measurements

of the stream losses of this character are available, but

as some indication of their magnitude in the case of the

eastern streams, comparison was made of the records

of discharge at two gaging stations maintained on

Trinchera Creek above Mountain Home Reservoir.

The upper station is at Turner's Ranch and the lower

just above the reservoir. The records are available

only for the months April to November of each year

and for the period 1923 to 1936. In this period and

for these months they show a mean loss between the

stations of 3,600 acre-feet. The mean run-oft at the

upper station for the same months of this period was

15,500 acre-feet. Between the stations there is a lai^e

hay ranch, of wliich perhaps 1,200 to 1,500 acres are

irrigatetl. The consumptive use by native hay lands in

this district is assumed by the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering at 1.5 acre-feet per acre. Precipitation

amounts to about 10 inches per year, which gives a

stream-flow depletion of about 0.7 acre-foot per acre.

For 1,500 acres this would be only 1,000 acre-feet per

3"ear, which leaves 2,GOO acre-feet of the loss between

stations unaccounted for. Bj' protiigal use of water so

that evaporation losses would be increased, this deple-

tion might amount to considerably more than 1,000

acre-feet, but hardly enough more but that the loss to

be attributed to deep percolation would be less than 10

percent of the flow at the upper station. Lacking

further data and based upon tliis comparison, i)ercola-

tion losses to the artesian aquifers from the eastern

streams was assumed at 10 percent of the run-off at

the foothill line, thus reducing the estimated iidlow of

these streams to the sump area from 81,700 acre-feet

to 73,500 acrc-fcet.

losing the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering esti-

mates of imit consumptive use (table 76), and the irri-

gated and water-consuming acreages in theconsumj>tive

area su])j)lic<l by the eastern streams (consiilered to be

all in Siiguache County) as given in taldc A of Part III,

and cornvting for juccipitation, the sumji dci)lction of

the inflow of the esistern streams wiis ilerived jis shown

in table lOo. The close agreement between the indi-

cated total de]iletion of 72,300 acre-feet ami the inflow

as cstinuited in the j)revious j)aragraph alfords some

contirnnition of the correctness of the latter estimate

since, at present, this inflow is entirely consumed.

Estimated recovery by sump drain.—Using the ilata of

the j)receding paragraphs, the recovery bj' the sump
drain was cstinuited on the basis that it would recover

75 percent of the ground water fed by eastern streams

now consumed by the evapo-trans|)iration of grass and

brush areas and 75 percent of the pooled water surface

losses. TIk' cstiiuate follows:
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Acre-foot

Inflow

K$liinnto<l lullow from eastern 'ilrcnins at foothill lino
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The same report comments also on the dramage

saUnity and that of San Luis Lake as follows:

Samples from two stations on the Rio Grande Drain show

conductances ranging from 27.5 to 56.9. The area north of

Center is served by the Gibson Drain, which has been sampled

at two stations where the conductances ranged from 29.6 to 36.6.

The area lying to tire east of Center, toward the valley trough,

is served by the San Luis Valley Irrigation District Drain which

discharges into San Luis Lake. This drainage system has been

sampled at ebc stations with conductances ranging from 39.3 to

67.8. Samples have been taken also from two stations on San

Luis I-ake where conductances ranging from 63.9 to 108 were

found. Detailed analyses of samples from the lake show that the

chief salt constituents arc sodium and magnesium combined

with bicarbonate, sulphate, and chloride.

The report of analytical data gives the results of

conductance tests in 1936 on water samples from 43

shallow wells in townships 40 and 41 north, range 11

cast, which include San Luis and Head Lakes and a

portion of tlio sump area west and north of tho lakos

which would contribute to the sump drain. Those

tests show a range in conductance from about 30 to

as high as 800, with a rough average of about 170.

The wells showing some of the higher conductances are

close to San Luis Lake, although, as noted above, the

conductances of tlio lake water itself, as sampled in

193G, did not exceed 108. Detailed analyses made of

samples from 6 of the 43 wells, with an average con-

ductance of 166, show averages of 1.55 tons of salts per

acre-foot, sodium and cldoride percentages of 87 and 6,

respectively, relatively high amounts of bicarbonates,

find low amounts of calcium, magnesium, and sulplmlcs.

Presumabh' the salinity of the sump drain waters

would at first be largely of the same character as that

of the present shallow ground water in the vicinity.

Based on the average of 1 .55 tons of salts per acre-foot

as given above, this means that the estimated 40,000

acre-foct flow of the drain would carry into Rio Grande

annually about 60,000 tons of salts with a markedly

unfavorable preponderance of sodium combinations in

its constituent parts. Table 52 of the section of this

report on quality of water indicates that in the period

1931 to 1936 an average of 638,000 tons of salt was

carried past El Paso annually in Rio Grande. The

jirobable maximum inflow of 60,000 tons of salt an-

luially from the sump drain represents, then, 9 percent

of the salt carried past El Paso. Tliis docs not mean,

Jiowever, that there would be an increase of 9 percent

in the salt content at El Paso, since part of the salts

from the drain would ine\ntably accimiulate in the

Middle Valley.

It is to be anticipated that in time the drain water

woidd become fresher, with the salinity diminishing to

a content more nearly approaching that of the surface

Mini drain waters entering the sump. From the con-

centrations indicated for the latter bj* the 193G investi-

gation, this might mean a reduction in the concentra-

tion of the drain flow to 1 ton of salt per acre-foot or

lower, with a corresponding improvement in tiie salt

constituents characterized by lower sodium and higher

t';ilciinii percentages.
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PART I

SECTION 7.-AVAILABILITY AND USE OF WATER UNDER GIVEN
CONDITIONS

Previous sections of tliis report liave establislied tlie

.ivniliihlo wator supply m tlio T'ppor Rio Gnimle Basin;

the uses and retiuirenu-nts for water, including estimates

of the required diversion demand of the major units of

the basin; the o])portunities for water storage; and the

possibilities of additional water supplies by trans-

mountain diversion and by salvage of present losses.

Using the data thus developed, it remains to determine

the effect upon, and conditions of water supply and

use in, the San Luis, Middle, and Elephant Butte-Fort

Quitman sections, for the various possible combinations

of draft, storage development, transmountain diversion,

and salvage mvolved in a solution of the water problems

of the Upper Rio Grande Basin; and to compare the

conditions so determined with those of the past and the

present. Accordingly, this section presents the results

of analyses of a number of given sets of conditions as

listed in table 108, and as outlined in more detail in

the following paragraphs:

Various Given Conditions

Condition No. 1

Present storage capacity above Rio Grande area of

San Luis Valley acre-feet.. 130, 000
Diversion demand on the Rio Grande in San Luis

Valley .acre-feet.. 650, 000

Return to Rio Grande in percent of total Rio Grande
diversions 16

Period of analysis, 1892-1904 and 1911-35.

T.\BLE 108.

—

Various given conditions for which analyses of availability and use of water are made, Upper Rio Grande Basin

Con-
dition
num-
ber

storage

Reservoirs

Present San Luis Valley,.

Present San Luis Valley.
Kl Vado
Elephant Butte

Present San Luis Valley.
Vega-Sylvestre

Present San Luis Valley-

Wagon Wheel Gap
El Vado
Elephant Butte

Present San Luis Valley-

Wagon Wheel Gap
El Vado
Elephant Butte

Conejos

Present San Luis Valley-

Wagon Wheel Gap.
Conejos -

El Vado

Present San Luis Valley-

Wagon Wheel Gap
Vega-Sylvestre --

Conejos ---

Present San Luis Valley-

Wagon Wheel Gap
Vega-Sylvestre
Conejos _

El Vado
Elephant Butte

Present San Luis Valley-

Wagon Wheel Gap-
State line

El Vado
Elephant Butte

Capacity
1.000

acre-feet

units

1 130

1 130
198

2,274

' 100
210

1,000
198

2.274

),000
198

2,274

162

100

1,000
162
198

100

1,000
240

162

100

1,000
240
162
198

2,274

100

1,000
460
198

2.274

Diversion demands

Basin units

Rio Grande area—San Luis
Valley.

San Luis Valley
Middle Valley
Rio Grande project and
Mexico.

Rio Grande area—San Luis
Valley.

Rio Grande area—San Luis
Valley.

Middle Valley..
Rio Grande project and Mex-

ico.

Rio Grande area-San Luis
Valley.

Middle Valley
Rio Grande project and Mex-

ico.

Conejos area—San Luis Valley.

Rio Grande area—San Luis
Valley.

Conejos area—San Luis Valley,
Middle Valley

Rio Grande area—San Luis
Valley.

Conejos area—San Luis Valley

Rio Grande area—San Luis
Valley.

Conejos area—San Luis Valley.
Middle Valley
Rio Grande project and Mex-

ico.

Rio Grande area—San Luis
Valley.

Middle Valley
Rio Grande project and Mex-

ico.

1,000

acre-feet

units

!650

C)
580
773

650

580
773

650

580
773

230
680

» 750

> 300

J 750

«300
580
773

650

580
773

other conditions

Return flow to Rio Grande 16

percent of diversions.

Present conditions in San Luis
Valley.

Return flow to Rio Grande
16 percent of diversions.

Return to Rio Grande in San
Luis Valley 16 percent of

diversions.

Return to Rio Grande in San
Luis Valley 8 percent of di-

versions.

Return flow 35 percent of di-

versions.

Return to Rio Grande in San
Luis Valley 16 percent of di-

versions—Conejos return,

35 percent.

No increase in total return
flow over that with 650,000
demand.

No increase in total return
flow over that with 230,000
demand.

No increase in total return
flow in San Luis Valley over
that with 650,000 and 230,000

demands.

Return to Rio Grande In San
LuLs Valley 8 percent of di-

versions. Sump drain an-
nual discharge to Rio
Grande of 40,000 acre-feet.

Period of
analysis

1911-35

1892-19M
1911-35

1911-35

1892-190-4

1911-35

1892-1904
1911-35

1911-35

1911-35

1911-35

1911-35

1911-35

1892-1904
1911-35

Determination of—

Effect on San Luis Valley and
Lobatos.

Effect on Middle Valley, San
Marcial, and Rio Grande
project.

Effect on San Luis Valley and
Lobatos.

Effect on San Luis Valley,
Lobatos, Middle Valley, San
Marcial, and Rio Grande
project.

Effect on Lobatos, Middle
Valley, San Marcial, and Rio
Grande project.

Effect on Conejos area.

Effect on Lobatos, Middle
Valley, and San Marcial.

Effect on Rio Grande area in

San Luis Valley.

Effect on Conejos area.

Effect on Lobatos, Middle
Valley, San Marcial, and
Rio Grande project.

Effect on Lobatos, Middle
Valley, San Marcial, and
Rio Grande project.

' Upper Rio Grande.
) Ideal monthly distribution.
> Lobatos flow depleted for present conditions as in table 18.

' 100,000 acre-feet considered effective.
> Maximum possible development.

127
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Tliis analysis is to show tlie cfFect on the water supply

of the area now served from Rio Grande in San Luis

Valley of anj' attempt, with the present limited storage

capacity, to divert water in accordance with an ideal

irrigation demand rather than to take it, as at present

available. In this analysis and the subsequent analyses

for other conditions, the periods used were 1S92-1'J04

and 1911-35. In order to determine the effect on

Lobatos of given conditions above Alamosa, the

change at Alamosa was applied to past Lobatos How.

The record of past flow at Alamosa, needed to derive

the changes at that station, tlocs not go back of 1012.

\Vithout using estimated flow, this limited the period

of analysis to 1912-35. Because 1911 was a year of

higli run-off and, in all operation studies, reservoirs

could safely be assumed to have filled, the period

1911-35 was adopted and estimated Alamosa flow used

prior to June 1912. Although the period 1911-35

includes two severe drought years, 1931 and 1934, there

were probably more critical years in the period 1892-

1901, i)articularly the succession of dry years 1899, 1900,

1901, 1902, and 1904. It was important, therefore,

that some estimate, at least, be derived of the effects

of the various assumed sets of conditions, in this

earlier critical period. Such estimates were derived in

the various analyses but it is to be noted that with

respect to effects on I.(obatos flow and the Middle and
Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman sections, they are based

on the use of an estimated monthly flow at Alamosa an

given in tabic 130 of Appcndi.x A. Earliest available

stream-flow records indicate that reservoirs may be

safely assumed to have filled at the beginning of the

1892-1904 period and this assumption was made in

the operation studies.

Condition No. 3

Present storage capacity above Rio Grande area of

San Luis Valley acrc-fcet_, 130,000
Prcacnt storage capacity afforded Middle Valley by

El V.ido Reservoir ...acre-feet.. 108,000
I'rcsciit. storage capacity afforded Rio Grande project

by Elephant IJultc Reservoir acrc-fcet.. 2,271,000
Present conditions of diversions and irrigation in San

Luis Valley

Diversion demand for Middle Rio Grande Conser-

vancy district... acre-feet.. 580, 000
Diversion demand on Elopliant Riitte Reservoir for

Rio Grande project and Mexican treaty obligation

acrc-fcet.. 773,000
Period of analysis, 1892-1001 and 1911-35.

This analysis is to show the effect upon the water

supply of the Middle and Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman
sections of present irrigation dovelopinont in San Luis

Valley, with diversions to Middle Kio (inindo Conserv-

ancy District and Rio rirnndc Project in accordance

with the ado|)lcd^dcniiiiids. In Ibis and all ntlior

analy.ses annual oviiponilion from 101 N'ado Reservoir

Rio Grande Joint Investigation

was taken as 3.5 feet, or 2.0 feet deducting precipitation,

and that from Elephant Butte Reservoir as 6.0 feet

(refer to table 25), or 5.2 feet deducting precipitation.

A seepage aUowance of 5,000 acre-feet per month was
used for Elephant Butte Reservoir and a monthh-
distribution of the arroyo inflow to it was estimated

from the annual data of table 202 in Appendix B.

Condition A'o. 3

Present olfcctive storage capacity above Rio Grande
area of San Luis Valley acre-feet.. 100, 000

Vega-Syhestre Reservoir do 240, 000

Diversion demand on the Rio Grande in San Luis Valley

acre-feet . . 650, 000
Return to Rio Grande in percent of total Rio Grande

diversions.. 10

Period of analysis, 1911-35.

This analysis is to show the effect on the water supply

of the San Luis Valley area served by Rio Grande, and

on the flow at Lobatos of operation of Vega-Sylvestre

Reservoir. The analysis was not continued to deter-

mine the effect on Middle Valley and Elephant Butte-

Fort Quitman sections as the rcsultmg mean annual

flow at Lobatos was very nearlj' the same as that result-

ing from operation of Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoir,

Condition No. 4, for which complete analysis was made.

For simplicity of analysis the storage of present reser-

voirs was considered as combined with that of Vega-

Sylvestre (and with Wagon Wheel Gap in subsequent

studies). The j)resent snuiller reservoirs might not

fill in the same proportion as the larger ones and allow-

ance was made for this by taking the effective capacity

of present reservoirs at 100,000 acre-feet. Annual

evaporation from Vega-Sylvestrc Reservoir (and Wagon
Wlieel Gap also) was taken at 1 .9 feot,or 0.0 foot deduct-

ing precipitation.

Condition No. 4

Present ctfeclivc storage capacity above Rio Grande
area of San Luis Valley.- ..acrc-fcet.. 100,000

Wagon Wheel Gaji Reservoir do 1 , 000, 000

Present capacity I'Jl Vado Reservoir do..-. 198,000

Present capacity Elephant Butte Reservoir, .do. ... 2, 271, 000

Diversion demand on Rio Grande in San Luis Valley

acrc-fcet. . 050, 000

Diversion demand for Middle Rio Grande Conservancy

District acre-feet.. 580, 000

Diversion demand on Elephant Butte Reservoir for

Hio Grande project and Mexican treaty obligation

acre-fcct- . 773, 000

Return to Rio Grande in San Luis Valley in percent of

total Rio Grande diversions Hi

Period of analysis: effect on Middle Valley, 1S92-I901 :ind

191 1-35; cffecton Rio Gran.Ie Project, 1S92 1904.

This analysis is to show the effect on the water sui)ply

of the three sections of tl>o basin, of operation of Wngon
\\'li(>el (ia|) Reservoir with diversions lo the major units

of the three sections in accordance with the adoiitcd
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dpiimnds. The efl'ect on Kio (irando Piojoct for the

period 101 1-155 \mis not nnMJyzed as tlic rosultiiit:; mean
annual How at San Marcial was i)racticidly tlie same as

given under Condition No. 2.

Condition No. 5

The items of this condition are exactly the same as for

Condition No. 4, except that the return flow to Rio

Grande in San Luis Valley is taken as 8 percent only of

the total Rio Grande diversions in the valley. Al-

though, as described in the development of the diversion

demand for the Rio Grande area of San Luis Valley, the

return flow has averaged better than 16 percent in the

3 years 1934, 1935, and 193G, and this amount of return

is considered to represent very conservatively that to be

anticipated in the future, there arc a number of years

in the period previous to 1934 for which data are avail-

able, when the return, as indicated by table 36, was less

than 16 percent. The average for the period 1928 to

1936, inclusive, for the return above Alamosa is 7.6

percent of total diversions above Alamosa. Because

this return flow is such an important item in the water

available to lower sections, and because the allowance

for it constitutes one of the fundamental^ assumptions

of the analyses, a return of 8 percent as a minimum
remotely possible but not probable was u"'ed in certain

of the analyses.

Condition No. 6

Reservoir capacity on the Conejos River acre-feet.. 162, 000

Diversion demand on Conejos River do 230, 000

Return flow to Conejos in percent of Conejos diver-

sions 35

Period of analysis, 1911-35.

This analysis is to show the effect on the water supply

of the Conejos area and consequently on that of Rio

Grande, of storage regulation, and diversions in accord-

ance with an ideal irrigation demand. This effect is

combined with that of Wagon Wheel Gap development

as showai under Condition No. 7. In the previous

description of investigations of proposed storage proj-

ects it was indicated that the Conejos investigations were

not yet complete. Hence, final data on storage possi-

bilities were not available for tliis analysis. The
assumption was made that a reservoir of at least 100,000

acre-feet cajjacity would be fomid feasible on the lower

river, and to tliis was added the capacity of the upper

Conejos Reservoir No. 6, 32,000 acre-feet, and the

Mogote off-stream reservoir tentatively estimated at

30,000 acre-feet capacity. For simplicity of the

operation study, all three were considered as one

reservoir located at the Mogote gaghig station. Evap-
oration was taken at 2.0 feet, or 1.4 feet deducting

precipitation. No analysis could be made for the

early period 1892-1904 because of the lack of records.

Condition No. 7

riosunt effective storage capacity ahove Rio Grande
area of San Luis Valley acre-feet.. lUO, 000

Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoir .do 1, 000, 000
Conejos Reservoirs do 162,000
El Vado Reservoir do 198, 000
Diversion demand on Rio Grande in San Luis

Valley ...acre-feet.. 0.50, 000
Diversion demand on Conejos in San Luis

Valley acre-feet. . 230, 000
Diversion demand for Middle Rio Grande Con-
servancy District acre-feet.. .580,000

Return to Rio Grande in San Luis Valley in percent

of total Rio Grande diversions 16

Return to Conejos in percent of diversions.. 35
Period of analysis, 1911-35.

This analysis is to show the effect on the flow at

Lobatos and on the water supply of the Aliddle section,

of the combined operation of Wagon Wheel Gap and
Conejos Reservoirs with diversions to the major units

of San Jjuis and Aliddle sections in accordance with the

adopted demands. The effect of this combination on
the Rio Grande Project w^as not analjv.cd as the result-

ing mean annual flow at San Marcial was very nearly

the same as that given by the analysis under Condition

No. 2.

Condition No. S

Present effective storage capacity above Rio Grande
area of San Luis Valley acre-feet_. 100, 000

Wagon Wlicel Gap Reservoir... do 1, 000, 000

Vcga-Sylvestre Reservoir .do 240,000
Diversion demand on Rio Grande in San Luis

Valley acre-feet.. 750, 000

Return to Rio Grande the same as for Condition

No. 4; i. e., 16 percent of 650,000 acre-feet.

Period of analysis, 1911-35.

Tliis analysis is to show the effect on the water supply

of the Rio Grande area in San Luis Valley of the com-

bined storage of Wagon AVheel Gap and Vega-Sylvestro

Reservoirs and a diversion demand estimated to repre-

sent the maximum possible development. The mean
annual run-off of Rio Grande near Del Norte in the

period 1911-35 was 755,000 acre-feet. Allowing 5,000

acre-feet for reservoir evaporation, the maximum
diversion demand for the normal year was taken at

750,000 acre-feet. Under tlus condition it was hypothe-

cated that no restrictions whatever be placed upon
development in San Luis Valley. Since the extension

of development would, of necessity, be prhicipally

in the closed basin area, no reliance could be placed

on any more return flow to Rio Grande than in

the case of the 650,000 acre-feet diversion demand.

Although both Wagon Wheel Gap and Vega-Sylvestre

Reservoirs were used, because of the drought period

ending in 1904, only 1,000,000 acre-feet storage was
assumed to be on hand at the beginning of the 1911-35

period.
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Condition No. 9

Reservoir capacity on Conejos River acre-feet.. 102, 000

Diversion Demand on the Conejos River do 300, 000

Return to Conejos the same as for Condition No. 6;

i. e., 35-percent of 230,000 acre-feet.

Period of analysis, 1911-35.

This analysis is to show the effect on the water suppl^v

of the Conejos area of the same storage regulation as

under Condition No. 6 (probably about the maximum
as limited by physical conditions) but with a diversion

demand estimated to represent the maxunum possible

development. It would boncccssarj- that the increased

diversions be made up by utilization of resers'oir spills

and the supply that cannot be diverted by present

canals. This increase was estimated at 70,000 acre-

feet, which, added to the demand of Condition No. 6,

gave 300,000 acre-feet. Tlie 1930 survey of irrigated

and other water-consuming areas indicates but little

opportunity for increased depletion on the Conejos

proper, and it was assumed that the expansion of irri-

gated acreage unplied by the maximum dcnxand would

be principally to irrigable lands south of Antonito in

New Mexico. In this case any more return flow to the

Conejos than witli tbc 230,000 acre-feet demand would

be doubtful, and no more was assumed in the anah'sis.

Records were not availa])lc to extend this anah'sis to the

earlier critical period, 1892-1904.

Condition No. 10

Present effective storage capacity above Rio Grande

area of San Luis Valley acre-feet .. 100, 000

Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoir. do 1,000,000

Vega-Sylvestre Reservoir do 240,000

Conejos Reservoirs do 102,000

El Vado Reservoir --do 198,000

Elephant Butte Reservoir. do 1,274,000

Diversion demand on Rio Grande in San Louis

Valley --- do 750,000

Diversion demand on Conejos in San Luis Valley

do 300,000

Diversion demand for Middle Rio Grande Conserv-

ancy District ---do 580,000

Diversion demand on Elephant Bntte Reservoir for

Rio Grande project and Mexican treaty ol)liga-

tion do 773,000

Return to Rio Grande and Conejos in San Luis Valley the same

as for Conditions Nos. 4 and 0; i. e., IC pcrrciit of 650,000

acre-feet, 35 percent of 230,000 arrc-feot.

Period of analysis, 1911-35.

Tills analysis is to show the effect on Loliatos flow

and on the water supply of Midille and Elei)luint Butle-

Fort Quitman sections, of unrestricted and maxinium

possible dev(>ln|)ment in the Kio Grande and Conejos

areas of San Luis Valley. It Ls for hypotliecated maxi-

mum divereion demands for those areas, and the

adopted diversion denuinds for ^^iddle Rio Grande

Conservancy District, Rio Grande project and Mexico,

Bio Grande Joint Investigation

and represents the combined effect of Conditions Nos.

Sand 9.

Condition A'o. 11

Present effective storage capacitv above Rio Grande
area in San Luis Valley . ..acre-feet.. 100,000

Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoir do 1, 000, 000

State Line Reservoir- do 460, 000
El Vado Reservoir do 19S. 000

Elephant Butte Reservoir do 2, 274, 000

Diversion demand on Rio Grande in San Luis Valley

do 650,000
Diversion demand for Middle Rio Grande Conserv-

ancy District do 580. 000

Diversion demand on Elephant Butte Reservoir for

Rio Grande project and Mexican treaty obligation

do 773.000

•Sump drain inflow to Rio Grande above Lobatos

do 40,000

Return flow to Rio Grande in San Luis Valley in per

cent of total Rio Grande diversions 8

Period of analysis, 1892-1904 and 1911-35.

This analysis Ls to show the combined effect of oper-

iition of Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoii-, State Line Reser-

voir, and the sump drain on the water supply of Middle

and Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman sections, witii the

adopted diversion demands of tlie major units in these

sections. The return flow to Rio Grande in San Luis

ViiUey was taken as S percent of the total Rio Grande
(livi'i-sions in the valley, as under Condition No. .5. TliLs

was done in order to set up the most imfavorable contin-

gencj' with respect to the lower sections. The operation

of State Lino Reservoir would be largely to eliminate

shortages in the Middle section. Final data on storage

capacity for it were not available but fnun a preliminary

map of 1937 surveys a capacity of 400,000 acre-feet was

indicated as probable below elevation 7,500 at the Ute

Mountain dam site. Annual evaporation was taken

as 3.7 feet, or 3.2 feet deducting precipitation.

Results of Analyses

The results of the analyses under Conditions Nos 1

to 11 and comparisons between their effects are most

readily presented by sununarizations for each condition

of (1) annual run-off of Rio Grande at Lobatos and San

Marcial and of Conejos River at mouth; (2) monthly

nin-off at Lobatos for ma.ximum, minimum, and mean
years; and (3) amount and year of occurrence of short-

ages in San Luis, Middle, and Elephant Buttc-Fort

Quitman sections.

Annual Uun-off at Key Stations I'nder C.'ivcn Conditions

Tables 109, 110, niui 111 show tlie annual run-off

of Rio Grande at Lobatos and San Marcial and of

(^onejos River at moutli, respectively, for the years in

tiie two periods of analysis, and for the Conditions

indicated. Tlie siinie data for Lobatos and San ^f!^I•cia!

are also sliown grajjliically by figures 40 ami 41.
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Tlie cflect on Rio Grande iit lower stations of in-

creased stornire devolopiiionts in San Luis \'alloy is to

decrease tlio annual run-oil' in high water years by
storage and to increase it duruig low years by release

of water hold over from the abundant years. It will

be observed that for Condition No. 4, which mcludes

Wagon ^\^lcel Gap Reservoir and"the adopted diversion

doinands in all sections, there is no decrease in the niean

annual How from that under Condition No. 2, wliich

represents present development in San Luis Valle}^,

neither at I^batos nor at San Marcial, but rather a

small increase. For the hypothecated Conditions

Nos. 5 and 10, substantial reductions in the mean annual

flow at these two stations are indicated.

Table 109.

—

Annual run-off of Rio Grande near Lobaios under
various given conditions of storage and irrigation draft

lUnit 1,000 acrefcetl

T.vBLE 1 10.

—

Annual run-off of Rio Grande at San Marcial under
various given conditions of storage and irngalion draft

irnlt 1,000 ncre-fppll

Year
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of course, appears throughout in tables 109, 112, and

113. With respect to tlie effect on San Marcial (low,

Condition No. 11 includes State Liiie Reservoir not

included under Condition No. 5. Tliis yields more
water for the Middle Valley with a corresponding

reduction for the Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman sec-

tion. Hence, the mean flow at San Marcial under

Condition No. 11, as shown in table 110, is less than

under Condition No. 5.

As shown by table 111, the storage development on

the Conejos Kivcr with the adopted diversion demand
ideally distributed as under Condition No. G results in

practically no change in the mean annual flow of Co-

nejos Itivcr at its mouth from that of the present.

Condition No. 9, the ina.xunum possible development,

results in a reduction from the measured mean flow of

29 percent.

As indicated in both tables 109 and 110, the mean
annual flows for the period 1892-1904 are much lower

than for the period 1911-35 and the earlier period

appears to have been much the more critical of the

two. Over a generation elapsed between the critical

years of the two periods.

Rio Grande Joint Investigation

Monlhly Run-ofT at I.obalos Under Given Conditions

Tables 112 and 113 show the monthly run-olf of Kio
Grande near Lobatos for minhnum, mean, and max-
imum years of the two periods and for the Conditions

indicated. These data are also shown by the graphs

of figures 42 and 43. The ma.xunum and minimum
years used are those of maximum and minimum flow

at the Del Norte station. It will be noted that all of

the Conditions involving increased storage in the San
Luis section result in an unprovement over the present

conditions of No. 2, in the regunen of flow at T.,obatos

from month to month This is particularly noticeable

in the summer and fall months of the muiimum year.

It represents the eflcct of storage in regulating the

supply to a monthly distribution more in agreement

with urigation demands by reducijig peaks and building

up the flow during the summer months, and b}' holding

water over from wet to dry years. The resulting

improvement in return-flow distribution is directly

reflected in the imjiroved regimen at Lobatos.

Referring to table 113, in the ma.xunum year 1911 a

June run-off of 180,000 acre-feet under present con-

ditions is reduced to 118,000 acre-feet under Condition

r KCrCft TO TAtLC >01 rOR Ot tAlL OF C<VIN COhDiTiOnS

d'tion No. 2 - Pf«i«nt conditions Son Lun Valley
It 4 — Wagon W^e«l Cop R«s«rvoir— J^doplcd dtmond— Rdurn 16%

- - - Q%
II ond Sfole L'fie rc»*r«oir} — Sump Droin— Adopted dcmondt— R«lui

^•-Condition No I - No I :r«ai«<l «ic ^ Lul \ T~A00Ci<*3 diif't'On dffTiond

2 -Prti«n( condiiiont ii h

3— Vcgo S|lvc>tr« R«strwoir-Adopttd demand— Rtlurn |6 X
4-WogonWK«*i Gap « - . • •

5 . . . I, - , . - . ex7—11 ond Can«)Os r«i«f «oirt — AdopltO demondi -Rtiyn 16XR10 C'ond* end 55 X Coneiot
10- i> II M .Vtoa S|lv«alr« ond Contjos rtvtrwoirs —Otmondi 'or tnaufnum poitiVt d«*eio«me<M -

Tolol return lome 01 for condition No 7
• II ood State Line retervoin-SumpDroin-Adopled dtmondt-Relum 8 X

"T" T" T"

FIOUKK 40.—Annual run-o(T of Rio Qrnndc iicnr I^bntoa, Colo., tinUor various given coudttious of stomsc and Irrigntlon draft.
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No. -i luul to UK),000 JUTC-feet uiulor the pxtrojiu'

Condition No. 10. In the niinimimi year 1934 a July

run-oil" of 700 sicre-feet umler present conditions is

increased to 10,500 and 23,000 aere-feet under Con-

ditions Nos. 4 and 10, respectively. The mean year

shows less striking changes, but clearly indicates the

improvement in the flow of the late sujnmcr months.

The data of table 112 for the earlier period, 1892-1904,

show similar changes, although the uiiprovement in

the How from Maj- to October iji the minimum year

under Condition No. 5 is very slight. The improve-

ment shown in the minimum year under Condition No.

11 is largely due to the added inflow of the sump
drain. Because the same quantity was added for the

latter in all _\i'ars, the improvement shown is jjrubahly

too high by the amount that the flow of the sump
drain might have been reduced in a minimum year.

In general, the indication of the data of tables 112

and 113 is that where increased storage in San Luis
Valley does not reduce the mean annual outflow at

Lobatos it is equivalent to an increase in storage

capacity for the Middle Valley in regulatuig the supply
to better conform to the irrigation demands of that

valley.

Because of the regulation afforded by the large stor-

age capacity of Elephant Butte Reservoir, releases in

accordance with the irrigation demand can be made
independently of monthly changes in iiiflitw to the

FiGUBE 41.—AnDUal ruu-ofl ol Rio Grande at San Marcial. N. Alex., under various given conditions of storage and irrigation draft.

2143—38 10
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Table 112.

—

Monthly run-off of Rio Grande near Lobatos for

minimum, mean, and maximum years, 1892-1904, under various

given conditions of storage and irrigation draft

[Dolt 1.000 acre-feet]

Month

CooditlOD nambei >

MAXIMUM YEAR (1897)

'
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Table 114.— Water shortages in San Luis section, Upper Rio
Grande Basin, under various conditions of storage and irriga-
tion draft

[Unit 1,000 acre-roet]

Tadle 115.— Water shortages in Middle section. Upper Rio
Grande Basin, under various conditions of storage and irriga-
tion draft

[Unit 1,000 acre-re«t|

Yoiir
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Condition No. 5.—Shortages under this Condition are

no difTcrent in San Luis Valley than under Condition

No. 4. In the Middle Valley shortages arc somewhat

higher and occur in 3 more years than under Condition

No. 4, but except for the shortage of 192,000 acre-feet

in 1904, they are still all less than those under Condition

No. 2. The sliortage of 225,000 acre-feet or 39 i)orcent,

in 1934 is the maxunum for any year in both periods.

In the Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman section the

shortages occur in the same 3 years as under Condition

No. 4 but are more severe. The maximum in 1904 of

480,000 acre-feet is 02 percent of the diversion demand.

No shortages are indicated in the 1911-35 i)criiHl, but

the operation study showed a mmimum content of

Elephant Butte Reservoir of 364,000 acrc-fcet in 1935

as compared to 005,000 under Condition No. 4 (esti-

mated by comparison with data of Condition No. 2) and

700,000 acre-feet under Condition No. 2.

Condition A^o. (/.-Shortages in the Conejos area under

this Condition, m the 1911-35 period, are hidicated for

2 years only, 1931 and 1934. The maximum of 30,000

acre-feet is 16 percent of the diversion dciiiiiiul. If the

Mogote storage wore eliminated, reducing the storage

capacity to 132,000 acre-feet it is estimated that the

maximum shortage in 1934 would have been al)oiit

33,000 acre-feet. Comparison of the data for years of

low riin-oir in table 111 indicates decided improvement
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Figure l^i.— Moutlily runnJlT of Kio Gninde near Lobatt^, Coio., for minimum,
mean, and maiinmm years, 1911 to IViS, under various given conditions of storage
and irrigation draft.

in the flow of Conejos River at its mouth due to storage

regulation.

Condition lYo. 7.—Under this Condition, as shown in

table 113, improvement in regulation of outflow at

Lobatos is greater than under Condition No. 4. There

is a shortage in the Middle Valley in the 191 1-35 period

in one year only, 1934, of 80,000 acre-feet. This is

81,000 acre-feet less than the shortage in the same year

under Condition No. 4.

Condition No. S.—With both Wagon AMieel Gap and

Vega-Sylvestre Reservoirs, and greatest possible devel-

opment in the Rio Grande area of San Luis Valley, this

Condition shows a shortage m this area of 141,000

acre-feet, or 19 percent, in 1934, as compared to no

shortages in the same period imder Condition No. 4.

Analysis for the early period was not made, but com-

parison with shortages in this period under Condition

No. 4 indicates probable shortages under Condition No.

8 of from 35 to 70 percent of the diversion demand in

1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, and 1904.

Condition A'o. 9.-—For maxunum development in

the Conejos area this Condition shows shortages in O

years in the 1911-35 period as compared to only 2 years

under Condition No. 0. The maxunum of 151,000

acre-feet, or 50 percent, in 1934 is 115,000 acre-feet

greater than the shortage in the same year under Con-

dition No. fi.
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Condition No. 10.—This is tho Condition of unrestric-

ted and niiixiinuni development in San Luis A'alloy. It

shows a shortage in the Midille Valley in the 1911-35

period in 1 year only, 1934, amounting to 119,000 acre-

feet, or 20 percent. This is more than the shortage

under the comparable Condition No. 7 but less than

that under Conditions Nos. 4 and'5, due to a somewhat
better distrii)ution of Lobatos flow- in the summer and
fall months.

No shortages arc indicated in the 1911-35 period in

the Klepliant Buttc-Fort Quitman section, but the

operation study showed that the content of Elephant

Butte Reservoir would have been reduced to 88,000

acre-feet in 1935.

Condition Xo. 11.—With respect to its effect in San

Luis Valley, this Condition is no different than Condi-

tions Nos. 4 and 5. In the Middle Valley, it shows that

with the adilitiou of storage in State Line Reservoir and

inflow from the sump drain, no shortages occur in any

year of the two periods of analysis.

In the Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman section, short-

ages in the early period in 1902, 1903, and 1904 are

greater than under any of the Conditions Nos. 2, 4, and

5 because, with the eUmination under Condition No. 11

of the shortages occurring in the Middle Valley imder

Conditions Nos. 2, 4, and 5, the greater consumption

thus permitted in the Middle Valley is directly reflected

in a reduction of flow to Elephant Butte Reservoir.

The maximum shortage is 538,000 acre-feet, or 70 per-

cent of the diversion demand, in 1904. In this period

the operation studies showed that Elephant Butte

Reservoir would have been drj- from April to October,

inclusive, 1902, in September and October 1903, and
from April to August, inclusive, 1904. No shortages

are indicated in the 1911-35 period. Elephant Butte

Reservoir woidd have been di'awn to a content of 205,000

acre-feet in September 1935.

In the operation study imder tliis Condition, draft

from State Line Reservoir to satisfy the Middle Valley

demand was given priority over draft from El Vado
Reservoir because there would be less loss by evapora-

tion from water held in El Vado Reservoir than from

water in State Line Reservoir. Under this procedure

it turned out that no draft whatever was required on El

Vado Reservoir in any year of the two periods. It

remained full, therefore, in all years. Had the opera-

tion study been made (1) to draw to fullest extent on El

Vado Reservoir to meet the Middle Valley demand (2)

to complete satisfaction of this demand, if necessary,

b.v drawing on State Line Reservoir, and finally (3) to

draw on the latter reservoir to satisfy the Elephant

Butte-Fort Quitman section demand to the fullest

extent possible, the resulting shortage in the Elephant

Butte-Fort Quitman section in 1902 would have been

less by approximately the amount of residual storage in

Table 110.— Water shortages in Elephant Buttc-Fort Quitman
section, Upper Rio Grande Basin, under various conditions of
storage and irrigation draft

[Unit 1.000 Bcrc-Icct)

Year
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million dollars is not to bo compared to that resulting

from Wagon ^^^lOcl Gap Rcsen'oir, providing 1,000,000

acrc-fect storage at commensurate total cost. With

Wagon ^Vheel Gap Rcscr\-oir constructed, the net

effect of tronsmountain diversions which might bo

made in order to expand development in the valley

would be to improve conditions in the lower sections

over those under Condition No. 4 by the amount of any

spills wliich might occur in the operation of terminal

reservoirs, particularly if there were no increase in

storage capacity over that which would be available in

the present and Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoirs. In dry

years the transmountain diversion supply would be

reduced so that if encroachments were not made to

further deplete the Lobatos flow, there would doubtless

be heavy shortages in the new area brought imder

irrigation by the imported water.

As indicated by the shortages under the various

Conditions, the San Juan-Chama transmountain diver-

sion would be beneficial principally in reUeving the

shortages of Middle and Elephant Butte-Fort Quitman
sections in a critical period such as that of 1S99-1904

and in a j-ear such as 1934, although, by the same token

that there were shortages in these years, the San Juan
supply, and hence the diversion, would probabl}' be

correspondingh' short. However, for the Elephant

Butte-Fort Quitman section. Elephant Butte Reservoir

would provide the necessary regulation to overcome

these diversion shortages, and for the Middle section,

terminal storage could be provided to insure delivery

to Rio Grande of the mean diversion yield every year.

There would be op])ortunit}- for use of the imported

water in development of new lands during the period

of a generation or more when no shortages are indicated

under anj' of the given conditions, but the new lands

would of necessity suffer severe shortages in the minimum
years when the transmountain diversion would be used

to alleviate the shortages of the present developed areas.
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PART I

APPENDIX A PRECI PITATION, EVAPORATION, AND STREAM
FLOW RECORDS

Table 117.

—

Precipilation in Upper Rio Grande Basin

[Records of annual precipitation in inches as published by United States Weather Bureau]

SAN LUIS SECTION
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Table 117.

—

Precipitation in Upper Rio Grande Basin—Continued

SAN LUIS SECTION—Continued
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Tablk 117.

—

Precipitation in Upper Rio Grande Basin—Continued

MIDDLE SECTION-Contlnued
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Table 117.

—

Precipitation in Upper Rio Grande Basin—Continued

MIDDLE SECTION—Continued
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'r.Mii.i; 117.

—

I'recijdlulion in Upper liio (Iraride liasin—Continued

MIDDLE SECTION—Continued

TX_MSJ_004657
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Table 117.

—

PrecipiteUion in Upper Rio Grajide Basin—Continued

ELEPHANT BUTTE-FORT QDITMAN SECTIOX

TX_MSJ_004658
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Table US.

—

Evaporation at Wagon Wheel Gap, Colo.

Standard Weatbor Bureau class A evaporation pans. Unit, inchesi

Year January February Marcb April May Juno July August September October November Uocombor

STATION A-1, ELEVATION 9,001, NORTHERN EXPOSURE

1019

TX_MSJ_004659
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Taule 122.

—

Evaporation at Los Griegos station, near Albuquerque, M. Mex.

[Standard Weather Bureau class A evaporation pan. Unit, ioclU'>:

Year

TX_MSJ_004660
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Table 125.

—

Evaporation at agricultural college, near Las Crucea, N. Mex.—Continued

Records (rom U. S. Weather Bureau.

Table ^2G.—Run-off of Rio Grande at ThiHy-Milc Bridge, Colo.

(Drainage ares 1C3 square miles. Unit, 1,000 acre-feet]

1 Partial record.
< Estimated.
• Partially estimated.

Records as published by U. S. Geological Survey; previous to October 1913 from Water Supply Paper No. 35S.
Records from October 1913 to September 1934 from biennial reports of the Colorado State engineer.
Record.s from October 1934 to December 1935 are provisional records furnished by U. S. Geological Survey.

Year

TX_MSJ_004661
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Tahle 127

—

Run-off of Rio Grande at Waaon, Colo.—Continued

TX_MSJ_004662
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Table 128.

—

Runoff of Rio Grande near Del Norte, Colo.—Continued

Year

TX_MSJ_004663
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Table 130.

—

Run-ojf of Rio Grande at Alamosa, Colo.—Continued

TX_MSJ_004664



General Report IT)!

T.Mii.K 132. lUin-off of Clear Creek below Conlinental Reservoir, Colo.

(Drainage area, 43 square miles. Unit, acre-feet]

Yi'nr

TX_MSJ_004665
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Table 136.

—

Run-off of Alamosa Creek above Terrace Reservoir, Colo.

[Drainage area 102 square miles. Unit, 1,000 acre-feet)

Year

TX_MSJ_004666
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Table 139.

—

Run-off of La Jara Creek near mouth, Colo.

[Unit, 1,000 acrc-fcct)

Vpur

TX_MSJ_004667
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T.\BLE 143.— Run-off of Sanffre de Crislo Creek near Fori Garland, Colo.

[ DraiDOKO area 176 square miles. Unit

Year

TX_MSJ_004668
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Table 145.—Run-oj[! nr Mogole, Colo.—Continued

Year

1908.

1909.

1910..

1911..

1912..

1913.

1»M .

IDl.'i..

Iflir...

1917..
191S..

Mllil.

1920..

1921-.

1922..

1923..

1924..

1925..

1926..

1927..

1928..

1929..
1930..

1931..

1932..

1933..

1934..

1935-

.

Mean

Percent of annual.

2.2
2.4
3.6
3.4
4.7
2.6
2.9
2.3
2.4
3.7
1.4
2.7
3.3
2.0
3.5
3.0
4.4
3.0
3.8
2.7
3.4
2.8
2.2
1.8
3.2
2.8
2.2
1.9

2.7

1.06

Fchni-

•2.1
»2.5
2.8
2.5
3.1
2.4

'2.7
2.8
3.0

•3.4
1.0

12.8
13.1
3.2

13.5
2.2
3.7
3.0
3.1
1.9

2.4
2.7
2.8
1.8
3.1
2.2
2.5
2.4

2.5

7.0
>S.O

, 10.4

5.0
S.6
3.4

'7.0
3.7
5.2

15.0
4.9

15.2
5. 1

7.1
15.5
4.9
4.9
5.4
4.4
3.9
4.0
5.5
3.4
3.1
5.1
4.4
5.4
4.3

5.2

Vl.ril

13.0
M9.0
29.9
21.6
13.2
8.9
17.7
18.4
21.7
19.4
12.9
29.5
9.4
10.9
11.4

22.0
34.0
29.2
18.9
24.2
13.7
2;). 3

33.3
11.7
30.1
9.7

30.5
15.1

21,7

34.7
75.0
75.0
85.6
114.0
56.0
58.6
45.4
90.4
46.4
58.4
84.2
116.0
63.3
104.0
121.0
108.0
71.9
76.9
95.9
67.6
101.0
64.0
38.1
108.0
44.4
36.1
45.3

71.1

27.82

Juno

69.6
119.0
43.9
123.0
103.0
48.7
80.3
92.8
129.0
138.0
89.3
61.9
188.0

106.0
126.0
127.0
81.5
54.7
92.8
99.4
61.9
97.0
63.7
40.8
118.0
93.4
7.0

135.0

84.3

32.98

July

26.6
33.7
10.9
70.1
38.6
12.1
28.1
43.0
50.2
76.2
30.1
31.4
67.0
31.3
32.5
42 2
27.2
20.7
27.1

43.5
15.6
30.6
20.6
9.6

54.6
27.2
4.3
56.8

August

30.7

12.01

17.7
19.3
10.5
20.5
9.5
4. 1

18.9
12.9
24.0
15.4
9.0
10.8
20.7
19.3
11.3
23.4
6.6
14.9
9.2
16.6
8.6
32.8
14.0
9.2
18.6
11.3
4.0
17.9

Sontoiii

bor

7.0
27.7
3.8

17.1

3.8
3.9
17.0
6.0
10.8
5.4
7.1
6.8
6.4
6.6
3.5
19.7
3.2
8.5
2.7

28.8
4.9

27.1
3.4
12.7
6.5
8.3
4.4
8.6

13.2

5.16

8.4

3.29

7.4
13.1
5.0

20.4
3. 1

4. 1

4.4
.5.1

3.9
2.9
17.5
3.9
11.2
3.8
14.6
3.5
10.1

3.8
13.2
4.5
7.1
3.3
6.8

8.5

.Vovom-
ber

3.2
4.4
3.6
7.5
2.6
3.4
3.8
3.9
3. I

.3.7

6.2
3.5
6.8
3.0
8.4
3.0
4.5
l.S
4.3
2.9
3.9
2.6
3.6

Decem-
ber

3.7
1 5.0
120
1 4.8
2.5
2.5

'4.0
1.9
126
3.9
3.2
2.5
3.4
5.3
3.2
3.9
3.0
4.4
3.0
2.5
2.2
4.3
2.6
2.5
1.9
2.4

1.21

Annual

2UI.U
40.5. 7
307.6
1.17. 5
2.W.2
238.4
368.6
320. 5
226.(1

246. 4

430.2
260. I

311.2
394.4
28-1. 1

233.2
248.7
344.3
191.6
339.9
205.1
150.6
367.2
217.2
104.2
299.1

255.6

100.0

Annual
run-oll in

percent
of mean

r.'.. fl

i.''1.3

79.0
158.7
120.3
61.6
99.1
03.3
144.2
125.4
88.6
96.4
168.3
101.8
121.8
164.3
111.2
91.2
97.3
134.7
75.0
133.0

80.2
58.9

139. 7
85.0
40.8
117.0

1 Estimated by reference to Rio Grande near Del Norte from monthly relation curves.
> Estimated by reference to Rio (Jrande near T.ol>ato,« from monthly relation curves.
' Partial record extended by reference to Rio firandc nc:ir Del Xorle or I.olmtos.
• Estimate based upon relation of missing monttis to remaining months of the year as indicated by means for all complete years.

All records previous to October 1913 as published in ti. S. Oeological Survey Water Supply Paper no. 358 except as noted.
Records from October 1913 to September 1934 from biennial reports of the Colorado State engineer.
Records from October 1934 to December 1936 are provisional records furnished by U. S. Geological Survey.

T.\m,E 146.

—

Run-off of Conejos River near La Sauses, Colo.

(Drainage area, 8S7 square miles. Unit, 1,000 acre-feet)

Year

TX_MSJ_004669
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Table 147.

—

Run-off of San Antonio River at Ortiz, Colo.

I iraiDace area. 110 s'luare miles. Unit, 1,000 acre-feet!

Ycnr

TX_MSJ_004670
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Table 149.—Run-off of Los Pinos liivcr near Ortiz, Colo.—Continued

Year

TX_MSJ_004671
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Table \bZ.—Run-off of Saguache Creek near Saguache, Colo.

'Pr. . I'XI s>iuare miles. Unit, 1,000 ure-feel)

1 Partlnl n- rd
> Rslimatcd.
' Pftrtlnllycslinialod.

l:i-. r |; If' '. Hius to Soptcmtxir 1012 ns published In V. S. Geological Survey Water Supply Paper No. 358.

K(ji'or<ls Iroiii June 1914 to Roptomhor 1034 from biennial report,'! of tlie Colorado State engineer.

Itecords from October 1934 to October 1935 arc provisional records frrnlshcil by U. S. OeoloRlcal Survey.

Year

TX_MSJ_004672
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T.\nLE 150.

—

Run-off of Rio Grande below Taos Junction liridgc near Taos, X. Mex.

IDrninnEO area, 6,550 square miles.' Uni'

Year

TX_MSJ_004673
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Table 168.

—

Run-off o/ Rio Grande al Olowi Bridge, N. Mex.

(Drainage area 11,303 square miles < Unit, 1,000 acrr-fect|

Year

TX_MSJ_004674
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Table IGO.

—

Run-oJJ of Rio Grande at San Felipe, N. Mex.

I
Oralnoge area, 13,080 square miles.' Unit, 1,000 acre-foti

Year

TX_MSJ_004675
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Table 162.

—

Run-off of Costilla River near Costilla, X. ^fex.

'\'r I 111 iL'o area 229 square miles. Unit, 1,000 acre-feet]

Year 1 Junujiry

TX_MSJ_004676
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Table l&B.—Run-off of Rio Hondo at Valtlez, N. Mex.

(Dralnaito area 38 square miles. Unit, l.COO acre-foot.

I

Vnir

1015..
ms..
1917..
1918..
1919.
1930.
1921..
1922.
1923..
1924.
1925.
1926.
1927.
1928.
1929.
1930.
1931.
1932.
1933.
1934.

January February

1.2

0.9
.8
.8
.8

1.1

.0

.6

.r,

.9
'.0

.7
'.8

».6

'.fl

.5

Miircli

1.4
.8
.8

'.7

.7

.9
'.0

1.3
.8

.5
1.4
.0

.\prll

2.7
1.0
.0
1.6
1.4

1.0
1.0
1.1

2.5
2.2
2.0
3.4
1.0
1.4

3.1
.7

4.5
.5

May JtlllO July August

i;j. t)

TX_MSJ_004677
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Table 168.

—

Run-off of Rio Taos al Los Cordovas, N. Mex.

[Dnloafte area 350 square miles. Uoit, 1,000 acre-fcet)

Vcar

TX_MSJ_004678
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'Paiii.e 171.

—

Run-off of Embudo Creek at Dixon, A'. A/ex.

I
Drainaec area 305 square miles. 1 ' (cct|

Year

TX_MSJ_004679
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Table 174.

—

Estimated run-off of Rio Chama above El Vado Reservoir, N. Mex.—Continued

TX_MSJ_004680



General Report

< PartinI record.
' Partially estimated.
' F.sliiimted.

Partially estimated.
> Estimated.

167

T.\ni.F, \7C,.—Run-off of El Rilo Creek near El Rilo, N. Mex.

(Uroinngo area 92 square miles. Unit, acro-feet|

Ywir

TX_MSJ_004681
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Table 181.

—

Run-off of Santa Pe Creek near Sante Fe, .V. Mex.

'nit, 1.000 acra-fMt]

TX_MSJ_004682



Gem nil lu jxiit 1(3!)

Tmilk ISl. l\ini-iiff (ij lilncmUcr Creek nctir liliicii'iitvr, .V. Mcx.

1 1 >rninagi< »rca 235 sqiinrc miles. Unit, acrc-fect]

Vcnr

TX_MSJ_004683
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Table 187.

—

Uncharge of Rio Grarule below Elephant liuttc Dam, .V. .Vex.

(Unit, 1,000 ttcro-fect)

Janiino'
Fobru- Marrh April May J..nc July I Mm.st

\

S*?^^,"' October I ^"^^-
\
^^

1016..

1018..

iqi7
I'll-

I'l.v

1 • -

i'j.>:..

Mean

Percent of nnnual.

TX_MSJ_004684
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T.Mii.E 189.

—

Hun-nff <>/ Kio Grande at TnrnUln liriilqc, Tex.

Kcooriis from October 1927 to Docombcr 1030 from roiiorl* of U. S. Oooloclcftl Survey.
Itccords from January 1931 tu Docoiiiber 1935 frotu wnlcr bulletins of the Intcniiiliunal rtontulnry roniniission.

Table 190.-

—

Run-off of Rio Grande at Fort Quitman, Tex.

(Drainage area 31,014 square miles.' Unit, 1,000 acre-feet)

TX_MSJ_004685



PART I

APPENDIX B.—E S T I M A T E S OF W A T E R 1» R O D U C T I () N
r P P E R RIO GRANDE BASIN, 1890-1935

I N T n E

Drainage Areas

Siiicc the ruii-oll' froin iiiiiiiv tritmiiiry (Iriiiniiixi-s

lias never been measured it was rec|iiire(i to estimate

their nm-ofT by comparison with tliat of drainages

wliieh have been measured. One of the first require-

ments for estimatint; was therefore a iletaiied compila-

tion of the drainage areas for all streams. Detail

topogrnphir maps are available for only a veiy limited

portion of tlie upper Rio (Irandc drainage and tlie

determination of drainage areas was required to be

based in the main on general maps of the Geological

Surs'ey, Forest Service, and State agencies. I'sing

these maps, the various drainages were measured by

planimeter and the results are given in table 193. In

this table the drainage areas are arranged as nearly as

possible in consecutive downstream cumulative order

with sul)totals at gaging stations and at the ronduencc

of triljutarios with the main stream.

Water I'ruduction, San Luis Section, Colorado

In accordance with natural divisions of this section,

the estimates of water product inn were segregated to

the closed basin, the southwest and tiie southeast areas

and the production derived is tlio run-o(T from the

mountainous regions at the rim nf the valley floor or

ajiproxiinately at the S.noO-foot contour. \o account

is taken of ])roduction due to precii)itation on the tlo(W

of the valley. Although this is a factor in the total

water production it is very small in proi)ortion to the

mountain run-ofT jjroduclion. Of the three areas, the

southwest is the most important with respect to con-

tribution of water to the Rio fJrande. Knowledge <if

water ])roduction in the closed basin becomes of im-

portance in investigations looking to drainage of this

basin to the Rio draiule. The jiroduclion of the south-

east area has for many years and is at present ])rac-

tically all used in iiTigation so that its eontributiiui to

the Rio Ciraiide is very small.

T.Mii.K \0'.i.- -BrniiKigr areas in upprr Rio Oranile Ranin

.«A\ I, II.'* .SECTION-. rol.OUADO

Closed basin Iirnhmgf Area in
Square MUe»

Kcrl)er Crock near Villa Grove (kako) 30. 5

Sail LnJH Creek near Villa Grove ^KiiRc)

Villa Grove to Ixjihel Creek, inehisive:

.Vbove foiilliill line—Group A... 7'i

Foothill line to .San Luis Creek. 1 12. t

2.5.'). n

-'11, I

T KBLE 193.

—

Drainage areas in upper Rio Grande liasin-—Contd.

S.\X LUIS SECTION'. COLOR.\DO-ronUnuf.l

Closed basin—Continued Drainage Area in
Square Mile*

Crestoiic Creek to Dcadnian Creek inclusive:

Above foothill line—Group B. . 42. 6

Foothill line to San Luis Creek. . 130.

Villa Grove to Sagauche Creek—West side

.SaRuachc Creek near Saguache (gage) 490.

Ciage to .San Luis Creek , . 396.

Saguache Creek

Carncro Creek near La Garita (gage) 117.

La Garita Creek near La Garita (gape) 61.

Carnero and La Garita cages to San Luis

Creek... . 162.0

172. 6

100.0

886.0

Carnero and I>a Garita Creeks. 340.

San Luis Creek above sump 1, 9(58.

Pole, Sand, Mcdano and Zapato Creeks to =
southern boundary closed basin:

Above foothill line—Group C 102.

Foothill line to sump 362.

Direct to 8Uin|)—west side

464.0

5oao

Sump.

Closed basin.

972.0

2. om

Li I e area

Hill Grande at Thirty-Mile Bridge (gagcl

Direct—left bank to Clear Creek

Clear Creek below Continental Reservoir

(gage)... 13.

Clear Creek

Direct— left bank to Wason
Direct—right bank to Wason

Kio Grande at Wason (gage).

Direct—right bank to Goose Crtsek

Goose Creek

Direct—right bank to .South Fork..

Smith Fork Rio Grande near South Fork fgage^

Direct—right hank to Del Norte gage

Direct— Left bank to Embargo Creek.

Kinbargo Creek

Direct—left bank to Del Norte gage.

.

Kill Grande near Del Norte (gage)

Direct—left bank to Monte Vista gage

Direct—right bank to Pinos Creek

Piiios Creek near Del Norte fgagel .

I'inog Creek..

.

62.0

U>3

3a 5

141.

13.5.

224.3

700

13.0

S7.

2S.

J It).

l().

Hi2.

62. 4

5.6

1,320

10.3. .5

1,\ 4

91.

172

TX_MSJ_004686
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Taiilk I',);J. hrtiinngc areas in upper UioUrundc Basin-—Coiidl

SAN l,ns SECTION, COLOHADiV-Conliimoil

Live area—Continui'd

Direct—right bank to San Francisco Crceli.

San Francisco Creek

Direct—right Imnk to Monte Vista gage

Drninttye Arcn in

Sijuare Miles

11.1

24.

19.0

Hio Grande near Monte \'ista (gage) 1, 590

Direct—left l)ank lo .Maniosa 38. 6

Raton Creek near Monte Vi.sta 13.

Haton Creek and direct—riglit liank to Alamosa S3. 4

Kill (irandi' at .\lanio.sa (gage)

.

Dry Creek near Monte Vista 6. 6

Rock Creek near Monte VistA (gage) 38.

Gato Creek at Tipton's Ranch (gage) 31. .5

Dry, Rock and Gato Creeks and direct

—

riglit bank to Alaniosji Creek

.Manio.sa Creek below Terrace Reservoir

(Rage).._ 1-20. n

.Maniosa Creek

Direct—right bank to La .lara Creek

La .lara Creek near Capulin (gage) 73.

La .lara Creek

Direct— left bank to Trinchera Creek

Trinchera Creek al)ove Mountain Home
Reservoir (gage) 61.

Direct to Sangrc dc Cristo Creek 97. 4

Sangre de Cristo Creek near Fort

Garland (gage) 176.0

Direct to Mouth 6.

I'te Creek near Fort Garland

(gage) 32.

Direct to mouth 8. 6

Cottonwood Creek 15.0

Sangre de Cristo Creek 237. G

Direct to mouth 20. G

Trinchera Creek

Direct— right bank to Conjeos River

Conejos River near Mogote (gage) 2S2.

Direct—left bank to mouth 153. .5

Direct—right bank to Mana.=sa 86.

Los Pinos River near Ortiz (gage) _ ' 167.

San Antonio River at Ortiz

(gage) 1 110.0

Direct to mouth (Manassa) ' 71.

San Antonio River 348.

Direct—-right bank to mouth 17. 5

Conejos River

Direct—left bank to Culebra Creek

Culebra Creek at San Luis (gage) 220.

Rito Seco 53. 7

Direct to mouth 59.

Cidebra Creek

Direct—left bank to Lobatos (gage)

Direct—right bank to Lobatos (gage)

1,712

157. 7

190.

6.

240.

193. 4

416.6

59.3

887.

186. 3

332.7

70.

49.0

Rio Grande near Lob.itos (g.age)

Direct—right bank to Colorado-New
Mexico line .

4,800

84 4

T \ iiii: 1 93.

—

Ihainayc areas in upper Hio Grande Hasin— Coiitfl.

SAN I.UIS SECTION, COLOliADO- Continued

Live area—Continued Drainage Area In
Square Milea

Direct—^left bank to Costilla Rivi r

Costilla River in Colorado (included in New
Mexico figures) 50.

Rio Grande at Colorado-New Mexico State line

MIDDLE SECTION, NEW ME.XICO i

Costilla River (includes Colorado area

Direct—left bank, to Latir Creek

Latir Creek

Direct—left bank to Rio Colorado

Rio Colorado near Questa (page) 1 12.

Direct to mouth . 77.0

65. 6

4, 9.">0

Rio Colorado (Red River)

Direct—left bank to Rio Hondo _

Rio Hondo at Valdez (gage)..-

Direct to Arroyo Hondo (gage).

38.0

33.0

Seco

Rio Hondo
Direct—left bank to Rio Taos.

Rio Lucero near Arroyo

(gage) 1 7.

Rio Taos at Los Cordovas (gage) 359.

Direct to mouth _ 37.0

287.

133. 5

22.5

51.^

189.

36.

71.0

37.5

Rio Taos-

Direct— -right bank to Taos Junction Bridge.

396.

376.

Rio Grande below Taos Junction Bridge (gage) 6, 550

Direct—left bank to Embudo Creek 55.

Embudo Creek at Dixon (gage) 305.

Direct to mouth _ __ 1.0

Emlmdo Creek

Direct—right bank to Arroyo Aguaje de Petaca.

Arroyo Aguaje de Petaca

Direct—Right bank to Embudo

306.

136. 5

223.

56. 5

Rio Grande at Embudo (gage) .7, 327

Direct—left bank to Truchas River 6. 4

Truchas River 63.

Direct—left bank to Rio Santa Cruz 74. 6

Direct—right hank to Rio Chama 2.5.

Rio Chama at Parkview (gage) ^ 4Qo.

Nutritas Creek near Tierra

Amarilla (gage) 51.5

Direct to mouth 12. 5

Nutrias Creek 64.

Willow and Horse Lake Creeks 211. 5

Burford and Rock Lake Creeks 166. 5

Direct—left bank to El Vado Dam 26.

Rio Chama below El Vado Dam (gage) 873.

Direct—left bank to Nutrias Creek 14. 3

Nutrias Creek near Cebolla

(gage).. 22.0

Direct to mouth 81.1

' 117 square miles of Los Pinos and 128 of San Antonio lovir drainage areas
here shown are in New Mexico.

' Total for Rio Grande stations do not include the closed basin area in Colorado.
' Includes 204 square miles in Colorado.

TX_MSJ_004687
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Table 193.

—

Drainage areas in upper Rio Grande Basin— Contd.

MIDDLE SECTION. NEW MEXICO-Contlnued

Drainage Area in

Square Milet

Nutrias Creek... .. 103. 1

Direct— left bank to CcboUa Creek 14. 8

Ccbolla Creek-. 128.0

Direct— left bank to Arroyo Seco. . 44. 3

Direct—riKbt bank to Rio Galtina. . 70.

RioGallina.. 322.0

Direct—riglit bank b. Ojitos f'-,....... 12. .5

Ojitos Canyon 20.

Direct—right bank to Rio I'm-rco 28. 2

Rio Puerco 21G.

Direct—right bank to Canones Creek 1 2. 3

Canones Creek 95.

Arroyo Seco (Horn River) near

Canjilon (gage) IG.

Direct to moutli . 156.

Arroyo Seco 172.

Direct—left bank to El Rito Creek 135. 5

El Rito Creek near El Rito

(gage) 52.0

Direct to mouth 69.0

El Rito Creek .- 121.

Direct—right bank to Abiquiu Creek... 31. 4

Abiquiu Creek 40.

Direct—right bank to Bear Creek 56. 5

Bear Creek 47. 4

Direct—left bank to Rio Ojo Caliente.. 34. 5

Rio Vallecitos at Vallccitos

(gage) 114. 5

Rio Ojo Caliente at La Madera
(gage) 344.(1

Direct to mouth. _. 171.

Rio Ojo Caliente 515.

Direct—left bank to CImniita 75.

Direct—right bank to Chaniita 20. 2

Rio Chania near Chamita (gage) 3, 202.

Rio Chania

Direct—right bank to Otowi Bridge.

Rio Santa Cruz at Cundiyo (gage) 85. 7

Direct to mouth 1 02. 8

Rio Santa Cruz

Direct—left bank to Pojoaquc Crei'k

Nambe Creek near Nambc (gage) 37.

Pojoaque Creek

Direct—left bank to Otowi Bridge

202.

181.

188. ")

43.7

185.0

G. 8

Rio Grande at Otowi Bridge (gage) 11, 303

Direct to Cochiti 358.0

Rii) Grande at Cochiti (gage)

Direct— left bank to Santa Fo Creek .

Santa I'"e Creek near Santa Fe (gage) 22.

Arroyo Hondo near Santa Fc (gage) 14.

Direct—below Santa Fe and Arroyo Hondo
gages 192.0

11, r.r.i

II.

Santa Fo Creek .-.-

Direct— loft bank to GaliHteo Creek

Galisteo Creek

Direct- left bank to San Felipe

Direct— right bank to San Felipe

228.0

13.5

t)<t7.

2.")4.

.'•.•
I :i

Rio Grande Joint Investigation

Table 193.

—

Drainage areat in upper Rio Grande Basin—Coutd.

MIDDLE SECTION. NEW MEXICO-Continued

Drainage Area in
Square Milet

Rio Grande at San Felipe (gage) 13, 086

305.0

144.0

54. 3

&)4.

155.0

Direct— left bank to Tijcras Arroyo
Tijcras Arroyo

Direct— right bank to .Icniez Creek

.leniez Creek near San Y.sidm fcaci")

.

Direct to mouth.

Jemez Creek at mouth near Bernalillo (gage)

Direct—right bank to Isleta

Direct— left bank to Isleta

Rio Grande at Isleta (gage")

Direct—right bank to Rio Puerco..

Bluewater Creek near Blucwatcr

(gage) 235.

Rio Puerco at Rio Puerco (gage) 4, 795.

Direct to mouth... 242.

1.009.0

:J71. n

.{2. 1

15, 002

.511.

Rio Puerco 5, 037.

Direct—right bank to Rio Salado 77.

Rio Salado I, 434.

Direct—right bank to San Acacia 5.

Direct—left bank to San .\cacia 1, 131.

Rio Grande at San Acacia (gage) 23, 197

Direct—left bank to San Marcial.. 3fi3.

Direct—right bank to San Marcial 616.

Rio Grande at San Marcial (gage) 24, 176

ELEPHANT UUTTE-FORT QVITMAN SECTION, NEW MEXICO
AND TEXAS!

Direct—left bank to Elephant Butte Dam
Direct—right bank to Alamosa River

Alamosa River near Monticello (gage) 385.

Direct to mouth 326.0

Alamosa River

Direct—right bank to Rio Cuchillo

140. 7

81.\ 6

rii.o

79. 7

Rio Grande below l'.;icpliant Butte Dam (gage) 25, 923

Rio Cuchillo 352. 9

Direct—right bank to Palomas River

Palomiis River

Direct— right bank to Percha Dam
Direct—left bank to Percha Dam.

Rio Grande at Percha Dam (gage)..

Direct—left bank to Lca.sbnrg Dam
Direct— right bank to Lcasburg Dam

Rio Grande at U-asbiirg Dam (f!.i\iir>

Direct—^left bank to El Paso

Direct—right liank to Kl Paso

Rio Grande at El Paso (gage)

Direct to Fort IJuitnian in Texas.

.

Direct to Fort tiuitnian in Mexico.

Kill Grande at Fort Quitman (gage).

38. 8

234.0

549.0

120.3

27,218
22.V

043.

28, 080

842.0

485.

29, 413

797.0

834.0

31,044

•Totals tor lilo Omudo stulloDi do uot Includu Iho closed bnsln ttrru InJColontdo.
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III the s(Milli\M'st iircii tlio Rio Crtindo is flic principal

strcain iiiul t.lic iiinin tril)iitiirics from north to south arc

Aliiniosii Creek, Lii Jura Crock, Conejos Uivcr, and San

Antonio Itivcr. No tributaries of consequence enter

the river from the north after it eutci-s tiio valley floor.

The estimates of water production for tiiis area arc

bused on the stream-flow records for Rio Grande near

Del Norte, I'inos Creek near Del Norte, and Rock Creek

near Monte Vista as a northern sjroup, and Alamosa

Creek below Terrace Reservoir, La Jara Creek near

Ca])ulin, Conejos River near Moirotc, TjOS Pinos River

near Ortiz, and San Antonio Itivcr at Ortiz as a southern

group. The Rio Grande record be<i;ins with July 1SS9,

that for the Conejos River with May 1008, and the

others at later ilatcs and covering considerably shorter

periods. As the principal basis for the estimates, the

niontldv record for Rio Grande near Del Norte was

cdiiiplctcil for the period 1S90-1935 by supplying

missing niontlis fi'om curves of monthly run-fi(T relations

to other Ulo Grande stations or from mean monthly

distribution relations. The record was then corrected

for regulation above the station by storage and the

divci-sions of Del Norte Irrigation District to give

natural flow or the flow which would have occurred at

the station without any upstream regulation. Tiiero

is a small amount of irrigation in the mountain valleys

above the station which was neglected in deriving the

natural-flow figures. Similarly, the monthly record for

Conejos River near Alogote was extended and missing

months estimated to cover the 1S90-1935 period. As
there is no storage on the Conejos this record was taken

to represent the natural llow. Corrections to the Ala-

mosa and La Jara Creek records were made for storage

regulation on those streams

.

T.\nLE l'J4.

—

Mountain run-off lo southwest area, San Luis Valley

[Estimated natural run-o(T at rim of valley. Drainage area 2,392 square miles. Unit, 1,000 acre-feet]
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Table lOi.^Mountain run-off to aoulhivesl area, San Luit Valley—Continued

Sorlhcrn irou; iithfrn rroup

Voftf aud month

J ifiii ir\

) )rtot>or

November.
Decemtier.

yrT,r

Janun
y. l.r,

Juno
Jiilv.

December

June .

July.
Ausu't
Soplembrr
October.
Novi'mtM»r»
iJiHTmbcr

Viiir

I .

Ju;, .

AORtUt
Seplpinhcr.
October. .

.

November
Pecembi'r.

/•(

Year

Jiiriuitr\

Kil.riM'.

Miircfi

.\pri:

May
June
July .

.

Aiieiist

SrplemtMT.
October. .

November
I)ecemt>rr .

Year .

January
February
Mareh
April
May
June . .

July
Aimu^t
Septenitwr
Oetolwr
November
December

Year

RioOnnde T-„m~.c ' fnne)o« I ,•„_„. I

Norte, 1,320

I ^^ ' mile. mil...

l.l. 9
11 '-•

1.2
1.1

17
11.0
16.0

M.O
4..1

2.1

2.3
4.9
2.3
l.S

Z5
ZI
ft. 2
27.0
no. II

83
2.V0
9.0
9.0
2S.0
7.0
4.8

imi. .'>

.11.0

i!i. n
Hi

i;i 1

1 1 L'

7'jr. II

11.2
10 1

1.1 s

I-.' 7

:w. I

22.0
29.2
23. R
12.7

.Wi 5

ra. I

1 :,

3.0
I

22.0
10.0 1

21.0
7.0
**. 2
1.0 1

1.0
I

1

1.0

1.7

3.S
4.3
3. 1

2 2

2S
1.2
1. 7

1.5
.8

290.8

47.0
I

70 O i

i(J II

1.0

2.8
3.2
2.0

/IVW

9.3
111. 7
15. 5
•."!

!' 'I

:u 1

i:i T

1'. .'

.'in
14.9

12.4

12 1

9.8
13 9
12 3

l.W. .'>

1 15 9
3110
2< 2
211. S
in 1

in 8

to 1

II u
8.4
11.2
38. 1

72.4
.in. 7
8.0
10 N
12 3

110
12 9
o.g

.'49 4

.9
1.0
l.S

14
110
no
1 .1

12

1^3

1.0

.9

I 2
.0
1.3

g!o
no
1 7
o

I

\.n

1.0
1.1

8

298.1

2.0
1.9
4.8
lao
35.0
30. U
15
II.

4.8
n.0
5
2.3

133.8

1.7

20
4.1

10.0
73.0
87.0
11.0
5.0
2.7
4 4

3 5
«i •»

isaa

2 2
1.8
3 8
IS

flK.

.V).

12.0
10.0
8.0
2.8
.3.8

? 1

> I

.u
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Table 194.

—

Mountain run-off to southwest area, San Luis Valley—Continued

Year nn<l nioiith

1909
January
February
Marcb
April
\l8y
June
July
August
September
October
Xovember
December

Year

1910
January
February
Marcb
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
N'ovember
December

Y"ear

Northern group

Rio
Grande
near Del
Norle,
1,31>U

square
miles

13.2
13.3
19.4

40.3
197.5
283.4
92. S
52.1
98.5
40.6
25.0
24. C

909.4

19.9
16.6
40.1
83.6
211.5
143.4
37.0
29.3
19.5

22.3
18.3

13.6

655.1

rnmea.s-
urod. 18fl

square
miles

Southern group

1.2

1.2
1.7

7.0
14.0

23.0
6.0
3.5
6.0
2.4
1.6

1.8

1.8
1.5
5.0
17.0
17.0
8.0
2.2
2.2
1.2

1.4
1.2
1.0

59.5

Conejos
River
near

Mopote,
2S2

sqiiare
miles

2.4
2.5
5.0
19.0
75.0
119.0
33.7
19.3
27 7

^3
5.0
4.9

Alamosa
rreek at
Terrace
Heser-

voir, 115

square
miles

322.8

3.6
2.8
10.4

29.9
7.'i.0

43.9
10.9
10.5
3.8
3.9
3.5
3.7

201.9

(')

(')

9.0
29.2
37.6
11.2

(I)

(•)

3.9
2.9
6.0

>99.8

(')

(I)

(')

11.4
29.0
18.9
5.8
6.0
1.7

(0

>73.4

Unmeas-
ured, 486
square
miles

2.4
2.3
4.0

29.0
73.0
40.0
8.0
13.0

10.0
4.5
3.0
5.5

Total

19.2
19.3
30.1
113.3
388.7
503.0
151.4

87.9
148.2
60.7
37.5
42, S

Year and month

200

3.3
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January
February...
March
April
May
Jtme
July
Anput
September
October
November.
Decemlier.

Year.

January...
February

.

March
April
May
June
July.
August
September.
October
November.
December..

Year.

January
February..
March.
April
May
June
July
AuKun
September.
October
Noveniljer.
December..

Year.

Rio Grande Joint Investigation

Table 194.

—

Mountain run-off to southwett area, San Luis Valley—Continued

1 e-\r atiu iu'>[itn

NortI

Rio Grande
near Del

Norte, 1,320
square
mOes

1917

WIS

I'.l. c

IS. 8
20.4
42.9
125.1

373.5
195.5
50.5
25.8
IS. 8
14.3
11.6

1Z7
1^8
17.2
28.1
112.»
144.0
58.3
33.9
40.9
23.0
20..-.

Year anil month

IBIB
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
Octol»er
November
December..

Year.

IIJO

aramie
near Del
Norto,

1,320 square
mfles

15.4

14. S
21.0
04.

n

242.9
1 8:1.0

107.8
M. 1

28.7
23.8
!«.«
i<*. :)

Tinu^
Creek near
Del Norte,
02 square

miles

")
(')

0)
4.0
S. 4

S.O
4.1
1.7

1.0
.7
.7

Creek near
Monte

Vista. 38
square
miles

2.5
4.5
2.0
2.0
1.0
.4
.4
.5
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Table 194.

—

Mountain run-off to southwest area, San Luis Valley—Continuctl
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Table 194.

—

^fountain Tun-of io soulhwest area, San Luis Valley—Continiipd
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Table 194.

—

Mountain run-off lo southwest area, San Luis Valley—Continued

January..
February.
March
.\pril

Afay
June
July
.\uausi.
Septembcr.
October...
N'overaber

.

December

Year.

January
February.

.

March
.April

May
June
July
.\u^ust
September.
October
November

.

December.

Year

January..
February.
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October...
Xovember
December.

Year,

January
February.

.

March
.\prU
\Iay..
June
July
.August
September.
October
November.
December..

Year.

January..

-

February _

March
.April .

May
June.
July
.\ugust
September.
October
Xovember.

,

December..

Year.

Year and month

I9S0

mi

tsst

I95i

Northern group

Riu^
nejir i u-i

Norto, 1.320

square
miles

uretl. l&d

square
miles

1:1

li
17.

S«.

98.

120.

57.

50.

23.

'J. :;

10.3
14.1
28.0
74.2
87.7
29.7
18.0
23.1
.30.4

14.7
13.6

353.0

13.9
14.2
19.0
60.4

275.3
264.1
127.0
65.3
27.6
20.7
13. S
12.7

915.0

12.8
10.4
16.9
19.9
82.6
182.1
53.8
S8.9
26.9
24.2
19.1
16.2

.503.8

15.6
13.6
16. S
64.5
97.7
26.7
13.5
14.7
17.4
14.6
11.0
10.3

316.4

1 onejos
Kiver, near
Mogoto, 282

square
miles

a;
Ca .

Terrute
Reservoir,
lis square

miles

l.o

l.G
8.0
7.0
4.0
3.5
3.5
2.5
1.5
I 2

1.0
1.3
1.5

7.0
4.0
1.7
l.S
1.7
2.0
1.0
1.0

3.4
33.3
54.0
63.7
20. 5
14.0
3.4
3.8
1.8
*> o

24.6

1.2
1.3
1.7
6.0

27.0
21.0
9.0
4.2
1.8
1.4
1.0
1.0

I

1.8

3.1
11.7
38.1
40.8
9.6
9.2
12 7
13.2
4.3
4.3

3 1

2.3
2.3
9.2
15.5
17.8
0.9
6.4
1.9

1.6

1.8
1.0

Southern group

Capulln. 73
square
miles

(I)

(')

(')

(')

.3.7

2.0
1.

1

1.0

.0

.3

150.6

76.6

1.2
I.O
1.5
.7

7.0
10.0
3.7
2.6
1.7
1.5
1.3
1.2

3.2
3. I

5.1
30.1
108.0
118.0
54.6
18.6
6.5
4.5
2.9
2.6

357.2

tvt s

1. 1

.9
1.1

2.9
12.8
11.9
3.0
2.8
4.8
5.3
1.4
1.5

Kl\ or.

near t>rliz,

107 square
miles
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Tadle 194.

—

Mountain run-off to goulhwesl area, San Luis Valle;/—Continued
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C'lvok, anil that for tlic soutliciii liiinicjisurcd aroa as

75 |)orcoiit of lliat for Ciilel)ra Croek. Tlio roiubined

annual riiii-olf of all streams except Ciiiebra Creek was
estinuiteil for the years H)10 to 1919 by usin<: curves of

annual run-olf relations to Culehra Creek, and for the

years 1S90 to 1907 and 1920 toJ922 by similar curves

driving the relation to the run-off of Kio Grande near

Del Norte. The estimates of annual water i)roduction

so derived for the southeast area are shown in table 195.

As indicated, the mean annual water j)roduction for

this area was determined to be 120,400 acre-feet. As
previously stated, very little of this proiluction reaches

the Kio Grande, practically all of it being consumed in

irrigation between the footliills and the river.

In the closed basin area the streams enter the valley

around its semicircular run and How toward the sump
area extending along the base of the Sangre de Cristo

Range. Such waters of the streams and of the diver-

sions from the Kio Grande that are not consumed m

irrigation, by transpiration of native vegetation, or by

evaporation, linally find their way to the sump. Here,

in seasons of abundant run-off the waste waters collect

in numerous snudl lakes, swamps, and low water-logged

areas and are evaporated. In sea.sons of moderate run-

olf the areas of free water surface and swamp are greatly

diminished, and after a series of dry years San Luis

and Head Lakes constitute the only free water surfaces.

Observations seem to indicate that a substantial frac-

tion of the water production of the east side streams

escapes to the artesian basin which underlies the valley

and reaches some distance un<ler the delta fan of each

of the streams entering it. Records of the closed

basin run-off entering tiic valley at the foothill line are

available as follows:

l^ii Garita Creek near La Garita, 61 square miles, 1919-.3o.

Carnero Creek near La Garita, 117 square miles, 1910-3.5.

Saguache Creek near Saguarlie, 490 sepiare miles, 1910-12,

1914-35.

T.\BLE 195.

—

Mountain run-off to southeast area, San Luis Valley, Colo.

lEslimated natural run-oS at rim of valley)

IDraiuage area 566 square miles. Unit, 1,000 acre-feet]

Year
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184 Rio- Grande Joint Investigation

San Luis Creek near Villa Grove, 255 square miles, 1922-26.

Group B creeks^North and South Crestonc, Willow, Spanish,

Cottonwood, and Deadman, all near Crestonc, 43 scpiarc miles,

1909, 1915, 1936.

Sand Creek near Crestonc iri r'.nmp C- group are.a 102 square

miles, 1936 only.

Of these records, only those for Sagunclic Creek in-

chide any winter months, and the others are, for the

most part, only for tlie period May to October.

For estimating purposes the east side area below

Villa firove was divided into tliree stream groups.

Group A, an umneasured run-off drainage area of 72

square miles above the foothill line, includes Cotton,

Wild Cherry, Kito Alto, and Sun Isabel Creeks. Group

B, 43 square miles, includes the creeks as given in the

above list of available records. Group C, 102 square

miles, includes Pole, Sand, Medano, Zapato, and other

small creeks south to the closed basin bounilary, and is

unmeasured e.xcept for the 1936 record on Sand Creek.

It will be noted that the run-off records for the closed

basin are exceedingU" meager as the basis for a long-time

production estimate. Although estimates of the annual

nmuntain run-off at the foothill line, or approximately

8,.'j0()-foot contour, were made for the 4t)-ycar period,

1890-1935 so as to be comparable with the estimates

for other areas, attention is directed to the fact that

the estunates for the earlier years may be somewhat

wide since they were necessarily based for much of the

period on a comparison to the run-off of the Rio Grande

near Del Norte, wliich shows a rather poor correlation

with closed basin run-off.

Incomplete years in the longest recorded period, that

for Saguache Creek, 1911, 1912, and 1914-35, were

completed l)y a comparison to the montldy distribution

relation as shown by Rio Grande near Del Norte for

concurrent years. Incomplete and missing years for

the same period for La Garita, Carnero, and San Luis

Creeks were esthnated by reference to the Saguache

C'reek record; incomplete years by comparison to the

monthly distribution relation shown by Saguache

Creek for concurrent years, and missing years from

curves of animal ruu-olf relations to Saguache Creek.

The sum of tlie annual run-offs of Saguache, La Garita,

Carnero, and San Luis Creeks for the jjcriod 1911, 1912,

and 1914 3.') was then referred to the Rio Grande near

Del Norte record to complete the annual estimates for

this cond)iM(>il rim-off for the period lcS9fl 1935.

The estimates for the east side streams in groups A,

B, and C were treated scparatelj-. Draining from the

east, they were assumed to bear a closer relation (o

Trinchera and Culebra Creeks than to the western

streams. For the streams of grouj) U an estimated

curve of relation to Culebra Creek run-oll" at Sun Luis

was drawn by plotting the l".l,'?('i May Sepleniber run-

off, the 1909 aiul 1915 .\\>vi\ O. Inl.er nin-uir, uml (lie

extended annual run-offs for these years against the run-

off of Culebra Creek for corresponding |)eriods. The
annual run-offs of Culebra Creek, including years esti-

mated from the Rio Grande near Del Norte, were then

applied to this curve to derive the estimates of annual

run-off for group B streams, 1S90-193G. The mean of

these estimates was determined to be 32,700 acre-feet.

The mean annual run-off from group A streams was

estimated by a comparison to the 46-year mean annual

yields per square mile of San Luis Creek on the north

and group B streams on the south, estimated at 45 and

760 acre-feet per square mile, respectively. The north-

ern part of group A area, comprising 37 square miles,

was considered to have a unit run-off greater than San

Luis Creek but much less than the southern part of the

area. The northern part was therefore assunied to

have a mean annual run-off of 150 acre-feet ])er S(|uare

mile, while the 35 square miles of the southern part was

assumed to have a unit run-off of 700 acre-feet persquare

mile. This gave a composite mean annual run-off for

group A of 417 acre-feet per square mUe, or 30,000 acre-

feet, as the estimated annual mean for the 1890-1935

period. The anniud figures for group A were derived by

direct proportion to those for group B.

The mean annual run-oflF from group C streams was

estimated by comparison of the 1936 May to Septendier

run-off of Sand Creek, assumed to represent one-thinl

of the run-off of the entire group, with the run-off from

group B streams for the same period. Thisgavearatioof

30 to 26 which, apphed to the estimated 32,700 acre-

feet mean for group B, gave an estimate of 38,000 acre-

feet for the 1890-1935 mean annual run-off of group C
streams. Annual figures for group C were derived bj"

tlirect proportion to those for group B as in the case of

group A.

The sununation of the water production estimates for

the closed basin is given in table 196. This shows an

estimated total mean annual production of 187,700

acre-feet.

In table 197 the estimates of annual production for

the southwest, southeast and closed l)a.sin areas are

brought together to give the totals for the San Luis

section. As indicated, the total mean annual produc-

tion 1S90-1935 for this section was determined to i)e

1,567,000 acre-feet. This may also be taken as the

Colorado production, tUthough it is not strictly so since

a part of the Los Pinos liiver watershed and all of the

San Antonio River watei'shed above the gaging stations

near Ortiz he in New Mexico. The run-off from these

New Mexico areas is incluiled in the San Luis section

production since the Los Pinos and San .Vntonio Uivei's

are tributary to the Conejos River \vlii( li joins the Rio

(ininde in San I.,uis Valley. In the eslinuite of water

production for the Middle Section in New Mexico all

of the run-off of the watershed of the Rio Chama, wliidi
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Table 19G.

—

MourUain run-off to closed basin area, San Luis Valley, Colo.

[Estimaleil natural run-olT iit rim ot valloyi

[Drainage area, 1,140 square miles. Unit, 1,000 ncrefi'iil
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Table 197.

—

Mountain run-off to San Luix section, Rio Grande
Basin, Colo.-—Continued

lEsUmaled natural nio-olT at rim of valley]

I!<ralnB^r ana, 4,008 square milr5. Unit, 1,000 arrp-fectl
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T.\ni,i; \\)S.~Mi>unhiin nta-njj to northern unit^ middle scctionf Rio Orande liasin, Xew Mexico

[Kstiiimlod iijiiiiral run-oIT at foothill lino of vnlloys, Colnratlo-Now Mexico Stiite lino to otowi DridKol
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to the rim-ofT of Santa Fe Creek near Santa Fe. Be-

cause of the veiy sliort record on Rio Jomcz, its area

was included with that of the unmeasured streams.

Above the Rio Puerco station at Rio Puerco water is

used for irrigation, and correction was made for tliis

in the water prothiction estimates by adding an estimate

of the irrigation consumption to the flow as measured
at Rio Puerco. The survey of irrigated areas made in

1936 under the Rio Grande joint investigation showed
areas in tlie Rio Puerco drainage above Rio Puerco

station which wore grouped in four units as follows:

The Cuba uiut on the upper Rio Puerco, 2,900 acres;

the Cabezon unit on the upper Rio Puerco and Chico

Arroyo, 2,600 acres; the Bluewater unit on Bluewater

Creek, 1.3,500 acres; and the San Jose unit on San

Jose River, 6,800 acres. The irrigation consumption

in these units was dctcmiincd by adjustmg an estimate

based upon a unit consumption of 3 acre-feet per acre

to an estimate of the rim-off in the irrigation season,

March to October, above diversions. If this run-oft'

was greater than the total consujnption given by a

unit use of 3 acre-feet per acre, the total consumption so

derived was taken as tixe value to be used. If the run-

ofl' was less, the total consumjjtion was taken as 90

percent of the run-off. To estimate the annual irriga-

tion season run-off above diversions in each .unit, the

areas of contributing watci-shed were detennined and

the mean run-off, 1913 to 1935, computed from assiuned

values for Ihe run-off per square mile. This mean was
made to be consistent \\"ith the corresj)oiuling moan
at the gaging station below the unit. Proportional

distribution of the run-off by years was nuide by

reference to the Bluewater record for run-off to the

Bluewater and San Jose units and to an upper Rio

Puerco record derived by subtracting the Suwance
station flow from that at the Rio Puerco station, for

run-off to the C'uba and Cabezon units. Missing

flows at liie Suwai'.ee station were estimated at 15

jiercont of those at Rio Puerco. The annual correc-

tions to the Rio Puerco record for u])strcam irrigation,

thus derived, are included in the 1913-35 figures given

for the Rio Puerco in table 199.

The run-off of unmeasured streams in tiie southern

unit was estimated by a comparison of tlieir individual

drainage ciiaracteristics to those of measured streams

and the mean annual nin-oH" per square mile of tiie

latter, to derive the mean annual run-off 1913 35 for the

total of tiie unmeiisured group. Annual estimates for

the latter for this period were derived from the relation,

anniinl to mean, as shown both by the measured streams

of the unit and by Rio Cliania at Chainita in the same
period, using the mean of the values given by these two

comparisons.

In the absence of any more representative inde.v, the

annual run-off of all streams in the southern unit for

Rio Grande Joint Investigation

Table 199.

—

Mountain run-off to southern unit, middle section,
Rio Grande basin, Xew Mexico

[Estimated natural run-oO at foothill line of valleys, Otowi Bridge to San Marcial]

I Drainage area 8,072 square miles. Unit 1 ,000 acre-feet)

Year
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Square Miles

Sail Marciiil lo Isk'iihimt liijllr , .. 1,747

Klcphaiit Unite to Lcasburg .2, 163

Leasl)urg to El Paso 1, 327

Kl Paso to Fort Quitman - 1, 031

Total -- 6,868

TliPio iiro practically no perniancnt streams entering

tlio Kio Cirande in this section. Tlio niroyos which

protliice most of the riin-oH' as tlie result of intermittent

summer storms are largely tributary from the west

between !^an Marcial and Mosilla Vallcj'. Two
streams, Alamosa and Las Palomas Kivers, have a fairly

constant spring-fed flow but this is all used in irrigation

above the Kio Grande, so that only the arroyo flood

flows reach the latter. The oiilj' available tributary

niu-iifr records are as follows:

Alamosa River near Monticello, 385 square miles, 1931-36.

Las Palomns River near Las Palomas, 190 square miles, 1931

(partial).

With this almost complete lack of run-oflF records in

this section, the most feasi])le method of estimating the

run-oir appeared to be that of isolating the Kio Grande

gains between upper and lower points, attributable to

arroyo inflow. The valley iigricultiiral area in the

Elejjhant Butte-Fort Quitman section is primixrily

dependent upon water released, as required, from Ele-

phant Butte Keservoir. No dependence is placed upon

arroyo inflow aud little of it is diverted to the land.

Moreover, since the arroyo flow occurs as flash floods

currying large quantities of silt and debris, canal

headings are frequentlj' closed to avoid it. This

situation makes it possible to estimate the quantity of

side inflow between two river points by a process of

elimination where detail records are available of river

discharge, diversions, and return flows. Such records

are available for tli;it jiortion of the section between

Elephant Butte and El l^aso. A detail study involving

the plotting of daily hydrographs and comparing of

daily records was, therefore, entered itito to derive the

side inflow to two units. Elephant liiitle to Ijcasburg,

tiiid Loasburg to VA I'aso. The following records, com-
plete for the ])eriod 1924 to 193(5, inclusive, were

utilized. E.xcept for the Kio Grande at El Paso record

furnished by the International Boundary Commission,

these are records compiled and furnished by the Bureau

of Keclamation.

Rio Grande below Elephant Butte Dam.
Rio Grande at Pcrcha Dam.
Rio Grande at Leasburg.

Rio Grande at El Paso (Courcliesne).

Arey canal at Perclia diversion.

Leasburg canal at Leasburg diversion.

East side canal at Mesilla diversion.

West side canal at Mesilla diversion.

Waste to river in Rincon division.

Waste to river in Leasburg division.

Waste to river in Mesilla division.

Discharge of drains in Rincon Valley.

Discharge of drains in Mesilla Valley.

The daily gains in each unit were derived by compar-

ing the ujiper and lower river discharge, making due

allowance for time lag and intervening diversions, waste

and drainage return. The river hydrographs were

then inspected to determine whether or not the gains

thus shown were due to side inflow or to other causes

such as lag in release of channel storage, increase in

release of ground water storage following a reduction in

How ill tli(^ ii])])er river station, discrepancies resulting

from the ado])led time lag, or merely inaccuracies in

records. Gains obviously due to these latter causes

were eliminiited nnd arbitrary corrections based on

comparison of records, rate of increase and decrease,

etc., applied where these conditions were combined

with side inflow. Except in two or three unusual years,

only the period .\|)ril to October was considered. In a

number of months of this period, no side inflow was

found in many years. Tliis period practically covers

tin- entire sciison of arroyo flow as well as the normal

irrigation season, although some water is used in all

months except January. Frequently in the months

preceding or following the period chosen. Elephant

Butte Keservoir releases are quite irregular and this

Table 200.

—

Eslimalcd tributary inflow, Elephant Biitle to Leasburg, t!)2.'i-3S

[Drainage area 2,163 square miles. Unit, 1,00(1 acro-fectl

Year
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irregiilarit}- makes it very difficult to isolate possible

side inflow.

The tributary inflow, by jnnntlis, in ilie period 1921

to 103(), as derived l)y tins study, is given for tlie Ele-

phant Butte-Loasburgc unit in table 200 and for tin

Leasburir-El Paso unit in table 201. A mean annual

side inflow in this period of 4n,:?nO acre-foot is indicated

for the upper unit and 32,400 acre-feet for the lower unit.

As a basis for e.\tendin<r the estimates of tributary

inflow to cover the 40-year jjeriod 1890-1931) in order to

provide some comparison -with the water production

estimates of the upper sections, the precipitation data

for stations within or near each unit api)eared to offer

the onlj' feasible approach. The stations used for the

Elephant Butte-Leasburj; unit were Elephant Butte,

Ilillsboro, Kinjrston, Clarfleld, I.rake Valley, and .Tornado

experimental range; and for the Lea.sburg-El Paso unit,

Afrricultural College, Cambray. Newman, Lanark, and

El Paso. The period of the record at these stations is

shown on plate 2. Missing records back to 1890 were

supplied by reference to the relation between all stations

for their periods of record. In each unit estimates of

tributary inflow for the years 1890 to 1923 were made by

means of curves drawn to show the relation between the

sum of the April-October precipitation at all of the

stations of the unit and the corresponding tributary

inflow. The annual tributary inflows or run-ofls thus

estinuited, 1890-1923, and as derived by the study

previously outlined for the years 1924-30, are shown in

table 202.

To com])letc the estimates of Irilmlnry iiillnw id I he

Kle|>lKiii( Butte-Fort Quitman section two units

remained San Marcial-Ele])hant Butte and El Paso-

Fort Quitman. From the ])re(ipitatiou-run-ofl' data

used in extending the tributary inflow estimates for

the Elephant Butte-Leasburg and Leasburg-El Paso

imits, curves were develo])e(l to show the relation

between Ajnil-Oetober precii)itation expressed as a

percent of the 4r)-year mean and the nm-oll" in acre-feet

per srpuire mile, using the tolal drainage area of each

unit. These curves for the Ele])hant Butte-Leasburg

and Leasburg-El Paso units are shown on flgure 44.

From the position of these cm-ves, similar ones to

represent I he San Mareial-Elephant Butte and El

Paso-Fort Quitiiuui units were drawn to corres])ond as

nearly as might be estimated with known general

relations and probable run-olf characteristics. These

latter curves, shown dotted on figure 44, were then

entered with the .\i)ril-()ttol)er i)recipilation in percent

of the 4(>-year mean to derive the annual April-October

run-olfs for each unit. Stations f(U- which the ])n>eipi-

tation records were used were Kosedale, San Marcial,

Chloride Kanger Station, (ihuielta i{an<h, and Ele-

phant i^iilli' in the San Marcial-Elephaul Multe unit,

and El Paso and Clint in the El Paso-i-oil (jiiilman unit.
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The annual tributary inflows or nm-olTs, 1890 1936,

thus derived for these two units are shown in table 202.

It is to be noted that this method of extension of the

records by reference to precipitation cannot be exjiected

to yield a high degree of accuracy in a region such as

the Elei)hant Butte-Fort Quitman section where the

erratic occurrence of rainfall is an outstanding character-

istic. However, the com))lete lack of run-olf data

leaves no ]>racticable alternative method. The study,

described in the section of this report on water sujijily,

to deduce the Kio Grande flow at San Marcial from

Elei)hant Butte Reservoir data, clearly indicates the

uncertainties involved and the im])racticabilily of

a])])lying this method to a derivation of the tributary

inflow to EleiduuU Butte Keservoir. During 193tj an

attemi)t was made to measure and estimate the arroyo

inflow to Elephant Butte Reservoir, but provision for

satisfactory conditions to insure reliable estimates was

not possible with the time and funds available. The

May-October inflow so estinuited for the western

arroyos was only about 1,000 acre-feet, although the

193(1 .\pril-Oclolier (ributary inflow to the San Marcial-

Eli'phanl ilutle imil as derived by the study herein

was i"),000 acre-feel exclusive of the flow of Alamosa
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Table 201.

—

Hslimaled tributary inflow Lcasburg to El I'asn '

1 1 )riiliinRo nrca 1,327 square inllDS. Unit I.OCn acrc-fopl)

Year
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River, which it may be assumed was all used in

irrigation.

The erratic character of the run-ofT in the Elephant

Butte-Fort Quitman section and the difficulties in-

volved in estimating it are well illustrated by the wide

divergence between the 46-year means and the 46-

year medians for the units of tliis section as shown at

the bottom of table 202. For instance, the total mean

annual nm-ofT for the section, influenced largely by a

few erratic years of high run-off, is 164,800 acre-feet,

although as indicated by the median, the run-off in

23 of the 46 years was 111 ,000 acre-feet or less.

If the estunated mean annual nm-off of 22,500 acre-

feet in the El Paso-Fort Quitman unit is divided to

Texas and Cliihuahua, Mexico, in direct proportion

to their respective drainage areas tributary to the

Rio Grande in tliis unit, the Texas run-off is 11,000

acre-feet and that of Chihuah\ia 11, .500 acre-feet.
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PART II

SECTION l.-GEOLOGY AND CIU) U N D - W A TER CONDITIONS OF THE
R 1 O (; R A N D E DEPRESSION IN COLORADO AND NEW MEXICO'

General Statement

The investigation of tlie geology and ground-water

coiulitions in the Rio Grande ^^alIoy was made as a

part of the liio Cirande Joint Investigation under tlie

auspices of the Water Resources Committee of the

National Resources Conunitteo. The investigation

was made hy the Ground Water Division of the United

States Geological Survey under the du-ection of C. \.

Theis and under general svipervision of O. E. Meiiizcr,

who is in charge of the Division. David G. Thompson,

senior geologist in the Ground Water Division, was in

the field from March 12 to May 3, 1937, and contrib-

uted greatly in organizing the work. Sections 1, 2,

and 3 of part II were prepared on the basis of this

investigation.

The Rio Grande flows from the lieights of the San

Juan Mountains in Colorado to (he sea through a

series of structural basins that were formed chiefly by

faulting and other deformation of tlie older rocks and

subsequent filling with sedimentary and volcanic

deposits. This series of basins forms a structural

depression that is referred to in tins paper as the Rio

Grande depression. The basins differ from one another

in their physical characters, their present social and

economic standards, the order in which they have been

successively occupied by different races of men, and the

completeness of their occupation. Therefore each

basm is a geographic unit, not only in its physical

aspect but also in its historical development. The

impact of the environment and the reaction induced

by successive incursions of groups differing radically

in race, language, and customs have led to social and

political differences as great as the separation in space

and in topography.

The physical rather than the social or historical

features of the several basins of the Rio Grande in

Colorado and New Mexico are here set forth. The

several parts of Mie region traversed by the Rio Grande,

in spite of their differences, have nniny siinilaritics,

which can be traced back to a common geologic history.

This historj^ is here summarized to account for the

striking differences in the topograi)liic forms of the

several basins and in their equally important hydrologic

conditions.

' By Kirk Bryan, senior geologust in the U. S. Geological Survey and associate

professor of geology In Harvard University.

2145—3.S 14

Sources of Data

Knowledge of the geology and geomorphology of

New Mexico, particularly the north-central portion,

has been gained over a long period by many observers.

A general description of the successive valleys was
first made by Leo - in 1907, and his description has

IxHMi drawn on in this paper. The general stratigraphy

and structure of the pre-Tertiary rocks was presented

by Darton' in 1928 in a comprehensive paper that

contains an extensive bil)iiograph3' of earlier literature.

For the area below the Socorro quadrangle, Harley's

work on Sierra County^ and the brilliant monograph
l)y Dunluun ^ have been useful.

The writer began work in the area in 1909, and at

(iifferent times in 1916 and later j'cars he made recon-

naissances. In 1925, 1927, 1928, and 1929 he studied

various problems under the auspices of the United

States Geological Survey and other agencies. Since

1931, with tlie help of Harvard students and largely

aided by different funds of Harvard University, he

lias been engageil in a general attack on the Tertiary

geology and the geomorphology of the area. Dr.

H. T. U. Smith has completed a study of the Abiquiu

quadrangle. Prof. R. E. Nichols has investigated

about 70 miles of the San Jose Valley from Grants to the

Rio Puerco. Franklin T. McCann worked with tlie

writer near Cuba, N. ^fex., and again at the north

end of the Ceja del Rio Puerco. Joseph E. Upson

and Charles S. Denny are still engaged respectively

in studies of the east side of the San Luis Valley and of

the basin just north of the San Acacia constriction.

The writer stiulied the Socorro quadrangle in 1925 and

again in 1931. With J. E. Upson he completed a study

of tlie Santo Domingo area in 1934. A. N. Dangerfield

lias begun a study of the Mesilla Valley. Each of

these men and tlie writer have been assisted in the

field by students of Harvard and other colleges. The

enthusiasm and sacrifices of these volunteers would

deserve separate mention if space permitted. The

' Lee, W. T.. Water Resources of the Rio Grande Valley in New Mexico: U. S.

Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 1S8, 59 pp., 1907.

' Darton, N. H., "Red Beds" and associated formations in New Mexico, with an

outline of the geology of the State; U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 794, 3S0 pp., 1928.

< Harley, O. F., The geology and ore deposits of .Sierra County, N. Mex.: New
Mexico School of Mines, Bur. Mines and Mineral Resources, Bull. 10, 220 pp., 1934.

> Dunham, K. O., The geology of the Organ Mountains, with an account of the

geology and mineral resources of Uona Ana County, N. Mex., New Mexico School of

Mines, Bur. Mines and Mineral Resources Bull. 11, 272 pp., 1935 (193li).
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studies rcconletl iibovc are lieing prejjared for j)ubli(ii-

tion, and, although several papers are in press, only

preliminar>' announcements and a few pai)ers had ap-

peared in print Ijy the winter of 1937.' The writer

expresses his thanks to these coworkers and assistants

for the use of material here included and fnr innny

pleasant liours in (lie field.

Hroad Relations of the Kio (irande

Drainage Area

The drainage area of the Rio Grande includes parts

of C'olorailo, New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico, with

diverse tf)pographic characteristics. The region is

commonly divided into provinces of somewhat liomo-

gentous characteristics (fig. 45). The Southern Rocky
Mountains of Colorado extend southward into New
Mexico as two prongs. The Sangre dc Cristo Moun-

WYOMING
T

UTAH

riiitjiir 15 "Tlip Ulci <lr;iiiili' ilmlimKO iinil slriiclunil ili'iirp-isiun, In relntloii to llip

liliyslunrjiiiliio |ir(i\liutv> u( the rvKluii. (.Striiclunil ili'iirvulon slmwii by ilii'p

•haillnK.)

• nryiin. Kirk, Uurvurtl (looloielcal KloM .School In Now Moxico: lliirviinl Aluiiiul

lliillolln, Feb. IJ, im'i: Huooml I Iwilnulrail Field School In Now Mmico: Idem.,

Mur. 17, IICU^ 'I'ho llufMird npoloiilcul KWd SchiMil-nn iiflxrniulh nnil forccnsl;

Mem , Miir in, IKH. Ilryiin, Kirk, (iml McCnnn, F. T , SnccKiilvo cruslon surfmtvi

of Iho U|i|n'r Klo riiurcii, ncuf CuImi, N. .Mm.: Jour. Ocoluiiy, vol. 37, llllO N'khoLs.

n. K., FlowiiiiltH In IhimU: Jour. <)iHilo«y, vol. 44, |)|i. (117 (130, mm. Urynn, KIrk.

nnd McC'nnn, F. T., The t'ojn dul Klo l'uorco~n Iwrilcr rradirv »( tho Iloaln uud
Knnto (irovlncv In Now Moilco, Jour. (Ii'oloity (In |iro9a). Culmt, F.. C, Fniilt

boriirr o( the Hnniirp do Crlito, north of Huntn Fo, N. Mi'i.. Jour. (Iruloity (In prnu).

tauis form the eastern prong and end at Glorieta.

The Conejos and Jemez Mountains fonu the less unified

western prong and end at the pueblo town of Jemez.

Here, at approximately 3o°30' north latitude, the

Colorado Platexiu pro\'ince, the Basin and Range prov-

ince, and the Great Plains province border in a rela-

tively small urea. The Rio Grande, rising iji the high

San Juan Mountains, flows eastward through deep

canyons as a clear mountain stream hito the San IjuLs

Valley. This l)n»ad open area of plains, with a general

altitude above 7,500 feet, is obviously a dejjression in

the mountain belt n:erely modified by the entrance of

the river. It is the northern portion of the Rio Grande
depression, which, beginning at Poneha Pass, about 50

miles north of the entrance of the Rio Grande, extends

southward between the two prongs of the Rocky Moun-
tains for nearly 200 miles. This part of the depression

is divei-sified by hills, volcanic ])eaks, and lava-capped

I)lateiius and is generally includeil in the Southern

Rocky Mountain province. However, structurally it

is contuiuous southward, with an offset to the west of

about 30 mil(>s, w ilh a series of contiguous btvsins that

form part of the Biisin and Range pn)vince.

Within the liasin and Range jirovince, as far as El

Pa.so, the coui-se of the Kio Grande lies generally w ithin

the basins and is nnighly jiarallel to the ranges. At El

l*aso there is an abrupt change to a southeasterly diiTc-

tion, across the basins and ranges, in the area known as

tlie Big Bend. Thence the river continues to flow

southeastward dowii the slope of the coastal plain.

The alirupt change in course at El Pivso has led to vari-

ous suggestions that the j)resent Rio Grande hi« bi'cn

fornunl by two rivers. According to these suggivtions,

llie ujiper river once flowed southward ui the broad

luisins of northern Mexico, where it evaporated, but it

was ciiptured by the hcadward enision of the lower

ii\ (T.

The lower river, emerging U\nn the series of canyons

i)elow Fort Quitman and rejuvenated by the influx of

(he Pecos and several large tributaries from the Mexican

side, is a broad stream of low gradient, slightly incisetl

in extensive mesquite<overed ])lains which beconu"

lower and lower. The smooth i)lains of the delta be^iin

about 80 miles fmm its mouth and arc iirigated in the

subtropical Brownsville area. The isolated valli\vs of

I lie u])|)er river area are indeed reniote fix)m this

"Winter (larden", which is in (oiiiimmicMl.iuu by sea

w ith tlu- whole world.

The Rio Grande above I'mt t^uitman is a complex

stream in that it flows fnun basin to basin thixiugh

canyons tu" other restrictions. It may lu^ roughly

likened to a stream flowing fiiun one sand-filltMl tub to

another thn)ugli narrow tixuighs. Each tub diffeis in

size and shajie fmm tlu^ othei-s and contains sand of a

dilTerent (|iiulity. In these tubs water is lost by
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i'\ iipiinil ion ;iiul is iilsi) i;iiiiu'(l li\ l(ic;il r.'iiiil.-ill on ihc

snnd. 'I'lio t.mii^lis also diircr in sliiipi' iiikI Iciiirtli, iiiul

in some of thoiu tlioro is ii jjiiiii of wiidor.

Tlio I)!>siiis consist of broad plnins between nuiiintairis.

Only in tlio lower ])iut of tlie San Luis Valley does the

river run essentially at tiie grade of the plains. In the

otlior liasins it is incised from Tdiout 2r)0 to SOO feet

and Hows in an inM<'r \alley, or trench, tii.il has a Hal

Hoor, 1 to 1 miles in width. These inner \ all(\ys con-

tain the irrigated lands, meadows, and Cottonwood

groves on which the successive civilizations of the Pueblo

Indians, the Sjjaniards, and the present American

iidiabitants have de])ended. To them the inner valley

is tlic impoi'tant feature, anil names have been given

to its wider portions and intervening contractions. In

the following description the names of tlie inner valleys,

or trenches, are used also to designate the structural

basiiis in wliich they lie.

The several jjarts of thv d(>])ression dill'cr in their

altitude above the river and in the degree of dissection.

Some parts are smooth plains, others are a maze of

stecp-wallcd gulches, and still others are basalt-covered

plateaus. .Ml these areas, except the Hood plain of the

llio (jrandc within the inner valleys and the Hat lloors

of some of the principal tributary streams, have a

deep water table and low run-ofl'. The Santa Fe for-

mation is the principal body of sedimentary deposits

in the structural basins which in tliis pajier are collec-

tively called the Kio (Irande depression. It is some-

what permeable and produces sandy soils that promote
infdtration of rain. Similarly, the widespread cover

of gravel, which was deposited in several successive

Pleistocene stages, is oj)en and permeable. The basalt-

covered areas are very conducive to surface infiltration,

and large parts of the basalt-covered plains have no
surface run-o(V, even in the most severe rain storms.

A further characteristic of these surfaces is the presence

of wind-borne or wind-laid soil over large areas. The
sandy dissected slopes and the sandy beds of streams

furnish at present and have furnished in the recent

geologic i)ast large sui)j)lies of sand to the wind. This

material has been deposited on flat surfaces of gentle

grade and forms a permeable soil that promotes in-

filtration and decreases run-oft'.

The principal characteristic of these areas which
inhibits infiltration is the presence of caliche. This

deposit of calcium carbonate forms crusts ranging from

a mere impregnation of the soil to a layer of compact
limestone 2 to 15 feet thick. This layer lies from a

few^ inches to a few feet below the surface over large

areas. It forms a barrier to the infiltration of rainfall

that is eftcctivc in proportion to its thickness and the

perfection with which it has been made and ])rcserved.

The mountains and highlands that border the Kio
Grande depression differ from the depression in inaiij'

ways as regards water supply. In the first |)Iace, they

generally, though not everywiiere, staiul at, liighcr alti-

tudes and ill^nce receive a greater precipitation. Their

water sujjply is not only greater but also more con-

tinuous, because much of the winter ])reci|)itation occurs

as snow and hence runs off with relative slowness as the

snow melts. Furthermore, these areas have a greater

vegetative cover, which tends to delay the run-oH'.

in the second place, the steeper slojjcs and relatively

imjiervious <liaracter of the rocks of the nioiinlains

and highlands ])romotes rapid run-oil' in contrast to

the characteristics of the basins just set forth, 'i'hus

the greatest floods come from these highland areas,

even though the only perennial streams of the region

also run from them. The rocks of the highland areas

are also variable in their permeability. On the whole,

infiltration into them is moderate in ((uanlity and the

ground-water reservoirs are small, but there are notable

exceptions. Thus, as will be brought out more at

length, the great limestone plateau of the Sandia

-Mountains is fissured and cavernous and therefore

forms a considerable ground-w-ater reservoir to feed

the springs at the east base of the mountains.

The importance of these major dillerences w ith resjicct

to water supply is rather obvious, but tneir cH'ects on the

relative size of stream valleys and the relative cfUciency

of individual streams is likely to be overlooked.

Outline of the Structural Hasins

and Their Inner Valley.s

San Luis Valley and Rio Grande Canyon

The first of the structural basins through which the

Kio Orande flows is the San Luis Valley of Colorado,

which begins at Poncha Pass and ends where shallow

canyons in the rocks of the San Luis Hills begin. (See

fig. 47.) South from these canyons, the river (lows in

an open valley, with the hills on the west and hioad

plains on the east. This area is econonucally and
socially a part of the San Luis Valley, but structurally

and in part hydrographically it is distinct. The State

Line Bridge, about C miles north of the New Mexico
line, marks the begimung of the Kio (irande Canyon—

•

a narrow gorge in basalt. From a start as a narrow-

trench only 50 feet deep, the canyon deepens in

the next 50 miles to Embudo, where the basalt-

ca])])ed walls are 1,200 feet high. This deep canyon

and the sage-covered basalt plateau in which it is

incised eii'ectively separate the San Luis Valley from

the lower valleys, not only ])liysically but also in an

(economic and social sense. Structurally this part of

the depression is not well known, as the great floods of

basaltic lava have covered its complexities and have

given a surficial unity to an area that is structurally

diverse.
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Espaiiola Valley

In tlie next 25 miles the river runs through the

Espafioln Valley. (See fig. 4S.) On the west this valley

receives the Chania River and is connected with the

Abiquiu area ; on the east it receives a number of small

streams that connect it with small irrigated valleys at

the foot of the Sangre de Cristo Range. Economicall}-

the area around Santa Fe is part of this region, but,

explained on jiage 224, Santa Fe Creek and the plains to

the south of Santa Fe constitute an area that is hydro-

logically distinct.

White Rock Canyon

At Buckman begins the White Rock Canyon, known
to the Spanish as Caja del Rio. It is a narrow gorge,

20 miles long, between the Sierra de los Valles and the

Cerros del Rio.

Sanlo Domingo Valley

The next valley, marked by the entrance of Santa Fe
and Galisteo Creeks from the east, is the comparatively

small Santo Domingo Valley, about 20 miles long.

(See figs. 48 and 49.) It ends at San Feli])e, where there

is a short and relatively insignificant constriction of the

vallej' by the basalt plateau of Santa Ana Mesa and

the little butte called San Felipe Mesa. The insignifi-

cant character of this constriction is out of proportion

to the relatively large change in the character of the

basin. Here the Rio Grande depression emerges from

the Soutlicrn Rocky Moimtain province into the Basin

and RaJige jirovince, and here the depression as a whole

is offset to the west about 20 miles. Tlie Santo Domingo
Vallej'' lies in this area of ofl"set but it is related

structurally to the basin at the north.

.\li>u(|iiiT(|uc and Belen Valleys

The Ailiu(iucrque and Belen Vallcj's lie in a part of

the Rio Grande depression which is 80 miles long and

25 to 35 miles wide with a general trend about 10° west

of south. (See fig. 4'.).) The eastern border of the

depression is a continuous belt of narrow but high

mountains, luimed, from north to south, the Sandia,

MaJizanita, and Manzano Mountains and the Sierra

de los Pijios. Canyons have been cut around and be-

tween tlieso ranges, and conseciuently not only tiioir

westward slo])es but also a considerable ])art of tiicir

eastward slopes drain to the' Rio CJrande. Each of

these canyons alFords a ])ass or means of access to tlie

Estancia Valley and the plains beyond. The waters of

the canyon north of the Sandia Mountains enter the

valley at Bcnudilli). Between the Sandia and Manza-
nita Mountains is Tijeras Catiyon (C'anyon de Cariuiel),

whose waters enter the valley 4 miles south of Albu-

quer(|ue. Between the .Manzanita and Manzano
\fiiiin(iiiii« i^; Flell Canyon (Canyon del Diablo), whose

waters enter the vallej- near Isleta. Between the

Manzano Mountaijis and the Sierra de los Pinos is Abo
Canyon, whose waters enter the valley near Belen.

The pass at the south end of the Sierra de los Pines is

less well defined, though adequate for a rough wagon
road. The water of this area, passmg through the

gulch called Agua de Torres, reaches the river at

La Joya.

A part of the stnictural basin occupied by the

Albuquerque and Belen Valleys is higher than the

adjacent region to the west. The western prong of

the Rockies, locally called the Sierra Xacimiento, ends

ill tlie Sierrita Mesa. West of this prong the Colorado

Plateau province is relatively low. Farther south it

comes uito contact with the basin along the Ceja del

Rio Puerco, a westward-facing escarpment. This

escar|)ment extends southward nearly 60 miles but

forms the boundarj' of the basin for only alx)ut 30

miles, or as far as Cerro Colorado. In this 30-mile

stretch the surface of the basin, underlain by valley

fill, stands 400 to 500 feet higher than the adjacent

CoU)rado Plateau provijice. From Cerro Colorado the

boundaiT of the basin crosses the broad valley of the

Rio Puerco in a vague southwesterly course to the Rio

San Jose. Thence south for 25 miK>s, to the north

end of the Sierra Ladron, the boundarj" is a well-

defined but diversified eastward-facing escarpment of

scduiientan' rocks capi)ed with basalt. Here the basiii

narrows toward the south end of the Belen Valley at

San Acacia.

The inner valleys known as the Albu(|uerfiue and

Belen Valleys are separateil fron\ each other by a

partial constriction at Isleta. This constriction is not

a canjon but only a narrow place in the Hood plain

formed by the outcrop of a layer of basalt. The lower

end of the Belen Valley is marked by the entrance fn)m

the west of the Rio Puerco, the longest tril)utan' of the

Rio Grande within New Mexico, and the Rio Salado,

another important tributaiT.

San Aracia Conslrirlion

The San Acacia constriction, in itself a small feature,

marks an imjiortant change in the shape and form of

the Rio Grande depression. The inner valley narrows

and becomes a canyon about 300 feet deep and less

than half a mile long. The rock walls are of ilark-gray

undesite, ui contrast to the characteristic gravelly

bluffs of the valleys to the north and south.

Socorro Valley

The Socorro Valley extends about 38 miles, from

San Acacia to San Marcial, ami is about 1 to 3 miles

wide. (See fig. 50.) Froju San Acacia to San Antonio

the river is near the east side of the valley, and nearly

all (he irrigated land lies west of the river. From San
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Antonio south to S;ui Maifiiil the rixci' Hows nciircr tlic

iniddlo of (lio inner vullcx , Imt, ovcmi lioro (lio Hood

pliiin on the oust side is niUTow and discontinouus.

Tlir l)asin ui wliicli this valley lies is complex. In

the northern portion it is only S to 12 miles wide and

lies between mountains on the west, and a higldand

on the east. South of San Antoiiio the plains widen out

and the coui-seof the river is southwestward to San Mai-
cial. The great basin called the Jornada del Muerto
lies to the east, and ]ilains 6 to 8 miles wide extend west-

ward (o the south end of the Magdalena Kange.

The marked structural change at San Acacia is

obviously connected with this constricted northern

portion of the Socorro Valley and with the border basins

into whicli the river flows south of this area.

San Marcial Constriction

The constriction at San Maiciul is duo to n great

basalt flow which forms a clilT southeast of the town and

which covei-s about 140 square miles of the Jornada del

Muerto east of this point. According to Lee's theory,'

the river once ran southward from this point through

the broad Jornada del Muerto and thence across La
Mesa into Mexico and was later diverted from this

course by the lava flow at San Marcial.

Engle Valley

From San Marcial the river still bears somewhat
west of south and runs for more than 40 miles in a

narrow valley west of the Fra Cristobal Mountains. A
dam 250 feet high at Elephant Butte has converted this

area into a reservoir.

Elephant Butte Canyon

Beginning a few miles north of the dam site, the river

runs in a narrow canyon cut in the rocks of the north end

of the Sierra Caballo.

Rincon Valley

From Elephant Butte Canyon the river emerges into

a basin that lies on the west side of the Sierra Caballo

and extends far south of it. In this basin the river

runs in a valley somewhat wider than the Engle Valley

for nearly SO miles. This valley is called the Rincon
or Las Falomas Valley, after one or the other of the

towTis within it. In its lower part the valley turns

sharply eastward for a distance of about 12 miles.

Seldon Canyon

The Seldon Canj-on, below the Eincon Valley, is

about 18 miles long and is wide enough for a railroad

and highway. It is somewhat diversified in aspect, as

it cuts through rocks of differing hardness. The trend

' Lee, W. T., Water resources of the Rio Grande Valley io New .Mexico and their

development: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 188, p. 23, 1907.

of llic ciiiNoii is southeastward, and its lowei' end is

ilirectl_\- south of San Marcial. Thus in this series of

narrow valleys and constrictions about 100 miles long,

I lie river has accomplished a great bend to the west of

more than I'd miles.

Mcsilla Valley

The Mesilla Valley has a southeasterly course diag-

onally across the trend of the Jornada del Muerto and
its supposed southern extension, which is called La
Mesa. The Mesilla Valley is ,50 miles long and about

1 to 4 miles wide. "^I'he lower stretch of about 20 miles

is essentially parallel to the north-south trend of the

Franklin Mountains. The river then turns sharply

southeastward into the El Paso Canyon.

El Paso Canyon

The El Paso Canyon is a gorge between the Franklin

Mountains and the Cerro Rodadero, also called Cerro

de Muleros, cut partly in rock and partly in deformed

beds of sand and gravel. This canyon separates the

Mesilla Valley from the El Paso Valley and has special

importance because here arc also the international

boundary' and one of the principal cities of the region.

El Paso Valley

The El Paso Valley has a southeasterly trend across

the Ilueco Basin, which, with the Tularosa Basin, to

the north, has a north-south trend. The vallej' is

about 90 miles long and ends at Fort Quitman, in a

canj^on at the south end of the Quitman Range.

Older Rocks of the Highlands

and Mountain Ranges

Pre-Cambrian Complex

The oldest rocks of the region arc great masses of

schist, gneiss, and granite which together form a

crystalline com])lex considered to be of prc-Cambrian

age. Near El Paso the complex is overlain bj' upper

Cambrian and Ordovician strata, but farther north the

oldest overlying rocks are of Pcnnsylvanian age. In

the southern part of the region the pre-C^ambrian age of

the comjilex seems to be well estabhshed, but the

scattered areas farther north show a less definite age

relation. However, the different areas of these rocks,

although widely separated and but little studied in

detail, apjiear to have a common antiquity b\' reason of

their high degree of foliation and metamorphism and the

marked unconformity between them and the overlying

Pcnnsylvanian rocks.

The schists are of both igneous and sedimentary

origin, and there are large thicknesses of quartzite,

which hi some places is the dominant rock. These

metamorjjhic rocks are intruded by great masses of

igneous rock, chiefly granite and granodiorite.
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Tlirmif^lioiit tlic geolo<iic liistoiy siibsc(|ucut to tlioir

forniation these rocks have been resistant to erosion and
have foriiKMl lii;,'lilanils. Fmni tlicni ])phbles liave been

rallied into all the hiter rocks, and many quartz and

(piartzite ])cbbles have been rehandled several times as

tiie later formations have been successively n|)liftcd

and eroded. At present these crj'staliine rocks form

laifre parts of the hif^her ranpes, particularlj' in northern

New Mexico an<l in Colorado, and they furnish easily

identifiable debris to (lie streams.

Pcnn.sylvanian and Older Paleozoic Uocks

,Vt the bi'ginnin<; of Paleozoic time a sea invaded tiic

area fiom the south. In this sea the early Palecizoic

rocks are laid down as a thin mantle overlyin;^ the i)re-

Cand>rian com])le.\. The lanii surface cut on tiu' older

crystalline rocks to the nortli must have been low, as the

dejjosits in these early seas were nmstly shale and lime-

stone. The liliss sandstone. El Paso, Montoya, atul

Fussehnan limestones, and Percha shale have a total

thickness of 4(>t) to l,:^.'i() feet and re])resent the tinu'

from the I'lijier ("andirian to the r])])er ]Jevoniaii.

However, as sljfiht ui)lift and erosion occurred after the

deixisilion of each formation, the maximtun thickness

of these beds is not ])rescnt in any one i)lace. The
northerly outcrops of these beds are in the San Andreas

and Oscura Momitaiiis and near Cldori(l(>. North of

this latitude these formations are uidiiiown. The Lake

Valley limestone, of Mississi])i)ian age, lias a maximum
thickness of 210 feet. It overla])s the older rocks as a

thin wed;_'e extendin<; north to latitude M°'M')' , whci-e

its hist known exposure is in the Sierra Ladron.

The Ma^dalena <rrou]), of Petmsylvanian a^e, con-

sists largely of limestone with some shale and a variable

amount of sandstone and confjlonieratc at the base.

These rocks form a hu<re iilate '.)()() to as much as '2,r)(l(l

feet thick, extendinj:; from the soutli to the north so as

to overla]) the older sedimentary rocks just described

and to extend over tlie crvsl:illiiir (iiiiiplcN nurlliward

into ('ol(U'ado and beyond.

Near Kl Paso tlic prc-l'cimsylxiinian locks cover

considcr'abji' jjarls of some of llic smaller ranj^es. In

general llicse rocks are of Utile im|ioflaiice eitlier as

yieklin;,' run-oll" or as soun'es of miilerin! for hilcr

sediments. The .Ma;,'dali>mi y:foii|i is, however, of very

lar<;e imp(M'lanee. Il covers most of llie ('aballo, San

.\nilreas, Socorro, ;ind Ladron Kaii^'i-s and fiu'ms nearly

all of Ihe Sierra de los Piuos-Man/ano-Siindia ujilifl,

wliere it is >,'enerally UOO to 1, •_'()(> feel I hick. It is

resistant to erosion imder llie jiresent climate and forms

part of llie hiirliesi areas, but it furnislies S(une larice

blocks and iiebliles lluil are carried by epliemenil

streams III lo \2 miles from llie oulcro])s. The older

basin dcjiosils also eonlain iiebbli's of Ibis limeslone.

West of lh(> I'Vanlvlin Mountains the basin deposits ai'e

mostly conirlomerates of limestone pebbles, derived in

l)art, however, from the early Paleozoic limestones. On
the west flank of tlie San<rre de Cristo Mountains the

basin dejiosits contain very few limestone i>ebbles,

althou<rh there are larjre outcrop areas of the Magdalenii
within the range.

Permian Kurk^

The I'ciniian rocks consist of the Abo sandstone and
the coiii])lex a.ssemblage called the Chupadera fonnatioii.

The Abo sandstone has a tliickness of tillO to \,(UM)

f<'et and is a slabby sandstone of strong brown-red color.

It is generally resistant to erosion and furnishes charac-

teristic pebbles that occur in the basin deposits of all

ages. Its areas of outcrop are generally small, however,

and it is relatively unimportant in the formation of the

jiresent ranges.

The Chupadera formation varies in character from
jilace to place. Within the Kio Grande drainage area

it contains red sandstone and shale, with gy])suin beds

at the base and limestone with subordinate red shale

and gypsum in its upper jiart. To the north and west

the g>'i)sum disajipears from the lower member and the

limeslone from the u])])cr, so that the formation is

largely red and gray sandstone and red shale. In llie

norlh(>rn i)art of the area the thickness is generally less

than ")l)t) feet, whereas to the south and i)articularly to

the southeast thicknesses of 2,000 to 5,000 feet arc

known." Both the limestone and the red beds of this

formation cover large areas and in many places form

liigh escarpments and plateaus. The lunestones are

grayer and more porous than those of the Magdalena
grou]), and therefore the pebbles and fragments ilerived

from them are easily recognized. Such fragments are

plentiftd in the Santa Fc formation east of Socorro and

in many recent stream deposits. Red sandstone also

occurs as jiebbles west of the Joyita Hills and also west

of ]{osario siding, in the Santo Domingo \'alley. The
red beds ordinai'ily disiiilcgratt" on wcatli(>ring into sand

and clay having a ])ei"sislent red color. The Hood water's

of many streams are colored red by Ihe erosion of these

betis and by somewhat similai' red coloring matter from

Ihe Triassie and rfiirassic rocks. Kio Cohwado, a Iribu-

laiy of Ihe Kio San Jose, Ihe Cliama Kiver, the u|)))er

Kio (ialisleo, anil many smallei- and less well-known

streams cai'ry |-ed mud in Hoods. 'Po what extent llie

liersisteni red or jiinkisli coloi- of the Pliocene deposits

is due lo reileposilion of this red coliu-ing matter remains

in doubt, but the Santa Fe formation cast of Socorro,

with its large content of Permian limestone fragments,

doiibllcss owes its dee]i-red color to the transfer of fine

mild fnim Ihe red beds of llie ( 'hii]);idel'a form M I inn.

' Oiirlnn. N. II. "It(«l Mo<ls" iiiitl ii.v<H'lit(oil furiniUliiMs In Now Moxico, with an

uiiliiui-utH... ,...,,i..iv ,,(11... -:i„i.. r s siirvv Hull. 7\H. pp. ai-ai, 1B28.
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Triassic Rocks

Witliiii till" Rio Clrimdc dniimiiic iii'c;! I lie 'I'li.'issic

syslt>Jii is rcprcsoiilcil mostly by vvd siindy siiiilc of tlio

Cliinlo formation, whirii Iims a dccp-rcd color iiiui n

tliickncss of 200 to SOO feet. In tin- Xacimicnto uplift

and tlio Cliama Basin the C'liiiUe is underlain by a

massive gray to white ])ebbly sandstone called the

Polco sandstone.

Jurassic Rocks

According to the most recently published work,"

the Jurassic rocks in New Mexico may be divided into

tlie Wingate sandstone and tlic Morrison formation.

The Wingate sandstone lies above the Chinle formation

and its equivalents and is referable to the Jurassic

only with sojue doubt. The Morrison formation of

these writei-s includes the Todilto limestone of previous

writers and also the sandstone previously calUul the

Navajo sandstone.

The Wingate sandstone is :i reddish bull' tii white

massive sandstone diminishing from a thickness of

about 300 feet at Thoreau to about 80 feet east of the

Rio Grande. This sandstone, together with the gyp-

sum of the overlying Todilto limestone member, usually

forms a scarp that may be subordinate to higher cliffs,

as in the scarp north of the Chama River.

The basal member of the Morrison formation in New
Mexico is the Todilto limestone member, which con-

sists of 50 to 100 feet of gypsum and a thin bed of

fresh-water limestone. West of longitude 107" it is

overlain by a massive sandstone, which, like the Win-

gate, is reddish buff to white and whicli has been called

Navajo sandstone in previous reports. Overh^ing this

sandstone, where present, and extending over the

northern half of the State, is a series of soft white to

brown sandstones, and green, red, and purple shales.

The thickness of this upper part of the Morrison

ranges from 150 to 900 feet. This sandstone and shale

series of the Morrison is resistant to erosion only where

protected by the overlying Dakota sandstone. Gen-

erally the soft unctuous clays weather to slippery mud
that induces landslidiug and rapid erosion.

The Wmgate sandstone and the sandstones in tlic

Morrison formation generally weatlier to sand rather

than sandstone blocks. The shales of the Morrison

yield clay and some sand. The gj'psurn of the Todilto

limestone member increases the (piautity of sulphate

in the streams.

Cretaceous and Early Tertiary Rocks

Lower Cretaceous rocks are somewhat rare in New-

Mexico, and generally the Upper Cretaceous directly

overlies the Morrison or older rocks. The Upper

• Kakcr, .\. .\., Dane, C. U., ami Rcesidc, J. n., .Ir., Coirclation of tlio Jurassic

formal inns of larts of Utah, ArizoDa, New Meiico, and Coloiado: U. S. Geol. Survey

Prof. Paper 183, pp. 30-31, 1936.

Cretaceous varies in thickness atid characteristically

consists of buff sandstones and dark shales. Witliin

the Rio Grande drainage area it inclu<les, iti upward

succession, tlic Dakota satidstotie, about SO to 100 feet

thick; the Mancos shale, a dark shale, about 900 to

2,000 feet thick; the Mesaverde formation, consisting

of massive buff sandstones, shale, and coal and ranging

in total thickness from about 500 to 2,500 feet; the

Lewis shale, a dark-gray shale, about 80 to 2,000 feet

thick; the Pictured Clifl's sandstone, about 50 to 300

feet thick; the Fruitland and Kirtland formations, a

heterogeneous sequence of sandstone, coal, and white,

gray, and drab shales, ranging in total thiclviiess from

about 700 to 1,600 feet; and the buff Ojo Alamo sand-

stone, about 125 to 400 feet thick, which may be of

Tertiary age. Above the Cretaceous rocks arc the

early Eocene, Puerco and Torrejon formatiotis, con-

sistitig largely of gray and dark shale and soft satid-

stone, reaching a thickness of about 800 feet on the

west side of the Sierra Naciniiento. The Galisteo

sandstone, i)robably of Eocene age, crops out near

Cerrillos and also on the east and southeast border

of the Santo Domingo Vallej-. It consists of poorly

cemented sandstone and conglomerate with red and

green clay and ranges from about 1,300 to 3,800 feet

in thickness. The Wasatch formation, which crops

out largely in the Sierra Nacitniento, includes a basal

sandstone, 100 feet or more thick, and sandy shales of

variegated color ranging from red and purple to yellow,

which reach several hundred feet in thickness.

All the Cretaceous and Eocene beds described iti the

preceding paragraphs consist of sandstones and shales

with an aggregate thickness reaching 16,000 feet, but

by reason of local erosion and nondeposition of beds,

the ordinary thickness of the whole sequence is nearer

5,000 feet. The common character of the Cretaceous

and early Tertiarj' beds is reflected in their w-eathering

atid topograph}-. Getierally the sandstoties form es-

carpments, mesas, and cuestas, and the shales form

badlands or broad smooth plains. Some of the sand-

stones are so thin or so friable as to have much the

same topographic expression as the shales. Generally

the Dakota, the Pictured Cliffs, the Mesaverde, the

Ojo Alamo, and the basal sandstones of the Wasatcli

form cotispicuous cliffs. The variations in the tiiick-

ness of these beds and the sporadic lenses of a similar

sandstone that occur iti otherwise predonunantly siiale

members afford the chief variations in the topography.

The shales weather to gummy clays that are impor-

tant hazards to travel in w-et weather. The sand-

stones weather to fine-grained sand. Consequently the

streams of areas underlaiti by these rocks have a large

load of fine material and a minimuni of gravel. Sucli

gravel as exists consists of iroti and lime coiicretiotis

and pebbles of tpiartz, quartzitc, and chert derived
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from the conglomeratic phases of the sandstones,

together with thin plates of the more thoronghly

cemented sandstone hxyers. Fine-grained alhivium,

mostly sand but containing mucli colloidal clay, has

accumulated in broad valley flats which arc now
deeply cut by arroyos. Here originate the lieavy loads

of detritus carried by the Kio (laUsteo, Kio I'uerco,

and Rio Salado, which are the principal silt-bearing

tributaries of the Rio Cirande. Only the large area of

outcrop on the Chama River is not subject to excessive

erosion. Here, because of the high altitude, the climate

is more humid and vegetation more luxurianl. Here

also many surfaces arc covereil l)y a veneer of (juartzitc

and porphyrj' pebbles of Quaternary age, which, with

the help of relatively late lava flows, form an effective

barrier to excessive erosion.

Fir.st rplift of the Mountain Ranges

Tliroughout the long raleozoic era New Mexico was

largely a low-lying country, for much of the time partly

covered by the sea. During the Triassic and Jurassic

periods the region was mostly ^\\^y land but was rela-

tively low. The great thicknesses of Cretaceous and

earh' Tertiary rocks were laid down in seas or on low-

lying and at times swampy plains. Strong deformation

did not occur in this area until after the Wasatch

formation, of Eocene age, had been deposited, when,

as shown by Renick,'" the Sierra Nacimiento was

upthrust.

The uplift that initiated the present topogra])hy of

the region and determined its character as a moun-
tainous plateau was foreshadowed by volcamc activity

in late Cretaceous time and by similar activity asso-

ciated with localized uplift at the end of early Tertian'

time. However, volcanic activity and uplift on a

large scale began in mid-Tertiary (Miocene) time.

DifTercntial uplift and erosion of the mountains and
sediinentatioM in the basins began with this great

outburst of volcanism and has continued intermit tiiitly

to the present day.

Tertiary Period of Volcanism

The '{'ciliary rocks arc now localized in llicir out-

crops by reason of later deformation and erosion.

The known centers from which the floods of lava came
arc relatively few in number, but it seems likely that

the lavas from dilfcrent centers coalesced and tliat

almost certainly the water-laid debris derived from

the main areas of accumulntion mingled in basins of

depositif)n between the volcanic ccntei-s. The mere

absence of volcanic rocks cannot be considered evidence

that they w(>re not at one time present.

The volcanic centers important in a knowledge of the

>* Fionick, I). C, Ooolonynnd KmiiiKl-wtilor nvtourccs of woatoni .SniHlovnl County,

N. Mox.: U. 8. Qool. Survey Wntor-.'Supply Vn\Kt fl», pp. M-.IS, IKtl.

Rio (Jrande depression are the San Juan Mountains
of Colorado, the Sierra de los Valles, the Datil-Mogollon

area, the Organ Mountain area, and the Cerrillos

Hills area.

The San Juan Mountain region, in southwestern

Colorado, is about 100 miles in diameter. Here, as

described by Cross and Larsen," the aggregate tliickness

of the several groups of lavas and tuffs is more than

33,000 feet, but usually not nmch more than 5,000 feet

is present at any one place. The flows consist of

rhj-olite, latite, and andesite. Basalt was extruded

largely toward the end of the ci)och of volcanism, in the

flows of riiocene and later date. These later flows,

known as the Hinsdale formation, approximately cor-

respond in time and in type to the flows in the Santa

Fe formation and are di.scussed with that formation.

The Sierra de los Valles area, in the eastern part of

the Jemez ^^ountains, is similar in many respects to

the San Juan region except for size. It includes a great

thickness of older volcanic rocks, which have been

much faulted and deformed. These rocks, largely

andesite and rhj'olite, are of pre-Pliocene age and appear

to have been erupted more or less contemporaneously

with the bulk of the San Juan lavas. Volcanisnj was

interrupted by faulting and erosion, and the movmtain

was much reduced in size, so that the sedimentary

deposits of Pliocene time overlapped the region. How-
ever, eruptions of rhyolitic as well as basaltic type

continued, and a tliick tuff member of the Santa Fe
formation was formed during the Pliocene. Many of

the thin tuff beds of the Santa Fe formation doubtless

had their origin in this volcanic center. Volcanic

rocks occur in the area between these two centers in

detached masses. These are the San I>uis Hills, areas

in foothills of the Sangre de Cristo Range from Trinchera

Creek south to Hondo Creek, hills rising in the basidt

plateau such as Cerro Chiflo and Cerro No Agua; and

other detached areas. These rocks have been little

studied, and whether they represent extensions of the

San Juan flows or were extruded from sejiarate vents

of about the same age is uncertain.

The Datil-Mogollon area is very large, (ircat ma.sses

of lava and tuff 2,000 to 4,000 feet thick form the

mountains and plateaus from the border of the Rio

(irande depression, 20 miles west of Socorro, westward

into Arizona, and from the Datil Range southward to

Silver City. This great region, 00 miles from north

to south and more than 150 miles from east to west, has

been little studied.

The igneous rock of the Cerrillos Hills and the similar

bodies in the Ortiz,'-' San Pedro, and South Moimtains

" Cross, Whitinnn, nml I.nrscD, E. S.,.\brlc<frovlowof Ihopcolosyof IlipSnii Junn

rfKloii of .loiillnvcstcrn Colormlot 11. 8. Oeol. Survoy Hull. S1.1, LIS pp.. 2 (lira , Ifi I'ls.

(iticlU(lli)R '.* inn|>» li
' '''.

I'OKilvlc, I. II.. rocks from lli« Ortli MouuIuIm, N. Met.: Jour.

(looloRy, vol. 10, p|i .. . _-. ..AS.
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arc iiitnisivo roi-ks of stocklikc iind liicci)lilliic I'oriii,

iiltli(Mii;li ilikes ami sills of (lie snine typos also occur.

Those rocks woro intruded into r])por Cretaceous rocks

and hence are given an Eocene date. Nortli of the

State highway in the La Bajada oscarpniont, in the

gulches leading to Santa Fe Creek northwest of La
Bonanza, and elsewhere occur an'Sosite (?) flow breccias,

mud flows, and tulTaoeous water-laid conglomerates

with intorbodded rhyolitc and basalt flows.

Initial Basins

The ond of (he great volcanic i)eri()d niorgod info liie

beginning of the series of movements by which the Kio

Grande depression was formed, and with tlie existing

meager evidence it is unpossible to give the comiilctc

sequence of events. It appears, however, tiiat initijil

basins were formed, into which streams carried gravel

and sand derived from the erosion of the previously

extruded lavas and into wliicli tuffs from the still-

lingering volcanoes were blown or washed by the

streams, and that these deposits were deeply eroded

and in places faulted before the succeeding Santa Fc

formation was deposited. The evidence for these con-

clusions is somewhat fragmentarj-, and it is impossible

to form a clear picture of the size, shape, or position of

these initial basins.

The Santa Fe Formation and the

Pliocene Rio Grande

The outstanding characteristic of the Rio Grande

is that it flows through broad but not wholly smooth

plains between mountains. These plains are underlain

by great thicknesses of largely unconsolidated sand and

gravel, which are here referred to as the basin deposits.

In many localities the existence of these deposits is

known very imperfectly from deep wells, but in other

places gulches as much as 1,000 feet deep, that have

been cut by the Rio Grande and by its tributaries,

expose these beds and afford opportunities for study.

For a distance of 40 miles north of the city of Santa

Fe the tributaries of the Rio Grande have cut deep

gulclies in which the deformed beds of the basin deposits

are admirably exposed. To this material Hayden '^

in 1869 applied the name Santa Fe marl, and from it

Cope '* obtamed vertebrate fossils representing a large

fauna which he considered of middle Miocene age.

Since that time the beds have become generally kno\\"n

as the Santa Fe formation, and there has been much

" Hayden, F. v., Prelimiuary field report of the United States Geological Survey

ot Colorado and New Mexico, 1S5 pp., 1869.

'* Cope, K. D., Xotes on the Eocene and Pliocene lacustrine formations of New
Mexico, etc.: U. S. Gcol. and Geog. Suvcys W. lOOth Mer. .\nn. Rept. pp. 115-130,

1874; Notes on the Santa Fe marls and some ot the contained vertebrate fossils:

Philadelphia Acad. Sci. Proc for 1874, pp. 147-152, 1874; On the anteloiie deer of the

Santa Fe marls: Idem, for 1S75, p. 257, 1876; A new Mastodon (A/, productus Coi>e,

Santa Fe marls): Am. Naturalist, vol.9, p. 56, 1875; On the distribution of the Loup
Fork formation in New Mexico: Am. Philos. Soc. Froc, vol. 21, pp. 309-324, 1SS4.

discussion of (he age of the vertebrate fauna. The
ex(ensive collections and elaborate studies of Frick "

indicate that the fauna is of lower Pliocene age. l^n-

fortunately, it is not known whether the fauna occurs

a I the base or at the top of the formation nor whether
the full thickness occurs in the Santa Fe region. In

considering other basins whose deposits seem otherwise

comparable with dcjiosits of the type locality, correla-

tion is hampered by the scarcity of fossils and by the di-

verse physical characters of the beds. The existing fossil

evidence for the region is not presented in this ])aper.

The meager finds of tossils indicate that basin

deposits of Pliocene age are widely distributed. The
tiirdier reference of the basin deposits to a single

])eriod of deposition contemporaneous with the beds

of the type locality near Santa Fe rests on four general

criteria: (1) All the t)eds are slightly cemented, and the

finer-grained members have concretions of calcium

carbonate; (2) all the deposits are deformed, mostly by
normal faults, although in the centers of the basins

the deformation is so slight as to pass unnoticed except

under intensive search; (3) the beds within any one

basin are of diverse lithologic types, ranging from

coarse fanglomerate to fine silt and clay, and abrupt

changes in the kind and sizes of the contained pebbles

are characteristic; and (4) these markedly different

materials attributed to one formation conform in their

arrangement to a geographic pattern consistent with

the laws of deposition in basins. The main body of

sedimentary deposits of the Rio Grande depression,

from the north end of the San Luis Valley to and beyond
El Paso, is considered to be of the same general age

and to belong to the Santa Fe formation.

The basins of Santa Fe time were presumably de-

pressed relative to the contiguous higlilands by faulting,

which seems to have been the dominant geologic process

in the area. In places the basins once extended far

beyond the present limits of the formation, and the

bordering highlands may have been much reduced.

Whatever the method of deformation, it is probable

that, during the period of fillmg, the basins were

enlarged hv erosion of the liighlands, and deposition

occurred in these border areas. In general, the basins

appear to have been elongated into ovals and to be

divisible into two major types—basins with a through-

flowing river and basins with enclosed drainage.

A basin with a through-flowing river has deposits of

a threefold division—the two sets of fan deposits and

the axial zone of the river deposits. Each set of fan

deposits grades in size toward the axis of the basin but

niaj' otherwise be quite dissimilar to tlie other set in

its several parts. The river-laid beds, consisting of

" Frick, Childs, New remains of trilophodont-tetrabclodont mastodons: .\m. Mus.

Nat. History Bull. vol. 59, pp. 505-652, 36 figs., 2 pis., 1933. Matthew, W. D., Fauna
lists of the Tertiary Mammalia of the West: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 361, pp. 115,

118, 1909.
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cliiiniu'l <:riivcl luid nf sand, sil(, iiiul clay (li'|)ositc«l on

the flood ]>lniii, coiniJiisc tlicsc olonionti! in proportions

that aro di'tci'Miincd 1)V liio ralo of deposition and tlie

rate of dejiression of tlie basin. In treneral, as lliese

rates inercnsc llood-plain (l(>posits will exceed chaiuu^l

gravel in (piaiility ; as tlie rates decrease channel <rravel

may he the only type of n)aterial dei)osited. Wind-

blown sand is also likely to occur in association w ith the

flood-]ilain deposits or may be concentrated in a zone at

the lower border of the set of fan dejiosits on the side

of the basin away from the prevailing wind direction.

An enclosed basin has a central or axial lake or playa,

the existence of which de])eiuls in i)art on tiie size of

the di'ainage area, the altitude of the adjacent high-

lands, and the climate. Such a basin has fan deposits

and axial lake or playa dejjosits. The deposits of salt

lakes and playas are similar in character, and criteria

for distinguishing them from each other are not com-

pletely worked out. A change from salt lake to playa

and back again may occur in any basin by reason of

fluctuations in climate. In playas silty and sandy

clays are deposited in which the evaporating water

leaves impregnations and (ilms of gypsum and more

soluble salts. These salts may remain as im])i-egna-

tions or may be gathered into scattered crystals or

may be more or less completely rearranged in plates

in the bedding planes or cracks of the clays. Ifowever,

large lakes may deposit true clay and fresh-water

limestone, or marl, in their central parts, and they arc

likely to be marked by shore features. On evapora-

tion, they deposit bedded gypsum and beds of the more

soluble salts, such as sodium sulphate and sodium car-

bonate. With good exposures a decision can usually be

made as to whether lakes or playas existed in a locality.

The Santa Fe formation was deposited in both drained

and undrained basins. Its outstanding characteristic

is that, in several more or less separate structural basins

the gravel of a through-flowing stream lies near the

axis of the basins. These gravel dejiosits are so thor-

oughly water-worn and w(>ll-shaped and are so cleanly

washed as to indicate thai they are tlic deposits of a

pcreimial river that was larger than the ])resent Kio

(irande. This river ran from north to south, from

basii\ to basin, much lik(^ the present river. On its

course the several basins were strung like beads on a

cord (flg. 4()).

The most northerly Isiiown outcrops of (lu^ river

gravel in the Santa Fe fonnation are at the north end of

White Rock Canyon. Here they are interbedded

with pinkish fan deposits that are of coarser grain at

each outcrop toward the east and merge into the arko-

sie fan deposits of the tj^pe area of the Santa Fe forma-

tion. Flows of andesite-basalt, which become more
numerous to the south, are' also interbedded. The
pebbles of the river gravel range fnuu an inch to more

than f) iiii'hcs in major diameter and are composed
largely of (piartzite and massive volcanic rocks. The
obvious source for cjuartzite is in the i)re-C'ambrian

that crops out over large areas to the north. The
soui'cc fiU' the volcanic jicbbles is obviously the San
.luan volcanic area, also (o the north.

Sijuilar gravel occurs 20 miles farther south, at the

.south end of White Kock (^aiiyoti. Here the river

gravel is interbedded with the andesile-basalt flows

aiul also with the tulf mejuber of the Santa Fe forma-

tion. I'lom White Rock Canyon the gravels can be

followed throughout the Santo Domingo Valley into

the Albuquercpic and Belen \'alleys, where the most
southerly outcrops '* are on the cast side of the valley

in the gulch leading down from Abo Canyon and also

near Contreras. In the more southerly outcrops the

largest pebbles are about 3 inches in major diameter

and there is, therefore, a slight southerly decrease in size.

The- work of Smith " shows that not only at the

iicad of White Rock Canyon but elsewhere to the rtorth

and west in the Abic[uiu quadrangle, the fan deposits

of the Santa Fe formation become finer from the base

of the Sangre de Cristo Range to the west and south.

They also contain much wind-blown sand, as if the

border of a river flat were being approached. Basalt

flows are interbedded. In Santa Clara Canyon and

also near Cerro Pedernal the finer-grained sediments

and the basalt flows are cut oft' and let down to the

east and north by the faults that bound the present

basin. It is obvious that the formation once continued

farther west and south in what is now the elevated

Sierra de los Valles mountain region. On the assump-

tion that the river ran on the far side of the contempor-

aneous lava flows, it should have had a course like that

shown in figure 4G. That on this course the Pliocene

river occujiied the ])ositif)n of what is now Chicoma
Peak, altitude 11,507 feet, an<l Cerro Pedernal, altitude

9,867 feet, is a testimony to the amount of post-Santa

Fe uplift and erosion. The course of the Pliocene

River farther i\orth is uncertain.

To the south of the Kclcn li.jsin and s])ccifically of

Abo Canyon the c(UH'se of this aru'lcnl, river is almost

wholly conjectural. Observations by the writer and

later work by C S. Dcruiy make it evident that the

Pliocene Rio (irande could not have flowed through

the Socorro area. It must have flowed to the cast of

this enclosed basin and may have had its courec over

the ])resent Sierra de los Pinos into the Jornada del

Muerto, which was in Pliocene time, as at present, a

depressed area.

The course of the river still farther south is unknown.
Much of the material attributed to the Santa Fe forma-

1" Donny, C. S., |tcrsoriaI coinrniiMicatiim.

I' SmlUi, U. T. v.. The Tertiary niiil (Jualcrtiiiry uciiliicy nf Uio Abii|uiu quad-

rauclc, N. Mcx. (Doctor's tbosis, Uarviird I'liivcristy Library), 1935.
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tion is coarse-grained and probably belongs to a group

of fan deposits. Fine-grained material, such ns might

have been deposited on a river flood plain, occurs near

T/ii-; r"liic<'>. l>clii:pt]i T,:i Mo-;:l. :ill(I .'llsfi IlOMr Kl PilSd.

Volcanic Rocks lntcrl)cddcd \\\\h

Sedimentarj- Strata of the Santa Fe Formation

^'olcanism continued during Santa Fe time but was

generally less intense and somewhat different in type

from that of tlie ])rcccding great ]icriod of Tertiarj'

volcanism. ()ut])ourings of basalt and andesite-basalt

were common, but in the Sierra de los Valles and

perlia])s in other localities crui)tions of rhyolite occurred.

Andesite-basalt was poured out in large quantities

in the San Juan Mountains. Cross and Larsen

"

have mapped these lavas as part of their Hinsdale

formation. There were numerous local vents, at some

of which great thicknesses of basalt were piled up as

at Ix)s Mogotes, on the Conejos River, a volcanic pile

nearly 1,000 feet high. Generally these basalts are

200 to 500 feet thick. Near the western border of the

San I^uis Valley the basalt overlies gravel and sand

(the JjOs Pinos member of the Hinsdale formation) and

dips gently under the floor of the valley, where it has

been found in wells. Near La Jara the aiidcsitc-basalt

lies 2r)0 to .300 feet below the floor of the valley. At

Antonito and for many miles to the south the andesite-

basalt is at the surface and forms the western edge of

the great lava plateau. South and east of the San

Luis Hills the interbedded basalts crop out in San Pedro

Mesa and its northerly extension, where they have

thicknesses of 50 to 200 feet. The lavas are much
deformed by faulting and waq)ing. In the Fort Gar-

land area they are overlain liy great thicknesses of de-

formed fan deposits. On the west side of San Pedro

Mesa they are carried down l)elow the surface and have

been foimd in wells in the ])lains between the mesa and

the canyon of the Kio (irande. According to the un-

published work of I'pson, the Hinsdale basalt and asso-

ciati>(l beds are younger tlinn flic true Santa Fc.

Lavas interbedded with the scdunents of the Santa

Fe formation occur in the Abiquiu reentrant. In

Santa Clara Canyon Smith '" has measured KWi feet of

basalt in a section of Santa Fe beds til2 feet thick.

Other basalt flows occur stratigraphically both higher

and lower, between Santa Clara and Bear Creeks

there are 500 feet of intcrbediled basalt flows. Inter-

bedded flows also occur in Cerro Pedernal and nearby.

The Cerros del Kio is iirobably the area of most

intense eruption in Santa Fe time. Here more than

1,200 feet of lava and cinders, mostly andesite-basalt.

> CroM, Wliltninn. nn<l I.iin«n, R. 8., A lirirt review ot Ihe grolniiy of Hip Snn

Jiiiiii Mi>untolii rpci'xi vl Miiilhwmcni Culurudu: U. S. (Icul. Survi<y Hull. 813,

« tiliiiiii, M. T. i;.. ui>. cii., [i|i. m-K.

were piled uj). This great thickness is exposed about
midway in AMiite Rock Canyon, opposite the mouth of

Rito de los Frijnles. To the north the basalt is inter-

bedded with fan deposits and river gravel. The most
northerly tongues of lava extend past Buckman. To
the south the basalt is also interbedded in the Santa

Fe formation. At the lower end of ^^^lite Rock
Canyon there are only four flows, with a total thick-

ness of about 200 feet. Farther south, on the lower

course of Santa Fe Creek, about 200 feet of basalt,

including a small cinder cone, forms the walls of a

small canyon, and gravel and sand are exposed above

and below it. The dip is about 5° east, and one flow

fonns a cuesta ridge for several miles south.

The next area of interbedded flows is in Santa Ana
Mesa, which lies west of San FcUpe. This complex
plateau consists of the stripped surfaces of the inter-

bedded and deformed basalt of Santa Fe age and two
flows that are younger than the Santa Fe. The most
easterly outcrops occur in a ridge, east of San Felipe,

where two basalt flows, interbedded with fan dejjosits

and river gravel, dip about 10° east. To the west of

the river the flows extend westward for 10 miles. The
thicloiess of basalt exceeds 200 feet in places. The
so-called Bernalillo Volcano lies just south of this area.

According to Renick,^ this irregular butte consists of a

maze of dikes intruded into about 300 feet of fine

conglomerate, grit and sand containing a considerable

amount of basalt fragments, many of which are scoria-

ceoiis and glassy. The sediments are much deformed

by the intrusion of the dikes.

Acuma Hill, immediately west of Isleta, is formed of

nearly horizontal basalt flows. To the east and north

there is only one flow exposed. It dips gentlj- eastward

and overlies deformed beds consisting largely of water-

laid basaltic cinders. To the north the deformed

beds contain less basaltic debris, but beyond a short

interval they are again overlain by a basalt sheet which

forms the mesa 3 miles north of Isleta. To the east,

toward Isleta, there arc outcrops of basaltic cinders

and cindeiy basalt. At least 50 feet is exposed, but

if, as seems hkcly, the dip is to the south, the total

thickness concealed under the drifted sand of this

locality may bo much greater. The pueblo of Isleta

is built on an outcrop of basalt, which, with the asso-

ciated terrace gravel, forms a flat-topped hill about 20

feet above the Hood plain of the river. Ob^'iously this

hill once had a river flat on the west side and hence was

the "islaiul" from which the name Isleta is derived. The
ba.salt of the "islaiul" is a mtich weathered gray rock.

It is similar to the basalts in Acunui Hill and seems

unquestionably to be the remnant of a flow intcrbeilded

in the Santa Fo formation. About 3 miles west of

" Rollick. II., Ocolofiy uiid croiiuil-watcr rr^ourros of wvslpni Siimluval County.

.N. Mex.: V. S. Oeol. Survey WiitiT..<M|.i.lv I'i.imt i.-xi. fp. M .'.7, 11/.11.
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Acuiua Hill there is a low dome of hasiilt lliiit rises

above the level of the Llano de Alhiiqtierqiie. It also

is ])rohal)ly formed of lava of Saute Fe ago, as it differs

in ti>pograi)hic aspect from the (Quaternary flows that

lie south of it.

West of Los Lunas, G miles south of Isleta, hasalt

intorbedded in the Santa Fe formation forms a high

flat-topped butte. On the northwest flank fan deposits

containing beds of basaltic debris and a conglomerate

of rhyolite-pumice pebbles dip gently to the north

and are overlain by about 50 feet of basalt. On the

southwest flank fan deposits wth two intcrbedded

basalt sheets dip about 10° northwest. In the east

flank of the butte there is about 200 feet of basalt in

several flows. This block appears to be in fault contact

with the western part of the butte.

Los Cerros are a group of ragged hills in the valley of

Rio Puerco extending from 1 to 3 miles south of the

railroad crossing near the mouth of the stream. Several

flows of basalt are interbedded in fan deposits. Fault-

ing has tilted the beds at angles of 10° to 20°, and there

are many landshdes. The probable thiclcness and

source of this interbedded basalt are not knowai.

At San Acacia a sheet of andesit« forms the gap

through which the river runs. Its gentle eastward dip

is in accord with the local dip of the Santa Fe formation,

and there seems to be little question that it is contem-

poraneous with the local fan deposits of Santa Fe age.

In the Socorro quadrangle, north of Nogal Canyon, at

the base of the mountains, an andesite flow and a basalt

flow are interbedded with playa deposits of Santa Fe age.

South of the Socorro quadrangle volcanics interbedded

in the Santa Fe formation have not been reported.

In the type locality of the Santa Fe formation, 10

miles north of the city, near Pojaoque, beds of volcanic

ash, 1 to 5 feet thick, occur in the reddish fan deposits.

The materials are well sorted and probably fell from the

air and were only in part reworked by streams. On the

west side of Santo Domingo Valley water-laid rhj'olite

ash, containmg large fragments of rhyolite and obsidian

and one small rhyolite flow, attains a tliickness of more
than 1,000 feet. It overlies and is interbedded with

fan deposits and is faulted wdth them. The contained

fragments and boulders are larger m outcrops near the

Sierra de los Valles and the source of the material is

obviously in that dii-ection. Near the mouth of

Cochiti Creek and north of it this body of tuft" thins and

is interbedded with and deformed with river gravel and

basalt flows of Santa Fe age. It records a period of

volcanism in the Sierra de los Valles during Pliocene

time. In the Albuquerque-Belen Basin tuff beds,

conglomerates of pumice pebbles, and fragments of

pumice in fine sands and silts are fairly common.

This content of volcanic material can be attributed in

part to material contributed to streams by the volcanic

aciivity in tli(i Sierra de los Valles. Part of the mate-
rial, however, nuiy have been derived from the erosion

of still older tuff beds. Volcanic material that perhaps

has the same origin occurs in Socoi'ro Valley.

Defurmatiun uf the Santa Fe Formation

Because of the cover of later sand and gravel, the

Santa Fe formation is concealed in so many places that

the amount and character of its deformation may easily

pass unnoticed. Many of the early workers in the

region failed to observe or else disregarded the deforma-

tion. However, in those localities where the beds have
been intensively studied deformation is evident and has

become one of the principal criteria for distinguishing

the formation from the Quaternary sand and gravel.

In the centers of the larger basins the dips are low and
range from 1° to 5°, or the beds may be so nearly flat

as to appear to be undeformed. Adjacent to the bor-

ders of the basins the dips usually steepen and range

from about 15° to 60°.

Most of the existing mountains and highland areas

were also mountainous in Santa Fe time. Thej' were

reduced in Pliocene time and were rejuvenated to form

the present ranges. Other mountains appear to have

been new-born, as, for example, the Socorro-Lemitar

upUft. So far as present information goes, all the

ranges, with the exception of the Magdalena Moun-
tains and the ])art of the Sangre de Cristo Range north

of Sierra Blanca, owe their present position to the post-

Santa Fe uplift.

The pattern of the faults by which the basins under-

lain by beds of the Santa Fe formation were carried

down and the highland blocks uplifted is not com-

pleted Icnown. So far as these faults have been dis-

covered or are inferred on reasonable grounds, they are

shown on figures 47 to 49.^°* In areas that have been

properly studied and where adequate exposures exist

the faults are numerous. Some of the fault patterns

are relatively simple en echelon sj'stems; others are

complex combinations of groups of faults having trends

in three or more directions. The inferred faults are, for

lack of detailed information, shown on the maps in

simple pattern. There are also within the basin deposits

many faults that have not been found or cannot be

followed from the single outcrop in which they are

expressed, because of the lack of distinctive horizons

in the beds.

In general there are two structural types—the more

or less symmetric basin and the asymmetric basin.

Thus the Albuquerque-Belen Basin appears to have a

fault system on both east and west sides. The Santo

Domingo and Espanola Basins are also of this type,

although the faulting on the west side of the Espanola

VaUey, in the Abiquiu reentrant, appears to have been

•.»' Fault patterns of tliese liiiures in part based on preliminary dota, subject to

revision in detail.
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less sevoio (li;ui llml iliivctly op|)()sit(!, (n the oust, nt

the biiso ol (li(> S;ini;iT do Cristo MouiilMiiis.

Otlior stnu-timil basins are inarki'dlv asyiiiiiictiic

and have a fault system on one side and a dcj)ositional

contact on the other. The stniclund basins east and

west of the Socorro-Lomitar Kaiigo arc the best ex-

amples. The San Luis Valley Tiortliwest of the San
Luis Hills is also of this asyniiiiotric type, wilii dcposi-

tional contacts on the west side and strong depression

to the oast and southeast on faults now wholly con-

cealed but easily inferred. In this \iilley the asyni-

metrj' of the post-Santa Fe faulting was preserved by
the later Quaternary faulting.

The forciJ^)illg discussion raises the question as to

rotation of the mountain or highland blocks. How
many are true tilted fault blocks? To what extent has

the Rio Grande dciiression been merely let down into

the adjacent highland area, which has itself sutrercd

little disturbance in the process? The plateau region

west of the Albu([uer(pic-Bclen Basin has a folded

structure of gentle arches and monoclines broken bj'

faults related in pattern to these folds.'' These struc-

tural features a|)pear not to have been disturbed oi-

deformed bj- the post-Santa Fe faulting, nor is there

any direct e\ndenc.e of tilting toward the west. Along

this border the Santa Fe depression appears to have

been carried downward with respect to the plateau as a

simple graben. Somewhat similar but less clearly

expressed relations exist on the west side of the Abiipiiu

reentrant.

The Sandia-Manzano-Los Finos uplift has long been

considered a ty])ical fault block." Each of these

ranges is capped, more or less completely, by limestone

of the Magdalena group, wliich dips eastward away
from the basin. The limestone is resistant to erosion

and gives, particularly to the Sandia Mountains, a

decidedly asymmetric and youthful aspect. However,

as the limestone was deformed both by folding and by

faulting in pre-Santa Fe tune, the tlip of the rocks may
be more largely the result of this earlier deformation

than of tilting of a post-Santa Fe block. So far as the

Manzano Mountains are concerned, the fault boundary

with the Santa Fe must lie about 5 miles west of the

foot of the range. Red sandstone and shale of pi'c-

sumed Permian age crop out at llubbcl Spring and at

Los Ojuclos, localities in the plains west of the moun-
tain front. The Permian beds can be traced eastward

from Los (Jjuelos to the foot of the mountains, where

they lie in fault contact ^vith pre-Cambrian rocks.

Thus the range has a front eroded in ])art from soft

" Uunt, C. B., and Dane, C U., Prelimin,iry map showing geologic structiiru of

the San Juan Basin. U. S. Oeol. Survey, 1933.)

" An aberrant ronception is that of Barton, who conceives of the Sandia and otiier

ranges as being faulted antichnes (Darton, N. U., "Hed Beds" and associated forma-

tions in New Mexico, witii an uuthnc of tlie geology of the State; U.S. Oeol. Survey

Bull. 794, p. 99, 1928 )

Mesozoic rocks, and its border wi(h the Santa Fe is

iii<'ons])icuous.

The general linear character of the depressimi is

l)rokcn by reentrants and offsets. The San Luis Basin
(see fig. 47) has a trend east of south as far south as

Saguache Creek, where the western border retreats to

the west. South of Saguache Creek the basin has a

iKirtii-soiith trend. The eastern border also changes to

a north-south trend at Mosca Pass, beyond which this

irregular-shajH'd basin is cut off by a northwestward-

trending fault on the northern (lanl< of the San Luis

Hills.

The area southeast of the San Luis Hills, convention-

ally a part of the San Luis Valley, is marked by a strong

reentrant about 10 miles deep and 40 miles long, the

Fort Garland-Costilla reentrant. As shown by Upson -'

this area is outlined to the east by a com])li(;ated st^t of

faults and more or less shut off from the basin by the

outcrop of basalt in the Santa Fe formation in San
Pedro Mesa and its northern extensions.

The great plateau that extends southward from the

San Luis Valley is presumably a representative of the

basins. However, the western boundary is so masked
by basalt that the structural relations are not clear and
have not been adequately studied. A large number of

hills of older rock project from the lava plain and

doubtless represent portions of the borderuig higldands.

The hills of pro-Cambrian rock, such as Ccrro Aire and
Cerro Montosa, and hills of Tertiary volcanic rock, such

as Cerro No Agua and C(!rro Chiflo, must re])resent an

almost complete closure of the depression.

The eastern border of the d(>pression has a great re-

entrant from Hondo Crook south beyond Taos, a dis-

tance of 15 miles. Thus in the vicinity of Taos the

mountain front is sot back 10 miles to the east. The
plains are mostly undissected and, as there are almost

no outcrops of the basin deposits, the assumption that

this reentrant origuiated by faulting is largely- in-

ferential. (See fig. 48.)

In the next section to the south the eastern border

extends westward in the groat Picuris prong of crystal-

line rock as far as the present canyon of the river.

Against this prong the basin deposits are down-faulted

in what appears to be a simple pattern to the north and

a more comi)lex one to the south. Directly south of tliis

jjrong is the Picuris reentrant, more or less outUned on

the north by faults. However, on the eastern border

and part of the southern border the Santa Fe has a

de])ositional contact on the older rocks, but its disturbed

condition within the reentrant gives assurance that this

also is a structural depression.

Almost directly opposite the Picuris prong and re-

entrant is the Abi([uiu reentrant, about 20 miles from

' I'pson. J. E., unpublished data.
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EXPLANATION ^
' Alluvium, largely above ^

present stream grade. ^
I Andesitic and Rhyolitic lavas. ^

'•J Basalt mesas at high levels.

^fj Basalt interbedded in the
Santa Fe formation.

l!l-'lj Santo Fe formation, usually
covered.

^"^ Post-Santo foults.

h-"~'l Highland areas.
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Fiiii'iiii M. Umliiiilo anil iiliyslugmiililo mn|i of iiorth-cDiUrol N'cw Mciicn.
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north to south aiiil "JU iiiiles from east to west. The
fault systems of this area are obscured by overlyiiij;

laviis, but Smith'-' has found a (•onii)hcate(l patleni to

tlie. north aiul south. On the soutli tlie faults appear to

belong to an en echelon system. Each fault has a more
or loss north-south or northwest-.southeast trctul, hut

the whole system provides for letting the Santa Fe down
on a more or less' east-west Ime. On the northern

border of the reentrant the fault pattern is more eomplcw.

Separating the sul)l)asin west of Santa Fo from tiio

Santo Domingo VaJley is a prong of older rocks pro-

jecting northwest Irom tlie Ortiz Mountains. The
C'errillos Hills, composed of andesite intrusions and

other crystalline rocks, form the soutlicni portion of

this prong. The northern portion is hluidvcteil by

Qualernar}' basalt, so that there is no distinction on the

surface between this prong and the basalts of Santa Fe
age that form tlic Cerros del Rio. The west side is

marked by a strong north-south fault which passes

through llosario siding. The east side is covered by
Quaternarj- gravel, but doubtless detailed study will

show the presence of faults.

The Santo Domingo VaUey lies in the area in which

the 20-milc offset between the general axes of the basins

to the north and those to the south is accomplished.

Apparently both the north and south bomidaries of the

structiu-al depression are marked by series of north-

south faidts arranged in more or less en echelon systems.

Folds and faults, largely unmapped, affect the basalt

intcrbedded in the Santa Fe that forms White Rock
C'anj'on to the north of the valley. Later Hows of

rbyolite conceal most of the structm-e west of the river

in tliis \'icinity. There are deformed lava beds of vSanta

Fe age in part ovei'lain by Quat(uuary basalt, in the

south-central part of the area in Santa Ana Mesa. In

the western i)art of the area near the northern border,

east of Jemez, the Santa Fe fornuition is much faulted

and older rocks are exposed in places. Part of this

complicated structure has been mapped by Reicho -'

and is shown on figure 49.

The Albuquerque-Belen Basin thus ofl'set with re-

spect to the northern Espanola-Santa Fe Basm has a

general north-south trend. It is one of the largest and

most symmetrical of the basins. The eastern boundary

lies at the base of the Sandia-Manzano-Los Finos uplift.

The plains are so little dissected and are so thoroughly

covered with Quaternary alluvium that the faults are

almost whollj' inferred. However, at the mouth of

Tijeras Canj'on east of Albuquerque, at a point just

east of the Candelaria ranch, the brecciated fault face

on the granite is exposed on the south side of the

canyon, and on the north side there is a snuxll exposure

of deformed gravel.

"Smith, n. T. U., op. cit.

" Keicbe, Parry, uupublishcil work for the U. S. Soil Conservation Service.

L'14.>—::8 l.l

The northwestern border consists of four en echelon

faidts, each increasing in throw to the south and offset

to tlie west.-'" There arc also several subsidiary parallel

faults. To the south of the Cerro Colorado the boun-
dary of the Santa Fe crosses the Rio Puerco in a south-

westerly direction. Faults are iirolnibly present, but
this area is unmapped. From a point near the mouth
of the Rio San Jose the fault has been mapped by
Darton -' as far south as Arroyo Pato. Hcrt^ there is

an unmapped mterval before reaching the fault at the

base of the Sierra Ladron. Denny ^ has shown that

in the area east of the Sierra Ladron the Santa Fe is

faultetl agauist a pre-Santa Fe formation, which is in

turn faulted against the older rocks on the line shown by
Darton on the ma]) above cited. The jiost-Santa Fe fault

thus lies somewhat farther east, as shown on figure 49.

The general eflect of these two fault systems on the

east and on the west is to enclose a basin which has a

general north-south trend. It is in the nature of a true

graben or dropped block, 25 to 35 miles wude and 80
miles long.

The Socorro Basin is structurally diverse. From San
Acacia south for 15 miles it is a narrow asymmetric

trough, with its deepest portion near the complicated

fault system at the base of the Socorro-Lemitar uplift.

On its eastern margin the Santa Fe thins to a wedge
and rests imconformably on the older rocks of the low

plateaus to the east. (See fig. 50.)

Near San Antonio this narrow trough widens. Great

plains underlain by Santa Fe beds extend to the Magda-
lena and San Mateo Ranges and also between them.

To the east the basin merges with the Jornada del

Muerto. This great depression is doubtless underlain

by the Santa Fe formation, but it is almost wholly

covered by later Quaternary and recent deposits.

South of San Marcial faults are known along the west

base of the F'ra Cristobal Range and SieiTa Caballo.

Faidts are also reportiid north of Rio Percha, outlming

a small graben between the foot of the Black Range and

a group of outlying hills to the east. This graben has a

north-south trend, but there is no mformation as to its

shape in cross section. It lies parallel to the Jornada del

Muerto, which is presumably also a down-faulted basin.

Still farther south only two localiti(!S are known where

the Santa Fe rests in fault contact w ith the older rocks.

As Dunham '-' points out, there is little question that

the basins are underlain by more or less deformed beds

presumablj' of Santa Fe age. The surface of the basins,

such as that of the Jornada del Muerto, are erosion sur-

faces cut on these beds. The faults by which the defor-

" Bryan, Kirlt, and McCann, F. T., The Ceja del Rio Puerco, a border feature of

the Basiu and Range province in New Mexico (in press)

.

" Darton, N. U., "Red Beds" and associated formations in New Mexico, with an

outline of the geology of the State: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 7'.M, pi. 26, 1928.

» Denny, C. S., unpublished data.

» Dunham, K. C, op. cit., pp. 174-183.
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mation was tuconiplishod are concealed. Dunham as-

sumes that a fault exists on the east side of the Organ
Mountains, and Sayrc,™ of the I^'nitod States Ccologrical

Survey, luis ilenionstraleil a favdt at the east l)asc of tha

Franklin Mountains bj- geophysical moans.

Development of Existing Topography

Ortiz Surface

The Kio Grande depression is a structural depression

consisting of mmor basins and reentrants and having a

border of diverse types that merges to the south into a

number of similar basins. The structural depression is

onl}' in i)art coincident with the present course of the

river.

Broad surfaces of erosion slojje toward the prcsenlr

position of the river couree in several localities. These

surfaces are capped by gravel characteristic of the exist-

ing tributaries and in places are protected by basalt

flows. They represent one or more long periods of

erosion \\ith stabilized grades. By projecting the gra-

dients of the individual surfaces toward the Kio Grande

it appears that they would reach the position of the river

about 500 feet above its present channel througiiout the

Albuquerque-Belen Basin.

This surface, as thus projected from existing rem-

nants, represents a long period of erosion that followed

the post-Santa Fe uplift of the mountains. From the

particidarly well-disi)layed and long-studied remnants

around the Ortiz Mountains, it is called the Ortiz sur-

face. During this period the Kio Grande was about

500 feet above its present position at White Rock
Canyon, and about 450 feet above its present position

at the mouth of the Kio Puerco. By the end of the pe-

riod a considerable part of the material of the basins was
carried away; the basins, except some areas of inter-

bedded lavas, were wholly reduced to plams; parts of

the bordering liighlands were beveled; and the original

fault scarps were largely destroyed. The larger high-

land masses retained most of their origuial altitude

except for the stripping of the wedges of the Santa Fe
formation that overlapped their borders. On the

flanks of the larger masses and within the smaller masses

only the resistant rocks, such as qiuirtzite, limestone,

granite, and the Tertiary volcanics, stood out as residu-

als. The Mesozoic and early Tertiarj^ sedimentary

rocks were much reduced. Foi- example, the area of

the upper Rio Puerco is a part of the bordering high-

land of the Albuquerque-Belen Basin. Here practically

all the Mesozoic rocks except the Boleo sandstone w ere

reduced in Ortiz time.^' On the Ortiz surface the Rio

Grande attained what is essentially its present course,

and with each successive lowenng of gi-adicnt, it has

» Sayre, A. N., iDrormal commuuication.
" BryaD, Kirk, and McCann, F. T., Successive pediments and terraces near Cuba,

N. Mei.: Jour. Oeology, vol. U, pp. 145-172, 1B30.

merely preserved this course or modified it by muior

adjustments to the position of hard and soft rocks.

In the area north of White Rock Canyon the Ortiz

surface is not easily distinguished from other and higher

surfaces. South of the Albuquerque-Belen Basui, this

surface has not been certainly identified. It ma^' be

coincident with the top of the Jornada del Mucrto and

La Mesa. These surfaces he about 450 feet above the

river ncjir San Marcial and 350 to 370 feet above the

river near El Paso. On the west side of the Jornada

del Mucrto large areas of Cretaceous rocks are beveled

at gi'ades corresponding to tliis level. The present

course of the Kio Grande west of the Jornada del Mucrto
was undoubtedly established at this time.

Post-Ortiz Deformation and Deposition

In general the Ortiz surface appears not to have been

much deformed. However, Smith ^^ believes that some
tlcformation has occm-red in the Chama Vallej' and that

there has been progressive upUft in Quaternary time.

It ma_y be that, as the correlation of the pediments and

terraces is perfected, warping in different locahties may
be estabhshed. Some areas, particularly north of

White Rock Canj^on, may have been broadly uplifted.

Ui)lift of the ranges in Quaternary time has been

established in the San Luis Valley and at the west base

of the Magdalcna Mountains.

The portion of the San Luis Valley north of the San

Luis Hois has been depressed in post-Santa Fe time

and may be subject to continuing movement. As
Siebenthal ''' pointed out, a large number of artesian

wells penetrate fine sand and clay, which continue from

the sm-face downward for several hundred feet. To this

material, which is obviously post-Santa Fe, he applied

the name Alamosa formation. Near La Jara wells

penetrate to basalt that is considered to be of Hinsdale

age and therefore younger than the Santa Fe formation.

Here the depth of the Alamosa formation is between

350 and 400 feet. Elsewhere in the valley the depth

is probably greater, but no sharp division from the

underlying beds can be made in the existing well logs.

The Alamosa formation is exposed in Hanson's

Bluft', where 41 feet of sand, fine gravel, and clay is

overlain by 8 feet of more recent gravel and conglomer-

ate. The beds contain large numbers of shells represent-

ing animals that live in fresh water, belonging to four

species that are usually attributed to the late Pliocene

or early Pleistocene.

Except for this exposure, the characteristics of the

Alamosa formation must be inferred from the well logs.

Those published by Siebenthal indicate that the material

is fine-grained, but it seems probable that there is

more gravel than is indicated by these logs. Siebenthal

" Smith, n. T. U., op. cit.

" Siebenthal, O. E., op. cit., pp. 40-»l.
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believed (lisit Ihc Ix-ds were hiiil duwii in ;i lake, l)ii(,

against sticli a tlioory llicrc ciin ho cited several facts.

No gri'Hvol cinhiitdviiu'iits or otlicr shore features arc-

known. A deep lake would provide no mechanism
except the feeble activity ot wave-induced currents for

the transportation of sand from west fo east, yet sand

is shown in every well io<:: and occui-s in Hansons Bliill'.

Fuitiu'rinoi'c, ;ill<nii!i(' .'ind coioi'cd waters are found in

the wells of the ])i'cscnl are.'i of alkali and swain[)— that

is, to the north of the Kio (Irande fan. It is believed

that watei- of this tj'pe indicates gi'oimd-water dis-

eliarfre throiiirlioiit the jjcriod of deposition of the

Alamosa formation rather than the existence of a lake.

It thus seems probable that the valley floor was gradu-

ally lowered with deposition, and that the beds were

laid down on alluvial plains similar to thoseof the present

time. Temporary lakes maj' have existed as incidents

to subsidence or as a result of the shifting of areas of

rapid deposition from i)lace to place. The existence of

the Alamosa formation testifies to deformation and the

bold western scarp of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains
is also evidence of relatively late fault movement on the

east side of the basin.

The northeast base of the Magdalena Mountains is

marked by a line of fault scarps about 5 to 40 feet high,

extending almost continuously from the north end of

the range southeastward to Water Canyon. These
scarps are somewhat weathered and brush-covered but
record a recent uplift of the range relative to the plains.

The Snake Ranch Flats, which lie between the Magda-
lena and Socorro Mountains, are drained by streams

heading on the Magdalena Range which join La Jenze

Creek or pursue coui-ses across the Socorro uplift. The
flats are smooth, aggi'aded slopes to which each storm
adds new material. Wells in the flats penetrate allu-

vium that cannot be differentiated in the logs from the

underhing Tertiary sediments. It is e\'ident, however,

that this is a basin originating in Pleistocene or recent

time and still in tlie process of being filled.

Post-Ortiz Erosion Surfaces

By the time the Ortiz surface was completed the river

appears to have been established in essentially its

present course, but nevertheless the later history of the

Rio Grande is complex. The river in New Mexico
lowered its channel but remained stabilized at suc-

cessive stages for considerable periods of time.

With each successive lowering of the river channel,

the tributarj' streams were also incised, and broad
plains of erosion were cut.'* In the Santo Domingo
Valley, where detailed studies " have been made,
there are two well-developed surfaces, or partial pcdi-

" Bryan, Kirk, and McCann, F. T., Successive pediments and terraces otthe upper
Eio Puerco in Xcw Mexico: Jour. Geology, vol. 44, pp. 145-172, 1936.

" Bryan, Kirk, and Upson, J. E., unpublished data.

iiiciils, below I he Oili/, llir La I'mjada mid I'cful

Blanca pediments. Between the I'efia Blanca pedi-

ment and the ])resent flood plain there are two terraces.

The La Bajada surface is well displayed near the
village of La Bajada. In some places it is nearly com-
plete, but in others it is only a ])artiiil ])ediment. It

continues south into the All)uquer(|ue-Hel(>n V'alley,

where it IVn-ms most of the surface of the Llano do
Sandia. If projected to tiie river it corres])onds to a

river lexcl about 800 feet above present cliannel. In

the Socorro region it appears to be the same as the Tio
Bartolo '" surface. Exact correlation from the Rio
Grande up the Rio Puerco has not been accomplished,

but apparently the La Bajada is the e((uivalent of the

La Jara pediment near Cuba.^^

The Pena Blanca surface is less developed than the

La Bajada and represents a stabilization of the grade
of the river for a shorter period. It corresponds to a

river channel about 175 feet higher than that of the

l)iesent. It is prominent just east of BernaUllo and
forms nuich of the com])lex b(>nch west of the river

called the Segundo Alto. In the Socorro area it a])i)ar-

ently corresponds to the Valle de la Parida surface,''

and on the Rio Puerco to the Rito Leche.''

Still farther down the river, in the Mesilla Valley,

Dunham '"' has distinguished the Picacho surface, which
reaches the river about 100 feet above its present

channel. Dangerfield " has distinguished two less

developed surfaces which reach the river at lower

altitudes and also a terrace 20 feet above the river.

The Prtsont Flood Plain

and .\ssociatcd Terraces

Since the pediments were formed the present flood

plain has developed, and two types of low terraces have
been formed. The first type results from the deposition

of fans by tributaries and subsequent lateral planation

by the river. The river changes its course from one

side of its flood plain to the other at frequent mtervals,

and many such changes have occurred since the Spanish

conquest. Wlienever the river flows at one side of its

flood plain, the tributaries that enter from the opposite

side build fans on the flood plain. The larger tribu-

taries build large fans very rajiidly and may raise their

channels 20 to 50 feet at their emergence upon the flood

plain. In many places the fans of tributaries coalesce

to form foot slopes, or "ladera", at the base of the

bluffs that bound the flood ])lain. When the river

shifts its course, however, it cuts laterally at the base

-« Bryan, Kirk, Pediments developed in basins with through drainage as illustrated

by the Socorro area, X. Mex. (abstract): Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol.43, pp. 128-129,

1932.

»' Bryan, Kirk, and McCann, F. T., op. cit., p. 160.

'• Bryan, Kirk, op. cit.

'• Bryan, Kirk, and McCann, F. T., op. cit., p. 164.

" Dunham, K. O., Geology of the Organ Mountains, etc.; New Mexico School of

Mines, Bur. Mines and Min. Res., Bull. 11, p. 179, 1935.

" Dangerfield, A. N., unpublished data.
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of the fans ami may wholly remove them, and the trib-

ntaries also readjust their grades and dissect their

])reviously doposite<l fans. By swinprs of tlio river from

side to side, there are formed low terraces of irregular

height. This process was described many years ago

by Keyes," who attributed to it all the terraces of the

Rio Grande and even the higher erosion surfaces, or

pediments. The process occurs to some extent on all

rivers, and it is of particular importance in the valleys

of the great rivers of arid regions. The terraces of this

type are formed at irregularly spaced intervals of time,

dependent on the vagaries of the shifting river. Their

height depends on the size of the tributaries and the

length of time during which the fan was built before a

sliift in the river course put a stop to deposition.

The second type of terrace dilTers from the typo

just describc<l in that it is built by the main river, not

by the tributary-. It Ls composed of the characteristic

roiuidi'd gravel and clean sand of the river, not of the

relatively unsortcd and angular gravel and sand of the

intermittent and ephemeral fributarj' streams. Such

terraces repri^ent a cutting downward and an up-

buililing of tiie river grade. The Rio Grande, however,

is relatively so powerful in lateral planation on its

prreent grade that it lias largely removed tlie deposits

that it laid down at the higher grades fonnerly existent.

The broad flood plain of the river Is one of its con-

spicuous fe(it\ires. E.xcept in the cxinstrictions ho-

tween the successive valleys, the flood plain is from 1

to 4 miles wide. Here are the irrigated lands, the

oases, whose products in food and in liay concentrate

the population. Here are the nuvrkets and the centers

of civilization for the widely scattered ranclies and

min'uig camps of l)ordering higidands.

The deposits underlying the flood plain consist of

unconsoli(late<l sand, gravel, silt, and clay. Some of

these seiliments have been deposited recently, and ui

fact there seenis to be no question that the river channel

and the flood |)lnin have been rising in the last few

years. The deptli of the (lood-i)lain deposits constitutes

an unsolved problem. The river in its larger floods

scx>urs deeply and rehandles the previously deposited

materials. In such periods of high water it is capable

of handling gravel that at ordinaiy times Is mdvnown
in the river bed. The depth fo gravel in the river bed

Ls thus a n)ugh nieasure of the depth of scour in great

floods. In installing its diversion weirs the Middle
Rio Grande ( onsenancy District found gravel at

depths of about 30 feet below the low-water channel

at the Angostura <lam, between San Felipe and Cochiti,

at the Isleta dam, and at San Acacia. Near Albu-

quercpio the piers of the Ilarelas Bridge are set in a

bod of gravel at a (lr|)lli of 00 to 65 feet. Thus it

< Koyoa, C. R.. AKKrixlod IrjTncm of th« I((o Orsndo (N. Mu): Am. Jour. Scl.,

4th f«r., vul. 31, pp. 407-473. 1007.

appears that scour in the larger valleys is deeper than

in the constrictions between them. Scour during

flood only gives a minimum depth of the flood-plain

deposit.s. Thus welLs near Albuquerque find loose

material to a depth of 200 feet, more or less, and the

mineral character of the water is more or less \miform

to this depth. These facts indicate that the flood -plain

deposits, resting on the Santa Fe formation, have a

maximum thickness of at least 200 feet. At El Paso

drilling at the so-called international dam site at the

head of the gorge showed, as reported by Slichter, "

a depth of 86 feet of sediments above bedrock. It

seems probable that there is in the larger valleys from

100 to 250 feet of relatively recent deposits of flood-

plain type above the Santa Fe formation.

Post-Orliz Volcanism

Contemporaneous with the development of the Ortiz

surface there was extrusion of ])asaltic lava. Part of

this lava may have been poured out before the surface

was wholly complete and may account in part for the

preservation of stirfaces slightly above the nonnal

Ortiz grade. Basalts attributed to Ortiz time in this

sense include the "plateau basalts" of the Rio Grande
Canyon, the Vallecitos and Black Mesa basalts of the

Abiquiu area; the biisalt of the Alto de Mesa Santa

Ana, the great flows of Mount Taylor and the Mesa
Prieta, the high-level bi\salts south of the Rio San

Jose, those in the southern part of the Socorro Mo\m-
tains, and the San Marcial flow.

During the stages following the Ortiz, bi^saltic lava

flows were poured out in dilTerent localities. In the

Abif[uiu area a small basalt flow was extnided on the

Santa Clara (La Bajada?) surface. The larg(>;t flows

wore oxtnidod near the beg'mning of the La Bajada

stage from craters north of AMiite Rock Canyon

.

These lavivs poured into the canyon of the river and,

joined by other basalt from now concealed vents,

completely blocked it. The river level was raised

above the La Bajada level of 300 feet and changed in

position. The new canyon was similarly blocked and

lava sheets welled over the partly dissected Ortiz sur-

face at altitudes more than ')00 feet above the river.

The basalt from north of the canyon flowed on the east

side of the Cerros del Rio and joined lavivs from cinder

cones north and sotith of Santa Fe Creek to form an

extensive basalt sheet whoso remaining portion is the

Mesa Negra de la Bajada, extending eastward from

the escarpment at La Bajada. The river cut a new
canyon but was again displaced by floods of rhyolitic

mud descending from a great cone that formeil in the

Sierra do los Vallcs at this tin\e. Tiiis nuid consol-

idated into great sloping sheets that reach more than

« SllchUr, C.8. OliscrvutlotuonUiPitrounil wotcrsotRioOrnml* ViUli>y (.N. Mex.
and Tox.): U. S. Goal Siirvoy Wiitcr-Supply Pn[)or 141, p t, Og. 2, 1009.
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1,000 feet ill thickness. TJic river wns permanently

(lispliiced t(i the east, and the location of the present

ANniite Kock Caynon was fixed at this time.

The formation of the thick deposits of rhyolitic mud
does not represent the last important eni])tion of tlio

Sierra de los Valles. Apparently long afterward, when
the cone that had formed at this time was much eroded,

new volcanoes, including: the present Cerro Rcdondo,

were formed. Obsidian ilows from these eruptions

were carried only a short distance down Jemez Creek.

Thereafter, the oidy activity came from tlie south flank

of Cerro Rcdondo, where a small pumice cone broke out

at the locality called El Cajete. Pumice from this

eruption was blown out with great force, and small

bodies of it can be found east and south of the Jemez

many miles distant from the source. The date of this

eruption is at least as late as Pena Blanca time, as bodies

of tliis pumice have been found on surfaces of this stage

near Cochiti.

Near the pueblo of San Felipe a small cone is the

center of a late basalt flow that mantles the Santa Fe

lavas of Santa Ana Mesa and extends down upon the

Pena Blanca siirfacc. An erosion outlier east of the

river is the round buttc that is called Mesa San Felipe.

The Albuquerque volcanoes consist of five small cones

and a small field of basalt. The basalt lies mostl}^ on

the Llano de Albuquerque, which is a renmant of the

Ortiz surface. At the north end the lava flowed down
upon the Segundo Alto to levels about 1 50 feet above the

river, and therefore the eruption probably occurred

within the Pena Blanca stage.

West of Los Liuias, on the Llano de Albuquerque,

there is a considerable area of late basalt. It is asso-

ciated with a mass of lava of Santa Fe age which forms

a broad dome to the north. It may, however, be dis-

tinguished by its greater fresliness of aspect, by the

sharpness of its cinder cones, and by its extension dowT]

a broad swale cut a little below the ancient sin-face of

this plain. It seems probable that this flow is much
later in date than the broad Ortiz surface on which most

of it Ues.

In various localities to the south there are basaltic

lava flows which generally lie on erosion surfaces and

are apparently of about the age of La Bajada and Pena

Blanca surfaces. There are flows at the south end of

the Socorro Mountains, at the south end of the Sierra

los Pinos near Hillsboro,'" and near the Elephant Butte

Dam, in the Sierra Caballo. On the west slope of the

Mesilla VaUey** there is a small cone and lava flow on

the Picacho surface, of equivalent date. There are

aiso large areas of basalt on La Mesa which were doubt-

less extruded more or less in the Picacho stage and thus

long after the erosion surface of La Mesa was formed.

" Darley, G. T., op. cit., pp. 31-33.

,
•' DuDbam, K. Q., op. cit., p. 178.

Summary of (iround-Waler Conditions

(icncral Slatrmcnl

The topography and geology of the Rio Grande drain-

ago area significantly affects its water supply. The
topography affects the water supply directly because it

very largely determines the amount and distribution of

the precipitation. There is, in general, in the Rio

Grande drainage area an increase in precipitation with

altitude. Thus there is a general increase in precipita-

tion from south to north with increasing altitude. The
inner valleys and the San Luis Valley are in the rain

shadow of the mountains and therefore have low pre-

cipitation. These facts are well shown by the rainfall

map of the Rio Grande drainage area." At altitudes

above about 7,000 feet much of the precipitation occurs

as snow, which tends to sustain the flow of the streams

in the spring and summer. The slope of the surface

also influences the amount and rapidity of direct run-off,

and conversely the amount of infiltration and of ground-

water recharge and ground-water run-off, which sus-

tains the flow of the streams.

The distribution of the rocks of different kinds also

affects the amount and rapidity of the direct run-off

and the amount and rate of infiltration into the ground.

The texture of the rocks and the size, shape, and position

of the rock bodies largely determine the amount of

ground-water recharge, storage, and discharge. Thus
the stratigraphy and rock structure control in large

degree not only the distribution, depth, and yield of the

wells but also the distribution, yield, and constancy of

the springs and therefore of the streams that are fed by

definite springs or by diffused seepage. The stratigraphy

and rock structure are also the principal factors that

determine the chemical character of the water derived

from wells, springs, and spring-fed streams.

Mountains and Highlands

The mountains and highlands that border the Rio

Grande depression not only receive a greater precipit a tion

but also have a higher proportionate rate of run-off than

the intervening basins. They consist largely of consoli-

dated rocks whose pore spaces are small and moderate in

number. Gcnerallj- these rocks are fissured and jointed

and may in places be covered by a mantle of soil. There

is some storage of water in these weathered portions of

the rocks, but even under favorable conditions storage in

most of the formations is only moderate in amount, and,

because of steep slopes and deep-cut canyons, discharge

from these natural underground reservoirs is easy, and at

the end of long dry siunmers it may be almost complete.

Under these circumstances springs dry up and streams

have little or no water. The largest ground-water re-

charge occurs in some of the limestones and basalts.

" See pi. 3, pt. I.
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Tlic San .luaii Mitiintnins arc not only tlie lnrt;ost

moimlain range bordorinf; the Rio Cirande depression

but also among the highest, having many summits above

12,000 feet. The preripitation exceeds 50 inches in

places, and there is much winter snow. Here rise the

Rio Grande and its strong headwater tributaries—the

San Antonio, Conejos, and Alamosa Rivers. The
greater part of the mountain area is blanketed with

volcanic rocks that have an average thickness of 5,000

feet. These rocks have nimierous joints and cracks, and

most of them weather to fairly deep soils. There are

also considerable areas of glacial drift and of landslide

masses. All these characteristics of the area provide

storage of groundwater that is discharged into the

streams at the bottoms of the deep-cut canyons. The
low-water flow of the river and its tributaries is lai-gely

maintained from these sources.

The Sangre de C'risto and C'ulcbru Ranges in C'oloratUi

are high, reaching altitudes of 14,000 feet. The moim-

tains are steep and the drainage basins narrow. The

rocks arc mostly ])rc-Cambrian granite and schist, which

have boon scraped clean by glaciation and are there-

fore little weathered. There is thus a quick run-ofT and

little ground-water storage, and most of the streams

hnvo only a small low-water flow. The larger streams,

C'ulebra and Costilla Creeks, have headwater canyons

on the east side of the crest and thus reach into areas

of sedimentary rock from which they draw a relatively

large low-water flow because there is relatively more soil

and greater ground-water storage. In New Mexico

this range is wider, and in the interior there are belts of

Pennsylvanian limestone, shale, and sandstone. Thus

in si)ite of lower altitudes and less })recipitation, many
of the creeks, such as the Rio Colorado and Santa Fc
Creek, have relatively sustained low-water flows.

Tiie Chania River heads in the soutiiern part of the

San -Iiian Moimlains, in the Conejos Mountains in Now
Me\ic(». The annual preci|)itation reaches -10 inches on

the higher summits of this range. There is moderate

ground-water storage in the weathered rock and in

ma.sses of glacial debiis. The Ciuuua River not only

has a large spring (low from melting snow but also a

considerable low-water flow.

The Jejn(V. Mountains are about -tO miles square but

consist of two unlike ])ortions. The west side is the

Sierra Nacimiento consisting mostly of granite and

schist flanked on the west by upturned sediiuenlary

nxks. The north end of the range, San I'cdro

Mountain, has a summit area of nuire than 100 square

milesabove 10,000 feel. Here the relatively deep winter

snows atid ground-water storage juovide a water supi)ly

for creeks draining into the Chama River to the north,

the Rio I'uerco to (he west, and the Rio de las Vacas, a

tributary of Kio .I(Mne/.. All have a snudi low-water

flow in sunum-r. The eastern i)arl of tiie range, the

Sierra dc los Valles, is made up largely of volcanic rocks.

The most extensive formation is a rhyolite tuff which is

open and porous. It forms great plateaus with a small

direct run-ofT and large ground-water storage. Springs

that break out at the base of the tuff furnish the low

flow of streams such as the Rio Jeniez. The formation

also contributes to the ground-water discharge of the

Rio Grande in White Rock Canyon.

The Sandia, Man/ano, and I.kis Pinos Ranges reach

altitudes exceeding 10,000 feet, but the mountains are

narrow and the drjiinage basins of (he streams have

very small areas at the higher altitudes. Most of the

streams drain to the Rio Grande tlirough gaps in the

range. Most of the limestone plates that cap the

mountains dip eastward. They are much broken by

joints and have large solution ca^•ities. The direct

run-off is moderate and there is large groiuid-water

storage, but the dip of the rocks is so steep that drain-

age of these reservoirs bj' springs is relatively easy.

The distances to the river from these springs, some of

which are large, is so great that no perennial streams

from them reach the Rio Grande.

The western uplaiul bordering the Albuquerquc-

Belen Basin is largely underlain by Cretaceous and

Tertiary sedimentary rocks. Here originate the Rio

Puerco and the Rio Salado, two important tributaries

of the Rio Grande. The Rio Galisteo, which rises in

the south end of the Sangre de Cristo Range, cast of

the Rio Grande, has flie larger part of its drainage

basin in the Cretaceous rocks and has similar character-

istics. Quick run-off and low ground-water storage

are characteristics of these rocks. The general ahitude

of the draiiuige basins is also low, and most of the pre-

cipitation is rain rather than snow. Sharp flashy

floods are characteristic. The rocks weather largely to

sand, silt, and clay. The clay resulting from the weath-

ering of these rocks is colloidal, and when it is wet it

can be easily transported by (he streams. During a

long period of time alluvium was stored in the flood

plains of the main streams and their tributaries, but

begiiuiing about ISS.") deep chaimels were formed from

downstream headward, and even yet these chamuds

are continuing to widen and, in places, to deepen. The
erosion of these channels has i>roduced large volumes

of fine-grained nu»(crial, conunoidy called sil(,'" which

is carried into the Rio Grande and which since the

imilding of the Klephnut Rude Dam has been dejiosited

in (lie I'^lephant Putte Reservoir. If the estinuited

volume of the original channels of the Rio Puerco is

subtracted from the volume of (he chamu'ls as deter-

mined in l'J27 and the renuiiniler is divided by 42, (he

>' Brynn, Kirk, Stit studios on American rivars: Nnt. Rtsoarcli Council Ropt. and

CIrc. Sor., No 02 (Ropl. Com. on Scdimontntlon), pp. 34 4S. 1930; Chiuincl oroslon

ol the Rio Sttlado, Socorro, N. Mm.: V. S. Qcol. Survey Rull. TOO. pp. 17-19, WX;
ni.iloric evidenre on rlmniira In the cimnnti of Rio Puerco, a tributary of the Rio

Orunda In Npw Mexico: Jour. (icoloRy, vol 30, pp. aV>-:!S2, IU2g.
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lUllulxM- llf \(';IIS holWCCM ISS") Mllll I'.I'JT, till' ICSIlIt is

the mean rate of silt ])roilii("tion by onlargcmeiit of the

rhanncls. Tliis (iijriiiT is 0,000 acre-foot a year, or al)oiit

40 percent of the (jiiaiitity of silt annually dcpositod in

the Elephant Butte Reservoir. If the veiy eonsiderable

quantity of silt produced by channel widoninsj: and

deopoiiiu}; in the Kio (ialisteo Tind the Rio Salado is

added, it is apparent that these three triinitaries are

the major factors in the silt problem of the Rio Grande.

It is also evident that channel enlar<;eniont is a imnie

factor in silt production.

The hiixhlands and mcnmtains south of the Aliniquor-

que-Bclcn liasin are relatively small and relatively low.

None of the tributary streams are perennial, and many
of them seldom yield even flood water to the river.

Part of the Jornada del Muerto and most of La Mesa
contribute no surface flow to the river. The largest

tributaries originate in the Black Range. The volcanic

rocks of this range furnish good gronnd-water storage,

and some of the streams have a low-water flow, which

is, however, consumed by evaporation or infdtration

into the basin deposits and thus fails to reach the river.

The Basin Deposits

Classi-ficaiion oj the basins.—The basins between the

mountains are characterized by low rainfall, low direct

run-off, and high ground-water storage. In this respect

they resemble the other basins of the basin and range

province. They differ from those other basins prin-

cipallj' in being str>mg like beads along the line of the

Rio Grande. Each has its local drainage area and

local water supply and discharges water by evapora-

tion and transpiratioTi in the low land of its inner valley,

but each also receives and discliarges water of the main

river and some of them of nuijor tributaries also.

The intricacies of the individual basins can be best

understood if the hydraulic regime of ground-water

reservoirs is first considered. Ground-water reservoirs in

the Rio Grande depression may bo divided into two main

classes and these in turn may be subdivided as follows:

A. Geologically enclosed basins, in which the perme-

able rocks, consisting chiefly of parts of the Santa Fo

formation, later scdijnentary deposits, and associated

lava rocks, are completely siuTounded by essentially

impermeable bedrock, so that vii'tually all water that

is precipitated on the basin or comes in by surface

flow from other drainage areas must either be consumed

within the basin or overflow across the bedrock by

surface flow. These basins may be divided into the

following subtypes:

1. Basins that are enclosed hydrologically as W(>11 as

geologically. The basin receives no water from any

other basin, and all the precipitation within its dramage

area is consumed by evaporation, transpiration, or

chemical combination, without flow to the outside.

2. Geologiculi.\ ciicinscd basins that receive surface

flow from other basins but do not discharge any surface

water. All precipitation within the drainage area of

(ho basin and (he accretion of water by surface flow

from one or more other basins is consumed within the

ih'ainago area of the basin by evaporation, transi)ira-

tion, or chemical combination.

3. Geologically enclosed basins that discharge water

by surface flow but do not receive any surface flow

from any other basin. .\ll i)rocii)itation within the

drainage area of the basin is consumed by evaporation,

transpiration, or chemical combination, oxcei)t for tlio

loss by surface flow to the outside.

4. Geologically enclosed liasins that receive surface

flow from one or more other basins and also discharge

water by surface flow. All jjrecipitation within the

drainage area of the basin plus the surface inflow is

consumed by evaporation, transpiration, or chemical com-

bination, except for the loss by surface flow to the outside.

B. Geologically oj)en basms, in which the permeable

rocks (Santa Fe fornuition, later sedimentary deposits,

associated lava rocks, etc.) are incompletely enclosed

by bedrock or are incased by bedroclv part or all of which

is permeable. Thus the basin is geologically open, and

there is o])portvmity for water to percolate underground

into or away from the basin. The hydrologic connec-

tion may be efTected through bodies of permeable bed-

rock. These basins also may be subdivided, as follows:

1

.

The basin has no surface inflow from any other basin

and no surface outflow, but it loses water bj' percolation

to one or more other basins that have lower water tables.

(a) The loss is largo, so that the basin has a low

water table. Precipitation in the di'ainage area of the

basin is consumed bj' imniediate evaporation and trans-

piration from the soil, by chemical combination, and

b}' underground leakage.

(6) The loss is small, so that the basin has a high

water table. Precipitation in the drainsige area of the

basin is consumed by evaporation, transpiration, and

chemical combination as in a geologically enclosed

basin except for the loss underground.

2. The basin has no surface inflow from any other

basin and no surface outflow, but it receives water by

j)ercolation from one or more other basins that have

higher water tables.

3. The basin receives surface flow from other basins

and either loses or gains water b}' percolation.

(a) Underground loss large.

(6) Underground loss small,

(c) Underground gain.

4. The basin has surface outflow and cither loses or

gains water by percolation.

(a) l^nderground loss large.

(6) Underground loss small,

(c) Underground gain.
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A. COMPLETELY ENCLOSED BASINS

(P-Lm)- E+T (P-Lm)+IFc=E+T (P-Lm)=E+T+Oti (P-Lm) + IFs-E+T + OFs

B INCOMPLETELY ENCLOSED BASINS

lb

(P-Lm) = E + T + 0F6

(in la THERE IS NO EVAPORATION

AREA AND E+T= 0)

(P-Lm) + IF,= E + T

3c

(P-Lm) + IFs+IF5'E-fT

4b

(P-Lm)--E+T+OFs+OF(;

(in 4a THERE IS NO EVAPORATION

ARE* AND E +T = 0)

3b

(P-Lm) + IF^ = E+T + OFo

(in 3a THERE IS NO EVAPORATION

AREA AND E+T = 0)

4c

(P-Lm) + lFo=E+T+OFs +0^

NOTE FOR LEGEND SEE FIGURE 52

I-'nitRE 61.— around-wiilor hiulus "complutely" or "incoinplolely" oncloboa.
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B. INCOMPLETELY ENCLOSED BASINS (continued)

(P-LitO+IFs=(E+T) + OFs+OF5

(in 5a THERE IS NO EVAPORATION
AREA AND E+T= 0)

(P-Lm) + IFs+lFe=(E+T) + OFs

(in 5d THERE IS NO EVAPORATION
AREA AND E+T=0)

(P-Lm) + IFs+IF(;=(E+T)+0Fs-t-0Fe

COMPLEX GEOLOGIC AND HYDROLOGIC RELATIONS OF RIO GRANDE BASIN

LEGEND

I.-

—

2 ...

3.'-"

7. (P-Lm)

8. (E + T)

9. IFs

10. IFe

11. OFs

12. OFc

Figure 52.—Ground-water basins "incompletely" enclosed and diagram showing complex geologic and hydrolopic relations of the Rio Grande Basin.

EXPLANATORY NOTE

1. Impermeable boundary of ground-water basin.
2. Permeable boundary of ground-water basin.
3. Topographic and drainage boundary.
4. F'ow of surface water.
5. Flow of ground water.
6. Conventional representation of area ot shallow ground water or shallow lake with

intense evaporation and transpiration.
7. Approximate quantity of infiltration: equal to the amount of precipitation on the

basin less the immediate loss from the soil by evaporation and transpiration.

S. Quantity of water lost from basin by evaporation and transpiration from the
ground-water body.

9. Quantity of water brought into basin by surface streams.
10. Quantity of water brought by underground flow.
11. Quantity of water lost to basin by flow in surface streams.
12. Quantity of water lost to basin by underground flow.
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5. The hiusin lias Im)(Ii surface inflow and oiitllow,

and cither loses or pains water by percolation.

(a) I'liderproimd loss large.

(6) Undergroiinf! loss small,

(c) Underground gain.

6. The basin has both surface inflow and oiiUlow

and also nndergroim<l inflow and outflow.

The accompanying diagrams, figures 51 and 52, have

been prepared witliowt regard to the size and shape of

the basins and considering only the possible variations

in geologic and hydrologic conditions. The simpler

basins, A-1 and A-2, do not occur in the Rio Crandc

drainage area, but the Estancia Valley and the plains of

San Agustin arc nearby examples, and many additioiud

examples could be cited from Nevada and southeastern

California.

The basins of the Rio (irande drainage area are open

geologically and also open hydrologically. As they arc

surrounded by higher ground, however, they generally

gain rather than lose imderground water. The only

possibility of loss imderground is to the next lower basin

on the river. However, some of them arc so nearly

enclosed both geologically and hydrologically, even at

their southern or lower ends, that they arc, except for

the surface flow of the Rio (irande, almost perfectly

isolated as to water supply from adjacent basins. As

nearly all tlie basins receive surface or ground water

from sources other than the river, however, most of the

basins classify in B-5-c or B-().

Ililihohxjii of (lie haxinx.^ln the light of tlie general

l)rin<'ii)!cs s(>t forth above the several basins of the Rio

(irancle can be rcvicwc.l. Tlic San Luis Valley is

almost coni|)l(>tcly closed geologically by the barrier of

the San J>uis Hills to the south. South of Antonito

there is no known barrirr to wiidcrgi-ound flew tlirnugh

the gravel and basalt into the plateau and thenrc to

the canyon of the river. However, oidy water tluit

infiltrates in the Hinsdale fonnation in Los Pinos

Creek Valley or near the mouth of Antonito Creek could

travel in this direction, as the slope of the surface and of

the water table are In tin' cast nnd mulh fnuu Antonito

iKirthwnrd. Furthermore, seepage studies in Rio

(irande Canyon show no notable gain of water in this

area.*" In this same area surface water, in part diverted

from other st renins, goes down Poncha Creek for use in

irrigation south i>f the San Luis Hills. The basin of this

creek is wholly in the relatively impermeable Tertiary

volcimi<'s (Conejos? anch'sile), iind there is i)r(d)ably

lit(lf> leakage to the deep undergromid. \Vhatever is

lost by wastage at the end of the canals goes into the

river and is Inst loSaii I;uis\'idlcv. In the area between

the Sierra Ulatica and the norlheast en<l of the San

Luis Hills the basin is ojicn tn IIh' draiiuige of Trinchera

" llrycin, Kirk, Gtolniiy of Hlo (Irnndo Ciinyon; Now Moico Stutc KiiKlnoor OUi

HlMin. Iti'pl., pp. lOft-l'.'0, 1030.

Creek. As Trinchera Creek is the higher, both sur-

face and ground water maj' be fed into San Luis Valley,

but part of the water, both surface and underground,

goes south of the barrier and is lost to the valley.

The eastern portion of what is called San Luis Valley

south of Trinchera Creek drains both on the surface and

underground to the Rio (irande. Part of the water

from the lower part of Culebra Creek enters above

State IJne Bridge (Lobatos gaging station") a few miles

north of the New Mexico line. The ground water in

the vicinity drains directly west only in part, and much
of it must mingle with the ground water from Costilla

Creek in the peinieable beds that underlie the ])hiin

and must reach the river south of State Line Bridge.

The great plateau south of the San Luis Hills has a

low surface run-ofi" and high rate of percolation into the

ground. Thus on the west side only a very few streams

reach the Rio Cirande and these have generally only

small and discontinuous flows in the basalt ])latcau.

( )n the east side of the plateau several streams originat-

ing in the Sangrc de Cristo Range reach the river.

Costilla and Latir Creeks, the Rio Colorado, Hondo
Creek, and Taos Creek are the principal streams.

Each stream enters the Rio drande Canyon through a

narrow and usually sliort canyon. These streams carry

to the river relatively large quantities of water, and each

has a small but sid)stantial low-water flow. However,

the Rio (_irando also gains water from the ground be-

tween the State Line Bridge and Einbudo.^" This

invisible inflow as measured on eight occasions between

lUU and 1928 amounted on the average to 110 second-

feet. Deducting for evaporation losses leaves a net

gain of about 1(10 second-feet, or 7.3,000 acre-feet a year.

The mean dilfercncc in flow between the Embudo
and State lino stations for tlie ])eriod 1889 to 1926 is,

in round numbers, 250,000 acre-feet a year. Of this

quantity, 187,000 acrc-fect is accounted for by the sur-

face flow of the Rio Colorado, Hondo Creek, Taos Creek

and the Rio Enduido. Thus only about r>.1,000 acre-

feet is to be accounted for by the remaining streams and

by the gi'ound-water inflow. It appeal's, therefore,

that the mean ground-water flow must be considerably

less than the 7.'},000 acre-feet a year shown by the

special measurements of 1911 to 1928. If the quantity

is as much as 50,000 acre-feet, tlierc is in the 75 miles of

canyon a grouiul-walerinflow of (iSO acre-feet to the mile.

The Espanola VaUey receives both siu'face and ground

water from the Abiquiu reentrant and also from the

Picuiis reentrant. It receives surface anil ground

water from the Tesuque Valley near Bticknnin. There

is, however, a surface and groimd-water divide between

Tesuque and Santa Fe Creeks. This divide lies in the

Santa Fe formation, and there is no impermeable

•• Drynu, Krik, op. cit., pp. M l-U I.
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harrier. Tlio surface aiul groiiiul wafer of Santa Vc
Creek and of an area extending about 20 miles south

to tlie north brink of the Clalisteo Valley drains to the

canyon of Santa Fc Creek in the Mesa Ncfjra de la

Bajada. Here the ground water is brought to the

surface by a barrier of older rocks formed by Terlijiry,

Permian, and Cretaceous rocks and intrusives in llie

Cretaceous. Some of it is lost by evaporation and some
spills through the barrier and emerges again above the

village of La Bajada.

The Wiitc Rock Canyon is a topographic separation

between the Espafiola and Santo Domingo Valleys.

It is cut mostly in tlie interbedded basalts of the

Santa Fe formation and at levels 300 feet or more
above the river in later volcanics. These rocks are

permeable to water. They probably form only a

partial obstruction to water flowing southward from

the Espanola Valley. Without question they transmit

water from both sides but particidarly from the west

side of the canj-on. Springs are common in the

canj'on, and there is a gain of water not only from the

creeks but also from the ground.

The Santo Domingo Valley is bounded on the east

by a geologic barrier composed of different rocks

w hich are apparently ell'ective in preventmg movement
of ground water. Some ground-water flow breaks out

in Santa Fe Creek above La Bajada, derived from such

water as overflows the barrier and also water that

originates by reason of rauifall on the mesa. The inter-

bedded basalt that crops out in Black Butte is crossed

by Santa Fe Creek m a canyon east of Cochiti. Here
also ground water is brought to the surface and in part

dissipated by evaporation. The Rio Galisteo, which

drains a large area of higldand outside the basin,

crosses into the basin at Rosario siding, and thence

to the river flows in a flood plain wdth a high water

table where some ground water is lost by evaporation.

Several streams flow in from the mountains on the

w-est. All lose their surface flow at the bomidary of the

Santa Fe formation and contribute to the ground

water.

The Albuquercjue and Belen Valleys lie in a very large

basin. The topographic barrier between the valleys

is at Isleta, and as it is formed by a basalt sheet inter-

bedded in the Santa Fe formation it ofl'ers only a

partial obstruction to the flow of water undergroimd.

Otherwise the Albuquerque and Belen Valleys con-

stitute a unit. Surface waters from outside the basin

are received in one or the other of these valleys through

Jemez Creek and Rio Puerco and from the east side

of the Sandia and Manzano Mountains through

Placitas, Tijeras, Hell, and Abo Canyons. At its

south end the Belen Basin is much narrowed between
the Sierra Ladron and the Joyita HiUs. The fault on

the west side forms the boundary between the Santa Fc

fnrniiition niui tlic i)rc-Santa Fc l)asin deposits. The
hitter are generally more thoroughly cemented and
are less permeable, but there is some opportunity for

ground-water connections. The actual gap at San
Acacia is a narrow gorge in a sheet of andesite inter-

bedded with the Santa Fe formation. The flfKxl jilain

in this gap is narrow, and underflow in it through the

flood-plain deposits must be reduced to a minimum.
The Socorro Valley is underlain by beds of the vSanta

Fe formation deposited in a basin separate from the

main basin. The lithology of the beds is somewhat
diflVrcnt, but there is no reason for believing that their

permcnbility is lower except in a zone 1 to 2 nules

wide at the base of the Socorro and Lemitar Moun-
tains. This basin merges to the south into the Jornada
del Muerto and the basins west of the river. Leakage
to these basins is impossible on account of their higher

altitude, but on the other hand ground-water inflow

must take place from these areas. Whether ground
water from the inner valley in the vicinity of San
Marcial can pass west of the Ele])hant Butte Reservoir

depends largely on hyilrologic conditions. When the

reservoir is full, the valley All is saturated with water

to an altitude close to that of the town of San Marcial,

and there is no hydraulic gradient on which movement
can take place. When the reservoir is empty or at

low level there is a gradient, but whether it is enough
to cause significant movement is doubtful.

Rincon Valley is largely enclosed on the east and
north. It is open to the west, but this part of the basin

is higher and must contribute water to rather than
gain water from the Rio Grande Valley. At the lower

end of the basin, in Seldon Canyon, the basin is not

wholly closed, but it is so narrow that ground-water

losses are almost impossible except through the gravel

below the river bed.

Mesilla Valley is almost closed at both ends, but is

open to the sides. It seems from the somewhat
meager information available that ground-water levels

in La Mesa are higher than the floor of the valley and
that there must be a ground-W'ater gain. Loss of

ground water into Mexico west of El Paso seems

uidikely, as the enclosed basins to the south appear,

according to a reconnaissance by A. N. Sayre, of the

United States Geological Survev', to have altitudes

higher than the vallej" floor above El Paso. The
gorge at El Paso has at least 86 feet of aUuvium above

bedrock, and Slichter's mensurements *" show that

underflow is snuiU.

El Paso Valley is open on both sides and groimd-

water gains occur, but it is so constricted at Fort

Quitman that ground-water losses in this pass are

probably low.

'" Sliuliter, C. S., Oround waters o( the Rio Clriinde: U. S. Qeol. Survey Water
Supply Paper 141, pp. 9-14, 11H)5.
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SECTION 2.—GROUND
PART II

WATER IN THE
COLORADO'

SAN LUIS VALLEY,

Introduction

Locution and General Features of the Area

TLo San Luis Valley, in the south-central part of

Colorado, lies in a broad depression between two moun-
tain ranges converging to the north. The Sangre de

Cristo Itange, whicli forms the east boundaiy, reaches

altitudes of over 14,000 feet. The ranges on the west

side include the Saguache, San Juan, Conejos and La
Garita MouJitains, with altitudes between 13,000 and

14,000 feet. The valley floor has an altitude ranging

from about 7,500 to about 8,000 feet. Alamosa, near

the center of the valley, lies at an altitude of about

7,540 feet. The San Luis Valley is the first of a series

of liasins along the Rio Grande, below its head in the

San Juan Mountains of Colorado.

The entire length of the valley from north to south

is about 150 miles, and its greatest width is about 50

miles. The San Luis Hills, extending northeast from

^Vntonito on the south to Fort Garland on the east,

separate the valley into two parts. This report deals

only with that part Ij'ing north of these hills, which is

hydrologically distinct from the south part. The
area covered by this report lies chief!}' in ^Vlamosa and

Saguache Comities but partly also in Conejos, Costilla,

and Rio Grande Counties.

The Rio Grande enters the valley at Del Norte, on

the western border, and flows southeast across the valley

in the direction of Alamosa, there turning abruptly

south toward the San Luis Hills, passing through them

in a narrow gap. A low divide, located a few miles

north of the Rio Grande and i)arallel to it, separates

toi)ogra])liically the area to the north. This area is

generally referred to as the closed basin area. The
Conejos River, which rises in the western moimtams,
flows east and tlicn northeast along the western flank

of the San Luis Hills to join the Rio (iiande. In

addition, there are numerous smaller streams.

Most of the valley has a lenuirkably flat surface,

with the lowest jjortioii along an a.xis near the eastern

border of the valley. From this low land the valley

floor rises to the foothills, steei)ly toward the east,

and more gently lowaril the west, at first not more
than 3 to 6 feet to the milo but gradually increasing

toward the margins of the valley.

I lly 'r. \V. Uubliuun unci II. A. Wullo, tlculuglml Siirvi'y
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Alamosa, the county seat of Alamosa County, is

the largest town in the valley. According to the

census, it had a population of 5,107 in 1930. The
next largest town is Monte Vista, whose population

in 1930 was 2,010. Smaller towns in the valley ui-

clude La Jara, Center, Del Norte, Sanford, Antonito,

Manassa, Fort Garland, Saguache, Moflat, Hooper,

and Mosca.

The entire valley floor is underlain by a body of

unconflned water at shallow depth. The only large

use that is at present made of this body of ground

water is from a number of standby irrigation wells

in the agricultural area on the west side of the valley.

These wells are pumped in periods of water shortage.

Beneath the body of shallow ground water and sepa-

rated from it by a confining bed lies a lai^e body of

artesian water, which occure in numerous strata in the

basin deposits or the valley fill. The artesian water

has been developed extensively for domestic, stock,

and irrigation uses, over G,000 flowing wells having

been drilled in the valley.

The geologj' and ground-water conditions of the San

Luis Valley were studied and described b}' Siebenthal.-

The geology is reviewed bj' Bryan in the preceding

section of this report.
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General Ground-Water Conditions

Practically all the ground water that occurs in the

water-bearing beds of the valley fill in the San Luis

Valley is meteoric in origin—that is, it is the result of

precipitation in the form of rain or snow on the valley

floor and on the tributary drainage area. By far the

greater part of the precipitation on the drainage area

falls as snow. A part of the precipitation that falls

dii-ectly on the valley floor percolates downward to fill

the Interstices of the sedimentary deposits, while a part

of the run-off of the streams discharging into the valley

percolates away from tlie stream channels as con-

tribution to the ground water. Recharge to the ground

water from the latter source is materially aided by the

numerous gravity diversions for irrigation. The com-
mon method of irrigation is by "subbing" or subirriga-

tion. In this method large quantities of water are

spread over the land surface in order that they may
percolate downward to saturate the iniderlying ma-
terial and raise the ground-water level. SufTicient water

is spread over the land to raise the gi'ound-water level

to the root zone of the plants and to maintain it in that

position throughout the growing season. Saturation

of the aquifer, however, is not by simple downward
percolation but is the residtant of downward percola-

tion in the areas of recharge and lateral percolation

away from those areas.

The uj)i)er surface of a zone of saturation, except

where that surface is an impermeable body, is known
as the water table.' Such a zone of saturation corre-

si)onds to the water in a reservoir and is often referred

to as a "ground-water reservoir". Its u])pcr surface

—

the water table—is free to rise during perio<Is of re-

cliargo or to fall durhig periods of discharge, similar to

(he water surface in an ordinary resei"voir. The quan-
fity of water represented by a rise or fall of the water
table, however, is far less than that represented by a

rise or fall of the same magnitude in a reservoii' of equal

size. The quantity of water stored in a ground-water
reservoir depends on the capacity of the rocks of the

aquifer for water, as ground water occujjies only the

interstices or voids in the rock. As in an ordinary reser-

voir, however, the rise and fall of the water table is an
index to the quantity of water which has been added or

withdrawn. Wben the capacity of the rocks to absorb

water is known, the quantity of water represented bj-

a rise or fall of the water table can be determined.

Over most of the floor of the San Luis Valley there

occurs such a zone of saturation. The water that occurs

in the zone of saturation in the shallow valley fill is

known as unconfined or shallow water. Locally it is

often referred to as the "sub."

Wlicn the upper surface of a zone of saturation is

composed of an impermeable body the water is said to

be confined. If the water is under sufhcient pressure

to rise above the zone of saturation it is caUed artesian

water.* If the hydrostatic pressure is sufficient, the

water may rise in a well to the land surface and may
flow from the well. As the hydrostatic pressure in the

water-bearing bed fluctuates, the water in the well

will rise and fall accordingly. Unlike fluctuations of

the water table, these fluctuations are not necessarily

an index to additions or withdrawals of ground water.

The water moving through such a confined water-bear-

ing bed may be compared to water moving thi'ough a

conduit, the water-bearing bed beijig really a large

natural conduit fiUed with permeable material through

which the water moves under pressure. If the cross-

sectional area of the water-bearing bed, the hydraulic

gradient of the water, and the coefficient of permeability

of the material are known, the quantity of water passing

through the bed can be determined for any period of

time.

Such a body of ground water occurs in the valley fill

at greater depths than the imconfined water in the

shallow valley fill. This body of confined or artesian

water also constitutes a gi-ound-water reservoir.

These two bodies of ground water will be discussed

in order of their occurrence beneath the land surface.

' MeiDzer, O. E.: OuUine ot ground-water hydrology with deflnitlons: U. S.

Oeol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 494, p. 32, 1923.

< Mom., p. 40.
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Inconfined (or Shallowj Ground Water

Kxtent and Hydrologic Character or (he Aquifer

Areal extent and thickness.—Valley fill is present over

most of the Saii Luis Valley from Ponclia Pass on tlie

north to and beyond the New Mexico State line on the

south. It is broken only by the San Luis Hills, which

trend northeast from Ajitonito to Fort Garland and

form an almost complete banier across the southern

end of the valley. The area to the south of the San

Luis Hills is economically and socially a part of the

San Luis Valley, although geologically and in part

hydrologically it is distinct. The ground-water studies

were confined to the part of the valley north of the

San Luis Hills.

In tJiis part of the valley, the shallow valley till is

limited on the west by (he foothills of the Conejos, La

(iarita, and Saguache Mountauis, on the north by the

converging Saguache Mountains and the Sangre de

Cristo Kange, on the east by the Sangre de Cristo

i{ange, and, as already jiointed out, on the south b}'

the San Luis Hills. In the central part of the valley

the dejiosits above the confining beds are composed

mainly of days and sands with some gravel. Along

the edge of the valley floor, bordering the foothills, the

material is comjwsed of coarse sand and gravel. Nar-

row tongues of alluvium and torrential wash extend up

the valleys of the larger streams, especially those of the

Kio riraiule and Conejos Kivers.

The tliickness of the shallow valley fill, considered

as the depth to the first coniinmg bed, ranges widely

over the valley fioor. At MotTat, in the trough of the

valley, day occurs at a depth of about lU feet. In the

vicinity of Swede Corner, 13 miles west of Moffat, it

occurs at depths of 10 to 15 feet, and in the Nash well,

about 5 miles east of Afod'at, Siebcnthal ^ reports yellow

day at a depth of 85 feet. On the Rio Grande alluvial

fan 9 miles southwest of Center, the irrigation well of

K. 1'. I^Jiig, in sec. 4, T. 39 N., K. 7 E., penetrated

gravel and sand to a depth of 90 feet without encoun-

tering any day beds. At the G. E. O.xley irrigation

wdl, in sec. 13, T. 39 N., K. 8 E., about 9 miles east of

south from Center, clay was reported at a depth of 50

feet. In the vicinity of Hooper, the fii-st clay bed of

consecpience is re])orted from SO to 90 feet. The depth

to clay is reported as about 00 feet at Monte Vista, and

about 50 feet at I'anna, miles southeast of \ronte

Vista. In the vicinity of Alamosa, day beds have been

encountered at de])ths ranging from 15 to 40 feet. In

a well near the Howen School, in sec. 34, T. 37 N., K.

S E., a bed of i)lue day was struck at a depth of 30 feet.

.\bout 2 miles southwest of the Bowen School, Sieben-

thal " reports hard day at 60 feet. At tlio State fish

* 8leb«i>tli»l, C. K., Ouoluuy uiid wtiter rewiurcutj of tlio Siin I.11I.H Vulloy, fitlo,:

II. H. (I«)l. Survny Wuti.'rSii|>|ily I'iiiht 'Hn, |>. 711, lUIU.

• lUeiii ,
|i U7.

hatchery, half a mile south of La Jara, clay was en-

countered at a depth of 30 feet. In tlie town of Sanford

clay was found at 32 feet, and at Romeo at a depth of

17 feet. A test well in ^Vntonito, near the apex of the

Conejos idluvial fan, encountered lava rock at a dej)th

of 50 feet. The foregoing figures give some idea as to

the thickness of the shallow vallej^ till in vjuioii"; p.nls

of the valley.

Relation to the artesian aquifer.—Beneath most of

the valley plain the groiuid water in the shallow valley

fill (shallow water) is separated from the ground water
in the dee]) valley lill (artesian water) by beds of imper-

meable or only slightly permeable day. Along the edge
of the valley floor and opposite the canyon mouths,
however, this day ])arting feathers out, for wells

drilled far up on the aUuvial fans and along the edge of

the valley floor do not pass through clay beds. Deep
wells drilled farther from the edge of the valley and u>

the interior of the valley pass through one or more clay

beds. The log of the well drilled by the Denver & Rio
Grande Western Railroad at \'illa Grove, on the alluvial

fan of San Luis Creek, indicates that the well penetrated

960 feet of gravel and sand with no clay.' On the Rio
Grande alluvial fan, a i)um])ed irrigation wdl (No.

r2J4Gl) owned by E. P. Long penetrated 90 feet of

sand and gravel. A diy hole in the southwest comer
of sec. G, f. 30 N., R. 8 E., on the alluvial fan of Gato
Creek, is reported to penelrMlc cnai-.c <:ravd ami sand

to a depth of 163 feet.

Siebenthal ' re])orts se\eral wells along the eastern

margin of the valley iti which no ilny beds were en-

countered, as follows;

On tlie Baca grant, a mile and a quarter southwest of tlie

village (Crestonc) in the fork of North and South Crestone Creek,

a bore went 410 feet in boulders. On Dead Man Creek a bore

1,100 feet deep was all in sand. At the Willie Hansen ranch 2

miles northwest of Ualdy station, on the Denver it llio Grande
Railroad, a number of wells have been bored just about at the

margin of the flowing-well area. One in the NEJ^see. 17, T. 37

N., R. 12 E., is 500 feel deep, reported all in sand. Near the

middle of the north side of sec. 10, T. 37 N., R. 12 E., a well is

reported 300 feet all in sand. Near the middle of the west side

of sec. 30, T. 38 N., R. 12 E., a well .-.on f..* ,!,.p,, is sand and
gravel.

Although well logs are not available along the entire

margin of the valley, it seems probable that there is a

strip of the valley adjacent to the foothills that is

underlain by little, if any, day. In regard to this strip,

Siebenthal " says:

Though it is evident that the clay beds of the watcr-boaring

scries arc replaced at about tliis point, by sand and gravel, it is

not likely that they terminate so abruptly. It is probable that

small clay beds have been overlookcil in the wells near the edge

of the flowing-well area.

' Op. cll., p. 100, luio.

•Main, pp lOU-loi.

•op. cit., p. lUI,
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Tlic <j;i(iiiih1 \\;itci' in lliis iiiiirniriiil slti]) is iirHiiriliricd

and is (lie somcc lur Imtli tlio slisilltiw and nrlcsinn

water of tiic valley. From this (•(inunon soiiicc, tlio

•ground water niovos laterally toward the valley, ]>«rt.

of it passing' heiieath the clay beds to heeonie artesian

water and ])art moving out into thc,pcrm('al)l(^ ma1(>rials

on top of the elay heds.

General character of the materials.—The material

wliieh forms the shallow valley (ill rani;(>s from silt to

eoarse jifravel. The finest material is found in tlie trough

of tlie valley, particularly in the closed basin area,

whereas the eoarsest material is found in the alluvial

fans and outwash slo])es along the edge of the valley.

i<arg(' alluvial fans have been built by tiie streams en-

tering the valley from the west side, the laigest being

that built up by the Kio Grande, rronounceil fans

liave also been built by Gato, Alamosa, and La Jara

Creeks and by the Conejos River. Along the east side

of the valley the alluvial fans are not large, but are so

lumierous that they coalesce along their lateral margins

to form a steep, gravelly alluvial slope, skirting tli(> foot

of the mountains. The alluvial fans on the west side

of the valley are much flatter and more extensi\c tiian

those on the east side.

The difi'erence in tlie sbape and size of the alluvial

fans on the east and west sides is due to the difference

in the character of the streams entering the valley.

The streams entering from the west head far back in

the mountains and receive the drainage from innumer-

able tributary streams and canyons that drain extensive

areas of high altitude and heavy precipitation. These

streams are much gentler in gradient tlian those enter-

ing the valley from the east, but they discharge floods

of nuieh greater volume and duration and consecpiently

are ca])able of carrying large loads of detrital material.

The detritus is not heaped about the mouths of the

canyons but is spread widely, some of it being carried

several miles into the valley.

Streams entering from the east side are steeper and

shorter and do not receive much drainage from tribu-

I aries. Although they head high in the mountains they

do not drain extensive areas, and the precipitation is

not as heavy as in tlie drainage areas of the western

tributaries. Consecpiently the floods are flashy, and

most of tiie detritus is deposited near the mouths of

the canv'ons to form steep alluvial fans.

The coarsest material, consisting almost entirely of

poorly assorted gravel, is found at the apices of the

alluvial fans. In general the material in the west-side

fans is coarser than that in the east-side fans. In the

ui)per part of the west-side fans it is not uncommon to

lind gravel as large as 8 and 10 inches in diameter,

whereas in the east-side fans gravel of this size is not so

common. Toward the lower end of the fans tlie gravel

ano—38 10

becomes ])rogressively liner. In the central trough of

the valley only small amounts of gravel arc in evidence,

by far the larger ])art of the valley lill being comijosed

of sanii, clay, and silt.

Some idea as to the character and distribution of the

material that makes up the shallow valley fill is fur-

nished by the following two tables of well logs, consist-

ing entirely of wells that were bored to determine the

de])th to the sliallow' water.

Table 1.

—

Logs of observation wells in the closed basin area

II.ogs of wells doslKimti'd by 2 niiiiibcrs ns 9MSJI—(X-U) were (tirni.slU'd hy
the State enuineor of New Mexico. For locations o( the wells, sev tlie ina|i, pi. .'i|

Well number and log

5M32N1— (X-25):
Clay and Runibo
Sand and clay
Sand andRravel

GKHDl:
,\d()be.--

Sandy sciil

Fine soil

CKITDI:
Black soil

Sandy soil

(iravel-
CLIDI:
Adobe soil with
pebbles

Fine sand
6L4I)1:
Sandy clay soil

Sand
Clay

(1L4RI;
.\dobe soil ,

Fine sand
6Lr9Ill:

.\dobe soil

Soil and fine sand
Gravel, medium to
course ,

6L28N1:
Adobe brown soil

Sandy soil

Gravel, medium to

coarse
6M3B1:
Adobe soil

Fine sand_
6M6R1—(X-24);
Clay
Clay, some sand and
gravel

Sand and gravel
6M7R1—(X-23):
Clay
Sand and clay —
Sand and pea gravel-.
Sand -

6M19A1— (X-22):
Clay
Sand and clay
Sand -

GM19R1-CX-21):
Clay
San'd and clay
Fine yellow gravel
Sand

6M26M1:
Sandy soil

Sand
Gravel

CM30R1— (X-20):
Clay
.Sand and clay.
Sand and pea uraveL.

C.XCilRl— (X-l!l):

Clay and cumbo
.Sandy clay
.Sand
Sand and pea graveL-

6N31I)1:
Sandy clay
Very fine sand

7K1N1— (E-«):
Sandy clay ..

Clay -

Clay, sand, and gravel

Thick-
ness
(feet)

4.9
.4
1.4

2.0
1.5
.5

2.0
1.0
1.0

6.3
.2

17.0
1.0

(?)

3.5
.5

3.0
2.1

2.0
1.4

5.0
.5

1.4

4.0
1.3

1.3

4.4
.6

2.7

Depth
(feet)

3.0
6.0

1.9

l.S

1.9

4.9
5.3
8.7

2.0
3.5
4.0

2.0
3.0
4.0

6.3
6.5

17.0
18.0

(?)

3.5
4.0

3.0
6.1

6.7

2.0
3.4

5.6

,5.0

5.5

4.0

4.9
6.3

4.0
5.3
6.6
7.3

4.4
5.0
7.7

4.6
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Table 1.— /-ojs of nhservation vcelU in the closed baxin area—
Continued

Rio Grande Joint Investigation

Table 1.— Logs of observation veils in the closed hasin area—
Continued

Wfll Diiiiiticr anil leg
Thick-
nem
(teel)

Depth
Ucet)

Sun-i. -- -

Sund mill iKMi Knivel.
- ,ImI

(X-171:
im, llgbt

^ tiiu suuU
Sllty blue cli«y

-illv rlny
^(F-4):
ind

I.
;.M :>:

cjaiiil. varies (witio

cinybhi
7M12Al-(F-0):
Saml
Sani!, some (nnvol

—

7Ma)Cl-(X-10):
riny loam
Clay eumlK) -

Clay and santl

Clay
Finemnd..
Clay
Sand

7M20P1— (X-IS):
Clay loam
Clay
Sand
Clay and sand
Sand

7M2flLl-(X-M):
FIDO sandy loam
Sand
Sand and clay
Sand, some clay

7M27CI:
Soil, brown
Fine sandy cla;
Fine sand
\1cdltim sand, no

(travel

7N8N1—(F-7):
Sand, some gravel
Sand

7N10R1:
Adol>e
Fine sand

BJIRI:
Clav and IhIn layers

ofsand
Sand

9J22C1:
Soli, lilack sandy
(IrnTel, coarse

U3SA1:
Clay soil

Oravel

Ixiam wllhpehhlei .

Oravel and boul'lcrs

DKI2A1:
Sandy soil

Band, medium to

coarM
0K2IAI:
Adnbo ,

Kino Hand
'iKiMll:

llrown sill loam
Fine brown siuidy
soil

Sand, mvlluiii
coarse

UMOAI:
Clay soil

Very flno •and, yel-

low -

Fine winil.

3.6

3.3
1.6

.3
2.9
1.0
1.0

1.5
as
L8

.7
R.7
2.(1

LO

3.3
.7
1.3

3.S

S.4

3.9
4.

4

1,4
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'rAHi.K 1.

—

Logs of observation wells in the closed basin area-

Continued
Taiii.k 1. -Logs of observation wells in the closed basin area—

Continued

Weil nuiiilKT tiiid log

11N5N1—{C-«):
Sand...
Sandy clay
Sand, slightly clayey
Clay
Course sand

llN'9r)2-(C-7):
riiiy

Chiv, sandy
Sand

11N13D2— (C-11):
Sand-loam, clayey
Sand clay
Sand: some clay...

UNUDl— (C-10):
Fine sand _._

Sand and clay
Clay
Sand

HN17N1— (R-7):
Sand
Coarse sand

11N'22EI—(R-5):
Clay
Clay, sandv

11N26.\1— (lt-1 de-
stroyed in 1934):

Sand ,

Sandy clay
llN2«iHI—(K-2):
Sandy

ilX20Dl— (n-3):
Clavey sand
Sand
Limy hardpan
Finesilty sand

11N27B1—(R-1):
Sand, some clay on
top

Hardpan
Fine sand

11N33N1—(.4-5):

Sand ,

Clay ,

Sand
Sand and tine gravel

.

11N33K1—(.\-6):

Clay loam ,

Clay
Sand and clay
Sand
Fine clayey sand
Sand

11X34R1—(.\-7):

Clay loam
Clay :....

Sand and some gravel
11N35L1—(S-I):

Sand
I1X35Q1—(S-2):
Sand?

11Q7R1—(C-13):
Sand
Sandy clay
Slightly clayey sand.
Sand

11Q16H1—(C-15):
Fine sand
Hardpan?
S-ind

UQ1702—(C-H):
Sandy clay
Sand

IIQISDI—(C-12):
Fine sandy clay
Sand
Sandstone?
Green sandy clay
Fine sand

11Q31N1—(A-fl):

Sandy clay
Clay
Sand clay

llQ32.Nfl—(A-10):
Sand, clayey
Slltysand

11Q33N1—(.\-U):
Sand

12K8A1:
Sandy soil with peb-

bles
Coarse gravel

12K11A1—(B-12):
Sandy loam, small
gravel

Sand and gravel
Sand and small
gravel

l.S
1.3

\*
.fi

2.fi

4.0
1,5

I. 1

1.2

l.S
3.7

4.0
2.0

3.5
3.5

4.0
.5

1.5
3.0

4.0

3.5
2.3
.5
.7

3.5
.5
.5

.9

.9
3.9
3.7

.5
1.9
.9
.7
2.2
1.9

1.5
1.7

6.8

4.0

4.0?

1.5

1.5
4.0
3.0

3.5
.1

4.0

2.5
7.5

2.8
1.0
.1

3.1
1.1

.5
4.7
4.S

0.0
4.0

10.0

1.0
2.5

2.0
2.5

Depth
(feet)

1.5
2.8
4.2
4.8
7.4

1.0
5.5
6.0

1.2
3.0
0.7

4.0
6.0
6.6
10.0

3.5
7.0

4.0
4.5

1.5

4.5

4.0

3.5
5.8
6.3
7.0

3.5
4.0
4.5

1.8
5.7
9.4

.5
2.4
3.3
4.0
6.2
8.1

1.5

3.2
10.0

4.0

4.0?

1.5

3.0
7.0
10.0

3.5
3.6
7.6

2.5
10.0

2.8
3.8
3.9
7.0
8.1

.5
5.2
10.0

G.O
10.0

1.0

3.5

2.0
4.5

S.O

Well ntimlwr and log
Thick-
ness
(fl'Ot)

12K12A1- (11-11):

SandV loam
Largo gravel
Sand and a little

gravel
Gravel and sand

I2K13R1:
Adobe
Sand, medium to
coarse

12K15N1:
Adobe soil with peb-
bles

Sandy adobe soil

Gravel
12L1R1— (B-5):
Sandy loam, small
gravel

Sand
Sand and gravel

12L2N1—(B-7):
Sandy loam
Sand
Sand and fine gravel.

.

12L2R1— (B-6):
Sandy loam
Fine sand
Coarse sand

12L4R1— (B-8):
Sandy loam and small
gravel

Sand and pea gravel..
Sand and gravel

12L5R1—(B-9);
Sandy loam
Sand and gravel,
small

Coarse sand and
gravel

12L7A3— (B-10):
Sand loam and small
gravel

Sand and gravel
Sand and small
gravel

12L15R1:
Sandy soil

Fine sand
12L17R1:
Adobe - --

Coarse sand
12L26N1:
Adobe
Fine sand-
Coarse sand

12L29R1:
Sandy soil

Coarse gravel
12M3R1—(Y-8)—(B-U:
Fine sand, occasional
small gravel

Sand and trravel

Sand and some gravel.
12M5N2— (B-t):
Fine sandy loam
Sandy loam, some
gravel---

Sand and pea gravel.
12M8A1—(B-3):
Fine sandy loam
Sand
Sand and small

gravel
12M9A2— (B-2):
Fine sandy loam
Sandy loani-- -.

Sand and gravel
12M10R1— (Y-9):
Sandy loam, small
gravel -

Sand, occasional
gravel

12MI3A1:
Fine silt

12M14N1— (Y-10):
Fine clayey sand
Sand and pea gravel..
Sand and gravel
Sand and small

gravel - -

12M16N'I:
Sandy soil

Fine sand.. ---

Medium coarse gravel
12M19D1:
Sandy silt-

Medium gravel

1.6

.4

2.7
2.4

2.0
1.0
1.0

4.8
2.B
1.3

2.5
2.5
3.0

1.0

2.0
4.5

1.5

4.2
1.9

3.5

3.8

l.S

ncptii
(feci)

Well number and log
Thick-
ness
(feet)

Depth
(fci't) I

1.0
3.0

5.5
1.0

2.4

3.0

3.0
2.8

3.0
3.8

2.5
4.5
3.0

6.0

4.0

5.4

3.2
1.9

4.8
1.9

2.3

4.3
2.0

1.5

1.9

4.0
7.0

2.0

3.8

2.0
3.0
4.0

4.8
7.4
8.7

2.5
5.0
8.0

1.0
3.0
7.5

1.5

5.7
7.0

3.5

7.3

9.1

2.(1

•I.O
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wove iivailiiMc ill a tDWiisliip. Xo compii tut ions wore

iiuuli! where (lie iiniteriiil whs leiJieseiitt'd by less than

tliree well lo}^ in a townsiiii). A liiitil grouping wiis

made of tiie area us a whole, using uU available well

logs. In this final sunuuation, 186 well logs were used,

representuig 1,44G feet of hole.

N'onc of the observation wells j)eiH'liated the entire

tliickness of the siiidlow valley fdl but only 1 to 2 feet

below the water tal)le, usually to dejiths of only 10 feet

or less. Thus the figures rejiresent only the distribu-

tion of the material down to and a little below the water

table.

The taiiie shows cpiite clearly the preponderance of

coarse material on the Rio Grande alluvial fan ami

along the edge of the valley floor. Similarly, it shows

the large amount of fine material, as clay or loam and

fme sand, in the central part of the valley. This is es-

liecially true in the trough of the valley, as, for example,

T. 39 X., K. 11 E., lying immediately south of San Luis

Lake. In this township 80. .5 percent of the allnviiini

was classified as fme material— that is, clay, loam, or

fine sand. In T. 39 N., R. 8 E., on the Kio Grande

alluvial fan and 18 miles west of the township just

described, only 39.0 percent of the material is fine,

whereas 01. is coarse. For the area as a whole there

is more fme material than coarse, the ratio being 54.5

])ercent fine and 45.5 percent coarse. This is to be

expected, however, as the alluvial fans occupy con-

sideraldy less than half of the valley floor.

Labnratonj (i7uily-<>is of the mateiiah.—In order to form

some concrete conception of the physical and water-

bearing properties of the material in the shallow valley

fill, 22 samples were analyzed in the hydrologic labora-

tory of the Geological Survey, at AVasliiiigton, 1). C.

These sam|)les were taken from 12 wells located on the

valley door and distiibuted over the closed basin area.

The results of the analysis, together with the field

classiiication of the material are given in tables 4 and 5.

Tahi.e 2.

—

Logs nf obnervation wells in the Carmel-Bowen or

ccntral-souttiwest area

I
Fi)r Im-ntlDiis i>( llio wiOls, see llio limp. pi. 5)

Rio Grande Joint Investigation

W»ll IIIIIIIIhT I!II(I Iuu

Thlek-
IIMS
(iMt)

HKiaNI:
Urown noil .

.

Mnlluiii lo oourso

(ravel

IlKIISMI
Ailiilw hriiwii

A<l(>ll4« WllhMlllllTVtl
livhlilrt

HKIMd
AiliiU' ••niKii

I'lMirii' |«-hli|> KF 1

Klhi>^jiiMl) i'liiy

MKI7HI:
AiIuIm Mill, vniy
( 'uurw (Kitilily irriivrl

Depth
(feel)

i.0

2.0

8. A

.f.

.1

2.0

4.S

8.S

Well Dumber and log

2. A

3.U

MKI8JI:
Brown soil

Course iwbhiy Rmvel
l4KlbMI:
Brown jMill

Cohtmo poblily gravel
MKVIUI:
Hrowii sol)

CmirMi iivbbly itravel

l'IK2IMI:
(Irowii .toll

( orirsv urtivrl with
miiiiy liirK*' siiil-

HTl'il IK'libll'S. . .

HKjaMI:
Soil

(Iritvi'l, liirgo iwbhlKK I

Thick-
ness
(re«t)

I.S
I.S

1.7

l.U

I. ft

I.W

I.S

1.0

1.6

a.6

Depth
(feet)

I.S
3.0

1.7

3.0

l.-l

3.4

3.4

I.S

ft.0

Table 2.

—

Logs of olmervation xcells in tite closed basin area—
Continued

Well nuuiU'r uutl log

oooise

Thick-
ness
(feeU

MK:'4I'l:
llrown soil...

.^anily day...
(irivel with
pebbles

14Ki'..\l:
Brown soil

t'ourse univel uf boul-
ders and pebbles...

14KLTRI:
Sandy soil

Coarse gravel with
saittered pebbles..

UKJf.111:
Brown soil

Uravel with [whbles
and small Ix>ulder9

NK33A1:
Brown .soil

Coarse gravel with
liu^ge iwbblos

UI.UKl:
Adubi'
Fine sand
Fine sand .

ULISDI:
Sandy soil.-

Kinc gravel
Clay

14L1SA1:
Adobe soil

Coarse sand
Clay and sand--

HLA'Kl:
Adobe
Fine sand

llLiiUI:
.\dobe
Fine sand
Sandy clay

1IL3IPI:
Brown soil

Fine sandy soil

Oravel, medium to

coarse
14L34NI:
Sandy soil

Oravel
14L35K1:
Sand soil

Oravel
UM7RI:
Clay soil —
Sandy soil

Fine sand
14M10A1:
Sandysoil

14M19N1:
.Sandy .toil

Fine sand
Clay

14M2IN1:
.\dobe
Fine gravel

HM24N1:
Ijoani.
Verv fine sand

14.M3IKI;
.\dolH»

Fine sand
Medium coarse sand.

MN31MI:
AdolJC
yinesimd
Sand

ISKICl:
Brown sandy soli

Oravel, medium to

coarse
15KIPI;
Brown soil with scat-

tered pebbles and
boulders .

Clay » ilh btiulders

Coarse gmvel
1.'.K11'2;

Brown soil with large

S(MkUereil 14'bMes
Sticky rlay Willi IH'b-

blesalld ctdibli'S

tiravel, coarse.

I.'>K:IBI:

llroun soil with large

iM'blilos and small
lioiildrrs

Vfci'tj'
'

'

^^ "" """'*«' ""1 '•«

2.0
1 n

2.5

2.8

1.9

1.4

2.4

4.5

1.7

1.5

7.0
2.0

3.0
1.7

2.2

3.0
I.S

3.U
'

I.S

1.3

.4

ZS
1.5

2.0
1.5

1.0

!.0

.3

1.0

fi.O

Thick-
ness
(feet)

2.0
3.3

it

4.U

2.6

4.S

1.4

3.8

4.5

C.2

1.5
8.5
10.5
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T.\BLE 3.^

—

Composition of material in the shallow valley Jill of the
eloseit basin area, based on percentage of total footage in logs of
observation trells in the several totvnships
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P=-

coefRcicnt of permeability as expressed by Weiizel " is

written in the following form:

_
527.7glog,o(ai/a)

m (s— Si)

in wliich P=the coefTiciont of permeability;

g=rato of pumping, in gallons a min-

ute;

a and fli= distances of two observation wells

from the pumping well, in feet;

m= average vertical tliicla\ess (at ai and

a) of the saturated part of tlm

wator-bearmg bed, in feet

;

s and «i=draw-downs at the two observation

wells, in feet.

A pumping test was made near Monte Vista, Colo.,

during the summer of 1936, on an irrigation well owned

by G. E. Oxley, about 6): miles northeast of Monte
Vista, in the X\V,':i sec. 13, T. 39 N., K. 8 E. This well,

no. r2Kl3Dl, is located on the south side and well

toward the base of the Rio Grande alluvial fan. There

were four other irrigation wells within a mile of the

pumped well, but none of them were operated during

the period of the test or for several days before the test

was begun.

The pumped well is about half a mile south of an

east-west irrigaiion canal (the Prairie ditch). As water

was flowing in the canal for several months preceding

and also during the period of the test it is behoved that

any seepage from the cnnal did not affect conditions

during the test. The slope of the water table was, from

west to east—that is, from well 12K14A1 to well

12TvI3D3.

The pumped well was drilled in 1934 to a depth of 54

feet and is 20 inches in diameter. Concrete to a depth

of 2 feet had been placed as a seal in the bottom of the

hole, thus reducing the effective depth to 52 feet. The
measured depth at the time of the test was 49 feet,

indicating that 3 feet of the hole had filled in. The well

was cased with 17 joints of galvanizcd-iron casing,

perforated from 19 feet to the bottom, and gravel packed
on the outside from top to bottom. Mr. Oxley reported

that in drilling ihe well, coarse sand and gravel were

penetrated to a depth of 50 feet, where clay was struck.

Wliile sulking the observation wells, it was noted that

the sand and gravel became coarser with depih.

Four observation wells were sunk in the A-icinity of the

pumped well, two on an east-west line, and two on a

north-south line through the well ami on opposite sides.

.Ml the observation wells were 1 inch in diameter and
three of them were fitted with 24-inch screen drive

points. These wells were driven into the saturated

sand and gravel to such depth that the water table

!• Weniel, I.. K., The Tlilom motliml for dotcrnilnlnK |>ermealiillly of witter-bcnr-

Ing nrntorlnh: U. 8 Oool. Survey WnlcrSnpply Pnper 070- A, p. 10, 1034.

Table 5.

—

Mechanical analysis of material from the shallow
valley fill in the closed basin area, San Luis Valley, Colo.

^>\ro in millimeters; percent by weight]

Well no.
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T.\HLE 7.

—

Location and depth to water levels, in feel, belov< mrnntiring points, in observation wells tised in the pumping tests

12K13D1

Pumped well
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Table 7.

—

lAicalion ami depth tn xrnirr Iceeh, in feet, belotc measuring points, in observation trell* it»ed in the pumping tests—Continued

SEPTEMBER S-Contlnuwl

12KI3DI

Pumped well

I2KI3I)3

li«) ((ct north otpumiini ». l fli^t Ul |tUllt(*l'il V*l-ll

I2KI3D4

40 Ii>ct south ol PUIU|IC<] u '

U'KUAI

I of pumped wrll

Time
Di'ptli lo

I

I

watt-r Time
I).[.lh lo

11 iwr Tiir. Time
Depth tu
water
(feci)

Time

7 ii2 H :i> t tn

11

.
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constant viiluo. Tliiis, llic doscsl \iilu(' In the actiinl

coolllciont of j)(>rnu>iil)ilil.v will ho ohtiiiiu'd by using

<lra\v-downs at the end of the piiinpLnfj iJOiiotl. As nono

of the observation wells penetrated to the bottom of tlie

aquifer, the vertical thickness of the saturated part of

the water-bearing bed is known only from reports.

This is taken as 45.5 feet.
"

The eoedicients of jiernieability comiiuted from the

test ranged rather widely. A study of the test data

gives some clues with which to e.xplain this diflerenco

in the coefficients. The inconsistent draw-down in the

observation wells may be due largely to the hetero-

geneous character of the water-bearing material, which

may not have allowed changes in water pressin-e to be

freely transmitted to the observation wells. Lack of

data as to the average thickness of the saturated part

of the water-bearing bed at the observation wells also

all'ects the computations of permeability.

Another factor influencmg the computations of per-

meability was the stopping of the puiii]) for a])out 45

minutes on the morning of September 4. Wenzel
'"

foimd in his second pmnping test in Nebraska, that the

shape of the cone of depression altered considorably

once the pmnp was stopped. Also, it was foimd that

when pimipLng was started again, the cone of depression

did not regain the form it possessed before pumping
stopped, at least during the period of observations.

After a critical study of the data it was concluded that

the coefTicient of permeability of the material was

between 3,000 and 5,000. The coefficient of permea-

bility determined in the laboratory for a sample taken

just above the water table at a depth of 4.0 to 4.5 feet

at the observation well 12K14A1 (table 4) is 600. As
the sand and gravel become coarser with depth, this

saiii|ile is not representative of the saturated part of

the aquifer.

Upon completion of the period of pumping, measure-

ments of depth to water were made at intervals for a

period of about 25 hours in the four observation wells

and in the piunped well in order to observe the rate of

recovery and to apply thereto the equation developed

by Theis. (Sec table 7.) This equation is WTittcn in

the following fonn:

V t'

in which 7"= the coefficient of transmissibility.

i^=rate of ptunping in gallons a minute.

y= residual draw-dowTi—that is, the distance

the water level stands below its equilib-

rium position, in feet.

<=time since pumping started.

<'=time since pmnping stopped.

1" Wenrel, L. K., The Thiem method for determining permeability of water-bearing

materials: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 679-.\, pp. 32-34, 1935.

1 1 will 1)1' iiolcd froiii figure 53, that all of the measure-

iiHMits fiom al)out 10:30 a. m., on September 5, 3.5

hours after pumping stopped, to the last measurement,

25 hours after pumping stoi)i)ed, give consistent results,

but the meastirements prior to 10:30 a. ni. do not.

Using only the results obtained after 10:30, the coeffi-

cient of transmissibility is 210,000; and with a thickness

of water-bearing material of 45.5 feet the coefficient of

permeability is computed to be about 4,800.

Specific yield oj the maierinh.—The specific yield of a

rock or soil has been defined as "the ratio of (1) the

volume of water which, after being saturated, it will

yield by gravity, to (2) its own volume. This ratio is

stated as a percentage and may be expressed by the

formula Y 100 ( ', V in which T'is the specific yield, y

is the volume of water in the rock or soil, and U is tlic

volume of the rock or soil." '^ The specific yield of a

rock or soil is difficult to determine experimentally,

requiring a large expenditure of time and equipment.

No attempt was made during the present investigation

to determine directly the specific yield of the water-

bearing material in the valley. It is possible, however,

to arrive at a value for the specific jneld indirecth', based

on its relation to other physical properties of water-

bearing material.

The specific yield is equal to the porosity minus the

specific retention. If, as is sometimes done, the mois-

ture equivalent is used roughly for specific retention,

the difference between porosity and moisture equivalent

is an approximate measure of the specific yield. Both
porosity and moisture equivalent may be determined

in the lalioratory with relative ease. Recently I'iper '°

has shown by ex|)eriraents covering periods of drainage

up to 400 days, the relation between moisture equiva-

lent and specific retention. In table 4, the specific

retention is shown as computed from the curve de-

veloped by Piper, and the specific yield is shown as the

diflerenco between the porosity and the specific reten-

tion. The specific yield of 19 samples thus determined

ranged from 7.S to 30.7 percent and averaged 28.9

percent.

Yield of water to irells.—As has already been pointed

out, the materials of the shallow fill of San Luis \'alley

range widely from clays to coarse gravel. As a result,

the yield of wells that penetrate the sediments also

ranges widely. Coarse sand and gravel yield water

readily, whereas fine sands, silt, and clay yield water

slowly. With the exception of the observation wells,

bored by different agencies to observe water levels,

" Meinzer, O. E., Outline of ground-water hydrology: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-

Supply Paper 494, p. 28. 1923.

I' Piper, .\. M., Notes on the relation between the moisture equivalent and the

specific yield of water-bearing materials: Am. Geophys. Union Trans., 1933, pp.

481-487.

Pil)er, .\. M., Thomas, H. E., and Robinson, T. W., Ground-water hydrology of

the Mokelumne area, Calif.: U. S. Geol. Survey typewritten report, Oct. 30, 1935.
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5 6

Fetf Btlow Measuring Point

10 15

WATER LEVEL

20 40 45
Fttl Above MeostMing Aw/

50 55

KrofRK M.—Recovery curves of wells used (or tmnsmL^lblllty dctcrmlnntlons.

nonrly nil tlip wells in the shullow viilicy lill Imvc boon

sunk 1o providp water for irrigation. As artesian water

can be obtained at moderate de])tlis over most of the

valley floor, virtually no shallow wells have been put

down for domestic or stock use. The water-yieldinj;

capacity of the sediments is best shown by studyinfj

the lf)cationa and yields of wells that have been sunk

in order to pump water for irrigation.

Irrifjatioii well.s inivc been sunk in nearly every part

of the valley, but in only a few localities have they

been successful. 'Plicae lotnlities are all on the west

side of the valley, on or adjacent to the alluvial fans.

The locations of irripition wells are shown on the

map of the valley, plate 11. (Map vol.) The greatest

concentration of irritration wells is on the Kio Grande

alluvial fan, another "rrou]) is located east of the Monte
Vista canal in the (\irmel-Bowen drainage district, and

a few are scattered i>n either side of the Kio (Irande in

the vicinity of raniui. With the exception of a few

failures due to jnethods of construction, all the irrign-
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tioii wolls in those areas are successful. Tlie average

yield of the wells is about 850 gallons a minute (j). 248),

although some wells were reported to yield as high as

1,1)00 gallons a minute (table 12). Some of the irrigu-

lion plants iJumj) only a few hundred gallons a minute,

but in these the yield is limited by the capacity of the

pumping plant and not by the capacity of the well.

The wells with the highest yields are located on the Kio

Cirande alluvial fan. It is apparent that in these local-

ities the sediments yield water to wells readily. Doubt-

less with further developnuMit the areas of pumped
wells will be expanded to the north and south, but not

nuich to the east.

In the central and eastern parts of the valley, prac-

tically all attempts to pump for irrigation have been

failures, mostly because of the inability of the sediments

to yield water readily.

About 1913, tests were made m sec. I, T. 44 N., R.

9 E., about 6 miles north of Mofl'at, to determine the

feasibility of irrigating by pumping from wells. A
report by F. 11. ^Miiting,^ consulting engineer, describes

the tests as follows:

The first well sunk was carried to a depth of 60 feet, but proved

to be in material yielding little or no water. The adjacent four

wells put in after this one proved to yield three-fourths of a

second-foot per well. * * *

Four additional wells were drilled in sec. 26, T. 44 N., R. 8 E.

These wells under ordinary pumping have yielded 1 second-foot

each.

This last group of wells was located about 8 miles south-

west of the first group, where the sediments are coarser.

Well No. 11L14E1, belonging to John Achaz, located

about 5 miles southeast of Hooper, was dug for an irriga-

tion well. It had to be abandoned for this purpose, as it

did not yield suflicient water. An inspection of the spoil

pile showed that the water-bearing material was com-

posed mainly of fine sand with a few scattered pebbles.

An abandoned irrigation well owned by E. T. Dow
is located in the NWK sec. 14, T. 38 N., R. 12 E., about

13 miles northeast of Alamosa. This well, originally

dug 10 feet in diameter and 15 feet deep, was, according

to the owner, exhausted in 28 minutes when pumped at

the rate of 600 gallons a minute. Examination of the

water-bearing material was difficult, as the well had not

been in use for several years, though indications were

that it was rather fine and would not yield water readily.

An attempt was made about 1934 bj- the city of Ala-

mosa to supplement its water supply from the shallow

ground water. A well of large diameter was sunk and

tested from time to time at different depths, but it did

not yield sufficient water and was finally abandoned.

The driller reported the material penetrated as alter-

nating strata of clay and fine sand.

" Whiting, F, H., Preliminar>' report upon the Moffat Irrigation District (manu-

script copy), p. 32, Saguache, Colo., 1913.

From the foregoing discussion, it is apparent that the

sediments in the central and eastern parts of the valley

yield water to wells with difficulty, but on the west side

the coarse gravel and sands yield water readily.

The Water Table

Location and description of observation wells.—In

order to determine the nature and fluctuation of the

water talde, the depth to the water level was measured

IK'riodically in observation wells distributed over the

valley floor. The observation wells are divided into

two groups one group located north and the other

group south of the Rio Grande. In the group north of

the river, located in the closed basin area and on the

Rio Grande alluvial fan, there are 245 wells. In the

south group, located in the Bowen, Carmel, Morgan,
and Waverly drainage districts, and on the alluvial fan

of Gato and Alamosa Creeks, there arc 74 wells. The
locations of the observation wells arc shown on i)late 5.

Except on the two alluvial fans, there are very few

wells in the shallow valley fill in the entire valleJ^

Therefore, it was necessarj' to bore most of the obser-

vation wells. Considerable difficulty was experienced

in boring the wells, especially on the west side of the

valley, because of the coarse sand and gravel that were

encountered. This material slumped and caved so

badly that many holes had to be abandoned . In these

places 1-inch pipes, pomted on the end and perforated

for a foot above the points, were driven into the ground

far enough so that the points were well below the water

table. In the trough of the valley north of the river,

some trouble was experienced with fine sand filling up
the wells from the bottom. None of the wells bored

were over 12 feet in depth and nearly all were 10 feet or

less in depth, 2 inches in diameter, and cased with gal-

vanized iron casing to the bottom.

In the period 1931 to 1933, engineers from the States

of Colorado and New Mexico bored about 250 w-ells in

the closed basin area in order to observe the ground-

water level. Measurements of depth of water were

made by the Colorado engineers in their wells at in-

tervals through the spring, summer, and fall of 1931 and

1932. Measurements were continued b\' the New
Mexico engineers in their wells at frequent intervals

until the fall of 1935. In order to continue the record

of water-level measurements all except 1 of the 126

New Mexico wells were recovered and measured during

the present investigation. However, only 24 of the

Colorado wells were measured. A few of them could

not be found, a large number were either destroyed or

in such bad condition that they were useless as obser-

vation wells, and many were situated so near to New-

Mexico wells that measurements on them would be a

duplication of work.
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Levels lind been run by cn<rinoors from botli Colorado

and New Nfexico to the wells cstnblislied by tliein, and

these level data were made available for use in the

present investipition. I^evels were also run to about

65 of the wells that were put down in 1930, based on the

1929 penoral adjustment of the (ii-st-order level net.

The levels run by the Colorado and New Mexico

enpinecrs were based on the earlier adjustment of the

first-order level net. In order that all of the altitudes,

determined by the three sets of level lines, would be

romparable, the altitudes determined by the Colorado

and New Mexico enpneers were reduced anfl adjusted

to the 1929 ffeneral ailjustment.

Dilferent systems of numbering were used by the

Colorado and New Mexico en<;ineers to desijrnate their

wells. In order to incorjjorate the wells in one number-

ing system for the i)resent report, a rectan<;ular co-

ordinate system for nujnbcrinfi all the wells was used,

based on the (ieneral Land Office subdivisions. The

town.ships were assigned numbers and the ranges letters.

Thus the fii-st two characters of the well number

designate the township and range in which the well is

locatefl. The next one or two numbers designate the

section in which the well is located. The section was

further divided mto sixteen 40-acre tracts, each of which

was assigned a letter as shown by the accomi)anying

diagram. The letters I and were omitteil so that

they would not be confused with 1 and zero. The fii-st

D
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(iiaiuli' I'jiii imrlli ol llic river liflwccn Montf \'ist!i iuid

Alamosa, wlicrc llu'v indicMlo lluil tlic ijriiimil wMtcris

(It'llcctcd soiiu'W liiit toward tlic Kio (irniidc. W'itti

lliis one cxccijlion, (he wator lid)l<> (onhnirs iiulicjiln

tlint for Oclohcr 193G none of tlic waU'r in liic slndlow

valley lili of tlie closed basin area \\as niovinj; out of tlie

area. In the troiijih of the valley the ground water is

moving: from north to' south tow ard the closed depression

south of San Luis Lake. However, hetween San Luis

Lake and (he closed depressicm the water tal)le is (|uite

Hat, indicating slow movement. Here large amotmts of

tli(> ground watiH' inflow are dissipated by eva])oratioii

and transpiration, 'i'he closed dejiression is ])rol)ably

due to heavy discharge by transpiration and evajjora-

tion.

Depth to the water table.—Over most of the valley

floor the depth to water rarely exceeds 10 feet. Only
on the stee]) alluvial slopes and alluvial fans is the

depth (o wa(er great, in places amountuig to 100 feet,

or more. The depth to water varies from place to

place over the valley, and to some extent from month
to month iji the same place, as is shown by depth to

water measurements. As sliown on the ma]) (])1. 5),

the depth to water in the closed basin area is less than

5 feet over approximately 70 percent of the area and

from 5 to S feet over approximately 20 percent of the

area. In only two localities in the closed basin area

does the depth to water exceed 8 feet. These lie just

to the west of the valley trough, one a few miles south

of ^^ofl'at, and the other about S miles southeast of

Mosca.

Over most of the area south of the Rio Grande, in the

Carmel-T?owen drainage district and the general area

east to the river, the depth to water is less than 5 feet.

To the west, where the topography of the alluvial fan of

(iato and Alamosa Creeks begins to develoj), the depth

to water mereases, and farther west and higher up on

the fan the depth to water is greater than 100 feet.

IniJiience of drains on the water table.—Since about

liUO numerous drainage systems have been constructed

in the San Luis Valley, principally along the west side.

The development of the drainage S3'stems was a piece-

meal process, as a rule each being constructed mde-
pendcntly. They consist of both buried and open

drains, tli(> buried drains usually discharging into the

open drains. They have been cjuite effective m lower-

ing the water level wherever the water level was ex-

cessively high and the land had become "waterlogged."

At ])resent there is a network of drains over most of the

agricultural lands on the west side of the valley.

it is not believed that these drainage systems in the

closed basin area have changed materiallj' the general

form of the water table. Tlieir general effect has been

to lower the water table a few feet ami to maintain it

at a more! or less uniform de])th over the drained area.

There is not sudicient information available to show
the local ell't'cts of individual drains. It is to be ex-

])eeted (hat adjacent to the drains the water table is

relatively low and that the distance through whieii the

water table is lowerenl depends upon the ])ermeability

of the water-bearing material.

Fluctuations oj the water table.—Seasonal Fluctua-

tions. -A condition of appro.xijnate ef|uilibrium exists

between the ajnount of water annually replenishing the

ground-water supply and the amount annually dis-

chai'ged. This balance is maintained through the

changing conditions by iluctuations of the ground-

water level. When the amount of recharge exceeds the

amount of discharge the water table rises, and conversely

when the discharge exceeds the recharge the water table is

lowered. In the San Luis Valley fluctuations of the

w'ater table follow closely the seasons, b\it the seasonal

fluctuations vary from place to place.

The common method of irrigation in the valley is by

subiriigation—that is, by raising the water ta})le and

maintaining it or the overlying capUIaiy frmgc within

the root zone of the plants during the growling season.

The result of this ])ractice is a veiy sharj) and pro-

nounced rise of the water table m the irrigated area with

the beginning of the irrigation season, usually about the

first of A])ril. The two i)rinci])al areas in which irriga-

tion is practiced are on the Rio Grande alluvial fan and

in the area south of Monte Vista that is served by the

Monte Vista and the Empire canals. At the end of the

krigation season, the water level gradually declines

until the next season. An example of this seasonal

rise and deeliTie on the Rio Grande alluvial fan is shown

by the measurements of depth to water in well 12Jl0lvl,

owned by E. L. NefT. In this well the water level rose

10..5 feet between April 2 and June 8, 1936, then de-

clined, so that on December 17 it stood 3.77 feet below

its position on June 8. Because of a shortage of irri-

gation water early in July, the "sub" coidd not be

maintained, and conseciuently the water level declined

sharply. How^ever, a supply of water became available

in August that partly restored the water table to its

June level.

In the northern, central, and eastern parts of the

closed basin area the agricultural lands give way to

meadow and brush lands. Irrigation water is usuallj'

applied to the meadowdands but not to the brushlands.

The vegetation on both tvpes of land is for the most

part composed of plants that habitually feed on ground

water. The brush cover is locally referred to as "cliico",

but it is m.'ule u]) chielly of two dominant ])lant sj)eeies,

greasewood and rahhitbrush, with greasewood the more

prominent. The meadow laruls are largely covered witli

salt grass, which discharge large quantities of ground
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water by transpiration, resulting in a decline of the

water level until tlie end of the growing season. When
the transpiration drauglit ceases or becomes light the

water level starts to rise, and it generally continues to

rise slowly through the winter. \Vith the advent of

warm weatlier, the ground thaws and al'ows the melted

snow water and rainfall to percolate downward to the

water table, resulting in a sharp rise of the water level.

The water level then remains high unt'd the transpira-

tion drauglit is resumed. Tliis comlition is shown by

the records of depth to water obtained prior to 1936

in the New Mexico wells located in the transpiration

area. During the latter part of July and first part of

August 1936, unusually heavy rains produced a pro-

nounced rise of the ground water levels. Thus the

effect of tnuLspiration on the lowering of the water

table is not so pronounced for the 1936 season as for

some previous seasons, although the trend is indicated

by tlie Juno and July measurements.

Diurnal Fluctuations.—In order to obtain a record of

diurnal fhictuations of the water table, tliree wells in

the closed basin area were equipped with automatic

water-stage recorders. These wells, 11L23D1, 12QGL2,
and 13Q20X2, are in the general area where the con-

ditions are favorable for the transpiration of largo

quantities of water. Well 13Q20N2 is located about
10 miles east and north of Alamosa, well 12Q6L2 about
i;^ miles southeast of San Luis Lake, and well 11L23D1
about 6): nules northwest of Mosca. These wells are

18 inches square and were dug especially to accomodate
the recorders. The recorders were Stevens 8-day
type L, which operate on a time scale of 1 inch to

IOJ2 hours and a 1 to 1 or natural water-height scale.

The records obtained on these wells are shown in

figure 54.

All the wells were located in extensive areas of grease-

wood, rabbitbrush, and salt grass. In the vicinity of

well IIL23DI, the growth was much thicker and more
vigorous and luxuriant than at either of the other two
wells, and the hydrograph of this well shows large diur-

nal fluctuations. No diurnal fluctuation was observed

in well 13Q20N2 and only faint fluctuations in well

12QGL2. It is not clear why the diurnal fluctuations

were not more pronoimced m these two wells, but the

reason may lie in part in the difference in the density

ami growth of the vegetation and in part in difTcrence

in the texture of the soil. However, it will be noted

that in all of the wells there was a net decline in the

water level from day to day except during and inmiedi-

ately following periods of hcii\ y niiii. This dcrliiio is
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till' result of draft by transpinilion and prohuMv in

small part liy soil evaporation.

The hyilrograi)li of well 11T;23])1 shows that tlic

water table goes down ihiriiig tiie tlaytiine when tran-

spiration is rapid, and rises at night when transpiration

is low. Usually the water starts downward about 10

a. ni., reaching its low stage between 7 and S p. m.

Between about 9 and lip. m., the water begins to rise

perceptibly, and it continues to rise until about 9 the

next morning. The maximum daily lluctuation ob-

served durmg the period in which the recortler was in

operation amounted to about 1 inch. During and

immediately following periods of rain the diurnal fluc-

tuations are replaced by rapid rise of the water table.

For a short period after the period of rise, the water

level remains practically stationary and then it declines

rai)idly. During the period of decline the diurnal

fluctuations are superimposed on a rapidly declining

water level, and hence the amount of the daily rise is

reduced and that of the daily decline is increased.

Bogimiing about September 30 a different type of

diurnal fluctuation is shown by the hyilrograph of well

11L23D1. The water level began to rise about 11

a. m. aTul continued to rise until about 4 p. m., which is

the ojjjiosite of the daytime decline caused by transpi-

ration. Beginning on the afternoon of September 26,

rain started falling, and the rain was followed by several

inches of snow on September 27. After the storm the

temperature dropped below the freezing point each

night, thus definitely ending the growing season and

the transpiration draft. The daytime rise of the water

table was evidently due to water from the melting

snow and ice percolating downward to the water table.

Fluctuations Caused by Rainfall Penetration.

—

Fluctuations of the w'ater table due to rainfall penetra-

tion are indicated by the monthly measurements of

ilepth to water and are shown definitely by the hj'dro-

graphs of the three recorder wells, llL23bl, 12Q6L2,

and 13Q20N2. The measurements in nearly every

well in the closed basin area show that the water level

stood higher in August and September 1936 than in

July 1936. The records of the United States Weather
Bureau station at Garnett, Colo., located in about the

center of the closed basin area, show that the precipi-

tation was only 0.68 inch in June, but that it was 1.49

inches in July, 3.07 inches in August, and 1.34 inches in

September. The heavy rains in July occurred after

the monthly round of measurements had been made,
and hence their effect on the water table was not

apparent until the August round of measurements.

The response to rainfall was much faster and of

greater magnitude at well 11L23D1 than at either of

the other two recorder wells. Tliis was no doubt due

to the greater permeability of the material in the

vicinity of this well. Here the material consisted of

coarse sund and gra\i'l from the surface down to the

water tai)l(', whereas at wells 12QnI.2 and 13Q20X2 the

logs show a mixture of fine sand and clay. The per-

meability of the material in the zone of fluctuation

(table 4, p. 233) was 1,.500 at well 11L23D1, 05 at well

12Q(jL2, and only 1 at well 13Q20N2.
The water table responded much more to heavy

rains than to light rains. For rains of 0.10 inch or

less the response was verj' slight. The greatest response

was recorded in well 11L23D1 for the ])eriod July 27 to

August 6, when 2.54 inches was recorded at Garnett.

The exact rise of tlie water tabic is not known, as the

recording pencil was forced off the chart. However,
measurement on August 10, 4 days after the rain

stopped, indicated a rise in excess of 1.85 feet. A rise

is also shown on the hydrograph of well 13Q20N2 up
to the afternoon of July 30, when the recorder ceased

to function. Measurements in this well on July 20

and August 13, before and after the rainstorm, show
that the water level rose 1.84 feet. The rain and snow
storm of September 26 to 28, in which the total pre-

cipitation amounted to 0.81 inch at Garnett, produced

a rise in excess of 0.90 foot at well 11L23D1 (here again

the pencil was forced off the chart) and a rise of 0.40

foot at well 12Q6L2. The stairstep eflect, m the hydro-

graph of well 13Q20N2, is due to the mechanical

operation of the recorder m overconoing the frictional

resistance of the recording device. On the same
hydrograph the sharp vertical rise, amounting to

0.15 foot on July 8, w^as due to rain water entering the

well at the surface, and not, as might be supposed, to

rainfall penetration.

It must be borne in mind that the rainfall at the

recorder wells may have differed considerably from

the rainfall recorded at the United States Weather

Bureau station at Garnett, but a comparison of the

rainfall at tliis station and the hydrographs of the

recorder wells makes it e\'ident that a causal relation-

ship exists. The liydrographs and the records of other

observation wells also indicate that the rise of the

water table differed from place to place over the valley

floor, these difl'erences probably being due to differ-

ences both in the texture of the shallow valley fill and

in the amount of rainfall.

Fluctuations Caused by Pumping.—Within the last

5 years manj^ farmers in the agricultural area on the

west side of the valley have drilled wells and equijiped

them with pum])ing plants. The wells are usually of

large diameter and penetrate only the shallow or uncon-

fined w'ater (table of irrigation wells, pj). 250 and 251).

These irrigation wells are used only when there is a

shortage of irrigation water. Such a shortage occurred

during the season of 1930, begiiming earlv in July.
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As a result, there was miuli pumping netivity <luring

July uihI August and well into Septenii)er. Tliis

punipiiitr draft, cofuhiiieil witli ii slu>rtiiire of the surface

wuter for iri-igiitioii, pro(hire<l n loweriiig of the water

table, especially on the Rio Grande alluvial fan and in

the Cannel-Bowen drainage district, which are the

two areas of heavy j)iinii)ing draft. (See the hydro-

graphs of wells 1 lJ9Dl, 11J2(;P1, and lllv6Nl (fig. 55),

located on the Kio firande alluvial fan.) In these

parts of the valley the water level hegan to tiecline

sometime after the June round of water level measure-

ments and did not begin to reci>ver ajjiireciahly until

after the Scptend)cr round of measuremciits. The

rise in October was due to the cessation of j)um])ing

and some late irrigation with surface water.

Source of Ihc Ground Water

StieaiiLs.— AW the streams that enter the San Luis

N'aliey flow across the alluvial slopes bonleiing the

valley lloor. As already pointed out (pp. 229-232), the

material forming the alluvial slopes is coarse in te.xture

and therefore the water j)ercolates through it readily

and the streams have large seepage losses. It is

common knowledge that the flow of the minor streams

(Iwiniiles noticcai)ly after they reach the alluvial slopes,

j>articularly the streams flowing from the Sangrc de

Cristo Kange, only a few of which flow beyond the

base of the alluvial slo])es. Several of the streams

[lowing from the mountains on the west side of the

valley arc larger and are able to withstand heavy

losses in flowing across the alluvial sIojjcs, but the

losses from the minor west-side streams arc readily

noticeable wherever the water has not been diverted for

irrigation.

Prior to the time of any irrigation dcveloi)mcnt on

the Kio Cirande and the Conejos River, these streams

were imdoubteilly large contributors to the ground

water. Tliis was especially true during Hood ])eriods,

when the water spread out to inundate the Hood plain.

With the advent of irrigation development and con-

sequent diversions, the Mow in the river channels soon

after emerging from their rock canyons was greatly

reduced. At the present time nearly the entire How of

the Rio (Irande is diverted in the iii)])er part of its al-

luvial fan for irrigation. Thus with the changed regi-

men of the streams, the oi)|)ortunitv for ground-water

recharge by stream losses was reduced.

The following table from a re])ort by ('ar))enter"

shows the seepage losses for sections of the Kio (irande

between the Del .\oite and Monte \'ista gaging sta-

tions, fo|- liie period ISIHI to \'M):\. There was con-

sideral)le irrigation at liuil lime but it was not so

extensive as at pres4>nt.

Ciiriwiitcr, I.. (I., Hn>|in|iv iiiiil riitiirn wnlpm: Coin. Art. full. Dull, im, I'nrt I,

p. U, lUlfl.

Table 8.

—

Gains (+ ) and losses ( — ) from seepage on the Rio
Grande between the oUi Del Norte gaging station ' and Monte
Vista

1 1 n cubic (Mt per second]

Del Norte i

inK .station

Oil's"
oil's to Monie
Vista

Del Norte gag-
ing station to
Monte Vista.
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nllm i;il inns of Gato ami Alamosa Creeks. Because of

the nietiioil of irrigation and the type of soil the oppor-

tunity for ground-water recharge in these areas is great.

As has been stated i)reviously, the common method of

irrigation is hv raising the ground-water level ami main-

taining it about up to the root zone. As the soils are

coarse and permeable, such a system of irrigation be-

comes a very effective method of ground-water recharge.

It is essentially tlie same as water spreading for ground-

water recharge. A sunilar condition of iirigation diver-

sion and "subbing" exists for most of the streams enter-

ing the valley from the west side.

On the east side of the valley irrigation is not prac-

ticed extensively, cliielly because of a lack of water

supplv and because attempts to divert water on the

alluvial slopes have failed on account of heavy ditch

losses. Lining the ditches or fluming the water has

apparently not been economically feasible. Anj' water

from those streams that flow across the alluvial slopes is

used to irrigate native lui}- meadows on the valley floor.

In these meadows there is undoubtedly some ground-

water recharge.

As a result of irrigation, there is without doubt nnicli

larger total recharge to the ground water iii the valley

now tlian before irrigation was practiced, evidence of

which is furnished bj- the extensive system of drains

that has been constructed to lower the water level and
carry away excess ground water.

Artesian rcells.—According to the artesian-well in-

ventory (table 20), there are in the valley 6,074 wells,

and these wells have an aggregate annual discharge of

about 119,000 acre-feet. The flow of these wells is a

potential source of water for recharge of the shallow

ground-water supply. A small part of the total flow

is used for dojuestic, industrial, and stock use; the re-

mainder, being used for irrigation, is allowed to dis-

charge directly on the land, where it is dissipated by
evaporation and downward percolation. As the land

surface in the area of artesian flow is relatively flat, most
of the artesian water not used for irrigation disappears

within a few hundred feet of the well. Of the artesian

water used for migation a certain amount is lost by
transpiration and evaporation. The cities of Monte
Vista and Alamosa use artesian water and discharge

some of it into the Rio Clrande in the form of sewage,

but tlie stream is diverted below both cities for irriga-

tion. Thus, very Httle of the flow from the artesian

wells passes out of the valley as stream flow, and the

amount of artesian water available for ground-water
recharge is essentially ccpial to the total flow of the

wells less the artesian water lost by evaporation and
transpiration.

Recharge of the shallow acjuifer also takes place by
underground leakage out of the artesian wells. Li the

early period of artesian development, many weUs were

cased only sufficiently to prevent the top of the hole
from caving. The common [)ractico was to use onlj'^

one "stick" of casing, usually from 18 to 22 feet in

length, and in some weUs no casing was used. The
casing was not lojig enough to be seated even on the
first confining bed, thus allowing part of the water to

come up on the outside of the casing and to enter the

shallow aquifer. Proof that water from these inade-

quately cased weUs is entering the shallow aquifer is

shown by the increase in flow sifter a well has been re-

cased aiul the casuig has been properly seated. Thus
drillers report that after recasing, the flow of the well is

likely to increase two or three tunes.

Rainfall penetration.—It has already been shown
(p. 243) that the water table fluctuates in response to

rainfall. The hydrographs from wells equipped with
automatic water-stage recorders show a material rise of

tlie water level following periods of moderate to heavy
rain, thus indicating recharge of the ground-water
supply by rainfall penetration. These hydrographs
further indicate that the amount of rainfall i)enctration

varies from place to place. Doubtless on the coarse

material of the alluvial slopes and fans a large part of

the rainfall percolates to the water table, whereas on
the finer material in the central part of the valley the

amount of rainfall reachmg the water table is less. A
rough measure of the quantity of rainfall reaching the

water table in the central part of the closed basin

area is afforded by the rise of tlH> water table in wells

9M2C1, 10A12A1, llMlDl, 11N3R1, 12N23N1,
13M14D1, and 13Q20N2, which are located outside

the influence of recharge from irrigation. The rise of

the water level in these wells in the period of heavy
rains from July 20 to October 15, averaged 0.94 foot,

or 11.3 inches. In this period the precipitation, as

recorded at the United States Weather Bureau station

at Garnett was 5.78 inches. As the capillary fringe

reaches virtually to the surface over most of the valley

floor, capillary water occupies part of the pore space,

and so the eft'ective porosity of the material above the

water table and therefore its capacity to absorb addi-

tional water is reduced. For this reason the figures for

specific yield which are showTi in table 4 cannot be used

to com{)ute the quantity of rainfall ])enetration from a

laiown rise of the water table.

Precipitation in the valley during the rainy season is

verj' irregularly distributed. Individual showers of

varying intensity sweep across the valley in an easterly

direction, covering strips only a few miles in width,

outside of which the ground is often perfecth' dry.

Thus, for June 1936 the rainfall at Garnett was only

half that at Alamosa, 20 miles south, wlule for July 1936

the rainfall at Garnett was one and one-half times that

at Alamosa. As the texture of the soil and the amount
and intensity of the rainfall range widely througliout the

21-J."—38 -17
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valley, it follows that the amount of rainfall penetration

also ranges widely. The small depth to the water

table below tlic land surface is favorable to recharge

by rainfall penetration, and the data presented show
that the recharge from this source is a substantial

quantity.

DKspo.sal or the Ground Water

Processes.—The ground water in the shallow valley

fill is discharged by soil evaporation and plant tran-

spiration, underflow, artificial drainage, and pumping
from wells. There are no known springs on the valley

floor that discharge shallow ground water, but the several

lakes are essentially outcrops of the water table. At
the foot of the alluvial sIojjcs there arc springs such as

Little Spring and Big Spring, east of the Mcdano
Ranch, which discharge water that was lost by the

streams farther up the alluvial slopes.

Evaporation and transpiration.—Wherever the water

table stands close to the land surface, the ground water

moves upward through the soil by capillary rise to be

disposed of by evaporation, and in general the closer it

is the greater is the amount of ground water evaporated.

In a somewhat similar manner water is discharged by

the |)lants where the water table stands within roach

of the root zone. In the San Luis Valley the conditions

arc favorable for the disposal of large quantities of

ground water bj"^ both evaporation and transjjiration.

As shown on plate 11, there are in the valley extensive

uncultivated areas t)ccui)ied by native vegetation, which

is composed almost entirely of plants that habituallj'

feed on ground water, such as greasewood, rabbitbrush,

and saltgrass. In the cultivated areas the practice of

maintaining the ground-water level up to the root zone

of the plants allows these plants to feed on ground

water, even though they may not be lKil)itual users of

ground water. The map (pi. 5) shows that in July 11)30

the water table in about 70 percent of the closed basin

area stood less than 5 feet belnw the land surface, and

that In only about 10 percent of the area was it more
than 8 feot below the surface. Thus in all except a small

part of the area the water table is within reach of the

roots of ground-water plants. Much of the decluie of

the water table in the summer of 1936 was duo to tran-

spiration, and specific, evidence of the disposal of ground

water by transpiration is furnished by the diurnal fluc-

tuations of the water table, as recorded by the automatic

water-stage recorders (p. 2-12).

The rate of di.s|iosal of gnjuiui water by cn aiioration

from the soil undoubtedly varies from place to place

over liie valley floor, with (lie depth of tlH> wal(>r table

below the land surface and the height of the capillaiy

fringe, which in turn is governed by the texture of the

soil. Undoubtedly there are areas in the floor of the

valley where there is little or no soil evaporation, be-

cause of unfavorable combinations of depth to water

and soil texture. There are, however, extensive areas,

both bare and with vegetal cover, where soil evaporation

is known to occur. Here the alkali salts left behind

by evaporation have collected as a crust on the surface

of the soil or appear as efllorescences. These alkali

deposits were observed in nearly all parts of the valley

but especially in the central trough.

No experiments were conducted during the present

investigation to determine the rate of ground-water

discharge by evaporation and transpiration, but some
data are available from experiments conducted in the

valley during 1930, and additional data are available

from the work of others in areas comparable to the San
Luis Vallej-.

During the growing season of 1930, Tipton and Hart "^

conducted e.xperiments on soil evaporation in the San
Luis Valley, in four soil tanks, each 3 feet in diameter

and 4 feet deep, and ^vith the w-ater level at diff'erent

depths. The results obtained are shown in the following

table:

Table 9.

—

Evaporation,' May to October, inclusive, 1930

(RcsuKs of Ny R. J. Tipton and F. C. nort In Ibe Sao Luis Valley, Colo.]

Mean depth of water surface (feet).

Water loss (feet)

Tanl: no. 1 Tank no. 2 Tank no. 3
Tank no.

4

VegBtol cover

Sall',;i

sod
Saltirrass

sod

0.33
2.20

0.80
1.75

i.gs
1.57

Bare

0.02
2.68

> Believed to include tran-spiration losses for tanks 1, 2, and 3.

These experiments, however, are applicable only to

areas of saltgrass where the depth to water is less than

2 feet, or to bare land with the water table at the surface.

The rates of evaporation and transpiration discharge

determined bj' White ^ in the Escalante Vallej', Utah,

are believed to be more or less applicable to the San

Luis Valley. The Escalante ^"alle}•, though lower in

altitude, is comparable to the San Luis Valley in many
respects, such as topographic situation, climate, rain-

fall, and vegetative cover. White's results were

based on e.xperiments covering tliree growing seasons.

In estimating the ground-water discharge, he classified

the lands according to vegetative cover ami according

to ilci)tli to water. Thus in the lowland areas occupied

by saltgrass associated with gieasewood, rabbitbrush,

"Tipton, It. J., nml Hurt, K. (^., I'lelii iiivo.itli;utloii.i, 1030; Consumptive use

dotonnliinlion, evaponillon cxiwriiiiciil.s, ilMiiiak'o ineo-sureiiients: Manuscript copy

In (ll«9 of tlio State ICniiinecrs Olllce, Dciivrr. e'olo., March 1931.

" While, W. N., A method of estlnintiiieKroiinil.wiitor supplies hu.'U"! on discluirge

l)y plnnLs and ovn|ionition from soil; ResuiLs of iuvostigutions iu Ksadiiute Vulley,

L'lali: U. S. Oool. Survey Water-Supjily Paiwr 65»-A, pp. 87, 88, 1U2
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iiiul picklewecd, with saltgrass doniiiiaut, where the

deptli to water was from to 3 feet in the spring and

3 to 5 feet in the fall, 1 acre-foot per acre was taken as the

probable grouml-water discharge bj- evaporation and

transpiration. In the area where the chief ground-

water plants were greasewood, rabbitbnish, and shad-

scale, with a light growth of saltgrass, and the depth to

water was from to 5 feet in the spring and from 3 to

S feet in tlie fall, 5 acre-inches per acre was used as the

probable ground-water discharge by evaporation and

transpiration. On somewhat higher lands occupied by
greasewood, rabbitbnish, and shadscale, where the

depth to water was from S to 30 feet, 2 acre-inches per

acre was used as the discharge by transpiration, with

no loss by evaporation.

Lee ^ in Owens Valley, Calif., conducted tanlv experi-

ments to determine the loss of shallow ground water by

evaporation and transpiration, and from the results of

these experiments he estimated the amount of ground

water evaporated and transpired annually.

Thus, knowing the depth to water and the kind and

amount of vegetation, it is possible to estimate the

annual discharge of ground-water by evaporation and
transpiration. Such an estijuate (p. 249), based on

Wliitc's figures was made for the trough of the valley

in the closed basin area, but no attempt has been made
to estimate the discharge for the entire valley.

IJmlerflow.—The statement is made on page 241 that

the ground-water contoui-? indicate movement of

water toward the Rio Grande, especially along its

alluvial fan. Such movement is indicated by the

stream-flow records at Del Norte and Alamosa. Tables

" Lee. C. n.. An inteosive study of the water resources of a part of Owens Valley,

Calif.: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 264, 1912.

10 and 11 show the seepage gain of the river by months
for the calendar year 1936, between the Del Norte and
Monte Vista gaging stations and the Monte Vista and
Alamosa gaging stations.

These tables show that in all months in 1936 except

January and November there was a net seepage gain

in the river between Del Norte and Alamosa. This

seepage gain amounted to a continuous flow for the

year of about 72 second-feet. The two stretches of

the river between the gaging stations are about equal

in length, yet the seepage gain in the lower stretch is

about twice that of the upper stretch. This is to be

expected, as the seepage water, which is no doubt
largely water diverted and used for irrigation, must
move laterally a considerable distance from its point of

application before it enters the river as underflow.

That the seepage gain is largely irrigation water is

shown by the facts that the largest gains occurred dur-

ing the irrigation period, from April to October, and
that in general during the late fall and early winter the

seepage gain was small or there was a seepage loss from

the stream. There are no data available to show' from

which side of the river the underflow is the greatest,

but it probably comes largely from the north side.

South of the river, a part of the underflow is probably

intercepted by Rock Creek, which parallels the Rio

Grande from Monte Vista to Alamosa.

It seems probable that prior to any irrigation develop-

ment, the Rio Grande may have been a losing stream

part of the time and a gaining stream part of the time

—

losing while in flood, when the water spread over its

flood plain, and gaining after the flood water had
receded. Under its present regimen, however, no

floods of any consequence pass across the valley floor,

Table 10.

—

Monthly summalion of inflow and diversions on the Rio Grande between the Del Norle and Monte Vista gaging stations to shoio

seepage gain or loss
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as the water is diverted for irrigation. Siebcnthal **

mentions a seepage loss of 75 second-feet between Del

Norte and Monte Vista, indiratiiig tlint in the early days

of irrigation development, the stream on tlie upper part

of its alluvial fan may have been a losing stream.

However, no such loss is indicated by the stream

measurements of 1936. Even for Marcii, the month

of greatest loss between Del Norte and Monte Vista,

the amount is only 1,215 acre-feet, or an average flow

of about 19.fi second-feet.

Artificial drainage.—A considerable quantity of

shallow ground water is disposed of by means of tlic

network of drains in the valley, but no systematic

measurements have over been made of tliis dischai-ge.

A part of the drain water is reused for irrigation and

the rest is usually discharged into some stream. Prac-

tically the entire visible inflow between Monte Vista

and Alamosa is drain water. As shown by table 12,

tills amounted to about 9,000 acre-feet during 1930.

The amount undoubtedly varies from year to year,

di'pcriding upon the available irrigation water. It was

notcil tiiat during the shortage of irrigation water in

July and August 1936, some of the drains were barely

(lowing, while in otliors the (low was greatly reduced.

I'umping. -During periods when there is a deficiency

in irrigation water, the stand-by irrigation pumps are

put in oju'ration. As stated jireviously (pp. 243 and

214) this jmictice has only become general witliin the

last 5 years. The location of the pumping plants is

shown on ])Iatc 11, and a brief description of each is

given in table 12.

The quantity of water pumped is variable, depending

upon the available supply of surface water. On account

of the permeable nature of the soils, a large part of the

water pumjjed no doubt percolates back to the water

table, !)ut at points farther down tiio slojies. Thus

only a part of the water pumfx-d is permanently removed

from the shallow ii(|uifer.

A recoumiissance during the sunnner of 1930 showed

that there were 170 i)umping plants in the valley. Many
of these had been installed since 1931, and some were

just being installed. No measurements of discharge were

made, but a ri'ported dischai-gc l)y the owner or operator

was obtained for 99 of the plants. These reported

discharges ranged from 100 to 1,000 gallons a minute,

with an average of 8'>() gallons a minute. On this basis

the total capacity of all the plants, pumping continu-

ously, would be alioiit 000 acre-feet per day, or almul

330 second-feet.

Most of the |)nm|)ing plants were oix-raled willi

farm tractors or old automobile engines, a few were

electrically oi)erated, and some were ojierated by

• aicbonthnl, C F,., QooloRy nnti wator rawnirna of Ihe Snu I.ula Valley, Colo.:

II. 8. Ueol. WulDf.Supply I'niwr 340, p. U, 1810.

stationary gasoline engines. As the plants are used

only for standby purposes, the power units were for the

most part only temjiorary and were moved away as

soon as the pumping j)eriod was over.

General C'uni'lubions

Because of the limitation of time, the present investi-

gation was necessarily qualitative in nature rather than

quantitative, and the data were collected with the

view^ of studying the nature and behavior of the

w ater in the shallow valley fill rather than the quantity.

Thus, although the processes by which water is added

to and discharged from the shallow ground water have

been discussed, no estimates have been made of the

quantities involved. Quantitative studies based on

work during onlj- one season are not as a rule api)licable

over a period of years. It is possible, however, from

the available data to make some statements as to the

magnitude of the cpiantities involved.

As shown on pages 244 and 245, the principal area of

recharge in the closed basin area is on the Rio Grande
alluvial fan, as the result of irrigation. I'sing the co-

ellicient of transmissibility of 210,000, determined from

the i)uiiii)ing test on well 12K13D1 (see p. 237), and the

hydraulic giailieiit of the water table as shown by the

nuij) (pi. 5), a rough estimate can be made of the

quantity of water moving radially outward from the

fan. In general the toe of the fan corresponds to the

position of the 7,600-foot contour of the water tal>le,

above which most of the irrigation and hence recharge

takes place. The average hydraulic gratlient along the

7,G00-foot contour is about 8 feet to the mile. Thus
the available data indicate that for each mile along tliis

contour, water is moving out of the fan at the rate of

about 1,900 acre-feet a year. The distance along the

contour from the fiunbarii'l Koad (line common to

Ks. 7 and S E. ) to the Kio riraiule is about 24 imles.

On this liasis, tlie movement of water out of the fan

would aniouiit to about 4,">,000 acic-feel annually.

This water moving out of the fan into the lower part

of the vallej- is disposed of by several i)rocesses. A large

l)art uiKloubtedly is ilischarged by evajtoration and

trans])iiation in adjacent areas where the water table

stands close to the land surface. Of the remaining

jiart, some is interce])ted by drainage ditches to be

reused for irrigation or diseliargod into the Kio Cirande,

some i)ercolates into the Rio Grande as underflow , and

some percolates farther eastward into the trough of the

\allcy and is there discharged by evajioiation and

tiiins|iiiMlioii. Tills lateral ])ercolation from the west

into the trough of the valley is believeil to be lel.-ilively

small.

Nino samples of the water-bearing material taken at

or immediatel}' abo\ e the w ater table, from wells located
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aloii^ ami just west of the valley triiii>j;li (wells 'jMl'Cl,

10M2A1, IIMIDI, llM36Rl", 11N3K1, 12N23X1,
r.'QC.LJ, l^MUDl, and 13Q20X2\ were testetl in the

liycirolojrie laboratory of the (ieologieal Survey at

Washington, D. C, for i)emieability. One sample wns
nearly inii)enneahle and one had a eoefTieient of

permeability of iKHt. The eoeflicients of permeabiUty

at the other wells rans^ed from 20 to 180 (tabic 4, p. 233).

The average for the nine samples was ai)proxima(ely

l.")0. The thiekness of the shallow valley lill along the

tioiigh of the valley from the winity of Mofl'at south

to Washington Springs, based on all available well logs

and information rceeived from local well drillers,

ranges from 24 feet to 185 feet, and averages about 90

feet. On this basis the average coefncient of trans-

missibihty in the trough of the valley was computed

to be about 13,500.

An inspection of the water-table maj) fpl. 5) shows

that the 7,540-foot contour of the water table encloses

Itractically all of the valley trough from 2]i m.iles south

of MofTat south to Washington Sjjrings. The average

hydraulic gradient at this contour is about 7 feet to

the mile. Rouglilj' the gradient on the east side of

the trough is about twice that on the west wide, indicat-

ing that, transniissibilitj' being ecjual, twice as much
water percolates into the trough from the east than from

the west. However, it seems probable that the trans-

missibilitj- is somewhat greater on the east side. None
of the samples tested for permeability were taken east

of the valley trough. Here the water-bearing material

is derived from the nearb}- steep slope of the Sangre de

Cristo Mountains, and would tend to be coarser and

hence have greater penneability than the material

transported across the valley from the west. I'sing

the data for transmissibility and the hydraulic gradient,

the lateral jjcrcolation i)er mile ])ast the 7,540-foot

contour was computed to be about. 105 acre-feet a ^ear.

The length of the 7,540-foot contour in its loop around

the trough of the valley, from the vicuuty of iUani-osa

north nearly to Moffat and then south to the vicndty

of Washington Springs, is about 75 miles. On this

basis, the lateral percolation mto the trough of the

valley was computctl to be about 8,000 acre-feet

annually. However, the water-bearing material on

the east side of the vallej' is probably more permeable

than that on the west side, and to this extent the actual

ground-water inflow may be somewhat greater than

the computed inflow. As already mdicated, oidy about

one-tliird of this inflow is from the west.

In addition to underflow there is recharge by rainfall

penetration, by artesian-well discharge, and possibly

upward percolation of artesian water, and by surface

water in the form of water applied in irrigation, waste

drainage water, and stream flow. Discharge of the

groun.d water is principally by evaporation and tran-

sjjiration as the contours of the water table indicate

little if any outward percolation. There is no Itnown

iliversion of surface water out ol the area.

As indicated on pages 245 and 246, recharge to the

water table by rainfall penetration is a substantial

quantity. As the capacity of the water-l)earing mate-
rial to absorb adilitional water where the cajjillary

fi-inge reaches virtually to the surface is luit known and
as the textiu'e of the soil and the amount and intensity

of the rainfall range widely, it is not possible with the

data available to (>stimatc the amoimt of rainfall [)ene-

t ration. It is possible, however, to estimate roughlj'

the fiuantity available for recharge by rainfall. The
area enclosed by the 7,540-foot contour is appro.xi-

mat«ly 160,000 acres. By assuming that the rainfall

at Gamett, which was 7.93 inches in the calendar year

of 1936, is representative of the rainfall within this

area, the amount of rainfall was slightly more than

100,000 acre-feet.

In 1936 the discharge of artesian wells witliin the

7,540-foot contour, based on the artesian mventory was
about 6,000 acre-feet. In addition there was leakage

of tlie artesian wells underground and possibly upward
percolation from the artesian aquifer. A part of tliis

artesian w-ater is imdoubtedly disposed of by evapora-

tion and transpiration, but a part of it produces re-

charge to the water table.

By using the evaporation and transpiration rate

determined h\ Wliite -" for the Escalante Valley, Utah
(p. 246)—that is, 2 acre-inches per acre where the depth

to water is greater than 8 feet, 5 acre-inches per acre

\vhere it is from 5 to S feet, and 1 acre-foot per acre

where it is less than 5 feet, it is possible to arrive at an

estimate of the ground-water discharge. In July 1936

the depth to the water table was greater than 8 feet in

about 18,000 acres, from 5 to 8 feet in about 69,000

acres and less than 5 feet in about 74,000 acres (pi. 5).

On this basis the annual discharge of the ground water

witliin the 7,540-foot contour would be about 100,000

acre-feet.

A recapitidation of the quantities involved in the re-

charge and discharge of the gi'Oimd-water in the trough

of the closed basin area shows that the recharge which

can be attributed to percolation of unconfined water

into the area and to water discharged by the flowing

wells in the area is equal to only a small part, apparently

less than one-fifth, of the ground-water discharge from

the area.

It therefore appears that most of the recharge is due

to rainfall penetration and inflow of surface water.

' White, W. X., .\ method of estimating ground-water supplies >>ii£ed on discharge

by plants and evaporation from soil; Results of investigations in Escalante Valley,

Utah: V. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 659-.\, pp. 87, 88, 1932.
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Tabix 12.—Pumptnj plants on wells in the San Luis Valley, Colo.

No. Owner
Year

I

Diameter
complolcd (Inches)

C. D. Wadsworth..
Frank Benolnftan.

M301
lOHMLl
10H38N1
1013401
lOKaNl
10K2aEL
lOKJSQl
10K2SQI
10K32qi
10K38N1
11H2Q1
IIJIOI
11J3BI
11J1201
IIJISEI
1IJ13N1..„
lUMQl
luaooi
11J21M1
IIJJINI
11J22E1 --

,

IU23M1 -.... Abuer totcow

1B31
lB3fl

ngton

I.

I ?chc«l.

1830
1S36
1B3S
1»31

193S

U30
1831
1834

1834
1834
1831
1831
1833

llJWDl..-
IIJWOI
11J»IN1
11J25E1
11JJ501
1U25KI
1UJ8E1
11J27E1
11J2701
1U28M1....
UJ28EI
11J30A1
iiJ3oai
11J33N'I
njr,i)i ...

lu:l.^Ml....
lUWl'l
lUWii
llKSfll. ...

uKijqi
IIKSOI.....
11K3N'3
M K " f

!

Howard Macy.

: k .
I ;

UKIiil'l
n k i

1
1

I
-'

UKUKJ...
1IK12Q1...
1IK13B1...

I—
llKluK:,t..

UKI801..
1IK18MI.
IIKSOEI..
1IK30M1.
ltK21El..
11K2101..
1IK2IM1.

du

.f.T

^ J :
' kglnud

Koy MtConnell
C. F. Montcr
Unknown
....do .--.-

Union Ccniral Life Ins. Co..

Chester Matblas
Unknown
Chester Mnthlas
Anna IS. Wricht
.^t:in!''y Sanderson.-—
Joliii llynds

do
rreiKhinn Sanderson
Clyde Kehlcr
Mm Sellers

Vem Bowsher
Opal N. Kinc
Ed. E. Oliver

O. V. Oromcr
J. F. Whltmer
Oco. Bennington
AI Ooehl
lUnr.v Sellers

Jim Hums
Nell Nowmcycr
/.J. Fort
Frank T'lilterson

A. B. HtiKlies

Olln Perdew
Jim I'. Burns
Vprn Bowsher
Jlonnun Ooehl
Cephus Bowsher
J. J. Smalley

do
O. I'. I|..iTmi in

Jn-

11.

Vi „ nios estate...

Sam llulUuU .......

Jim Wilson
Joo Belters

Loto Kehler
Mrs. Boyd
((. W. K,ve.

lite

1836
1834

1830
1834
1833
183«
1836

1836

1836
1833
1836
1031

1036
1036
1034
1931

1036

1836

1836
1036
1036

1833

O. Wright..
iv lyser
•vn

I.tt
H, tirv e..liilc'

1832
1032
1031
1834
1831

1834
1834
1836

1036
1034

1036

1031
1036
1836
1834

1836
1834
1038
1034

1036

..lev...
WoltO.

1031
1031
1035
1OT.'>

'I I

1031

1031

r.luitiil; n, horlioatnl; T, turbine; V, vertical.

iiie: I), ilLstlllnto.

Depth
(roct)

Size
(Inches)

and type
of pnmp *

16

20
20
20
16
20
20
18

16
22
16

20-16
20
24
16
30
16

16

16
16
16

20
22
16
20
20
20
20
20
22
16
16
20
20
IB

20
16
20
20
20
16
20
16
16
20
20
20
16

20

16
22
20
30
20
16
24
20
24
20
16

16
20
10
20
30
32
22
10

16

16
Ifl

30-30
2S-3I

41
45-4i

66

37

SS

30
30
40
40

36
30

40

40
40
40

30
30
M
61
32
33

33

64
60
40

60
63
60

30
40
40
30
30

3&-38
3£
as

Kind and
amount

o(
power'

6 H
8 T
— T
3 H
10 T

) T
I H
) H
- T
} H
J V
B H
5 H
5 H
- T
6 H
6 H
6 n
8 B
8 H
8 T
- T
8 B
- T
H

6 H
- B
g H
a
H
H
H
T
T

6 H
8 n
B

1 H
~S H
14 T
6
6
B
B
T
T

- T
4 T
6 n
6 B
- T
6 B
8 B
8 H
7 B
6 n

D 35
O 6

O -

O —
a
o
o
Q
Q
O
O
Q
O
Q
Q
Q
O

O

Q

O
Q
Q

O
O
O
O

20

30

Reported
discfaaige
(gallons s
minute)

O -

O -
E —
Q 40

30

a
a
o
Q
O
Q

G
O
a
a

o
o
o
o
o
o
E
o
a
o
a
o
o
o
a 27

ISo
a

o —
Q —
T —
E 15

Q —
Q -
O -
a -
o -
o -
o -
o -
<1 -
(1

!•:

u -

a —
Q —
o —
o —
(1 —
o —
E 10
O —

300

4S0

600
700
600

1, ISO

4S0

Remarks

Pumping plant not installed.

3 wells coimcctcd.
Do.

050
1,100
1.1S0
1.090

1,600

MM
1,400

300

600

'l,"406

'i.'sso

1,300

700
700

1.150

Pumping plant not installed.

Do.

Pumping plant not installed.

Pumping plant not Installed.

2 wells connected.
Pumping plant not installed.

4 wells connected.
2 wells connected.

Do.

Pumping plant not InstalloJ.

2 wells connected.

Pumping plant not installed.

2 wcUs connected.
Do.

Do.

Do.

450
000

1,300

OMl I

1. I'O

TllO
I

000
250

1.100

850
1.050
350
600
600
750
O.'.O

1. 1.'.0

I. 150

0.10

1,300
1,200

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

l,0.'O

800

4 wells connected.
Pumping plant not Installed.

2 wells connected.
Do.

4 wells connected.
3 wells connected.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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order to jpvc unity to tlic discussion of the older valley

fill throughout the Rio Grande depression. The
deposits in Colorado referred to as Santa Fe by Sie-

benthal and in this report are now mapped as the

Hinsdale formation, which includes the Los Pinos

member of dominantly sedimentary origin (see p. 208).

The distinction probably has no hydrologic significance.

Resting unconformably on this older valley fdl is the

-Mamosa formation, regarded by Siebentlial "' as eitiier

late I'liocene or early Pleistocene. The Alamosa for-

mation lies at the surface over almost the entuc valley,

and 111 its ni)i)erniost i)art consists largely of sand and

gravel, which contain the shallow ground water under

water-table conditions that have already been de-

scribed. At gieater d<'i)ths, however, this formation

consists cliiofly of alternating strata of sand and clay,

the sand strata containing large quantities of water

under artesian pressure. In the portion of the valley

lying north of the San Luis Hills flowing wells can be

obtained over an area of about 1,430 square miles, the

greatest length of the area of artesian flow, from north

to south, being about 00 miles and its greatest width

about 32 miles (pi. 5). The numerous streams tiiat

enter the valley from the mountainous borders have

built alluvial fans that coalesce along their margins and

extend tow ard the interior of the valley, which is char-

acterized by extreme flatness. The fans, especiallj' in

their upper parts, are underlain largely by gravel, but

toward the interior of the valley the coarse material

gives waj' largely to sand ami clay.

Santa Fe formation.—^The Santa Fc formation is

exposed in basalt-capped mesas in the vicinity of Fort

rJnrland and in a series of low hills extending from

Triiichera Oeek to San Pedro Mesa. On the west

side of the valley the formation is represented by red

saiirl and gravel about 300 feet thick with overlying

basalt dipping gently eastwanl under the valley.'" As
seen in these ex[)osuies the Santa Fe formation con-

sists of irregularly bedded sediments and associated

lava flows. Its gravel beds arc less regular and more
cemented than those of the overlying Alamosa forma-

tion, and its day beds are less continuous. It has

undergone more deformation and hence its dips are

more erratic.

In the southern ])art of the valley, where the top of

the Santa Fe formation lies at or near the surface,

several wells i)enet rated lava that is believed to be

as.sociated with tliis formation.

The Santa Ke formation jirobably underlies most of

I lie valley and attains considerable thickness. In the

trough of the valley, however, the Alamosa formation

reaches its greatest thickness, and only a few wells

have been drilled deep enough to possibly enter the

Santa Fc formation. A test well,'" 4J2 miles east of

Mosca, in the SW^^SEM sec. 5, T. 39 N., R. 11 E., was
drilled in search of oil to a depth of 1,283 feet, appar-

entlj' without reaching the bottom of the Alamosa
formation. However, two other oil tests—one near

IIoo])er and one near Mosca—may have passed through

the Alamosa formation. These encountered flows of

hot water below a depth of 2,100 feet, possibly in the

Santa Fe formation. In these wells definite interi)re-

tation of the strata penetrated is not possible, because

of lack of detail with which the dilTerent strata were

reported.

The oil-test well, 1U-M27A1, located about 2 miles

northeast of Hooper, was drilled to a depth of 4,308

feet, and a strong flow of hot water was encountered at

a depth reported to be between 2,100 and 2,000 feet.

This water has a temperature between 115 and 120

degrees. A similar discharge of hot water resulted

from the test well 8 miles east of Mosca, in sec. 11, T.

39 N., R. 11 E., which was drilled in 1915 to a depth of

2,0.")5 feet. According to the log, the well originally

flowed 350 gaUons a minute, from a depth between

2,200 and 2,655 feet, with a temperature of about 140

degrees.

The character of the formation at its outcrops indi-

cates that the Santa Fe formation would probably not

jaeld water as readily as the Alamosa formation.

SufTicicnt evidence, however, has not yet been presented

to entirely condemn it as a potential producer of water.

Future prospecting for flowing wells outside of the

present area of artesian flow may serve to clarify some
of the questions that have arisen concerning possible

artesian aquifers in the Santa Fe formation.

.\l<nii(isa formation.— The Alamosa formation forms

a continuous blanket of sediments that mantle almost

the entire valley. In the interior of the valley it con-

sists of alternating beds of water-bearing sand and dense

blue clays, but near the bordei-s of the valley these beds

are in part replaced by materials of coarser texture in

the alluvial fans. The foriit:i(i<>ii i< best known from

the logs of artesian wells.

The exact manner in which tlie sediments were de-

posited is not fully known. Siebenthal " believed that

shore features were indicated by coarse material near

the edges of the fans and that the preponderance of line

material in the interior of the valley, together with the

pei"sistenco and continuity of these thin beds of sand

and day, were ])roofs of dejiosition in a n^latively dee])

lake. He ]iointed out that wells in the interior of the

valley show heavy clay beds and relatively few aquifers,

whereas wells nearer the margin of the valley show

tliinner clay beds and more a(|uifers. Bryan has, how-

ever, reviewed the problem and has condudeil that the

» SlobonthnI, C. F., op. vlt., p. 40.

» .ilclwnlluil. ('. V ill . |i|i. 30-31.

» Slobontlml. C. E., on clt., p. 43.

1 Slobciitlml. ('. E . up lit.. |ip. 44-40.
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s(Hlinioiits arc diiofly stri'siin nnd wind deposits and

tliiit tiio Yidloy liiis not boon occupiod l\v any iloo]}

pcrmaiiont lako. lie infers that tlio valley Moor was

lowered coincident with deposition, and (hat liic beds

were deposited on alluvial ])lains similar to those of the

])resent on whicii teni]>orary lak(>s may have existed.

(See p. 217.)

The jVlamosa formation consists lari;ely of allernatinji

beds of water-bearinj: sand and relatively impermeable

clay that confines the water within the sand aquifers.

Alonj: the margins of the valley the strata are inclined

toward the interior, and (bus the water received in

the higher parts "of the alluvial slopes, largely from the

mountains, is transmitted through the aciuifers to lower

parts of the valley. When the confining beds are

penetrated by wells on the valley floor, water is encoun-

tered imder sufficient hydrostatic pressure to produce

flowing wells.

The number of beds of wati^r-bearing sand encoun-

tered in the Alamosa formation differs from place to

place. The sand strata range in general from about 1

to 20 feet in thickness, and arc separated from one

another by layers of blue clay ranging from a few feet

to as much as a few hundred feet in thickness. As a

general rule, the greatest number of water-bearing

sands may be expected in the ulterior of the valley,

where the sediments presumably reach thcii- maximum
thiclcness. Thus, a 3-inch well, drUled in 1931 at

the Adams State Teachers College, in Alamosa, to a

depth of S97 feet, was reported by Mr. Kay Wells, the

driller, to have encountered 10 different flows; Sieben-

thal ^- records the log of a well in the southwest corner

of the NEJ^ sec. 9, T. 37 N., R. 9 E., 482 feet in depth,

which encountered eight flows; and several other logs

were recorded which eneoimtered as many as 7 flows.

There is little regularity in the number of flows

reported for wells that are drilled even in (he same

neighborhood. Since the use of rotary drilling equip-

ment is almost universal in the vallej-, there is Uttle

doubt that many of the weaker flows are not reported

in the logs. Thus, it is probable that in some logs everv^

change in material is recorded, where in others only

the stronger flows are recorded. On account of this

lack of uniformity, any correlation of Hows between

wells is practically impossible, with the exception,

perhaps of the first flow encountered.

Evidence has been presented to show that the shallow

ground water and the artesian water hav^c a conunon

source. Along the edges of the valley and especially

opposite the mouths of the canyons, the confinmg clay

beds give way to sand and gravel, and this marginal

strip, outside of the area of artesian flow, is the area of

artesian recharge.

« Slcbcntbal, C. E., op. cit., p,63.

Source of the Artcsiiin WiiliT

On account of the very nature of an artesian system,

the artesian supply must come from water entering the

higher portions of the system. All the requisites of an

ideal artesian basin arc present in the San Luis VuUcy.

Water derived from mountain streams flows across the

alluvial slopes bordering the valley, enters the alluvial

fan deposits, and thence jiasses into the sand strata,

which are overlain by the gently upturned confining

day beds. Some of the streams coming from tlio

mountains to the east never get as far as tho. valley

floor, while the volume of others is greatly reduced in

flowing across the alluvial slopes. Some of the streams

entering the vallcj' from the west side arc much larger

than any of the east-side streams, and they also suffer

losses in passing across the gravelly stretches of the

alluvial slopes. Perennial streams, such as the Rio

Grande and the Conejos, contribute substantial

amounts of water to the artesian aquifers, either directly

or by seepage of irrigation water. Much of the run-off

carried by the minor streams on the west side is hkewase

available for artesian recharge, as the streams also lose

water by seepage where they cross the coarse-textured

material comprising the alluvial slopes.

By far the largest contributions to the supply of

artesian water in recent years have come from seepage

of the surface water that is used for irrigation, and the

aggregate seepage loss is now much greater than it was

under natural conditions before the water from the

streams was diverted for irrigation. The resulting

increase in the artesian head is explained on pages 2G0-

261. Recharge of any artesian stratum is, however,

confined to a belt along the margin of the vallcj' that

is not imderlain by the confining bed of that stratum,

and all artesian recharge is limited to the general

margmal belt outside of the somewhat indefinite edge

of the uppermost confining bed. In contrast, recharge

of the shallow aquifer may occur l^y percolation to the

water table in any part of the vallej- where the surficial

material is at all permeable.

Water that falls as rain or snow on any part of the

marginal belt of artesian intake may contribute to the

artesian aquifere by penetrating to the water table.

Tliis process is closely allied to the building up of the

water table by seepage from the streams and seepage

of surface water after it has been diverted for irrigation.

Owing to the comi)lex nature of the several sources

and the combination of effects governing the flow in

the artesian aquifei-s, it is not practicable to isolate

any one source trom the others.

The available information indicates that under

present conditions the water table is held at a high

level in those parts of the artesian intake belt that are

supplied by hrigation seepage and that this seepage is
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the principal present source of artesian recharge;

however, it also indicates that there is also substantiul

rechar{!;e of the artcsiaji intake belt by seepage directly

from the streams and by direct penetration of the rain

and snow water.

Ippcr Conflnine Bed

The first artesian flow occurs at about 100 feet near

Nfontc Vista, at about 175 feet near Pnrma, at about

250 feet in Alamosa, at about 125 feet in Blanca, at

about 155 feet in Center, at about 175 feet in Garnett,

at about 200 feet in Hooper and Mosca, and at about

115 feet in the vicinity of Swede Corners. Along the

entire distance between Center and Hooper the first

confining bed is struck between 80 and 90 feet. The

railroad well at MolTat is reported to have encountered

its first flow at 365 feet. The Nash well, in the

SEKNE;^ sec. 7, T. 43 N., R. 11 E., G miles due east of

MofTat, had a reported depth of 520 feet to the first

sand that produced a flow at the surface, but other

sands with water Tinder artesian pressure were probably

encountered at higher levels. A group of wells at the

State fish hatchery, half a mile south of La Jara, en-

countered the first flow at depths of 40 to 50 feet below

the surface, the depth to the top of the clay being only

about 30 feet. A well 2% miles north of Manassa, in

tiio NWJiNW)^ sec. 1, T. 34 N., R. 9 E., encountered its

first flow at a depth of 00 feet.

Probably the most impressive evidence of the con-

tinuity and efTectivencss of the upper confining bed is

in the fact tl\at nearly cverywlicro in tiic valley the

water in tiic underlying aquifer is under sufficient head

to rise nl)ovc the level of tiio iiiicnnfincd shallow water.

Tlio pattern of the conliiiing l)cd may, however, be

lenticular in character witli (lie impermeable lenses

overlapping and interlacing to the extent that any

upward movement of the water is greatly impeded

altiiough not entirely prevented. Siebenthal" believed

liuit the pei-sistenf-e of llie upper confining bed is further

denionstniled by tlic al)sence in the first underlying

acpiifer of alkaline water, such as the shallow ground

water. However, as the water in tliis aquifer is under

artesian head, it tends to mo\e upward, thereby making

downward percolation of alkaline water impossible, even

if the confining bed is not entirely impermeable.

Insofar as is known, the only natural rupture in the

ciinfining bod in the central part of the valley discerni-

ble at the surface is at the Washington Springs, just

north of the Denver & Rio (iiande Western R. R., 7

miles east of Alamosa, in the northeast corner of sec 15,

T. 37 X., R. 1 1 E. In 1900, Siebentlial ' estimated a flow

of alxiiil 10 gallons a inimit(> fnuii tiie base of Hansen

BluiT on the north side of the railroad and observed a

•> .'tliil.siitlinl, (\ K., 0|). dt., p. 44.

M ttliitmiUuil, C. E., op, cll„ p. lOa.

pool on the top of one of the mounds that constitute

the continuation of Hansen Bluff. No such discharge

was visible in 1930, although vegetation adjacent to

the blufl gave eN-idence that there was a small discharge

of ground water at that point.

The failure of the flow of the Washington Springs

was recognized by ^^'hite " when he visited them in

19 IG. He attributed the failure of the springs to the

well development that had been undertaken in the cen-

tral and western parts of the adjacent townships in the

3 or 4 years previoiis to 1916, and mentioned the fact

that the Hansen wells, located a few hundred feet from

these springs, had almost ceased flowing. During the

present investigation it was learned that the drilling of

wells on the higher land east of Hansen Bluff materially

diminished the flow of other wells and of Washington

Springs. Conversely, when wells were plugged on

the lower bench in the vicinity of Hansen BlufT, the

wells upon the higher land became respectively stronger.

The mutual interference between the flowing wells and

the Washington Springs indicates that these springs

are essentially artesian in origin. Siebenthal '' men-
tions a spring moimd on the lower land south of the

railroad and in the same section as Washington Spruigs.

Wlien visited in the spring of 1936 the mound presented

a lunnnwcky surface with small round pools of standing

water, but in the summer of 1936 there was no longer

any water in the depressions, and it was necessary to

dig a small hole in the mound to obtain a sample of

water for analysis.

Pi'rnieal)ili(y and Transmissibilily

of Ilic .\rlcsian .Vquifi-rs

In the present investigation tests were niade bj' the

metlu)d developed by Theis (p. 237) to determine the

transmissibility of the artesian aquifers at five repre-

sentative points in the valley. Although niore such

tests would have been desirable, the data obtained aided

materially in making estimates of the rate at which

water is transmitted by the aquifers. The tests wore

n\ade on flowing wells already in existence. The pro-

cedure was as follows: (1) the static head of the water

after the well had been closed for some time was meas-

ured, (2) the well was opened and allowed to flow for

several days, and the discharge was measured as accu-

rately as possible from time to time as a check on the

uniformity of flow, (3) the well was again closed, and

measurements of head were made periodically until it

api)roac.hed the original static head at the beginning of

the test.

The e(|uiinueiit used in these tests was comparatively

sin\ple. Expanding soil plugs were used to close the

" Wliltc. W. .N,, The San I.UI3 Valley, Colonulo; lirlKntlon from nrlcsLin wplls

niKl Kcncntl irrlKnllon nml ilrnlimno prohloin.i luvolvod in Innil d.i.'isincntian: p. 10,

ninniucrlpt In fllos of U. S. Ooologlcal Survey, Consorvntlon Urnndi, 1010.

» Sltihoutlml, C. K., up. olt., p. 103.
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wells. A miMciiiy-mniiomctcr pressure gage, developed

by G. II. Tnylor, of the Unitoil States Geological Sur-

vey, wixs connected to the end of the soil plug, and was

used to measure the artesian head. The flow of all

wells was small enough so that volumetric measure-

ments could bo made of their discharges by simply

using a 5-gallon bucUot and a stopwatch.

The essential data for each of the live wells that were

used for transmlssibility tests are presented in tables

13 and 14.

Table 13.

—

Localiafi and description of the artesian wells used for transmissibility detcrminalions

Well No.
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Tlic recovery equation of tho Thcis method involves

only two variables—that of log m (t/f) and v'. From
the form of the equation tiie data for these two variables

should plot as a straight lino on semilog paper. It will

bo noted from figure u.\ that, with the exception of well

11M4B2, all the points fall verj- close to a straight Line.

Measurements on this well, for tho first few hours of

recover^-, fall to tlic left of the straight lino dotermined

from later measurements. It will also be noted that the

lino Ls not continuous—tho portion determined hy

measurements near tlio end of the test lying parallel to

but on the left of the lino for earlier measurements. It

Ls not clear why all tho points for this curve do not i)lo(

closer to a straight line, similar to the other curves. A
possible explanation may ho had from the performance

of tho well prior to shutting it for the rccoverj' meas-

urements.

The well had been closed ui for about G months before

the test. \\Ticn the well was opened a large amoimt

of fine sand and a small amount of clay were discharged

with the water. The water also carried consideral)le

inflammable gas. It was also noted, during this period

of flow, that there was a definite surge of the discharge

occurring at irregular intervals. The discharge of

sand and clay may have increased the permeability

of the material in the aquifer iniinedi.'itcly surrounding

the well. The static head, determined at the end of the

test, was greater than that at the beguming of the test.

These factors may have exerted some influence, whose

cfTect is shown by the failure of the measurements to

plot as a straight line.

As the head of an artesian well rises and falls in

resj)onso to changes in barometric i)ressure (p. 201),

all tho measurements of head were corrected to a con-

stant barometric pressure before plotting the recovery

curve. In making the coirection, it was assumed that

the well was 100 percent efficient as a water barometer.

The maximum water-level correction for barometric

changes in pressure was only 0.23 feet, and most of the

corrections were less than 0.10 foot.

Computations for the coefTicient of transmissibility

arc sim|)li(ied by using as v', the dilfercncc, from the

curve, between the abscissas at the points where t/t'

equals 1 and where t/t' equals 10. By doing this, the

last term of the equation becomes e(|ual to 1. Tli(>

cocfTicients of transmissibility for tho wells, com jm led

on this basis are as follows: OKC.ril, 11,500; llMlB2,
between 1,800 and 2,300; 12K11K1, 3,800; 14K2JE4,

7,800; iryUiKl, .'5,300.

The average dei)th f)f the four wells (OKfiGl,

12K1 IKI, 14K2.'iK4, and l.")LaKl) located on the west

side of the valley, is about IGO feet, and their average

coeHlcicMit of transmissibility is about 7,000. The fotn-

wells penetrate an average of 12.") feel below tho top of

the first confining bed. On tho basis of a thickness of

125 feet, the computed average permeability is 56»

including the confining as well as the productive beds.

Head of thr Artesian A\ aler With Reference

lo the Land .Surface

The |)ressure head of water at a given pohit in an

aquifer is its hydrostatic pressure expressed as the

height of a column of water that can be supported by

the pressure. It is the height that a column of water

rises in a tightly cased well that has no discharge.^'

During tiie course of the present investigation the heads

of only a few wells were measured, partly because only

a limited amount of time was apportiom-d for this

I)hase of the work and partly because it was dillicult

to get permission from the well owTier to close the wells

on accoimt of the possibility of injuring them. As

most of the wells in the valley, except the city wells,

are only partly cased, it is generally feared that any
sudden changes produced by closing or opening the wells

might cause the wells to cave, and thus to reduce their

flow. No ill efi'ects were noticeable after closing and
opening the wells in the valley on which measurements

of head were made.

Dining the investigation monthly measurements

were made on 22 artesian wells. Of this number, 14

are on the Rio Grande alluvial fan, 6 arc in the vicinity

of Diamond Springs, in the southwestern part of the

valley, and 2 are abandoned artesian wells in the closed

basin area.

The wells on tlic Kio Grande !illiivi:il fan either

lacked sulRcient liead to flow at the surface or were

intermittent, that is, flowing during only a part of the

year. Three of the wells in the vicinity of Diamond
Sj)rings flowed, and these were shut in long (<nough to

ol)lain measurements of head. The otiicr three wells

did not have sufllcient head to How, and hence their

water levels were measured from the tops of the casings.

Tables 15 and 10 show all measurements that were

made on artesian wells during 1930.

Table 15.

—

Records of water levch in artesian wells of San Luis
Valleij

1(IJ2"A1.—Unknown. Doinc-itic iinil slock well. 2 inrfuw
fwl .1 1 MiviMiriTiL' li.iiiit. top of casing 0.2 fonl iilmvo l:in
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Table 15.

—

Records of xenler levels in artesian wells of San Luis
Valley—Continued

11J2.\I.—A. K. Dietrich. Domestic ami stocic well, 2 inches In diameter, ilrilled

180 feet deep. Measuring point, top of casing, 0.2 foot aboM- ' -H i-'ifi'

Date
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Table 15.

—

Record* of water leveU in artesian icella of San Luis
Valley—Continued

l2KflDl Vrin O^trand. Comostic nnd 't-rk wril. 2 Inrhr? In illim'CT. boro'l

n.'S.S (eet urlnn point, i

altitude:

Dote
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in at 11:20 a. m., and by 1:22 ]>. in., (ho lu'iul was 15.95

feet with ri'f(M-eiu'o to the to]) of (he c'asiii<;, or iilxmt

If). 5 feet wi(h lefereuee to tlie hind surface, which was
probably still a little below the head at complete

equilibrium.

Well 13Q30K1, on the Stone ranch, about 9 miles

northeast of Alamosa, was sliut m during a 7-minute

interval. The initial measured bend was 9.2 feet and

the fiiud one 10.5 feet with reference to the top of the

casing, or 12.5 feet with reference to the land surface.

This well is 3 inches in diameter and hiid a measured

ilow of 24 gallons a minute. Well 13Q2N1, owned by
('. M. King, 12 miles east and 7 miles north from

Alamosa, on land formerly belonging to the Calkins

ranch, had a head of 14.1 feet with reference to the land

surface after having been sliut in for 4 minutes. The
well is 2 inclies in diameter and luul a measured flow

of 7 gallons a minute.

The "Bucher" well, 14M10A1, on the east side of the

river at iUamosa, taps an aquifer at a depth of approxi-

mately 932 feet and is one of the oldest and deepest

wells drilled for artesian water in the valley. The
owner reported that a gage on the well recently showed
a pressure of 27 pounds to the square inch, which would
be equal to a water level 62.3 feet above the point of

measurement. SiebentliaP* states that in 1891 Car-

penter reported a head of 56 feet. This difference may
be due to an increase in pressure, or to differences in

the calibration of the gages used.

As a general rule, the head in any locality increases

somewhat with the depths of the successive sands. As
explained by Siebenthal, this range in head is due in

part to interference of a greater number of wells tap-

liing the shallower artesian strata. It is probable,

however, that there w^as an original range in head with

depth. Beneath the center of the valley the artesian

beds are nearly level, but near the margins they slope

upward. Near the outer limits of the basin the con-

fining members of the upper flows feather out and are

replaced by sand and gravel. Presumably the confining

beds of the lower aquifers extend farther up the slope,

and as their intake areas are successively higher, their

heads are respectively greater.

The map (pi. 5) shows the area of artesian flow in the

San Luis Valley—that is, the area in which the artesian

water is under sufficient pressure to rise to the top of

tlic wells and overflow upon the land surface. This

area includes the entire interior part of the valley and
in some places extends considerably up on the alluvial

slopes. In 1936 it covered about 1,430 square miles.

On the east side of the valley the occurrence of five

flowing wells in Blanca, drilled after Siebenthal's report

was WTitten, has increased the known area of How.

\\liite,'° in his report on tiie valley, written in 1916,

recognized the i)ossibiiity of an extension of the area of

flow to the east, and raised the c[uestion as to whether
the Blanca area is separated from the main area of

artesian flow. Although there is insufficient informa-

tion to answer this question definitely, the available

evidence indicates it to be a separate area of flow, some-
what as shown on the map. It is possible that the

artesian aquifers at Blanca are separated from those of

the main artesian basin to the west. It is known that

two farms on the highway 3 miles northwest of Blanca
depend solely ujjon shallow wells for their domestic
supply. There are no artesian wells between Blanca
and baldy stadon, 6 miles west, but west and north of

Baldy station there are several nonflowing artesian

wells.

Hydraulic Gradients and Direction

of Movement of the Artesian Water

The data on head in table 16 show that the movement
of the artesian water is from the sides of the valley

toward the interior. Thus the head with reference to

sea level is 7,645 feet in well 9K6G1, and 7,605 feet in

well 11M4B2, 18)2 miles southeast, giving a gradient

between these points of 2.1 feet to the mUe. The head
is 7,673 feet in well 10J27A1 and 7,005 feet in well

11M4B2, 16K miles east, giving a gradient from west

to east of 4.1 feet to the mile. Thus also the difference

in head between well 12J12P1 and well 11M4B2 is

70 feet in a distance of 17 mUes, or a gradient in a

northeast direction of 4.1 feet to the mile. The
gradients in any one artesian bed are probably some-

what greater than these figures, as well 11M4B2 is

740 feet deep and those used for comparison are only

between 135 and 220 feet deep. It is Icnow^n that the

artesian head in any locality increases with depth.

No data were available on measurements of head along

the northeast edge of the valley, but it is not unreason-

able to assume that the movement of water would be

toward the center of the valley. On the east side of the

valley, however, two measurements of head indicate the

following relationship. Between well 13Q2N1 and

well 14M10A1 (the Bucher well at Alamosa), the

difference of head is 122 feet in a distance of 14 miles,

indicating a gradient toward the center of the valley

of 8.7 feet to the mile. Here again the actual gradient

is probably somewhat larger, as the Bucher well is among
the deepest in the valley and has the highest known
head above land surface. The head of well 13Q30R1 is

129 feet lower than that of well 13Q2N1, 5]^ miles

northeast, indicating a gradient to the southwest of

23.4 feet to the mile. The recorded head of well

o Siebentbal, C. E., op. cit., p. S7.

>' White, W. N., Tlie San Luis Valley, Colorado; Irrigation from artesian wells

and general irrigation and drainage problems involved in land classification: Manu-
script copy in flies of Conservation Branch, U. S. Geol. Survey, 1916.
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13Q30R1, located 9 miles northeast of .\lamosa, is

7 feet lower tlian that of well 14M10A1, at Alamosa.

Tliis is exi)lainahle from tliree tlilferent angles: First,

well 13Q30K1 was shut in only 7 minutes when the

measurements were made and equilibrium had not

been reached by a wide margin; secondly, Alamosa is

west of the trough of the valley and the head there is

undoubtedly influenced by inflow from the west; and

finally, the aquifer supplying well 14M10A1 is over

900 feet below the surface, whereas well 13(J.'50Kl is a

shallow well, i)robably less than 250 feet deep. (Jf all

tlie wells measured in the valley, well 14S14Q1, at

Blaiica, had the highest head with reference to sea

level. If there is a connection between the artesian

water at Blanca and that in the trough of the valley,

the difference in head at Blanca and at Alamosa indi-

cates a hydraulic gradient toward tlie trough of the valley.

In the portion of the valley lying south of the Kio

Grande the movement of water is in general toward the

trough of the valley. Between well 14K2.5E4 and

well 14M10A1 there is a difl'erence in head, with

reference to sea level, of 35 feet in llji miles, or a

gradient of 3 feet to the mile in an east direction.

Between well 14K25E4 and well 1GL14B1, at La Jara,

12 miles southeast, the gradient is about 1 foot to the

mile, in the 4-mile stretch between well l(JL31Al and

well l(iLl4l'l, at La Jara, there is a difl'erence in head

of 33 feet, or a gradient in a northeast dii-ection of

8.2 feet to the mile.

The lowest head with reference to sea level given in

the table is that of Mclntire ^Springs (1GN18E1), and

with the ])Ossible e.xcejjlion of De.xter Spring, mentioned

by SiebenthaV" tliis is the lowest head of record in the

valley. Altliough Dexter Spruig was not identified in

li)3(i, Sieljeiitlial's topogriii)hic nui]) indicates that it

was lower tlian Mclntiro Springs. The movement of

water in the southwestern ])art of the valley is in the

direction of tlie thes(> s])rings, as is shown l)v the gradi-

ents from two points, one souti\west and the other west

of the Springs. Tiic difl'erence in head between well

17L23J1, at tlie west edge of Manassa, and Mclntire

Springs is Kid feet in a distance of 10 miles, giving an
average gradient of 10 feet to the mile. The difl'erence

between well KiLHPI, at La Jara, and Mclntire
Sjjrings is 97 feet in a distance of 8 miles, or an average

eastward gradient of 12 feet to the mile. The steepest

gradient tliat was dcterniined was that between well

1('>M21L1 and Mclntire S])rings, tlie diU'erenee in head
being 75 feet in 1

'; miles, giving a northeast gradient

of 30 feet to the mile. Any suggestion that there nniy

!)(> niiderllow out of t.he valley ])assing around the south
end of the San Luis Mills is precluded by the dillerences

in heads between the well at Manassa and the well at

La Jara, and between the.so wells and Mclntire S])ruigs.

•• Slohoiillml, C. B.. np, ell., p MJ.

In the northern half of the valley there is a gentle

southward gradient. Thus between well 11M4B2 at

Hooper and well 14M10A1 at Alamosa, both of which

arc deep wells, the diiference in head is 13 feet in 19

miles, giving an average gradient of 0.7 foot to the

mUe. From Alamosa southward to Mclntire Springs

the gradient increases, the difference in head between
well 14M10A1 at xUamosa and Mclntire Springs being

70 feet iji 13 miles, gi\-ing an average southward

gradient of 5.4 feet to the mile.

The comparison of the water-surface altitudes of

these several representative wells shows rather con-

clusively that north of the Kio Grande the water moves
laterally from the sides of the valley toward the trough.

In the trough of the valley the movement of water is

southward, following the gentle gradient m that direction.

South of the Rio Grande the water moves from the west

side of the valley in an eastward direction, the lowest

head being in the neighborhood of Mclntue Springs.

Fluctuations of Artesian Head

Increase in head produced by irrigation.—Contrarj' to

the usual history of similar artesian basins, the area of

artesian flow in the San Luis \'alley has increased rather

than diminishcii over a ])eriod of develojiment iji tlie

last 30 years. The map of the vixlley (pi. 5) shows the

area of flow as deliniited by Siebenthal ^' in 190G and

that which was determined by fieUi work in 193G. It

shows that in this 30-yeaj' period the area of flow has

expanded somewhat on the west, south, and east sides

of the vallej'. The increase is quite evident on the

gentler alluvial slopes, such as the Rio Grande fan,

but not where the slopes are steep.

Along the west side of the Rio Grande ixlluvial fan

the boundary of the area of flow has moved westward,

in some i)laces a distance of over a mile. In the vicinity

of Manassa, it has moveil southward about 2 miles. A
well drilled in 1925 at the west edge of Manassa, in the

NEJiSE^' sec. 23, T. 34 N., R. 9 E., lacked oidy about

10 inches of flowing at the surface. East of the Baca

Grant and in the area south of it, a lack of control in

the form of nonflowing wells made the interpretation of

the limit of flow less accurate than in most other parts

of the valloj', but according to the best available data

the limit of flow conforms nenrly to that shown by

Siel)entlial in 190G. There is little doui>t that flowing

wells could have been obtained in the vicinity of Blanca

in lOOG, but Siebenthal's map was com]>iled before IIkmc

was any drilling in that area.

To exi)lain this increase in the area of flow it is

necessary to consider the history of irrigation dcvcloj)-

ment in the valley. Early develupMienl occurreil in

the central i)art of the valley, north of the Rio (Jrande,

I Slobculliitl, C. K., OiHiloey iinil wiilur rosouroo!! of tlio San LuU VoUoy, Oolo.:

U. 8. Oool. Survuy Wnlcr-Supply t'niwr 240, pi. 1, IdOO.
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in tlu> vicinity of Hooper unci Moscii, but as tlic <;ravclly

isuui to the west was found to be fertile and suited (o

cultivation, the development extended westward. On
account of a concentration of alkali in the soil, the lands

first cultivated were abandoned frradually in favor of

the better-drained, gravelly soils on the west side of the

valley, both north and south of the Rio Grande. With

the devcloimient of this area and the consequent in-

crease ill surface water diversion, there occurred an

increase iii artesian-water recharge aiul consequently

an increase in artesian head and an expansion of the

area of artesian How.

Decrease in head produced by mutual interference of

artesian irells.—During the course of the artesian-well

inventory well owners often rejiorted that the flows of

their wells were materially reduc(>(l when wells tapping

the same flow were drilled in the locality. Probably

the chief cause of gradual failure of wells is mutual

interference, especially in the larger towns of the valley,

where the interference has resulted in drilling to deeper

aquifers that are taj)ped by fewer wells. Even as far

back as 190(5 the numerous wells in Monte Vista so

seriously afl'ected one .-uiother that the head had been

reduced to about half the original heail. .Similar over-

taxing of the shallower artesian aquifers in .\lamosa

has resulted in the drilling of a number of wells to

aquifers below SOO feet. In 1936 neither tlie head nor the

flow of these deep wells had yet been seriously impaired.

In several places the area of flow did not extend up

the slope quite as far in 1936 as was shown by Sieben-

thal. Probably most of these slight differences are due

to lack of control in mapping the limit of flow in 1906,

but in at least one locality there has been an actual de-

crease of the area of flow. Thus two wells on land for-

merlj- loiown as the Calkin's Ranch, in sec. 1, T. 38 N.,

R. 12 E., and rejjorted by him as flowing wells, were not

flowing when seen in 1936, probably because of the in-

terference of wells in the central and western parts of

the township. The cessation of the flow of Washington

Springs may also be attributed to the drifling of wells.

Seasonal JJiicttiations.—Near the boundary of the area

of flow there is a definite variation m artesian head

during the year. Of the wells on the Rio Grande al-

luvial fan, on which periodic measurements were made
(table 15), some are located approximately on the

boundary of the area of flow and others outside the area

of flow. Those which are located about on the line

usually flow during the late spring, summer, and early

fall—the period of flow about coinciding with the irri-

gation season. A common expression in the vaUey is

that the artesian wells "come up with the sub" and "go

down with the sub." These seasonal fluctuations are

due to the seasonal rise and fall of the water table in

the artesian intake belt and probably also in i)art to the

2143—38 18

seasonal loading and unloading of the artesian aquifers

as the water table above the ui)i)er confining bed rises

and falls. ^- Figure 55 shows the relation between the

water levels in four artesian wells and four shallow

wells with water-table conditions on the Kio Grande
alluvial fan. It shows that the rise and fall of the

water levels in the artesian wells occur at about the

same time as the rise and fall in the shallow wells. The
maximum fluctuation in water level observed during

1936 was 3.07 feet, in wefl 1 2J26D1, located south of the

Rio Grande near Monte Vista, but in most of the ar-

tesian wells on the Rio Grande alluvial fan the fluctua-

tion was about 2 feet. The flowing wells at some dis-

tance from the lioundary of the area of flow aiul outside

of the irrigation districts ajjjjcar to have comparatively

small seasonal fluctuations in head.

Barometric f actuations.—The water level in an ar-

tesian well generally falls as the atmospheric pressure

increases and rises as the atmospheric pressure decreases.

The magnitude of this type of fluctuation is depend-

ent uj)on the amount of variation in atnu)s])herie pres-

sure and upon the degree to which the well acts as

a water barometer. The fluctuations of the water level

produced by barometric fluctuations and other causes

combined are shown in figure 56. A 7-day automatic

water-stage recorder was installed on an artesian well,

12K6C1, located about 6 miles north of Monte Vista,

just inside the area of flow, 'i'lic well, wjiich was 2

inches in diameter and 150 feet in depth, was adapted

above laud surface to accommodat(; the recorder.

Hourly barometric readings were obtained from the

Alamosa plant of the Public Service Co. of Colorado, 20

miles distant, and after being converted to feet of water,

were plotted to the same scale as the hydrograph on the

recorder chart. The record for the week of September

8 to 15, 1936, has been reproduced in tliis figure. In

the first 4 days of the week the fluctuations of the water

surface in the well were of about the same nature as the

fluctuations of the atmos])heric pressure at Alamosa.

In the latter part of the week the agreement is not

qiiite so close, probably in part because of effects of

irrigation and possibly in i)art because of difl'erence in

the barometric pressure at Alamosa and at the well.

Discharge of .\rtesian Water

Artesian springs.—In the San Luis Valley there are

several artesian springs situated near the limit of flow.

W'ashington Springs, near the trough of the vallej^, are

the only known springs that do no occur along the mar-

gins of the valley. In all these springs the temperature

of the water is conij)arable to that of the shallow

artesian water in the vicinity of the springs.

« Meinzer, O. E., Compressibility and elasticity of artesian aquifer.^: Econ.

Oeology, vol. 23. pp. 275-276, 1928.
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I louBi fifi.—Comparison of bydrograpbs or (our artesian and (our surfscs wells on the Rio OrandK alluvial ha during 193C.

Among tlu' large springs in the valley are the Mcln-
tirc Spriiiirs, nn the south side of the Conejos River,

ill the N \V; , sec. 18, T. 35 N., R. 1 1 E. Tiiey rise along

the Conejos River at the base of the San Luis Hills at

the contact between the Alamosa formation and the

volcanirs of the San Luis Hills. According to Sicben-

thal " tliis is probably a fault contact. Confined water

moving southeastward in the Alamosa formation comes
up along the contact and through the volcanics and
escapes at the surface as the Mclntire Springs. In

addition, there are many small springs along the Conejos

River which are prol)iibly supi)lied from water-bearing

beds of the Alamosa formation where they abut against

tlie volcanics. In the course of the present investiga-

tion the discharge of Mclntire Springs was jiieasured

four times, using a Price current meter, and was found
to be nearly the same each time (see table 17).

Depressions in the margins of the conlining beds of

the artesian acpiifer afford opportunities for the artesian

water to si)ill over the li|) of the confining member,
foriiiiiig springs. Springs of tiiis type occur in depres-

sions along the west side of the San Luis Valley. Their
discharge may 1)0 called artesian reject, as it represents

the overflow of the artesian lupiifer.

u .Sl«bcntli>l, C. E., op. cit.. pp. 3», M

Diamond Springs, whidi arc the largest springs of

tliis type, emerge on low grouiul south of a meandering

distributiiry from La Jara Creek, in the NK sec. 31,

T. 35 N., R. <t E. The swampy tract from which the

springs eiiiergc covers UW) acres and is characterized

by a dense growth of tules, with bodies of water that

denote the locations of the different spring operungs.

The discharge of tliese sjirings has increased jirogress-

ively during the last .5(1 yeai-s, and at the juesent time

it is many times that when first noted. Thirty years

ago the spring area had little if any outflow, whereas

theaverageof three measurements in 193t) amounted to

about 24.5 second-feet. W. D. Carroll," irrigation

division engineer for the vState of Colorailo, stationed

at Alamosa, reported that the flow of these springs was
very small 30 years ago, probably not over a quarter

of a second-foot, but that the flow began to increase

materialh- about lOlti and has continued to incrca.'^e

since then. Siebenthal*' makes no mention of these

springs in his discussion of springs in tlie valley. Hiid

they been of consequence at that time he undoubtedly

would have reported them, especially in view of the fact

that he located an artesian well only a quarter of a niili'

" Personal communication
•> Slobonllinl O. K., op. cit., pi. I.
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cast t)!' I lie .spring area. Tlicsc springs give convincing

cvidcMcc ill support of the tlu'ory (lia( (lioiT lias Ix'cn

consiilorable increase in recharge of tlie artesian aipiifers

on account of the application of surface water for irri-

gation on tlie alluvial slopes.

Another group of springs on the west side of the val-

ley, in sec. 12, T. 37 N., ii. 7 E., are the source of

Spring Creek, a small [lerennial stream llowing east-

ward to tiie valley lloor. The ineasuied How of Spring

Oeek in November 1930 was U.74 second-feet. Four
other measurements by Dan Jones, deputy Slate hv'dro-

grapher, are available, but as they were made in 1928

and 1929 thcj' were not included in the table. They are
' as follows: April 11, 1928, 14.2 .second-feet; January

15, 1929, 12.9 second-feet; iMarcli 10, 1929, 13.7 sec-

ond-feet; and Februaiy 18, 1929, 13.2 second-feet.

Kussell Springs, located on the northwest margin of tlio

valley, in the NE};; sec. 23, T. 43 N., K. 7 10., arc the

main source of supplj^ for a series of interconnected

lakes kjiown as Russell Lakes, about 2 miles east of the

point where the springs emerge. As they are located

on the boundary of the area of artesian flow, these

springs also represent artesian reject. Wlien measured
in November 1930 they were flowuig 3.6 second-feet.

Both Russell Springs and those which furnish Spring

Creek are situated at points along the margin of the

valley, topographicallj- lower than the adjacent land

surface. Unlike Diamond Springs, however, these two
springs arc not the result of irrigation development but

have been permanent within the memory of w hite man.
The results of measurement in 1936 of the discharge

of the principal springs in the valley are given in the

following table. The total discliarge of the artesian

springs in 1936 is estimated to average 65 second-feet,

or 47,450 acre-feet in the year.

Table 17.-

—

Discharge measurements of artesian springs in the
San Luis Valley

Number
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yieiglit of the crest of the jet aVjove the top of the

casing. Tlic discharge was tlien computed hy using a

formula for tlotermining (Inw frum vcrii'-id pip<'<.

This formuhi is written:

Q
111./^/,

Where:
<2=dischargc in cubic feet per second.

(/= diameter of pipe in feet.

A= height of jet in feet.

Tliis formula was checked many times by volu-

metric measurements and was found to agree rather

closely.

In an artesian inventory of this type it is imperative

that no wells that serve to form a basis fur the esti-

mate of artesian discharge be omitted, and this is

especially true where only the wells in each alternate

section are inventoried. Thus, in order to obtain an

estimate for any given area, such as a township, it is

necessary to double the results of the inventory.

Any error, due to omission of wells, would, of course,

be doubled in the final estimate. In \\c\\ of this fact,

extreme care was taken to visit and measure every

well in tiie odd-numbered sections.

Equally important, was the necessity of ciualifying

each measurement of flow in terms of the average

annual discharge for each well. It is conunon practice

for a large mimber of the well owners to allow their

wells to flow only during the growing season. For the

renuiinder of the year the wells are plugged, allowing

only enough water to escape to prevent the wells from

freezing during the winter. Therefore, in addition to

measuring the discharge of each well, it was necessary

to ascertain the proportion of the year that the well

was allowed to flow. This period of restricted flow

was usually expressed as a pcicentage of the year, and

the average annual discharge of the well was computeil

accordingly. Most of the wells, however, are allowed

to flow unrestricteil throughout the year, and hence no

corrections were necessary in computing their average

annual discharges.

Most of tlie wells that sujiply domestic and stock

water on the farms and ranches are restricted in flow

throughout the year. Many of the domestic wells

»n> reduced and theii' water is carried through a pipe

line into the houses in such a manner that there is a

constant flow through the house at all times. Often

these domestic wells are opened for full flow during the

siunmcr to irrigate small gardens and lawns. I'or

wells of this typo, whose flows were governed by usage,

llie observer, with the aid of the owner, made the

I'losest possii)le estiniiiic of the average annual

discharge

Bio Grande Joint Investiijation

A special inventory was made of wells in the largest

towns, namely .tUamosa, Center, La Jara, Monte
Vista, and Sanford, but as there are relatively few

wells in Moffat, Hooper, and Mosca, these towns were

included in the general inventory.

In ^Vlamosa, the estimate of the total number of

wells and their average annual discharge was based on
all available information that could be obtained from

the records of the city clerk, the water commissioner,

the public service company, and Ray Wells, who is

the resident well driller. It was estimated that there

are appro.ximateh- 250 private wells within the city

limits, and that they have an average discharge of 5

gallons a minute. The municipal water plant furnishes

water to about GoO services, but the part of Alamosa
Ij'ing east of the Rio Grande is dependent wholly

upon private wells, as it is outside of the city distri-

bution system. A record of the total quantity of

artesian water that was pumped by the municipal

water plant in 1936 was obtained from the city water

commissioiuM' at .\lamosa iind i^ <lii>wn in the following

table:

Table 18.

—

Artesian water pumped by the city of

Alamosa during 1936
Oalloni

.lanuary 0,840,000

J'ebruary 0, 395, 150

March.. 7,007,700
April 10,4,55,250

May 10,814,750

June... - 12,220,000

July.- - 12,813.850

August 9, 058, 300

September 9, 704, 800

October. _ 8, 593. 150

November 7,427,450

December 7,092,500

Till' total unmher of 7'JO wells in Monte Vista and

120 m Outer was olitained hy actual count. After

measuring the discharge of several typical wells in

each of these towns, an estimate of 3 gallons a minute

was made for the average discharge of all wells in

Monte Vista and 5 gallons a minute for all wells in

Center. In Center, a municipal plant furnishes water

to a ]iart of the town. The flow of the single well

which furnishes this su])i)ly was measured volumetri-

cally. The city of Monte Vista has no munici])al water

system, and the inhabitants are deiieiulent wholly u])on

private wells for their water supply. An estimate of

140 wells in La Jara was nuidc after interviewing

residents who are familiar with the distribution of the

wells in the town. Several tyjiical wells were measureil,

and an estimate of 5 gallons a minute for all wells was

made, (^n a similar basis the total niuuber of wells in

Sanford was estimateil at 150, and the averni'-e ilis.

charge was estimated at 3 gallons a minute.
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The results of tlie iir((-siaii iiiveiiloiy in llie li\e

largos! towns tire sliowii in (lie follDwiiin: tabic:

Tablk 19.

—

Eslimalcd quaiUili/ of artesian waler used in Alamosa,
Center, La Jara, Monte Vista, and San/ord for muiiirli>'il mni
domestic supplies during 1936

Nniiii' iir tow n
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Table 21.—Avimiii m,, t, n,,\i St, iiiillims n mitiuli: nf nrlcsian tiWZa in the Sait Luis VaUci. Colo., ticlusivc of AUimosa, Center, La Jara,
^fonte Vigta, and Snt,/. '
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fn)in tlio ]ioriplionil intako aroius iiito the arou of artesian

flow. Tlie fitnii'os for the av(M'aij;e cocdiciciit of trans-

missiliility or for tlio hydraulic y;ra(liciit may bo too

low , or the total thicloiess of the artesian beds may be

iireator than was assumed for the computation. It is

possible that the transmLssihility of the deeper, im tested

aquifers is gTPater than that of tluise which were tested.

Further, it is possible that the average slope of tlie

piezonietric surface at the boundary is not truly rejjrc-

soiited l)y the heads in the wells that could bo measured.
The grndiont between the trough of the valley and the

ujiper liniit of artesian flow on the west slope of Mount
Blanca, for instance, Ls much greater than that assumed
in the computations.
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SECTION 3.—G R O I' N D W A T E R I N THE M 1 1) I) L E
V A L L E Y, N E W MEXICO'

R I O GRANDE

Method of lnvc'stii,'ation

Ackno»k'(li;nu'nts

Tlio Work of installuifr obsci-Aution wells iii the Middle

Rio Grande Valley and reading water levels in them

was divided areally into three divisions, which cor-

responded with the three most important operating

divisions of the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy

District. B. R. Thompson was in charge of the work

in the Albuquerque Division, and aided in over-

seeing the work in the remainder of the area and

in the incidental oflicc work. Nestor I/ivato was in

charge of the work m the Belcn Division, wliich included

nearly half the observation wells installed. W. E.

llerkenhoff was in charge of the work in the Socorro

division. Itobert Colvin joined the force in August,

was in charge of most of the leveling done, and bad

much of the responsibility for the preparation of the

water-table and deptli-to-watcr maps. Marjorie ^Vllen,

besides doing the manifohl clerical duties of the Albu-

([uerquc ofhce, checked a large part of the field notes

and otherwise contributed to the engineering phase of

the investigation.

Acknowledgment is gratefully made to many organ-

izations who contributed helpfully to the mvestigation.

The surface water division of the United States Geologi-

cal Survc)' and the Bureau of Agricultm-al Engineering

both furnished necessary data. The Middle Kio

Grande Conservancy District funiished much informa-

tion, including levels on several lines of wells in the

Belen division. Many bench marks placed on observa-

tion wells in the Albuquerque Division by the conserv-

ancy district in former years, were still intact aiul were

used in this uivestigation. Many tlata, collected in

connection with the cuiTcnt Te.\as-New Mexico suit

concerning Kio (iraiide waters, were kiiully furnished

by Alan Lailin and Raymond Hill. Sjjecial acknowl-

edgment is made of the kindness of Dean W. Bloodgood

of the Bureau of Agricultural Engineeiing, and of Fal)iaii

Garcia, director of extension work of the Agricultural

and Mechanical College, for access to and permission

to use the water level data obtamcd by Mr. Bloodgood

in the period 1 '.I IS 212.

The aerojjlane mosaics obtained by the Soil Conser-

vation Service wvvv iibued at the disposal of the inves-

' By ChnriM V. Theis, <im)li»Klail Survey.
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ligiiliuii and photostatic copies furnished U> llii- (iiuund

Water Division. These were the only accurate maps
of the area available and without them no accurate

survey of water levels could have been made. These

maps, however, were not available imtil lato in the

investigation.

The Resettlement Admmistration kmdly furnished

records of ground-wat<'r levels ui their observation wells

in the Bosque Farms resettlement project, through

G. L. Scligmann, project manager.

The Biological Survey, in coiu^e of their investigation

of the Bosque del Apache grant as a migratory bird

refuge, located and ran levels to the observation wells

in the grant. They also funiisheil a topographic map
of the area with a contour interval of 1 foot, which

assisted greatly in making the map of the area showing

the ilepth to water.

Scope of Invcsligiilion

The shortness of the time available for the present

work necessitated that it be of the nature of a survey

rather than a thorough investigation. The work in-

volved in covering the entire Middle ^'alley with

observation wells numbering about 900, locating

these wells in an unsectionized area for which no

accurate detaileil maps were available until late in

the year, running levels to them, making and recording

measurements of water level in them, and cleaning

out and (lee])eiung them periodically to ol)tiiin water

samples from them, consimicd so much time that little

was left for experimental work to clarify important

basic problems coimected with the source, motion, and

disposal of the ground water. The information gath-

ered is to be regarded as base data necessary for a

|)roper ground-water investigation but lacking neces-

sary cxperiniental work to make it comi)lete at present.

The geology and general ground-water conditions of

this i)art of the Rio (irande \'alley and tributary area

are described concisely l)y Kirk Brymi in section 1.

Uescripliun of \\ nrk Doni-

Area covered. Tin' Miiliilr l\ii> (iinndc \ alley ex-

tends from "White Rock Canyon on the north to San

Marcial on the south, a distance of ajij)ri>xiniiitcly

142 miles. Its avenige widtii is about 2 miles. Il

comprises parts of Sand(i\;il, Bernalillo, X'tdeneia, ;iutl
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Socorro Counties and williiii its limits luc liciii,ilill(>,

the county seat of Saiidoviii County; ^Vll)uqucr<iuc,

N'cw Mexico's lar<;est city and the county seat of Ber-

nalillo County; Belcn, the county seat of Valencia

County; an<l Socorro, the county seat of Socorro

County. Within the valley arc tljc ]nicblos of the Co-
chiti, Domingo, San Felipe, Santa Ana, Sandia, and Is-

leta Indians. Tlie territory' covered by the ground-water

investigation begins at mile post S77 on the Atchison,

Topeka it Santa Fc Railway, about 15 miles south of

White Rock Canyon, and extends south to mile ])Ost

998, about 7 miles north of San Marcial, thus including

the Albuquenpie atul Belen Valleys and most of the

Socorro Valley as defined by Bryan in a preceding

section of this rcjjort.

Nearly all of this area is in the .Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District, which is divided into four oper-

ating divisions—Cochiti, extending from the head of

the valley to Angostura; Albuquerque, from Angostiu-a

to Isleta ; Belen, from Isleta to San Acacia ; and Socorro,

from San Acacia to the north line of the Bosque del

Apache Grant. Everj' cfTort was made to recover the

wells previously located by the Conservancy District in

order to have a semicontmuous record of depth to

groimd water in the valley. Because of difliculties in.

obtaining permission from the Domingo and San Felipe

Indians to do work on theu- reservations in the Cochiti

division, tliis area was omitted from the investigation.

Description oj wells.—Most of the observation wells

are located along highways, roads, trails, and fences

that run laterally across the valley, at or near a fence

post, tree, telephone pole, or power pole. To facilitate

location, a fence post, tree, telephone pole, or power
pole near each well was conspicuously painted. Orange
paint was used in the Albuquerque and Belen Di\dsions,

white in the Socorro Division.

The field eciuipment consisted of a 2-inch post-hole

auger, with four 42-incli lengths of Jj-inch galvanized

iron pipe, threaded on both ends, for extensions. With
this equipment a depth of 16 feet could be reached.

The wells were as a rule cased with 2-inch galvanized

downspout. The casing was inserted to a de])th of

several feet below the ground-water IcncI to insure

ample water for measuring at low stages. The lowest

2 feet of the casing was perforateil with slots made
with a hack saw in order to facilitate the flow of ground

water into the well. The depth to the water level

ranged from 1 foot to 16.5 feet. Wells 894.4-lE, 3E,

5E, and 6E penetrated to a depth of about 15 feet

below the ground-water level. They consist of a sand-

point and ^4-inch galvanized iron ])ipe, in 42-inch

sections, driven into the ground with a sledge.

The original wells placed by the Conservancj- Dis-

trict in the Albuquercpie and Socorro Divisions were

cased with 2-in(li Imilcr tubing to a de])th of generally

about 2],i feet. This left the lower jjorlion of the well

an open hole which in most wells had caved. \\'herever

necessary, 2-in<li galvainzed downsjjout was substi-

tuted for this boiler tubing. None of tiie wells in the

Belen Division had been cased, and all were lost by
the tune tlus ijivestigation began.

Measurements of depth to the water level were made
monthly in 917 wells in the Middle Rio Grande ^^alley.

The work was usually started on tlie 8th day of the

month, and the wells were read in about the same order

eacli month. The measurements were made from the

top of the casing. Field work was started in AprU, but

a complete record is not available for either April or

May, because the installation of new wells and the

recovery of old wells were not completed. Beginning

with September, measurements to the water surface

were also made in many drains, canals, and laterals.

System of numbering.—The system of line and well

designation used in this investigation is based on two
important features of the Rio Grande Valley, namely,

the Kio Graiule and the Atchison, Top(>ka & Santa Fe
Railway. The lines of wells are given numbers corre-

sponding to the numbers that designate the railway mile

posts. If the line or its projection beguis at some jjoint

between mile posts a decimal is added to the mile-post

number. The line numbers increase successively

southward. In each line the wells are numbered con-

secutively to the east and to the west of the Rio Grande.

The Albuquerque Division extends from mile post 877,

southward to mile post 915, at the Isleta Pueblo. There

are 281 weUs in this division of which 167 are reclaimed

wells of the Middle Rio Grande Consers'ancy District.

The lines of Conservancy wells on the west side of the

Rio Grande extended from mile post 912 north to the

town of Atrisco, and were numbered consecutivelyfrom

1 to 7 in the system of the Conservancy District. On
the east side of the Rio Grande the lines of wells

extended northward from mile post 912 to the treating

plant of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

and were nujnbered consecutively from 1 to 8. From
Mountain Road, in tlie city of Albuquerque, which is

about the center of tiic Albuquerque Division, the Ihies

extended northward and were nundjcred from 1 to 18.

The original nundiermg system was retained in the field.

The Belen Division extends from the Isleta Pueblo

southward to the San Acacia diversion dam. There are

461 wells in this division. Very few of the original

wells of the Conservancy District were located because

none of these wells were cased and all the open holes

had caved before this investigation was begun. How-
ever, the locations of the present wells correspond

approximately to the original locations. The original

line nundjcrs as well as the orio-mal well nujnbers were
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retained in tlie lield. These uriginiil line numbers were

taken from the station-numbering of the survey lines

of tlio drains.

The Socorro Division extends from the San Acacia

diversion (him southward to the town of San Marcial.

Tlierc arc 175 wells in this division.

Method of location on mapx.—Most of the wells in

the Albuquerque and Belcn Divisions were located on

aeroplane mosaics furnished by the Soil Conservation

Service by means of automobile speedometer sxnd

pacing: from adjacent features shown on the mosaics.

In heavy bos<|ue and cultivated llelds where it was

impossible to use an automobile, and throughout the

Sot^orro Division the wells were located by a transit

stadia .surevy. The .\tcliison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Railway was used as a base line.

Notes on Icvelnet.—In the Albuquerque Division nu)st

of the old Consenancy District benchmarks near wells

were found. These consisted either of wooden stakes

driven to pround level or no. 60 spikes driven into fence

posts, trees, or poles nearby. Most of these altitudes

were assumed to be correct, aiul altitudes on neigh-

boring; observation wells at which benchmarks were

not found were established by levelin.s from these

jxiints. In general, therefore, the altitudes correspond

to the Conservancy District datmn. This datum is

apparently somewhat at variance with the newer

levels established by the United States Coast and

Geodetic Survey. Because time was not available for

running a complete new system of levels, the old datum
was used except for lines 877, SS4, 911.S, 908.1, where,

in the absence of any altitudes set by the Conservancy

District, the Coast and Geodetic Sur\'ey datum was

used, and Vuiv 892.5, where there appeared to be an

error of 0.36 foot on the cast side of the river and

0.75 foot on the west side, and on line 896.3 where

there was an error of from 0.35 to 0.07 foot. From
line 877.0 to line 889.6 it appears that the Conservancy

datum is from 0.42 to 0.60 foot lower than the Coast

and Geod(!tic Survey datum. From line 890.8 to

line 901.5 the Conservancy datum appears to be from

0.1(1 to 0.2H foot higher than tiic United Stales Coast

and Geodetic Survey lialum. On lines of wells on

I he west side of the Kio Grande from mile post 902.7

to iiiilc ]iosl '.112.2 the ( 'onservaiicy <laluMi aj^jears to

be from O.OS to ().3S foot, below I lie ("oast and Geodetic

Survey datum. On tlu* east side of the river from

mile j)ost 905..S to tnile post 911.S tiic Conservancy

datum ajjpears to be from 0.17 to 0.33 foot higher than

the Coast and Geodetic Survey datum with the excep-

tion of lines <)05.3 and 900.1, which are 0.03 ami 0.50

foot, respectively, above (he United Slatejj Coast and
(ii'odelic Survev datum.

In the Beleu Division new lines of levels were run

from benchmarks established by the Conservancy

District. Altitudes were not obtained on all lines.

Altitudes on well lines 920.1, 921.1, 921.4, 921.8, 922.9,

923.7, 924.1, 925.3, 928.8, 929.5, 930.3, 931.6, 932.4,

934.2, 936.4, 936.9, 938.6, and 939.6 were established

by the Middle Kio Grande Conservancy District in

1936. The remainder were nm by the Division of

Ground Water of the Geological Survey.

In the Socorro Division all levels were run during

the present investigation by the Geological Survey,

using benchmarks established by the Conservancy

District.

The Water Table

Form and .Mliludc

Plates 6 9 (map \iA.) sliow the fonn and .iltitude

of the water table in the irrigated area of the Middle

Rio Grande Valley by means of contours at intervals

of 1 foot. The control points aiT the water levels in

most of the wells shown and at drains where nuirked

by small arrows. The water levels in the canals are

not controlling altitudes, because in general the water

table lies considerably below the caiuils. Seepage

from canals, however, raises the water table imder them.

The water levels read during October 1936 were

used in drawing the contours of the water table and

the lines showing the depths to the water table. The
shortness of the period of observation makes it imid-

%'isable to use anj' system of means, as the mean based

upon the observations now available would imduly

emphasize simimer conditions. The indications of

the present data arc that the water table during the

month of October was at approximately its mean
position for the year, bemg somewhat lower than its

midsummer position in irrigated areas and somewhat
higher than its midsummer position in unirrigated

areas, where there was heavy use of water by native

vegetation.

The signilicance of tiic form of ihc water tabic and

of its fluctinition is discussed in succeeding i>aris of

this paper.

Depth to Water

Drscrlptiou nj iiki/is. i'lates ti 9 (map vol.) show

the depth to water during the month of October 1936

in nearly all parts of the Middle Rio Grande Con-

servancy District. -V heavy line represents a tle]»th to

water of 8 foot along the out<ir edge of the valley. In

an^as outsside this line the dcplh to water is great-er than

S feet. This line genorally, but not iiwariably, follows

the blufTs or hill slopes. A similar heavy line shows
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iiiviis within iho viillcy in which tin' doplli to wntcr is

groator (liuii s feet. Such areas arc marked 8+. A
line of mcdiuin woitriit roprosonts a depth to water of

() feet. In areas shown l)etween this Vino iind the lieavy

S-foot lino, the depth to water is between and 8 feet,

and the areas are marked (VS. Ijisjht lines mark tlie

4-, 3-, '2-, 1-, and 0-foot Hmits. Tiie areas between tlie

4- and (i-foot lines are marked 4—6. iVreas in which

the water table is within 4 feet of the surface are

cross-ruled and tiie density of ruling increases with the

shallowness of the water (able, except that to prevent

confusion, areas of surface water are unruled and are

designated by the letter S.

The map is based on deidlis to the water levels in

the observation wells in October 1030. Previous

determiiuitions of depths to water have been based on

mean ilepths through the year, and it would therefore

have been desirable to show mean dejiths on tbis map.

In the absence of records for a complete year, the data

for October were chosen as being probabl}' nearer the

annual mean than those of any other month, because

in irrigated areas the depth to water is generally less in

the summer than in October, whereas in unirrigated

areas of natural vegetation it is generally gi'cater.

Tables 1 and 2 give the average depth to water and

the change in water level frdui -bily to October in each

subdivision of the valley.

Mfthod of consfniciing maps.—The ideal method of

constructing a map showing depth to w-ater consists iia

comparing a topographic map of small contour interval

with a ma]) of the water table of the same contour

interval and referred to the same datum. The con-

struction of a map showing depth to water by this

method is a more or less mechanical process of con-

necting the points of intersection of the two sets of

contours. This process reduces the human element to

a minimum and insures that topographic irregularities

are taken into account.

In the absence of detailed contour maps, the measure-

ments of depth to water may b<> plott<'d and the lines

shownig depth to water may be drawn accordingly,

v^ucli a. [)roccss does not take into account the topo-

grapiiic irregularities between points of t)bservation.

Tf tiie area is only very gently rolling, as the Kio Grande

flood |)laiii, (he errors made will presumably balance

one another, but local accuracy caimot be attained.

Tlic depth-to-water map of the Bosque del Apache

CI rant was made by the first method. A topographic

map - of this area with a 1-foot contour interval was

kindly furnished by the United Stat«s Biological

Survey, and elevations on the observation wells in the

' Kosriiic <lel Aiwclic migratory walcrtuwl rcrugc-proposcl. scale I inch equals 400

feet; contour interval 1 foot; U. S. Bur. Agr. Eng., 1936.

grant were determined by (he Biological Survey in the

course of the mapping. Strict comparability of the

tojxjgraphy and the water-table niaj) was ther(^fo^o

assured. The greater amount of detail in tlus map as

compared with the maps of other parts of the valley

is at once apjiarent.

For the rcmiiiiuler of the valley the only topographic

maps available were those of the Middle Rio Grande
C^onservancy District revised frojn the ma]) prepared

by the S(a(e engineer of Xcw Mexico in 191S. These

jnajjs could noi be used for direct com])arison with the

water-table uia]). In several ]ilaces, es]iecially in the

Socorro 13ivision, there had been considerable (ojjo-

grapluc change by floods, principally that of 1929. In

the remainder of the area there were so iuanj' discrep-

ancies in altitudes as determined in this survey and as

shown on the map, that it seemed better to draw the

lines showing depth to water directly. In the Middle

Kio Grande Conservancy District, therefore, the dc])ths

to ground water as detennined in the field were jilotted

on the map. Prelimimirv lines showing (le])ths to

water were drawn on the basis of these dtita. These

lines were then adjusted to conform to relief features

shown on the aii])lano ma])s of the valley and to the

major to])ograi)hic trends shown on the topogra])hic

maps of the Conservancy District.

The resulting map is not accurate in detail. There

may be some question as to whether (he m;i])i)ing of

depths to water in as much detail as is shown is justified

by the data available, either as to depths to water or,

more particularly, as to topography. However, the

individual errors in mapping should more or less balance

each other tind the total acreage with specified depths

to water in the diflerent localities should be approxi-

mately as indicated, and shoidd form a reliable basis

for estimating the amount of lowering of the water

table effected by the construction of the drains.

Average depths to water and changes in depth since

1927.—Table 1 (p. 274) gives the acreage in each

part of the Middle Rio Grande Valley with ground

water at different specified depths in October 193fi.

These acrcag(>s were determined by m(^asllring the

areas on the de])(h-to-water ma]) by means of a ])lani-

meter. The areas are also expressed hi i)crceii( of the

total area surveyed.

Table 2 (p. 274) gives data on (lie (lcp(h lo gimind

water in the different areas in the Middle Kio Grande

Valley at the present time and for the period before

drainage was begun. The latter data are taken from

the official ])lan' of the Conservancy District and

represent average conditions during a full year in 1926

" Burkhnlilcr, J . L.. Uoport of the chief engineer, M iddle lUo Oramle ( 'ousorvani-y

District. State of New Mexico, vol. 1. p. 46: 1928?
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iiiid I'.rJT. The ilatii iuc picsojitcil in I'licli case as the

fraction f)f tlio total area surveyed having ground water

over si)efified (h'ptlis.

Tiio areas eonii)areti arc not exactly coextensive

because of the indefinite nature of some of them. The
areas considered in the present survey are as follows:

1. AlBodoiics-IJcrtialillo.— Viillcy land on cast side of river

Ijoiinded tin north by first section-line south of south boundary

of T. 14 N., on the east by the fourth section line east of east

boundary of R. 3 E., on si.utli by first section line north of north

boundary of T. 11 N.

2. Coralles.—Valley uni.l mi west side of river throughout

length of Coralles main canal.

3. Alamcda-.Mbufiuerquc.—Valley land cast of river abutting

the Algodorics-nernalillo area and bounded on the south by an

arbitrary line 3,000 feet nortli of north boundary of T. 9 N.

4. Atrisco-Pajarito-Isleta.—Valley land west of river from

head of Arcnal main canal to an cast-west line drawn from west

end of Islcta Bridge.

5. Barr.—Valley land cast of river abutting the Alameda-

Albuqucrque area on north; bounded on south by an arbitrary

line bearing N. 74° K. from the mouth of the Barr riverside drain.

fi. Peralta-Tonie.— \'allcy land east of river from Islcta to

bridge over Rio Grande at Bclen.

7. Loa Lunas-Bclen.— Valley land west of river bounded on

north by east-west line drawn from west end of Isleta Bridge and

on south by south boundary of T. 4 N.

8. San Juan. -Valley land east of river extending from head of

San Juan Canal south to La Joya Accquia where it approaches

the river in sec. 28, T. 2 N., R. 1 E.

9. San Francisco.—N'alley land west of river abutting Los

Lunas-Belen area on north, bounded on south by Rio Puerco.

10. San Acacia, Lemitar, Socorro.—Valley land west of river

bounded on north by San Acacia accquia, on south by south

boundarv of the Town of Socorro Grant.

11. San .Vntonio.—Valley land west of river bounded on north

by south line of the Town of Socorro Grant, on south by

the north boundary of the Bosque del Apache Grant.

12. Bosque del Apache.—Valley land west of river included in

the Bosque del .\pachc Grant.

The computations of average depth are made in each

case by assuming the average depth for each classifica-

tion to be the intormediate value between the limits f(»r

that classification; for instance, the average depth for

the area wdth depth to ground water between and 1

foot is taken as 0.5 foot, and for that between 1 and 2

feet as 1.5 feet. Those data are presented graphically

in figures 57-60.

The best-draincil ureas are indicated to be the Poralta-

Tome area, the SocoiTo division, and the Coirales area.

The 1926-27 and 1936 percentages for the Bosque del

Apache tract are in close agi'eement. The slight over-all

lowering of the water tabic indicated in this tract is

in jmrt due to the shght amount of drainage caused by

the extension of the San Antonio riverside drain into

the area. This agi'eemcnt seems to indicate that

probably the figures for the other districts are properly

comparable.

Fluctuations of the Water Tahle

Seasonal JIucttMtionn.—The present itivcstigation has

not covered enough time to determine the normal

seasonal fluctuations of the water table. It has shown,

as might be expected, that the seasonal fluctuations

in irrigated and unirrigated areas arc opposite m trend.

The irrigated areas receive water in the growing season

in excess of tlicir di'imind and consequently the water
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tiil)l(> risos ill siiiiiincr. In llic iinii riLCalci! jircns tlic

vegotiitioii draws )\(>a\ily in simiiiior on (lie ^lound

water, iind iiciice in these areas the water table Tails

in suninier. Alt or the growing season the water table

generally falls in I lie irri>::a(('<l ai-cas and ri>es in the

unirrigated areas.

These typical changes are shown by the average

fhictnations in the several divisions of the valley be-

tween July ami October 193G, given in table 2, page

274. The Bosque del Apache Grant is unirrigated

except bj- overflow from the Socorro main canal at

its nortli border. Between Jidy ami October the

water table showed a net average rise of 0.S6 foot, and
it continued to rise in the (>nsning months. There are

no areas in which all the land is irrigated and hence the

declines of ilic water table given in table 2, are not

entirely ro])resontative of the change in irrigated areas.

However, the more heavily irrigated areas show the

greater decline. The wells on line 900.4, just north

of iVlbuquerque, show the typical fluctuations of the

water table in a heavily irrigated area. The water

levels in these wells reached maximums in June and

July, then fell an average of l.OS feet by October, and
declined 0.t)4 foot more by January.

Diurnal fluctuations.—Description of areas where
diurnal fluctuations were observed. Studies of the

diurnal fluctuations of the water table were made in two
areas of native vegetation south of Socorro. These
studies were made by means of autonuitic water-stage

recorders located on wells 980.4-4W and 993.1-G\V.

The recorders were furnished for this jjurjjose by the

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering.
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Table 1.

—

Areas in Middle Rio Grande Valley having ground water at given dejillis in October, 1936

Depth to walor, in feet

IJiatrlct

AlKudones-DerDolillii

Corrales

Alameda-Albui|Uor(|iio..

Atrlsco, Pajorlto, I.sletu.

Dorr

. I'.'iit I.

.'•res.

l-.jr...-nt 1.

ucre.s.

iwrcent >.

Above n-\ f,„.i I 1-1' feet 2-3 feet

Perolta-Tonie.

Los Lunos-Beli

"

San Juan

Sou FranuLsoi.

San Acacia, Leniitur, i?iM-urro.

San Antonio

Oosquodel Ainclie Grant.

Total fur Mlilillo nio i

cicluiling llosiiuo del

acres,.
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of (he lliii(imt.ii)iis (luiiii<r tlic growing season. Tlic

wiitor tablo lluctiiatod (hirinji thu course of a day about

0.1 foot at well 9S0.4-4A\', in the Cottonwood grove,

and sligiitly over half this amount at well 993.1-6W,

in the salt-grass meadow. The reoovory of the water

table under the cottonwoods geiipraUy began several

houi-s after sundown, whereas under the salt grass it

began to recover very shortly after sundown. The lag

shown by the cottonwoods may be due to dill'crent soil

conditions, but seems most likely to result from the

greater storage of sap in the trees. Presumably a

large quantity of water is stored normally in the tree

and this furnishes water for transpiration during the

early part of the morning. After the tree has ceased

transpiring in tiic evening there is apparently a con-

tinued draft on the ground water for some time in

order to replenish the sap in the tree.

On August 20, light showers fell at both recorders,

amounting to 0.14 inch at Socorro. There was an

immediate rise of the water table presumably due to

reduction in transpiration by the vegetation and sub-

stitution of soil moisture derived from the rainfall for

that from capillary rise of ground water. The water

table after rising a Uttle for 2 days resumed its down-

ward trend.

Significance of Diurnal Fluctuations.—The typical

graph of the daily fluctuation of a shallow water table

in an area overgrown by unirrigated vegetation is a

more or less symmctricul curve, falling in the daytime

when the vegetation is transpiring water and rising in

the night when the vegetation is dormant. The cor-

relation with use by the vegetation is obvious. The
vegetation in the daytime uses water in excess of the

rate at which it can be delivered to the area by ground-

water flow, and consequently the water table lowers;

at night the deUvery by ground-water flow exceeds

the rate of use, and consequently the storage in the

area increases and the water table rises. Accompany-
ing the diurnal fluctuations during the growing season

there is usually a residual fall of the water table, and

there is usually a rise during the nongrow^ing season.

The amomit of the residual fall is limited, however,

within a narrow range by the root zone of the plants;

if the water table shoidd fall below the reach of the roots

transpiration would cease and the water table would

no longer decline. Thus the amount of dafly fluctua-

tion is an index of the use of water by the vegetation.

Wlute * has made a quantitative application of this

principle to determine the use of water by native

vegetation in the Escalante Vallej', Utah. At night,

when the vegetation is dormant, there is presumably no

' White, W. N., A method of estimating ground-water supplies based oa discharge

tjy plants and evaporation from soil, U. S. Qeol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 659.

pp. 1-105, 1932.

FiuuBE Gl.— Fluctuatidii-infu-iifii-il.li' \n.', 17 to 21, I93i;, in Iwu wtll.s nor .Socorro.

loss of water from the area, and the rate of rise of the

water table measures the input of ground woter into

the area. If tliis rate is projected through the entire

24 hours it reiiresents what woulil be tUe rise of the

water table if there were no use of water. If tliis

virtual rise of the water table is corrected for the

residual rise or fall during the day and multii)licd by the

factor expressing the quantity of water equivalent to a

given change in the water table, which White calls the

specific yield, the use of water by the plant for that day
will be determined. White ^ expresses the relationship

by the formula q equals i/(24r±s), in which q is the

depth of water withdrawn, y is the "specific yield"

of the soil in the belt of fluctuation of the water table,

r is the hourly rate of rise of the water table during the

period of full recovery, generally from midnight to

4 a. m., and s is the net fall or rise of the water table

during the 24-hour period. The quantity (24rrbs)

may be called the "virtual fall" of the water table, and

represents the theoretical amount the water table woiJd

fall, if there were no recharge to the area and the vegeta-

tion could nevertheless continue to extract water, the

factor y being considered constant. The "virtual fall"

of the water table at the two recorder wells is given by

months in the following table.

The quantity (24r±s), in feet, as determined in two

localities of native vegetation, by months:

June

July

August

September
October

The quantities given are of course not the actual water

use. They are indexes to the water use, the relation-

ship between the index and the actual use of water being

given by the quantity y. The use of water by months

' Idem, p. 61.

Well
m.i-iw

(in Cottonwood
grove)
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is probably in the same rutin as tliat between the

niotitlily indexes.

Water levels in the satellite wells around well

980.4-4W were read at approximately hourly intervals

from 9 a. m. on August 19 to 9 p. m. on August 20, in

order to compare diurnal Iku-tuations in the surround-

ing territorj' with that given by the recorder. These

records are given graphically in figure 62. All the

surrounding wells showed greater lluctuations of water

level than the recorder well, excepting wells 980.4-2W

and 9S0.4-3W. The fluctuation in small cottonwoods

was about the same as that in the recorder well. In

well 980.4-3W, a drive point going about 10 feet below

the water table and as close as possible to the recorder

well, the water rose and fell about as it did in the

recorder well, but it neither rose as high nor fell as low.

The ratios of the fall in water level during the day in

each of the satellite wells to the fall in the recorder

well were as follows: 980.4-3W (drive point near the

recorder) 0.7; 980.4 2\V (small cottonwoods) O.S;

980.4-n\' (large cottonwoods) 3.8; 9S0.4-5W (sparse

salt grass) 2.3; 980.4-GW (salt grass) 3.0; 980.3-1W
(willows) 2.5; and 980.rj-lW (tornillo) 3.2. The com-

plete significance of these ratios is in doubt. In part,

they represent different rates of transpiration and difTer-

ent rates of draft on gromid water. It is probably

significant that the fluctuation in weUs 9S0.4-2W and
9S0.4-4W, both in groves of small cottonwoods, was
about the same, while that hi well 9S0.4-1W, in a grove

of large cottonwoods, was nmch greater. However,

because the amount of fluctuation is also dependent on

the character of the soil in which the water table

fluctuates, it is e\'ident that these ratios are not

necessarily the ratios of uses of water by the different

types of vegetation.

Insufficiency of Data for Determining Consumptive

Use.—^White's study of the relationship between diurnal

fluctuations of the water table and use of water by

native vegetation in the Escalante Valley was accom-

panied by intensive study by means of tanks to deter-

mine the proper value of "specific yield" to be applied

for each soil used. The appUcatiou of this method of

study of consmnptive use by natural vegetation pro-

duced in his area results closely comparable to results

obtained from studies with soil tanks.

The theoiT appears to be sound but the use of the

term "specific yield" is probably imfortunate as imply-

ing that the factor y in the formula is the same specific

yield factor that is used in other types of investigation.

Meinzer '' has defined specific yield as the ratio of (1)

the volume of water which, after being saturated, a soil

will yield by gravity, to (2) its own volume. It is

hnplied that the time of draining is miUmited. This is

ob\nously a different amount than would drain in the

approximately 12-hour ])eriod involved in diurnal

fluctuation. A better term would probably be the more

general though closely related term "eflective porosity",

which is defined as the ratio of (1) the volume of water

(or other liquid) which after being saturated a soil will

yield, under any specified hydraulic ct)nditions, to (2)

its own volume." If the factor y is regarded as the

effective porosity of the soil, the specific conditions

being identical with those involved in the fluctuations

in a given locaUty, the fornnila appears to be theoreti-

cally correct. In order, therefore, to com|)ute by

means of water-table fluctuations the use of water by

vegetation it is necessary to know the effective porosity

specific to the hydrologic condition involved. This

factor can |)robably only be ascertained with exactness

l>y laboratory ex])erinu'iits iluplicating the lluctuations

in a column of the natural soil. Such methods were

used by Wiite in the Escalante Valley. In the present

investigation time and personnel wore not available for

KiuMiK 03.- KUicliiatloiM of wutor liilile In a croup o( wells near Socorro Aug. 10 lu

X, 1U3«.

NoTK. U II ini'li rnin foil nt 1:11) p in Auk. 'JO, lini).

• Meinier. O. E., Ontlino of grouml-w.iler liydrology; U. S. Oeol. Survo.v WuCcr

Supply Pniivr VM, p. 'J8: ltt2:i

' Idem.
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similar expcrijucnts. It iiuiy be of soiiip viiluo, liow-

ever, to examine certain available data regarding the

soil columns near the recorders.

At the time the hourly readings of water levels in the

satellite wells near well 9S0.4-4W were made, on August
10 and '20, soil samples were taken near both recorders

by the Bureau of Agricultural Kngineermg. Two sets

of samples were taken at each recorder, one in the

evening of August 19 and the other in the morning of

August 20, ill the hope that by making soil nioisture

determinations at high and low stages of the water

table, dilTerences in the total soil moisture in the capil-

lary fringe would be noted that could be correlated with

the fluctuations of the water table. However, the soil

apparently- varied so much within the few feet between
successive sampling points that no significant differ-

ences could be found.

The characteristics of the soil colunms near the two
recorder wells as determined by the Bureau of Agricul-

tural Engineering are given in tables 3 and 4. The
volume weight is the apparent specific gravity of the

soil.

It is evident that consumption of water computed
from the water-table fluctuations and usmg the values

of pore space minus moisture equivalent by volume as

the effective porosity would be exorbitant. Thus the

computed values would be about 1 1 feet at well 980.4-4W
for the period June 1 to December 31 and about 3.80

feet at well 993.1-6^V for July 1 to October 31. It is

evident that the efTective i)orosity pertaining to these

fluctuations is much smaller. In well 993.1-6W the

capiUary frhigc evidently reaches the surface, as the

topsoil is quite moist. The pertinent eflective porosity

must be accordingly reduced. In well 9S0.4-4W,
possible causes for low eflective porositj' are more difli-

cult to find. It may be that the abrupt change in

moisture content at 3 feet noted in both sets of samples,

represents a bed of coarser material overlj-ing finer, so

that, in this well also, the capillary fringe is definitely

broken at tliis fixed level and is thus prevented from
fluctuating with the water table.

Movement of Ground Water

(Joneral Principles of Ground-Water
Movement

So far as can be learned from experiments approxi-

mating the conditions of nature, grountl water always

moves in conformity with Darcj-'s law, which states that

the rate of flow is equal to a factor expressing the ease of

movement through the containmg medium multiplied

by the pressure gradient under which the water moves.

The factor expressing the ease of movement through the

containing medium has been evaluated in many ways

'I'ahi.k 3. Soil moisture condition!) al well 0>iO.Jf-/f\V, nouth of
Socorro

SAMPLES TAKEN Ir.'.O A, M. WO. 20. 1930

Depth in feet

Moisture i fore
in iwrccnt spiice, in
liy weiRht ' percent

0-O.i...

0.5-1.0..

1.0-1.5.

1.5-2.0..

2.0-2.5..

2.5-3.0-.

3.0-3.5..

.1.5-4.0..

4.0-1.5..

4.5-5.0..

5.0-5.5..

5.5-fl.O..

li u
.'1.6

4.3
3.2
I.I
.•..8

IX. 7
10. 1

18.9
24.4
24.7
20.5

59.0

49.8

37.0

48.1

35.

8

41.2

Volume
weight

Moisture
equivalent,
in percent
l.v wi'ii'ht

1.08
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by means of pumping tests or otherwise. To express

this case of niovomont through the entire thickness of

the aquifer, the term coeHicicnt of transmissibility will

be used and will also be expressed in gallons a day. It

equals the average Mcinzcr coefficient of pcniu-ability

of the material in the aquifer niultipliod by the thickness

of the aquifer, in feet.

Darcy's law is in form the same as Ohm's law relating

to the flow of electricity, and the same as the law relat-

ing to the (low of heat by conduction in solids. For every

factor needled to use Darcy's law in the study of ground

water, there is an analogous factor in the theories of

the conduction of heat and electricity. In general,

studies of the movement of ground water are for several

reasons more complicated than studies of the movement

of heat. Ground water moves through a medium made
heterogeneous by geologic processes which were subject

to interruption and variation during the period of forma-

tion of the medium, whereas problems in conduction of

heat and electricity commoidy concern more or less

homogeneous media fabricated by man. Therefore,

although it seems necessary to consider theoretically

tlie movement of water as it would be in a homogeneous

mctlium in order to have a criterion to a])i)ly to the

observed ])henoniena, it must be remembered that no

theoretical quantitative treatment can exactly express

the conditions of movement of ground water in nature.

However, the results of such theoretical studies yield

criteria in the light of which observed phenomena can

be ijiterijreted, in much the same way as the theory of

beams yields useful criteria for the construction of

wooden structures although it is recognized that wooden

members do not conform to the ideal structures of

theory and a factor of safety must be applied for safe

construction.

Any fluctuation uf the water table should be inter-

preted in the light of changes that have occurred to the

cast, west, north, and south of it, and vertically below

it, and also before it in thne. For instance, the water

levels observed in shallow obsei-vation wells that extend

just below the water table generally show the hydrostatic

head at the water table with coiisiderable precision, but

the head of the water at greater depths in the water-

bearing fornuilion jnay be significantly different, be-

cause there is likely to be a vertical pressure gradient

even where no artesian structure exists. Again, in

nearly all ground-water phenomena there is a lag

elfect. Many i)henoinemi arc not correlated with con-

temj)oraneous phenomena elsewhere, but with phenom-
ena of the past. As one instance in point, tliere nuist

always be a time hitervnl between the rise of the water

level in the Kio (Jrande and the rise of the water level

in the riverside drains, and it is therefore ])robable that

the drains generally reach tlieir maximum stages during

railing stages of the rivor.

In homogeneous material the ground water moves in

the direction of the slope of the water table. How ever,

bj' Darcy's law the rate of flow is equal to the pressure

gradient multiplied by the coefficient of transmissiiiility

and hence in a nuiterial that has dilTerent transmissibility

in different directions, the direction of movement must

be deflected from the slope of the water table toward

the direction of greater transmissibility.

The mediiun through w hich the ground water chiefly

moves in the Rio Grande Valley is the alluvium de-

posited by the river. Ai\ aggrading river, such as the

Rio Grande, deposits coarse nuiterials under its ehamiel

and finer materials on the adjacent Hood plain. When
the river shifts its course, it scours out some of the

Hood-plain materials and deposits coarse materials in

their place, at tlie same time depositing finer material

over the coarse material in its abandoned ehaimel.

Water moves longitudijially through these more or less

continuous coarecr deposits with comparative ease,

but its movement either vertically or transversely to the

axis of the vallej' is retarded by the less permeable

flood-plain deposits between the old channclways.

The application of this principle to the present study

lies chiefly m the uiterpretation of the maps of the

water table, with respect to the direction of the move-

ment of the ground water. In the absence of d(>finile

data, it seems to the writer a fair tentative assumption

that, in general, the direction of movement is at per-

haps about half the angle with the river as that of the

water-table gradient as shown by the contoui"s of the

water table on the map. If it were possible to construct

a water-table map that would be accurate in minute

detail, the slope of the water table at anj- given ])lace,

as indicated by the contouis, would correspond essen-

tially to the direction of movement of the ground

water.

General Character of Ihe Movement

The most obvious characteristic of the ground-water

flow indicated by the water-table map and the foregoing

discussion is its predominant downstream movement.

From the vicinity of Algodones at milejjost SSO, on

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry., where the water

table has an altitude of ."i.tlSO feel, to milepost 907, 17

miles south of Socorro, the water tal)le falls 585 feet,

or an average of 5 feet to the mile. In places where

ground-water recharge occurs, whether from the river,

irrigated land, canals, or bordering mesas, the hydro-

static head is built up and consequently there is a

tetidency for th(> ground water to move laterally away

from these places and also vertically dowuwaid. In

places where ground water is discharged, whether by

vegetation or drains, the head is lowered and conse-

quently there is a tendency for (he ground water to

move laterally toward these places and also vertically
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upward. Thus the body of ground water is slowly but

constantly moving in a general downstream direction,

receiving new supplies at some places and losing water

at otlicrs. Thus tiie grmiiul water discharged at any

place may have had its origin a considerable distance

up the valley and may have been brought to the points

of discharge through a certain amount of upward as

well as lateral movement.

The lateral slopes of the water table, and consequently

the lateral movement of the ground water, vary con-

siderably in the different parts of the valley, depending

principally on the spacing of the drains. In general,

the lateral slope of the water table varies more or less

inversely with the width of the valley. The lateral

slope is greatest in the Socorro division, where it is as

high as 22 feet to the mile, and least in the Belen divi-

sion. The interior drains in general follow the cienegas,

or longitudinal depressions of the flood plain between

the borders of the valley and the natural levees of the

river. As a consequence, the interior drams are

generallj' incised into land that is lower than the land

near the river and in most places lower than the river

itself. Hence the water table is here held at its lowest

position, ^\'here the valley is narrow, and where the

cienega and the drain are consequently close to the

river, the gradients from the river to the cienega and

from the border of the valley to the cienega are con-

sequently high. The riverside drains are generallj^ on

higher land than the interior drains.

Movement Near Riverside Drains

In probably the greater part of the valley the slope

of the water table is from the vicinity of the riverside

drain toward the interior drain. In the areas where

the valley is narrow and the interior drain is only a

fraction of a mile from the riverside drain, the slope

toward the interior drain is especially great. Many of

the canals and laterals closely parallel the riverside

drains, and hence wherever there is considerable seepage

from the canals or laterals, the ground-water level is

held high and causes or accentuates a slope from that

vicinity toward the interior drains. In some localities

the canal near the riverside drain may be the principal

source of the ground water flowing from it in the direc-

tion of the interior drain. In some ii-rigated locahtics

seepage from the w ater applied to the land may be the

principal source but in the Socorro division, where the

gradient toward the interior is greatest, there is com-

paratively little irrigated land near the river. There

is also a tendency for water from the river to underpass

the drains and to continue percolating to lower hydro-

static levels farther inland.

In connection with the study of the lateral slope of

the water table, several observation wells were estab-

lished in the close vicinity of the Socorro riverside

drain opposite milepost 976.5, 1 mile north of Socorro.

These wells were placed on a line at right angles to the

drain, at intervals of approximalcly 142, 358, and 554

feet west (inland) from the drain, and 153 and 380 feet

east from the drain in the direction of the river, which

is about one-fourth mile from the most easterly well.

The wells are in a bosque. The line of wells is crossed

by the Socorro main canal, and one of the wells (970.5-

3W) is very near the canal. There was, however, no

irrigation near these wells. Graphical records of the

water levels in these wells are given in figure C3.

At the time of the first readings on May 11, 1936,

the water levels m wells inland from the tirain stood at

their highest position during the j)eri(>(l of observation,

and in the wells between the drain and the river the

water levels- were nearh- but not at their highest

position. The water level in the drain stood about

1.1 feet below a line connecting the water levels in the

nearest wells on the opposite sides of the drain. Minor
fluctuations were recorded during the remainder of

May. On June 2, the water level at the well nearest

the river had risen about 0.5 foot with respect to its

position on May IS. At the same time the water

level in the well farthest inhuul had fallen about 0.4

foot and the relative level of the drain remained the

same. The rise of the water in the one well was

probably due to flooding by the river and the fall in

the other to increased transpiration losses. On June 27

the water level had fallen about 0.2 foot below^ its

initial position in the well near the river and about 0.7

foot on the inland side. The water level in the drain

was still about 1.1 feet below the position indicated by

the average gradient between the adjacent wells. On
July 29 the water near the river was 0.5 foot below its

original position and farthest inland it had fallen to its

Figure 03.— Profiles of water table across Socorro Riverside drain on well line 976.2,
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lowest positir)ii (luriiig tlic ]K'ii(ul of study, about 1.4

feet below its level wlicii first observed. The water

level in tlio (iniiu was slightly over a foot below the

jjositiou indicated by the average grade between adja-

eent wells. This appro:dmate position was maintained

through August and a piirt of Sei)tember. On Octolicr

I (J the water had risen to a ])osition about intermediate

between the e.xtremes shown during the period of

reading. The water level in the drain was 1.1 feet

beliiw the jxisition indieated by the gradient between

adjacent wells. f)n November 13 the water level had

risen almost to its highest jmsition near the river and

ai)(Mit 0.4 foot below its highest jiosifion at the land

end of the line. The water in the drain stood about

1.4 feet below the ])osition indicated by the grade

between adjacent wells. On November Iti the canal,

whieli pa.sses between well ,3-\V and the riverside drain,

was closed. There was j)i'actically no change in the

position of the watei' table between the ])revious read-

ing, on November i:?, and the next reading, on

Decembei' 21.

The slope of the water table between well 3-^V and
the riverside (hain indicates that water is moving
toward the drain near the water table in this interval.

The slojjc in the op])ositc direction between wells 3-W
and 5-W indicates that water is moving away from the

river in that interval. Such a condition would i)e

explained by the presence of a source of ground water

at or near well 3-AV, such as seepage from the canal.

However, in w cU 3-W, near the canal, there was a rela-

tively large decline in the water table between June 2

and September 8, while the canal was continuously

tilled with water and there was little change in its

position between November 13 and January 20, 1937,

although the canal diil not carry water after Novem-
ber 1(5. The decline in the wells prior to Septend)er S

was probably due to discharge bj' the native vegetation,

and the subsequent rise was probably due largely to

re])lenishment by grountl water from farther up the

valley—in part, water from the river that underpasses

the dniin.

Movement Near Interior Drains

Figure 04 shows the ])rorde of the w ater table along a

north-south line of experimental wells across Armijo
drain, on the west side of the river, about 3 miles below

Albufiuer(|ue. about nudway in its coui-se westward to

join the Isleta drain. It shows a fairly uniform gradient

along most of the profile, except near the drain, where

the gradient is greatly increased as the water converges

laterally and ujjw aril to the drain. This is probably a

typical profile of the water table near an interior drain.
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Coofllciciits of Iraiisiuissibilitv imiy ho compiidMl

from tlic flow in iiilciioi- drains and llic w sitcr-tMhlc

jrradiiMits near tlii'ni. In (liis case tlic .^iiin of (lie

<;raiiionts on tiic (wo sides of llie drain (owai'd il arc

C(iual to tlie j)i<'k-iip of (lie drain (li\id('d hy llic li-uns-

missil>ili(y of the a((nifer. If (lie piek-u|) of I he (hain is

expressed in seeoii(l-fee( per mile and th(> <;ra.dient as a

<leeimal, (he eoeflieieiit of (ransmissihility will e((iial the

pick-up ilividod l\v the sum of the gradients on (he two

sides aiul mvdtii)lie(l hy the factor 122.

Some didieiilty has been cxpericnecd in lindini;- siuta-

hle localities in which to make this comparison. \\'ells

used to determine the gradient must he so i)laccd that

no interfering source or outlet of ground water occurs

between them, and the drains must he caj)able of being

measured with some accuracy. The best locality

found was that of the Barr interior drain. Three lines

of wells cross this drain, and good records have been

Table 5.

—

Water-table gradients between certain wells in the

Barr district
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in the irrigated season than at other times. During the

nonirrigation season water is taken from storage between

the wells chosen to measure the gradient and between

the nearest well and tlie drain. The gradient between

the wells therefore coiTesponds to a smaller quantity of

water than enters the drain.

It is therefore believed that the coefhcients of trans-

missibility computed from the data for October to

Januarj' are more nearly accurate than those computed

for June to September, but that even these arc some-

what too large. It seems to the writer that a coefii-

cient of 50,n00 is likely to represent approximately the

average transverse transmissibility of the alluvium of

the area and perhaps that of the alluvium in the Middle

Rio Grande Valley, but intensive work on this particular

problem is needed.

Source of the Ground Water

(;round Water From the Bordering High Lands

The ground water in the Middle Kio Grande Valley

has several sources, namely, underflow from the mesas

on both sides of the valley, seepage from the river,

seepage from the canals, local rainfall, and seepage

from irrigated lands.

A considerable amount of ground water in the aggre-

gate must come from the higher lands bordering the

valley. A part of the rain that falls on the extensive

mesas on both sides of the Kio Grande Valley ])orc()lates

down to the water tiil)l('. This is proved by the pres-

ence of wells on the mesas with higher water levels than

those in the wells in the valley. The only obvious

avenue of escape for this water is in the valley. In

miiuv places, such as on the east side of the river at

Albtiqucniue, any other disposal is almost certainly

])revented by granite masses in the mountains bordering

the Kio Grande depression.

Ground water percolates from the l>urilcring highlands

into the water-bearing alluvium or All that underlies

the valley and thence comes near the surface and is

eventually discharged by the drains or by the vegetation

or in other ways. There is doubtless general percola-

ticm toward the valley throughout the length of the

valley, but the largest contributions come from the

vicinities of the arroyos, which intermittently carry

large qiuintities of water. The water-table map shows

steep gradients near the debouchures of the large

arroyos upon the Hoodplain, notably below Tijeras

Ganyon, in the upi)er part of the Barr dislrici, imd iienr

Hell Canyon, above I'eralta.

Ob.servalion wells were placed in the valley of an

arroyo entering the Kio Grance \ nlli y at the north line

of the Hosriue del Apache Grant and in the vall(\v of

the San Antonio Arroyo, above San .Vnlonio. It was

iioped that these arroyos would discharge surface water

during the course of the investigation, and that signifi-

cant fluctuations of the water table would be found.

However, they did not discharge any water and the

only fluctuations noted were similar to those of other

parts of the valley.

In many places the water table under the valley near

the mesas has a considerable gradient—generally

larger than that in the interior of the valley. This

indicates considerable ground-water flow, but some part,

I)erhnps a large part, of this is furnished by seepage from

high-line canals. It seems impossible to apportion the

flow to the two sources with the data at hand, but

intensive study in chosen locahties of water-table

fluctuations when the canals are full and when they

are cm])ty might yield results. Studies of the quality

of the ground water near the drains might also be

indicative of the source, but samples from shallow

wells arc likely to show only the last increment to

ground-water flow; that is, the increment furnished by

the canals. Studies of the gradient of the water table

under the mesas and of the permeability of the Santa

Fe formation underh^ing them would help answer the

question. A st>idy of water-table gradients on both

sides of the high-line canals would also bo useful, but

as the critical canals are on high ground, this would

require the use of well-drilling equipment to sink the

observation wells.

Some of the water percolating through the permeable

beds of the Santa Fe formation below the mesas

doubtless enters the (ill below the valley at considerable

depths, eventually rising through the valley fill through-

out the width of tlie valley, and having a part in

nuunfaining the general ground-water level and su])i)ly-

ing the drains. As the river flows at a higher level

than the ground-water level in the cultivated area and

as the flow is from the river toward the land, little if

any of tiic How from the mesas can escape between the

riverside drains. In winter when transpiration and

evaj)oration are very low, most of the water from the

mesas is returned to the drains. At this time there is

no irrigation but there is perhaps a small amount of

recharge from melting snow. There is little water lost-

hy transpiration. Hence the flow of the drains at this

time is miiinlnined largely by ground-water flow from

the mesas and from the river.

Till' recharge from the mesas, as well as the specific

yield of the valley All, was computed for the section

of the valley between Isleta and Belen by assuming

that during this winter period the recharge from ])recipi-

liilion and the discharge by evaporation and transjiira-

tion are negligible and that the (|uantily of water from

the river that underiiasses the river-side drains approxi-

nuvtely coiiii)ensales for the see])age into these drains

froju other sources (pp. 285 2,SG). This ])ortion of the
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valley is the widest purl df (he niiildic \;illc_\, .•mil,

throiifrhout its length of nhoiit 17 miles, iiii<;)ited hind

ihkI dniinace stnietiires jii(> jueseiit on hoth sides of

the river. Tiie total (low of the interior drains -the

Los Lentes and Los Chaves drains, west of the river,

and the Otero, San Fernandez, and Tome east of it

—

was 50.5 seeond-feet on Deceniher 15, 1936, 37.7

seeond-fect on January 23, 1937, and 32.8 second-feet

on Fehniary 25. The avera<re fall of water level in 81

apparently ti'pieal wells in this ])art of the valley was
0.46 foot from December 15 to January 25, and 0.17

foot from January 25 to February 17. The area undei-

consideration contains about 36,000 acres, and there-

fore approximately 16,600 acre-feet of material was
unwatered in the first period, of 41 days, and 6,130

acre-feet in the latter period, of 23 daj's— equivalent

to 405 and 266 acre-feet a day, respectively. The
averag:e rate of discharge of the interior drains was 44.1

second-feet in the first period and 35.3 second-feet in

the second period. On the foregoing assumptions, the

w-ater discharged by these drains must have been

derived essentially from ground-water flow from the

mesas and removal from storage by lowering of the

water table. The rate of flow from the mesas was
presumably abnost constant. Ther(>f<)ie, tlie following

equations can be \mtten:

n- . . , 405 times specific vield , ., ,Mesa mcrement plus „ =^ equals 44.1
1 .984

and

.. r . ^ , 266 times specific yield , ., , „

.Mesa mcrement plus , r" . equals 35.3.
1.984 ^

In these equations 1.984 is the factor for converting

from acre-feet a day to second-feet. These two equa-

tions can be solved simultaneousl}' to give a mesa
increment of 18.3 second-feet, or 1.08 second-feet per

mile of valley, and a sjiecific yield of about 12.5 percent.

The movement of ground water in the Jiio Grande
Valley is complicated because of the number of possible

sources and possible outlets, and hence the solution of

the pair of simultaneous equations above can be only

indicative of the magnitude of the quantities involved.

The mesa varies from point to point in its width,

intake possibilities and water-carrying capacity and

therefore the increment of w'ater from the mesa will

vary accordingly. When more data for several stretches

of mesa and covering a longer period arc available the

method used may give good results. There are several

possible sources of error. Probably the most important

of these is the lack of information as to the amount of

groimd water from the cultivated area that is tributary

to the riverside drains, and, conversely, the amoimt of

water from the river which imderpasses the riverside

drains. If any recharge occurred in February coinci-

dent with the thawing of the ground it decreased the

lowering of the water table and as a consequence the

niiupiitcd specific yield is less tiuin the acliial and the

<omputed mesa increment larger than the actual.

The <lata availabl(> regarding ground-water conditions

l>eforc the construction of drauis is shown on page 291
to indicate an average mesa increment of from 0.5 to 1

second-foot ])er mile of valley. Desi)i(e the lai'ge ele-

ment of doubt in both jnethods used to determine the

mesa increment the results are comparable. The increase

in flow in the Kio niaiide canyon between State Lino
bridge and lOjubudo indicates a ground water accretion

amounting also to about 1 second-foot per mile (p. 224).

This argeejnent helps to corroborate the estijnate for

mesa seepage in the jiiiddle valley, indicating at least

that it is of the right order of magnitude. However,
direct comparison of grouml-water accretions in the

two stretches of the river cannot be juadc because of

differences in rainfall and in ojjportunity for recharge

and discharge in the two localities.

A question of probably more direct importance than

the actual amount of ground-water contribution from
the bordering mesas, is the question as to the increase

that may have occurred because of the lowering of the

water table by flrainage. The lowering of the water
table at any point begins a lowering of hydrostatic

pressures in all three dimensions that gradually extends

farther and farther from the initial point and causes

flow from mori" remote localities. As the water coming
into the drained area jnoves from inore and juore distant

localities, the gradient imder which it moves decreases.

Hence, with the lowering of the water table in the valley

by drainage, the quantity of ground-water inflow from

the mesas must have been increased by withdrawal of

ground water from storage, and I lien gradually decreased

from tii(> maxinuun. Eventually, a new equilibrium

will be appro.xijnately established.

It is obvious that the construction of drains in the

Rio Grande Valley has not added new sources of ground

water to the bordering higlilands. The lowering of the

water table in the valley may caiisc the diversion of

some water which formerly percolated underground

to some point of discharge other than the Rio Grande.

However, in much of the Middle Valley there is no other

possible outlet, and when a new equilibrium is estab-

lished there will be little if any more flow of ground

water to the valley than there was under the old regimen.

How will the flow to the valley and hence to the

drains vary during (he period before equilibrium is

attained and water is being withdrawn from storage

in the mesas? An ai)proxunate answer to this question

can be drawn from the mathematics of heat conduction

in solids. Darcy's law for ground water is formally

the same as that describing the flow of heat in solids.

In heat conduction the factors necessary for the

quantitative solution of a ])roblem are the temperature

gradient, the thermal conductivity of the medium and
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its specific heat. These are analagous respectively

in the theory of ground-water movement to pressure

gradient, transmissibility, and specific yield. Iloncc,

the analogs to many problems in ground-water hydrol-

ogy have already been solved in the theory of heat

conduction. One is the problem considered hero.

If the water table at the edge of the valley is rapidly

lowered by the construction of an interior drain, causing

additional (low from the broad mesa bounding the

valley, we have the same type of condition as when the

temperature of the edge of a broad plate at a previously

uniform temperature is suddenly lowered a fixed amount,

except for minor diircrences in transmissibility produced

by lowering of the water table. In the type problem

it is assumed that the plate is infinite in width, that

its initial temi)eraturc was do and that the edge of the

plate is brought to a temperature of 0. Under these

conditions the rate of fiow of heat to the edge is'

h\irt

ill wliich

Wo=rate of flow of heat (o the edge.

X=coefficient of thonnal conductivity.

flo=initial temperature of plate.

V cp

cp= specific heat per unit volume.

/= time measured from beginning of with-

drawal of heat.

Tlus may be integrated to give the an'A)uiit of heat,

^f, passing the edge in any interval of tiire.

'^ h'n

;\/=;^-7(V/,-v^)
ft Vt

in which /i mid I. are (lie tiu'cs at the beginning and

end of the interval.

Tlus ec|ualion can be (ransposed to tlie realm of

groimd-water hydrology by the introdndion of diir.cn-

sidiud constants, giving

0=0.9-,-, r„ ^'sf(s'i:—^'i\)

in which

^=acre-fe('l of \\iitci- cunlribnled ]ht mile.

Vo=aii'ount of lowering of the water table at the

drain, in feet.

iS'=speci('C yield of iralerial.

y^; coefficient of Iransmissibilitv.

* lnit<<r»nlJ, L. K., amrZobcl, O. J., Inlrmliictlon In the miithomntlcal theory nf

liciit rciii'liirtlnn, p. TO, Olnn it C'n , IQI,1.

ti, f2=beginning and end of time interval, measured

in years, since water table was lowered.

The form of this equation is at present more im-

portant than its aritlui'.etical solution, as the several

factors involved are not well enough known to give an

accurate solution. Tur.e enters as the difference of (he

square roots of the lunits of the interval under con-

sideration. Tliis means that insofar as the conditions

of nature approximate the ideal conditions assiuned in

the mathem.atical analysis, etpial quantities of water

were or will be withdrawn from storage under the mesas

in (he firs( year af(er (he cons(ruc(ion of (he drains, in

the next three yeai-s, in the next .5 j-ears after that,

7 years, 9 years, and so on. In other words the excess

rate of inflow from (he n'.esas (over (he nonral ra(e)

shoiUd vajy invei-sely as (he scjuare root of (ho tiire

since the drains were constructed.

If it were assimied that the watoi- table lias boon

lowered 4 feet at the drains near the n'.esas, that the

coefficient of transmissibility of the mesas is the same

as that indicated for the part of (he valley (raversed

by the Barr interior drains, that is, .50,000—an assump-

tion that may be quite erroneous—and that the specific

yield is 10 percent, (lion (ho ground-wa(cr flow from

(he mesas in (he six(h year af(er the construction of

the drains woiJd be 58 acre-feet per hneal n-.ile of

valley boundary ])er year greater (han before (he con-

struction of the drains. The increase of flow of the

drains near the hillsides would be somewhat less than

0.1 second-foot per n.ile. It is emphasized (hat the

above treatment is a theoretical treatment and that

quantitative statements made in it are not to be con-

sidered absolute statements of actual condidons in (he

valley bu( are to be used as iiHlicjitiuns of quantidos

and beha^'ior to be expected

(Ground Wiilcr I'roin (Mlicr .Sources

in most areas of the middle valley, seepage fron\

irrigiitod lands is doubdess (ho nuiin source of siqiply

of ground wa(er. This is indica((<d by the pronounced

drop in ground-water levels in irrigated districts from

July, when (hero was heavy irrigndon, (o Oc(obor,

when irriga(ion had docreasod allliough tiie canals wore

still operating. This trend is opposite to that occur-

ring in unirrigated areas of nadiral vege(a(ion. Table

2, ])age 274, gives (lie change in average ground-wa(er

level between July and October 103(). The Socorro, San

Antonio, and Bosque del Ai)ache areas represent areas

of little irrigation; (lio other area? are more or less

heavily irrigated.

Tn (he section of (his rojiorf on tlio aicMJ (loscri])(ion

of (he recharge, n'ovon<en(, and discharge of (ho ground

water (pp. 286-289), (lifforent localities arc pointed out

where (hero is evidence of ground wa(er derived from

(ho rixor. (Xlior localidos are discussed where (he
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j)rescnce of canals boriloriiig the riverside drain makes

it doubtful whether the river or tiie canal is the source

of the water which is movinn; from their \-icinity.

(lenerally it n'.ay be said that tiie river is likely to be

a source of wafer on the inland side of the rivei-side

chains in areas wliere interior ilriiins lie witliin a mile

of the riverside drains, and that this condition is most

])revalent in the Socorro division.

As mentioned previously, irri>j:ation canals are present

in many places close to the riverside drains, and their

location here often corresponds with that of a crest in

the water table. Water-table divides approximately

follow the canals in a number of places in the interior

of the valley. In some places this is probably due to

more intensive irrigation near the canal, but manj^ of

the crests are probably caused by canal seepage.

The Middle I{io Grande Valley has an average annual

rainfall of only about S inches, which occurs largely in

the growing season when there is least opportunity for

the rain water to penetrate to the water table. There-

fore, it is probable that only a small amount of the

ground water has its origin in the local rainfall. Kain-

fall does, however, have a noticeable effect in reducing

ground-water consimiption by the vegetation, and this

effect is manifested in the rise of the water table during

or after relatively light summer rains. I'igure .5, giving

the fluctuation of the water table near Socorro during

the week foUowmg August 17, 1936, shows a decided

rise of the water table after a rain of only 0.14 inch

(at Socorro) on August 20. Similar rise of the water

table was observed after each shower during the period

of operation of the recorder. It should be noted that

these rises are not necessarih" due to recharge by the

shower; they probably indicate chiefl}^ a diminished

(b-aft on the ground-water su]iply by the vegetation—

a

substitution of rainfall for ground-water use.

Source oT Water in Riverside and Interior Drains

Several lines of evidence show that the main source

of water in the riverside drains is the river. The aver-

age accretion to the riverside drains is greater than

that to the interior drains. The flow of the riverside

drains follows the fluctuations in the flow of the river.

As the river rises, the ground-water head between the

river and the riverside drain is increased, with conse-

cpient greater ground-water flow from river to drain

and, of probably more importance, the river during its

rises also sjjreads widely over its bed and thus shortens

the distance which the water must flow underground

between river and drain. The chemical quality of the

water in the riverside drains is much nearer to that in

the river than it is to that in the interior drains.

The gradients between river and riverside drain arc

much steeper than those on the inland side of the drain.

The gradients from the river to the riverside drains

are not sliown on the accomjjanying maps even where

there are data, because the contours would be too close

to be shown on a map of this scale. In the Albuquerque

division, weMs were established between tiie riverside

drain and the river wherever feasible. Tiiere are no

canals near the riverside drains that might furnish seej)-

age to the ground water, on well lines 884.8, 804.4, 905.3

(east of the river), 907.3, 908.1, 911.2 (west of the river),

and 91 1.8. On these lines the average gradient in Octo-

ber between the water levels in the wells nearest the river

and in the water levels in the riverside drain was 0.0105,

and the average gradient between the water levels in

the nearest inland wells and the water levels in the

riverside drain was O.OOIS. The ratio of the gradient

from the river to that from the other side was therefore

5.8. In January 1937, the average gradients from the

river and from the inland side were O.OOSG and 0.0018,

respectively, and their ratio was 4.8. Canals and other

water carriers are present near the riverside drain on

well lines 890.8, 892.5, 896.3, 898.5, 909.0, and 911.2

(east of the river), and e.xert an influence on the water

levels inland from the riverside drain. On these lines,

the average gradient in October was 0.0111 from the

river and onl}' 0.0007 from the inland side, yielding a

ratio of 15.9, and in January, when the canals were

empty, the average gradient from the river was 0.0122

and that from the other side 0.0011, yielding a ratio of

11.1. If the flow from the two sides of the drain is

considered pro])ortional to these gradients, the propor-

tion of the drain flow coming from the river would be

for the first set of well lines 85 percent in October and

S2 percent in Januaiy, and for the second set, 94 per-

cent in October and 92 i)ercent in January. The im-

plication of the data now available is that in the

Albuquer(|ue division the iircponderant i)art of the

water in the riverside drahis comes from the river and

that such accretions as come from the inland side may
be offset in part at least by losses from the river to the

interior di'ains.

Similar data are not available on ground-water

gradients in the Belcn and Socorro Divisions. However,

the ground-water conditions between the river and

the riverside drains in these divisions are not essentiaUy

dilTercnt from those in the Albuquerque Division; there

is about the same dift'erence in elevation between the

river and the riverside drains, and the intervening

distance is on the average about the .same as in the

Albucjuerque Division. Consequently, the rate of

movement from the river to the riverside drain is

probably about the same. On the whole, the water

table in the Belen Di^-ision indicates less lateral move-

ment of the groimd water either from land to riverside

drain or in the reverse direction than is indicated in

the Albuquerque Division. Apparently the average

accretion to the drain from the inland side is about the
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saino, or perhaps sLi<;htl.v larger. In tlio Sorono

Division there are in most phicos pronounced gradients

from the riverside drains to the interior drains, and in

this division, instead of accretions from the inhind side

to tho riverside drains, there are probably losses from

the drains to tlie land.

The ground-water data now available appear to

indicate that only a small part of the water in the river-

side drains in the middle valley originates inland from

tho drains. On the otiier hand, in several localities

some river water appears to pass under the riverside

drain to he transjiired by vegetation or to emerge in

the interior drains. These (jiiantities appear to be of

the same order of magnitude so that on the whole the

discharge of the riverside drains, excludmg surface

waste into them, may represent appro.xiniatoly the

quantity of ground water withdrawn by seepage from

the river, while the dLscharge of tho interior drains

represents water derived from other sources. This

tentative conclusion implied by the groimd-water data

should be checked against data concerning the chemical

cpiality of the water in river, riverside drains, and

interior drains when available.

Areal Description of Kecharjje,

Movement, and Dischar>;e of the

Cround Water

.\ll>u(|UiTque Division ^

Th(^ ])resent irrigating system of tiio Middle Kio

Grande Conservancy District follows preexisting ditches

in many areas. Some confusion in nomenclature of

tho various types of ditch results from the retention of

tho old names. Tlie conuuon Spanish name for a

ditch largely regardless of size is acerpiia. Features

still called acequias may take their water from the

river, canals, or laterals. In turn, they may feed

laterals or other acequias. In the following discussion,

when referring to a specific structure tho terms are

used as used on tho accompanyuig maps of the valley.

From well line S77 to S8G.9 the water table slopes

from the edge of tho mesa to the river and indicates an

accretion to tho river from the arroyos and mesa sIojjc

and to some extent by seepage from the Bernalillo and

Algodones acequias. The importance of seepage from

tho acef|uias as a source for tho giound water is unde-

termined at ])rosent. The acequias are on high ground

and the water table is so deep that it was found impos-

sible to determine the grailienis of tho wat^r table oast

of tho acequias with tho ofiuipment at hand. ^Vhon

measurements of water levelsduring the winter months

when the canals are ilry are available, it may 1)0 possible

to ostinuite the relative importance of tho contribution

by the ace<|uias. The measurements for Dcicmber l',)3f)

• Sw PI. 0.

anil January 1937 suggest that the acequias have con-

siderable importance in that the water-tablo gradients

near them, on the whole, decreased somewhat after the

acquias were closed.

The Bernalillo (interior) drain begins near well line

S.SCi.O. It is a short drain and empties into the Berna-

lillo rivei-side drain just below well line 888.5. It

apparently intercepts most of the groimd-water How
from the east and also receives some accretion from the

river. Below tho turn of the drain near line 8SS.5,

where it begins its course laterally across the valley,

the drain has been usually overfull during the period of

readings and has apparently been feeding the ground

water in this section. This featine is qidte pronounced

on plate 1 ,
prepared from October measurements. The

causes for this condition appear to be too low a gradient

of tiic drain at this point and the presence of a large

bosfiue area. Transpiration has apparently lowered

the ground-water level here consideralily below its

normal position. The anomaly in elevation between

water level in the drain and in the wells to the north

becanui loss in months succeeding October. For about

2 miles south of line 888.5 ground water appeal's to be

flowuig into the interior of the flood plain from both mesa

side and river despite the presence of tlie Albuquerque

main canal near the middle of tho area. This appears

to be due to the abstraction of groimd water near the

middle of the valley by the lower part of the Bernalillo

(lr:iin Mild by the bosque area to the north.

In the Coralles area, west of the river, c.Mcnding

from well lines snO.8 to 894.4, around which the river

makes a lti()|), liie ground water by-passes some of the

river water from one end of the loop to the other.

Water a})parently enters the grounil from the river

above line 890.8, although seepage from tho Coralles

main canal must oppose its flow, swings westward to

the edge of I lie valley and returns again to the river

in the lower iiail of (he area.

East of the river, in the area between lines S94.4

and SOti.:^, the .Vlameda drain picks up a small amount

1.1 How from the areas to the east and to the west.

Ai)i)arcntiy the major part of the ground water between

it and the All)ii(|uer(iue riversiile drain i)asses into the

latter drain, 'llic Los Griegos drain heads just south

of line S9<i.;5 about one-fourth of a mile east of the

riverside drain. It remains witiiin less than a mile

of the river to its junction with the Alameda drain

south of line 899.8. Throughout this distance it

aiqtarently receives accretions from the river, as the

slojjc of the water table on line 898.5 is from the river-

side drain jiast the acc(|uias. The area between the

Alameda and I/is Griegos drains is drained in a norjiial

fashion to both sides. Judging by the low iaieral

gradients there appeal's to be only a small amount of

inflow from tho direction of the mesa to the drain.
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From tlic junction of Los Gricfros witli the iVlajncda

drain to the junction of the Ahiinoda witli the riverside

drain soiitli of hnc 901..'), the AhiiiuMhi drain a]>parently

receives some increment from the river.

The area in the city of Albuquerque was not surveyed.

Because of the many artificial conditions in the city,

inchiding pavinp: over a large area, sewers, pumping:

plants, and irrigation of lawns, the water tabic is

abnormally distorted and is not typical of the area in

general. The water table in most places in the city

is deep and the expense of maintaining a system of

deeper wells was not considered warranted.

The Rarr district is a narrow strip of valley bottom

on the east side of the river extending from Albuquer-

que to Isleta. Considerable water moves into this

area from the direction of the mesa. This water is

discharged into the riverside drain in i)ortions of the

area where there are no interior drains but is intercepted

by the interior drains where present. As the Barr

Canal lies to the east of the observation wells, it as well

as ground water from the mesa may be the source of

this water. Apparenth* it is the source of some of the

water, for on well lines 909.6 and 910.2 the water table

in the wells nearest the canal fell more than in neighbor-

ing wells in the period from November 1930 to January

1937, in the later part of which period the canals were

dry. On the other hand, the reverse tendency was

shown on line 906.1, where the water levels in the

wells near the Barr Canal and the San Jose lateral fell

less than in neighboring wells. A decision as to the

main source of the water must be deferred until a sys-

tematic study of the fluctuations in water level near

the mesas and high canals between irrigation and non-

irrigation seasons can be nuide, and until seepage losses

in the canals are determined. The Barr riverside

drain is apparently effective in draining the land through-

out its length and there appears to be no accretion

from the river to the cultivated area.

The area between .Albuquerque and Isleta on the

west side of the river is called the Isleta-Atrisco district.

The Isleta interior drain includes a short section of

rivei-side drain at its head opposite Albuquerque. There

appears to be some movement from the river above Une

902.7, but inasmuch as the area is heavily irrigated,

seepage water from irrigation may be the source of most

of the water mo\-ing into the upper end of the interior

drain. The Annijo drain heads south of line 903.2 and

swings directly west to empty into the Isleta drain south

of line 905.3. The distance between these two drains

increases southward. As a result much of the water

normally flowing south is diverted to the drains near

the head of the .Yrmijo and as a consequence less water

continues south and the slope of the water tahle de-

creases. North of the westward flowing portion of the

drain the slope of the water table increases and south

of it the slope decreases as a consequence of tiio action

of the drain. The Los Padillas drain heads near line

907.3 and runs south to join the Isleta drain between

lines 911.2 and 912."). Because of its nearness to the

river, the water table gradually' swings toward it and
away from the river. In tlus area some water apparently

moves from the rivei-side drain to the I>os Padillas drain,

the amount increasing toward the mouth of the Atrisco

riverside drain just south of line 912. .5.

Helen Division
'"

The Belen division includes the widest part of the

Middle Rio Grande Valley and in many places it

includes land on both sides of the river. In general,

the water table lies at somewhat less slope and is less

distorted from a general southerly slope than in the

other divisions, and there is less slope from the riverside

drains to the interior drains.

The Peralta-Tome area lies on the east side of the

river and extends from Isleta to a point opposite

Belen, a distance of about 17 miles. The vaUey ex-

pands rapidly just below Isleta. The water table

shows that the river is feeding the ground water for a

distance of about 2 miles, probably as a residt of the

deficiency of the normal ground-water flow from the

north where it is cut off by the hills at Isleta.

The Otero drain heads at the southern boundary of

the Isleta Pueblo Grant, near well line 917.8. The crest

of the water table roughh' follows the Otero lateral, and

this canal probably is the source of much of the water

mo\ang to the drain. The Otero drain and the Tome
drain diverge southward between lines 917.8 and 920.5,

and apparentlj- as a consequence the gradient of the

water table and the velocity of the ground water

decrease. There is inflow of water from the east

throughout this distance, either ground-water seepage

from the mesa or seepage from the Chical lateral on

the hillside. Hell Canyon opens on to the flood plain

of the river at Chical and considerable ground water is

probably coming from this arroyo..

South of line 925.4, Tome Butte juts out into the

flood plain of the river and decreases the width of the

valley east of the river to about one-half of that above.

Between line 920.5 and this locaUty the ground water

apparently receives accretions from the river which are

small compared with accretions from irrigation and

canal seepage. As the ground water approaches Tome
Butte in its general movement down the valle}', much
of it percolates into the Tome drain, which here swings

westward around the tmtte. The crest of the water

table from lino 925.4 to Une 930.2 follows canals and

laterals and apparently shows seepage from them.

From tliis point to the southern end of the area the

ground water has a component of flow toward the river

i» See pi. 7.
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in part caused by seepage from the canal on the hillside

and in part by the constriction of the valley in the

downstream direction.

On tlie west side of the river, the area from Isleta to

Belen is interlaced with canals. Seepage from one or

another of the canals could cause any of the effects

observed in the irregularities in the water table. In

general in this area the ground water flows toward the

river where there are no intermediate interior drains

and away from it where there are. A|)parcntly the

water table is held high by seepage from the Belen

high line canal as the valley begins to widen below

well line 919.1, and by .seepage from the Huning lateral

above Los Lunas. Nfotion is toward the riverside

drain between TiOs Limas and the head of tiie Los

Chaves drain. Soutli of this i)oint to well line 925.3

the ground water in general moves toward the ulterior

drain, apparently Httle influenced by intervening canals.

Farther south, to the mouth of the drain near Belen.

the crest of the water table follows canal lines, and the

ground water moves from the land to the riverside

drain as well as to the interior drams, indicating loss of

water from the canals and irrigated land to the drains.

There is apparently considerable movement from the

edge of the vallej' into the drains. The presence of

the Belen high line canal on the edge of the mesa

makes it probable that much of this water is derived

by seepage from it. From Belen south to the lower

end of the Sabiiial riverside drain, near Sabinai,

caiud seepage and irrigation water furnisli ground

water that percolates botli to the riverside and interior

drains.

A narrow strip of land on the west side of the river

between Sabinai and Abeytas is undrained. The
scanty control fur water-table elevations indicate

that there is little lateral slo])e of the water table in the

area, a condition which apparently existed in most of

the middle Rio Grande Valley before drainage (see

p. '2S9, and fig. (iO).

The area between Abeytas and the Kio I'uerco is

poorly drained. Bernardo Lake is maintained at a

high level and distorts the water table in its vicinity.

There is practically no gradient of the water table from

I'nited States Highway 60 south to the Rio Puerco.

The San -Tuan-Las Nutrias area lies east of the river,

about opposite the Al)eytas-l'uerco area on the west.

At the upi)er end of this area the ground water is

draining west to the river, ])robal)ly because of seepage

from the San Juan arroyo. Throughout most of the

rcunainder of the area ground water moves from tlie

river into the interior drain. On lines 91-1.0 and 9-l").:5

the ground-water level near the riverside drain is

higher than in the interior area despite the presence of

canals and wastowavs in Ihc inteiMnr.

Socorro Division "

The Socorro di\'ision of the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District comprises a narrow strip of land

on the west siile of tiie river between the constriction of

the valley at San Acacia and the north line of the Bosque

del Apache grant, where drainage structures end except

for a prolongation of the San Antonio riverside drain

downstream in order to obtain sufficient fall.

Because of the narrowness of the valley area in this

division, the ground water moves from both sides to

the interior drains under considerable gradient.

Throughout the area canals and laterals border the

riverside drains so that it is impossible to tell in most

l)laces whether the source of the water is seepage from

the river or from these canals. h\ addition certain

anomalous ground-water conditions exist due to dis-

turbances in the drain flow.

Li the upper part of the division in the area drained

by the San Acacia drain, the water-table gradients

are much flatter than ordinarily found in this division,

presumably because of the intercejition of ground

water coming from the north by the westward-Mowing

upper portion of tiiis drain. Below the mouth of this

drain the southerly gradient of the water table increases.

The upi)er jjortion of the Pt)lvailera drain causes a

pronoimced diversion of water from the direction of

the river to it. The lower i)ortion of the drain, south

of about line 909.1, was inelTective as a drain at the

time of observation, ami tiic water level in the tlrain

stood higher than the adjacent water fable, pre-

sunnibly as a result of clogging of the drain at a culvert

at the bend of the drain. From this point to the con-

striction of the valley at the Pueblitos crossing, flow

from the direction of the river toward the mesa is

indicated, with canal seepage or irrigation near the

canals causing crests in the water table.

The Luis Lopez drain C l)egins just below tlie

Pueblitos constriction within several hundred feet of

the ii\('r. Relatively rapid flow of ground water into

the ilrain from both sides is indicated by the steep

slope of the water table. A ])ortion of this water is

])robably derived from the river. The lower portion

of this drain is also inelTective and was feeding llic

ground water ai ilie time of observation

Between the mouth of the Luis T>ope/. drain A and

the head of the short Luis Tjopez drain B, the ground

water tends to resume its general southerly course.

The water is deflected toward drain B throughout its

course and tlie movement toward drain B is strength-

ened by the checking of the Socorro riverside drain at

its mouth to feed the Socorro main canal.

The Luis Lopez drain C which begins just south of

well lino 982, deflects the ground water to it in its

1 .=«< |.l. 8.
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ii|)l)or ('(iiirsc lull ill its lower coiirso, near lino 980. 2,

it apparently, like most ol' tli(> dtlicr inlorior drains of

this division, is overfull and lias littlo oll'oct as a drain.

From the mouth of the Luis Lopez drain C to the

end of the Socorro Division, at line 900.8, the ground

water moves in e;eneral down the valley and has little

transverse movement.

Bosque del Apache Grant '-'

The Bosque del Apache Grant is not in the Middle

Rio Grande (^onservanry District. It is undrained and

practically unirrigated. It therefore furnishes types of

ground-water phenomena which were presumably more
or less characteristic of the wlu)l(> valley Ijefore drainage.

The difYerence between the chara(^ter of the water

table, and hence the ground-water flow, in this area

and in the (loveloi>ed area of the conservancy district

is significant. The water table slopes rather imiformly

southward and shows comparatively few irregularities,

indicating that lateral flow of the ground water is

snuiU. The groimd-water contours ai)proacli the river

nearly at right angles, except near the mouth of the

San Antonio riverside drain, where they are dellected

by the adjustment of the water table between the

grade of the drain above and that of the river below.

Considering the size of the area in which transpira-

tion takes place, greater lateral gradients might be

expected even in October when the readings represented

on the map were made. Moreover, the lateral gra-

dients on lines 994.1 and 995.1 on the last of June

were not nuich greater than they were in October.

This condition is probably due to the overflow of

surface water. The Socorro main canal and the San

Antonio riverside drain both contribute water to this

area. The water runs southward and spreads out in

ponds. This smiace water no doubt furnishes much
of the water used by the vegetation and kee|)s the

water table built up in the center of the tract.

Ground-Water Conditions Before

Construction of Drains

Previous Ground-Water Investigations

It was hoped at the beginning of this investigation

that a detailed comparison covdd be made of ground-

water conditions before and after the drainage develop-

ments were nuide in the Middle Rio Grande Valley.

This hope has not been realized, but certain compari-

sons and contrasts can be made. Two comprehensive

ground-water investigations had been made in the

Middle Valley prior to the present one. In the iieiiod

from 1918 to 1922, about 1,100 observation wells

were installed by the State engineer of New Mexico,

the New Mexico College of Agriculture, the United

States Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, and several

" See pi. 9.

(if (he (liiiiii.i!L;e districts. Water-level meiisurenients

in over 900 of these wells were made monthly or

(iftener. A l)ulletin based on these studies was later

published \>y liloodgood.'-'" The base data gathered

during this investigation were never published but

were kindly made available for the present study by
Mr. Bloodgood, and by I'rof. Fabian Garcia, director

of tiie New Mexico Agricidtural Experunent Station.

The second investigation of ground-water levels was
nuide in connection with the study ]u-eliminarj' to the

installation of the Middle Rio Grande (^onservancy

District project. The results of this investigation were

l)ui)lishe(l by Donnell.'-" The base data of this investi-

gation were not available for the present investigation.

Direct com])arison of the data from the Bloodgood

investigation with those of the present investigation

was in general impossible because of uncertainty as to

the locations of the old wells, as there were no accurate

maps of the valley prior to 1935 and most of the wells

could not be located in the field because the old casings

and nuirkings had disappeared. As the water table

slo])ed ai)i)roximately 5 feet to the mile down the valley,

a north or south (lisj)lacement of the wells on the map to

the extent of 1,000 feet from their true i)osition in the

field could cause an error in the indicated position of

the water table of about 1 foot. Such an error would

significantly alTect the indicated lateral slope of the

water table.

In a few areas enough of the old wells were found to

give key localities for locating the remainder. One of

the areas which was best covered with wells in the 1918-

22 investigation was that between Albuquerque and

Alameda. Figure 66 shows a map of the water table

in this area based on the unpublished data of Bloodgood.

The mean altitude of the water table through the period

of record was used in making this map.

Seepage From the River

Previous to Drainage

Figure 66 shows that previous to the installation of

the drainage system, the groimd-water contours in the

area between Albuquerque and .Uamcda were nearly

at right angles to the river, which uidicates that in this

area there was very little movement of ground water

either into or out of the river during the period 1918-

22. If this condition is tj-pical of the valley it in-

dicates that the amount of ground-water seepage from

the river was small. Rough contour maps of the Belen

and Albuquerque divisions for months showing high

and low ground-water stages iji the period 1918-22,

plotted according to locations on the old maps, indi-

cate flat lateral gradients. The undrained Bosque

"" Bloodgood, D. W., The ground water of Middle Rio Grande Valley and its

relation to drainage; Agr. ExiMjr. Sta., New Me.\ico Coll- Argiculture, Bull. 184. 1930.

"^ Donnell, P. S., Report on ground-water determination: Middle Rio Grande

Conservancy District Official Plan, Exhibit R-3. 1928.
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(111 Apailio Grant shows the siimo low hitonil firadionts

t()(lu\ . Blooilti:oo(l '^ yivps typical jri'oiiiKl-walcr pro-

ILles aiToss the valley. The average gradient near the

river as sealed from these diagrams is about O.OOOG in

Bernalillo County, based on u'lno |)rollles; about the

same in X'aleneia County, based on eight profiles; and

about the same in Socorro County, based on tlie two

profiles within the area covered by the j)resent investi-

gation. Some of the gradients reprosenteil in these

j)n)liles are known to be too because large wells near the

river are north of the others used in consti'uctitig the ])ro-

llles,bul s\ich errors are ])rol)al)ly balanced by llieiiisi)hice-

ment southward of wells near the riveron other lines.

If the coefneient of transmissiliiiity were 50,000, as

was tentatively estimated for tiie Barr district (j). 2S1),

anil if 0.0006 were assumed as the average gradient of

the water table near the river before drainage was

begun, a seepage loss from the river of about one-

fourth second-foot per mile would be indicateil. If the

length of the valley between Pena Blanca and San

Marcial is taken as 150 miles, the total seejjage from

tiie river on both sides before drainage was begun would

have been 50,000 acre-feet a year.

Seepaue from the Mesas
Pre\iuu$ to Drainage

xVlthough a fuial opinion should await addition.ni data,

a tentative opinion as to the amount of ground-water

inflow from the borders of the valley previous to drain-

age can also be formed. Figure GG indicates that in

parts of tliis area where relatively good data are a\ ail-

able, the ground-water contours !i,j)j)roiM'h the mesas

only slighth' deflected from j)erj)endicularity, and such

deflection as there is indicates in some places movement
toward the mesas. There is therefore little evidence of

movement from the mesas to the flood plain in this

area. The contours in the Bosque del Apache area also

approach the mesas near to perpendicularity, and little

flow is indicated in this area where control is good.

Averages of the water-table gradients from the mesa to

the flood plain as shown on the profiles drawn by Blood-

good " are 0.0008 in Bernalillo County on the basis of

eight profiles, 0.0003 m Valencia County, on the basis

of seven profiles; and 0.0014 in Socorro County on the

basis of two profUes. The genei'al average is 0.00065.

This general average gradient indicated is about the

same as that from the river. Therefore, if the same

transmissibility were assumed, the contribution of

ground water from the mesas would have been about

50,000 acre-feet a year in the 150 miles between Pena

Blanca and San Marcial. This figure might be increased

somewhat to take mto consideration concentrated flow

7iear the debouchures of arroyos, on which data are

" DIoodgood, D. W., op. cit., pp. 21, 24, 29, 31, 38, 40, 42, 44. 49, and 51.

"Idem.

scarce, iiiid ullicr iiiilvnnwn factors but it does not seem
that on the above assumptions the inflow could have
much exceeded 100,000 acre-feet a year. This last fig-

ure represents a contribution of about 0.5 second-foot

])er mile of valley bordci' or about 1 second-foot per

lineal mile of valle^'.

On pages 282-2S4, it is shown that the data now
available on drain flows during winter periods suggest

also that the ground-water flow from the mesas maj'

be about 1 second-foot per lineal mile of valley. How-
ever, both sets of figures are subject to considerable

revision as more data become available.

Seepage From Irrigation and Floods

If the foregoing estimates of river and mesa seepage

arc ai)pro.\imately correct, the much larger apparent

loss of water from the river in this section must have

been due largely to other canses, and there must have

been other and more important sources of water to

support the transpiration of the native vegetation.

Losses from the river other than by seepage were by
diversion for irrigation, spreading of the water and

consequent infiltration during floods, and evaporation

from the river channel, which was probablj' greater

than now because of the present lowering of the water

table between the levees. The first two of these pro-

cesses made contri})utions to the gronnd-watcr supply

in the valley and the spreading of flood water also fur-

nished soil moisture that fed the native vegetation

without reaching the water table. Diversion for irri-

gation was iorol)al)ly by far most important. There is

a])parently no good way of determining w'hat former

diversions were, but if the estimates here arrived at for

ground-water flow are of correct general magnitude, the

use of water on the land under cultivation was pre-

sumably large. The irrigators were doubtless . con-

strained to irrigate when there was sufHcient w-ater in

the river, and it would seem that they probably used

quantities larger than necessary at such times in the

liope of tiding over water shortages to come. This is

somewhat the same principle as is used today in the

"subbing" in the San Luis Valley. The water supporting

the trans])irati()n of native vegetation was probably

derived largely from excess of water used for irrigation.

It was shown in the report bj' Bloodgood '^ that in

the period covered bj' his investigation there was a

direct relationship between variations in river surface

levels and the fluctuation of the ground-water table.

Prior to the construction of the El Vado Dam and i)er-

manent diversion structures in the valley, irrigation

was largely dependent upon the stage of the river.

Hence, the correlation noted was at least partly due to

the agency of irrigation.

' Op. cit., pp. 68-00.
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PART HI

SECTION 1 .— I N T R O D U C T I O N

This is a report by the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, made in compliance with the terms of

its memorandum of agreement with the National Kesources Committee, approved Februarj- 2S, 193G.

Therein the Bureau was charged with the principal duties of ascertaining the consumptive use of water

in tlic major divisions of Rio Cirantle Basin above Fort Quitman, Tex., mapping the areas, and tabulat-

ing statistics of the lands in agricultural crops and water-consuming native vegetation and other

areas using water in appreciable quantities. The report deals with these matters in two principal

chapters which are preceded by such other discussions as are necessary to make it cover all the

subjects specified in the agreement nnd provide a setting against which the two essential discussions

will stand out clearlv.

Synopsis

By the terms of an agreement with the National

Resources Committee, approved February 28, 1936,

the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering was charged

with the two principal duties (among several, all of

which are described in detail in tliis report) of ascer-

taining the consumptive use of water in the major

divisions of Rio Grande Basin above Fort Quitman,

Tex., and mapping and tabulating the areas in agri-

cultural crops and water-consuming native vegetation.

This report relates the results of the bureau's under-

takings in discharge of these obhgations.

Involved in the studies was a portion of Rio Grande's

length totaling some 700 miles. A difference in alti-

tudes of nearly 6,000 feet was also involved. So long

a stretch and so wide a difference in elevations were

marked by many variations of climate and soils and
by wide differences and shifts in acreages and kinds

of crops.

The waters of Rio Grande above Fort Quitman are

largely consumed by native vegetation and irrigated

crops in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico.

In the usual year oidy a small portion of the total

water production of the Rio Grande Basin above Fort

Quitnum escapes from it vmconsumed, and that small

part consists mostly of unusable return How and
flood-peak flows originating below Elephant Butte
Reservoir.

There is considerable variability in the estimates

made previously by engineers and others for unit values

of consumptive use in (he three major valleys of (he

i)asin. This variability is not extraordinary. It is

(lillicult to make jjreciso estimates because there are so

many factors influencing (he consum])(ive use. llow-

(ucr, some variability in estimates is attributable to

lack of specific definitions.

2gu

Most estimates for San Luis \'allej' are in reality

estimates of stream-flow depletion rather than of con-

sumptive use as defined b}' the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering to include annual precipitation and draft

on ground-water supphes.

Not all the estimates by engineers, of use of water in

Mesilla Valley are strictly comparable with each other.

Some include the entire Rio Grande project, while

others are concerned specifically and alone with the

Mesilla Valley portion of the project. Experiments on

the use of water on crops in Mesilla Valley have also

been conducted bj' the New Mexico Agricultural

Experiment Station and the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering for many years, and the results of these

ex-periments likewise differ between themselves and

with estimates of other investigators.

As defined bj- the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering,

in a basic sense consumptive use is "the sum of the

volumes of water used by the vegetative growth of a

given area in transpiration or building of plant tissue

and that evaporated from adjacent soil, snow, or

intercepted precipitation on tlie area in any specified

time."

As applied to the Upper Rio Grande Basin problem,

valley consumptive use is considered equal t« the

amount of water that flows into a valley (or tract)

during a 12-month year plus the yearly precipitation

on the valley floor (or tract) plus the water in ground

storage at the beginning of the year minus the amount

of water in ground storage at the end of the year mmus
the j'«>arly outflow; all amoun(s measured in acre-feet.

The unit consumptive use of water per acni of irrigated

land is equal to the consumptive use in acre-feet

divided by irrigated area; and the unit consumjitive

us(! per acre of entire valley (or tract) is e(|ual to the

consumptive use in acre-feet divided l)y entire valley
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(or tract) area. Tlic iiiut use is expressed in acre-feet

per acre or depth in feet.

The Bureau does not have avaihablc sufficient e.xpcr-

inieutai data rehitive to rates of evaporation from

soils following rains in the Upper Kio Grande Basin to

constitute a basis for estinuiting the effectiveness of

the rainfall. Therefore all the annual precipitation

has been designated as a part of the consumptive use,

it being recognized, however, that knowledge of the

amoimt of stream-flow depletion (heretofore designated

consumptive use by some writers) is of vital practical

importance in the solution of Kio Grande water-use

problems.

The amount of water which annually flows into a

valley, or onto a particular land area, minus the

amount wliich flows out of the valley or off the partic-

ular land area, is designated stream-flow depiction,

and in a developed area is usually less than the con-

sumptive use.

The consumptive use of water studies conducted by

the Bureau of Agricidtural Engineering in San Lius

VaUej', Middle Rio Grande Valley, and Mcsilla Valley

in 1936 may be considered as having two parts: First,

analysis of available hydrologic data as a basis of

determining consumptive use of water on large repre-

sentative tracts or areas, these including past records

and the results of field work during 1936; and, second,

evapo-transpiration and evaporation measurements by

means of tanks, and soil moisture studies, involving

both native vegetation and irrigated crops.

I'nfortunately funds to start the 1936 investigation

were not available imtil A])ril, and many of the field

studies could not be gotten full_y under way until the

latter part of May. Thus m addition to being of

limited significance because of representing only a

single year, the 1936 results, especially those obtamed

from the tank and soil moisture studies, are properly

subject to criticism because they are not completely

representative even to that extent. Though their

present appUcability is thus restricted, thej^ are here

recorded to permit comparison and use with such other

similar data as are now available or may later be

accumulated. Further field studies throughout the

basin, but especially in the Middle Valley, and extend-

ing over a much longer period, arc needed.

The inflow-outflow method and the integration

method were found to be the most satisfactory for

estimating consumptive use of water for large areas.

The inflow-outflow method is probably the most

reliable method to applj- in San Luis Vallej' and Mcsilla

Vallej-. Conditions are less favorable for its use in the

Middle Rio Grande Valley. However, the integration

method will produce satisfactory results, if based upon

careful estimates of unit consumptive use by the prin-

ci])al agriculdiiiil crops and native vegetation, and
upon an accurate land classification.

Reliable data for determining use of water by the

inflow-outilow nu'tliod for a period of years were avail-

able only in part of San Luis Valley and in Mcsilla

Valley. The annual consumptive use determined by
tliis method in the southwest area in San Luis Valley

for the period 1925 to 1936 inclusive averaged 1.66

acre-feet per acre for the entire tract of 400,000 acres.

In the Mcsilla Valley it averaged 2.73 acre-feet per

acre for the 18-year period 1919 to 1936. In the Isleta-

Belen area. Middle Rio Grande Valley, less dependable

data indicated a consumjjtive use of 2.7 acre-feet per

acre for 1936.

Since data for determining consumptive use by the

inflow-outflow method are obtauuible only in certain

areas of the Upper Rio Grande Basin, it is believed that

with the data available, the integration method offers

the best (or most feasible) means of estunating the

present consumptive use requirements for the major
subdivisions of the basin. However, the estimates pre-

sented in this report must be regarded as qualified by
the following considerations: (1) Maps showing the

vegetative cover and groundwater contours were not

available when the estimates were made, nor were com-

plete stream-flow analyses at hand; (2) final considera-

tion had not then been given the results of the salinity

studies by the Bureau of Plant Industry, which had as

one important purpose the determination of the effects

of saline water on irrigation requirements, and the ex-

tent to which it will be necessary, in some areas, to

apply more irrigation water than is usually needed to

meet the normal consumptive-use requu'cments, thus

increasing the opportunity for evapo-transpiration

losses; (S) the history of agriculture has been marked
by so many drastic sliifts as to suggest the possibility

of future changes which will stibstantially alter the

water requirements of the basin's major divisions. For

instance, such alterations might conceivably follow

extensive additional storage in Colorado; or economic

or other events not now foreseen or predicted might

bring about crop sid)Stitutions in MesiUa Valley as im-

portant as the relatively recent introduction of cotton.

Estimates of average annual unit consumptive use

requirements (including precipitation) along the main

stem of the Rio Grande, representing the present judg-

Location
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ment of tho Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, arc as

above (sec tables 124 to 129, inclusive, for details).

The original plan for mapping the vegetative cover

was much simpler tlian the plan finally followed.

Essentially, however, the initial purpose of ascertaining

the areas of irrigated land and other land "using appre-

ciable quantities of water" was retained, and on the

map which has been prepared the entire area between

the lower fringes of tho hills and blulTs along tlic main

stem of Kio Grande through New Mexico and Texas

was accounted for. Such limits were set for the work

in Colorado as would keep tho map from including areas

which could not meet tho stipulation of "using appre-

ciable quantities of water."

Resulting from the vegetative cover survej' were the

foliowhig area totals, as of 193G. These results are in

substantial accord with results of other surveys, es-

pecially in San Luis, Mesilla, and El Paso Valleys:
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is divortod to Mexico. From El Paso to its nioutii tlio

river constitutes the interiuitioiial l)ouiiil!irv. 'I'lic

altitude of El Paso is about 3,70U feet.

Tlie New Mexico portion of the Rio Grande project

is organized as Elephant Butte Irrigation District.

The Texas portion is similarly organized as EI Paso

County Water Improvement District No. 1. The proj-

ect's lower boundary is just aliove the El Paso-Hud-

speth County line, and at this ])lace the project delivers

waste and drainage water to the canals of the Hudspeth
County Conservation and Koclaination District Xo. 1,

which serves most of the irrigated areas in Hudspeth
County above Fort Quitman. (PI. 22.) Some agri-

cultural areas not imder its canals are irrigated by
individually owned farm sj^stcms. The entire valley

area under present consideration includes none of the

lands in Mexico, and none in the United States below
(lie river gaging station at Fort Quitman, Tex. No
considerable tributaries enter Kio Grande between El

Paso and Fort Quitman in the United States. The
altitude o( Fort Quitman station is about 3,450 feet.

Involved in the studies here reported there was ac-

cordingly a portion of the Rio Grande's length totaling

some 700 miles. A difTorence in altitudes of nearly

6,000 feet was likewise mvolved. So long a stretch

and so wide a difference in elevations were marked by
many variations of climate and soils and by char-

acteristic diversifications in the agriculture wliich is

the principal consumer of the river's water. Descrip-

tions of some of these conditions appear in later sec-

tions of this report, notably those which affect the use

of water.

HISTORY OF IRRIGATION DEVELOPMENT
Irrigation in the Rio Grande Basin above Fort Quit-

man had its beginnings many decades ago. In some
locaUties it was practiced long before the coming of the

white men. Not only are the remains of extensive

irrigation works of unquestioned antiquitj' in evidence,

but the early Spanish explorers found the Indians near

Socorro and elsewhere in the Middle Valley, diverting

and using water for the irrigation of their crops.

The Spanish settlers brought with them a consider-

able loiowledge and experience in irrigation institutions

and practice, which they proceeded to adapt to the

conditions they found in the Southwest. The result

was that the Spanish and Indian methods were blended,

and out of this amalgamation arose irrigation practices

and forms of organization which, in New Mexico, con-

tinued with little change until the existing systems were

supplanted by the modern works of the Bureau of Recla-

mation and the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy Dis-

trict. Indeed, above the latter, long-standing agricul-

tural practices have persisted to this day, and many of

the older works are still in service.

In Texas and Colorado, the Spaniards were likewise

active in extending their colonization and irrigation ac-

tivities, but the total number of acequias and the area

irrigated were relatively small. Some irrigation works

in Texas were built in connection with mission settle-

ments, but irrigation of Spanish origin in these two

States is of small proportions in their present irrigation

development.

San Luis Valley

The latter statement is especially true as regards San

Luis Valley. (PI. 11.) Wliile irrigation had its begin-

nings there before the stimulation provided by the

arrival of settlers from the Eastern and Southern States,

the rise of the Valley to a position of agricultural im-

portance took place abruptly during the last two dec-

ades of the nineteenth century-. While properlj- sub-

ject, on the score of close accuracy, to the examination

given it in later paragraphs, table 1 provides a statistical

history of irrigation development in the Valley suffi-

ciently illustrative for the present purpose.

Water Commjssioner's Statistics

Table 1 presents not only the yearly totals of irrigated

acreage in San Luis Valley from 1880 to 193G, but also

the totals for each of the water commissioners' districts

comprising irrigation division no. 3, the boundaries of

which are those of that major portion of the Vallej'

which is in Colorado.

Footnote 1 of table 1 shows the source of the statistics

for the j)erio(l 1880 to 1896 to be a report by W. W.
Follett (20),' an engineer employed in 1896 by the

United States Government to make a survey of the

irrigation development of that entire stretch of the Rio

Grande Basm in Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas

with which the ])resent report is concerned.

Several other statistical data which relate the progress

of irrigation development in San Luis Valley are

assembled in later tabulations, but these, with reference

to each other and to tabic 1, betray a disconcerting lack

of harmony. Mr. Follett discussed candidly the diffi-

culties he encountered in assembling the figures for

1880-96, and in the ])ortion of his report headed Resume
of Colorado Statistics (p. 72) expressed the following

conclusions regarding them:

It is likely that tlic total acreage given in these tables is within

10 percent of the amount cultivated during 1895 and 1896.

* * * Prior to 1895, however, the statements of the acreage

may not be nearer than 15 percent. * * * I think that these

percentages of error in the totals are maxima, as a large error

1 Figures In parentheses refer to the listings in the BibHoKfaphy ot this report.
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Table 1.

—

Area irrigated in San Luis Valley, Colo.^

[In acres)

Year

1880...

1881..,

1882..

1884..

18Si..

1888..

1887..

1888..

1890...
1801...
1802...

I8M..
1896..
1896..
1897..

18S8..
1809..
1900..
1901..
1902..
1903..
1904..
1905..
1908...
1907...
1908...

1909...

1910...

1011...

1912..
1913..
1914..
1915...
lOlS...

1917..
1918..
1019..
1920..
1921..
1923..
1023..
1024..
1925..
1920..
1927..
1928..
1929..
1930..
1031..
1933..
1S33..
1034..
1935..
1038..

District 20 District 21

26.20S
29, «7n

4<.
•••

6.»,

CI. '

07.

ll: 1-

164. 7;',-,

13U, 7U.'.

162. »J
134,277
200. .M4

126. Zl I I

232, 1'lii

249,931
267, 057
276,090
208,302
248,097
247, 077
271,656
251,752
300,287
280,280
304, 271
316,875
225, 449
310,259
329,561
325, 249
342, 148
379, 3-19

337, 767
334,581
356,901
452,568
370, 098
403, 772
426,340
380,096
412,984
409,313
378. 494
:!«9,709
'"\ 127

15,100
17,800

District 22

IJ. tA»»

41,55<J

:i7. vmi

. ^, I'M
17,600
-•2, 342
oO, 121

14,412
28,456
31,000
3a 675
38,485
31,942
34. 14li

61, 7:)2

59,794
61,000
51,444

,i.i. 140

44.212
40, 140

38, 6611

41, :i»7

30. S.'.S

42, 196
41.S21

40, m;
44. ,W7
47, (M).1

55. 9M
61. 146
53. 8.V.I

43, 920
44,361
57, 297
44, 617
38, 737
102, .'.in

4 ',:•".

24,100
31,200

District 24

' 45, OOO
'50.000
> 55.000
'60.000
• 30.000
43.920

'35.000
1 70,000

93. 442
87, 524
117,081
97, 051
85, 730
88,365
9S, 760
97.555
97, (MO
101,457
99.760
89.420
99. 2711

135,3C..j

136. 840
128.180
117.038
106.863
103, 300
10-1, 368
102, 050
90. 585
87,104
86,831
92, 477
107. 833

8,650
8,700

District 26

10.537
10,637
10,541
10,628
11,067
11,045
6,739
8,407
10,655
17.068
16,800
20,412
35.010
18,292
13.846
15,226
15,294
12,627
12,945
29,908
10, 516
25,928
13.799
22.347
17,904
16, 794
31,987
31,536
32,423
33.203
33,811
34,645
35.589
.33. 423
30.886
32.400
30,686
30,614
33,139

District

!

District 35

34,100
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other parties, and some information I collected in Denver,

Alauiosa, and Antonito. As before stated, it is to be regretted

that more time was not sjient in the valley in the personal gather-

ing of data, as a few days of such work would have added very

materially to the accuracy and consequent value of the report.

"Wliile most writers concerned with the history of the

aorriciiltural ilcvclopnioiit of San Luis Valley have

quoted Follett's irrigated acreage statistics for the

years 1880 to 1896, it has by no means been the uni-

versal custom to quote his o])inion of their reliahility.

This is not to say, however, that the accuracy of the

commissioners' statistics for San Luis Valley, for the

whole range of years since ISSO, has been free from
cxanunation. For example, Tipton's analj'sis of va-

rious statistics (66), quoting Howard D. Sullivan, then

(1924) deputy conunissioncr and statistician of the

Colorado State Board of Inunigration, saj'^s bluntly that

"the water commissioners' figures are invariably much
too high." The conclusion reached by Tipton was
that "the final result (of the analj'sis) shows an approxi-

mate irrigated acreage in San Luis Valley of from
37r,,000 to 425,000 acres", for the 5-ycar period 1919

to 1923, although the coniiiiissioners' figures for that

period ranged from 558,175 acres to 642,734 acres. An
actual field survey of irrigated areas in the valley,

made bj- Tipton in 1925-26 in an attempt to resolve

definitely the doubts which occasioned his 1924 analysis,

produced a total of 494,200 acres, or 80 percent of the

621,836 reported by the water commissioners for 1925.

(See p. 329). Osgood's survey (table 27) showed
507,471 acres irrigated in 1927, while the commissioners'

reports for that year showed 779,671 acres. The Bliss

survey as of 1932 (table 27) showed 534,806 acres as

compared \vith the commissioners' total of 705,787,

while the Dallas survey as of 1934 (table 27) showed
428,737 acres as compared with 638,766 acres reported

by the commissioners.

The lack of harmony between the commissioners'

figures and those mentioned above, as well as others

to be discussed in later paragraphs led the Bureau of

Agricultural Engineering to write State Engineer

Hindcrlider, toward the close of the survey here re-

ported, requesting him to describe the method bj- which

the commissioners' figures were obtained and the way
the work of canvassing has been paid for, together

with such comment as he might care to make regarding

the validity and rehability of the figures. Mr. Hinder-

lider's response was as follows:

Replying to your letter * * *^ desiring to be advised of

the method pursvied in past years in collecting official data on

irrigated and irrigable areas in the San Luis VaUey, and the

quantity of water diverted, will say that an act of the legis-

lature in 1903 provides that the water commissioner shall keep
reports which sliall contain a statement of the actual carrying

capacity and the amount of water actually carried by each

ditch or canal in his district for each and every day when water
is being carried, the total number of acres lying under each

ditch or canal, and the number of acres actually irrigated

therefrom; also a statement of the kind of crop and the acreage
under each decreed ditch or canal, the amount of water stored

in each reservoir, the amount used therefrom, with the dates of

such storage and use; and such reports shall be on blanks, or
in books prepared for that purpose and furnished by the State
engineer. The law requires that such reports shall be subscribed
and sworn to by the water commissioner, and filed in the office

of the irrigation division engineer. It is customary also to file

copy of such reports in the office of the State engineer.

Presumably, the reports of the water commissioners in the
San Luis Valley, Colo., are compiled in conformity with the
provisions of law. We all appreciate the fact, however, that,

due to human frailties, and the fact that water commissioners
in question are paid by the boards of county commissioners on
a per diem basis, the time is limited in which to prepare such
reports. Generally speaking, the amount irrigated in any one
year under each ditch is obtained from the superintendent or

secretary of the ditch company, or the individual water users

under the smaller ditches. It is not customary for the water
commissioner to make personal investigation to determine such
acreages.

The results of a careful cruise of practically all of the irrigated

lands in the Arkansas and South Platte River basins in this

State a few years ago by this office disclosed that the amount
of irrigated land, as shown by the water commissioners' reports,

was somewhat high, and that the reports of the United States

Bureau of the Census were somewhat low. It must be obvious
why this would be true.

In the reports of the commissioner of water district no. 20
in the San Luis Valley, a considerable acreage is included as

pasture land where water is intermittently applied as the same
may be available in the river, for the protection of blue-stem

pastures.

As you doubtless are aware, practically all of the larger

irrigation canals in district 20, which is by far the largest district

in the valley, have been equipped with automatic registers, and
the amount of water diverted has been quite accurately

determined.

Cruises of lands under the large Rio Grande canal, and the

Empire canal, both diverting water from the Rio Grande River,

were made by Mr. Tipton in 1931 and 1932. It is my under-

standing that you have copies of that report, which could be

compared with records of the water commissioners, of lands

irrigated under the same canals for the same year, from which
it could be ascertained what variance, if any, exists between the

oommissioner's report and the cruise made by Mr. Tipton.

Acreage Statistics Compared

Also involved in the 1924 analysis by Tipton were

the statistics assembled by the United States Bureau
of Agricultural Economics in cooperation with the

Division of Agricultural Statistics (then a part of the

Colorado State Board of Immigration, but now in the

Colorado State Planning Commission). The pertinent

figures are those of cropped and irrigated acreage

reported, bj' counties, by the county assessors. A
discrepancy is involved in comparing these (and

Federal farm census) figures with those representing

the Colorado portion of San Luis Valley as a unit for

the reason that parts of Hinsdale, Mineral, and
Saguache Counties are outside the San Luis Basin;

but as these outside parts are of relatively small
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agricultural iinportuncc, such a comparison is not

vitally alFectcd by them.

Ignoring this difference in boundaries, therefore,

table 2 shows for 1924, 1929, and 1934, the irrigated

acreages in San Luis Vallej' as reported bj' the water

commissioners, the Colorado Cooperative Crop Report-

ing Service, and the Federal census.

Aside from illustrating tiic wide discrepancies between

the data from the three sources, talilc 2 appears to be

in line with the conclusion stated in Mr. Ilinderlidcr's

letter above quoted with reference to the Arkansas

and South Platte Basins, that "the amount of irrigated

land, as shown by the water conmiissioners' reports,

was somewhat high, and that the report of the United

States Bureau of the Census was somewhat low."

However, it is not obvious whj- this must be true.

Tabi.k 2.

—

Area irrigated, San Luis Valley, Colo., hy specified
years

[In ncrc5
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V. K. Kcoil, iijriiciilluial stntisticiiiii, wrolc in jiarl as

follows:

It is noted tlial you want tliis iiifoniiatioii fur a selected grouj)

of counties in what we call the San Luis Valley located in soutli

central Colorado. Also, that you mention having access to

talndations of the Federal Bureau of the Census for the 3 census

years. I might ixint oi.t that I view these data as carried in the

pviblications enclosed as being less reliable than those given in the

I'ederal census publications. This is particularly true for the

San Luis Valley counties where it has always been very difficult

to get satisfactory enumerations through our assessors. Hence,
if you plan to use the information given in the enclosed bulletins

to get some measure of true agricultural production in those

counties for the years in question or a measure of the amount of

land available for iiotential agricultural production, I might
suggest that the data mentioned above be given due consideration.

Mr. Reed's favorable implication regarding; the

Federal farm census figures, taken with Mr. Hinder-

lider's comments relative to the conmiissioners' data,

ajijiears in a detailing of the Valley's agricultural liistory

to jus'ify some further attention to the census statistics

by themselves as well as in comparison with the figures

obtained by the other agencies, although the farm

censuses were taken only at decennial periods until 1925,

and only at 5-year intervals since then.

In such an examination, some results of wliich appear

in table 2, the discrej)ancies in total acreage figures arc

fully as disconcertingly matched by wide dift'erences in

the figures reported elsewhere for specified crops. The
important potato crop pro\'ides a good example. The
Cooperative Crop Reporting Service reported 33,410

acres in potatoes in 1929, the Federal census reported

37,243 acres, and the water commissioners reported

40,027. In 1934 the differences were wider, the corre-

sponding figures being 30,760 acres, 43,078 acres, and

53,483 acres. In the case of the large acreage in haj'

crops (including legumes "saved for hay") the 1934

figures were, respectively, 227,620 acres, 168,990 acres,

and 310,493 acres.

No figures on irrigated pasture appear in the reports

of the Cooperative Crop Reporting Service. The cen-

sus has reported a variety of figures on pasture since

1924 (plowable pasture, woodland pasture, and other

pasture), of wliich those descriptive of "plowable pas-

ture" might appear to have significance as applying to

San Luis Valley (50,499 acres in 1&24, 72,555 acres in

1929, 30,842 acres in 1934) if the definition permitted.'

The water commissioners reported 153,980 acres of irri-

gated pasture in 1929 and 150,000 acres in 1934. There

is, in fact, basis for much confusion over tins item, as

was discovered in the vegetative-cover mapping which

formed an essential portion of the investigation here

reported. Regarding both hay land and pasture land,

even more pointedly than in the case of land raising the

other crops, the question of sufficiency of the practiced

> Land used only for pasture or grazing in 1934 which could be plovred and used for

crops without clearing, draining or irrigating.

:i()3

irrigalitiii iua_\ serve to raise puzzling doubts as to just

what "iriigation" shall be understood to mean. For
exami)le, Mr. ninderlider noted (page 301) with specific

reference to water (hstrict no. 20, tliut a "consideraljlc

acreage is included as pasture land, where water is in-

termittently applied as the same may be available in

the river." How this matter was handled in tlic 1936

ma])i)ing is discussed in tlic chapter headed "Vegetative

cover survey."

No statistics pertinent to San Luis \iillcy ajipcar in

t lie reports of the 1850 ami 1800 Federal censuses. The
1N70 census showed for the (then) coimties of Conejos,

Costilla, and'Saguachc a total area of "im])rovcd land"

ill farms of only 12,797 acres, with no segregation into

crop acreages but with production figures indicative of

small crops of grain, alfalfa,and potatoes. Ten years later

(1880 census) the followuig totals were reported for the

(then) counties of Conejos, Costilla, Rio Grande, and
Saguache:

Acrc.9

Total improved 67, 1 25

Tilled, including fallow and grass in rotation, whether
pasture or meadow 39, 933

Permanent meadows, permanent pastures, orchards,

and vinej'ards 27, 192

Follett's San Luis Vallej- figure for 1880 was 131,475

acres irrigated. (Sec table 1.)

The Bureau of the Census conducted its first irriga-

tion canvass in 1890. For the crop j^ear then reported

(1889), 1,037 irrigated farms (number of irrigators) were

enumerated. The total acreage of the irrigated farms

was shown as 413,726 acres, of which 147,830 acres was
irrigated. This irrigated acreage was accounted for

onh" to the following extent: Cereals, 27,456 acres;

alfalfa, 1,089 acres. (Follett's 1889 figure for San Luis

Valley was 285,310 acres. Sec table 1.)

The 1890 census reported 168,000 acres as "improved"
in tlie counties then including San Jjuis Vallcj-.

The 1889 census total for the irrigated area in the

San Luis Valley comaties was somewhat lower than the

total shown in the Report on Irrigation by the Office of

Irrigation Inquiry, L^nited States Department of Agri-

culture, published in 1893 as Senate Executive Docu-
ment No. 41, Fifty-second Congress, first session. As
of (apparently) 1891, 275,760 acres was reported as

"cidtivated" by the four major ditch companies then

operating and by "small farmers" (p. 154); btit in the

same document (p. 156) R. C. Nisbet, of Pueblo County,

estimated the "area under cultivation" in Conejos,

Costilla, Rio Grande, and Saguache Counties as only

100,000 acres, although he also estimated that 2,000,000

acres was under ditch. The Report of the Special Com-
mittee of the United States Senate on the Irrigation and

Reclamation of Arid Lands (75) had shown tiie follow-

ing figures representing the Rio Grande drainage area
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Table 3.

—

Areaa of specified crops grown in San Luis Valley, Colo., 190S-S5 (except 190S, 1904, and 1919), as reported by water district

commissioners

(In acres)

Year
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water surfaces. The water taltlu throughout the tnuigli is

ordinarily relatively high.

* *

The history of the development is interesting. Tlie lirst area

irrigated was along the .Alamosa-Salida railroad hno, in the lower

part of the trough immediately west of and parallel to the natural

seeped area. In this section of the basin a broad belt of land was
rapidly brought under irrigation. Drainage dillicultics soon
developetl that led to progressive abandonment of lands along

the eastern border of tliis irrigated zone and to its progressive

extension westward. As years went by, this progressive shifting

of the irrigated zone westward continued until its western margin
had reached the extreme west side of the valley and the broad
stretch of once-occupied lands to the eastward was left to revert

to its original state, badlj' damaged, however, by alkali.

Drainage of the western area then became necessary, and the

waters developed thereby aided in a progressive reoccupation of a

part of the neighboring lands to the eastward that were once

occupied and then abandoned on account of becoming water-

logged and affected by alkali.

* * * The growing demand for water has led to the re-use

of the drainage return from the liigher areas to the westward,

unless limited in some way. As matters now stand, drain waters

are reapplied with no return therefrom during the irrigation

season. In ordinary years, waters are so used only in the period

from April to October, but in years of subnormal rainfall and
run-off, such irrigation is extended throughout the winter.

Little water has issued from any of the drains into the sump
area in the past 6 or 7 years.

It appears certain that this re-use of drainage water will be

extended and continued, and additional lands brought back into

use east of present occupied territory until the area consumes
practically all the natural and return supply.

Throughout its modern history the Valley has been

notable for its great number of artesian wells. The
1936 investigation by the Geological Survey disclosed

that the nmnber of these wells, including pumped and
flowing, urban and rural, was 6,074. The total esti-

mated annual discharge was 118,945 acre-feet. There

were also a large number of artesian springs of esti-

mated annual discharge totalling 47,450 acre-feet.

As of January 1, 1930, the Federal irrigation census

reported that 614 of the flowing wells were used for

irrigation, the remainder being domestic and stock-

wateiing weUs. In general, the irrigation wells are

the larger, the average capacity of those enumerated in

1930 being 62K gallons per minute.

Since all but seven of the flowing wells reported for

Colorado were in San Luis Valley, practically all (say

3,600 acres, or about 6 acres per well) of the total acre-

age (3,786 acres) was Valley land. Most of the irriga-

tion wells—542 of the 1930 total—are in the "Ave"
area of the Valley, the remaining 72 being in the portion

tributary to Saguache and San Luis Creeks (PI. II.)

The 1930 census reported only one pumped well used

for irrigation, Init there are now many more, the growth

of this phase of irrigation supply having been one of the

most notable developments of the last few years. It is

still continuing, the section aroimd Center having ex-

perienced a marked activity in the establishment of

new piiiiipiiig plants during the past year. According
to the United States Geological Survey, there are now
100 pMrni)od irrigation wells in the area oust of the Rio
(irande canal and north of the river. Korty-siv of

these wells were installed in 1930.

Practically no control of the discharge of many of the

flowing wells (domestic and stock as well as irrigation)

has been exercised. Notwithstanding the small acreage

(mostly farm gardens and pastures) wliich is watered

from this source, this lack of curb has contributed to

the raising of the water table in some portions of the

Valley, so having been a factor in creating the need for

drainage.

Conlding describes 1919 conditions as affected by the

water table in the following (selected) paragi-aphs (12):

Tlie geological formation is such that an artesian basin exists

under the valley floor * * *. Tliis basin is fed by creeks and
rivers flowing across the outwash as they leave the mountains
and possibly by percolation in the mountains themselves, al-

though it seems improbable that any large contribution occurs

from this source. The calculated head of the flowing wells

defines tlie altitude of the impermeable stratum which forms the

top of the aquifers and as some of the larger canals divert above
this altitude and above the point in the stream where measure-
ments have shown seepage losses to occur, it is probable that the

loss from canals is contributing to some extent to the basin, and
in succeeding calculations some estimates are made of this

quantity.

* * * Siebenthal gives the number of artesian wells as

3,234 with an average discharge of 40 gallons per minute.
* * * The wells are, in general cased to tlie first clay bed

which appears to be the upper confining layer of the artesian

basin; hence capping successfully conserves the water for use

elsewhere and shuts off the contribution to ground-water.
* * * It was * * * found that the artesian basin had

extended westward in the neighborhood of Center since Sieben-

thal's time. (PI. 5.) The maximum extension is about 2 miles

and gradually diminishes from this distance to nothing near

Saguache and Monte Vista. The only way of accounting for

this is contribution to the basin which did not exist before irri-

gation began. If this is correct, when the basin finally reaches

a state of equilibrium, there may be more outflow from the valley

than is hereinafter estimated.

There arc said to be 850,000 acres of seeped land in the valley.

This is hardly true. There are 850,000 acres * * * under
which the water table lies 8 feet or less of the surface. With the

coarse subsoils of part of the valley, this water table hardly

affects the surface on a part of the valley and it can be success-

fully farmed. The area east of the north and south line 3 miles

west of Mosca is in mind. At Mosca the water table is about
4 or 5 feet below the surface and about 6 miles east of Alamosa
about 8 feet. It can be said with truth that there are 850,000

acres which should be seeped if more of the land were irrigated.

* * * there are areas unaffected by ground-water on the

outwash slopes of the Conejos, Alamosa, Rio Grande, and
Saguache Rivers totaling 200,000 acres, giving a total, in addition

to the small areas along the Sangre de Cristo Range, of 1 ,050,000

which are near the larger streams, are largely under ditches

diverting from them or will have ground-water very close to the

surface with the best possible system of drainage.

* * * It is evident that much more land can be irrigated

than at present. Such extension depends largely on ability to

control the discharge by reservoirs.
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For the entire Valley the 1930 census reported 2")

reservoirs used for irrigation storage, with total capacity

of 281,994 acre-feet (of which less than one-third was

on Rio Grande, Conejos, and Alamosa Rivers). These

figures are not in agreement with statistics obtained bj'

the Bureau of Ac^ricultural Engrincering in 1936, when

15 reservoirs alone were represented as having total

capacity of 312,625 acre-feet. In addition to the 15

mentioned, each of which had a capacity of more than

l.UUU acre-feet, a number of small storages were listed.

Some of these were not irrigation reservoirs; however,

the discrepancy in acre-foot totals is explainable by the

excessive capacity of some of the reservoirs relative to

the amounts of water retained in any but exceptional

years.

Notable is the fact that, with one exception, all the

major storages were created since 1900—that is, after

drainage needs had already become serious; but as illus-

trated by Tipton (09) in tabic 4 (for the lands between

Alamosa and Del Norte), the spring flow is still utilized

to an extent considerably in excess of the ideal demand.

T.\BLE 4.

—

Aasumed ideal irrigation demand (600,000 acre-feel) on
Rio Grande between Alamosa and Del Norte, Colo, (after Tipton)

April
May
June
July
August
September..
October

Total. 000.000

Assumed
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investigation here reported. Such a segregation appears

in (able 6.

Table G.—Areas irrigated in Rio Grande drainage basin of New
Mexico from Colorado State line to San ^tarcial, as reported
by Follett (20)

Iln acres]

Table 7.

—

Progress of irrigation development in the Middle Jiio
Grande Valley, based by Iledhe {27) on the reports of W. W.
Follell, engineer for International Boundary Coriimission (30),
II. W. Y'eo, engineer, United States Bureau of Ucclamation, and
19tS drainage survey by State of A'ew Mexico

Year
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In 18GU a lower total, 149,274 (improved) acres, was

reported, distributed by counties as follows: Arizona,

12,210; Bernalillo, 12,1.80; Dona Ana, 14,490; Mom,
:{,24;i; Kio Arril)a, 28,077; Santa Ana, 4,947; Santa Ye,

13,2GG; San Miguel, 21,550; Socorro, 7,175; Taos,

9,777; Valencia, 22,344. (PI. 1)

The corresponding county distribution for 1870 was

as follows, the total being 143,007 (improved) acres:

Bemidillo, 4,966; Colfax, 2,817; Dona Ana, 17,184;

Luuoln, 9,887; Mora, 20,503; Kio iVrriba, 0,721; San

Miguel, 20,541; Santa Ana, 1,534; Santa Fe, 10,925;

Socorro, 4,655; Taos, 33,086; Valencia, 9,588.

The 1880 census figures were shghtly more detailed

than those just quoted, as sho\vn in table 8.

Tabi.k 8.

—

Stalisiics of agriculture for New Mexico, as reported

by the 1880 Federal censtts

(In acres)

County
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ill a siiisilf yciir in I lie nic;! Ix'lw i'imi \\ liilc Kock ( ':iii\ nii

nnd Sum Miirciiil, ilo ii|>|)oar to su|t|i()i( liic siippo.silion

that lands niakiiis up siicii ;i (oliil Ikuc iis(>(I wati-i-

prodiictivpiy from time to liiiu' in pciiods recent

enoii!;h for prosont consideration.

A similar soincwliat loose conclusion may bo drawn

from comparinf; the 1934 census total of linrvestcd,

failed, and fallow acrea<:(>s in (lie \'alle\ section aliove

White liock Canyon (.Ul^.l'J^ti acres) with FoUett's IS'JU

total of 1 18,330 acres. Apparently the two Valley areas

are of about e(|ual weii;:ht as far as extent of airricul-

tural (lcveloi)ment and possibilities are concerned.

In all the compilations, whatever the other indica-

tions, the handicap of short water supply stands out

sharply. This, therefore, is no new circumstance, but

the census figures for the 1934 cro]) year emphasize it

strongly, since tlie areas of croji failure rei)orted in

both sections of the Valley were substantially larger

than acreages of "irrigated land from which crops were

harvested." Neither census nor other statistics are

available to disclose how (he crops above Cochiti fared

in 1935, but the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy Dis-

trict made its first complete cro]i census in 19.30,

results of which were handed the Buieau of Agricultund

Engineering in advance of the completion of the Bu-

reau's 1936 tabuhitions of the vegetative cover. The
latter showed 59,159 acres irrigated. (See table 123

and supplementary table B.) The acreages rciioiicd

bj- the district are listed below:
Acres

Alfalfa - 17, 125

Small grains Ifi, 477

Corn - 13,590

Orchards and vineyards 1, 504

Gardens. 3. 990

Vega (meadow) land 3,500

Miscellaneous 5, 042

Total 01,294

Pertinent crop statistics from the three most recent

Federal census reports are shown in table 10. The 1929

figures represent ungated crops; the others, all crops.

Table 10.

—

Selected crop slaiislics for counties in Rio Grande
Vallexj between Colorado Stale line and San Marcial, from reports

of the Lnited States Census

|In acres]

Crop
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of the river bed. After eacli little flash flood these sand dams
hikil til lie replaced.

Because diUereiit coiiiinunities coiiUl not agree among them-

selves, numerous canals ran parallel to each other for miles.

Each mile required its separate maintenance and cleaning. The

owners of each ditch sought to get all the water in time of short-

age and keep others from getting theirs.

A new irrigation system has been built, but the old system has

ni>t been entirely abandoned. For convenience, the district has

been divided into four construction and oi)erating divisions:

(Hichiti, Albuiiucniue, Helen, and Socorro. Kach has its own

diversion dam, main canal or eanaU. new lateral .system, and old

ditches, which have been revamped.

El Vado dam and reservoir is considered a lifth division. The

dam is built across Chuma River in Rio Arriba County, about

17 miles west of Tierra .\marilla. It is a gravel embankment,

l.UOO feet long and ISO feet high, with upstream slope of V/i to

1 protect<rd by a >i-inch steel plate. This face plate connects

with vertical concrete cut-off wall, which is carried down to

solid rock. The downstream slope is 2 to 1 and is formed of

boulders and loose rock. -The spillway is an open steel-lined

chute, placed in a sliale and sandstone cut which is 80 feet deep.

The spillway is controlled by an automatic radial gate 23K feet

high and :{0 feet wide. The outlet works consist of a 7S-inch

steel iienstock placed in the 12-foot diameter diversion tunnel,

and controlled at its upper end by a butterfly valve and at its

lower end by two 48-inch balanced valves.

The spillway has a discharge capacity of 20,000 second-feet

before the dam is overtopped. The outlet works have a maxi-

mum capacity of 1,500 second-feet. An auxiliary spillway or

blow-off plug is formed by means of a low dyke which closes a

saddle in the right rim of the reservoir. The top of this dyke is

1.5 feet below the top of the dam, so that before the dam can be

overtopped, 1.5 feet of water will pour over the dyke and wash It

out. it is estimated that when this spillway blows, 50,000

second-feet will be discharged. The storage capacity of the

reservoir is 200,000 acre-feet. (PI. 1.)

No such elaborate corrective construction has been

undertaken in the Valley sections above Cochiti.

There the 1930 irrigration census listed 11 irrigation

storage reservoirs with a lt)tal capacity of appro.ximatcly

40,000 acre-feet (not including the EI Vado storage,

of course). No irrigation wells, cither flowing or

pumped, were reported. The 1930 drainage census

reported no organized drainage enterprise in the three

upper counties.

I'iK'hhi Irriifalion

Not to he overlooked in any ])rescntation of the iiast

and present status of irrigation in Kio Grande Valley

la the story of the Indian pueblos. Such a description

was contributed by Gen. II. F. Robinson, then super-

vising engineer of the United States Indian Service, to

Ilosoa's 192S report (32), and quoted bj- various other

writers. It is again re])rodticed in the following

paragraj)hs and table 11, being considered generally

pertinent to the j)reseut cii'cunistances notwithstanding

various devi'loj)nu'nts (such as the creation of Middle

Kio Grande Conservancy District) since its i)ropa-

ration:

The water rights for the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico are

the oldest on the Rio Grande and its tributaries, and the I'nited

States claims priorities for such rights over any other claims

whatsoever.

When the Spanish Conquistadores first arrived in this country,

they found the Pueblo Indians diverting water from the streams

and cultivating the irrigated lands. Today the Indians are

doing this, very much as their forefathers did it, using the same

general methods, diverting the water in the same ditches and

irrigating the same lands as in 1540. The Government, through

the Intlian Service, has assisted the Indian in improving liis

ditches and providing structures for the divcr-sion and control

of the water.

From time to time, beginning almost as soon as the crown of

Spain gave specific grants to the various Indian communities in

the year 1692, non-Indians have gained a foothold on the grants

and have acquired certain rights of occupancy and possession

both of land and of water with which to irrigate the lands. * * *

Inasmuch as until the title to the lands and water arc extin-

guished as to the Indians, they may still be considered as Indian,

and a statement as to the area of land occupied by the non-

Indians have been included herewith.

There is presented in tabular form a Ust of all of the pueblos

showing (a) the source of water, (b) the number and (c) the

length of their canals and (d) and (e) the acres of land under

canal on these grants for which water is claimed. The list does

not include figures for the non-Indian lands on the Santa Clara

Grant.

Table 11.-

—

Irrigable areas under canals of Indian pueblos in
Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex. {after Robinson)

|In acres]
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flourishing, having raised a guod crop in 1890 from an area of

about 3,000 acres, all of which has been reclaimed from the boscjue

in the last 4 years.

The water supply of district No. 10 is rather precarious, but

the irrigators are skillful and crops are raised with a small amount

of water.

Diatricl No. 17, Mesilla Valley.—The MesiUa Valley extends

from old Fort Selden to the pass, some 5 miles above El Paso.

Togctlier with the El Paso Valley below the pass, it forms the

most fertile area along the whole river. The altitude of the

Mesilla Valley is a little under 4,000 feet. The climate is warm,

and fruit of remarkably fine flavor is raised in abundance.

I could not learn, however, that the valley was settled at an

early day. Dona Ana was in existence in 1840, but was then

new. It is probable that the Apaches prevented earlier Spanish

or Mexican occupation.

The valley filled up rapidly after 1840. In 1805 some 35,000

acres were in cultivation. In that year the river made a change

of channel, breaking up the ditches, and the acreage decreased

somewhat. The year of 1879 was one of poor water supply.

As a result of this, the Picaclio ditch, watering some 2,500 acres

west of the river, about opposite to I-as Cruccs, was abandoned.

A considerable area under the Dona Ana ditch was also soon

after abandoned, the land watered by it tlecreasing from 7,000

acres in 1882 to 4,000 acres in 1888. All of this 2,400 acres

still remains idle excei)t some 800 acres, which a man named
Schiller has colonized and is irrigating with water pumped from

wells. This area is not included in my estimate of acreage.

In 1884 a severe flood started another change of channel near

the lower end of the valley, and the high waters of 1885 and

1880 completed the work. This change of channel cut into

several pieces La Union ditch, previously watering some 4,000

acres, and caused the temporary abandonment of nearly all of

the land. In 1892 the people took out a new ditch on the cast

side of the river, the old one having been on the west side, and

are now reclaiming and cultivating their old land.

The changes of acreage since 1880 have been so many in the

Mesilla Valley tliat I append to the list of ditches for the district

a table showing the probable acreage watered each year since

1880 by the individual ditches.

Table 14 shows Follett's estimatos of acioagcs irri-

gated between San Marcial and EI Paso for the years

ending with 189G.

Follett's doseriptioii of Kl I'liso Valley (tlie Texas part

of whiili roughly eorrespoiuls to the portion of the Rio

Grande project below El Paso) was as follows:

This valley was occupied by the Spaniards over 300 years ago.

In 1000 Paso del Norte (now called Juarez) was an important

town, and records are in existence over 280 years old wliich refer

to the Acetiuia Madrc of Paso del Norte as beitig then in use.

Owing to the limited time at our disposal, and also to the fad
that the use of water which had supposedly injured this valley

was all, of course, above it, we did not extend our detailed exam-
ination below El Paso. From all I could learn, however, from

old inhabitants, I should judge that in former years some 40,000

acres of land were tilled in this valley, more than half of which

was on the Mexican side of the river. • •

• • • I am unable to give you an estimate as to the acreage

now cultivated in this valley, but can safely say that it is con-

siderably less than the amount formerly tilled. • *

Previous flisrussions in this report have shown early

Federal census statistics for Dona Ana County, which

now inrhides the greater part of the area in New Mexico

Table 14.

—

Areas irrigated in Rio Grande drainage basin from

San Marcial, N. Mex. to El Paso, Tex., as reported by Fullett

[In acres]

Year: *"'

Prior to 1880..- 37,350

1880.- - 34,850

1881.. 34, 850

1882... 34,850

1883-.- 34,4.50

1884. . . 34, 390

1885..- 27,090

1886 27, 290

1887 27,340

1888 27,440

1889 -. 27,590

1890- --- 28, 140

1891 28, 190

1892 28,990

1893 30, 390

1894 -.- 32,490

1895- 35,000

1890 30,800

below Ele])hant Butte Dam. Ignoring changes of boun-

daries, they were, for improved land m farms: ISGU,

14,490 acres; 1870, 17,184 acres; 1880, 25,786 acres

(24,24G acres "tilled, including fallow and grass in rota-

tion, whether pasture or meadow", and 1,540 acres

"permanent meadows, permanent pastures, orchards,

and vineyards"). In 1890 approxunatel.y 15,550 acres

was reported as "improved" in Dona jVna and Sierra

Counties. The two coimties reported 29,906 acres im-

proved and 19,890 acres irrigated (in 1899). Corre-

sponding figures for 1910 were 37,415 acres and 35,869

acres, respectively; for 1920 the acreages were 49,876

and 00,756. The census total for irrigated land in the

two counties in 1929 was 81,726 acres; in 1934 the cen-

sus reported 67,543 acres in "irrigated land from which

crops were harvested."

The early census figures for El Paso County farms

were as follows: 1860, improved land, 4,456 acres;

unimproved, 7,150 acres. In the 1870 census report,

only 50 acres of improved land is shown. In 18S0 the

"improved" total was 14,024 acres, comprised of 10,587

acres "tilled, including fallow and grass in rotation

whether ])asturo or meadow", and 3,437 acres "perma-

nent meadows, permanent pastures, orchards, and vine-

yai-ds." Texas was not included in the 1890 and 1000

irrigation censuses, but in 1910 El Paso County rej)orted

16,772 acres of improved land in farms and 23,308

acres irrigated (in 1909). The corresponding 1920

figures were 30,119 acres and 20,259 acres. The irri-

gated acreage for 1929 was 65,442 acres, and in that

census Hudspeth County rejiorted 14,010 acres irri-

gated. "Irrigalcil land from which crops were har-

vested" in 1934 was 51,518 acres for El Paso County,

and 12,003 acres for Hudspeth County.

Bureau of Reclamation estimates for areas irrigated

in Hudspeth County for the years 1920 to 1926 are as
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Table 15.

—

Irrigated areas in h'io Grande project, Xrw Mtx.iii>, and Texas, as rcpurlH by Imilrd Slnl, < Hiir,,iii nf Rcclamatiun, 1022 lu 1035

I In ncrrsi

Your

I!'.".'

1024..

192.1 .

192f.-.

1927..
19?! .

1929..
I'.WIL.

lO.'iL.

19:!2 .

lv:i:i .

I \a.; .

lUM..

New Me.xlco irrigntod nroii Texas Irrlgntod uren

Airairn

18. ,vin

18. -fiS

11. 102
13, 141

M.G,'>2

1.1, 140

10, 929
11,230
13, 730
10,017
1-1. OSS
13, 900
14. 209
12.320
15, 47S

Cotton

•2.C33
12,981
20, 599
3S, WW
41.S04
40,229
5,1, 048
50,942
50, CIO
43, 922
40,110
40, 140

33.880
32,004
44, 513

MLicol-
Inneous

24, 703
10, 0.12

12,942
12,000
13, 053
10, 534
10,334
9, 754

13, 207
17. 090
21,.120

23, 89,1

20,043
17,087
14.290

Not
Sloppod

3, 1 14

4,014
5.390
3.291
0, S95
2,139
1.351
843
842

1,579
1,084
l,5fi2

3, 593
4,008
4,103

TolM \n:.l[it ( o[iou

18, 090
52,415
.10, 393
07.458
77, 404
74, 0-12

77, 002
78, 775
78, 449
79. 214
79, 302
79, 557
72.3S5
05. 425
78,444

H. 7oe
12.032
10, 990
10,018
11, 181

13, 5.10

9.022
9,109
11,904
12.753
14, 792
12.712
13.007
13,910
14, 822

7,270
17,115
32, 122
42,413
41,473
33,080
49, 121
48,483
44, 2.15

39,410
30, 9.10

32,514
30,038
28. 040
30, s:i-j

Miscol-
lanoous

11,119
8. 540
o,noo
5,201
5, 735
9,592
4, 544
4, 250
.1,»ll

7, 573
11,175
13, 288
11,985
10. 001

Not
cropped

2.003
1.303

7, 480
5,821
0. 070
1,0.83

2,375
3, 580
4, OSS
5.333
1.234
1. 135

1. 077
1,409
.',994

Total

35,224
30, 950
50, 598
03, 463
05, 059
03,511
05, 002
05, 422
0«, 15S
05, 075
.58, 147
.19, 049
.10. 707
54, 050
00, 358

Klo Qrando project IrrUnli'iI -iro'i

Alfitlra

33,312
31,700
25. 452
23,159
2.1. 833
28.090
20. .151

20, .345

25.034
28,770
30,780
2«, 072
27, 270
20, 230

30,300

Cotton

9,909
30.098
.18,721

81,373
83, 337
78,915

lO-l. 109

105, 425
94,805
83.338
71,050
72, 054
03.918
on. 044

MIscel- .. -. T » I

Inneous croiMHHl
"""

35, 822
25, 198

18, 042
17, 207
19, 0,'vS

20, 120

14.878
14.004
19,208
25.270
32. 095
37. 183

32.028
27. 778

5,177
.1..377

12, 870
9. 112

13, 005
3.822
3.720
4.423
4.900
0.912
2.918
2. 097
5, 270
5.417

IM,220
92,371
115,991
130.911
142, 523
137. 553
143, 324
1 II. 197
144,007
144. 290
137. 449

I 139,200
' 129. 092
' 120, 075
-- 1(02

I Cropped nrcii includes 13,038 acres of cotton thr.t wns plowed up nfter Imvlnp boon pl..i,;,.,. ,.., „ icsnlt nf U. S. novcrnmcnt cotti.ii (...,,. 1...11 ...... 1 u,i.
'2S.093rcres of cotton liind rented to U. S. Qovcrnnicnt under cotton rc<lnction jiroBnini; of this nrc;i 1 1,940 iicres was planted in other crop.s and the remainder wa.s left idle
' 29,003 acres of cottou land rented to V. S. Oovornnicnt under cotton reduction proKrani: of tlii.s area 9.992 acTcs was planted to other crni>s .and tlio remainder left out of

[triMluction.

follows: 1,011 atrc-^ in 11)20, 1,120 ;icri".s in 1U21, (i,l.'')3

acres in 1922, 6,126 acres in 1923, 8,904 acres in 1924,

lO.SOO acres in 192."), and 12,,>10 acres in 1920.

Irri<ratecl area statistics for tiic Kio Grande jirojecl

have been assembled yearly since 1922 by the Bureau
of Roclaniation, and Rirures jiertinent to (his discu.ssion,

as supplied by Project Superintendent Fiock, appear in

table 15.

Especially notable in table 1.5 is the statistical history

of cotton and alfalfa, the heavy preponderance of those

crops in the project's agriculture, and the agreement of

their acreage figures with the corresponding Federal

census figures. The alfalfa acreage has been fairly

constant, but the cotton acreage, while in 1935 sub-

stantially lower than its 1930 peak, has assumed an

advanced lead over all other crops since as recent a j'ear

as 1922. In fact, only 5 years before that date cotton

was unimportant in its proportion of the project's

crojjped acreage. While showing bj'^ no means the

stable position held by alfalfa—its fluctuations being,

in fact, emphatic—cotton, nevertheless, has been the

project's characteristic crop for the past dozen years,

and while the alfalfa acreage supports a local hay and

dauy industry, much of it now has its principal im-

portance in the crop rotation program built around

cotton, and its migrations have accorded, in some
degree, wdth those of cotton.

The close agreement between Bureau of Reclamation

acreage statistics for Rio Grande project and census

figures for Sicrr.-i, Dona Ana, and El Paso Counties

.i[)I)ears in the following comparison. The figures are

acres.

As in the case of the Rio (irandc! project, the pre-

ponderant crop in Hudspeth County is cotton. Thus
three-fourths of the 1934 acreage in "irrigated land

from which crops were liarvcsted" (12,093 acres) was

Crop and source of data
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314 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

Under construction i> a new storage unit below

Elephnnt Butte Diiin, whicli will submerge tlie area

now farmed between the dam site at Caballo and

Elepliant liutte Dam. Caballo Dam has several pur-

poses in addition to that of storage of previously un-

controlled tlood watei-s, among them being regulation

of |)resent storage to the possible future extent of per-

mitting the use of that storage for power development.

(I'l. is.^

i\Jso about to be constructed is a new divei-sion dam
above the present international boundary dam, and

the necessary appurtenant canals, by which the 60,000

acre-foot delivery to Mexico will be made more accu-

rately than is possible with tlie structure now used.

(PI. 20.)

An extensive system of drahis was cunsLructed

between 1916 and 1920, to serve practically the entire

area. Drainage and waste waters leaving the project

are delivered to the Hudspeth County district, con-

stituting the principal agricultural supply for that

enterprise notwithstanding their high salinity. (Plates

19-22, incl.)

An elaborate channel-straightening program between

El Paso and Fort Quitman, in jirogress for several years

under the direction of the International Boundary
Commission, is expected to be extended to the Mesilla

Valley section. In the section below El Paso this will

involve some shifting of jurisdiction between the two

nations, and has already had the effect, although in a

relatively unini])ortant degree, of removing or with-

holding certain lands from productive use in order to

facilitate the Commission's operations. This status is

temporary, the expectation bemg that such of these

areas as are of agricultural value will be put to use as

.<50on as the progress of the Commission's program

permits. (Plates 21-22.)
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FART III

SECTION 2.—SOME CONDITIONS AFFECTING USE OF WATER

Several factors inlluence the use of water in irri<;;ati()n

besides evaporation and the moisture requu'enieiits of

plants wliich liave separate attention elsewhere in tliis

report. Difficulties of distribution, vagaries of climate,

soil characteristics, and differing; metliods of applying

water are among them. In the following paragraphs

these conditions are described in such detail as seems

necessaiy to provide a general trnderetanding of

irrigation needs.

San Luis Valley

Large-scale farming is a striking feature of the

agriculture m San Luis Valley. In 1930 the average

size of the irrigated farms' in the seven counties which

include the Colorado portion of the Valley was almost

100 acres (398 acres), and more than half this average

area was irrigated. The list below shows how the

irrigated farms of the Valley counties were grouped in

the 1930 census reports:
Number of

irrigaled

farms

Under 3 acres 19

3 to 9 acres 197

10 to 19 acres 181

20 to 49 acres - 435

50 to 99 acres 427

100 to 174 acres --. 948

175 to 259 acres 296

200 to 499 acres 556

500 to 999 acres -- 204

1,000 to 4,999 acres - 131

5,000 to 9,999 acres 11

10,000 acres and over 5

Thus the predominant size (100 to 174 acres) is less

than the average size (398 acres), and there are more

farms of less than 100 acres each than there arc in the

I)rcdominant size group ; convci-selj-, however, there arc

abuost as many larger than the predominant size, and

tlie gi-oup next in number to that size group is the one

inclusive of fanns ranging from 260 to 499 acres each.

Such large farms require capacious distributaries and

liberal lieads of water. Farming operations arc typified

by the extensive use of machinery, !i.U1;oiigh horses are

also widely used.

' A "farm", for census purposes, is all the land which is directly farmed by one

person, either by his own labor alone or with the assistance of members of his houso-

iiuld or liircd employees. In 1930 the enumerators were instructed not to report as a

irm any tract of less tlian 3 acres unless its agricultural products in 1929 were valued

:it $2.'>0 or more.

Climate

San Luis Valley's climate is marked by almost con-

tinuous sunsiiine, small rainftill, extremes of tem-

perature, and a liigli wind movement. Precipitation

varies widely from season to season and at different

places. On the l)asis of long-time averages farmei-s ciiu

de])end upon only al)out 7 ii\ches of precipitation, but

tlie records producing this average include figures more
than twice its amount, as well as others of less than

half. However, tiie heaviest rainfall of the year occurs

in July and August, when it is most needed by crops.

In the usual summer these rains are of little direct

benefit to tlic crops, but the streams are fiooded by

run-olf from adjacent hills and so som.etimes provide

water for irrigation for a few days. In exceptional

yeai-s such as 1936, the summer precipitation in the

Valley itself may be heavy enough at tiro.es to benefit

the crops directly.

The least agreeable feature of the Valley's climate is

the high winds occurring in the spring. Their general

direction is northeastward, and they blow steadily for

days at a time. In some of the lightest soils, newly

planted crops may be damaged severely by winds of

this nature

Table 16 shows that over a period of 37 years the

average growing season at the Gamett station was only

95 days. Juh' 7 was the latest date of killing frost in

the spring and August 13 the earUest date of killing

frost in the autumn. The average length of growing

season, for the four stations shown in the table, was

108 days, with tiie average date of last l^illing frost in

the spring, May 30, and average (hite of first killing

frost in aiituinn, Septciiiber 19.

Taklk It). Udlcs of hilling frost and length of groinny satson
as recorded at various L'nited States Weather liiircau stations in
San Luis Valley, Colo.

Del Norte
Garnctt-.
Manassa..
Saguache.

Length
of record
in years

.\vcriigc

dale of

last kill-

ing frost

in spring

May 28
June 9
Juno G
May 28

Average
date of

first liill-

ing frost

in

autumn

Sept. 24
Sept. 12
Sept. 13

Sept. 25

.Vvcragc
length of
growing
season,
days

119
9.i

Latest
dale of
killing

frost in

spring

June 19
July 7
June 20
June 26

Karliest
dale nf

killing

frnsi ui

autunu)

Sept. 8
Aug. 13

Aug 2
Aug. 28

Table 17 shows, from all records available, that the

iiiaximnni femperatiire is 102° (at Saguache Weather

315
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316 Rio Graitdc Joint Investigation

Bureau station) and tlie lowest temperature —41° (at

Ganiett station). The seasonal precipitation was 15.64

inches in 1023 at Saguache station: hut in 1917 oiJy 2.64

inches was recorded iit Munassa station, to set the

minimum reconl.

T.\BLB 17.— Mean annual lemperalures and precipitation as
recorded at various United Slates Weather Bureau stations in
San Luis Valley, Colo.
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tluuiijli tlui fiiniuTs lr('(iiu'iitly jnakc oxclmnfros anioii!;

thomselvos to got usablo lioads.

Tho loiiuitli of thd iiripxtiou season varies with tlio

lime walcr is available. Under ditclies wliieii may
di\('il, at all times irrigation usually begins about A])ril

]) and continues until the middle of ()ctob(^r, nuiking

a season of ai)i)ro\iuuitely ISO days. Fall iri-igation is

iMit widely practiecd. Under ditches holding lato

riglits the season is from May 1 to July 1 , or an average

of (U) days which may be lengthened a few tlays by

later Hoods. However, along Saguaehe Crock where

hay must be cut about July 1 to avoid foxtail, iri-igatiou

is bi>gun as early as March 15 to thaw the soil and gi\e

the meadows a quick start, and where fall irrigation is

]u-a('1ice(l water is carried as late as November 1 in a

nujuher of ditches.

Methods oj Irrigation.—^Various methods are used iu

ajiplying water to the land. Flooding is most widely

used, with subirrigation the next most extensive method.

However, subirrigation is confined largely to areas

under ditches diverting from Rio Grande. The furrow

method is also used widely but principally lor potatoes,

sugar beets, vegetables and crops on land too steep for

flooding. Borders and checks are employed on a limited

acreage.

Subirrigation consists in raising the ground-water

level by seepage from small ditches placed at intervals

over a field so that the surface soil will be moistened by

eai)illarity.

TIic soil best adapted to this method is the porous

saiidy loam which is miderlain by an impervious stra-

tum. Heavy soils are not porous enough to be sub-

irrigated successfully. Best results are obtained where

the slope of the land is from 5 to 10 feet per mile. The
method has been successful with most crops.

The seed l>ed is prepared in the usual manner and the

crop planted. The field ditches are made inunediately

either with plow and V, or with a ditching plow, which

is the more economical and makes an even, loose ditch

through widch water seeps readily. The proper loca-

tion of llie dilciies r:\i\ he dcternuiied only by trial.

Most of the land in llie Valley has a uniform, gentle

slojie, and the cusUun is to run the ditches i)arallel to

the section lines in the du'cction having the least slope.

They are spaced at intervals varying from 50 to 250

feet according to the character of the soil, the depth of

the normal water table, and the amount of irrigation

in the neighborhood affecting the water table.

At the proper time, whi(;h is nsua,lly when the ditches

are finished or when the water becomes available, iiTiga-

tion is begim by filling the field ditches as full as possible

witliout fiooding at any point or wasting over the blind

lower end. The flow' turned^into each ditch is then

regulated to compensate the amount of seepage from it.

This sceitagc water flows downward rapidly and fills

the subsoil to the jmint where moisture is drawn to the

surface. Wlien tho surface becomes moist the flow in

the field ditches is cut down so that only enough water

flows to niaintain the moist condition of the surface soil.

The time required to "raise the sub" varies from 10

days to 6 weeks. The cost of subii-rigation is \or}' low.

There arc many modifications of the method. AVliere

the soil is thin, or leveling is impracticable for any
reason, the field ditches are carried along the ridges.

In the river bottoms, sloughs or old channels are dam-
med and kept full of water during the season. Drains

arc also danimed during the irrigation season to raise

the water level. In other cases small reservoirs have

been built to catch excess water, which is then allowed

to seep from them.

Under ideal conditions, this method of irrigation could

hardly be improved upon, but actual practice has

developed a number of faults. The greatest objection

is that frequently the farmer on the lower lands is

drowned out. Control of the moisture in the surface

soil within narrow* limits is impossible. Under, this

system irrigation becomes a commimit}', rather than a

private, affair. It concentrates. aUcali on the surface

quicker than any other system of irrigation.

Its chief advantages are simpUcity and cheapness.

The case with which large fields can be irrigated by one

Fkh'KK 07. -Subirrigation ditch iu [jotato ficlii nc;ir Monte Vli^Ui, Colo. KmuRE 68.—Digging potatoes nc;i
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FiouBE 69.—StacklDg native hay in San Luis Valley.

man is another advantage. Under ditches with doubt-

ful water supplies crops are often carried througli to

maturity by the wnfor in (be subsoil when the ditclics

fail early.

Most of the land reclaimed by drainage was once

subirrigated; much of it is now being flooded. Many
farmers in the subirrigation districts are convinced that

better crops are raised by that method than any other,

but facts upon which a comparison can be based are

few. A number of ranches in the Valley are either

flooded or subirrigated and as a general thing subirriga-

tion is preferred to flooding. However, the question of

cost enters here and the chances are that cheapness and
a minimum of trouble are the factors which determine

the use of subirrigation.

The condition of much of the subirrigated land which

is feeling the cfTccts of the gradual rise of the water table

and the collection of alkali on the surface, could probably

be improved by a change to surface irrigation.

The popular way of irrigating the largo areas of

pasture and native hay is the "wild flooding" method
common throughout the Rocky Mountain States.

Water is taken to the high point in the field and turned

loose, and to direct it small ditches arc thrown up at

various positions in the field. The general custom is to

keep the water running as long as it is available; or if

hay is to be made, it is turned off a week or 10 days

bcfoi-e the time for cutting. This method is primitive

and wasteful. It is fortunate much of the water

used in this manner soon finds its way back to the

streams.

Tlir iMctliod of flooding from field ditciies used in the

\ iilicy docs not difl'er from the practice elsewhere.

Sinnll (lilriics are plowed in the fields at intervals of

,'iO lo l.")() feel and water is turned on the (ield from them
by cutting the banks. In a few cases peijuanent ditches

e()uip])ed with wooden check bo.xes and gates are nuiin-

tained, but on most farms the field ditches are i)lowed

out each year and then filled in before tlie harvest.

Dirt dams and canvas dams are used to check the water

U|i III IIk' rul-nut.

W here |)(>lat(ics and lircis are mil. subirrigated lliey

)\n' watered by the common furrow method. In locali-

FiGUBE 70.—Grain field in San Luis Valley.

tics around the edge of the Valley where the land slope

is too high for efTective flooding, furi-ow irrigation is

used for all crops except hay. Furrows are plowed
about 3}2 feet apart and a small head is run in each for

from 12 to 3G hours. The length o^ the furrows varies

from 200 feet to K mile. Sometunes m irrigating crops

in rows only alternate furrows arc used.

Other methods of irrigation are used only to a lunited

extent. A few examples of the border method and the

square and contour check methods maj"^ be found, but
most of the checks were built for washing alkali out of

the soil.

Middle Valley

Marked dilferences appear in a comparison of New
Mexico farms and farming with those of San Luis

Valley.

Size of Farms

Such difTerenccs are emphatic in the matter of size of

farms. ^Vliereas large-scale farming is the common type

in San Luis Vallej', small fai'ins are the rule in Midtlle

Rio Grande Valley. The average size of the San Luis

irrigated farm is 398 acres; the corresponding average

for the entire group of Rio Grande Basin counties above

Sail Marcial is 95 acres.
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K\ (Ml lliis cdiiiparison is iiiislcndiii<j, liowovcr, as the

New Mexico averngc is distorted in somewhat greater

decree than is tlio case with the San Luis rifruic, bj-

a rohitivel}' I'ew ranches of great size, some of llieiii

in sections of the counties not strictlj^ within tiie \i\\-

U\V area. Tiie facts arc brought-»>ut more elTcctively

by tlie hst above, which is bascil on the 10.30 census

reports.

From the foregoing Hst it appears tliat in tlic northern

group of counties more than one-third (37 ])eicciit) of

the farms are less than 10 acres in size; nearly three-

fifths (5S percent) have less than 20 acres. Somewhat

more than four-fifths are smaller than the 95-acrc

Valley average. The predominant size, in fact, is

rei)resented by tlie 3-lo-fl-acrcs grouj).

In the four lo\\er counties, wliich inchidc (lie Middle

Rio Grande Conservancy District, the comparisons

are simihir. Nearly two-fifths (38 percent) of tlie total

number of irrigated farms have less tlian 10 acres each.

More than two-thirds (67 percent) have less than 20

acres. Probably more than nine-tenths are smaller

than the 9o-acre Valley average. As in tlie case of

the upper counties, the predominating size is repre-

sented by the 3-to-9-acres group.

Climate

AVliile the climate continues distinctly arid tlirough-

out the New Mexico portion of the Valley, and in the

northern part of the State retains the general charac-

teristics described for the San Luis region, the reducing

altitudes introduce modifications, so that a new set of

conditions mark the Middle Valley areas. There the

growing season averages 190 days. Frequent rains

occur ill the hot summers, producing an average precipi-

tation of inches between April 1 and September 30.

Humidity is low. Prevailing winds are from the west

and soiitliwest.

Table IS shows the jjcrtincnt facts relating to t(>m-

peralurcand precipitation at four slalions in the Middle

Valley.

Taui.k \fi.- Mcnti, inni.nal Icmpcrnlurcs and prccipitalirm. in. Die

Middle Rio Grande Valley, N. Mcx.'

In table 19, the length of growing season is shown

for three stations in the Middle Valley area.

Table 19.

—

Length of growing season, Middle Rio Grande Valley,

N. Mcx.'
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Tuble 20 nmiu'.s and shows the rchitive extent of

each of the several soil types in the Middle Rio Grande

area. Tlie distribution shown is believed to bo fairij'

suggestive of that ay)plying to the entire Middle

Valley as considered in this report, althougli many
variations arc to be found througliout the larger areas.

Taiile 20.

—

Areas of different soiln Ui the Middle Rio Grande area,

New Mexico
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In (able 22 loiig-tiino records arc avcrag;oil to Janu-

ary 1, 193(), ft.>r tomixMiitiiros and jjiccipitalion at tliroo

stations. Average iinnual evaporation is over 10 times

the average annual precipitation and irrigation is an

absolute nccossitj^ to produce good crops.

Tahle 22.

—

Mean annual tcnipcraliirtg and precipitation nt

Elephant liitltc Dam and Slate College, N. Mex., and El Paso,
Tex.
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to customary methods in Kincon and Palomas Valleys

and to (he imjjortant areas below Kl Paso.

After the conipletkm of the Elephant lUilte Dam, farming

and irrigation conditions changed rapidly. About this time

service by the old community ditch systems was discontinued

and distribution of water was taken over by the Bureau of Rec-

lamation. By reason of its retention at Elephant Butte the

water contained only some fine sand instead of being somewhat
heavily laden with silt, as had been the case immemorially.

Farmers did not realize the significance of the change until it

was noticed that the ground water was rising rapidly. This

realization did not come until about 2 years after the completion

of the dam. In that interval the ground water rose so fast that

it ruined many acres of highly productive land and damaged
much property before remedial measures could be made effective.

The condition described was brought about largely by the use

of too much water. In former days when silty water was used

the irrigation lands or runs were long and small heads of water

were used. These small heads of the now-clarified water took

several times as long as formerly to reach the lower ends of the

plots. Consequently the runs liad to be cut shorter and larger

heads of water used in order to irrigate the plots effectively.

Before this could be accomplished, however, the entire ditch

system had to be reconstructed. The main canals were straight-

fined and enlarged for greater capacity. Many new laterals

were constructed about this time, the losses from which »Iko

contributed to seepage conditions. Farm ditches were also

enlarged and straightened, and modern structures were installed

to prevent water losses.

The clear water involved a drainage and alkali problem which

materially affected the use of water. High fluctuations of the

water table prevented growth of the deeper-rooted plants and
the accumulation of alkali in the surface soils damaged good

fields. In order to leach out the alkali preparatory to bringing

the land back into cultivation, large quantities of water were

required; and to assist in the alkali reclamation additional drain-

age facilities were needed. Hence the alkali problem increased

the use of water by reason of the reclamation program.

The systems of cost and delivery were changed so lliat the

farmer paid for the amount of water he used instead of a flat

rate for all he wanted. He became more careful in its use, and
presently began to use less, paying a fixed flat rate an acre for

2 acre-feet and a sliding scale for amounts over that minimum.
Water was delivered on a strictly rotation basis and no favoritism

was shown; all farmers using water shared it equally.

.\s much of the alfalfa land was replaced with cotton, the

water requirements for the valley decreased, l>ccaiise alfuKii

used from 4 to 5 acre-feet jier acre annually, whereas cotton

used from 1.5 to 3 acre-feet per acre. Hence cotton was an
important factor in increasing the duty of water for the Mesilla

Valley and its influence is still felt.

Since cotton became an important commercial crop (about

1920) the use of water for other crops has been nearly constant

with little change in irrigation requirements and agricultural

practices. The acreage of alfalfa and cotton has averaged

about the same over a period of years, and as those crops are the

largest users of water, the water requirements of the valley do
not change very much from year to year.

Cotton is usually irrigated by the flooding-border method
from May to September, and during this time, four to six irri-

gations are applied. For good results, 18 to 30 acre-inches of

water per acre is used for the heavier soils and 24 to 36 acre-

inches for the hghter soils.

The border method of irrigation is almost universally used for

the irrigation of alfalfa in Mesilla Valley, where larger heads of

water are available and the land is comparatively level with a

fairly uniform slope. The fields arc divided into strips of lengths

varying from a few hundred feet to SOO feet or more, the reason

for this irregularity being that the farm boundaries are not on

section lines and the farms are irregular in shape. The larger

tracts or grants which have been broken up into smaller farms

are more regular in shape and easier to farm and irrigate. The
width between borders varies from 35 or 40 feet up to 100 feet or

more, depending on local conditions. The border between

strips of land is usualb' high enough to keep the water within

the borders and from 8 to 10 feet wide, this width, which is

flat, permitting economical harvesting. Alfalfa is planted on the

borders; hence there is no idle land. The land between the

borders is graded level from one to the other so that a head of

water will spread across it to a uniform depth.

The use of water by established alfalfa (second year's growth

or more) varies from 34 to 60 acre-inches per acre, applied in

8 to 14 irrigations. The average use, as determined from

experimental data, is about 48 acre-inches of water per acre.

The first year's growth of alfalfa requires more frequent irriga-

tions and possibly a slightly greater amount of water.

The grain fields of Mesilla Valley are generally irrigated

immediately after the planting and from then until the crop

approaches maturity. Depending upon the season, about

four to six irrigations are ordinarily given and from IS to 24

acre-inches of water per acre is usually applied.

rriiiiiit 7;i.— IrrlnnUni; iini|>(» In Mtulllu \ Aculiv aiUou flcl
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'riio Wilier rciiiiiiTments for vegetables vary considi'i^Mx in Potatoes have an irrigation flcasori extending from Marcli 15

Mio ;uiii>uiit of wdtcr used and freiiuiMicy of irrigations. to June 30. During lliin time 18 to 24 aen'-inolirs of wnir.v

Civhbngi" i.s u.suiilly irrigated from the middle of Miivcli to the per acre is applied in .5 to 7 irrigiition.s.

latter part of June, and from IS to 24 acre-inches of water per Cantaloups are u.sually planted about the middle of May and
acre is ajiplied in 10 to 12 irrigations. the irrigation season e.\tend8 to about August 10. During this

The irrigation season for chile and tomatoes is from the time about 20 to 30 acre-inches of water per acre is applied in

middle of May to the middle of September. From 24 to 30 8 to 10 irrigations,

acre-inches of water per acre is applied lTri2 to 14 irrigations.
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KinuitE 7.'i —Ooncrnl liiratlon o( inloniilvp slmly ureas. For dclnils sec llcurui 93. SO. unil sy.
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SECTION 3

I'AK T 111

-PREVIOUS STUDIES OF CONSUMPTIVE USE OF WATER

The waters of the Rio Grande above Fort Qiiitrnan

are laijroly coiisimiotl by native vegetation and irrigated

agricultural erops in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, and

Mexico. In the usual year, only a small portion of the

total water j)roduction of the Upper Rio Grande

Masin escapes from it unconsumed, and that small

part consists mostly of unusable return flow and flood-

peak flows oriiiinating below Elephant Butte Reservoir

(pl. 1).

^

The precipitation on the mountain watershed above

the San Luis Valley contributes a large portion of the

annual water yield of the upper river basin. There-

fore, the amoimt of Mater available each year for irri-

gation in the Middle Rio Grande Valley depends in

part on the amount consumed in San Luis ^'aUe}';

and likewise the amount available to Mesilla Valley

and other areas below Elephant Butte Reservoir de-

pends in part on the amount consumed both in San

Luis Valley and Middle Rio Grande Valley.

This chapter consists of a review of previous studies

by various investigators of the consumptive use of

water in the San Lxiis Valley, Middle Rio Grande

\':dlcy, and Mesilla Valley. A report on the studies made
by the Bureau of Agricidtural Engineering during 193G

follows in section 4. The Bureau's investigation was

divided into two parts: (1) Consumptive use of water

studies on large representative areas (see fig. 75);

(2) evapo-transpiration measiu-ements by means of tank

and soil moisture experiments.

One of the mam objectives of the irrigation experi-

mental work of the United States Department of

Agriculture and the agricidtural experiment stations of

the AVestern States during more than one-third of a

century just past, has been to find the net water require-

ments and the irrigation requirements of various crops

under diilerent climatic and soil conditions. The terms

'net water requirements" and "consumptive use in a

basic sense", though probably not identical in meaning,

are very closely related. A re^^cw of tlie literature on

net water requirements is beyond the scope of this

report; suffice it to say that many of the references

herein to published writings, concern tlus important

topic. Noteworthy among these are the foflowing: (7),

(8), (14), (21), (22), (23), (24), (33), and (84).

Some Interpretations of

"Consumptive Use"

Most writings concerning the consuni])tive use of

water are in the form of unpublished engineering reports.

Among the very few published writings dealing directly

with the consumptive use, a report of a conmiittee of

the American Society of Civil Engineers entitled

"Consumptive Use of Water in Irrigation" (25) is

noteworth}'.

The connnittee proposed certain definitions for con-

sumptive use of water in a basic sense, and for the farm,

the project, and the valley. It also reviewed previous

estimates of consumptive use for large river sj-stems and

made citations to 24 articles, pubhshed and unpublished

dealing with not water requirements and consumptive

use.

One of the definitions suggested by the committee of

tlie American Society of Civil Engineers (25) follows:

Consumpiive Use in a Basic Sense.—The nonsumi)tive use, U,

is here defined as the quantity of water, in acrc-fect per cropped

acre per year, absorbed by a crop and transpired or used directly

in the building of plant tissue, together with that evaporated

from the crop-producing land.

The Bureau of Agricultural Engineering in a report

on Rainfall Penetration and Consumptive Use of

Water (4) defines "consumptive use" as "the siun of

water used b\' the vegetative growth of a given area

in transpiration or buildmg of plant tissue and that

evaporated from that area."

The connnittee on "absorption and transpu'ation"

of the hydrology section, American Geophysical Union

,

has proposed the following definition: (47)

Consximplive use.—The quantity of water per annum used by

either cropped or natural vegetation in transpiration or in the

building of plant-tissue, together with water evaporated from

the adjacent soil, snow, or from intercepted precipitation. It

is sometimes termed "Evapo-transpiration."

The definition ofl"ered by the American Society of

Civil Engineers is silent concernmg the area involved,

therefore implying that the area from which consump-

tive use occurs is coincident with and equal to the area

covered bj- "cropped and natural vegetation." For

expermiental studies of consumptive use of water by

the use of tanks or of small field plots, the foregoing

325
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definitions are sound and adequate. However, for

large tracts of land and entire valleys which include

appreciable areas of bare land, native vegetation

and of water surfaces, tliosn dofinitions nnod to be

ampUfied.

The definition of the "cousuinptivc use of water in a

basic sense" proposed by the society committee is in

harmony with the basic concept of the Bureau of

Agricultural Engineering in the Rio Grande studies.

Amplifications have been made in this report in the

application of the basic definition to the consumptive

use on a large tract of land or in an entire valley.

Bureau or Agricultural

Engineering Definitions

As a general dcfmition of consumptive use appUed

to the Rio Grande Basin problem, the following defini-

tions have been adopted by the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering:

Consumptive use (evapo-transpiration).—The sum of

the volumes of water used by the vegetative growth of

a given area in transpiration or building of plant tissue

and that evaporated from adjacent soil, snow, or inter-

cepted precipitation on the area in any specified time.

If the unit of time is small, such as a day or a week,

the consumptive use is expressed in acre-inches per

acre or depth in inches, whereas, if the unit of time is

large, such as a crop growing season or a 12-month

year, the consumptive use is e,xi)ressed as acre-fcct i)er

acre or depth in feet.

Valley consumptive use.—The sum of the volumes of

water absorbed by and transpiicd from crops and native

vegetation and lands upon which they grow, and

evaporated from bare land and water surfaces in the

valley; all amounts measmed in acre-feet per 12-mouth

year on the respective areas within the exterior bound-

aries of the valley.'

As defined by the Bureau of Agricultural Engineer-

ing, the valley consumptive use {K) is equal to the

amount of water that flows into the valley during a

12-nu)nth year (/) plus the yearly precipitation on the

valley floor or project area (P) plus the water in ground

storage ' at the beginning of the year {G,) minus the

amount of water in ground storage at the end of the

year (C.) noinus the yearly outflow (R); all amounts
measured in acre-feet. The consumptive use of water

per acre of irrigated land is equal to (/v) divided bj'

For th« CAM of maxlniun) crop production tlie consumptive usa wlU probably

iMcocd that for tlio case o( nvomgo crop production. Tills doflultloQ Is goncml nnd
tliorotoro nppllcnblo tu olthor cnsc. It Is essontiiil to oIksotvo also Uiat wntor uscil

bcnundally fur crop [)roducllon, and nont)Ononclidly by natlvo vogetatlon, lu ovap-

uradon fmnt tmroland and water tiurfnifvi. Is inchidod In tills definition.

' Tlio ciprc.wlon "itroiind sloniKo" Includca both Kruvllatiuiial and capillary water.

(.So«eqiia(loii 1, p. 347.) However, In the llureau stiitllaiorcoii.siinit)tivou.se fur yean
prior to IU3U Ibero ore no data available concerning aiiilllnry water In stomso, and
thorcforo tlili item bos been neglected. (See equation A, p. 347.)

irrigated area {At); and consumptive use per acre of

entire valley floor is equal to (K) di\'ided by entire

valley area. The imit is expressed in acre-feet per

acre or depth in feet.^

It has been considered essential, because of extending

the definition of the society committee to include the

12-month year, and also in order to analyze the Rio

Grande problem in sufficient detail, to introduce and
use a new set of S3-mbols. For instance, the symbol K
is used to represent the consumptive use in acre-feet

on an entire tract or valley; Kc, the consumptive use

by crops; and K„, the consumptive use by native

vegetation.

Stream-flow depletion.—The amoimt of water which

annually flows into a vallej', or onto a particular land

area (/), minus the amount which flows out of the

valley or ofl from the particular land area {R) is desig-

nated "stream-flow depletion" {I-R) and is usually

less than the consumptive use and is distinguished

from consumptive use in the Rio Grande studies.

Resume of Previous Studies

The following r6sum6 relating to previous studies of

consumptive use in Rio Grande Basin is designed to

give oidy a general view of the work done and to

designate the public agencies which did it. It is not

an exhaustive hst of efTorts to estimate consumptive

use; rather it lists only the more comprehensive research

efltorts and sources of experimental data on the problem.

The first noteworthy investigation of the effect of

irrigation in Colorado on stream flow in the lower

valleys was that made by W. W. Follett in 1896 (20).

He concluded that irrigation in San Luis Vallej' had

substantially decreased the annual yield of the river

in the lower valleys. Follett estimated the use of

water from ISSO to 1896 and made "allowances of

water per acre" on "irrigated land" along the Rio

Grande above El Paso. His allowance (or annual use)

in San Luis Valley varied from 0.7 to 4 acre-feet per

acre; in the Middle Rio Grande Valley from 1 to 4 acre-

feet per acre; and in the Mesilla Valley from 1.5 to 4

acre-feet per acre. Referring to these allowances ho

asserts:

* * that the amount of water I have estimated as used

each year is not supposed to be all actually applied to the

beneficial irrigation of a growing crop, but it is intended to show
the approximate amount diverted by the ditches and lost to the

drainage, being either dissipated by evaporation or by tran.s-

piration through the growing crops, or held in the soil l>ut not

tiuickly returned to the drainage.

Detailed consideration Is given doflultlons and symbols In tlio section of tills reiwrt

vntilM "Dure-iu of Agricultuml Engineering Studios", p.irtlcularlyanpp.345to347.

Undenitandlng of these symboh, ospoclally with respect to Inllow (/), outQow (/()

nnd stream-flow depletion (/-/f) Is ossontlul to an undoriiiiflinL' nt ilie nn li-w nl

previous studios.
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In cooperation witli the Colorado Agricultural Ex-

periment Station and the Costilla Estates Development

Co., the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering conducted

irrigation experiments in San Luis Valley on tlirce

tracts near San Acacio, Colo., in 1912, 1913, and 1914.

The amounts of water used each month and during

the irrigation season were measureS for different types

of soil producing alfalfa, the grains, beets, peas, and

potatoes (24).

The Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, in coopera-

tion \\-ith New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station,

studied the water requirements of many crops in Mesilla

Valley and ground-water fluctuations in Middle Rio

Grande and Mesilla Valleys. Results of these studies,

which continued from 1905 to 1930, were published by
the New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station (5),

(6), ("), (8), (61), and the United States Department
of Agriculture (24).

The Rio Grande project of the Bmeau of Reclama-

tion has gathered the data necessary for consumptive

use estimates in Mesilla Valley each year since 1919.

Bureau of Reclamation engineers have also made
estimates of consumptive use in the Middle Valley

(12), (17), (18), based on a 2-year study (1927-28).

Data collected by the Bmeau are reviewed in some
detail at a later place in this report in the discussion of

consumptive use for each of the valleys.

In 1919 Conkling and Debler (12) in a study of water

supply, irrigation, and drainage on the Rio Grande
gave particular attention to the consumptive use of

water, although of necessity they made many assump-

tions. That they considered the study of consumptive

use of special importance is clearlj^ evident in their

statement which follows:

There is also a paucity of data on consumption of irrigation

water. The basis of the entire report is the consumption of

water. Not only does the supply for the Rio Grande project

depend on the consumption in the Middle Rio Grande and the

San Luis Valley but on each project conditions are fuvorable for

re-use of return flow by the acreage on the lower end.

.Although there is a lack of extensive data concerning con-

sumptive use in field conditions, yet such as do exist point to a

much greater uniformity for this than for diversions. That is,

consumptive use with any ordinary economical method of irriga-

tion appears to be independent of diversion. Above a certain

amount, sufficient to supply consumption, each acre-foot diverted

will, if drainage is perfect and water does not stand on the

surface, cause an additional acre-foot of return flow.

From 1922 to 1928 the Colorado State engineer's

office made many studies of Rio Grande irrigation

problems (36 to 44).

During 1925 and 1926 that office made extensive

land surveys looldng to the determination of consump-
tive use of water in certain parts of San Luis Valley,

and in 1930 it completed a report of the consumptive

use in the nnijor vallej- divisions (67). From 1930 to

1932, inclusive, it conducted experiments on a trad
of some 17,300 acres for the special puri)0?c of findiiitr

the consumptive use (70), (71), (72).

In 1915 the Colorado Agricultural J'lxjjcriMieut .Sta-

tion published a bulletin based on its cooperative work
with the United States Depaitment of Agricidture

during the years 1912, 1913, and 1914 (11). It con-

ducted cHmatic studies also, the results of which were

published in 1917 (53).

During the period 1924 to 1932 the State engineer's

office of New Mexico and the Rio Grande Valley

Survey Commission conducted survey work in the

Upper Rio Grande Basin relating to net irrigated areas

and consumptive use of water (26), (27), (32), (49),

(50), (51), (52), (78), (79).

New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, in

cooperation with tlie Bureau of Agricultural Engineer-

ing, has done much experimental work on the net duty
of water. Most of the results of these studies have been

pubhshed by the station (7), (8), (61). Some are used

in this report as a basis for estimating the consumptive
use.

Results of studies of the various phases of the Rio
Grande irrigation problems by the Bureau of Reclama-
tion and by the State engineer's offices are presented

largely in unpubhshed engineering reports. Most of

the engineering reports include discussions on water re-

quirements which are of necessity based largely on

assumptions as to the consumptive use of water in the

different valleys. Brief reference is here made to some
of the noteworthy reports and their authors, and also

to the variabiUty in consun^ptive use estimates.

In addition to the Conkling-Dcbler report (1919)

hereinbefore mentioned, R. I. Meeker, consulting engi-

neer for Colorado, in a series of reports from 1922 to 1930

(36 to 45) made numerous computations based ori as-

sumed values of consumptive use; R. J. Tipton, special

sngineer for the State of Colorado, made many reports

from 1924 to 1935 (65 to 69) relating to Rio Grande
water problems and most of them include consmnptive

use estimates and analyses. E. B. Debler, Bureau of

Reclamation hydrauUc engineer, has done much work
relating to consumptive use in the Rio Grande L'pper

Basin as evidenced in his reports of 1924, 1927, and

1932 (15, 17, 18); Charles R. Hedke, engineer for New
Mexico, made a special report on consumptive use in

1924 (26); E. P. Osgood, engineer for New Mexico and

Texas, considered it in 1928 (50 to 52); R. G. Hosea,

New Mexico engineer, made brief reference in 192S (32)

to the lack of rehable data, and later in the water re-

quirement studies of Middle VaUey (9) he made extended

application of consimiptive use estimates based on

comparisons with Mesilla VaUey data. A. W. New-
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comer (49), D. C. Henny (30) and others also recognized

the importance of consumptive use data. Uerbert W.
Yeo and R. F. Black (8G) in 1931 made a 3-volume con-

fidential report for New Mexico based on E. P. O^ood's
San Luis Valley work of 1927-28. Consumptive use is

given prominent consideration in the Yco-Black report.

Tlicre is considerable variability in the estimates

made bj' engineers and others for unit values of con-

sumptive use ill each of the three major valleys. This

is not unusual. It is diflicult to make precise estimates

because there are so many variable factors influencing

the consumptive use. However, some variability in

estimates is attributable to lack of specific definitions.

San Luis Valley

Most eslimutcs* fur San Luis Valley :iic in reality

cstunates of stream-flow depletion (/—/?) rntlier than

of consumptive use as defined by the Bureau of Agri-

cultural Engineering to include annual precipitation

and draft on ground-water supplies. (See p. 32C.)

However, for the San Luis Valley, there seem to be

two types of estimates—one being those estimates that

have been based on comparative data from other locali-

ties, and tbe other, those based on direct measurements

of inflow, outflow, and precipitation in the valley, which

in substance accord with tiie Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering (inflow-outflow) method A. (See p. 345.)

Most of the estimates based on comparisons with other

valleys were made m tbe earUer years, and the estimates

based on direct measurements liuring the later years,

with but little overlapping.

Chronology is coiisidcre<l an ijiiportant factor in tlio

study of consumptive use of water; therefore the follow-

ing estimates for San Luis Valley are presented as nearly

as ])ia(licable in the order of the lime when they were

made.

A condensed outline of the ])lan and order of jjresenta-

tion follows: (1) Early estimates by engineers, based

largelj' on comparisons of the Valley conditions with

other valleys in which stream-flow depletion measure-

ments had i)reviously been made. (2) Kstiiiiates based

on measurements of inflow and outflow, and in some

cases also on precipitation, thus ajijilying jiicthod A.

I''arly KHtimalcs by ICnvinecrs

Most of the early estimates of "consumiitive u.se"

for San Luis Valley are really estimates of stream-flow

deiilelioii, that is (/ A') of cfiiialion I, jiagc :!47. When
given in acre-feet jier year per acre of irrigated ImikI,

they are considered in this report as unit irrigated area

stream-flow depiction, i. e., I —77— K

The annual precipitation (f ) and the change in the

amount of gravitational ground water (6',— (?,) are

usually not included for San Luis Valley. Therefore, in

realitv, the quantity which is usuallv reported is—-j

—

It should be obser\-ed, however, that I—R (stream-flow

depletion) results in part from consumptive use by

crops, and in part by native vegetation, together with

evaporation from water surfaces and from bare land

surfaces. In valleys in which the ratio of irrigated area

to the total area (A) is small, say two-thirds or less,

it may be misleading to debit (I—R) to irrigated area

alone, especially if the valley water surface and native

vegetation areas are large.

Estimates made by engineers heretofore arc reporteil

as acre-feet per acre irrigated in terms of stream-flow

depiction regardless of rainfall, that if

I-R
and also

as stream-flow depletion i)lus the annual rainfall divided

by the irrigated area, or as -j In attempting

comparisons of past estimates, special effort is necessary

to see that the estunates are comparable.

Conkling-Debler.—In 1919 Conkling and Debler,

Bureau of Reclamation engineers, on the basis of

results of 2 years' observations of consumptive use in

the Boise Valley, Idaho, and 9 years in the Cache La

Toudre Vallej', Colo., estijnated the "beneficial con-

sumptive use" in San Luis Valley, exclusive of ramfall,

at about 1.25 acre-feet per irrigated area; for the moun-

tain valleys tributary to San Luis they placed the

estunatc at 1.0. They found the stream-flow depletion

to be 1,041,000 acre-feet per year, of which they esti-

mated 400,000 acre-feet was beneficial consumptive use.

The balance was considered as wasted evaporation (12).

Meeker.—R. I. Meeker first made an estimate for the

San Luis Valley in May 1924 (37) of 0.9 acre-foot per

irrigated acre of drained lands.

In August 1924 (38) he estimated the unit stream-flow

dejiletion as 2.1 excluding rainfall, and attributed the

high value to incom])letc ilrainage in jiarts of the Valley.

In .liiiic 1926 (40) he estimated the San Luis VaUey
streaiii-llow depletion as 2 acre-feet per acre of irrigated

land.

•Tlic torni "pallinatc" la n|>|>lli-il to nil coii.'Xiiiiptlvo use ob.scrvudoos for InrKC

nri'nn Unniuoof tlin iiiiin)' varlaliln fu'tora wlili-li inniicncp consuiiiptlvo wo and

bcraiup It Ln liiiprnrllcnl to ini'iuurv tlicni nil.

'Inflow (/); outflow (R); IrrlRotcU area (AD. Src pp. 34S lo34'lorroniplclolLtt ol

syuibob and fur tlorlvaUon of ixiuntlon 4.
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In ll)2S (43) he wrote that the Ijeiieliciiil coiisiiiiiptivc

use in San T^iiis Vnllev sliould l)e ahoiil 1.(1 aere-fodt

]HT aere of iirijxated hmd.

l.ar;.'o Ari-a Studies

In the iiast studies of "consumirfive use" of water in

San I.,uis Valley dilTerent tracts of land have been used.

A brief description of four of the tracts is given in the

following paragraphs:

1. R. J. Tii)ton's measurcmcufs for the Conujos area, llic

southwest area minus Conejos Basin, the north area for tlio years

li)21 to 1929. (Data from Tipton's 1930 confidential report

(67), Appendix I, tables 3 and 11. Inflow and outflow data

based on Colorado State measurements—areas irrigated measured

by Tipton in \92r> and 1926 under direction of ^tecker.)

2. Tipton-Hart experiments on Bowen-Carniel area of some
17,300 acres of which tlie "average area irrigated" is 12,760 acres.

(Data from three Tipton-Hart reports (70), (71), (72), 1930,

1931, and 1932.)

3. Yeo-Black report (86) regarding tracts in water districts

20, 21, 22, and 26 and for the entire valley. (Inflow and outflow

data largely from water commissioners records as quoted by

Osgood. Areas irrigated based on Osgood's 1927-28 surveys.)

4. Hedke-Bliss entire valley estimates for the 24-ycar period

1900-1923, inclusive. (Inflow and outflow data from Hedke's

January 1925 report (27). Irrigated areas based on surveys of

Osgood, 1927-28; Bliss, 1932; and Dallas, 1934. The results

of their surveys were used by J. II. Bliss, August 1936, to find a

correction factor for the Colorado water commissioners' area

figures.)

I'ipton.—Extensive and detailed estimates of past

"consumptive use" of water in three major divisions

of the San Luis Vallej^ were made by II. J. Tipton in

liis report dated March 1930 (G7). These estunates are

based on details of water inflow and outflow measure-

ments together with measurements of irrigated areas

which are reported fuUy in tables and illustrated in

part in graphs. The report was made for the State

engineer of Colorado, and was of a confidential nature.

References to it in the following paragraphs and pages

of this report are made solely upon the responsibility

of the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, the State

engineer of Colorado reser^Tng the right to revise and

correct the data as later study and cxjicrimentatioTi

may require.

Tipton concludes that the "consumptive use" in parts

of the San Luis Valley—notably in the Conejos area

—

is appreciably higher than it would be if water were

lield in storage reservoirs until late season when needed,

rather than apphed in excessive amounts during April

and May to effect storage in the soil in an attempt to

alleviate shortages during July and August.

Measurement of areas of land actually irrigated is

vital to the accuracy and the reliability of estimates of

stream-llow depletion m terms of acre-feet per acre. As
had been shown in preceding parts of this rcjiort, areas

reported by the water commissioners of divison no. 3

may bo appreciably higher than the actual areas irri-

gated. Ti]iton says (G6) that the water commissioners'

reports are invariabh' high, because the tendenc}' of the

fanner is to report a high acreage in order to get a

maximum of water.

Tiie sjiecial field surveys of irrigated areas in San

Luis Valley by Tipton in 1925-26 under the direction of

K. I. Mocker are the first such suiwcys in San Luis

Valley of which the Bureau is informed. They ajjpcar

to be more accurate and reliable than the water com-

missioners' estimates. He found the total irrigated

area for the Valley to bo 494,200 acres, which is 80

percent of the 621,830 acres reported by the water

commissioners for 1925, and 76 percent of the 653,564

acres reported for 1926.

Tipton's stream-flow depletion measurements, as

reported in 1930, are summarized as tables 23 and 24

and consolidated in table 50.

For the Conejos Basin (table 23), he used a round

number of 75,000 acres irrigated, as compared to 71,280

given in his 1935 report (69). Based on the area of

75,000 acres, assumed constant for the years 1921 to

1929, Tipton found the average stream-flow depletion

equal to 2.58 acre-feet per acre. The minimum was

1.16 in 1924 and the maximum was 3.22 in^l929—nearly

three times the minimum.

Table 24 represents the "southwest area minus the

Conejos area" for 1921-29, being 115,890 acres of irri-

gated land, of which 33,000 acres is drained. It shows

that the average stream-flow depletion per irrigated

Table 23.— Water consumption in Conejos Basin, San Ltiis

Valley, Colo.

[75,000 acres irrigated]
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acre for the period is 1.92 acre-feet, the minimum 1.05

acre-feet, and the maximum 2.50 acre-feet.

For the north area of 179,170 acres and the same

period of years the average stroam-flow depiction is 2.06

acre-feet per acre, the minimum 1.87, and the maximum
2.40.

In August 1933, in his "Synopsis of Engineering

Report on Interstate Phases of Rio Grande and Pro-

posed 'Sump' Drain and State Line Rescnoir", Tipton

estimated (68) the "beneficial consumptive use" in

the "dead", or closed, area irrigated from the Rio

Grande as 1.2 acre-feet per aero, excluding rainfall; and

for the portion of the closed area irrigated from streams

other than the Rio Grande he estimated the consump-

tive use as 1.5 acre-feet per acre.

Table 24.— IKa/er consumption in sortihwcsl area minus Conejos
Basin, San Luis Valleij, Colo.
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Column 2 shows the net stream-flow depletion; that

is, the inflow minus the outflow for the comhinod

Bowen-Carmcl areas. Column 3 shows the irrigated

area, whieh in 1930 was measured with a fair degree of

accuracy. AVith reference to this, Tipton and Hart

said:

A cruise was made of the land in both districts. Most of the

tracts were regular and followed land lines, except in the case

of some of the pasture lands. All pasture land upon which

water was actually used, either waste or direct irrigation, was

included in the irrigated acreage, but brush pasture was not,

unless there were areas of grass on which water was used, in

which cases the acreage of grass was included. A small compass

was used for obtaining directions and distances -were paced, in

making the determination of irregular grass acreage.

Early in the season each farmer was visited and questioned as

to the acreage he had planted of the various crops, and other

land on which water was being used. The figures thus obtained

were subsequently found to be high upon comparison with the

areas determined by the cruise.

The 1931 area measurements were less accurate than

those of 1930, largely because the extreme dryness of

the season complicated the determinations of areas.

Concerning the 1931 areas Tipton and Hart said:

In the determination of the irrigated area, the dryness of the

season made an accurate determination of the land irrigated

impracticable. As a result, the area irrigated, and the con-

sumptive use also, must lie between two limits. (1) One limit

is defined by the area of cropped land, the (2) other by the area

of land to which water was known to have been applied.

The values of these two areas were obtained from the individual

farmers, and checked against the area determined by the 1930

cruise of irrigated acreage. The crop production, and the

acreage, however, were also obtained from the farmers them-

selves.

Tipton and Hart made the following statement con-

cerning 1932 irrigated areas:

The crop acreage, area irrigated, and production figures were

all gathered from personal interview of the farmers in the area,

as limited time and funds made it impracticable to again cruise

the area. The acreage irrigated was checked against the cruise

of 1930 and the results from 1931 in each individual case, and

is considered to be fairly accurate.

For 1931, because of the imcertainty in the measure-

ments of irrigated area, both the 8,703 acres to which

water was applied and the cropped area of 12,530

acres are reported in table 25. These areas may be

considered as "minimum" and "maximum" for the

season. Certainly the stream-flow depletion (column

4), and consumptive use (column 6), based on the

maximum area of 1931, are too low because the water

used was not enough to mature ordinary crops on this

area.

It is believed that the quantities 1.13 and 1.25 of

column 4, representing stream-flow depletion per irri-

gated acre, and the quantities 1.52 and 1.22 of column

7, representing consumptive use per acre in entire area,

are lower than the amounts for the area normally

essential to satisfactory crop production. Both the

years 1930 and 1931 were adverse to crop growth.

Concerning 1930, Tipton and Hart wrote as follows:

The season of 1930 was not normal. The first part of the sea-

son was very dry, with high winds and cold nights prevailing.

After the middle of July ample water was available due to copious

rains. Although the season was not normal, yet, in general, crop

production over the area investigated was about normal. * *

The results of any consumptive-use determination for a single

season cannot be considered as conclusive. This is especially

true when the season is not a normal one, as was the case in 1930.

The early part of the season was characterized by high winds
of sustained duration and cold nights, the last killing frost of the

spring occurring on June 23. The weather after that was dry

and warm, with considerable wind.

During June and the early part of July the demand for irriga-

tion water far exceeded the supply.

That 1931 was a year of unusual and serious drought

is well Ivnown. The figures for 1932 are probably more
nearly representative of consumptive-use requirements

than those for either 1930 or 1931—indeed, more nearly

representative than the average results for the 3 years.

It is probably conservative to conclude that the average

of the 3 years is representative of the minimum use for

normal years on the area studied, and that the figures

for 1932 are more nearly representative of the maxi-

mum. In column 4 the 1930 magnitude of stream-flow

depletion per irrigated acre is 80 percent of the average;

for the 8,703-acre area of 1931 it is 88 percent, and for

the 1932 area it is 132 percent. Perhaps it is not

extravagant to say that the average is subject to a

variation of plus or minus 20 percent.

Yeo and Black.—In 1931 Herbert W. Yeo, State engi-

neer of New Mexico, assisted by R. F. Black, completed

their voluminous report on Water Supply, Irrigation

and Drainage in the San Luis Valley and Adjacent

Northern Areas (86), which contains many data on

"consumptive use" of water in San Luis Valley gath-

ered by E. P. Osgood in 1927-28. Lack of funds in

1929 delayed the completion of the report of Osgood's

findings, hence his data were later examined and classi-

fied by R. F. Black and transmitted to Herbert W.
Yeo, State engineer.

The Yeo and Black report, in addition to containing

the results of Osgood's 1927-28 area surveys, included

descriptions and discussions of irrigation conditions in

each of the Colorado State water districts nos. 20 to 27,

inclusive, and 35. For each water district, wherever

practical, an estimate of the stream-flow depletion

("consumptive use") was made and details for the bases

of the estimates presented. The entire report was of a

confidential nature and was not published. Refer-

ences to it in the following paragraphs and pages of tliis

report are made solely upon the responsibility of the

Bureau, the State engineer of New Mexico reserving

the right to revise and correct the data as later study

and experimentation may dictate.
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Yeo and Black say conceiiiiug water district no. 2li

that data presented demonstrate an average use, from

measured inflow since 1912, of 1.99 acre-feet of water

per irrigated acre during tlie irrigation season and 2.04

acre-feet for the year.

One of their tables shows that for the jjoriod 1915 to

1928, inclusive, the miiumum stream-flow depletion for

water district no. 20 lands was 1.68 acre-feet per acre

of land ii-rigated in 1921. The maximum of 2.43 came

in 1910 and again in 1922. For this 14-year period,

according to Yeo and Black's talile, the average

stream-flow depletion for district no. -'n wn-; 2 01 firrc-

feet per acre of irrigated land.

However, certain corrections of tliesc estimated

amounts were made, after wliich Yeo and Black con-

cluded that a summaiy of the tabulation showed a

mean use of water, or depletion from the stream s3-stem,

since 1912, amounting to 2.29 acre-feet per acre per

year in water district no. 20. This figure did not

include water derived from artesian wells.

For district no. 21 data were available to Osgood,

Yeo, and Black for the year 1927 only. On the basis

of these data and the assumption "that all outilow

tlu-ough Alamosa River is derived from water district

no. 20, as calculated in the ostinuite of depiction in

that district", they found that the stream-flow deple-

tion ("consumptive use") was 2.6 acre-feet per acre

in-igatcd per year.

On the basis of Osgood's 1927 field studies the irri-

gated area in water district no. 22 was taken by Yeo

and Black us 76,000 acres. State of Colorado inflow

measurements for the years 1921 to 1927 inclusive at

the foflowing stations were used (Pl.ll):

Conejos River ;it Mogolo.

San Anlonid River at Ortiz.

Los Pinos River above Ortiz.

McTiityre Springs cstimalcd.

The outflow measurements were:

Ctiiiejo.-i Hiver at nioiiih.

San Luis Valley Drainage Di.stricl No. 1, esliinated on liii.-^i.s

of Iil27 nieiisurements.

The average sfrcam-How depletion, based on meas-

urements and estinuites as above for the years 1921 to

1927, was found to be 2.67 acre-feet per acre of irrigated

land (.SO).

Yeo and Black asserted that llicic were no available

data on wliich to estimate the streiim-dow de])letion in

water districts nos. 24 and 25 (86).

For water district no. 26 there was no surface outflow;

the mflow was 2.9 acre-feet per irrigated acre, which

IS considered as the stream-flow d(>])Ietion for the

district.

Tiic Kndri' N'alley. ( 'onsideiiiig San l-nis \alley as

:i whole, Vei) and Mlack eslimalcd that the sli'eam-

llow drplclion fur the years litis In 1927, inclusive,

averaged 2.10 acre-feet per acre for .570,000 acres of

irrigated land, the area which they assert had been

found by Osgood in 1927." The niiuiinum stream-flow

depletion was 1.92 acre-feet per migated acre and tho

maximum was 2.30. It should be noted that the area

570,000 acres which was considered constant for the

period 1918 to 1927 is 73 percent of the 779,071 acres

reported as irrigated in 1927 by the Colorado division

engineer for division no. 3. It is 131 percent of the

435,790 acres reported by Colorado division engineer

for 1918, and 94 percent of the average irrigated area

for the period 1918-27 as reported by Colorado division

engineer, namely, 007,970 acres.

Yeo and Black estimated the San Luis Valley area

on which water might be apphed if available as 1 ,065,000

acres, and by including all the annual rainfall, esti-

mated as 7 inches average, they found the average con-

sumptive use to be 3.17 acre-feet per irrigated acre.

Yeo and Black concluded their discussion of "con-

sumptive use" for certain parts of San Luis Valley with

the following estimates:

Acre-feil ptr
irrigotti ant

pfT y<ar

Rio Grande Drainage Distrii : 1. 40

Southwestern area range 1.71 to 2.1a and
average — 1. S.5

Entire VaUcy _ 2. 10

They suggested that with comi)lete drainage for the

entire valley the depiction might be reduced to from

1.50 to 1.75 acre-feet per irrigated aero per year.

Oiher estimates jor entire ra/Zej/.—Efforts have been

made by several engineers to estimate, as far as ])rac-

tical, the annual amounts of stream-flow depletion for

the entire San Luis VaUey both in terms of total acre-

feet and acre-feet per acre irrigated. The major diffi-

culty in making these estimates is the fact that not all

the ti'ibutaries have been measured. Therefore certain

assumptions regarding infiow must be made. Another

uncertainty is as to the area of land actually irrigated.

The outflow from the Valley is of record since 1890 and

the measurements of it are considered relatively

reliable.

Irrigated Laiid Surveys.—In 1932 John H. Bliss

aiul Russell Dallas surveyed the irrigated lamls of San

Luis Valley. They measured distances l)y autoniobile

and jilotted all irrigated lands on township plats havhig

a scale of 1 inch eqiuils 1 mile. On the basis of flu'se

surveys Bliss i)reparcd a large nap of the valley on a

' Tliore Is Inck of liiirmony in llic Vnlliy nrra roporlml n-i lm.<!od on Os|!oo<rs 1027-;,s

surveys. In tho coUccllon of >\n\n ilcsicnnlc*! "Report on Wnlcr Supply. Irrlgnllon

nnil DrnuinKO In Snn l.iil.« Viilli'v. rolnmilo" (.10 by Oscooil. the first lalilo Rlvlns

nroasforSw :
V)7.I71 i\crtw.

In the Ye., i
.|i.|.lotinn (..r

Ihi. yours I'....'. ..,.,...., ,.... • ,• \|.piiri'iill>

the YiMv-llhl.k esllliiille (.f the v;ill.'\ iil an.ilhi'j- |«ii;.. .>f their

H'lu.rl is in ern.r. iiii.l ill! the slriMMilli i.fs ..n thul imRn .iliiiuM Ik>

inuillphe.l l.y the nilii. •'J.ir.i to \v rorro<i, thus innkiiiK tho nvomRO tor tlin yours

lUIS'-'.'; e<|Uiil J.ail iuslciiil of 2.10.
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scftlo 1 iiuh equals 2 miles. The map w iis in five sheets

and showed tlie location and extent of (lie iiri^ated

lands.

The results of the surveys bj- Bliss are presented in

table 26 which shows areas in eijrht classifications for

each of eight water districts. Colunms 2, 3, and 4

show the areas of ii-ritrated land which are cullivated,

used for production of wild hay and pasture, respec-

tively. Column 5 gives the total iiTigated area for the.

valley and for each of the water districts. The non-

irrigated lands as distributed into five classes by Bliss

are sho\\Ti in colunms 6 to 10 and the total of non-

irrigated aieas is shoAm in column 11. The grand total

of all land areas listed in table 26 is probably less than

40 percent of the area of the valley floor. Bliss did

not cover all the noniiTigated valley area but only such

part as was necessary to find and map tlie irrigated

land.

Area Resumd.—The results of the Osgood, Bliss,

and Dallas sur^-eys are sumnmrizcd in table 27. From
the table it appears that the sum of the area irrigated

in 1934, 428,737 acres, plus 70,184 acres irrigated in

1932 but not in 1934 because of water shortage, was
498,921 acres. This total is probably nearly repre-

sentative of the area that would have been irrigated in

1934 if the water supply had been nomial. With this

interpretation of the 1934 areas, the average ii-rigated

area for the yeai-s 1927, 1932, and 1934 would be 513,733

acres, and the respective UTigated acreages would be 99

percent, 104 percent, and 97 percent of the average.

This suggests that the area irrigated during the period

1927 to 1934, as found by the New Mexico engineei-s,

was substantiallv constant.

Tahle 26.

—

Saii Luis Valley lands classification in 1932 by John
II. Bliss

\\n acres)
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Valley Stream-flow Depletion.—The Bureau of

Agricultural Engineering has endeavored to use stream-

flow estimates by Hedke with land area estimates by
Osgood and by Bliss, with results briefly shown in the

following paragraphs.

The total annual inflow to the valley has been esti-

mated by Charles R. Hedke for New Me.xico for the

years 1900 to 1923, inclusive (27). His inflow estimates

are given in table 28, column 2, and the outflow measure-

ments he reported are in column 3. Column 2 minus

column 3 shows that the minimum depletion was 374,-

500 acrc-fcet in 1902; the ma.ximum was 1,078,000 acre-

feet in 1923, and the average for the 24-ycar period was

793,800 acre-feet.

On these bases column 6 shows that the minimum per

acre stream-flow depiction was 1.82 feet in 1907; the

maximum was 4.14 feet in 1903; and the average for the

24-year period was 2.52 feet.

Table 28.

—

Stream-Jlow depiction for the years 1900 la 19ZS,
entire San Luis Valley, Colo., based on irrigated area

Yoar

(1)
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to October 1927, inclusive, was 1.49 acre-feet per acre,

of which 0.67 acre-foot was supplied b)' precipitation.

The depth to water table was about 8 inches during the

summer months and 18 inches in October. For the

period April 19 to September 14, 1928, the use was 2.17

acre-feet per acre, of which 0.44 acre-foot was precipita-

tion. Two cuttings of hay per year were made and the

irrigation season was from about May 1 to September 1.

Tipton and Hart, for the State engineer of Colorado,

conducted studies of the use of water by salt grass from

tanks, and of evaporation, for several j'ears at Garnott,

in San Luis Valley. The results for 1927, 1928, 1930,

and 19.31 are set out in unpubUsbed reports (70), (71).

The evaporation and transpiration laboratory was

established at Garnett in 1927 and continued in 1928.

The station was rehabilitated and placed in operation

again in April 1930 by Hart. No change was made in

the apparatus or in the depth at which the water table

was maintained in the various tanks. An additional

salt grass tank was installed to maintain the water

table at a depth of about 40 inches, but this tank did

not begin to function properly until late in the season.

Micrometer hook gages were installed on the free water

surface tanks. Charles Speiser, United States "\\'eathcr

Bureau observer at Garnett, again was retained as

observer. Readings of all apparatus were made two

to three times a week. Dail}' temperature, wind

movement, precipitation, evaporation, and evapo-

transpiration records were kept.

Tanks nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 were 3 feet in diameter and

3 feet deep, sunk in the ground nearly flush with the

rim and filled with sandy " loam soil. The soil was

placed in these tauJcs in the spring of 1927; therefore

the soil, together with the vegetation on it, was well

stabilized in 1930. Tanks nos. 1, 2, and 3 had a growth

of salt grass with water levels maintained at appro.xi-

mate depths of 4, 12, and 24 inches, respectivelj^ and

Tank no. 4 held saturated bare soil. The water table

was maintained below the surface by means of Mariotte

apparatus. Tank no. 4A was similarly installed in 1930

except that it was 4 feet deep with the water level

kept at about 40 inches below the surface. Tank no. 5

was 3 feet in diameter and 3 feet deep, sunk in the

ground nearly flush with the rim and fiUed with water.

The water level was maintained about 2 inches below

the rim. Tank no. 6 was a standard Weather Bureau

land pan.

The results of these experiments are siunniarized in

tables 30 and 31. The investigation was divided into

two periods, separated bj- the year 1929 during which

no records were obtained. Although the Mariotte

apparatus was designed to hold the water table in the

soil tanks at constant levels, fluctuations of 2 to

3 inches occurred. Total consumptive use during

the gro'wing season is influenced by the depth to water.

plants located where water is near the surface showing

the greater consumptive use because of more luxuriant

growth and increased soil evaporation. Fluctuation

of two or three inches is, however, too small noticeably

to influence the quantity of water used by the plant.

The en"cct of diff'erenccs in predetermined depths is

apparent in the salt grass tanks. During the seasons

1927 and 1928 with consumptive use measurements
from June to October, inclusive, the average use of

\\ ater per season, when the water table was 4 to 5 inches

below the surface, was 1.57 acre-feet per acre. In the

tank ha^dng depth to water of approximately 1 .5 inches,

the grass used 1.48 acre-feet per acre, and m the tank

ha\"ing a water table at 24 inches the grass used only

1.20 acre-feet per acre. Such tests, however, do not

give conclusive evidence of consumptive use at depths

greater than those in the soil tanks. The data obtained

do not plot as a straight line but as a curve which be-

comes unreliable when produced to represent depths of

more than three feet. During the seasons of 1930 and
1931 consumptive use records were obtained for the

period May to October, inclusive, instead of June to

October as during the first year of the investigation,

and the use of water was consequently greater for the

longer season. The increase was partly attributable,

however, to the long period (several years) in which

the salt grass plants had fully developed their root

systems.

Averaging the total use of water during the 4-year

period, regardless of the length of season, shows that

salt grass in tank no. 1 used 1.78 acre-feet per acre with

'J'able 30.

—

Results of tank experiments on consumptive use of
water by salt grass and evaporation, Carncll, San Luis Valley,

Colo., 102: "' ' '')>^
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Tahi.k 31 —Summary of reg^ills of lank cxperimenis on consumptive use of water by salt grass and evaporation at Gamelt, San Luis Valley,
C.h... in"n and 1931
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two may oscillate to a certain extent with fluctuations of the

groiiiul water within the same year or from year to year.

Tlie timlicrcd areas are those overgrown with timber or brusli,

usually cottonwoods, willows, or thorn bushes.

In the river and river wash areas are those actually occupied by

the river or the washed channels through which the water flows

at a higher river stage. These latter are usually free from

vegetation and consist of washed sand TSr gravel.

In the other valley areas are included all lands that do not

come under the other classifications and may be sand wastes or

sand dunes or sage brush cither aliove or below ditches, and

village or town areas.

Integratwn metliod estimates.—Table 32, wliich is

taken from flio Conklirifi and Dobler report (12), shows

the assunuHl acreages and total use of water for each

class of land in the Valley.

Table 32.

—

Loss in Middle Rio Grande '

Land classification

Cultivated, class I...

Cultivated, claiis 11..

Salt grass and alkali.

Swatnp
Timber
River and river \v:i-

other valley

> .\ttcr table 25 of the Conkling and Debler report (12).

In a consideration of the water demand for tlie

Valley, Conkling and Debler said:

As the consumptive use is the criterion on this project as in

the San Luis Valley, the actual diversions are quite unim-porlanl

so long as the excess over consumptive use does not exceed drainage

capacity and cause excessive evaporation from the ground surfaced

' Italics by Bureau of Agricultural Engineering.

Iledke

In JaniiarA' 1925, lledke, 'u\ his report for the Rio
Grande Valley Survey Commission (27), estimated

the "present normal stream depletions" as 505,000

acre-feet. His estimates are based on the State engi-

neer's area distribution of the Valley lands into eight

classes as reported In' Conkling and Debler. However,
Iledke used different assumed unit amounts of use for

each class of land, with two exceptions.

The details of Ilcdkc's tabulation are reproduced in

these pages as table 33, from which it appeai-s that

alkali land, swamps, and river bed caused an estimated

stream-dow depletion of nearly 330,000 acre-feet.

This is 58 percent of the total depiction estimated by
Hcdke as 565,000 acre-feet.

In his report Iledke says: "The depletion under full

development and with drainage, is calculated to V)e

about 500,000 acre-feet," a saving in water of 05,000

acre-feet." The basis of the latter estimate has not

been found by the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering.

It is noteworthy that Conkling and Debler estimated

irrigation expansion ^vollld increase the annual use

15,000 acre-feet, where Hedke estimated that under

full develo])ment and with drainage it would be

decreased 65,000 acre-feet per year.

Debler-Elder

On December 15, 1927, E. B. Debler and C. C.

Elder, of the Bureau of Reclamation, completed a

"Preliminary Report on Middle Rio Grande Investiga-

tion—New Mexico" '" (18), which contains an extended

» Conkling and Debler estimated 523,000 acre-feet.

'* A. final report of the Middle Rio Grande investigation was made by E. B. Debler

in 1932.

Table 33.

—

Normal stream-flow depletions urilh monthly distribution ' Middle Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex., for the year 1925, by classified
areas (after Hedke (37))

Class (acres)

Use (acre-feet per acre)
Depletion, total (acre-feet)

Month

January
February.-,
March
April
May
June..
July
.\ucust
.'^eptonibrr..

October
Xovembcr..
Decemt>er..

Total.

(1)

Total, 200,000

2.75
565,000

Per-
cent

1.0
3.0
6.0
10.0
15.5
17.0
14.0
12.0
9.0
6.5
4.0
2.0

100

1,000
acre-

feet

7.1
17.4
3R.0
54.6
88.6
94.4
73.

8

68.3
51.4
36.9
21.9
9.6

;65.0

(2)

Alkali, 52,000

3.6
187, 200

Per-
cent

lOO

1,000
acre-
feet

3.7
9.4
15.0
20.6
26.2
26.2
22.4
18.7
16.9
13.1
9.4
5.6

187.2

(3)

Timber, 37,600

3.1

116, .500

Per-
cent

1,000
acre-
feet

1.2
2.3
7.0
9.3
14.0
16.3
18.6
18.6
14.0
9.4
4.6
1.2

116.5

(4)

River bed,
27,500
4.0

110.000

Per-
cent

lOO

1,000

acre-
feet

1.1

1.1

5.5
11.0
27.5
27.5
13.2
9.9
5.5
4.4
2.2
1.1

110.0

(5)

Cultivated,
class I, 40,100

2.0
80,200

Per-
cent

100

1,000

acre-
feet

L6
3.2
6.4
n.s
14.4
15.3
12.8
8.0
4.8
2.4

0.2

(6)

Swamps, 6,500

5.0
32,500

Per-
cent

lOO

1,000
acre-

feet

0.6
1.0
2.6
3.6
4.5
4.6
3.9
3.3
2.9
2.3
1.6
1.0

32.5

(7)

Cultivated,
class 2, 8,700

2.5
21,800

Per-
cent

1.5
3.5
7.0
9.5
13.0
14.0
14.0
13.0
10.5
7.5
4.5
2.0

100

1,000
acre-

feet

0.3
.8
L5
2.1
2.9
3.1
3.0
3.8
2.3
1.6
1.0

.4

(8)

Miscellaneous,
33,600
0.5

16,800

I

Per-
cent

1.3

3.5
7.0
9.6
13.0
14.0
14
13.0
10.5
7.5
4.5
2.0

100

,000

acre-
feet

0.2
.6
1.2
1.6
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.2
1.8
1.3
.7
.3

' Monthly distribution based as follows: Columns 3 and 5, thermal consumptive use; columns 2 and 6. free water evaporation: columns 7 and 8, mean of the above 2; column
4. evaporation and quantity. Seasonal distribution: Nooirrigation, 92,000 acre-feet; high water. iSi^-OOO acre-feet; low water, 235,000 aere-feet.
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338 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

discussion of the water siipi)ly for Middle Rio Grande

Conservancy District, including estimates of valley

stream-flow depletion and consumptive use. On the

basis of comparison of the Middle Valley stream-flow

depletion with that of Mesilla Valley for the years

1923-25, mclusive, they concluded that, on the whole,

tlie Middle Valley use will be 10 percent higher than

the Mesilla Valley use; hence it was estimated that

the future irrigation-season use of the Middle A'alloy

would be 570,000 acre-feet.

Debler and Elder contemplated Valley losses under

londitions then existing from two aspects, namely,

those of (1) stream-flow losses, aad (2) experimental

determination of evaporation and transpiration losses

for typical conditions. They placed their cliicf reliance

on stream loss determinations, preliminary data only

being available in December 1927 for the evaporation

and transjiiration estimates.

Two methods were used to determine Valley losses

from stream-flow records: "(a) By an estimate of surface

inflow to the Middle Valley from tributaries entering

Rio Grande between Buckman and San Marcial with

such tributary inflow plus the difference in Rio Grande

flow at Buclonan and San Marcial representing Valley

losses, all by annual amounts, and (b) by estimates

of nionthly losses based on seepage runs in periods of

negligible mflow between Buckman and San Marcial."

The Valley loss according to Debler and Elder is a

fimction of the annual flow at Buclonan (IS). Their

report gives in tabular fonn estimated losses \i\ Rio

Grande discharge from Buckman to San Marcial for

the years 1895 to 1926 based on conditions of 1927 and

also based on discharges at Buckman. The average

for the period is 510,000 acre-feet per year. The year

1904 showed the minimum of 310,000 acre-feet and

1907 the maximum of 604,000 acre-feet. Adding an

estunated annual rainfall contribution of 0.71 feet on

a valley area of 206,000 acres, equal to 146,000 acre-

foet, plus an estimated "gain from deep percolation in

the upper portion of the ^'alley, between Buclauan and

Bernalillo of 72,000 acre-feet" (subsurface inflow Ft),

they estimated the total amiual A'allcy loss to bo

728,000 acre-feet.

Expressed in the terms of the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering's e«iuation 1 on page 347 (neglecting capil-

lary storage C',— C, and subsurface outflow /''„), the

Debler-Elder estimate of 1027 is as follows":

K='-{G.-G,)+ {I-R)+F,+P
lionco

/v= O-F510,000-|-72,000-| 146,000=728,000 acre-feet

Debler and ICldcr showe<l in detail the bases of their

estimates of evaporation and trans])ira(i(in losses for

1927 undrained-land conditions. The total annual

II It ihoiilil b« noted that thoquuntlly K Is equnl to tbo sum o( K,+Kr+K.+ IC,

+t:i Id (quutloa 1.

estimated loss on their bases was 755,900 acre-feet.'*

Tliis is 4 percent higher than the result of the inflow-

outflow method computation^—728,000 acre-feet. Ac-

cording to Debler and Elder, the difference may repre-

sent subsurface (deep percolation) inflow from Bernalillo

to San Marcial.

Use of water in the Middle Rio Grande Valley under

future conditions of drainage and irrigation was esti-

mated as 570,000 acre-feet for the irrigation season,

March to October, in years of normal run-off, when a

full irrigation supply is available for diversion. A
nonirrigation season return flow correction factor of

35,000 acre-feet, based upon Mesilla Valley experience,

was applied, thus making a "net loss from surface

waters of 535,000 acre-feet annually." Hence their

inflow nrunus outflow (I—R) average of 510,000 acre-

feet is only 5 percent lower than the estimate based on

Mesilla VaUey experience for 3 years.

Hosea

In 1929 then Chief Engineer J. L. Burkholder, of the

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, submitted

to the district's board of commissioners a plan for flood

control, drainage, and irrigation, which contained a

detailed study of water requirements of the district

made by R. G. Hosea under the direction of the late

D. C. Henny.

Hosea reported the consumptive use (stream-flow

depletion) in Mesilla Valley for the yeai-s 1924 to 1928

as 3.1, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, and 3.8 acre-feet per acre, respec-

tively, the average being 3.42.

Alfalfa and grains are the major Middle Valley crops,

whereas cotton (which requires loss water than alfalfa)

is the dominant crop in Mesilla Valley. Hosea there-

fore estimated the Middle Valley river dojiletion

requirement as 15 percent lughcr than that of Mesilla

Valley, or 3.9 acre-feet per irrigated acre. On this

basis and taking the irrigated area as 123,265 acres,

the average annual river depiction "f Mm^ Middle Valley

woidd be 480,740 acre-feet.

Consumjitive use (rainfall deducted) computations

made by the integration methotl on assumed unil

amounts for agricultural and other lands, as tabulated

by Hosea, are here reproduced as tables 34 and 35,

because of their relation to the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering's studies. Table 99 shows that the aver-

age crop consumptive use in Mesilla Valley during the

17-year period 1919-35, as estimated by the Bureau of

Agricultural Engineering, was 173,082 acre-feet. Di^•id-

ing this amount by 65,814, the average area of irrigated

land, shows a crop consumptive use of 2.63 acro-foot

per acre. In table 34 Hosea used an average of 3 acre-

foot per acre of irrigated land. Mosilla ^'Mllov oxpori-

onco appears to iiulicatc that this is a liberal estimate.

From another coniimliitlon tho totnl niu shown as ii3,B00 acro-lect.
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Table 34.-

—

Estimated annual consumptive use of river water in
Middle Rio Grande Valley, N. Afex.'

[In iicrf-ft'etl

Classlflcation

Conservancy district lands, 123,267

acres at 3.0 acre-feet

Other Irrigated lands, 1,200 acres at

3.0 acre-feet

Hiver channel evaporation losses,

24,838 acres at 3.9 acre-feet

Excluded areas, 2,757 acres at 2.0

acre-feet

Rights-of-way, etc., 17,798 acres at

3.0 8crefect

Total project
Excluded areas between project and
San Marcial, 13,385 acres at 2.9

acre-tcct

River channel between project and
San Marcial, 1,9M acres at 3.9 acre-

feet

El Vado Reservoir evaporation

Total Valley
Less drainage return (Socorro divi-

sion entire year; Cochiti, Albu-
querque, and Helen division,

November to February

Net annual consumptive use
entire Valley

Cochiti q^;;„e Beleu

39,000

16, 575

3,000

58, 575 151, 533

172, 197

222,987

Socorro

46,089

3,600

22,903

8.000

14,016

S5,SC8

Total
use

369.801

3. COO

96,868

8,000

63, 39

1

531,603

38,817

7,656
9,000

587, 138

94,849

492,287

> After table 30 Of nosea's report (9).

Table 35.

—

Estimated future losses of water, Middle Rio Grande
Valley,^ N. Mex.

Classification

Irrigated area
River banlts and bars -

River open water
UnbeneQted area (Pueblito, Bosquecito.
Val Verde and San Marcial), irrigated.

Unirrigated:
Bosque —

.

Bait grass
Swamp
Sand dunes

Other areas » — -

Total for Valley
Deduct rainfall of 0.71 inch over 206,000

acres equals _

Estimated loss..

Average
depth to
water
table In

feet

0-2

2-4
1-2

(.')

Area in
acres

123.600
18,920
10.000

2,200

6,600
1,600

70
200

43,910

206,000

Loss in
acre-feet

per acre

3.0
3 8
4.6

3.0

3.6
3.5
7.0
1.0
3.0

Total
loss in

acre-feet

per year

370. 800
71,900
46,000

6,600

20,100
5, 2.i0

500
200

131, 730

653, 080

146,000

507,080

' After table 31 of Hosea's report (9).

' Including sand bars, mesa or upland, fallow, unirrigated homesitcs, road and
ditch rights-of-way, areas above ditches and below foot of mesa slopes, etc.

• Variable.

Debler (1932)

The results of only one season's work at the Los

Griegos Experiment Station (p. 340) were available

when the Debler-Elder report was prepared, whereas

all the data from that station were used by Debler in his

1932 report (17). The relative maturity of the 1932

report and its direct bearing on the stream-flow deple-

tion and consumptive use problem in the Middle Valley

justify Ubeial reference to it in this report.

Debler again used Mesilla Valley data as a basis of

estimating Middle Valley water needs, lie gave

particular attention to the MesUla Valley quantity

stream-flow depletion plus change in grouml-watcr

storage for the years 1926 to 1929, inclusive, and found

that it averaged 257,200 acre-feet. The average irri-

gated area was 75,579 acres. Thus the average

consumptive use, excluding precipitation, was 3.40 acre-

feet per acre irrigated. As was done in the Debler-

Elder report of 1927, 10 percent was added to allow for

extra water needs of alfalfa in the Middle Valley, thus

making the estimates for Middle Valley 3.74 acre-feet

per irrigated acre and 430,500 acre-feet for an irrigated

area of 115,000 acres. With the addition of 49,500

acre-feet net losses in river channel, use by salt grass,

bosque, swamp, and miscellaneous uses, the total

Valley use, exclusive of rainfall, would appear to be

480,000 acre-feet. No allowance was made for arroyo

inflow.

Table 36.

—

Estimated future Valley losses, Middle Rio Grande
Valley, N. Mex.'-

Classification

Irrigable laud:
Net irrigated—
Fallow, etc

River channel:
Free water
Banks and bars

Non-irrigable areas in excluded tracts '

Rights-of-way, towns, roads, flood channels.

Other lands' -

Total
Less rainfall - -—

Net use river water

Area in
acres

115,000
9,475

10.000
16, 800
16, 142

18,298
24,285

210, 000
210, 000

210, 000

Rate of
loss in feet

of depth
per year

3.2
1.0

4.6
3.4
3.4
3.0
0.71

0.71

Total
annual
loss in
1,000

acre-feet

368.0
9.5

46.0
57.1
54.9
54.9
17.2

607.fi

149.1

1 After table 20ofDebler's 1932 report (17).
i Bottom lands excluded as unworthy of development and taken as one-half bosque

and one-half salt grass with average water table depths of 3 feet and 1 foot, respec-

tively.
' Largely high lands above proposed high line canals.

Approaching the problem of estimating future Valley

losses by the integration method and assuming unit

rates of loss from each of the several classes of land and

river water surface, Debler estimated the annual future

Middle Valley loss for the 210,000 acres at 607,600

acre-feet. After deducting rainfall he calculated the

"net use of river water" at 458,500 acre-feet (table 36).

In applying the integration method Debler used a

rate of loss of 3.2 acre-feet for the irrigated land area of

115,000 acres, basing the assumption on a comparison

of Middle Rio Grande Valley mth the Boise project,

Idaho, for which "consumptive use" had been deter-

mined by Paul and Steward.

The 1932 report contains detailed data concerning

depths to water table, classification of valley land, and

estimates of losses based on assumed unit losses for

different classes of land and diS'erent depths to the

water table. The imit loss taken for agricultural lands

is again 3.2 acre-feet per acre and it is not varied for

different water-table depths. For sand dunes, mesa

land, gravel, and embankments, the unit loss is taken
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340 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

as equal to the annual rainfall. The annual per acre

loss used for free water surface is 4.6 acre-feet, for tule

swamps 5.6 acre-feet, and for salt grass with water table

^^ithin 1 foot of the surface, 4.0 acre-feet. (See table 37.)

Table ^7 — Pr ml Valley losses, Middle Tiio Grande Valley,

N. Mex.'

rijwsincation
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tion giitro was not avail!>l)li' and evaporation was

inoasurod iii the same manner as with pan no. 1.

Pans nos. 3 to 7 were set in the ground with approxi-

mately a 3-ineh rim inside and out. The bottom of

each was filled with 6 to 8 inehes of coarse gravel.

Soil was then replaced in pans no»-. 4, 5, and 6, which

were of 4-foot, 3-foot, and 2-foot depths, respcctivel}',

and planted with salt grass sod. Pans nos. 3 and 7,

of 4-foot and 2-foot depths, respectively, were filled

with river wash material, hauled from a sand bar on

the bank of the Kio Grande, composed of rather fine

sand with traces of silt. The water table depths in

the pans were maintained at predetermined depths by

use of Mariotte apparatus, the equipment being similar

to that used at the Fort Collins laboratoiy of the Bureau

of Agricultural Engineering.

The results of measurements at the Los Griegos

station arc shown in tables 39 and 40. Data on soil

evaporation and consumptive use by salt grass and

tules are given in table 40. There was some difference

in water use by salt grass during the 2 years, the greater

rise occurring during 1927-28. Use by salt grass

Table 39.

—

Evaporation and meteorological records 1926-2S at

Los Griegos station. Middle Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex.'
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Table 40.

—

Evar"—

Bio Grande Joint Investigaiion

I depth to water table below ground surface, in feet, Los Griegos slalion, 19S6-SS, Middle
liio Grande Valley, N. laexA

rcrio-l

October
November.

.

December..

I9t6

Jaoaary
Febniory...
March.
April
May —
June
July
August
September..

I9rr

October to September.

1917
October
November..
December..

January
February...
March
April
May
June
July
August
September..

I9tt

October to Sepliinl.r.

Sand and river wash
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siiiii|)(ivi' iiso of .'?..") ncit'-l'i'cL |)(M' iicfc of irrij^iilrd liiiid,

o.\c'liisi\ e of arroyo inllow aiul of lainfall (44).

Osgood.—In 1928 E. P. Osgood made a report (52)

on the consuniiitivc use of the Rio Grande project from

Elcpliant Butte Reservoir to Fabens, Tex. He seems

to have charged all the water loSs between Elephant

Butte and Fabens against the irrigated land, thus

including water losses from water surface and bare land,

evaporation losses, and use by native vegetation as

consumptive use. His results are roughly comparable,

it seems, with the smn of Kc-\-K„+Kf+Eu,+Et divided

by At or, more briefly, to the ratio I—R/A{, provided

precipitation and ground water storage are ignored.

(See p. 34G for symbols.) The Bureau of Agri-

cultural Engineering's results apply to Mesilla Valley

oidy; whereas the results obtained b}' Osgood represent

I lie larger area including Rincon Valley, some Mexico
lands and parts of El Paso Vallej*.

Because Osgood's graph (fig. 77) shows the uses below

Elephant Butte Reservoir for each month of the year,

it is of special interest. During the years 1919 to 1922,

as shown in figure 77, the outflow measurements were at

Fabens Bridge, Tex., but during the years 1923 to 1927

they were at Fort Quitman. The "consumptive" use at

any time is equal to the vertical distance between the

plotted flows at that time.

The results of estimates by Osgood appear in table 42.

Column 2 shows areas of land irrigated between the

Elephant Butte Reservoir and Fabens, Tex.; colimin 3

shows the stream-flow depletion comparable to the

quantity (I—R) as used in this report, and column 4

shows the stream-flow depiction in acre-fcct jicr acre of

irrigated land.

For comparison with Mesilla VaUey stream-flow

depletion during the same period of years, the inflow at

Leasburg as given in column 2 of table 92, less theoutflow

at Courchesne, divided by the irrigated areas, given in

column 7 <>f t;ibic 'j;j, are shown in •(•hiiiiti .">, table 12.

It will be noted that stream-flow depletion results by
Osgood have an average for 1919 to 1927 inclusive of

4.0 acrc-fcet per acre as compared to 3.4 for the Mesilla

Valley studies by the Bureau of Agricultural Engineer-

ing, thus showing an excess of 18 percent in the Osgood
estimates.

Table 42.

—

"Consumptive use" of water estimates hij E. P.
Osgood for the lands irrigated between Elephant Bullc Dam,
N. Alex., and Fabens, Tex., with comparisons to Mesilla Valley
stream-Jlow depletion computations by the Bureau of Agricultural
Engineering for the years 1919 to 1927

Yoar

(1)
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Experimental Studies

Investigations on the use of water on crops have been

conducted by the New Mexico Agricultural E.xperiment

Table 43.

—

Irrigation water applied, rainfall, total water received

IfwHa Valley, N. Mex}by experimentii!

Area
irri-

;lfTis

Irriga-
tions.

inllii-

h.r

Cro|i

Potal quantity of water
m BCie-fect received by

Station and the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering for

many years. Some of the results are reproduced in

tables 43 and 44, inclusive, from United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture report (24). Other studies by
Dean W. Bloodgood, associate irrigation engineer of

the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, and Albert S.

Curry, in charge of irrigation department of the New
Mexico Agricultural College, have been pubUshed by
the college (7), (8), (14).

1905...
1905...
1905. -

.

1913...
1913...
1913...
1914...
11M4...
1914...
1923...
1923...
1923...
1923...
1923...
1923...
1923...
1923...
1923...

1913...
1916...
1915...
1916...

191S...
1915...
1916...
1918...
1915...
1916...
1915...

1915...
1918...
1915...
1915...
1915...
1915...
1915...
1918...
1915...
1915...

192«...
1926...
1926...
1926...
1926...
1926...
1926...
1926...
1926...
1026...
1926...
1926...

1')

(')
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PART III

SECTION 4.—BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL EiNGINEERING STUDIES
OF CONSUMPTIVE USE OF WATER

Tl>c consuiiiptivp use of water studies conducted by

the Bureau of Agricultural Enginecrinp; in San Luis

Valley, Middle Kio Grande Valley, and Mesilla Valley

may be considered as having two parts:

(i) Analysis of climatic data, water supply and irrigation

records as a basis of estimating consumptive use on large repre-

sentative tracts or areas. These include studies of past records

and the results of field work during 1936.

(5) Evapo-transpiration and evaporation measurements by

means of tanks and soQ moisture studies. These include both

native vegetation and irrigated agricultural crops.

Unfortunately iunih to start the investigation were

not available until April 1936, and many of the field

studies could not be gotten fully under way until the

latter part of May. Thus, in addition to being of

limited significance because of representing only a

single vear, the 19.36 field studies are properly subject

to criticism because they are not complcitc^y repre-

sentative even to that extent. With full realization

of their Hniifations, the results of the 1936 field studies

are nevertheless believed to be of value, and accord-

ingly are set out at the proper place in this report.

In most of the early studies of the consumptive use

of water in the ^V'est, needs for irrigation have been

the major motivating element. Naturally, therefore,

the approach has been from the point of \nc\v of irrigated

agriculture and the basic units of time and of area used

have been the crop year and the crop area. These

imits were used in the report of the committee of the

American Society of Civil Engineers in a report on

Consumptive Use of Water in Irrigation (25).

However, for the Bureau's Rio Grande studies it

was decided to use the 12-month year instead of the

crop year as used by the society's committee, and the

geographical unit of area as well as the irrigated area

within each geograpliical unit. Moreover, the con-

sumptive uses of water by native vegetation and by

bare land and water surfaces are important factors of

the Bureau's Rio Grande studies. It has therefore

been necessary to add new definitions and symbols to

those used by the committee. Methods of procedure

heretofore used have been extended in the Bureau's

studies.

Methods of Estimating Valley Consumptive Use

Three methods have been used by the Bureau of

Agricultural Engineering to estimate valley consump-

tive use. These methods are designated as follows:

A. The inflow-outflow method, which is the measurement of the

amount of water flowing into and out of a given area, including

precipitation, and change in ground-water storage. Thus
Valley consumptive use (K) is equal to the amount of water that

flows into the Valley during a 12-month year (/) plus the yearly

precipitation on the valley floor (P) plus the water in ground

storage at the beginning of the year (G.) minus the amoimt
of water in ground storage at the end of the year (G,) minus the

yearly outflow (fi); all amounts measured in acrc-fcct.

B. The Inlegralion method, which is the summation of the

products of consumptive use for each crop times its area, plus

the consumptive use of native vegetation times its area plus

water surface evaporation times water surface area plus evapora-

tion from bare land times its area.

C. The Hedke heat-consumption method, which is the applica-

tion of a linear relation between the consumptive use of water

and the heat avai!al)le for production of crops each month, and

for the season (25) (26).

More than any other method, the inflow-outflow

method of estimating consumptive use of water for

large areas has been appUed by engineers; but defini-

tions are essential in order to segregate Valley consump-

tive use into its comi)onent parts, such as use by crops,

native vegetation, and evaporation from bare and fallow

land and from water surfaces. Methods B and C have

been used primarily in Mesilla Valley.

Combinations of methods A and B have in some cases

seemed fruitful and the results of such combinations

are also ])resentcd.

Delinitions, symbols, ecjuations used, and essential

details of procedure in estimating consumptive use are

presented below.

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering Usage

1. Ti7nc -period.—A 12-month period beginning January 1 is

used as the unit of time.

2. Precipitation used.—All the precipitation during the entire

year is considered as water consumptively used whenever pre-

cipitation is included in the computations. The product of the

area (acres) within the exterior boundaries and the annual pre-

cipitation in feet is taken as the acre-feet contribution.'

1 It is recognized that some of the rain comes in sucli small showers that it is of but

little, if any, benefit to crops. Yet such rain is "consumed" very soon after falling.

Rainfall thus consumed is designated "nonbeneficial" consumptive use. Probably

the major value of the precipitation, as suggested by Hedke (C6), is in the substitution

of the moisture I bus made available for soil moisture provided by irrigation, to supply

the evaporation from the area.

Evaporation loss after a rainstorm is influenced by many factors such as tempera-

ture, wind movement, soil type, kind of vegetation, interception, and periods between

storms. Observations made in southern California by the Bureau of .Vgricultural

Engineering indicate that the average evaporation loss from the top soil is about one-

half acre-inch per acre after each rainstorm (4)

.

The Bureau does not have available sufTicient eiperimental data relative to rates

of evaporation from soils following rains in the Upper Rio Grande Basin to constitute

a bn.sis for estimating the eiTectivoness of the rainfall. Therefore, all the annual pre-

ci|)ilation has been do-signatcd as a pari of the consumptive use, it being recognised

,

however, that knowledge of tlio amount of stream-flow deiiletion (heretofore desig-

nated consumptive use by some writers) is of vital practicil importance in the solution

of Uio Grande water use problems.

345
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3. Volume of soil considered.—Consumptive use is coosidered

within a volume of soil; that is, the product of a multiplication

of the valley area in acres by the depth of soil which needs to

be considered—usually a depth greater than the maximum depth

to the water table.

4. Water iri storage.—Water storage is considered as being in

two forms: (a) Gravitational water and (b) capillary water.

5. Grafitational water in storage.—The essential quantity is

the change in the amount of gravitational water in the soil

during the period under consideration. This is the product of

the mean difference in feet in water table elevation at the begin-

ning and end of the period, the area in acres of the valley floor

and the mean specific yield of the soil.'

0. Capillary ualcr in storage.—The volume of capillary water

taken from or added to the soil is the product of the mean differ-

ence of moisture content of the unsaturated soil, dry weight

basis, the mean volume weight of the soil, the depth of the soil

in feet, and the area in acres of the valley floor.*

7. Water inflow.—All water flowing into or over the volume

of soil under consideration during tlic time period selected, both

surface and subsurface streams, is considered as water inflow.

8. Outflow.—All water flowing out of the volume of soil con-

sidered during the time period sclcetcd, both surface and sub-

surface, is considered as water outflow. (See also details under

"Symbols and Equations.")

9. Stream-flow depletion.—This term has previously been

defined (seep. 326). Briefly, tlic expression "stream-flow deple-

tion" means tlie inflow less the outflow, and usually in past

studies, though not always, its application has been confined to

surface streams. In those cases where stream-flow depletion is

considered for a valley the "outflow" may be concentrated and

measured at only one place, whereas the "inflow" usually occurs

in a numl)er of streams and must be measured at several places.

If it is desired to determine "stream-flow depletion" on parts of

valley areas, usually several inflowing and outflowing streams

must be measured.

10a. Consumptive use.—The Valley consumptive use includes all

transpiration and evaporation losses from lands on which there is

growth of vegetation of any kind, whether agricultural crops or

native vegetation, plus evaporation from bare land and from

water surfaces. The water consumed by native vegetation,

evaporated from bare and fallow land surfaces, and from water

surfaces, is designated as "non-beneficial" consumptive use.

I Ob. fitisic consumptive use equation in u-orJs.—As defined by the

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, the Valley consumptive use

is cc|ual to the amount of water that flows into the valley during a

12-montli year plus the yearly preclpitatiiin on the valley floor

<ir priijoct area plus the water in ground stornge .-it the beginning

of the year minus tlic anminil of water in ground storage at the

end of the year niiinis llic yearly ouKliiw (all amounts are meas-

ured in aere-fcot). Later ronipnial ions show acre-feet per acr(r

per year for irrigated area.s and for total areas.

> 'I'ho nrdml ilrrrcnuc in tlio \ oliiino o( Knivllalioiml crniiml wiilcr in stoniKX nmy )>o

loM ttinn llip vnliinio tluis mnipulol for smnll chnnKcs In tlio nvorago doplh of Oio

wiitor liililp hofnn.ic of tlic inlliipnco of llic cnplllnry frlnRO rono However, tlii.i (IIITor-

once l.« |>rnlmlily linliincoil In imrl ni Icwt t)y the fcict thnt n Ion erlns of tlio wiiler tiililo

nutonirillrnUy niiisoi n ilccren.'ie in the pqiilllhriiim nmniinl of niplllnry water in tho

root nine prnvlil«<t tlio wnler tnhle is within n few fc<'t of tho liiiul .surface. Moreover,

the fnt'ls Hint the mnKnitmle of the siwclllc yielil iLwil herein niiut tie iissunie<l, and

thnt the nveraeo amount of annual chaniio In the volume of Rrouml water l» a very

small part of the annual TOii.iumptivo av, In.itify the Iwllef that the error from tho

sourre mentioned in negligible.

' The (lecraue or increo-ie In the amount of water In mplllary water storago during

the plant.growing .season may l>e a nlgninmnt item in the anniinl cnn.sumptlvo iu«.

For Ihl.* reii«on mention l» here made of I'nplllary monige even Ihniith there are no

ilain availalile fur e^timatiug llie amount of change In mplllary slonige in the niirniu's

ntudios of cnn.Miinptlve u.w for yours iirlor to 1030.

11. Symbols.—Quantities involved in the foregoing definitions

are identified by the following symbols:

Storage at beginning of year (acre-feet):

Gravitational water above any datum
surface G,

Capillary water above datum surface C,

Inflow per year {acre-feet):

Surface streams, sum of /

Sub-surface streams, sum of Ft

Precipitation on the valley floor per year (acre-

feet) - P
Storage at end of year (acre-feet)\

Gravitational water above datum G,

Capillary water above datum C,

Outflow per year (acre-feet):

Surface streams, sum of -- R
Sub-surface streams, sum of F.

Stream-flow depletion per year (acre-feet):

Surface inflow less outflow I-R
Consumptive use per year, total for trad or

valley (acre-feet):

On cropped lands -- A',

On fallow lands. - A"/

On native vegetation lands A,
Evaporation from water surfaces C
Evaporation from bare land. Ei

By the entire project or valley, i. c. (Ac

-l-A/+A„-fE„-f£,) .". .- A
Land and water surface areas (acres):

Producing crops tc

Irrigated lands /!•

Fallow lands Af
Native vegetation A,
Water surfaces, river plus irrigation and

drain ditches - A,,

Bare land area Ai

Total area of valley floor (Ac+Af+A,
-fvl„-f^,) A

Area of each crop each year a

Area of each kind of native vegetation

each year n

Stream-flow depletion per year, unit amounts

(acre-feet per acre):

I-R
Flow depletion per acre irrigated

Flow depletion per aero of total tract or

vallev area

Ai

I-R

A
Strtam-floxv dciiUtion plus precipitation per year,

unit iitnnunts (nrrr-frrl per acre):

Flow depletion plus precipitation per acre I -\-P—U

irrigated Ai

Flow depletion plus precipitation per acre I +P—U
of total tract or valley area A

Cojisumplive use per year, unit amounts for tract

or valley (acre-feel per acre)

:

Use by crops per acre irrigated . K,!A,

Use by native vegetation per acre A'.'.-t,

.Ml uses per acre irrigated K/A,

All uses per acre of tract or valley A/M
By each agricultural crop per acre c

By each kind of native vegetation per acre. v

12. no.sic Rational Equations in Mathematical Form.—In har-

niony with the basic cipiation slatcil in words in article lOli, it

follows that:
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{G.+C.)+I+ Fi+P=
{G.+C.) + R+F,+ K,+ K,+K,+ I£„+E, (1)

It is, no doubt, clear that the annual valley consumptive use

on cropped land may be estimated by summarizinj; the products

of the annual use by each crop times the number of acres of land

used to produce it. The consumptive use by native vegetation

in the valley may be estimated in a-similar way. It follows,

therefore, that:

K,= X(.ca)=Ciai+ci(h+C3a3, etc.

K„=''Z{vn) = v,ni+V2n2, etc.

(2)

(3)

Equation 1 is general in character. However, under certain

conditions, it must be observed that a strict application of this

equation would necessitate an assumption, either implied or

specifically stated.*

13. RcstridioTu.—-(a) The quantities C, and C, of equation 1

are not available for studies of consumptive use in past years for

either of tlic 3 major valleys of the Upper Rio Grande Uasin.

Moreover, the difference (C,— C), which may be positive or

negative, is relatively small and may be neglected for jiresent

purposes.

(b) There are no measurements available for the quantities

Fi, but the concensus of opinion seems to be, for the Mcsilla

Valley at least, that the quantity is small and may be neglected.

Some engineers feci that the sub-surface inflow, Fi, probably

exceeds the subsurface outflow, F„, but all seem to be of the

opinion that both quantities are relatively small.

The quantity F, was measured by C. S. Slichtcr in .\ugust

1904 (74) and found to be about 0.13 second-foot, which certainly

is negligible.

Applying these two restrictions, (a) and (b) , and remembering
that K=Kc+Kf+Kn+E,c+ Ei, it follows from equation 1 that:

K=(I+P) + {G.-G,)-R (4)

(c) A further restriction seemingly essential to a clear review

and comparison of past studies in Upper Rio Grande Basin, is

to neglect the quantities P and {G,— Ge) on the right-hand side

of equation 4. The resulting quantity, that is, (/— fi), as

mentioned hereinbefore, has frequently been designated "con-

sumptive use." Actually the precipitation is "consumed" in

part at least. Hence to designate (/— fi) as consumptive use

may be misleading. Rather, "stream-flow depletion" alone is

properly designated (I—R).

Applications

In studies of past use of water, Afcthod A (equation

4 in particular) has been applied to two major vallej^s

in the XTpper Rio Grande basin, that is: San Jjuis Valley,

Colo.; Mesilla Valley, N. Mex. and Tex.

However, there are notewortliy differences in the

amount and the reliability of available data, and there-

fore differences in the assumptions introduced for each

< If, for instance, an appreciable part of a valley has a water table at a great depth

hclow tlic root zone, say 50 feet or more, it would be impractical to measure C, and

C. in all the soil above the water table. In such a case it must be assumed that

deep percolation losses from the soil where the water table is at a great depth do not

add to the capillary soil moisture in storage in the soil below, the depth to which soil

moisture observations are made to determine C. and C. In other words, it must

be assumed, under the conditions described, that deep percolation losses from the

soil root zone will contribute to ground water supplies and be measured either as

increase in such storage or as subsurface outflow. (See par. 2, p. 1379 A. S. C. E.

Paper 1760.) Equations 2 and 3 are general, containing no assumptions. However,

accurate measurements of the quantities (c) and (p) are very difficult to make and

therefore the use of equations 2 and 3 may necessitate certain assumptions.

valley. Consequently it is essential to indicate proce-

dure and list assum])tions for each valley separately.

Parts of San Luis Valley.—-The past studies of San

Luis Valley permit the application of equation 4 in

whole or in part to certain tracts in the San Luis Valley,

notably the Bowen-Carmel area of some 17,300 acres,

studied by Tipton and Hart; the southwest area includ-

ing the Conejos area or excluding it, and the Conejos

area .alone, investigated by Tipton; the Bureau of

Agricultural Engineering area of some 375,000 acres in

the southwest; and water districts nos. 20, 21, 22, 23,

and 26, studied by Osgood and Black.

The past investigations in most of these parts of

San Jjiiis Valley areas include only measurements of

inflow (/) and outflow (R) and therefore constitute real

stream-flow depletion studies. One of the investiga-

tions includes part of (P) and another includes part of

(P) and also {G,-Gt). Details of each of the investiga-

tions on parts of San Luis Valley area are reported.

There are no available data for past years of the

quantity {G,-Gc) for San Luis Valley as a whole.

The quantity R for the San Luis Valley as a whole is

available.

Application to Mtsilla \'aUey. -The quantity (I) for

Mesilla Valley includes annual river inflow at Jjcasburg

plus the arroyo inflow. The latter is small, relatively,

and must be estimated because there are few, if any,

reliable measurements. The quantity (P) is the product

of the calendar year precipitation in feet and the area

of the valley floor in acres. Records are available for

only one rainfall station in the valley; namely, State

CoUege. Therefore, considering the Mesilla Valley

as a whole, it is possible to make only approximations

of the volume of yearly precipitation.

For the quantity (R) only the records at one station

need be considered; namely, those obtained at Cour-

chesne (El Paso).

The quantity {Gs-Oe) is considered as a unit so that

absolute evaluation of either (G^) or (Gc) is unnecessary

the difference only being needed. This is the product

of the difl'crence in the average depth of \\-ater table in

Januaiy of 1 year to January of the following year,

measured in feet, multiplied against the specific yield

of the soil and the area of the valley floor.

For estimates of ground-water use it was assumed that

the specific yield was 15 percent of the total soil volume.

It should be observed that if, at the end of the year,

the average depth to the water table is less than at tlie

beginning, the quantity (G,) is greater than (G^) and

therefore the quantity {G,-Ge) is negative.

Evapo-Transpiration Studies in 1936

Follo\ving a survey of the Upper Rio Grande Valley

in April 1936 experiment stations were established in
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Uie San Luis Valley, Middle Rio Grande Valley, and

Mesilla Valley. At a conference with representatives

of Texas and New Mexico it was agreed that results

obtained in McsilJa Valley would be applicable to

El Paso Valley and other areas in Texas above Fort

Quitman.

Soil-Moislure Studies

Field plots were selected in the Middle Rio Grande

Valley and the Mesilla \'alley for various agricultural

crops to determine consumptive use of water by means

of soil-moisture studies. \Mien possible these plots

were selected in areas where the soil was fairly uniform

and the depth to ground water was such that it would

not influence the soil moisture fluctuations within the

root zone. Suitable locations for such studies were not

found in San Luis Valley, primarily because of the

coarse gravel subsoil and high water table.

Sou samples were taken by means of a standard soil

tube before and after each irrigation, with some sam-

pling between irrigations, in G-inch sections for the first

foot and thereafter in 1-foot sections m the major

root zone.

Standard laboratory practices were used in determin-

ing the moisture content of the soil samples (4). The

samples were weighed and dried in an electric oven at

110° C. and the dry weights were determined. The

water content of a sample was expressed as ])crccntage

of the oven-dry weight of tlie soil. From the moisture

l)ercentiige thus obtairuHl, (lie jimount of water in acrc-

Iiii'Im'^ \>rv aero removed from each foot of soil was

MVd
compiili'cl i)y using tlic forMinln D-

100
> where .1/

represents the inoisluro percentage, V the apparent

si)ecific gravity (or volume weight) of Ihe soil, d the

dei)lli of soil in inciies, and IJ the e(piivalent depth of

water in acre-inches per acre.

Some of the terms used in this study are defined as

follows:

Apparent specific gravity (volume-weight).—The ratio of tlie

weight of a unit vohimc of oven-dry soil of unclistiirbcd structure

to tliat of an equal volume of water under standard conditions.

Real specific gravity.—The ratio of the weight of a single soil

liarticlc to the weight of a quantitv of water equal in volume to

the particle of soil.

Moisture equivalent.—Tlie amount of water retained by a soil

in a stantlnrdized apparatus when the moisture-content is re-

duced by means of a constant centrifugal force (1,000 times

gravity) until brought into a state of capillary c(|uilil)rium witli

the ajiplied force. It is cxpre.ssed a.s i)ercent of dry weiglit.

Field-capacity.—The amount pf water retained in the soil

after excess mobile wnler h.Ms draincfl away and the rale of

downward movement hius materially docrca-scd following an

applicalion of water from rain or irrigation.

AAom/hic /irrc(!ii<(i;/c.--I'ercentagc of moisture in Ihe soil ba-'wid

on Ihe weight of oven-dry material.

Porosity.—The property of a rock or earth of contaiaing inter-

-. It is quantitatively expressed as the percentage of the

. Liate volume of interstitial space to total volume.

Specific retention.—The amount of water retained against the

pull of gravity by rock or earth after being saturated and allowed

to completely drain to a remote body of mobUe water by way of

continuous capillary interstices. Specific retention is expressed

ordinarily as percent by volume. To fulfill this definition in

laboratory tests it is necessary to use a soil column of height

considerably exceeding the height of the capillary fringe, to con-

tinue the experiment for extended periods of time, especially

when working with fine-textured material, and to provide tem-

perature control. Standardization of the limiting conditions is

one of the serious problems of ground-water hydrology.

Specific yield.—The amount of water which a rock or earth

will yield after being saturated and allowed to drain under the

conditions specified for determining specific retention. It is

expressed as percent by volume. The sum of specific retention

and specific yield equals the porosity of the material drained.

Tank Experiments

The consumptive use of water by agricultural crops

and by various types of moist-area native vegetation

commonly found along stream beds, swamps and

cienagas, was measured by means of tanks during the

1936 season at different stations throughout the Upper

Rio Grande Basin. Standard Weather Bureau pans

were installed at many of these stations since evapora-

tion records are valuable in estimating evaporation

losses from free-water surfaces and consumptive use of

water by native vegetation growing in moist areas.

The general procedure was similar to that develoj)ed

by the Bureau of Agiicultinal P^ngiueoring (3), (4),

(48). Soil and natural vegetation were placeil in tlie

tanlvs as nearly as possible in r<iiifoniiity willi their

nadnal state.

Mariotte apparatus was used to supply ami niaintaui

a constant water table in the soil for sonic of the tanks.

Its value lies in the ease with which periodic measure-

ments of water used may be made, as it is automatic in

operation. However, sufficient funds were not avail-

able to equip many of the tanks with Mariotte appa-

ratus, so the consumptive use of water was determined

by measuring the amoimt of water applied. Either

this measurement must be supplemented by determina-

tion of soil moisture at oiiTerent times, or the differences

in soil moisture at the beginning and end of period

under consideration must be ehminated. The direct

determination of the soil moisture in the tanks is

scarcely practicable on account of the objectionable

disturbance of the soil in the tanks when the samples are

taken. The practical way of meeting the difliculty is to

conduct the experiments in such manner that the

dilference in soil moisture at the beginning and end of

the period is as nearly as possible reduced to zero.

Hence the following method was used:

(1) At the lioginning of the month (or jjeriod) of

record, !i iiuiusured amoinil of water was added to the
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tank until the water talilc liml stahilizod at elevation

close to tlio sni'fac'o of tlie soil. (This elevation is

called the initial observation or "zero" ]K)int in ileter-

nuning the consumptive use of water.) Then a

measured amount of water was withdrawn until the

water table in the tank had stahilizetl at the elevation

I)roposed to be maintained throughout the season.

(2) Thereafter, at frequent intervals throughout the

period water in measured amounts was added, the

amount added each time being that calculated as

sulFicient to cause the water fable (o stabilize at the

desired level.

(3) At the end of the month (or ])erioii) and at the

close of the season just before harvest, a measured

amount of water was added until the water table had
stabilized as nearly as practicable at the initial obser-

vation or "zero" point.

San Luis Valley

Various conditions relating to the geography, soils,

and climate of San Luis Valley, some of which are

mentioned in preceding sections of this report, may be

described together as follows:

The Valley is located in the south central part of

Colorado and extends several miles into New Mexico.

(See fig. 75 and p. 298). The valley floor, which in

former geologic periods was the bed of a large lake,

extends about 100 miles north and south, and 50 miles

east and west. The farming area lies from 5,700 to

8,000 feet above sea level (p. 298).

The princij)al streams are: Rio Grande and (.'oiiejos

Uiver, and Alamosa, Culcbra, Trinchera., La Jara,

Saguache, Cottonwood, S])anish, Willow, Crestone,

Cotton, Rito Alto, San Luis, Costilla, La Garita, and
Carnero Creeks. The water supply for agricultural use

comes ])rimarilj' from these streams. The main
gra\'ity su])ply is the Rio Grande and Conejos River

and Alamosa Creek, but considerable water is obtained

from tributaries and independent creeks and, in some
areas, from artesian wells. Farmers cannot rely on

I)rccipitation, although in some seasons the run-oH" from
rains contributes materially to the flow of the streams
in summer. At Manassa precipitation has averaged
only G.81 inches annually, at Del Norte only 8.19

inches; in some j'ears it is even less. (See table 17.)

During dry seasons farmers in some sections have
drilled wells and pumped for irrigation from their

underground supply.

The climate is characterized by dry and cool sununers

limited rainfall, and high spring winds. (See pp. 315
and 310). Temi)eraturc and precipitation records of

the United States Weather Bureau stations in the

VaUey in 1936 arc shown in table 45.

The soils (p. 316) are mostly sandy and in certain

sections contain some alkali. The subsoil is gravelly.

Large areas are waterlogged, but the gravelly subsoil

makes drainage easy.

1936 Studies

In May 1936, a preliminary survey was made in San
Luis Vallej' to locate stations and areas suitable for

conducting studies on consumptive use of water.

Experiment stations were established by the Bureau
of Agricidtural Engineering at Parma, West ranch,

Wright ranch, and San Luis Lakes. Wheat and
potato tanks were installed at the West and Wright

stations, native vegetation tanks at Parma station

and standard Weather Bureau pans at the San Luis

Lakes, Parnui and AVest stations. Details of these

experiments arc described in later pages. (PI. 11).

Rain gages were installed by the Bureau at Parma,

West, Asay, and East Ifcnrj' in the southwest area, and

at Wright ranch and San I^uis Lakes in the closed area.

The precipitation records for Jmie to Novem.ber 1936

are shown in table 46.

Three large tracts were selected for the dctermuiation

of stream-flow deplotioii and consumptive use of water

in San Luis Valley by the inflow-outflow n^ethod: (1)

Bureau of Agricultural Ejigmcermg Southwest area con-

sisting of some 400,000 acres; (2) Central Southwest

Table 45.

—

Monthly temperatures and precipitation at specified United States Weather Bureau stations in San Luis Valley, 1936
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Table 46.

—

Monthly precipitation at Bureau of Agricultural En-
gineering stations in San Luis Valley, Colo., 10S6
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tions arc classed as "good" and one as "fair", on the

basis of the relative accuracy of the records they pro-

duced. Previous to 1030 inflow measurements were

not made for Pinos, San Francisco, and Rock Creeks.

Total diversions for irrigation as recorded by the water

conmiissioners were taken as the inflow from these

streams. The quantities thus determined are probably

too small, because flood- and winter-flows were not

used for irrigation; but since the total contribution

from these creeks is relatively small, the estimates of

inflow from this source may bo considerably in error

witliout materially an"ccting the accuracy of the results

of the entire study. Gaging stations have been main-

tained for some time on San Antonio River and Ala-

mosa, La Jara and Los Pinos Creeks, but the records

for the winter months are incomplete. The data for

the missing periods were estimated from the biennial

reports of the State engineer of Colorado on the basis

of the records for years when discharge measurements

were available, nature of drainage basin, and type or

clmracteristics of the j'car in relation to the mean year.

The inflows from Trinchera Creek, 1925 to 1935, in-

clusive, were estimated by Dan Jones, special deputy

State engineer of Colorado, on the basis of the average

annual discharge of the creek below Smith Reservoir

minus the average annual divereion for irrigation be-

tween the reservoir and the mouth of the creek. The
annual contribution of Cidebra Creek was considered

negligible as practically all the water is utilized for

cither direct irrigation or storage purposes before it

reaches the Rio Grande. (PI. 11.)

licturn. Floin from A'orlh.—The amount of the aver-

age annual return flow to the Kio Grande below Del

Norte was taken as 55,440 aerc-fcct. This estimate is

based on the seepage investigation conducted by the

State engineer's oflice during 1924 and the experience

of Dan Jones, who is in charge of the distribution of the

waters of the Rio Grande. The average annual return

How to the river from outside the southwest area or, in

other words, from the north side of the river, was
assumed to bo one-half of the amount, or 27,720 acro-

f(>et. The yearly return flow was then computed on

the assumption that it has the same relation to the

average return flow as the annual discharge at Del

.N^irto has to 700,900 acre-feet, the mean annual dis-

charge of the river for a 4G-year period. The return

flow from the north for each j'oar from 1925 to 1936

was computed on tlie basis of this assumption.

Inflow Jrom Artesian Welts. 'IMie inflow from arte-

sian wells was not included because prior to 1930 no

records were availal)le and in 1930 the records for only

a portion of tlu^ area (central southwest) for the period

May to Docendiei' w(Me availalile. (I'Is. Ft nod 11.)

fliilfliiir. In view of tiie fiict liiat a considcralili'

amount of the flow of the Rio Grande at Del Norte is

diverted from the river to irrigate lands to the north,

most of which are in the "closed" area, the diversions

by 18 canals and ditches are considered as outflow

which, together with the outflow of the Rio Grande at

Labatos (State line station), constitutes the total

annual outflow. For the irrigation canals and ditches

only the seasonal outflow (as obtained from the records

of the water commissionei's and from the State engineer's

reports) are considered; whereas, both the monthly and

the annual outflow of the Rio Grande near Lobatos are

included. (PI. 11.)

The outflow thiough the large Rio Grande, Farmers'

Union, and San Luis Valley canals includes reservoir

water. Tlus is true also of the smaller Midland canal

and Kane and Callen ditch. The reservoir water is, of

course, measured also at pomts of inflow to the area and
therefore is included in the total annual inflow.

Ground-Water Storage.—No account was taken of

the changes in groimd-water storage in either study as

no records for the area were available prior to 1936 and

then for only a portion of the area tluriug part of the

year. It is believed, however, that the net eflfect of

changes in ground-water storage throughout the j'car

was small because most of the area is drained and the

tendency would be for the drains to lower the ground

water to the level of the drains during the winter when
no irrigation water is being applied. (PI. 5.)

Precipitation.—The quantity P for the Southwest

area for the ycai-s 1925 to 1935 was computed from the

Weather Bureau records of the Del Norte aiul Manassa

stations and the total area of the tract as detennined by

the 1936 crop survey by the Bureau of .\gricidtiiial

Engineering. This area in round uumbei-s is 400,000

acres. For the 1930 studj- on tlus tract, the Weather

Bureau monthly records for Del Norte, Afanassa, and

Alaino.=;a for the entire j'car and the Bureau of Agricul-

tural Engineering's records for the Parma, East Henry,

West, and Asay stations for the period from June to

November, inclusive (see tables 45 and 40), were used,

together with the 1936 survey acreage of 400,000 acres

in computing the contribution to the water supplj' by

the precipitation.

Results for 1925 to 1935.—The results of the stream-

flow depletion and consumjitive use studies for the j^ears

1025 to 1935, deterii'.ined as explained above, are given

in table 48. The amounts of the Inflow to and outflow

from the tract for each year are given in columns 2 ami

3, and tlio acreages irrigated in column 5. The stream-

flow dej)letiou (inflow minus outflow) is given in column

4 and the stn'am-llow iIe])letion jier acre irrigated in

column 0. The latter values have a range of from 2.00

acre-feet i)er acre in the wet year 1932 to 1.33 acre-feet

per acre in the extremely dry year 1934. The average

for the entire ])eriod is 1.92 aero-feet jier aero. The
last four colmnns in table 48 give the annual iuecii)i-
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I

Table 4S.— Use of water in Bureau of Agricultural Engineering southwest area, San Luis Vallcv. Coin., fur j/rars 1925 to 1035 *

Year

0) ^
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(allnli III ;h TC-lccl. oil tllO entire :ilcii iiiiluiiili 7), tlic

coiisuiiiptivo use of the eutiio tract (column S), tlio

consumptive use per irrigated aero (column 9), and the

consumptive use per acre of the entire tract (colimm

10). The average consumptive use per acre irrigated

during the 11-year period is 3.02 acre-feet per acre and

tlic average consumptive use per acre of the entire tract

is 1 .60 acre-feet. The range of the latter values is from

2.11 acre-feet per acre in 1929 to 1.05 acre-feet per acre

in 1934, one of the dryest years on record. During this

year the total supply of water available per acre was

not sufTicieut to produce a normal giowth in the crops

or the native vegetation.

nfxiil(.i jor 19S6.—The results of the 1936 use-of-

water study of the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

southwest area are reported hi table 49. As sho\m in

the table the aiuiual stream-flow depletion m acre-feet

jier irrigated acre is 1.69, the annual consumptive use in

ocrc-feet per irrigated acre is 3.06, and the annual

consumptive use in acre-feet per acre of entire area is

1 .71 . The average values for these items as determined

by the study of the same area by the Bureau for the

11-year period from 1925 to 1935 (table 48), are,

respectively, 1.92, 3.02. and 1.66 acre-feet per acre.

Comparison With Tipton's Estimates.—For the

purpose of comparing the results of the stream-flow

depletion and consumptive use studies of the Bureau

of Agricultural Engineering with those made pre-

viously, the data in tables 23 and 24, considered here-

tofore under the heading "Tipton", were combined in

table 50. In reviewing the following discussion con-

cerning table 50, it is essential to make reference to

tables 23 and 24 which, for the years 1930 to 1934,

were computed by the Bureau of Agricultural Engi-

neering following the plan used by Tipton for the j^ears

1921 to 1929.

The combined area, as shown, is nearly 191,000

acres. As shown in part A of table 50, the 9-year

average stream-flow depletion from 1921 to 1929 is

2.24 acre-feet per irrigated acre. The minimum 1.15

acre-feet in 1924 is less than one-half of the maximum
of 3.10 acre-feet in 1929. The average stream-flow

dei)lption in acre-feet is 428,000 as comparctl to 422,900

for the ])crio(l 1925 to 1935 shown in column 4 of table

48.

For the 5 years, 1930 to 1934, the inflow to and the

outflow from the Tipton southwest area have been

e.xtended on the same plan followed by Tipton for the

previous years and the results are summarized in part

B of talilc 50, which shows (coliuun 0) that the con-

sumption was smaller for the 5-year periofl 1930 to

1934 than during the earlier 9-year period. This was

caused in j)art by two very dry years, 1931 and 1934.

The avenxgo for the 5-ycar jieriod was only three-

fourths of the earlier 9-year average. The true irrigated

area !or 1930 to 1934 would i)ioiiid)ly have excociicd

the constant area used in the computations (that is,

191,000 acres), because of the general trend towanl

increase, but for the fact that during the very dry years

of 1931 and 1934 some lands normally irrigated were not

irrigated because of the inadequacy of the water supply.

Table 50.— Water consumption in Tipton's Southwest area, San
Luis Valley, Colo., for the years 19S1 to 19SJ, '

PART A I
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at Alninosn (Tipton's stirtion for iiicasiiriiiix ii'How). In

Uio liurcau analysis the sum of tlie "clivtMsions to llu'

nortli" is considered outflow, which is equivalent to

designatinfr them negative inflow. In combining Tip-

ton's compilations (table 50) the La Jara drain is made

to appear as both outflow and uiflow, and therefore

balances. The Conejos at its mouth is included in

Lobatos outflow. Also, the Rio Grande at Alamosa

plus diversions to the south in Tipton's inflow balance

the Bureau's showing of inflow of Rio Grande at Del

Norte phis return seepage from the north and the

diversion to the north considered as outflow.

It is therefore evident that the Bureau's stream-flow

de])lction should exceed the Tipton stream-flow deple-

tion. For the comparable period 1925 to 1929 inclusive,

the Bureau's stream-flow depletion (7—20 of 400,000

acre-feet exceeds the Tipton (I—R) of 450,000 acre-

feet for the period bj' an average of 4,000 acre-feet.

Central Southwest Area

Stream-flow depletion and consumptive use studies

were made bj' the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

on the central southwest area during 1936. This is a

large tract of land for which it is possible to measure

the principal factors influencing the use of water. The
location of the area is sho\vn in figure 78.

Description.—The central southwest area has for its

northern boundary tlie east-west section line which

goes through the southern part of Alamosa, and for its

southern boundary Alamosa Creek and the lower end

of the Empire canal. The Rio Grande is the eastern

boundary and the Monte Vista canal the western

boundary. There are minor deviations from these

boundaries as may be observed by reference to figure 78,

but in general the boundaries are as described.

The western portion of the area is mostly in cultiva-

tion, but the eastern portion is largely pasture land and

native meadowland cut for hay. The area was mapped
by the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering in 1936, and

the crop classification as determined by the survey is as

shown in table 51. The total area mapped was 113,995

Table 51.-

—

Classification of land in Central Southwest area, San
Luis Valley, Colo., 1936

Irrigated land
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Taiii.k. ')2.— Use oj water in Cenlral-soutlcircst area, San Luis Valley, Colo., as determined from inflow, outflow, precipitation, and ground-
water-storage records, 19S6

Item

InOow

Rock Creek
Uld Rock Crcflk

Emr'- '
' ..-.

Wc.r
Mol. :J.

Paik Qoll Ditch
Alamosa River
No. 6DUch_
Spring Creek waste
La Jara Creek
Crowthcr Ditcli
I.a Jara drain
Artesian wells

\KllltU?U.

Total.

Outflow:
liowen drain
North diversions
Union Dltch_
Arroyo Ditch
Spring Crook Ditch-
Chicago Ditch_
Rio Oronde above Trinchera Creek.

Total.
Stream-flow depletion (/-

Precipitation (>)

'

R).

a.)\.
Qround-wntcr storage (0.— O.).
Consumptlvo use l/+/'-i?+(0, ..

Stream-flow depletion per irrigated acre (—3-^)

'

Consumptive use:

Per Irrigated acrc.l -^ J

uerc ^-rilir'.' arc;0,

May
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cuyiiiecrs lor tin' State of Uuluimln, wlii'ii makiiijj a

siniilar study on approximately the same area duriiig

the years 1930, 1981 ami {<XV2. The Bowen-Carnicl

arqa is wlioily within the eentral soutliw est area and its

boundaries are shown m figure 7S and PI. 11.

Dciicrlpti.nn.— The Bowoii-Carmel area has for its

northern and western boiuidaries the boundaries of the

central soutliwest area, but for its eastern boundary it

lias tiie Empire canal, and for its southern boundary

the approximate line of separation between the Carmel
and Morgan drainage districts. In order to simplify

the water measuring problem several small tracts were

included which were outside of the boundaries of the

area as just given.

A larger proportion of the Bowen-Caniiel area is in

cultivation than either the Southwest or Central South-

west areas. The principal crops are potatoes, alfalfa,

grain, field peas, and sweetclover. The distribution of

the crops by area, as determined by the 193G crop survey

is given in table 53. The total area of the tract was
19,988 acres and the total area irrigated in 193G was
13,999 acres. In malcing the use-of-water computa-

tions, 20,000 acres was used for the total area and 14,000

acres for the irrigated area.

The Bowen-Carmel area is drained bj- an extensive

sj-stem of open ditches and tile drains which keep the

ground-water level withm safe limits over most of the

area. During periods of drought, water is pumped
from the drains and applied to the land. Checks are

somctunes placed in the drains to raise the ground-
water level in the summer.

Taut v. .">:{ Classification of land in Buuin-taryrid area, San
Luis Valley, Colo., J936 {PL 11)

1 mealed land
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drain, and the diversion to tlie north. The stations on

these streams were equipped with recordere, except

those on tlic divci'sions to the nortli. Staff gages were

used on these diversions and the small inflows and

outflows. These gages were read daily. All measure-

ments of flows were made with a current meter, except

several of the diversions to the north which were

equipped with Parshall flumes.

The Monte Vista canal is hnilt on a flat grade where

it discharges into the ./Vlamosa Creek, and when the

stream is high the water sometimes backs up the canal

into the area. A record of the flow was kept and is

designated as Monte Vista canal backwater in table 54.

The diversions to the north are diversions from the

Monte Vista canal which cross the north boundary of

tlie area and irrigate land outside it. The Scandi-

nax-ian ditch diverts water from the Alamosa Creek

and crosses the Monte Vista canal into the Bowen-
Carmel area. The amount brought into the area is

small because the right of the Scandina\'ian ditch to

divert water is junior to most of the approi)riations on

the river, and consequently it is dr^^ most of the season.

In view of the fact that the measurements of the

uiflow to and outflow from the Bowen-Carmcl area

were not started until the latter part of May and were

not continued after the last of November, it was
necessary to estimate the flow in May prior to the time

the observations were started and in December after

tlie observations were discontinued. These estimates

were made in the same manner as those for the central

southwest area.

Artesian flow.—A complete inventory of all the

artesian wells in the Bowcn-Carmel area was made by

the Ground Water Division of the Geological Survey.

The flow of each well was measured or estimated, and

if the weU was either wholly or partly closed during the

winter the estimate of the flow was reduced accordingly.

Although the flow of the wells during the winter months
was less than in sununer, the usc-of-water study was
made on the assumption that the artesian flow was at

a uniform rate throughout the year. However, the

monthly flow was made to conform to the number of

days in the month. (PI. 11.)

Oround-uater storage.—Groimd-water level records

were kept by the Ground Water Division of the Geo-

logical Survey on 30 observation wefls within the Area

during the period from May 15 to December 15. The
(>l)scrvations were tiikon twice monthly, and as near

to the flrst and the fifteenth of the month as possible.

The rcaduigs were transferred to the desired dates by
intcrpulatiou. The changes in ground-water storage

were computed on a monthly l)asis from the mean
change in level of all the wells during the period. The
sijeciflc yield of (he soil in tlie B(t\V(Mi-{'iirni(>I area was
assumed to be 0,15 the same as for tdl the other areas

on which use-of-water stuilies were made—for the

reason that sufllrient specific yield detenninations were

not made to warrant using iliflerent values for each

area. The monthly change in ground-water storage

in acre-feet was obtained by multiplying the area of

the tract by the change in ground-water level and by
the specific jield.

Precipitation.—The contribution of the precipitation

to the water supply of the Bowen-Carmel area was
computed in the same maimer as for the Central South-

west area, and was based on the precipitation records

from the same station, but the acreage used was that

of the Bowen-Carmel area.

Results.—The results of the 1936 study of the use of

water on the Bowen-Carmel area for the period Maj*

to December, mclusive, are given in table 54. This

table is similar to table 52 for the central southwest

area. As showTi in table 54, the stream-flow depletion

for the period in acre-feet per irrigated acre is 0.85,

the consumptive use in acre-feet per irrigated acre is

2.20, and the consumptive use in acre-feet per acre of

entire area is 1.54.

Summary of Results of Large-.\rea Studies

The results of Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

consuraptive-use-of-water studies and the estimates of

stream-flow depletion by different engineers are sum-
marized briefly as follows:

Bureau oj Agricultural Engineering results for 19S6.—
The results of the 1936 studies on the southwest, central

southwest, and Bowen-Carmel areas are given in

table 55.

TABLh. .'lii.
— .^uiniiKiTii II) n-.suUs iif 1036 use-of-water studies by

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering on Southwest area, Central
Soulhicesl area, and Bowen-Carmel area

Name of area
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siiicf (Ik^ fttjiircs are based on 'I'iplcm shulics. Tin'

laiiil roprosentoil by the Biiivaii of Aiiriciiltiinil J'^i-

fjincoriiig sotitbwcst area as shown in cohiinn 5 is

substantially the same as in column 4, altliougli in

cohinm 5 the average irrigated area exceeds the area

of colunm 4 by 29,000 acres. -
The data of columns 2 and 8 are nearly comparable.

Veo and Black, New Mexico engineers, designated the

Conejos area as 70,000 acres, which is 1,000 acres greater

than the irrigated area found by Tipton, a Colorado

engineer; but the data agree quite closcl3'.

As noted m the title of table 50, the amounts

given represent stream-flow depletion per acre irrigated
y T p\
( —J— y Probably there is greater variability in tlic

dilTerent estimates of ii-rigated area (At) tlian in flic

stream-flow depletion (I-B).

The averages of colunms 4, 5 and 7, based on 14, 12

and 14 years respectively, are all substantially the same;

that is, approxmiately two acre-feet per irrigated acre.

This seems noteworthy in view of the fact that these

averages represent time periods and areas wliich are

not stricth' identical.

Table 56.

—

Comparison of the results of stream-flow-depleiion

studies on different areas in San Luis Valley, Colo, (acre-feet

per acre of irrigated area).

Year

(1)
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Another luycr of gravel (0 inrhes) was atklotl and then

the G-incli layers of soil were rcplacetl in their respective

order until the soil was within 2 inches of the toj) of

the tanks.

The seed in the adjacent wheat field had heen

drilled on April 1, 1936, and plants were transplanted

from the fieltl to the two soil tanks on June 1 in such

manner as to be representative of natural field

conditions.

The potatoes in the field and in the soil tanks were

planted June 1. Those in the tanks were planted in

rows at 10-inch interv-als, with four plants to each

tank. The crops in fields com])letely surrounded the

growth in the tanks so that the exposure was normal.

The Wright station was visited at least twice a week
until October; thereafter only weekly. Records were

kept of depth to water table and amount of water adih'd

to or subtracted from each tank, depth to water table

in the field outside the tank, and precipitation.

The water table in each tank was maintained at ap-

I)roximately the depths recommended by famters using

subirrigation in the adjacent farms, bj' adding water

twice a week tlirough the obsenation wells. The water

tables fluctuated between 20 and 30 inches below the

ground surface. For most of the period they were kept

at the 22-in(h level for the wheat tanks and the 18-inch

level for the potato tanks.

On the first of each month the water table in the

tanks was brought to a definite "zero" point near the

ground surface for the purpose of eliminating differences

in soil moisture in monthly consumptive-use measure-

ments. After the water table had stabilized, water

was pumped out of tank vmtil the water table had

(h()i)])ed to the desired level. All water added to or

wiliidrawn from each tank was measured. (See p. 34S.)

Tiie tanks were also calibrated by adding a given

amount of water at one-hour inten-als and measuring

tlie rise in water table.

The wheat was harvested September 1 and the pota-

toes September 15. The tanks were then used to de-

termine evaporation from bare soil with water tnbles

maintained at depths of 16, IS, and 19 inches.

The montidy uses of water by w^heat and potatoes in

tanks are shown in table 57. Evaporation from bare

soil is shown in table 58.

West station.—This station was located about 8

jniles soutiiwest of Alajnosa (section 1, KSE, T36N)
in the li<jwen-Carmel area, which is ])ait of the so-

called live area of San Luis Valley. Surface irrigation

is practised in this section. Tiie flooding method is

used for wheat and the furrow method for ])otatoes.

The 1936 climatic and soil conditions were represen-

tative of the area. The soil is gravelly but has about

10 inches of fertile top soil. Water was sujiiilied from

a nearby irrigation ditch and an artesian well.

Table 57.—Monthly consumptive use of water by mlieal and
polaloea in tanks, Wright station, San Luis Valley, Cole , 1936

Tank
num-

Consumptire use of water in acre-inches per acre
(inches)

l«.r
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Conyuin|iti\(' use dI' \vn(or. .Ml wjitcr addcil lo or

withdriiwn from each tank was inonsiirtHl. Jioth

tanks woro calihratod witli water table at various

depths.

The wheat was harvested on August 10 and the

potatoes on October 1, and tlic-crops were weiglied.

The tanks were then used until October 12 to determine

evaporation from bare soil with tlie water table depths

maintained at IS inches in one tank and 80 inches in

the other.

The monthly use of water for wlieal and potato

tanks is shown in table 59 and eva]H)ralion from bare

soil in table 60. The weekly and monthly evaporation

from water surface, wind imnement and i)rccipitation

are given in table 61.

Table 59.

—

Monthly coiisumplive use of water by wheat and
potato tanks, west station, San Luis Valley, Colo., 19S6

'J'aiu..b 61.

—

Weekly and monthly evaporation and meteorological

data at Weal station, San l.ni^ Vnllry, C-i '»'.. r.r i'i:i;

Tank
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.TonK No. I (Tule)* .1*o

\^XV^

'umpl^

^^

Rain gage\

^TankNo.2 ^s

(Notive meadow)v

I: Anemometer

Standard Weather
Bureau Evaporationn Pan

IV

I

instrument J^'
shelter/r^\

Tank No. 3~Sq
(Native meadow)

/

•\^

FEET

10

1936
15 20

1 ir.uRK SO.—Plan of Parma Station, Sun Luis Valley. Colo.

A\'ater-usc records in (he tule and the two native

meadow tanks were not begun simultaneously, hence
comparisons of the total use of water by the difTcrent

tanks prior to July nmy not be made. However,
records from July to November, inclusive, are available

for each of the three tanks. For tliis period the quan-
tity of water used by tule growth in tank no. 1 was
27.32 inches of dcptli, willi a monthly maximum of

11.GO inches in July and a minimum of 1.30 inches in

November, wlicn i)lanl grow (h had ceased. Compari-
son iif ihe October and Novend)er consumptive use
with io.-^s from the Weather Bureau jian for tlie same
jjoriod iiiihcales tliat all the walcr Inst from (he tule

lank during lliis period was chnrgealde to evaporation
rather tiian (o use of water by plant growth. This is

true also ftw each of liie meadow tanks, as in eacli case
tiie consumptive use by vegetation is less than the
depth of water evaporated in the Weather Bureau
l)an. Thus (he indii'ations are that iu San Ivuis Valley
the growing season for native vegetation ends early in

Septendjer and thai, transfiiralion by plants is not a
factor in consum|)tive use beyond tliat time.

Comparison of tide taidc no. 1 and native meadow
lank no. 2 shows tliat each growth used lu'arly the

same quantity of water dining (be July-November
period. Tank no. 3, however, in which the water taitlc

was appro.ximalelv .s inches Ix-low Ihe surface, con-

KiGURE 81-—Parma evaporation ilion station. San I.nis Valley.

Kiiiunt, 8'.'.— Woflkly iis« of wator, cva|Miri>lion, niul wlnil movcnipnl at Putnia
Station, Snn Luis Vulloy, Culu.
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siuncil about four inches less tluiii I lie tank willi sat li-

ratod soil.

A measure of consumptive use is available through

comparison with evaporation from a free water surface.

Thus, evaporation from the Weather Bureau pan at

the Parma station for the .July-November period

amountcil to 22.54 inches or if reduced to reservoir

values through use of the accepted coefhcicnt of 0.70,

to 15.7S inches. Application of this value indicates

that consumptive use b}' the tulos was 173 percent of

the evaporation; use by native meadow tank no. 2

was 178 percent; and meadow grass with a water table

8 inches below the surface was 152 percent.

Data obtained at the Parma station during 1936 arc

shown in tabulated form as follows: Table 62, Weeldy

consumptive use of water, evaporation and meteoro-
logical data, and table 63, Summary of monthly con-

sumptive use of water, evajioration and meteorological

data. The weekly variations are shown in figure 82.

San Luis Lakes evaporation station.—This station was
located on a neck of land between two of the San Luis
lakes in section 26, R. 1 1 E, T. 40 N., on the same site that

the State of Colorado used in 1930, 1931, and 1932. An
evaporation pan of the \Veathcr Bureau type was
fenced \vith woven wire for protection from rabbits and
other animals. The site was free from windbreaks or

other obstructions. The surrounding vegetation was
rabbi thrush, saltgrass, and chico.

The equipment consisted of one standard Weather
Bureau pan, one 8-inch rain gage, and one anemometer

Table 62.

—

Weekly consumptive use of water, evaporation and meteorological data of Parma station, San Luis Valley, Colo., season of 19S6

Week ending-

May 18

May 25
June 1

.

Junes.
June IS.

June 22.

June 29
July 6..

July 13.

July 20.

July 27.
Aug. 3..

Aug. 10.

Aug. 17.

Aug. 24.

Aug. 31.

Sept. 7.

Sept. 14
Sept. 21

Sept. 28.

Oct. 5...

Oct. 12.

Oct. 19.

Oct. 26..

Nov. 2..

Nov. 9..

.Nov. le.

Nov. 23.

Nov. 30.

Consumptive use of water, in inches

Tank no.
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with cups 20 inches abose the ground level. Evapora-

tion records were started on May 18, 193(3.

Table 04 gives monthly evaporation from a standard

Weather Bureau pan, and wind movement and precipi-

tation from May to November 1936, at San Luis

Lakes station.

Table &4.^ Monthly evaporation, wind movemeni and precipita-

tion at San Luis Lakes station, San Luis Valley, Colo., season

of lose

Muiitli
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Islcta-Belon Area

The Isleta-Belen Area is in tlic north end of the Belen

division of Middle Rio Grande Conscrvaney District

and incUides all the land under the canal system east

of the Rio Grande between the Isleta diversion dam and

the hijrhway bridfre crossing: the river east of Belen. It

is appro.\iniatel\' IS miles long and has maximum width

of about 3 miles. Figure 83 shows the location of the

area

.

Water is diverted for irrigating this area through the

Chical lateral (12.74 miles long), the Chical Acrquia

(3.16 miles long), the Cacique Acoquia (3.06 miles

long), and the Peralta main canal (10.54 miles long).

The tract has a drainage system consisting of several

interior drains and the up])er Pernlta riverside drain

and the lower Peralta riverside drain. The latter two

parallel the Rio Grande and extend along the entire west

side of the area. Automatic water stage recorders and

staff gages were installed and daily discharge records

compiled by the surface water division of the Geolog-

ical Survey for all the main canals and drains

iu the area. The Ground Water Division of the

Survey installed about 135 observation wells in the area

and kept monthly records of ground-water fluctuations.

Acreage.-^Thc Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

1936 survey shows that there is 21,074 acres in the

Isleta-Bclcn area of which 9,147 acres were irrigated.

About 1,200 acres is "native vegetation growing along

the river and thus has access to an unlimited supply of

water. Table 67 shows the detailed land classification.

If the acreage between the gages on the interior

drains and wasteways and the Rio Grande is excluded,

the Isleta-Belcn area is reduced to approximately

17,500 acres.

Inflow.—Surface water entering the area (/) through

the Chical lateral, Chical Acequia, Caciciue Acociuia and

the Peralta main canal was measured at Isleta divcreion

and is considered inflow. There may have been a small

amount of arroyo inflow between Jslnta and Belen

after summer rainstom^s ; if so, it was negligible.

Outflow.—The "outflow" from the area was measured
from Otero drain, San Fernandez drain, Tome drain

and Public wasteway, which flow- into the upper and
lower Peralta Riverside drains, and from the lower

Peralta main canal and La Constancia Acequia waste-

way, which empty directly into the Rio Grande. An
analysis of available data indicates that a considerable

portion of the water flowing in the upper and lower

Peralta Riverside drams is seepage from the river; thus

the discharge measurements of these drains cannot be

used as outflow (2?) from the area unless a correction

is applied.

Precipitation.-—The number of acre-feet of precipi-

tation (P) contributed to the area is based on the

monthly record at Albuquerque for April ami May
and the Isleta station record for Juno to December
1936, inclusive.

Grotind-water storage.—The amount of change in

gi-o\md-water storage {G,— G\) is estiniated from
measurements of groimd-water fluctuations in some
135 observation wells in the area made by the Geologi-

cal Survey. In December 1930 the average depth to

water was about 0.5 foot lower than in April 1930.

An assumed siicciflc yield of 15 percent was used.

Tlie change in grouiul-water storage was small,

averaging only O.OS acre-foot per acre for the area.

Consvmptive use of water.—^The use of water in the

Isleta-Belen area was estimated by both the inflow-

outflow and the integration methods.

Inflow-Outflow Method.—Several analyses were made
using all the canals entering the area at Isleta as

"inflow" and all the canals, drains and wasteways
flowing out of the area as "outflow", but no satis-

factory solution was found because of the large amount
of river water intercepted by drains, espcciallj' those

along the river.

The most feasible method of determining the con-

sumptive use of water in this area, with the data

available, is to disregard the acreage below the gaging

stations of the Otero, San Fernandez and Tome drains

and the Peralta canal and La Constancia Acequia

wasteway, and consider a smaller area of some 17,500

acres above these gaging stations, thus eliminating the

necessity of including the uncertain outflow of the

upper and lower Peralta riverside drains. Under this

plan only tlie iiit(M'ior drains and wasteways are con-

sidered as outflow. However, a large portion of the

section excluded supports a growth of water-loving

vegetation whicli, if included, would probably increase

th(> use of water in tlie entire area. Stream-flow

(le|)letion and consumptive use of water as determined

by the above method for the period April 1930 to De-
cember 1930 are shown in table 00. The consumptive

use was 4.46 acre-feet per acre of irrigated land and 2.28

acre-feet per acr(> for the 17,500 acres for the 9-rnoiith

period. It is estimated that the ammal or Valley con-

sumptive use would be 2.7 acre-feet per acre, on the

assumption that the use of water for January and

February would be 0.1 acre-foot per acre per month
and for March, 0.2 acre-foot.

The gross diversion or inflow to the area at Isleta, for

the period, was 89,386 acre-feet or 9.8 acre-feet per acre

of irrigated land and 4.3 acre-feet per acre for gross

acreage of 21,000.

Integration Method.^—The areas of different types of

land in the Isleta-Belen area have been grouped and are

• The sum of the products obtained by multiplyicg the area of land in eacb classi-

fication by the unit consumptive use for eacb gives the consumptive use of the area.

The process is designated the integration method.
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FiouRE 83— I.ilota-Dolon Intensive study area, MidJIo Valloy. N. Moi.
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Table GC.— Use of italer in Jshla-fkleji area in Middle Rio Grande Valley, A'. Mer., as determined by injlo^v, ouljlow, and prccipilalion

records, April to }>rrrr-hi- >!>'''. jnrhi-irr

> Estimated.
' Excluding change in ground-water storage.
Including change in ground-water storage.

Item
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The total Valley consumptive use for 187,682 acres

in the district was 582,858 acre-feet, and the average

unit consumptive use 3. 11 acre-feet per acre.

Tliese figures may or may not represent normal use,

for should the recently constructed storage, irrigation,

and drainage works have their intended effects in alter-

ing the present agriculture of .the Middle Valley, or

should economic conditions reshape it, the water

requirements might he much changed.

Table 09.

—

Consumptive use of ualer in Albuquerque Division,

MiiUlle Rio Grande Conxervanqj Diiiricl, New Mexico, as esli-

mnted by integration mtthod

Table 71.

—

Consumptive use nf water in Socorro Division, ^fiddlc

Rio Grande Conservancy District, Xew Mexico, as estimated

by integration method
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lion l)\ tin' <'roi)s at viirioiis il«'p(lis. All soil samples

wort' taken witii the N'eilimever iinpnixed soil tube iit

deliiutcl)' estiiblislied points in tiie plots. Tliis siun-

pling was done at 6-incb intervals in the first foot and

at 1-foot intervals thereafter, to the final dciilli of 10

feet.

Standard methods were used in weighing and drying

the soil sanii)les and in the computation of the moisture

percentages. From the moisture percentages thus

obtained the amounts of water used by the crops (in

acre-inches per acre from each foot of soil) were com-

puted by using the previously discussed formula

MVdD= „„ • (See p. 348.) The total use was then re-

jluced to equivalent uses lor 30 days.

The apparent specific gravity (volume-weight) and

field eai)acity of the soil in the various plots are shown

in table 72.

Orchard.—The orchard (3.5 acres) was planted in

1929. The ground has a slope ot 1 foot in 100 feet.

The orchard contains apples, peaches, plums, and

quinces, the trees being spaced 24 feet apart in each

direction. The trees began to shed th(>ir leaves Oct.

20, 193G. Soil samples were taken around a plum tree.

The si.x holes were placed on two lines at right angles

to each other. Holes no. 1 and no. 6 were 12 feet from

the tree; no. 2 and no. 5, 9 feet; and no. 3 and no. 4,

6 feet.

The results of the soil moisture studies are sum-

marized in tables 73 and 74. Table 73 shows the

average moisture content at each sampling, with the

dates and quantities of irrigation water applied. In

table 74, the moisture percentages have been reduced

Tadi.e 72.

—

Rcautl.i of apparent upecific grnvitij and field capuciti/

delerminalion of ArUhony silty clay luam soil, Phillips rnnck
near Albuquerque, N. A/ex., I!f36
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shows the calculated loss in acre-inches per acre for f iio

periods considered and per 30 da^s.

Alfalfa.—The alfalfa, which has in thus re^on a

growing season from about April 15 to about October 10,

was planted in the spring of 1933. The stand in 1936

was fair. Samples were taken at three holes on the

center line of the field (1.37 acres) 110 feet apart.

This field has a slope of 1 foot per 100 feet. All the soil

moistures and the dates of sampling are shown in table

77, together with the amounts of irrigation water op-

plied. The calculated uses of water in acre-inclies per

acre per 30 days arc shown in table 78.

Soil Moisture in Native Vegetative .\reas

III the suimner of l9'Mt soil s:imi)les were taken in

typical areas of liigh water table in the -Ubuquerque,

Belen, and Socorro divisions of the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District i^ear some of the observation

wells of the Geological Survey. The primary purpose

of this investigation was to determine the soil charac-

teristics and the amount of water available in the soil

above the water table for use of native vegetation.

The samples were taken with a standard soil tube,

in 6-inch and 1-foot sections. The depth to groimd

water, soil type, and vegetative cover were observed

when the soil samples were taken.

Table 75.

—

Results of soil sampling and irrigation data, Phillips vineyard, near Albuquerque, N. Mex., season of 1936

Dales or sampling

May »..

Juno 10

June 18.

July 7..

July 28.

Aug. 8.,

Aug. 13
Sept. 2.

.Average moisture content of the soil, percent

Firsts
inches

10.2
11.2
11.2
S.S
11.7
8.3
6.9
9.2
12.2

luetics

F..iirth

24.0
15.6
17.4

11.2
18.1

19.9
10.9.
13.7

11.4

18.2
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Tlic pi'iccnt of nu'istiiro in tlio soil iit llic timo of

samiiling, the sutiimtioii i)erciMit:i.ij(>, tlui iiiipsircut

spocilic gnivitj' (vohnuc-weiglit), tlic real spccilic

gravity ami tlio porosity were detonniiiod in the

liiboratory. In addition, moisture-equivalent detor-

minutions wore nuxdo of the sami>l€S taken m Socorro

division. Tables 79 to SI give some of the results in

each division.

Table 79.

—

Kesvlts of some of the soil moislure studies, Albu-
qxierque division, Middle Rio Grande Valley, N. ISItx., July 1036

UOLE NO. 5

rAiii,E 81.

—

Results of some of the soil vioislure studies in Socorro
diitision, Middle Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex., 1030

Depth of sample
(feet)
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lipid the soil, the outer being a reservoir for water wliich

passed into the soil through the bottom plate and the

inner shell perforations.

Since it was deemed desirable to have the same soil

structure and growth of alfalfa in the tanks as in the

surrounding field, each tank was filled by forcing the

bottondess inner shell into the ground, so cutting a

core of soil of the same diameter as that of the tank to

a 6-foot depth. The earth around the tank shell was

excavated as the filling of the taidi proceeded.

A tripod was erected bj' means of which the G-foot

tank could be hoisted above ground. It was also used

in driving the imier tank into the soil. A heaN'y tim-

ber was ])laced across the top of the tank, ami a weight

hoisted by means of a block and tackle attached to the

tripod, was allowed to fall on the timber, thereby

forcing the tank ilowii. Friction of soil against the

outside of the tank was relieved by excavatmg around

the tank, this excavation generally being kept a few

inches ahead of the cutting edge of the tank.

When the inner tank shell was filled, the soil column
was cut off by walking the shell after having connected

it, by means of a strong cable, to a block and tackle

fastened on the tripod. As soon as suflicient clearance

was obtained, the bottom j)latc of the imier tank was

jjiished across the l)()ttom edge and bolted to the angle-

iron rim at the top of the tank. This method was

found more satisfactory than jacking the bottom plate

across the bottom edge of the tank as had been done in

some inritaUations in the past (4). The inner tank was

then hoisted above ground by means of the chain block.

The outer shell was next set in place in the excavation,

and the inner shell, with its soil content, was lowered

into the outer, where it hung suspended from the heavy

iron rim around the top. The tanks were designated

as the north tank and the south tank.

The soil columns in both tanks were then completely

saturated. After 30 hours the water was pumped from

the amiular space. Twelve hours laf^r the water level

had stabilized at a depth of 58 mches beneath the

ground surface in the north tank and at 60 inches in tlie

south tank. The alfalfa in the tank was affected very

little by this procedure.

Operation of tanks.—The 5-gallon Mariotte suppl)'

bottles with which the tanks were equipped stood in an
inverted position in wooden boxes about 3 feet above the

ground so that their shadows would not fall on the tanks.

Water was conducted thiough a rubber hose and
through a 'j'-inch pipe into the annular space between

the irmer and outer shells of each tank. The lower end

of the pipe was placed so as to maintain the water level

at 4'j feet below the ground surfac^e. AMien water was
withdrawji by the plants from the soil colunm, the water

level in the ann>dar space woidd drop and air would en-

ter the ])ipe and the bottle. The residting unljalanced

air pressure would force water out of the bottle until the

end of the pipe was again submerged and equilibrium

established.

On the evcmngs of the fifteenth and last days of each

month the soil columns were completely saturated.

About 80 percent of the water was apjjlied as subirriga-

tion bj' filling the annular space, and 20 percent by

flooding the soil surface. The wat«r was pumped down
to the desired level the following morning. Wiile it is

more desirable to subirrigate only, so as to e.xpel

all the air in the soil, flooding was used to saturate

the soil quickly in order, so far as possible, to eliminate

evapotranspirationid losses during obser\-ations. All

the water added or withdrawn was measured (see

p. 348).

Results.—Table 83 shows the consumptive use of

water, the temperatures at Albuquerque, and the pre-

cii)itation, arranged by periods.

Over the entire period from June 2G to October 31,

the average consumptive use of the two tanks was 30.35

inches, which is equivalent to 1.67 inches per 7-day

Table 83.— Weekly ami monthly consunipUve use of tiater for alfalfa tanks wilU u-ater table at an average depth of 4'/> ffnt, Los Poblano
Ranch, near Albuquerque, X. Mcx., June 86 to Oct. SI, 1.036
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])crio(l iuul to 7.17 inches per 30-(liiy period. If tlie

]it'riiul (if use of water is exteiidetl l)!iek (t» ,\])ril 1.5, tlie

lie'^iimiiiy: of the growititc season of alfalfa, the iiso coin-

])iite(l on tlie hasis of mean teini)eratiircs would be 44.5

inches

The alfalfa in the field was cut four tunes with two

irrit;ations for each cutting. In eacTi irrigation appro.xi-

niately G.l acre-inches per acre of water was applied,

wiiich gave a seasonal application of approximately

40 acre-inches jier acre.

The alfalfa in the tanks was cut on June 27, August 22,

and October la. One crop was lost on July 14, being

destroyed by livestock. Each crop was weighed green

and oven-dry. The weights are given in table 84.

The amount of water required to produce 1 pound of

dry alfalfa was computed for the crops harvested on

August 22 and October 15. The Water necessary to

produce these crops was reduced from acre-inches to

pounds and corrected for evaporation losses in the toj)

6 inches of soil. The water requirements for the four

crops (two from each tank) were averaged and found to

be 1,140 poimds of water per pound of dry alfalfa.

Table 84.— yield of alfalfa grown in tanks, Los PobUutos Ranch,
near Albuquerque, N. Mex.
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Table 85.

—

InataUalion data on tanks lused at Islela slalion, Middle Rio Grande Valley, X. Alex., 19S6

Timk
num-
ber

Diame-
ter of
tank

(inches)

24Ma
21Ha
24Ma
72M«
48

Purpose of tank

Use of water
do

!""do"I""III"IIIIII""
Evaporation •

Period of test

Beginning

Mayll)3«
do

June 19M
do

May 1936

Ending

November 1930..

do
do
do
do

Name of content of tank

Common

CattaU..
Sedge
Salt grassed drop grass.
Willow
(')

Botanical

Typlia latifolia

Carex and eleochorls
Distichlis copicatj and sporobolis airoides.

SaJix argophylla
(')

Depth
to water
table In
inches

(')

(')

li

I Classification by Dr. WillU B. Bell, professor of biology, University of New Meiico.
' .\t surface.
.Standard Weather Bureau pan.

' Fr.-f -.^aftT >urf.ui-.

YEAR -1936
for wahr bottle

\

Five gallon \^ - "§"'"

waferbottky J^r'^^ti

Liter grsduetion

Rubber sfofiperWpipe -

ya'rubber lube

r pipe

ol>servation well

I "angle iron

18 gage Oalv.X _-_

Iron lank j^ - -

'A'Hardware
cMh rolled to \

form drain

6' of gravel-

Observation well.

.V Hardware
clolti drains

connected to

bottom ofwelh_

Observation 'Hell

Cross Section

Plan »Jol drawn to scale.

suinptive use of water by cattails growing iii water was

made at the Isleta station. This growth was trans-

])lMMted into a tank placed in a swamp area where it

could be protected from sun and wind bj' surrounding

growth of the same species. Reference to Ggure 84

shows the relation of the various tanks to surrounding

natural vegetation. Tables 86 and 87 summarize

weekly and monthly use of water by cattails, sedges, salt

grass, and willows, with pertinent meteorological data.

Comparison of consumptive use by cattails at Isleta

(in 1936) Nvith water use by cattails (tules) at Los

Griegos (in 1928) discloses a greater loss at Isleta.

( "onsumptive use by cattails during June to September,

inclusive, 1936, at Isleta was 60.33 acre-inches per acre

as compared with 42.16 acre-inches per acre for tules

at Los Griegos for the same montlis in 1028. (See

table 40.)

Consunijitive use by sedge growing in water was

likewise detemiined, and apparently there are no other

data on use of water by such vegetation in tlie Rio

Grande Valley. Consumptive use during the 6-montli

Ijcriod Juno to November, inclusive, 103G, amounted to

50.06 acro-inches per aero, idenlifjing tliis growth as a

water-loving species.

Consmnptivo use of water b}' salt grass at Isleta

during the months Juno to November, inclusive, 1936,

FiouBi U.—Sketch of water supply layout at Isleta Station.

KlOl'lir Hfl.— i'.\ il.«.r irii'II [ullnn m l i.-t i, ^ll.lillf liln i ir lIMr \ .111"., ^ .Mox
Kiiii'nr S7.—Willows grou . .iult» \'ullcy.
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iloos not (ojui^ini favorably willi (()iisiim])tiv(i iiso \>y

similtir vcgelatioii iit Los (iri(>gos for (ho same inoiitlis

in 1927. The salt grass tank at Islcta used 23.47 acrc-

inchos with an average depth to water ol 7.7 inches,

whereas at Los Griegos the total use was 34.56 acre-

inches with depth of 5.0 inches. .„ In a comparison of

contributhig factors, the difference in depth to water

does not account for the increased consiunjitivo use; the

average hourly \\'ind movement was approximately the

same at both places, wliile mean temperature at Islcta

was 7 percent liigher than that at Los Griegos. A com-

pariMiM (if evaporation at the two stations shows Islota

ti) lia\(i tJKt smaller amount by about 4 ponuuit. Hence

tlu! diirorenccs in consumptive use are attributable to

factors other than meteorological. The stations wore

iiUke in that they were located in native vegetation

with liigh groimd water, but differed in size of soil taidis

and surromidings. At Los Griegos the salt grass tank

was nominally 4 feet in diameter; at Isleta, 2 feet. At

Los Griegos tliore was flat, open country without ob-

struction to wind movement, whereas at Isleta willows

and brush grew in the vicinity of the soil tanks. How-

Table 86.

—

Weekly consumplive use of water, evaporation, and meteorological data of Isleta station. Middle Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex.
season of 1036
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cvor, the ovajjorutiou pan and anemometer were locateil

on adjacent ground 4.4 feet liiglier than tlic wet land

m wliich the soil tanks were placeil. I'^ndoubtedly

brush growing inuiiediately west of the salt grass tank

cast shade on the tank during late afternoons. Thus,

the 1930 results show a minimum use of water rather

than an average use.

A test was also made of the quantity of water con-

sumed by a clump of willows (G to S feet lugh) growing

in a tank 6 feet in diameter, the tank being set in a

thicket of the same species. The water table in the

willow tank Iluctuated slightly throughout the season

with an average deptb for the 5 montlis of record of 10.8

inches, which was close to the ground-water levels out-

side the taidc. Two of the smaller i)lants died from the

shock of transplanting but the large plant flourished.

The total consumptive use during the period June to

November, inclusive, 1030, was 21.25 acre-inches per

acre, which was less than 50 percent of the evaporation

from a Weather Bureau pan. AMiile the results indi-

cate the use of water by scattered willow plants they

are not representative of the denser growths along the

river. The latter usually grow to heights of from 7 to

10 feet and to at least twice the tliickness. Thus maxi-

mmn use of water by willows growing along the Rio

Grande will probably be double the amount shown by

the Isleta taidc, or appro.ximately 42 inches (3.5 acre-

feet per acre) for the 6-month period.

/ . (TonkNaZ. \
^^-if \ )(S.dg«l(-j !

WEEKLY
EVAPORATION-
TRANSPIRATION [—

F10URKS8.- 'Wockl; WW of wnlor. wnporntlon, and wIdiI movomont at Islrtn Stalluii.

N. Mm.

Summarizing vegetative use of water at Isleta for the

mouths of record during the sunuiuT of I*t3(J: CaHails

used 07.07 acre-inches per acre, sedge 50.00 acre-iiuhcs,

salt grass 23.47 acre-inches, and willows 21.25 acre-

uiches per acre. Evaporation from a Weather Bureau

pan amounted to 44.34 mches. Compared with eva-

poration from a free water surface, cattails and sedge

are extravagant users of water, wliile salt grass and

willows are more economical—a conclusion supported

by similar investigations elsewhere. The weekly varia-

tions in use of water, evaporation, temperature, and

wind movement are illustrated m figure ISSS.

El Vado Dam evaporation station.—In June 1930 this

station was installed by the Bm-eau of Agricultural

Engineering in coojjcration with the Weather Bureau

and Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District. The
station is located on the high groiuul adjacent to El

Vado Dam, in line with and at approximately the same

elevation as the crest produced to the east.

This is a class A station, equipped as follows:

(a) Standard Weather Bureau evaporation pan (diameter 4

feet).

(6) Hook gage, HofI type, reading to hundredths of an inch.

(c) Thermomettrs, maximum and minimum.
(rf) AnemoraetiT, Weather Bureau type (4-cup).

(e) Standard rain gage (8-inch).

(/) Instrument shelter, cotton region type.

Daily observations were made at a. m., of eva])ii-

ration, wind movement, maxinuim and minimum tem-

peratures, and general weather conditions representing

daylight hours.

Table S8 shows weekly and monthly evaporation

and meteorological data at El Vado Dam station.

Socorro evaporation station.—This station was lo-

cated m an open space in the Middle Rio Grande

Conservancy District yard at Socorro. Early in June

1936 the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering established

this station on a small plot furnished by the Conservancy

District in cooperation with the Di^ision of Ground

Water, Geological Sur\'ey. Following is a list of

equipment installed:

(a) Standard Weather Bureau evaporation pan (diameter 4

feet).

(6) Hook gage, reading to huiulfitlw ,.f nn inch,

(c) Standard rain gage (8-inch "

Observations were made twice daily—once at 8 a. m.

and once at 5 p. m.—by Walter E. HerkenholT of the

Division of Ground Water, Geological Survey. These

observations consisted of measuring the water level in

evaporation pan and recording hook giige readings and

measuring and recording the amount of rainfall, if any.

Also, a general statement of weather contlilioiis for the

diiy was recorded.

The evii]i'oration pan was filled when necessary so

that the water level wixs kept between 2 and 3 inches
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Table 88.— Weekbj and monthly evaporation and meteorological

data at El Vado Dam evaporation station,' season of 19S6
Tadle 89.— Weekly and monthly evaporation and meteorological

data at Socorro evaporation station,' season of 1036
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Table 90.

—

Monthly lempcralurcs and precipitation, United Slates Weather Bureau stations at El Paso, Slate College, and Elephant Butte
Dam, 1936
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Inflow.—The inflow measurements of the Rio Grande

at Leasburg into Mesilla VaUey have been made each

year from 1919 to 1935, inclusive. Results of these

measurements were suppUed by the Bureau of Recla-

mation office at El Paso. (PI. 20.)

Records of arroj'o inflow between Leasburg Dam and

El Paso are estimates. However, in \'icw of the fact

that the annual water contribution from the arroyos is

relatively very small (averaging probably not more

than one percent of the annual consumptive use of the

Valley), it is believed that the estimates are accurate

enougli to be considered here. Tlic quantity (I) used in

the computations is the simi of the river inflow at

Leasburg and the arroyo inflow. (See p. 347.)

Precipitation.^—The number of acre-feet of precipita-

tion (P) contributed to the VaUey water supply is based

on precipitation measurements at State College, and on

the Valley area (as reported by the Bureau of Reclama-

tion), of 109,000 acres.

Outflow.—The outflow measurements have been

made at El Paso (Courchesne) during all the years

included in this study. They are considered reliable

and proiiably the most accurate of all the measurements

hero dealt with. (PI. 20.)

drouiul-watcr Storage.—The amounts of changes in

ground-water storage {0,-Ot) are estunatcd from data

supplied by the Biu-cau of Reclamation, the Bureau of

Agricultural Engineering, and by the State Agricultural

College. The Bureau of Reclamation records include

the years 1925 to 1935, during which time depths to

ground water were observed in 55 to SS wells.

The Bureau of Reclamation wells arc i)robably more
nearly representative of the Valley as a whole than the

State College wells, which were at first confined to 33

across the center of tlie Valley. However, the Slate

College '- well-depth records cover the years 191S to

1934, and have been used a.>^ a l)asis for extending tlie

Bureau of Reclamation records from 1924 back to 1918.

The average depths for January of each year 1925 to

1934 arc pinllod on figure 90, !>> wliicli lli(> <-slini!ilcil

aw
•*

c
n
r
?

O '^

•' r
T -

a

a

4
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The (luuiitity (A') nf culuiuu G, lublc 'J2, consists of

stroani-llow depletion {I—R), plus precipitation (P), plus

iJraft on g;roiinil water ((?,— G\). Coiiipurisons of the

averages show that the streani-(low dejiletion consti-

tutes 73 percent of the consuniptivo use; precipitation,

20 percent; and draft on ground water 1 percent. In

terms of acre-feet per acre of irrigateil land the averages

for the 17-yeai- period are as follows:

Stro:im-now depletion (/ — 7f)/.(4i equals 3. 30

I'reeiintation P/.<4, equals. 1. 18

Draft on ground water (G,— G,)IAi equals 0. 04

4.52

'Pile sticaiii-flow ilciili^tion of 3.30 acn'-fect \wv acre

of irrigated land is coniparahle with most of tlie estimates

heretofore made by engineers and designated "con-

sumptive use."

Stream-flow depletion is the most important item of

the consumptive use. Irrigators are directly concerned

with the net depletion of streams because of the use of

water in irrigation. Moreover, it constitutes the

largest of the three items included in consumptive use,

beuig nearly three-fourths of it as an average for a

I7-ycar iieriotl in Mesilla Valley. Precipitation on the

valley floor tends to decrease the stream-flow depletion,

but since precipitation cannot be controlled, the stream-

flow depletion and its relation to irrigation areas and

u-rigation practices are of major practical importance.

The precipitation item (P/At) of 1.18 acre-feet per

acre of irrigated land may be misleading because of the

fact that it includes precipitation on the entire valley

floor, only six-tenths of which, as an average, was

used on cropped land. The consensus of opinion of

authorities in Mesilla Valley seems to be that much of

tiu^ precijiiation which falls on the cropped lands of the

valh'v is of hut little, if any, direct benefit to crops.

In order to present amounts that are more nearly

(oiiii)aial)l(' with the estnuates of engineers previously

reported, table 93 was prepared. The quantity (K—P),
column 2, is stream-llow depletion plus cUlTerence in

ground-water storage, as may be seen readily by sub-

tracting the quantity (/') from both sides of equation

(4). Then
{K~P)=iI-li) + {G,-G,).

For convenience, the (juantity at the left of the equality

sign in the foregoing efjuation is written on columns 2

anil 1 of taiile 03, insleatl of its longer equivalent on

the rigiit.

Colunui 4 shows the average of the quantity ( —7— 1

for the 17-year period to be 3.36 acre-feet per irrigated

acre. The average of 3.36 is almost identical witli

Iloscii's 192n Mesilhi \:illcy .n-yenr estimate for Ibc

str'c;irii-llo\s (lc|)ic(ion jici- :iric iirignled ( —r— ] ''"' 'be

381

T.Mii.K 93.

—

Stream-flow dcplclion in Mesilla Valley, N. Mex.
anil Tex., for 17-year period 1919 to 1935, bated on inflow-outflow
method '

Year

(1)
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382

.irc.i of inn.nooyear period based on tlic entire \ -il

acres is 1.99 acrc-fcet per acre.

Consumptive use by integration imtkod U. Tlio sum
of the products of the areas of each crop (or group of

crops) in acres, times the consumptive use for each

crop, gives the consumptive use on all cropped land by
method B, designated in fliis report as tlie intoirrafion

method.

Land Area Classification.—The areas of laud used

for different groups of crops in Mesilla Valley are given

in table 94. The detailed Bureau of Reclamation crop

surv'cys of agricultural lands are classified bj' Kew
Mexico State College authorities in eight groups: alfalfa,

cotton, forage crops, fruits, grains, pasture, vegetables,

and miscellaneous. Column 2 of the table shows that

there has been a decrease in the area devoted to alfalfa

since 1923. The cotton area has increased greatly.

Column 10 of the table shows the total cropped area

each year.

Table 95 shows the classification of Mesilla Valley

land areas into cropped area {A^, native vegetation

(An), water surface (/I,/.), bare land (.^Ij) and fallow

land {Af). Column 2 shows the growth in cropped

area. There arc no long-time records of Mesilla Valley

areas in native vegetation. Colunm 3 of table 95

shows the native vegetation areas from 1919 to 1935

as determined by subtracting from the area of the

Valley floor, 109,000 acres, the sum of the cropped

acreage {Ac), the water surface acreage {A^), the bare

land surface area (.1/), and the fallow area {Af). The
general trend in area of native vegetation from 1919 to

1933 was downward, and the increase from 1933 to

1935 is apparently attributable to an assumed reversion

of fallow land to native vegetation. It is estimated

that about one-third of the native vegetation area was

trees and two-tliirds brush and grass.

E.\i)enmeiifs on Use of Water.—As noted on i>age 3-14

considerable cxperuiicntal work has been done by the

New ^fe.xico Agricultural Kxperiincnt Station in

cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultural Engineer-

ing, with a view to finding tlie irrigation requirements

and the consumptive use of alfalfa, cotton, grains, and

some vegetables. Ilcsidts of this experimental work

have been accumulated for jnany years, and many
liave })een [)ul>lislied, Imt not all. Both published and

unpul)lished data luive l)een analyzed.

It is believed tiiai. the consumptive use for cotton,

which Iins recently l)een given most experiniental

study, nuiy bo determined for like conditions with a

fair degree of accuracy on the basis of the experimental

data. A study of the relation of tiie yield of cotton

to the I'onsnniplive use of water for the years 1928 to

1033 seems to warrant the conclusion that cotton

yields increa.scil fairly well with inerease in <oni<innptive

Bio Grande Joint Invesligation

Table 94.

—

Mesilla Valley crop areas, in acres, from Bureau of
Reclamation records used in estimating consumptive use, by
method B, by years, t9lft-S5

\n
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Water Utilization 383

f) iUTc-fcct (GO aiTL'-uichcs) per iicre. Tlie chaiici's arc

probably equal that the consiiinptivc use of alfalfa may
vary at least plus or niiiuis 20 percent from the averajre

cousuinptive use based on the experimental work for

like conditions.

There arc but few experimental-data in New ^^e^•ico

to form the basis of estimating the unit consumptive

use of crops other than alfalfa, cotton, fruits, pasture

and vegetables.

Estimates of Valley Consumptive Use.—The crop

areas shown in table 94, which arc based on Bureau of

Reclamation records, are reproduced in table 96 with

minor modifications to correct for duplications of some

crops. It is important to note that the sum of the

17-year average areas for alfalfa and cotton (47,401

acres) is over 75 percent of the average cropped area of

62,850 acres, and that cotton alone represents more than

50 percent of the cropped area on the average. Durmg
the 5-year period 192S to 1932 more than two-thirds of

the cropped area was in cotton.

The unit consumptive use for alfalfa, cotton, and each

of the other six groups of crops as used herein, is shown

in line 3 of table 96. The experimental data described

above have been used as a basis for the unit use esti-

mates. The estimates for forage, fruits, pasture and

miscellaneous crops, shown in columns 5, 6, 8, and 10

respectively of lublo 90, arc based on experimental work

in other States as well as Now Mexico. They may,
therefore, be less reliable than the estimates for alfalfa,

cotton and grains.

Based on a net annual use, by alfalfa, of 4 acre-feet

per acre and bj- cotton of 2.5 (the amounts used in

table 96) these two crops (as an average for the 17-year

period) used nearly 82 percent, or more than four-fifths

of the consumptive use by all crops. It is, therefore,

evident that the selection of unit consumptive use

values for these two crops is of major importance.

Cotton alone used an average of more than 81,000 acre-

feet, which is 47 percent of the total amount used by

all crops.

An error of 15 percent in the consuni^)tivc use by
cotton would make an error of 7 percent in the use by

all crops; whereas, an error of 100 percent in the unit

value for pasture or vegetables would make an error of

only 4 percent in the use by all crops. The use by mis-

cellaneous crops is negligible.

Column 11 of table 96 shows the amounts of water

consumed on cropped land. The average for the 17-

year period is approximately 173,000 acre-feet; in

round numbers the maximum is 205,000, and the mini-

mum is 126,000. The maximum is 18 percent higher

than the average, and the minimum is 27 percent lower.

Table 96.- -Amounts of water in acre-feet consumed by Mesilla Valley crops as eslimated by muUiplying assumed unit consumptive use by

the acreage of each crop each year from 1919 to 19S5, inclusive, by integration method B
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384 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

Because there can be no precise selection of unit

consumptive use amounts applicable to a large vallej'

such as the Mcsilla Valley, two additional sets of

assumed values have been selected and crop consump-

tive use determined each year for the 10-year period

ending 1933, as shown in tables 97 and 9S. The
assumed unit consumptive use for alfalfa in table 97

is 3 acre-feet per acre, and in table 98 it is 5 feet, thus

being three-fourths and five-fourths of the amount
assumed in table 90. For cotton, the amount in table

97 is 2.0 acre-feet per acre, and in table 98 it is 3 feet,

being four-fifths and six-fifths, respectively, of the

amount used in table 90. Diflerences for other crops

are of minor importance and can be compared in the

tables.

In order to make the results of the analysis in tables

97 and 98 strictly comparable with those of table 90,

the same 10-year period must be used. The average

crop consumjjtive use for the Valley lands on the basis

of the 10-year period 1924-33 and the unit consumptive

use values in table 96 is 193,548 acre-feet. Tliis is

2.") percent liiglier than the average of 154,740 in table

97 and 17 percent lower than the average of 233,090

in table 98.

It is probable that the inflow-outflow method is more
reliable for Mesilla Vallev tlinn the integration method.

T-MirF ^7 'IHI//.S iij ivaler in acre-feet consumed by Mesilla Valley crops for the 10-year period 10J , ,

'

consumptive use as shown in columns 3 to 10, inclusive, by integration method B
cd on low estimates of unit
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Wafer Utilization 385

ir this 111' (iii(>, llu> iiiiil Miiioimts lor ooiisiiiiiiiliv(i iis(>

LjiNcii ill l:il)l('s '.)(') Mini '.IS arc closer to the true iimkhiiiIs

for the N'iillev as w wliole than those of tahlc 97. 'J'his

means that the estimates of 3 aere-feet per acre for

alfalfa and 2 acre-feet per acre for cotton arc too low;

whereas, unit consumptive values ior alfalfa from 4 to

.') aere-feet per acre and for cotton of 2.5 to 3.0 acre-

feet per acre give results for the Valley consumptive

use closer to those olitained by the inflow-outflow

luethod.

Combined Consumptive Uses.—In table 99 the

results of the integration method for agricultural crops,

taUeii from table 90, are combined with estimated

evaporation losses from fallow lands, use by native

vegetation, and evaporation losses from bare lands

and from water surfaces. The term "fallow" is applied

to the land which is classed bj' the Bureau of Reclama-

tion as irrigated but not cropped. The area is relatively

small, and it is assumed that this land sustains an evap-

oration loss of 1 acre-foot per acre per year. Other

assumed unit amounts in table 99 are trees, 3.5; brush

and grass, 2.5, and bare land, a depth equal to the

annual rainfall.

The water surface evaporation {E,c) is based on

actual evaporation measured in a standard Weather

Bureau evaporation pan at State College and taken

as 0.7 of tlie amount for each year.

Column S shows the consumptive use {K) in acre-

feet ])y the integration method for Mesdla Valley.

There is relatively little variation in the amounts of

column 8, the ma.ximum being only 6 percent higher

than the average, and the minimum but 9 percent

lower than the average.

The actual variation in the consumptive use from

year to year is perhaps greater than the data of column 8

indicate because there is variability in the unit amounts

consumed per acre by the different crops, whereas

column 2 of table 99 (the major single item in column 8)

is based on the assumption that the consumptive use

of eacli crop does not vary from year to year.

It is of interest to note that the average by integra-

tion method B (table 99) for the 17-year period (297,291

acre-feet), is almost the same as the average for the

same period as found by inflow-outflow method A,

which is 297,756, as shown in table 92.

On the basis of tlie estimated amounts of consumptive

use for various types of land as shown in table 99

(made by method B), it is apparent that 93,587 acre-

feet of water estimated to be the average amount con-

sumed by the native vegetation from 1919 to 1935 is

approximately 31 percent of the average total con-

sumptive use {K) of 297,291 acre-feet.

The average use by all other classes of land as shown

in table 99 (method B) is 203,704 acre-feet. If this

amount is subtracted from the average consumptive

'I'ahi.e QQ.^ConsumpHve use of xvatcr in Mesilla Valley, N. A/ex.
and Tex., as tlelermincd hy inlegrnlion method li, tOI.'i In ID.i.'i,

inclusive

Consumptive use In ocrc-fcct

Year

(1)

1919

19M)
1921.

1922..

1923

1924
1925
1920
1927.

1928.

1929.

1930-

1931..

1932
1933
1934
1935 .--.

Average
Percentage

Cropped
land

K.

(2)

12.S,

126,

131,

132,

151,

161,

175,

18H,

193.

200,
20.'!,

2(M,

202,

202,

201,

175,

159,

173, 082
58.2

Fallow
land

(3)

3,034
2,466
6,073
3,361
3,932
6,194
3,856
6,520
2,053
895
097
028

1,406
1,773
1,229
3,758
3,508

2,964
1.0

tion (A',)

Trees

(4)

57, 315
66,284
52, 776
55, 948
63, 448
44, 170
37, 930
27, 933
31,266
28,143
27, 332
27, 780
27,388
27, 405
27,003
26. 138

31, 707

37,645
12.7

Brush
and
gra.ss

(5)

85,203
84,926
78,296
82, 998
79.295
65,630
60,208
41,437
4(i. 382
41,755
40, 548
41. 220
40, 632
40.653
40,060
38, 773
47, (MO

\Va;
surf

(6)

55, 942
18.8

36,900
37,400
37,900
39. 300
19, 920
19, 750
18, 220
17,880
19, 450
19,000
18, 140
19. 480
19, 260
23,400
24,420
25,200
24, 070

24,658
8.3

(7)

2,820
2,802
2,672
1,955
3,020
1,695
2,730
6,020
3,310
3,270
3. 220
2,410
4,630
3,090
l,6-)6

1,613
4,430

3,000
1.0

rc)t;il

itrea

(8>

310, 983
310, 750
308,119
316, 707
315, 130

299,108
294,951
287, 597
295,980
293,884
293,929
290, 312
295, 552
298, 495
295, 791

271,436
270, 679

297,291
100.0

use {K) of 297,756 acre-feet as determined by method
A (see table 92), the average consumptive use of water

by native vegetation is 94,052 acre-feet for the period

1919 to 1935.

Method C {based on Hedke).—A method of estimating

consumptive use by means of a study of the heat

units available to the crops of a particular valley has

been suggested by Hedke (25) (26). This method
assumes that there is a linear relation between the

amount of water consumed and the quantity of avail-

able heat.'* The assumed relation, in mathematical

language is as follows:

V.=Kn {Qnr

Hedke found the magnitude of A';, to be 4.23X10~*
for the Cache La Poudre Valley, Colo. For the

crops grown on the Rio Grande Project he found, in

1924, a total heat requirement of 6,800 day-degrees

(26), and a corresponding total valley water con-

sumption of 2.88 acre-feet "per cropped acre."

" The application ot the direcf relation between water consumption and available

heat, proposed by Uedke, to a valley in which the agricultural practices are of a high

standard, appears to necessitate the following assumptions: (1) That the heat con-

sumed by a particular crop, during any day or other time period, is determined by
the amount ol heat available to the crop above the germinating or minimum growing

temperature: (2) That under favorable agricultural practices, each crop consumes

water in direct relation to the heat available as defined; (3) That the soils considered

are abundantly supplied with moisture and plant-food so that the yield of a crop

will be limited only by the amount of heat available; (4) That the influence of varia-

tions in wind velocity, relative humidity, and vapor pressure on consumptive use

ol water are relatively small as compared to the influence of available heat (25, p. 1366)

.

'5 The symbols used by the Committee of the American Society of Civil Engineers

In this equation are taken from reference 25, p. 1396. The meaning of each symbol
follows; i7^ = valley consumptive use, Q\= quantity of available heat in day-degrees,

/Tft^the Hedke coeflicient. The subscript "h" is added to the K in Heference 25

to distinguish Uedke's coelTicient from the consumptive use (K) used by Bureau

of Agricultural Engineering.
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386 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

The constant A'* was evaluated on the basis of only

two years' (191G and 1917) actual moasuronient of

valley consumptive use in the Cache La Poudre
Valley. For what he designated the "normal year",

Hedkc found the consumptive use to be 2.03 acre-feet

per cropped acre.

The normal rainfall in Cache La Poudre Vallej' is

1.16 feet, according to Hedke. Of this normal amount
he considered one-half "effective" and, therefore, a

part of the consumptive use.

Relation to Mcsilla Valley—It is perhaps impractical

to use the Iledke constant K^ evaluated on the basis

of the Cache La Poudre Vallej' studies, to estimate

closely the Valley consumptive use in Mesilla Valley.

Reasons for this statement are:

a. Hedke used only one-hall of the rainfall in evaluating his /v\.

b. Probably 75 to 80 percent of the Cache La Poudre Valley

land was cropped in 1916 and 1917; whereas only 60 percent

of Mesilla Valley area was cropped from 1919-35.

c. The cropped area of 225,000 acres for Cache La Poudre
Valley is probably too large.

d. Not all the Cache La Poudre Valley outflow was actually

measured in 1917.

8000
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Water Utilization 387

iiiclluul (liiblos 94 iiiul 9G). A straight lino tliroiigli the

origin .-md IIh> jioiiits thus plofdMl, gives a valiio of

A'„ 0(iu)il (u 4.4X10 ', or 0.00044.

Applicalion to Middle Kio (iraiule Valley.—For the

Miiklle Valley Iledke found the available heat to bo

0,200 day-degrees, the same amount found herein for

the Mesilla Valley. The Bureau's analyses '" for the

Middle Valley are based on an average minimum grow-

ing tem])erature of 40°, assumed to be the average for all

crops, and on mean monthly temperatures at Albuquer-

que, N. Mex. On these bases it is found that the

average heat available is 5,600 day-degrees. With this

quantit}' of available heat, and on the basis of Mesilla

N'alley consumptive-use studies during a IV-j^ear period,

as shown in figure 91, the Middle Valley consumptive

use (based on method C) would be 4.1 acre-feet per

irrigated acre (-r )• Similarly using results shown in

figure 92 the crop consumptive use per cropped acre

\-f) would be 2.5. The latter value compares favorably

with results obtained by method B in Middle Valley

which range from 2.41 acre-feet per acre in the Cochiti

division to 2.73 acre-feet per acre in the Belen di\dsiou

(tables GS to 71).

Conclusion Regarding Metliods

The inflow-outflow method is probably the most reli-

able method of estimating consumptive use in Mesilla

Valley. However, if based upon careful estimates of

unit consumptive use by the principal agricultural

crops (now alfalfa and cotton) and native vegetation,

and upon an accurate distribution of their acreages, it is

likely that the integration method will produce satis-

factory results.

'« These analyses of Middle Valley ore of a preliminary nature only.

Further and mme comprehensive research into the

relation of available heat to consumptive use of water
must be carried out to make the lledkc method com-
I)arablc in accuracy and reHal)ility to the inflow-outflow

and integration methods.

Consumptive Use in Mesilla Valley Area, 1936

The consumptive use of water in the Mesilla Valley

area was determined by both the inflow-outflow method
and the integration method, as follows:

Inflow-outflow method A.—The Mesilla Valley area

was chosen for the 1936 study of consumptive use and
stream-flow depletion because of the availability of

reliable inflow and outflow records for many years, and
for other reasons discussed on p. 379. The area as

mapped by the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering in

June 1936, has a total area of 110,418 acres and an
irrigated area of 82,923 acres (table 101'').

The equation K={I+P) + {G,-G,)-R was used in

computing Valley consumptive use (p. 347). By defini-

tion (p. 346) the items in this equation are for a period

of 1 year. However, monthly values are used in the

1936 computations for the sake of greater accuracy and
to show the seasonal variation.

Inflow.—The inflow (7) for MesiUa Valley area in-

cludes the Rio Grande inflow at Leasburg gaging station

plus inflows of arroyos between Leasburg and Cour-
chesne (El Paso). These measurements were made by
the Bureau of Reclamation. The arroyo inflows are

relatively small (table 100).

>' This is the same section of the Lower Valley as that used In the 1919 to 1935 studies,

but the total area of the tract is taken as mapped by the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering in 1936, rather than 109,000 acres as previously reported by the Bureau of

Reclamation. However, the difference in acreages is relatively so small that either can
be used without changing the unit consumptive use figures more than a few hun-
dredths. The 1936 figures are therefore comparable with those for previous years.

Table 100.

—

Consumptive use of water in the Mesilla Valley area, New Mexico and Texas, 19S6 based on inflow-outflow method

'

Period

(I)

January
February..
March
April
May
June
July
August
September.
October
November.
December..

Total.

Leasburg
inflow

Arroyo
inflow 0,-a. l-R K

Acre-feet

(2)

3,800
13, 540
50, 840
93, 650
S9,S50
105,200
122,000
122, 310
03,320
12, 170
9,020
7,000

093,260

(3)

8
4

039
880
612

2,043

(4)

3,800
13, 640
50,840
93, 550
89,858
105, 204
123,299
123, 190

63,832
12, 170
9,020
7,000

095, 303

(5)

7,180
1,060
1,200
830

4,050
2.300
9,850
14,080
22.540
2,940
10,120
5,430

82, 180

(6)

8,600
10, 700
29,400
50,800
62, 500
02.800
76,500
79,700
50,500
17,800
12,500
12,000

473,800

(7)

+3,310
+ 1,660
-3,310
-9, 940
-3,310
-1,060
-1,060
-3,310
+4, 970
+4, 970
+0,020
+1,000

(8)

-4,800
2,840
21,440
42. 750
27,358
42, 404
46, 799
43,490
13,332
-5,630
-3,480
-6,000

221,503

(9)

6,690
6,160

19, 330
33,040
28,098
43, 044
54, 989
54,200
40. 842
2,280

13,200
2,090

303, 083

I-E
Ai

K
Ai

I-R
A

K
A

Acre-feet per acre

(10)

-0.06
.03
.26
.52
.33
.51

.56

.52

.16
-.07
-.04
-.06

2.67

(11)

0.07
.07
.23
.41

.34

.52

.66

.65

.49

.03

.16

.03

3.66

(12)

-0.04
.03
.19
.39
.25
.38
.42
.39
.12

-.05
-.03
-.05

2.01

(13)

0.05
.06
.18
.30
.25
.39
.50
.49
.37
.02
.12
.02

2.75

' As determined by Bureau of Agricultural Engineermg from inflow (/); precipitation (P); outflow (iJ); difference in ground-water storage (O.-G,); stream-flow depletion

(/-«); valley consumptive use (JT): irrigated area (/l.)=82, 923 acres; total area (.4) = 110,418 acres; stream-flow depletion per irrigated acre (^9r) and per acre for entire area

\~a') consumptive use per irrigated acre
\-^J

a°d PSf "cs for entire area \-£) By definition the-se items are annual amounts. The monthly increments are shown

in tabulations to illustrate method of computing.
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388 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

Precipitation.—Tlio ([iiiiiitit}' /' is the prod not of

prci'ipitiitioii ill feet times tiie urea of the Viilley

nU),41.S acres). Uecords for the entire year arc only

available for State College ami El Paso as showTi in

table 90. These were used together with records for

part of the year from the stations established by the

Bureau of Agricultural Enginccruig late in Maj' 1936

'tal)lo 91) at Leasburg Dam, Mesilla Dam, La Union

and Berino.'*

Outflow.—For the quantity (/?) only the discharge of

the Rio Grande at Courchosne (El Paso) gaging station

need be considered. Records of these measuiemcnts

were furnished by the International Boundary Com-
mission (table 100).

Ground-Water Storage.—The amount of change in

ground-water storage {G,— G,) is estimated from

montlUy well records furnished by the Bureau of

Iteclamation and an assumed specific yield of 1 5 percent

(p. 347).

Results.—The results of the 1936 consumptive-use-

r>f-water and stream-flow-depletion studies, together

with the montldy values for the various items used in

the computations, are showii in table 100.

The total Valley consumptive use (/v) for the year

1936 is 303,683 acre-feet and the stream-flow depletion

(I—Ii) 221,.503 acre-feot. These amounts agree closely

with the 1 7-year averages of 297,7oO acre-feot consump-

tive use (/v) and 217,019 acrc-fcet stream-flow dcjjle-

tion (.I-R).

The consumptive use on an acreage basis is 3.06 acre-

feet per irrigated acre ( "j" )' infl 2.75 acre-feet per acre

for entire area ( "t ) The same values for the 17-year

period shown in table 92 arc 4.52 and 2.75 acre-feet per

aero, roppectively. The increase in area of irrigated

liiiid in' 1936 over previous years accounts for the lower

value of (-^j in 1936.

The strenm-flow depletion is 2.67 acre-feet per aero

irrigated ( "
-i ) a'l'l 2.01 acre-feet per acre for entire

area (^)-
Integration Method li.—The acreages of the dilTorcnt

tyj)es of land maj)j)ed in the Mesilla Valley area by the

Bureau of Agrifultiiral Engineering in 1936 are shown in

colunui 2 of table 101. Two sets of unit consumptive

use values for various types of land, estimated from

previous and 1936 experiments in the Valley, are shown
in columns 3 and 5 for the purpose of comparison.

The unit values shown in colimm 3 are probably nu>ro

nearly representative of present use of water in the

Valley than Ihoso in column 5. The average consumj)-

olMcrvntlons mnile throuKh llio ooiirteajr of I.. 11. KliK'k, siipcrlnlcndonC, itnd

W, P. ItMch, liydroitrnplior, nio CIrnnilo prolcct.

tivo use of 2.75 acre-feet per acre for the entire valley is

the same as the amount detennincd by the inllow-

outflow method (table 100). By deducting the amiual

precipitation from the average consiunptive use (2.75),

the stream-flow depletion would appear as about 2

acre-feet per acre or appro.ximatoly the same as that

obtained by tho inflow-outflow method (table 100).

The average use for irrigated cropped land amounts to

2.79 acre-feet per aero (column 3, table 101), wliile the

use by native vegetation averages 3.27 acre-feet per

acre.

Table 101.

—

Cotisumplive use of water in ^^e^ilta Valley area,
Xew Mexico and Texas, as estimated by integration method,
using different unilt, 19S6
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liuii. I'i'ciiii fiicli hole M'\ (Ml siiinplcs were t:iki'n ^n ii-;

III irixc (iiic siiiuplc fmin tin- siirfiicc to si ili'|)tli i>l li

iiu'lu's, the next for the i)c|)tli (1 to 112 Inches, niul tlu^

otht'is for 1 loot iiuTi'ini'iits theroiifticr to ii liiml licptli

of () foet. The samples were weijrhcil iuid dried in mii

oven at 110° C and the dn' weisjhts were deteniuned.

'IMie water eontout of a siini|)l(> was expressed as per-

ceiitnjre of the oven-dry weii^lit of tlie soil. From the

moisture iierceiitajres thus ohtaiiied the amounts of

water in aere-iiiches ])er acre removed from each foot

,1 •
, r , T^ MVd ,

were comiaited \>\ usiiii; the loimula lf= .,,,. • where

M reiiresents tiie moisture percentaire, V the apjiarent

specific j^ravity (,volume-weiglit) of the soil, <1 the dejith

of soil in inches, and /' tlic ci|ui\;iient dejith of water in

acre-inches i)er acre.

The iiverajre apparent specific gravity and moisture

e(]uivalent determinations of the soils in the various

Held |)](>ts are stiown res])ectiv(>ly in tables 102 and 103.

'I'Ani.K 102.

—

lifstiUx of appnrenl specific gravity thtenninalinn.-! of
soils in cotton ami alfalfa plots at State College, .\'. Mex., 1936
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Table IO.'i.—QuarUilies of water used in intervals between irrigations, group I cotton plots, agronomy farm. State College, .V. Mex., season 1936
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Tables 10!) mill 1 10 siiniinarizo the soil moisture data

for cotton lii'ld OW. ll WHS necessary to estiinato the

soil moisture loss for the jioriotl April 127 to ,)iiiie If) be-

cause no samples were taUeu iiiimedialely folluwinf^ the

irriiriitioii on April 27. Tiie estinuited viiliies are based

on tiie assumption llial tlie llrsi, 2 feet lind tlir same

moisture content foiio\vin<? the irrij^ation on April 27

that they had when the field was sampled after irrijja-

tion on June 17. Following the same reasoning ai)]ilie<i

to data from tlie other plots, the loss for the 14-day

T.\m,K lOi).

—

litsulls of soil sampling and irrigation data, field 9W, cotton plot, State College, N. Mex., season 1936

'
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j)ori(>(l October 21 to Novpnil)or 4 was estimntod as 1.4">

inclips. On tliis basis tlie total i-onsumjilivo use for tlip

period April 27 to Noveinl)ef4 is estiinnlod to liiivc boon

22/j acre-inrbes per arre.

Iloriicnitnral /arm, aljalja plot.—Tills plot was lo-

cated ill an alfalfa (icld on tbe borticiiltnral farm. Tlie

soil is a (liln silt Innni witb sand at tbe lower ilejitbs.

'Pile averafje apparent s])ecific gravity and moisture

ef|uivalent determinations are sbown in tables 102 and

HKi. Samples were collected from six locations in tbe

lieM plot. Tbe alfalfa bad been planted in 1935, and

tbere was a good stand. Tbe results of tbe soil mois-

ture studies are summarized in tables 111 and 112.

Because some of tbe early and midsummer soil samples

were not taken before irrigation tbe records are not

C(uiii)lete. However tbe results sbow montbly use of

I M.i 111. •.i.\ ('.linn trnttliiK In laiikM ul .Sluic {'(illi"„'i'.

water by alfalfa in tbe plot ranged from 12.22 inches in

June to 2.92 inches in October. It is estimated that the

use from May 1 to Novend)er would n<it exceed .")2

acre-inches per acre.

Cotton und Alfulfa Tank Experiments

In tlir liitter part of May 19:it), four tanks were in-

stalled lit State College to determine tbe evapo-

transpiration of cotton and alfalfa. Two tanks were

used for each crop. Tbe tanks were of tbe double ty|)e

similar to those used in tbe Middle Valley (p. 371), but

were not as deep (3). Tbe inner tank, 23'i6 inches in

diameter by 42 inches deej), was suspended in a wat<^r-

tight outer tank (appro.ximately 2.5K inches in diameter

by 48 inches deep) by me.ms of a heavy angle-iron rim

around tbe top. Tbe inner tank bad a removable

bottom and was iilled witb soil by being driven down
into tbe ground, so cutting out a core of tbe undisturbed

soil. Sijil was removeil from aroimd tbe tank as the

shell was driven, and when tiie tatdv was filled lu^irly

to the top, tbe removable bottom |)late was replaced

and bolted on tbe tank, which was then hoisted by

means of a large tri|)o<l and chain block. Tbe otiter

tank was set in place and the inner tank, full of soil,

was lowered into it. Xumerous b(>les in tbe sides and

bottom of tbe inner tank allowed water to move freely

to or fnini ibe soil.

In operation, water was added in tbe annular space

between Ibe tanks until tbe soil was com|)letely satu-

rated iind water stood in both tanks at a zero point

(p. 34S). Tbe excess water was then pumped out and

measured. .Vt tbe next irrigation tbe (juantity of water

necessary to bring tbe water level again to the zero

point was measured. The dilference between tbe

<|uiintity removed tbe previous time and that adiled

gave the amount I lint liad bci-n used by evaporntioii

ami transpiration.

Ciittiiii. Two tanks were placed in tlie cotton field

'•W [ilni. where soil moisture studies previously de-

scribed were nnule (p. 390). Tbe water level in the outer

liiuk was kc|)t below tbe soil column in the iimer tank,

s(i ibal no \Milcr would be supplied by cai)illary action.

It was intended to have two plants in each tank, but

one |)lant was destroyed in tbe west taid< early in tbe

sea.son. Tbe plnnls were smaller iban the adjacent

pl.iiits in tbe Held. Ise of water by tbe cotton tanks

cluiing tbe period ,Iune (> to N'ovember 7, 193(1, is

shown in liible 1 1!?.

For Ibe west tank witb one jilant tbe u.se amounted

to 2").9(i incbes, and for tbe east lank, with two ])lants,

32.22 inches; tbe average, 29.09 incbes. By comparison

with tbe use delermined by tbe soil moisture work, it is

estimalcd tbal tbe tanks would liave lost 2..") incbes

from M.'iN I to .liinc .'), nuiking the total seasonal use.
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'V\n\.K 113.

—

Coitsumplive use of tvalcr for ckIIiiii liitiks. Slate

College, N. Mex., 1936
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deep. Tlie tanks were |)iiitly lilletl witli sand before

blocks of healthy hroad-leaf cattails {Typha latijolia L.)

were trans|)lanted into them with as little shock to the

I)lants as possible. The water level was maintained

in the tanks above the surface of the soil. Each tank

contained about 42 stalks of cattails. Both tanks

develf)ped a vigorous -growth but the plants in tank no. 1

grew the larger.

Tank no. 3, containing salt grass, was installed in a

nearby plot of salt grass where the ground water was

close to the surface. The tank had a diameter and a

Table 114.— Weekly contumptive u»e of water, evaporation, and
precipitation at ^fesiUa Dam station, Me$iUa VaUey, .V. Mex..
season nf 1936

(-NiiLsumptive U5e of water
(inches)

Week cnflint'

Tank nn.| Tank no.] Tank no,

1. i-ntlaHs 2. ratlail.i .1, ,«aU

in wHlor I in water ! prass

Evapo-
ration,
inches

(Weather
Bureau
pan)

Pretipl-
tation

May II

M IV w
Ml J

Jir

h.- -

Ji.

J'.' • -

Jij' •
.-'

Jii!'.

li.

J'.

\i|:u-' :\

.Vut;ti.sl 31.

."iepteinher 7

Scplemlier H
.September 'Ji

September ">

0,t..l..T .'.

I »fcrmlH>r *J1

I tro'lIiU'r 2^

6.37
5.M
«.3i
6.32
S.83
4.(M
4.63
4.73
3.B7
4.20
4. 51

2.W)
3. .17

2.98
2. .18

2.14
1.71

1.35

1.27
.72
.M
.M
.81

.»

.SO

.72

.47

.32

.40

.35
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lions ii( Santa Fo (cIcn iilioii 7,013 f('(>() arc sliown in

(alilo 1 Ui. Tliis stiition was (lisconlimicd in 1033.

Kcconls Ml Eloplianl Bnlto J^ain (clovalion ajipio.xi-

inad'ly -1, ')()() fcot") colliM'lod in coopoi'alion witli (lie

niircaii of Kcclniniition from Janiiai\- l!>17 lo |)cciMn-

licr I93(>, arc ^mvcii in (al)lc 117. ()l).scr\ ations sliouii

ill (m1>1c IIS lor Sliilc Collogo (elevation 3,8G3 feet),

from .laniiar.N I'.ll'.) to December 1930, were made
(•(lopciativcly with Xow Mexico Agricnltiiral Experi-

ment Station.

T.\HLE \U\.--EvaporaHon in inches. Weather Bureau pan, Santa Fe, N. A/ex., January 1017 lo December 11)33, inclusive

Ycnr
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1936 Records

Diiiiii': tlu' si'itson of 1930 tin- Hiiri'iiii of Afrriciiltiiral

Eiijfiiieoriiijr installed standard Weather Bureau j)aiis

lit the San Luis Lakes, Parma, and AVest stations in

San Luis Valley (pp. 301 and 302); at Kl Vatlo Dam.
Isletn, and Socorro in the Middle Valley (pp. 37.') and

376); and at Mesilla Dam (p. 393) in the Ijower Valley,

to eorrelateevapo-transjiirat ion losses in wet areas with

evaporation from free water surfaees. Weekly ami

m<tiithly evaporation at various plaees in each of the

three valleys are sumnninzed in tahles 119 and 120.

For further comparison, monthly evaporation at

Parma, Isleta, Socorro, and Mesilla Dam has heen

cnni])uted as a percentajre of the loss at State C'ollej;e

for the season of 1930 and presented by months in table

121. At State CoUejre and at Mesilla Dam evajjora-

tion records were obtained from the luiddlc of May to

the end of December, hut at other stations, because of

freezing weather, reconls for the cohler months were

ineomj)lete. The State College station is used iis the

basis of comparison because records are available for a

17-year period. A |)eciiliar feature is that evaporation

at Mesilla Dam is but S'y percent of that indicated by

the State C'olle<re record, desj)ite the fact that the two

locations are only .j miles apart. This ilifTercnee can

be accounted for princi]}ally by the fact that State

C"ulle;:e station is located hi<:her in the Valley in a bare

Held away from vegetation and fully exposed, while

the Mesilla Dam station was located on the river bank

in a wet area in the nudst of vegetation. The stations

at Parma, Isleta, Sticorro, and Mesilla Dam were

located in river areas having comj-arable environments.

T.Mii.K 119.- ItVcWi/ ernpnralion in inchefi, Weather Hiireau pans, Upper Rio Grande Basin, season of 1936

Miiy IS

May » .

June I.

June K
June l.'t

June '£!

Juno 2u.

July « .

July i:i

July w
Julv -17

An.-: • '

.All,

An
All

Aii

S.-i

SCptl-llll'IT I I

8e|)temt<er 21

Seplemlier 34
Oclol)or .'

Optolwr r_'

OCtllliC' I'J

Oclolicr »•
Nnvemlier 'i

N'oveinl)er
Noveiiilier in

Novenilier '£i

Novoinlter :iii

l)p<Tntlier 7

liemnlirr 1

1

iVi^rinlHT ".'I

l>i"ccmlK'r >

Week enillng—

-m Luis Viilloy. i ,ii,,
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Tahi.k IJl.- (iiiiiiiarnlivf niniithli/ ci'apnration, ]\'calhir liiircau

pnns, L'pper Hio Grande Basin, season of 1936

Muiiih

Evapora-
tion at
State
College
(inches)

Miiy
Juno.
Jnly
Aucust
Sopteinltor_
()ctnlH>r

November
IJeeeinher

AveraBe.

1 8.96
1.<>.33

12.60
10.43
7.29
5.63
3.65
2.56

Ratio of evaporation at other stations to

evaporation at State Collepe (iH^rcent)

Parma,
Colo. .^

' 57. 3
53.9
51.7
6:t.-l

64.5
57.2
40.8

Islet:. - rr.i,

. Mex. N. Mcx.

82.0
72.2
79.8
86.8
90.8
81.7
80.8

8.31

70.4
84.1
88.9
84.9
82.4
87.7

Mcsilla
Dam,

N. Mex.

171.5
92.0
83.6
86.7
90.0
95.4
83.3

84.6

I May 11 to June 1.

' May IS to June 1.

Till' cviiporatioii at l.'^li-ta, Socorro, and Mcsill.-i Dam
(lifFoi-s but little, althougli tlic locations are many miles

a|)art. Tlie close aLrreement of tiiese tliree records and

tlieir departure from the reconls for State C'ollef;e

indicate that evaporation at State College is not repre-

sentative of evaporation in wet ureas of the ^'alley

below ^Vlbuquerque.

The evaporation in San Luis Valley (elevation 7,000

to 8,000 feet) is considerably less tlian that in the Mid-

dle Valley (elevation 4,S90 feet) and Lower Valley

(elevation 3,863 feet). The reason for this strilving

difference is apparent in part when the lengths of grow-

ing seasons and difierences in elevations and tempera-

tures are considered. In San Luis Valley the average

frost-free period is 108 days, in Middle Valley at

Alhuqueniue 196 days, at State College a minimum
of 200 days.

Pan CoefRcient

Previous to I'Jl.j, little atteiii])! had liccn made to

iletermine the relationship existing between pans of

different sizes and large water surfaees. In 1!)!.") the

Uureaii of .\gricultural Engineering established a lal)ora-

toiy at [Denver (.57) for this purpose, and has earricil on

research studies of evaporation (3) (54) at \arious

places since that time.

Coefficients foi- icdiicing stantlanl W'cilhci- Biiicau

pan records vaiy, hut foi' the l'pi)cr Kio ('.laiulc U.-isin

it is recommended that U.70 be used.

Itelation of Kvaporatiun lo Consumptive Use

Meteorological condilions inllnciicing evaporation

from water surfaces likewise all'ect transpiration fi'oni

vegetation ami evajauation from soils, lioth evapora-

tion and transi)iration freely respond to toinperature,

wind movement, and humidity, so that evaporati(m

from water may, under certain conditions, be used as an

index of transpiration or soil evaporation losses.

Observed evaporation data may be used as a me.-ins of

estimating cva])otrimsi)iration by water-loving vege-

tation wiien the relation of the two values is loiown for

a ])articular area. This relation, during tiie growing

season, is not constant, yet it provides a means of

makingapproximate com]5arisons of consumptive use,not

oidv from year to y(>ar, but between adjacent localities.

.\.s an example of the adaptability of the evaiioration

pan in estimating consumptive use, the i-esults of an

investigation by the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

at Victorvilie, Calif., may be cited (3). For tiiles

growing in a large tank within the confines of a swamj)

area the percentage of consumptive use with reference

to evaporation from a nearby exjiosed Weather Bureau

])an was 9.5 percent.^ Neglecting such factors as

variety, density of growth, and seasonal variations in

evaporation and transpiration, this percentage was

applied to evaporation records in other portions of the

same general locality. It is probable, however, that

this relation is not a constant but varies from year to

year and for different geographical areas. The fact

that both evaporation and consumptive use do so vary

lends support to this conclusion. The climate at

Victorvilie is very similar to that of the Middle Kio

Grande Valley.

Accepting such a ratio for the Victorvilie area, it is

reasonable to suppose that it might be appHed also to

evaporation records from Weather Bureau pans in

other areas in order to estimate consumptive use by

tules growing in swamps in those areas. It should

be emphasized, liowever, that comparisons of transpira-

tion and cva|)oration should be extended only to those

areas where vegetation is subject to similar seasonal

climatic conditions.

" The percentage varicil from moulli to uionlli, increasing during tlic suuniier ami

liecoming smaller in the cooler months, but 95 percent was the average obtained from

a 2-year record

,
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SECTIONS.—CANAL DIVERSIONS IN RELATION TO MAPPED AREAS

Bcniiiso of iliirercncps in environment, diversions by

ti particular cnnnl may or may not be closely rehUed

to consumptive use in an area served by a canal in

another part of tbe Valley. Therefore the ditches and

canals arc <;roupcd below in accordance with their

environmental characteristics.

1. Mountain ralley dUches.—These divert rcliitivcly

large amounts of water, and irrigate lands immediately

between them and the streams from wliich they divert.

With the usual open nioiintnin soils, narrow valleys,

and steep lateral gradients, the amounts diverted are

relatively unimportant because it can be assumed that

nearly all water in excess of the actual consumptive

use will return to the stream and become available for

rediversion and tise lower in the stream system. The
total area under such irrigation is small compared

with that under large canal systems in the main valleys.

2. Valley floor canal sy.items.—These are of thn^e

types: fa) Those irrigating lands topographically and

geologically so situated that water diverted but not

consumptively u.sed can be assumed to return, in

variable projjortions, to the parent stream, or to the

main river a process wliicli has been greatly aided by

extensive drainage sj'stems. This tj'pe comprises most

of the land in San Luis Valley south of the closed area

and all the land along the Rio Grande in New Mexico

and Texas, (b) Those diverting water from the main

Kio Grande or its tributaries, but conveying this water

into the closed area in San Luis \'all('y from which

there is no return flow to the main river system, except

a small amount coming back through Rio Grande

drain, (c) Those diverting waters from streams flow-

ing into the closed area and irrigating lands subject

(o gravity return of watei-s to the sump of the closed

area. There is, however, little or no surface return to

the sump from the north and west except in very wet

years. The measured divei-sions in this closed area

arc further comi)licated by the existence of several

thousand artesian wells, most of which run wild the

year roimd. Similar wells exist in the San Luis Valley

areas southwest of the Rio (irande, outside of the

closed area. (PI. 11.)

San Lui.H Valley

In the closcfl area, the west and east sides have

dilfcrent characteristic's.

Two sireains, La Garila and ('arncro ('recks, conic

out from the hills on the west and irrigate a small

308

area aliovc the Kin (iiande Canal, bringing water from

the Rio Grande. Return waters probably mingle with

those from Saguache Creek and from Rio Grande Canal

lands and contribute to the drainage waters of the

Rio CJrande Dramagc Canal.

Saguache Creek heads in the Continental Divide

and irrigates a large area of land around Saguache. In

someyears excess (low penetrates to the lower end of Sa-

guache Creek where it joins San Luis Creek. The latter

heads in Poncha Pass and one tributary of importance,

Kerl)er Creek, enters from the west near Villa Grove.

From the eastern side a lai^e number of small

streams head in the Sangre de Cristo ^^ountains,

debouch onto the Valley from steep moimtain gorges

and are used to irrigate lands along the fringe of

the hills between San T.,uis Creek and the movmtains.

Hay and pasture are the [)rincipal crops. For many of

the streams in this group the discharge records were

first obtained in 1936. There has been much specula-

tion in the ])ast as to yield of these streams. The
record of one j'car, of course, is not sufficient to use as

the basis of determining the mean annual run-off from

this part of the watershed. Furthermore, in years of

plenty, the liay crop will be heavier and the con-

sumptive use greater than in years of shortage,

liuler these conditions it is difficult to offer a set

figure as the consumptive requirements. Return flow

from this extensive area must all accunuilate in the

large sump of the closed area located in its southerly

portion.

Much of the masslaiuls and low brush lands lying

along lower San Luis Creek, while not irrigated in the

usual sense of the word, vmdoubtedly thrive on a high

water table, making pasture for livestock. This would

be impaired by the lowering of the water table that

would result from the development of a sump drain to

convey the water from the sump to the Rio Grande.

The following paragraphs discuss specific conditions

alTecting use of water under specified systems operating

in San Tiuis Valley.

Rio Grande Almve South l"i>rk

The irrigated lands largely comprise hay meadows,

with heavy gross diversions and liberal return How to

the parent stream. The largest of these areas lies in

the site of the proposi'd \'cga-Sylvcstre Reservoir.

Construction of this storage would effect a change from

hay use to the evap<ua(ion from a reservoir surface.
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Soulh I ork lo lUI Norlf

Diversions riuiu bnlii Imnks dI Kin (lijiiiilc niul Irmn

lij^iit hank of Soutli Foriv irrifiiito crops more divorsiliod

(hiin tiioso in tlio liitrlior valleys above Wagon Wlieel

{iap. Conditions are eondueive to return flow to Ilio

(irande i)roper for iruse below. 'Plie Del Norte Irri<!;a-

tion District owns tbe Continoiilid Reservoir of some

:r2,000 acre-feet cajjacitv.

Near Del Norte

Within !i few miles of lliis town are tlie headings of

Rio tiraiide and Faiiners' I'liion Canals and Prairie

Ditch, which convey water across the gentle ridge into

the closed basiii to the north and east.

Monte Vista (anal

The Monte Vista Canal diverts from the south bank

and irrigates lands that may yield return flow to the

stream system. This is the high line canal from the

l\ii> (irande. It skirts along the hillside apron to the

south until it meets the Terrace Canal flowing iiorth-

uard froiu Alamosa Creek. The lands commanded lie

mostlv in a lilock operated under a water users' asso-

ciation. The Bowen-Carmel area, used for intensive

study of water use, is uiid(>r the lower part of this canal.

The tabulation in the Geological Survey's report of its

1936 investigation gives the discharge at three locations

which are depicted on the San Luis Valley map. (PI.

11.)

The Survey's figures show the depletion in canal

water from point to point. This canal is largely de-

pendent on its div'erted flow as there is very little irri-

gated land above it to contribute return water until it

crosses Gunbarrel Koad. (See V. S. Geological Survey

record of current flow.) Likewise, being without stor-

age it must rely on its (juota in terms of priority and

decn^ed right. Tlius tiie litHli record may be considered

as ai)i)lying to a consc-rvative diversion duty, there

being no sources of su|)|)ly other than the river diver-

sions except small contrii)utions from Gato (Cat) Creek

in times of flood and certain waters from the Terrace

Irrigation District along the lower end of the Monte
Vista Canal. vSome water enters the Bowcn-Carniel

area from .Vlamosa Creek through the Scandinavian

Ditch. However, there are also some irrigation wells

in this area and their number was being materialh' in-

creased during the summer of 1936 until unusual sum-

mer rains assured the potato crop without need of

further well drilling. Tail water from this canal finds

its way into the irrigated lands served by waters from

Alamosa Creek.

Empire frommonwealth") f'ana!

The beading for this canal lies about 2 miles east of

Monte Vista. It is the largest canal in the southwest

iO'ea .uiil thud oul\ in the \.'ill('\. It lies in Uio

Grande, Alamosa, and (\inejos (\Minties. Because the

lands ai'c below the area irrigated from Monte \'ista

and smaller systems, it is reasonable to a.ssnnu> tlnit

there is a material but imknown inflow as surface tail-

wafer and as underground se(>page from those systems.

Thus the diversions probat)ly fall short of the actual

water inflow to the lands conunanded by the main

canal.

Likewise the use of water on the lamls inigated by

the Empire Canal in Conejos County, isolated from the

main block muler this canal, is complicated by surface

and underflow frojii Alamosa and La Jara Creeks and

Conejos River. Thus it appears that the diversion

figures can hardly be assumed as indicative of the gross

duty under tliis canal.

Conejos River, Alamosa and La Jara

Creeks and Tributaries

No large systems divert from these streams, but there

is a storage reservoir on La Jara Creek and Terrace

Irrigation District stores flood waters on Alamosa Creek.

Otherwise the lands arc irrigated by du-ect diversion of

their (|uotas, based on their priorities and decreed

rights. The many small diversions can hardly be used

as criteria of diversion duties as they command rela-

tively small areas in themselves and their waters are

more or less mixed. (One exception to this is the area

under Cove Lake Reservoir, a small system storing

flood waters from Conejos and San Antonio Rivers.)

Closed Area Diversions

Most of the irrigated land north of the Rio Grande

between Del Norte and Alamosa and north of the rail-

road fi'om Alamosa to the county line between Alamosa

and Costilla Counties, absorbs large amounts of water

from the Rio Grande as well as all its own lociil drainage.

The i)ulk of the irrigated land lies under the Rio Grande,

Planners' Union, San Luis Valley canals and Prairie

ditch. Geological Survey tables show that the diver-

sions from the Rio Grande Canal exceed the combined

diversions from the Monte Vista and Empire canals,

and the other diversions by main canals into the closed

area are of the same order of magnitude as the largest

diversions to the south.

Rio Grande Canal

This old and capacious main canal has a relatively

early priority for 383 second-feet with total decreed

rights of some 1,700 second-feet, thus exceeding the

combined rights of the six largest canals diverting to

the south of the Rio Grjindeand from which a n>asonable

return flow can be expected. It is also supplied by the

Santa Maria Reservoir of some 48,000 acre-feet
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capmity. TlKTeforc this canal is well ('(inippcd to

(livprt relatively large flows coiiii)letely awny fnmi all

connection with the main basin of the river. A rela-

tively small linal return of this water is elFected by the

Rio Grande drain. So far as concerns the basin below

till' diversion dam of the Rio (irande (^inal, the diverted

water becomes the net water depletion, except for th(>

minor influence of the Rio (Irande drain. Such a re-

turn would be further increased by the conslruclion

of the sump drain.

For much of its course this is the liigh line canal on

the north side of the river and is not subject to contribu-

tion of tail and return water. However, many artesian

wells augjnent the river water, and the lands toward the

northern end of the canal nuiy receive Hood and other

contributions of (low from Carnero and La (iarita

Creeks. This canal extends to a jimction with the

channel of Saguache Creek. However, but little (low

gets beyond townshi]) 42 north.

Karmer.s' I'nion (anal

This system diverts uain a leu miles below Del

.Vorte from the north bank of Rio Crande. All its

water is used in the closed area, after being conveyed

across lands irrigated from the Rio Cirande Canal.

There is no return flow to thi' main river system. The

diversions from Rio (irandc" are augmented by tail

waters from higher canals. There are also many
artesian wells. Most of the lands irrigated lie in the

San Luis Valley Iriigafion District.

Thus system shares water froni. Rio Cirande Reservoir,

of r)l,000 acre-feet cai)acity, as well as having a right to

direct (low from the river. 'i':iil water and developed

drainage can be used in the district served by the

l'"arnu'rs' l'nioi\ Canal or pa.ss out into the sumi)

around San Luis Lakes.

Sun l.iiU ^ allr> ( anal

This canal diverts from the north baidv of the Uio

(irund due east of Nh>nte \'ista. It irrigates sonu' land

subject to return (low into the Rio Ciraiid(> but the

bulk of it-s water is conveyed directly \\\U> th(^ closed

basin luul ii'i'igatcs three scattered blocks of land com-

piising the Mosca Irrigation District, lietweeu the

two southerly blocks is a stretch of land covered l)y the

I'i'airic ditch and between the two northerly blocks lies

a belt in the San LuLs \'alley Irrigation DL-trict under

the Fanners' Uni()n canal. Like the latter system, San

Luis \'alley <'anal convmands an ar(>a subject to inllow

from adjoining irrigated lands whilt^ its tail and drainage

water pa.ss out into the sump area around San LuLs

Lakes. The irrigatiiui district owns Hc^aver ( 'reck

Reservoir, of 4,i:5l acre-feet capacity.

Prairie Dilch

This canal tUverts from the north bank of the Rio

(irande a few miles east of Del Norte and (lows due

east out of the area draining back into the Rio ( Irande,

thence through land watered from laterals of the Farm-

eis' I'nion canal into a tract entirch surrounded by other

irrigated areas, excopt for a short length on the east cml

which is open to the sump mentioned above. It can

divert some additional water from Rio Ciraiule drain.

Middle Valley

With Indian and Spanish -A n'crican |)eopk>s irrigating

the same lands for many centuries, water usages have

become so fim\ly establL*hed as not readily to yield to

modem conceptions of water requirements. Fortu-

nately, in New Mexico much of this type of irrigation is

confined to the several mountain valleys on Rio Chama,
Rio I'uerco, and the Jemez River entering Rio Cirande

from the west and those on small tributarily entering

from the east as far south as Santa Fe Creek. In general,

usage in these valleys cavises heavy return flow. Like-

wise, below the Tuerco on the west are several small

tributaries with mirrow ribbons of irrigated land along

their banks. These are important locally but not in

relation to the total irrigated areas in the basin. None
of the diversions from the strean>s n\entioned could be

classed jvs for a major canal. The only arcius above San

Marcial that could be so considered are in the Middle

Rio Grande Conservancy District. (Pis. 13-16, inch)

Irrigation in the basin of Rio Grande in New Mexico

can be considered in two major groups, the moimtain

valleys above mentioned and two nuiin blocks along the

Rio (irande above and below Ele])hant Ruttc Reservoir.

The followu\g major diversions above San Marcial

ser\P the various divisions of Middle Rio Grande

Conservancy District.

Cochiti Division

Caiuds for this division divert water from Kio Grande

below White Rock Canyon, Sili Main Canal friuu the

right bank just about Ibe diversio!i dam, and Cochiti

Fast Side Main from the left side. Nearly all the irri-

gated laiul lies in Indian jiueblo grants. Inllow meas-

ured to thi> catnds is sometimes augmented bv lica\y

run-o(T from the side channels that (low inteiiuitlentiy

during the summer months. E.xcess irrigation and

groimdwaters arc accunnilated by riverside drains on

the east side and to a slight extent on the west side.

This developed water is returned to the river and is

available for diversion below. The divci-sion figure

for this di\ision may be taken as gross diversions

altribul:d)le to Indian irrigation methods, modilicd

by the indow and drainage-canal itdliience mentioruil

above.
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'ri\i' lower cnil nl' tin' ('ticliili hisisinn HJii^t iiIkivc

Anircist iii';i Diini, wliirli ilivcrN w.'iirr lur ilic AllnKiucf-

(|iit' l)i\i^i()ii.

Uliti(|U(T(|iic Division

l'"r()iii Angostura Dam to Alhiirfticrfiiie most of tho

iiiiLMlcd land lips on the oast side of tlio river under

All)ii(iuer(|iie Main Canal. To eover a minor area west

of the river a short distance above Alhnciueniue, the

('orral(>s Main conveys water across Kio Grande.

Opposite .VlhiHiuerque the river makes an abrupt

bend to the east, below which land on the west side is

-;erv(>(l by the .Vrenal Canal, diverting at Atrisco Ilcjid-

ing, due west of Albuquer(|uc. On the east side the

irrigated area gradually pinclies out as Isleta Dam is

a])])roached. Above AlbuqtuMxiue the Albuquer([ue

Main has tapered down until secondary canals oidy

reach the city, but the Riverside drain has acquired

Main canal proportions and its water is used to irrigate

I lie land on the east side between Albuquenpie and

Isleta Dam by means of the Barr Canal, diverting

from the drain opposite the south end of the city.

Diversions to this division are not complicated by nuicli

inflow from side drainage. Riverside drains take away
excess water from both sides of the river. Since these

parallel the river closely, being separated from it by

levees only, the measurements of outflow from them

are of doubtful significance, as it would appear that

the difference in stage of water in the river and in the

drainage canals would have great influence on the

amount of water carried by the drains and make its

source uncertain. For the east side lands below Albu-

(|uer(|ue the upper drainage water has likewise become

the main source of supply. However, with these

conditions understood, the diversions listed for the

Albuquerque Main Canal can be taken as indicative of

gross or diversion duty for lands that, to a marked

degree, have been farmed under irrigation for many
years. The lower end of Albuquer(|ue Division is at

Isleta Dam, the upper end of the Belen Division.

Belen Division

Just below the Albuquerque Division is the Belen

Division. This heads near the Indian village of Isleta,

founding of whicli antedated the conquest. Isleta

Diversion Dam serves the Peralta Main (a new caiud)

and the Cliical lateral, Chical acecpiia, and ('acique

ace(|uia, combined diversions from which must be con-

siilered as irrigating the land on the east side down to a

j)oint opposite Belen. This area is discussed elsewhere

(page 365), being one of the intensive-study plats of the

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering. (Fig. 83.). On the

west side of the river a large new canal, tlie Belen high

line, commands nuich old land and also an extensive

area innii<'ili:ilely lielow il wliieli is not yet niiiler eiill i-

valion. .\s in Albiiqiieiqne l)i\ision, llie surplus

waters ai'c fed i)y interior drains into riverside drains.

On the east side. Tome drain icturns its water to Rio

(irarule iluough the Riverside drain, at a point approxi-

matel\ opposif(> Belen. On the upper west side the

Helen riverside drain empties into the river at the

Santa Fe Railroad bridge near Belen. Immediately

below this bridge, on the west side, the Sabiiud drain

begins and linally discharges into Rio Crande just after

crossing the line between Valencia and Socorro Counties.

The irrigated land on the east side, after pinching

out o|)|)osite Belen, expaiuls again during the last 3 or

t miles in Valencia County. This area is served by tlic

Sail duan Canal, the head structure of which diverts

without a river weir.

Throughout the portion of this division in Socorro

County the irrigated land is protected by riverside

drains, which collect water and return it to the river

without any diversions being made from IIkmii for

irrigation purposes.

Diversion and consuni|)ti\ i' use of water in tliis divi-

sion can best be studied from the records for the inten-

sive area, referred to elsewhere. The other parts of

the diN'ision are badly comjilicated by the many breaks

in the system.

For the last (i or 7 miles the bottom land is gradually

pinched in by low mesas, finally opening up at San

Acacia Dam, the upper end of Socorro Division.

Socorro Division

This is the lowest block in the Middle Rio Grande

Conservancy District. The irrigated land lies wholly

on the west side and is served at the upper end by water

diverted at San Acacia Dam by the Socorro Main Canal

North. This canal gradually approaches the Rio

Grande and merges into the Socorro main center which

skirts the Riverside drain, protecting the upper end of

this division. It finally unites with this drain just before

a secondan,^ structure diverts water both from the tail

end of the Socorro main and from the drain canal into

the Socorro Alain Canal South, which tails out into the

Bosque del Apache Grant, lying just below the Middle

Rio Grande Conservancy District. Since it has only

one diversion from the river and is little affected by

side drainage except that resulting from summer
cloudbursts, this division probably provides good

indications of diversion duty under Xew Mexico

conditions.

Bosque del .\pache (Jrant and

River Bottom Land lo .San .Marrial

Immediately below the Rio Grande Conservancy

District lies the Bosque del .Vpache Grant, ending some
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it or 6 niiles upstream from the old town of San Marcial.

Tlicro is now prn(ti<iilly no iirij^ntion on the Bosque

(iraiit, altliouf^li a few irrij^ation ditches are sliown

and water riglits for these are claimed. The hottom

land is under consideration for use as a duck preserve

by the United States Biological Survey. There now

are no important diversions in tliis area. Since the

construction of Elephant Butte Reservoir, upper end

of wliich lies just below San Marcial, the river bed has

been built up considerably by silt deposits. The flood

of 1927 practically ruined the town of San Marcial and

it has been largely abantloned.

Lower Valley

I'ulumas Valley

There are no diversions of moment in this area which

extends from near Hot Springs, a few miles below

Klepiiant Butte Dam, to the Percha Dam of the

Kio (irande project. This valley will be lai-gely sub-

merged by the Caballo Reservoir, now under con-

struction. The high water line for this reservoir is

shown on tiie map of Palonms Valley (pi. IS).

Rincon Valley

This valley lies between the Percha Diversion Dam
and the beginning of Scldcn Canyon. It is the upper

end of the irrigated land imder the Rio Grande project.

Tlus valley is a succession of narrow ribbons of irrigated

land, alternating on the two sides of the river. Starting

from tlie right bank, tiie Arrey Canal diverts water

released from storage in Elephant Butte Reservoir and

irngates a strip 3 or 4 miles long, then is flinned across

Rio Grande to merge into the Garfield Canal. From

this main, land is irrigated on the left side of the river

until Match Siplion is reached, where the canal is

curried under the Rio Grande to emerge on the right

bank again as the Hatch Canal. Water from this canal

irrigates all the land on the right l)ank until the bottom

land pinches out on that side. Part way down, the

main canal has again been si|)lioned under the Rio

Grande and comes out as the Rincon Canal, extending

to the upper end of Seidell Canyon.

The amount of the diversions to the main canal at

Percha Dam should be fairly indicative of the gross

diversion «luty for this valley. The caiud diversions

can be adjusted by taking into consideration water

retiuncd to the river and drainage recovery at the outlets

of Garlieid, Hatch, and Rincon drains. Xone of the

ilrainage water is taken into the main canal directly.

Mesllln Valley

This valley comprises two parts of the Rio Grande

|>nij('cl, the Leasburg Division and the Mesilln Division.

Tliev have independt-nl diversions and are discussed

below as though they were two major systems.

The lirst-named extends from Ivcasburg Diversion

Dam at the lower end of Scldcn Canyon, to cover tlie

land above the two main canals diverting at Me.^illa

Dam, on either side of the river.

Leasburg Main Canal, covering the Leasburg Division,

diverts and remains on the east side of the Rio Grande,

with water for certain lands on the west side of the

river being flumcd across the Rio Grande in the Picacho

Canal a few miles northwest of Las Cruces. The
diversions into the Leasburg Canal are indicative of the

diversion duty for the Leasburg Division, if the amounts

of water tailing into the Mesilla Di\-ision east side main

can be determined. For certain studies, these amoimts

can be modified by the water returned to the river or

dischargctl into the east side canal of the Mesilla

Di\nsion and drainage recover}' measured at the outlets

of Scldcn, Picacho, and a portion of the Mesilla and

Del Rio drains.

It is dilficult, if not Impossible, entirely to segregate

the wiiter at the disposal of the Mesilla Division from

that for the Leasburg Division above it. In addition

to water diverted and measured at the two canals on

right and left ends of the Mesilla Diversion Dam, tail

water enters the east side main from various laterals

of the Leasburg Division. The west side system is not

complicated in this way; its one diversion (the west

side nuiin) irrigates all the land on the west side of the

Rio Grande from the MesUla Dam to the place where

the irrigated land pinches out on the riglit bank, as

well as a small area on the left bank between Canutillo,

Tex., and El Paso by means of a si|)lu>n under the

river below Canutillo. All the Mesilla Valley in

Te.xas, together with its irrigation and drainage system,

are included in the area organized as the El Paso

County Water Improvement District \o. 1 , described

below.

As shown on the map, the irrigation system in this

valley is comj^letely iiiterminglcfl with the drainage

system. In tiie Mesilla division there are several

returns to the river atul drainage recovery is measured

at the outlets of Del Rio, La Mesa, East, and Montoya

drains.

Mesilla \'allev was the southerly intensive area tract

studied by the Bureau of .Vgricultural Engineering for

detenninatiou of coiisumjjtive use, and the details of

therelationshi]) of diversions to the irrigated landsareset

out elsewhere ii\ this report (pp. 379 to 3S1 and fig. S9').

El Paso Valle>

This N'allcy conipriscs the portion of the Rio (irande

project i)elow El Paso. Above the jia-ss this district is

watered by Mesilla Division canals. Two major canals

Icail out from the Mexican Dam near the ujiper end of

tlie city, .\ce(|uia Madre diverting on the Mexican side

aiul the Franklin Canal serving the upper end of El Paso
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\'iill<\v ill Texas. A few miles below Kl I'aso tlio

i'liiukliii Crtiial is reiufoired with water divorted from

tlie river at riverside headiiii;, in the newly canalized

river.

Tho distance from Kl Paso to Fort Quitmaii, Tex., by

the meanders of the old river was some 155 miles. The
lliit gradient and the lack of Hushing Hoods (attributable

to storage in EIei)hant Biitto Reservoir) built up the

river beil with sand and silt, and caused an excessive

How of sand into the canals and obstructed the outlets

of the drains by raismg the river plane onto wluch they

must discharge.

Rectifu ution of the Rio Grande, now in progress, will

shorten tho distance to Fort Quitman to 88 miles. Tlus

will increase the gradient and thus the velocity of the

river's flow. Tiie lirst year in which the upper end of

the straightened river was operative (1935) a local

Hood, originating below Elephant Butte Dam, caused

an excessive flow m the lower river and gave a good start

to the desired recession of grade in the sandy bed.

Rectification of the river is expected to have great

influence in tho future on the outlets of the drains, as

well as several other beneficial eflects. The new inter-

national boundary follows the thread of the rectified

cluiiuiel. However, rectification of the channel is not

complete and part of itb projected course has not been

definitely decided upon.

As the Valley approaches San Elizario Island, tlie

island main takes off from Franklin Canal and crosses

the okl channel of Rio Grande in island flume. This

canal quickly tapers down to a small lateral and water

for "the island" is reinforced by two diversions in the

old chaimel at Hansen heading. After the island canal

leaves the Franklin nuun, the latter rapidly tapers as

the irrigated land temporardy pinches out on the left

l)ank at Fabens. Just below this point the TornOlo

heading serves Tornillo Canal for the rest of the way
on the left bank of Rio Grande to the lower end of tlic

Rio Grande project.

All the diversions to these canals are measured and

are indicative of the gross diversion duty in this valley.

In order to ascertain the net use, it is necessarv' to deduct

the waters returned to the Rio Grande and the drain-

age recovery from the main drains to which the ir-

rigated lands contribute. Coming down the river from

El Paso, the return water carried in the dramage cands

is measured above Fabens. The situation may be

made more complex by the influence of the irrigated

land ui Mexico.

The drainage water developed on "the island" is

siphoned across the old river channel just above the

location of the rectified chaiuiel as now (1936) projected

but not yet constructed. This water joins the Tornillo

(h'ain, which later meets the Alamo Alto drain, located

along the hillside edge of the valley from Fabens down-
streatn. The cond)ined draiiuige water return to liio

Grande at the lower end of the project is measured

just above the outlet. Likewise, tail water at the lower

end of Tornillo Canal is measured as it is delivered to

the Hudsj)eth Canal oris discharged into the Rio Grande

below the drainage outlet just mentioned. These

three points of measurement are a short distance above

the line between El Paso and Hudsi)eth Counties.

Hudspi'th County (on.servalion and

Rt'clamation District No. 1

The (hain and tail water from the El Paso Valley

system becomes the irrigation suj)])lv for most of the

remaining valley lands above Fort Quitman. 'J'he

Hudspeth Countj' Main Canal extends throughout the

length of the district system, and its diversion, as

measured at the headuig just above the line between

El Paso and Hudspeth Counties, plus the Alamo Canal,

may be taken as the gross diversion duty for this area.

The Alamo diverts directlj' from the Rio Grande about

3 miles west of Fort Hancock. The Hudspeth County
district is developing a drainage system.

Summation of Diversions and Areas

The irrigated areas for the entire Rio Grande Basin

above Fort Quitman, with the adjacent areas in native

vegetation, are summed up in tabic 122 by main canals

or systems. In appropriate colunms, the total amounts

of water diverted are showai. The latter are compiled

from measiu'ements and computations by the Geological

Survey, Division of Surface "Waters, which are being

published in Water Supply Paper Xo. 839. These

amounts may be taken as generally indicative of the

diversion or gross duty of water for the areas tabulated,

but for many areas in San Luis Valley, intensive investi-

gation would disclose necessary modification of the

diversion figures because some of water comes to thejn

at unknown times, and m unknown quantities, from

adjoining canals or areas of land. Likewise, some of the

water listed as diverted occasionally is not used on the

land usually served, but may be used on areas other than

those listed as subject to the diversion. Ascertain-

ment of the inflow to many areas is lilvcwise made com-

plex, in undetermined amounts, by the unrestricted

flow of several thousand artesian weUs. However, the

tabulated data furnish criteria applicable to other areas

where the detailed diversions were not measured or

where, because of the niLxing of waters or areas, the

irrigated lands could not be segregated in accordance

with their appurtenant canals and ditches.
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Tlic tif;{rr<'{;it<' nron.s for tho nuinis in San Luis ValU\v,

shown in tiil)l<' 122, arc li>s.s tliiiii half llu' \'alh'y's totals,

hut for N'(•s^ Mexico anil Texas iht- systi'ins arc such

that tiic areas listed cover most of the acrcajie on the

main stem of tiic Kin (irandc. In the Middle section

I lie nggroj^ale int«'rior vallev acreage is greater than

that on the main stem, hut com|)Iete records dn imt

exist for the corresponding diversions.

TfHIK 122- r„n„l .Itr
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SECTION G.—T H E V E (J E P A T I V E COVER S U R V E Y

The orijruial plan for mupping the vegetative cover

was much simpler tlian the plan approved in conference

!it Santa Ke. Essentially, however, tiie initial purpose.

—

that of ascertaijiing the areas of irrigated lantl and

other land representative of vegetation "using appre-

ciable quantities of water"—was retained. It was
finally decided to accoimt, on a map, for 100 percent

of the area between tlio lower fringes of the hills and

blulfs alojig the main stem of Rio Grande through

Xew Mexico ami Texas, and to set such limits for the

w ork in Colorado as would keep the map from including

areas which could not meet the stipulation of "using

appreciable quimtitics of water."

Oiie object of tlais part of the Rio Grande study

was to furnish an estimate of the total quantity of

water completely removed from various parts of the

stream basin during the season of 1936. This involved

the deternunation of the consumptive use of the

irrigated lands and towns and cities actually given

water; the consumptive use of "native vegetation"

not given water but taking it by vii'tue of access to

the water table; and the evaporation from river and

lake surfaces and moist beds. It was assumed that

roadways and railroad grades use little more than

nominal quantities of water; a small allowance was

set up for such lands to represent evaporation losses.

The following list of classes of vegetative and other

areas was adopted for mapping:

1. Cotton.

2. Alfalfa and clover hay.

3. Native grass cut for hay.

4. Irrigated pasture.

5. Early season annual crops (field peas, small grains).

6. Late season annual crops (corn, sorghums, silage fodder,

sugar beets, potatoes).

7. Miscellaneous (orchard, vineyard, tobacco, beans, onions,

melons, chili peppers, garden truck).

8. Land normally irrigated but temporarily out in 1936 for

various reasons.

9. Areas in native vegetation using water in appreciable

quantities and river bed or open water.

a. Open grass.

6. Brush.

c. Trees—-Bosque.

d. Open pooled water.

e. River and canal surfaces and exposed beds.

10. Double cropped areas.

11. Town and village areas.

12. Areas once irrigated but not now Oargely San Luis Valley).

13. Bare land.

The original j)lan to ascertain the irrigable land,

both inside and outside the constructed irrigation

sj'stems, was revised to cover only those areas within

the reach of the systems already constructed and
planned minor additions aiul extensions to them.

This curtailment was decided upon in recognition of the

fact that there could not be any great quantitj' of water

available for extensions of the irrigation system; that

the arable land available would be many times greater

than any gross area that could be regarded as feasibly

irrigable. Thus the final stipulation holding the

mapping of arable lands to the valley floor along

Rio Grande in New Mexico and Texas, recognized

that reclamation and irrigation of the dense growth

of native vegetation areas merely changed the use of

water from its natural nonbeneficial use in large

quantities to a b(>neficial use bj'^ irrigated crops in

appreciably smaller net quantities. In other words,

such extension of the irrigated areas as would displace

water-loving native vegetation would not increase

the use of water by those areas but would, in fact,

decrease it and make more water available for general

purposes.

After the field mapping there remained the essential

task of converting pictured type classifications into

acreage and separating that acreage into summations,

by coimties, major canal systems, major tributary

areas, and many other requested segregations. These

summations appear in the tabulations which ronclude

this discussion.

Deductions for Roads, Railroads, Canals, etc.

It was appreciated that all of any irrigjited land aren

is not actually in crop although to all appearances

w'holly comprised of irrigated lands, so 3 percent was

deducted from the gross areas of irrigated lands mapped.

Irrigated land is pictured on the maps as nearly as

possible to true scale but was tabulated on the basis

of net acreage or 97 percent of the gross area mapped,

the other 3 percent being computed by slide rule to the

nearest number divisible by G and restored to the

tabulation as follows: One-sixth to water areas; one-

half to bare land areas, and one-tliird to grass areas.

The water areas restoration was assumed to represent

the water surfaces of irrigation and drainage channels;

the bare land restoration as the traveled strip of roads,

railroad roadbed, farm lanes, and other bare areas that

consume small amounts of water, such as evaporation

after precipitation in areas of high water table. The

grass areas restoration accounted for the wide strips

40.5
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of grass along all roads, between the traveled strip and

the fences confuiing the fields; and the similar strips

along railroad tracks, between the roadbed and the

right-of-way fence; also, the banks nnd berms of

irrigation and drainage channels.

Native vegetation was also tabuKiuu im net areas,

1 percent being deducted for bare land in terms of

roads, lanes, and railroad beds and restored to the total

in the bare land classification. No deduction nor

restoration was made for the water areas. The
deductions and restorations were uniformly applied

throughout the basin, in accordance with instructions

decided upon at the June conference in Santa Fe.

Practical Operation of

The Mapping Plan

Original plans to conduct the mapping simultaneously

in the three principal sections of the basin had to be

changed because of the lateness of the season in Colorado

and New Mexico as compared with that below El Paso.

Indeed, although the mappers did not start their work

in Hudspeth and El Paso Counties untU May 4, their

progress was impeded for a time by the fact that,

even then, many of the crops had not been planted.

However, the predomijiance of cotton and alfalfa in

that part of the Valley, and other favorable circum-

stances, permitted a concentration of the mappmg
force in the area. Later, as conditions in the upper

divisions permitted, the original mapping force was
distributed and increased. Thus it was possible to

start the mapping of the New Mexico areas above

San Marcial early in June, and the San Luis area a

few days later.

The following paragrajjhs describe the prol)lems

encountered by the mappers and how they were met.

In general, "land formerlj- irrigated" was found

mostly in San Luis Valley, at least in terms of areas

that may now be identified. In the Middle Valley,

areas waterlogged and not farmed under irrigation for

long years are being reclaimed by the Middle Rio

Grande Conservancy District. In the map of Bosque
Del Apache Grant, south of the district, irrigation

canals are shown, but although some land was formerly

irrigated it cannot now be definitely locateil, hence is

not so tabulated.

It was found for tiie San Luis Valley that the lands

fonnerly irrigated could nearly always be definitely

located from aerial survey pictures,' as these areas

ore now covered witli a more hixiirious growth of grass

I Mi»l o( tlio inii|<|>lii|: wiui ilune uo iirluL., ailjuslixl pioiwrly to snilo, robultiiii:

(com varlouj recent iiorlnl aiirvnys. Thnso wore uvollnblo nl tho ilnrt of tlie work
(lit tho aroa holow ICIopliant Hutto Dam itn<t fur riiucb of tho (iron In NcwMoxico
Bbiivo tho iliiin. They Uhl not hcconio iivulhiMn for the Colnrnilo aroiui until tho

work h "I M .,!.• •virinUlcriihlo prof£r(»s on othur hiusos. htit uoro thou ti50(l ctlhor as

orlgir. Iinvlng lrutuforro«l to tbain tho roaults (howu on tho othor floM

•booLi HIS )

and brush than that of other areas. Thus mappers
may have designated an area as "9b and 12" which
meant that the land was now in brush but e\ndence

showed it to have been irrigated at some time in the

past. In the tabulation such acreage appears in colunm
headed "9b—brush"; also in the colunm "land formerly

irrigated", but it is not taken into the sunmiation twice.

In other words, all the acreage listed as formerly irri-

gated stands by itself and, ha\'ing appeared once, is

not again added into the totals.

Witlun any irrigation sjstem not all the irrigable

land is farmed under irrigation in any one year. (Care-

ful determinations in CaUfornia disclosed that such

land "temporarily out of cropping" for various reasons

runs about 20 percent for highly developed diversified

farming regions, and 25 percent for less intensively

farmed regions.) Tliis land is not to be confused with

"land formerly irrigated." Apparently it was irri-

gated last year or the year before, and presumably

will be irrigated next year or within a few years. It

is now lying fallow, is involved in litigation, or is not

farmed because the owner simply chooses otherwise

for the current year. Such land is usually entitled to

irrigation water and must be considered in allocating

an "irrigation requirement" to the major area in which

it appears.

San Luis Valley

The work in San Luis Valley was handled by three

2-man parties, all under the direction of the Bureau of

Agricultural Engineering.

At first much difficulty was encountered in adapting

and applying the predetermined classification to the

crops and conditions existing in the ^'alley. \Miile

the classification served admirably in the area below

the Elei)hant Butte Dam under the high type farming

methods practiced there, it could not be followed so

easily when apphed to the type of agriculture prevalent

throughout much of the San Luis Valley. It was

difficult at times to tell whether water was artificially

apphed or not applied at all but merely expected to be

])rcsent because of the practice of subirrigation on

surrounding plots.

Since there is no cotton in San Luis Valley, the no. 1

classification was not used. Generally no trouble wos

experienced in identifying alfalfa ami clover (no. 2).

"Native grasses cut for hay" (no. 3) were, in tJie early

part of tho season, often indistinguishable from the

next class, no. 4 (irrigated pasture), and soinetimes were

confuseil with no. 9 a (open grass). Botli tlie former

classes were Hooded with water and usuidly appeared

identical. In fact, in many cases, after the iiay was

cut, stock was turned in and pastured the remainder of

the season. Tlie presence of stack bult^ or hay corrals

usually indicated hay, while grazijig stock indicated
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FiooEE 96.—Aerial view of area southeast of Manossa, Colo, (in

upper left-hand corner), illustrating comple-xlties of mappim
problems. For instance, extreme upper left shows nicely squared

Holds, eosily mapped, with ottset roads clearly pictured. East of

Mooassa Is the race track, then an alfalfa field being cut (whito

border around a dark patch). South and east of Manassa tin

fields blend into large areas of stream-bottom lands withou'

means of ideutifyiug portions of sections. In the center is noted i

large hill without appreciable vegetation cover.

'}

Figure 97.—Aerial view of old Mexican irrigated area in San Luis Valley,

Colo., near town of San Luis, illustrating ribbonlike shapes of the small

farms. The dark areas near the bottom are clouds between the airplane and
the ground, showing the need for clear days in aerial photography. Note
that canals are dark and sandy roads are white. E.xtremely dark fields are

!; nilly alfalfa. Two streams enter the picture from the right. The irri-

> d lands, commanded by high-line canals, are definitely located on such

- iiicture. The large canals with arrows divert in two directions and irrigate

distant lands not shown on this view.

'•'^^r
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pastille. Wlierc ncitJier was in evidence tlie decision

as to [JFoper elassilication rested on the judgment of tlie

nini)i)tT and was based on the routrlmess of the land, the

ai)piirt'iit practice in the neigliborhood, and occasion-

ally only on guess. AMien the season was farther ad-

vanced, the presence of workmen in the hay fields and

the new stacks removed any doubt. Patches of brush

often appeared on high spots in meadow land. If large,

they were sketched in and called such, but if snuill and

scattered, they were ignored.

Application of the no. 5 classification (early season

annual crops) was complicated by the jiractice of com-

bining several crops for the purpose (jf feedijig stock.

This practice consisted in drilling a mixture of field peas

and oats, barley, or other .snuiU grain into a field of

volunteer or seeded clover. The resulting croj), its

various ports distingiii.'^hable only on close inspection,

often appeared to contain but one of them, and might

be often mistaken for a (iekl of either clover or grain.

The classification was further complicated by the great

mass of sunllowers often found in fields of the \'allev.

During the course of the summer, this combination

might be either pastured or "hogged down" by herds of

cattle or sheep, or if not fed thus during the summer, it

might be cut with mowing machines and stacked as hay.

After consideration as to whether this crop came under

the classification of clover (no. 2) or, because of its use,

might better be called a late season annual or silage

crop (no. C), it was finally classified as being mostly

field peas and grain (no. ")).

Probably the only diniciilty experienced with llir

no. G, or late season annual group, was during the early

part of the season before planting was finished. At

that time fields were being jilowed and leveled, and

sometimes irrigated before being planted, but this pro-

cedure usually indicated one of the crops in this group,

and the field was classified according to the indication.

The largest part of the no. 7 class was garden truck

and garden peas. The latter were usually distinguislied

from field jieas by being cultivated in rows. Occasion-

ally a garden had been Imrvested before the area was

classified, leaving only a patch of sunfiowers. It was

hard to tell whether it was this year's field or one re-

maining fallow from the year before. If other indica-

tions were not j)resent, it sometimes became necessan-

to nuike inrpiiries. Where these patches had been

[ilowcrl u|) and leveled they were sometimes confused

with alfalfa, which may be plowed under iit any tinu'

during the year. These cases were few, however, and

if on closer inspection, evidence was not found to show

which had been planted, in(|uirv was made at ibi-

farmhouse.

No. 8 (land normall}- irrigated but temporarily out of

crojjping in WVM'i) was occasionally confused with no. 12

Oaiid formerly irrigated but not in recent yeai-s). It

was often unpossible to tell how long the land had been

out of cultivation. If it were fresldy plowed, or fur-

rows and raw earth were in evidence from the last year's

cropping, its classilication was easy; but if a thick

growth of weeds covered the area it was not so readily

identified. In this case, since the weeds indicated it had
not been "out" for more than 2 or 3 years at the most,

the benefit of the doubt was given to late cropping and
classification no. S was applied. The condition of ad-

joining farm buildings aiul whether or not they were in-

habited also influenced the decision. Because of short-

age of water in the Valley, only rarely were any fields

found being leached for reduction of alkali.

Verj- little that could strictly be called open grass

(no. 9 a) was foimd. There was some along stream and

overflow channels and between the watcrline and brush-

line around lakes and jwnds. Large areas readily iden-

tifiable as bnish were often fouml in heavily alkalized

areas, but grass and brush were mostly found together

and were practically impossible to separate. This was

especially tnie in the svmip area, where the entire surface

was a series of humps and hollows. Several humps or

niounds of wind-drifted sand 15 to 100 feet across and

5 to 15 feet high, covered with greasewood bnish,

usually surroundeil a hollow or depri^ssion. In the

depression or pot hole a band of grass and a band of

mud or al]<ali flat would encircle a pool of water. The
pool might have remauied there since the last rain, or

it might be fed by a nearby artesian well. It might

also be completely drA', its bottom covered with grass

or uU^ali.

Using aerial photos of the area, the mappers traveled

along the numerous trails, iilentifying their position by

the features shown on the map. The pools of water

were marked as such if large enough to be identifiable;

also the large tracts of grass if extensive enough. The
reniainder, including all areas too small to be separated

and the large areas consisting of a mixture of l)oth

brush and grasss, was lumped together and called brush

and grass.

Trees were definitely identifiable and were so noted

when in large enough groups to show on the map.

No double cmpped areas were found in the Valley

;

hence, class 10 was not used. Towns and villages were

outlined as closely as possible and classed as no. 11.

Classilication no. 12 (land formerly irrigated but not

ill recent years) gave some trouble, being confused with

both classification no. S (land temporarily "out") and

no. 9 (native vegetati(»n). In many cj>si>s, because of

the piactice of subirrigation, the land jmssibly had

raised crops for many years with no surface irrigation

whatever. It had later become seeped and alkalized

as a result of ii-rigation above it, and consequently

abMudoned, tliereujion reverting to brush and gi'iiss.

Oflfii the reversion wius so com])lete lus to defy distinc-
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tioii from tuljiiciMit ureas of virjiiii soil. In such fiuses

the presence of old irrigation ditches and borders, or

the (litr(>rence in elevation of what niic;ht have heen the

tilleil Held and the imdLsturbcd border of the field,

caused by wind erosion of tlie plowed part, and other

sueh indications, were taken as evidence of former irri-

gation. If such evidences were lacking, the woril of

residents wixs taken or the condition of the surroimding

areas was used as an index.

The question of a luuitiiig lijie or upi)er boundarj of

the mapping often arose. At fu-st it was thouglit that

eventhing i)elow S,000 feet elevation would be nuipped.

It was found, iiowever, that this practice could not

always be followed. Rivers and canyons were followed

up as far as there was any appreciable amount of crop

land, ^\^lerc the floor of the Valley ended at the foot

of the mountain slope, the mapping was carried up to

any high-line ditch or to include the flattest part of the

land, which might possibly later be placed under irri-

gation. ^Miere hills rose from the floor of the Valley,

crops and abandoned crop lands were ma]>iied as they

apj)eared, native vegetation was mapped on the flatter

slopes and the steep slopes and hill tops were marked

as high land, above urigation. Oi\ to])ographic sheets

the \s'ork was sometimes carried up to a certain contour,

but usually the limit lines were sketched in by eye

between already established points. In tliis manner

some land was included which was later eUminnted in

the transposition to the air photographs.

For instance, in an area of native vegetation, tlic

limit on a mountainside was originally established by

estimate and a general line was drawn. On the aii"

photographs the changing slope and the condition of

the vegetation usually indicated a far more distinct and

better located line than the original, and the limit was

then so altei-ed as to ctm foi'm to the au' photogra])hs.

On com[)leti()n of the actual field work, part of flic

map was on sheets of various kinds, the remaiiuh'r on

tlie air jjliologr'nphs. The latter portion included large

blocks for whicli tJu- air ])ictures became available

tiefore work was done in the area by otluT means, the

strips originally left along major streams, and scattered

patches of several sections each, which had to be left

from time to time because they were too difhcult to

traverse.

Wule considering means of arranging these various

work sheets into a comprehensive map which could be

easily handled during the subsequent office work, it

was suggested that all the work be transposed to the

air photographs, ail of which were then available.

Such transposition would necessarily have to ho made
sooner or later as the details in tlie final report would

be based upon the aerial survej'' which, as had been

discovci'cd, occasionally difl'ei'ed somewhat from tlu^

original mapping. In the original work it iiad often

been necessary to idealize some fields and lump otiiers

together. On the air maps it was generally possible to

did'erenliale the various j)lots more clearly. It was

thought that the work of transposition could therefore

be best done by those familiar with the conditions.

Tlie results de[)icted would then be unifoi'in over the

entire San I^uis Valley, ami would compare favorably

with those obtained in New Mexico and Texas.

This was decided upon as the best way to conijilete

the work. The siiuiU aerial work sheets were pasted

together into several large blocks each about 3 feet wide

by 4 feet long. By comparison with the original field

sheets, each plot was then identified and classified,

corrections in size and shajie lieing made where

necessary.

Middle Valley

The field mapjiing of the West Side tributaries

(including those south of San Marcial) was done l)y the

Resettlement Administration under the immediate

dire,cti(Ui of Ralph Charles, land planning specialist, of

Albuquerque. The areas along tJu! main stem of the

Rio Grande, largely comprising the Middle Rio Grande

Conservancy District and most of the East Side tribu-

taries, were covered by the Bureau of Agricultural

Engineering's field party. During the final 6 weeks of

the field work, a party of five men from the forces of

both the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering and

Resettlement Administration, covered the remaining

areas in Espanola Valley and along the small streams

entering the Valley from the east.

Field maps.—Throughout tliis region the field

mapping was done on prints residting from an aerial

photographic survey of the Rio (jiande Basin in New
Mexico, north of the Thirty-tliird parallel, for the Soil

Conservation Service. The flying for this survey, was

done by a. western corporation during the 1935 season,

but most of the fields were easily located on the |)rinls,

and identification of the crops according to the KKiti

classification plan involved no general difficulty. With-

out these aerial photographs the field woik would iiavc

been greatly increased because th<" farm desciij)li(>ris

do not conform to Federal land survey units. The

present farms originally may have comprised large

blocks of land, but in wilUng their property to their

descendants, successive owTiers subdivided the ])laces

into as many pieces as there were heirs, each piece being

so shai)ed as to have contact with the irrigation ditch

and the road. This process, continued through many

decades, resulted in irregularly shaped ribbons of land

sometimes as narrow as 5 or 6 feet, but sometimes as

h)ng as a mile or even more. Accurate mapping of the

crops on such I'aims was tedious and frequently difficull.

Iiowever, boundary lines were clear-cut, as was the

case below Elephant Butte Dam. The leader of one
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Figure &8.'-'i'y|)ical uurtal mum lioiu tliu uijl «/• iiiihuluU farmiug ^ccUun iu MMalo Uio oitiuUe Cou^ervanuy Dislrict. N. Mex.

of the parties had started liis work in the latter area,

and appHed the same criteria that had been adopted

there.

Scale oj maps.—The scale of 2 inches to the mile,

decided upon for the drafting of all the maps, was found

to be infeasible for fK'id-nia|)piiig parts of the Middle
Valley, chiefly because of the peculiarity just described.

Therefore, where the major areas were badly congested

the jihotostats were made on a scale appro.ximating 4

inches to the mile, or twice the original scale. On this

scale n square 40-arre tract is 1 inch on the side; hence

it permitted locating and proper classihcation of fields

as small as 1 or 2 acres. The tabulation of areas was
based on the field designations, even for very small

patches. However, on tiic map intended for final

reproduction, many of the smaller areas could not be

markotl with a class-symbol and had to be grouped

together under a miscellaneous classification. Thus all

areas along the tributaries in Now Mexico and the

main river from End)udo to Belen were field-mapped on

the 4-inch scale. The southern portions of the aieas

along the river were mapped on the 2-inch scale.

Lower Valley

Although the Lr)\vcr \ alley served in ii way as a

training school for the mapping parties because the

program was initiated in this area, the dilliculties

encountered were fewer than those occurring in the

other sections. Favorable weather throughout May
and June, coupled with a liberal assortment of good

roads and the fact that the automobiles used were in

serviceable condition, favored rapid coverage of the

country. Equally favorable were the geographic cir-

ciunstances characterizing a narrow and definitolj'

bounded valley and the fact that clear aerial maps of

recent date were available from the beginning of the

work. These were in mosaics on the 2-inch to the

mile scale excej)t for the section between San Marcial

and the tliirty-third parallel, for which only contact

j)rints were available. AVhile those latter needed scale-
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rorrcction before beijig WDikeil into the linisheil jiiap,

tliey involved only a small area of agricultural lands, and

their use caused no delay in tlie field work.

The mosaics were made avaihible by the Interna-

tional Boundary Commission ; the contact prints by the

Soil Conservation Service. Also used in orienting the

mapping parties and guiding the othce draftsmen were

various maps based uj^on accurate instrumental surveys

by the International Boundary Commission and the

Bureau of Reclamation. These maps likewise were of

great assistance in forwarding all stages of the work.

The mosaics showed the survey course of the river

lielow El Paso projected as well as partly constructed

by the International Boundary Commission. As
planned, the rectification would affect certain lands in

bends of the unrectified channel by transferring some

areas formerly in the United States to Mexico, and

vice versa. To facilitate its program, the commission

had acquired title to such lands, and pending completion

of its project, had removed most of them from agricul-

tural use. Such of these areas as were north of the new
channel were mapped as in native vegetation or

"temporarily out of cropping" according to their more

prominent characteristics, if in fact they were either

not actually farmed or were incapable of being farmed

for various reasons.

The mapping parties were instructed to show on their

maps all land from the foot of the bluffs north of the

river to the new channel where the latter actually

existed, and to the north bank of the river in those

stretches where the projected canalization had not yet

been effected. An important exception was made in

the case of the "island" section below Ysleta, where a

large intensively farmed area of Texas land lies south

of the river, although north of the channel existent when
the original international boundary was established.

Adjustment of the boundary (in terms of the rectified

channel) affecting this so-called island has still to be

made; the map was therefore carried to the fringe of

trees and other native vegetation which marks with

approximate clarity the course of the old channel.

Similarly, since the construction of Caballo Reser-

voir, now under waj', had not started when the mapping

parties were at work, the area presently to be sub-

merged by its storage was mapped in accordance with

the scheme of classification applying to other areas,

and so appears on the finished map. (PI. 18.)

The principal handicap to accurate field work in the

Lower Valley was the fact that planting had not been

finished when the mapping was started, nor was it

entirely finished for several weeks afterward. Simi-

larly, the planted crops on many farms had not yet

come up and could not be identified wnth assurance.

Still further probablj^ affecting the accuracy of the map
for this area was the uncertainty as to what cropping

changes wouUl be made under the ojieration of the Soil

Consei-vation Act as successor of the Agricultural

Adjustment Act. To a considerable degree, therefore,

tiic jnapping of this area was unavoidabl}^ based upon
anticipated rather than realized plantings. Because
cotton and alfalfa together represent the greater part of

the cropped area, this complication resulted especially

in the mapping of larger acreages of cotton and new
alfalfa than those later harvested. While the field

parties sought to resolve frecjuent doubts as to the crops

by interviewing the farmers operating the areas in

r(uestion, it was not always possible to do this without

delaying the work unjustifiably; reliance was then upon

their best judgment as guided by such indications as

stalks reniiiining from the crop last planted or field

preparations suggestive of the crops later to be grown.

These were doubtful guides in both El Paso and
Mesilla Valleys because they applied to many areas

included in the extensive cotton-reduction programs of

1935 and preceding seasons, wliich actually were not

returned to cotton notwithstanding earh^ indications

that such return was planned for 193G. (See footnotes

and accompanying discussion of table 15, p. 313.) In-

stead, many such areas are now known to have remained

out of production entii-ely or to have been jjlnnted to

other crops.

Rincon Valley:
Bureau of Reclamation acres.

Bureau of .Vgricultural Engineering
acres.

Dillercncc .-.acres..
Do - percent.

Mesilla Valley, X. Me.x.;
Bureau of Reclamation.. acres.
Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

acres.
Difference- acres.

Do percent,
Mesilla Valley, N. Mex., and Tex.:

Bureau of Reclamation acres.
Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

acres.
Diflerence acres.
Do percent

Mesilla Valley, Te.T.:

Bureau of Reclamation acres.

.

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering
acres.

Difference ..acres
Do percent

El Paso Valley:
Bureau of Reclamation ...acres..
Bureau of Agricultural E ngineering

acres..
Difference _ acres..

Do percent..
Elephant Butte district:

Bureau of Reclamation... acres..
Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

acres..
Difference acres..

Do percent.
El Paso County water improvement dis-

trict no. 1:

Bureau of Reclamation acres..
Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

acres..
Difference acres.

-

Do Percent.

-

Rio Grande project:
Bureau of Reclamation .acres..

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering
acres.

-

Difference acres..

Do percent..

Total
area
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Mapped areas and corresponding acreages reported in

the 1936 crop census of the Rio Grande project are set

out above, without corrective adjustment to account for

the compUcations already described and the equally

important handicap to accuracy discussed in succeeding

I)aragraphs of tlus chapter.

Majjping of the entire area below San Marcial was

done by the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, except

for the valleys of the small West Side tributaries in

New Mexico, wluch were nuijjped by tlie Ki'settlemoiit

Administration. No such tributary areas required

jimj)ping on the other sific of the river m either New
Mcixico or Texas. Tiie mapping included no areas in

Mexico.

Results of the Mapping

The results of the mapping are sununarized in table

123 from details appearing; in tables A, B, and C.

The agreement of the majiped acreages of irrigated

crops with other 1936 compilations is reasonably close

in the case of the Middle Valley areas. (See p. 30!))

The mai)ped areas for San Luis Valley are substan-

tially less than the corresponding acreages reported

by the water commissioners. (Sec table 1.) In this

case the discrepancies appear to bear out the conclu-

sions of previous investigators, that the commissioners'

figures are generally too high. (See pp. 291 to 302.)

Partly- for the reasons alreadj' mentioned on page

411 the irrigated crop acreages mapped for the areas

between Elephant Butte Dam and IIii(ls[)eth County

are in excess of those developed by the 193() routine

crop survey conducted b\- the management of the

Rio fininde project, and are considered too high by

tlie Bureau of .\gri(idtural Eiigiiiceriug. However,

as stated on page 400, a dechiction of 3 percent was

applied luiiforjuly throughout. th(> basin, to convert

gross mappiMl areas of irrigated hiiid, areas (emporaiily

out of cro])ping, and areas in cities, towns, and villages,

into net. areas. In the casi^ of IIk^ Rio (iniude ])roject,

wliii'ii has an exc<^ssive ninuber of dniins and canals,

this deduction should have been increased—perha]is

douliiiMl. \\ the other extreme, the 3 percent (I(m1uc-

tion was undoul)t(Mlly tofi large for San Jjuis \'alley. It

is considered to iiavo been about right for areas along

the nuiin stem of Kio f Irande in Middle \'all(\v, tiiough

t(Mi large for the interior valleys.

Siiu'e it was the decision of the May coid'erence to

ai)ply a ))ercentace deduction uuifonnly throughout the

basin, 3 percent was about as fair a i)ro])or(ion as could

have been selected.

For the Lower ^'alIev, while a doubling of the deduc-

tion would not account, wholly for the discrepancies,

consideration of th(> ap|>ropriateness of such .'in increase

and of the compUcations affecting the field work as

set out on page 411, should establish a reasonable

degree of harmony between the two compilations. The
disagreements are not considered large enough to make
practical differences in determinations of consumptive

use requirements for the project, especially since many
areas temj)orarily out of cropping may be expected

to return to production eventually if the water supply

permits.

Map plates

The final vegetative cover maps in separate acconi-

jianying this report comprise plates 10 to 22, inclusive.

Originally drawn to a scale of 2 inches to the mile, the

printed results, in colors, are on a scale of 1 inch to the

mile. They cover all areas showing irrigated land along

the main stem of upper Rio Grande. In addition to the

usual basic features, these maps show the vegetative

cover and the stream- and canal-gaging stations that

form unportant parts of this investigation.

Plate 10 "Mountain Valley of Rio Grande" begins at

tlie upper limit of irrigated land as found in the field

mapping and extends nearly to Del Norte. The balance

of the area in Colorado is shown on the map of "San

Luis Valley" (pi. 11, in two sheets, the "north half"

and the "south half"). This plate shows, in green, the

detailed location of the intensive study areas indicated

for Colorado on figures 75 and 78. South of the canyon

section in northern New Mexico all of the "plates"

form complete units as known in the region. Espanola

\'alley (pi. 12) covers lands largely in three Indian

Pueblo grants. The four operative divisions of Middle

Kio Grande Conservancy District(Cochiti, Albuquerque,

Helen, and Socorro) are covered in plates 13 to Hi,

inclusive. On the "Bclen Division" (pi. 1.")) is shown in

green, the detail of the "Isleta-Belen" intensive study

area indicated on figures 7.") and S:?. The "Bosque Del

.\l)ache Cirant" (|)1. 17) (>xtends to the lower end of

ii'rigation at the head of ICIepluint But te Rcservoii-. Tin-

i)ase nnips for plates 14 to 17, inclusive, are repeated

(as pis. G-9) by the Geological Sur\<'y in its dc|)iction,

in red overprint, of the ground water conditions in the

areas covered. Below Elephant Butte Dam, the ir-

rigated land commences in Palonuis Valley (pi. IS).

The Rio Grande project of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion is covered in three ])lafes (19 to 21, inclu-

sive), showing Rincon, Mesilla, and El Paso \'allevs.

Mesilla Valley (pi. 20) was used as a whole f(U' the

intensive-area study indicateil on figures 75 anil 89.

The final nnip of "Iluiispctii County" (pi. 22) shows

i)ut litll(> irrigatiiui not included in the boundaries of

lluds|>eth CoiMily Ci>M-ei\ Mtion and Heclaniation Di-;-

trict No. 1.
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Tahi.i; 12,3.—Anas of vrflclalivc and olhcr cover in Upper Kin (.Irandc Basin (Siiinmary, lahlrs A, /<, O

I
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Table A.

—

Lands under irrigation and other waler-iuin^

Total

Mapped areas

Agricultural and other lands artlflcially

given water

Cities,

towni.
and

Tillages

Total
irrigated,
"out"

Other water-using aroas, Doairrlgated

Natlre
vege-
tation

Woter
and river-

bed
surfaces

Tolal
nonirri-

gated

Areasi

formerly
Irri-

gated!

Bare
land,
roads,

rights-of-

way, etc.

Total, Rio Urande Dasln in Colorado
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areas in Rio Grande Basin in Colorado, in acres, 11)36
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Table A.

—

Lands under irrigation and other waier-using
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areas in Rio Grande Basin in Colorado, in aacs, 1930—Conliniiii

417

IdontiOcntion of arousby classlllciiiiui iniiriini
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Tablk II.

—

Lands under irrigalion and other crater-using areas' in Rio Grande Basin,

1
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from Colorado-New Mexico State line to San Marcial, N. Mcx., in acren, IfJSil— Contimicii

I'.)

Idontlllcatlon uf arciu by olasslllciillon numbers
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Table C.—Lands under irrigation and other water-using areas in Rio Orande
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SECTION 7

.

1' A K 1 111

CONSUMPTIVE USE OF WATER REQUIREMENTS

Before the availiihle water resources of the Upper
Rio Grande Basin can bo satisfactorily determineil,

a careful consideration must be given to the present

consumptive use requirements for water in the various

subbasins. It is desirable that these requirements be re-

luted to the present irrigated and other water-consuming

acreage in such a way that reliable consumptive use and

stream-flow depletion figures can be derived for use in

determining the prol)ablc draft ujjon the available water

resources wlien the Basin is completely developed.

Data for determining tlie use of water bj* the inflow-

outflow method arc obtainable only in certain areas of

the basin, and are not always equally reliable. There-

fore, with the data available it is believed that, consider-

ing the entire Upper Basin, the integration method

(p. 345) oirei-s the best (or most feasible) means of esti-

mating the present consumptive use reqviirements for

the major sulxlivisions of the basin.

Application of the integration mcthoil produces (he

estimates appearing in the concluding tables of this

report (124 to 129). Hence these estimates are to be

understood as representing the present judgment of the

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering based not only

on its investigations in Upper Rio Grande Basin in

193G but also, and to an important degree, on its

own previous work and the previous work of others

in various Western States over a long period of years.

Estimates thus based on many studies and long ex-

perience, together with the results of the 1936 work
in the upper basin, are believed to be a safer guide for

stud3ung the irrigation possibilities of the basin than

estimates based on the work of only 1 year, especially

since the work during that year could not be begun

until after the irrigation season was well started.

In arriving at the estimates, no conclusion was
involved regarding quantities of water that may be

needed in some parts of the upper basin to maintain a

]>ropor salt balance in the soil solution of the irrigated

areas, the salinity phase of the problem having been

delegated to the Bureau of Plant Industry (part IV).

Table 124.— Units assumed in estimating consumptive water requirements, in acre-feel per acre, f^an Luis Vallerj, Colorado and New Mexico

Location

Close.l biisln area:

SoKUuclio Ciiuuty
Rio limiKle County (port)-
Aluiiiosu County (part)_

Southwest areu:

SouUj Kork, Sriiradcrs, Vinos Creeks and areas above
Mouto Vl.sia Canal, Kniplru Canal, and small canals.
AluMiosu ('reck, L:i Jin ('rock, and Terrace Irrigation Dlstrlct..
C'OTit'jo-i Kivor and lrihul:iriu.s, San Antonio Itiver, and Los Pinos

lllver

lilo Orande Canal, SanLuls Canal, and small cinnls (south closed
area) ,

Southeast area:
Trinchera Creek and trlbutjiries

Ulams, VU>, and Sanitre de CrUto Creeks
Culebra Creek and Costilla Creek

Irrigated lands

AUulfa,
clover

Native
liay,

piLSturo

Miscel-
laneous
crop.^

2.5
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Table 125.— Estimate of consumplive water reguirementa in the San I.in's VnWri, Colo, {including precipitation), ham-'l nn lOHfl nrreage
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Table 128.— Vnitt assumed in ealimating cnnsumptive xraUr requirements, in acre-feel per acre, San Marcial, N. Mex., to Fort Quitman, Tei.'
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PART IV

V R E F A C E

As originally prepared tli(> report on the quality of

the water of the Kio (Irande Basin consisted of two
parts; the analytical data and the interpretive report.

The analytical data were assembled hrst in a volume of

296 |)a,<:es, of which 70 copies were rei)rodviced by
inultilith in January 1937 and distributed to coopera-

tors. The interpretive report was i)rcpared subse-

iiucnlly and with (he expectation that the two reports

woukl be published together. It was later decided to

publish the interpretive report as a part of the report

of the Kio Grande Joint Investigation and to publish

the Analytical Data as Water Supply Paper No. S39

of the United States Geological Survey.

The introductory statement of the analytical data is

reproduced below because it contains information need-

ful to an understanding of the terms and tables of

this report.

Introduction

The analytical data of this report have been obtained

in part from field investigations conducted in 1936 by
the United Stsitcs Geological Survey and m 1935 and
1936 by the State of Texas, and in part from an inves-

tigation conducted since 1930 by the United States

Bureau of Plant Industry in cooperation with the State

engineer of Colorado, the United States Geological

Survey, the United States section of the International

Bouiulary Commission United States and Mexico,

and the United States Bureau of Reclamation. In

general the authority for the data is shown in the (able

headings or with the descriptive statements.

The locations from which the water samples have
been obtained arc described in the text that accompanies

the tables of analyses. For the most part these descrip-

tions arc based on surveys of the type used by the

General Land OlTice. For areaS that have not been

surveyed by the General Land Office, a similar net of

sections and townships has been superimposed on the

maps of this report. For convenience of cross-reference

between tliis section of the report and the maps, the

descriptive list includes an index number for each

location. In this hyphenated index number the first

nuniber refers to tlic section, the second to the town-

ship, and the tlurd to the range.

The tables of analytical data fall into three major

groups as follows:

Guoup I. Tables that relate to conditions along the main
stream of the Rio Grande as it has been sampled at nine gaging

stations from Di-l Xoric, Colo., to Fort Quitman, Tex., for

several years past.

Guoup it. Tallies that rclalc to coiuhictancc determinations
on .scries of sam])les from :i large number of stations representing
both surface and ground waters. Mostly collected in 1936.

Gnonp III. Tables that report the detailed analyses of samples
from a smaller number of stations selected from among those
for which conductance determinations have been made but
including also some stations for which no additional conductance
determinations have been made.

Tlie tables of groups II and 111 arc further subdivided

so as to conform to the natural subdivisions of the

drainage basin as follows:

1. The San Luis Valley comprises that portion of tlie drainage
basin tributary to the main stream above the southern boundary
of the State of Colorado.

2. The Middle Valley comprises that i)ortion of the drainage
basin tribrtary to the main stream between the southern
boundary of the State of Colorado and the San Marcial, N. M.,
gaging station.

3. The Elephant Butte project is the designation used for

that portion of the drainage basin between the San Marcial

g.aging station and the Fort Quitman, Tex., gaging station.

It should be noted that certain surface water stations

in the San Juan drainage basin, and some stations on
tributaries of the Rio Grande that enter the main
stream below San Marcial, have been included in the

tables for the Middle Valley.

For each, of the subdivisions of (lie tlrainage basin

there arc tables for surface waters and for ground

waters. The demai'calion between these two sources

is not always clear. Surface waters mcludc not only

all natural streams and irrigation canals diverted from

them but also drains which latter are largely fed by
ground water. Ground waters include sami)lcs from

wells whether shallow (subsoil waters) or deej) (under-

ground waters). With ground- waters have been

included samples from sprmgs when taken at the spring

and samples from certain small ponds in the San Luis

Yallej- where the water appears to ])e derived, at least

in part, from artesian wells.

Methods of Analysis

In general the methods of analj'sis used in this

investigation have been those adopted for use with

irrigation waters by the Rubidoux Laboratory of the

United States Bureau of Plant Industiy.'

'U.S. Department of .\griculture. Bureau of Plant Industrj'. Methods of .\nalysis

used in the Kubidoux Laboratory, liiverside, Cahf., U pp. Revised Mar. 20, 1933

(Mimeographed.)
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Tlif tabulated analyses include sonic or all of (he

following determinations:

1. SpceiCc electrical conductance, expressed as K'X 10' at 25° C.

2. Total dissolved solids, expressed as tons per acre-foot of

water.

3. Hydrogen-ion concentration, expressed as pll.

4. Calcium (Ca), expressed as milligram equivalents per liter.

5. Magnesium (Mg), expressed as milligram equivalents per

liter.

6. Sodium (Na), expressed as milligram C(|uivalcnts per litor.

Note.—In some of the analyses the values reported for .sodium

arc the results of the direct determination of that constituent,

in other analyses the values have been obtained by difference,

i. c., by subtracting the sum of the calcium and magnesium from

the sum of the anions, bicarbonate, suli)hate, chloride, and

nitrate, all these constituents being expressed as milligram

cciuivalents per liter.

7. Potassium (K), expressed as milligram equivalents per liter.

8. Carbonate (COj), expressed as milligram equivalents per

liter.

9. Bicarbonate (HCO3), expressed as milligram equivalents

per liter.

Note.—Because the normal carbonate (COa) occurs infre-

quently in irrigation water it is not reported separately in most
of the tables. Where it is reported by the analyst the values

are added to the values for the bicarbonate in the tables.

10. Sulphate (SO,), expressed as milligram equivalents per

liter.

1 1. Chloride (CI), expressed as milligram equivalents per liter.

12. Nitrate (NO3), expressed as milligram equivalents per liter.

I.'?. Silica (SiOj), expressed as parts per million.

14. Boron (B), expressed as parts per million.

Note.—In general, the boron values reported in the tables of

group I were determined at the Rubidoux Laboratory by the

method of eloctromctric titration, while those in the tables of

group III were determined at the Water Resources Laboratory

of the United States Geological Survey by the colorimetric,

turmeric method.
1."). Fluoride (F), expres.scd as parts per million.

NoTK.- In general the (luorido values reported only in .some

of the tables of group III were determined at the Water Ro-

xources Laboratory of the I'liiled States Geological Survey by

tlie ferrii' thiocyanate colorimetric method.

10. Silt (total suspended matter), expressed as tons per nrrc-

foot of water.

NoTi..— Since the chief objective of the investigations here

reported has been to learn the conditions of .salinity in the area,

only incidental consideration has been given to the silt burden

of the streams. In collecting the water sam])U's no serious elTort

has been made to obtain samples that would adequately rei)r('sent

the silt conditions and consequently the data on silt content here

reported should not be taken as the best obtainable.

Compulations and Interprctalions

The tiibics of detailed analyses in gioups I and 111

P'licndiy inclndo one cohimn lieadod percent sodium

nud iiimlliei' iieaded percent ciiioiidt^ 'I'lie values re-

ported in lliese columns are derived from the analytical

data reported in llie tables. 'I'he values for percent

sodium lire obtained by dividing; tlie sum of tiie vabies

for all tiie cations, cidcium, niiifniesium, and sodium

(includiiip potassium if rcjiorted) into the values for

SDiHiHM (and potassium) mullipli(Hl l)y 100; i. 0.

—

Na (+K)X100
, ,.

.^inularly the values for percent cldoride arc obtained

by the fonnula

(Cl-fNO3)X100
, ,, .,

HC03+S0,+C1+N03=P*''"'^"* chloride

Tiie significance of the ilerivcd value, percent sodium,

is due to the role of the basic or cation constituents in

tlie exchange reactions that occur when water contain-

ing dissolved salts conies in contact with the soU. The
use in irrigation of waters containing high sodium per-

centages tends to impair the physical condition of the

soU while the use of waters of low sodium percentages

tends to maintain good physical condition or to improve
poor physical condition where that condition lias been

caused by the deflocculation of the clay fraction.

The significance of the value, percent cldoride, is

less directly agricultural. It is probably true that with

equal concentrations of total dissolved solids the water

having the liighor chloride percentage woidd be the less

desirable because the cldoride constituent is regarded

as more to.xic than the sidphate or bicariionate. Prob-

ably the cliief value of reporti"ng the chloride percentage

is that together with the percent sodium it indicates the

general character of the water involved or the degree

or relationship between waters from different sources.

The fact that the conductance (specific electrical

conductance, A'XIO' at 25° C.) of water samples is

extensively used in this report as a measure of the con-

centration of the dissolved salts, warrants an explana-

tion of the meaning of the term and of the significance

of the measurement. Speaking technically, the con-

ductance of a water samjile is the reciprocal of its elec-

trical resistance. The electrical resistance is what is

iictually measured. The resistance, measured in ohms,

is determined by means of a Wheatstone bridge ami :i

suitable \essel in which two platinum electrodes are

immersed in the water to be tested. With suitable

means of temperature control or of compensating for

dilTerences of temperature of the water, the electrical

resistance may be measured and the residt of this

measurement may be computed into the equivalent

recijiroeal of the resistance, which is the conductance,

and the value stated as of a definite tcmiierature.

Because the measured resistance is more than 1 ohm
and often several hundiiHl ohms, the reciprocal is a

decimal number. The letter A" is the conventionnl

symiiol for electrical conductance; when it is followed

by the symbol "XIO" it means that the decimal poini

has been moved 5 jilaces to the right. The expression

"at 25° C" moans lliat the resistance was determined

with the solution at 25° centigrade or that the resistance

reading was comjiensated to its oquividtMit at that

temperature.
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("oruliK'tance is a relative moasiire of the concentrn-

tiiin of total dissolved salts, or more specificnlly, of (lie

total dissolved electrolytes in the water sample. It is

a measure of the ionic concentration and because the

\ arious ions liave different weights when measured

j^ravimotrically the results of a conductance determi-

nation may not be converted ])recisely into a gravi-

metric measure of concentration such as parts per

million or tons per acre-foot. There is, however, an

ai)])ruxiniatc relationship between the two measure-

ments, when applied to the systems of mixed salts that

occur in natural waters. This relationship is such

that, in general, uattiral waters having a conductance

of 100 have a concentration of total dissolved salts of

0.90 to 1.0 ton per acre-foot. With any group of

water samples of the same type or from the same gen-

eral source, it becomes possible to make a close approx-

imation of the gravimetric equivalent of a conductance

\:\hiQ hj detcrmijiing both values for a number of

representative samples.

In this report conductance determinations have been

given for a large number of samj)los m the tables of

-roup II. In the tables of groups I and III detailetl

analyses arc reported. These detailed analyses include

the values both for conductance and for total dissolvcul

solids. When it is dcsu-ed to convert the conductance

values foimd in the tables of group II into gravimetric

ec[uivalents it is suggested that recom'se be had to the

tables of detailed analyses where samples similar in

source or type may be found and a conversion factor

ol)tained bv taking the mean of the ratios between the

conductance and gravimetric values for a number of

such samples.

Water analysts usually report gravimetric concen-

trations of total salts or total dissolved solids as parts

per million. In the present report such concentra-

tions are reported as tons per acre-foot. The conver-

sion from one scale to the other may be made by the

factor 0.00136. In other words, parts per million is

multiplied by 0.00136 or 136X10 ' to obtain the value,

tons per acre-foot. SimUarly the silt content of water

samples is usually reportetl by analysts as percentage or

parts per hundred. In the tables of this report, when

the silt constituent is included, it is expressed as tons

per acre-foot by using the conversion factor 13.6. These

conversion factors are derived from the assumption that

an acre-foot of water weighs 2.72 million pounds.

In case it is desired to convert the values here reported

as milligram equivalents per liter into the scale of parts

per million (milligrams per liter) that may be done by

the use of appropriate factors. These factors are the

combining weights of the several ions related to hydro-

gen as 1. The factors conventionally used to multiply

the milligram equivalent values are: for calcium, 20.0;

for magnesium, 12.15; for sodium, 23.0; for potassium,

39.0; for carbonate, 30.5; for bicarbonate, 61.0; for

sulphate, 48.0; for chloride, 35.5, and for nitrate, 62.0.

If it is desired to compute the "total hardness" of a

water sample to be expressed as the equivalent of cal-

cium carbonate in parts per million, tliis may be done

by taldng the sum of the milligram equivalents of

calcium and magnesium multiplied by 50.
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PART IV

SECTION 1.—I N T R O D U C T I () N AND SUM M A R Y

The present report is based on an investigation con-

ducted during the summer of 1936 under the auspices

of the Rio Grande Joint Investigation together with

rertnui cooperative investigations conducted since 1930

by the United States Bureau of Plant Industry'; the

United States Bureau of Reclamation; the United

States Geological Survey; the United States section of

the International Boundary Commission, United States

and Mexico; and the State engineer of Colorado. This

latter cooperative investigation was confined chiefly

to conditions along the main stream while the investi-

gations of 1936 included also the tributary streams and

the ground waters in the irrigated areas of the basin.

The analytical data of this report include also cer-

tain analyses of water samples published in Water

Supply Paper 240, United States Geological Survey,

copies of which are not now readily obtainable, and

certain analyses of water samples from stations in Ele-

phant Butte project made by the United States Bureau

of Reclamation but not hitherto published. Certain

other analyses, of samples collected at the San Marcial

and Courchesne (El Paso) stations 1905-7, are reported

in Water Supply Paper 274, United States Geological

Survey, and are not here included. Water Bullethis

Nos. 1 to 5, published by the International Boundary

Commission, 1931 to 1935, also include certain analyt-

ical data, most but not all of which are here included.

Finally there are some analyses of water samples, col-

lected from the Rio Grande near Las Cruces, N. Mex.,

in 1893-94, published in Bidletin 30 of New Mexico

College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, June 1900,

that are not here included because of uncertainty as

to the discharge conditions represented.

The data of this investigation show that the Rio

Grande collects annually from its headwaters in the

high mountains of southern Colorado approximately

a half million acre-feet of water of very low salinity.

Some of this water is diverted for irrigation use in the

San Luis Valley of Colorado and as the river leaves

that valley it carries, in addition to its residual channel

(low, I lie discharge of drains from the irrigated lands

of the San Luis Valley together with the cot\tribu-

tions from several tributary streams that originate in

the mountains surnnmding the valley. The salinity

of these valley rontributions is such as to increase

rnnt(^rially tlie concentration of the water of the river

as it leaves the San liuis Valley and the State of Colo-

rado, but this cfincenti'ation is still ii>w as compared

with conditions found farlliei- down the stream.

CM

As it leaves the San Luis Valley the river enters a

canyon section in northern New ^[exico in which it is

joined by several tributaries which increase its volume

of discharge to somewhat less than a million acre-feet

annually but do not change its salt concentration

materially. Below this canyon section water is divert-

ed at successive stations to irrigate lands contiguous

to the river channel above and below Albuf|uerque,

N. Mex. In this section, known as the Middle Valley,

the river is joined by several tributaries chiefly from

the west and also it regains drainage water from the

irrigated lands. The net effect of these diversions and

contributions during the period covered by this investi-

gation has been to dLminish slightly the volume of river

water annually leaving Middle \'alley as compared

with the volume that enters it at its upper end but to

increase its concentration about threefold.

The stream waters leaving the Middle Valley are

collected in Elephant Butte Reservoir the storage ca-

pacity of which is approximately 2.5 million acre-feet,

or about three times the annual discharge of the stream

at this point. Water is released from this reservoir

chiefly during the summer months, as it is required for

irrigation on the lands of the Elephant Butte project

which lie along the stream for 200 miles.

During the period of the investigation here reported,

1931 to 1936, the mean annual volume of water re-

leased from Elephant Butte Reservoir has been slightly

more than 750,000 acre-feet. This water is practically

all diverted from the stream channel for irrigation use,

some of it being allocated for use in Mexico. There are

no important tributary contributions between Elephant

Butte Reservoir and the lower end of the El Paso Valley

but the drainage waters from the upper divisions are

returned to the stream channel and rediverted to the

lower divisions.

The discharge of the stream at the Fort Quitman

gaging station, the lower limit of the basin covered by

this investigation, consists largely of drainage water

returned to the stream from the lower divisions. Its

mean annual volume for the period of this investigation,

1031 36, lias been about 175,000 acre-feet, as comi>arcd

with 750,000 acre-feet aimually relca.sed from Elephant

Butte Reservoir. Its mean concentration at the Fort

t^uitman station, 2.75 tons of dissolved .solids per acre-

feet, is more than three times as high as that of the

water released from IOIei>liant Butte Keseivoir.

The conditions of salinity found in the ground waters

of areas contiguous to the main stream arc in general
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similar to those foiiiul in tlie st.ronin itself. In llio

])resont investigation more attention lias been <;jiven to

the quality of the shallow or subsoil waters for tlie rea-

son that those are tliougiit to be more closely related to

irrigation conditions. Except in the San Luis Valley

practically no use is made of the deeper ground waters

for irrigation. The deeper ground waters of the San

Luis Valley as obtained through artesian wells were

formerly used to some extent for irrigation. Some of

these artesian waters contain dissolved salts that differ

strikingly in composition from the surface waters of that

area. They are characteristically "soft" waters, i. c.,

they have high sodium percentages and their use for

irrigation has been injurious to the soil. This is not

true for all of the artesian waters of the San Luis Valley

but onh- of the waters obtained in certain areas.

In summarizing the data obtained by this investiga-

tion an attempt has been made to estimate the quanti-

ties of total dissolved solids and of each of the more im-

portant constituents carried by the stream past eacli

of the principal gaging stations. These estimates show

not only that the quantities of the total dissolved solids

jiassing each station difl'er greatly but also that the

quantities of each constituent differ even more, so that

the composition of the dissolved solids changes appreci-

ably from station to station. Probably the most strik-

ing of these changes is the progressive increase in the

quantity of the chloride constituent in the down-stream

direction. For 1936 the only year for which data are

available for all nine stations the quantity of chloride

increased from 2,800 tons at the Del Norte station to

137,000 tons at the Fort Quitman station. The in-

crease in sodium, from 4,400 tons to 92,000 tons was

also large.

It seems ob^'ious that the increasing quantities of

these salt constituents reported for the successive sta-

tions may be due in part at least to the contributions

from tributary streams. But this source of origin can

hardly be invoked to explain large increases that occur

between stations where no tributaries join the stream,

as for example within divisions of the Elephant Butte

project. In order to explain the phenomenon of the

local gains of the chloride constituent, associated as

it is with local losses of other constituents, the theory

of displacement is proposed. According to this theory

it is suggested that the ground water held in the sed-

iment-filled vallej's of the river, as in the El Paso

Valley, may be highly concentrated in respect to chlo-

ride and that the irrigation water percolating from the

distribution system disj)laces some of this saline ground

water wliich in turn [)asses out through the drains.

Tlie ugri(!ultural implications of this theory are referred

to jjiieflv.

Scope of Report

This report deals with tiie quality of the water, both

surface and underground, in the drainage basin of the

Rio Grande above Fort Quitman, Tex. The constit-

uents of the water hero reported are those that relate

to its agricultural use rather than to its use for domestic

or industrial purposes. The area involved includes

34,450 square mUes, of wliich all but 834 square miles is

in tlie United States, the remainder being in Nfexico.

Within this area water samples have been obtained for

analysis from 1,215 stations within the basin and from 7

stations in the basin of San Juan River, a tributary of

the Colorado River, making a total of 1,222 stations

covered by the report.

For the purpose of this investigation the drainage basin

above Fort Quitnum has been divided into three areas:

(1) The San Luis Valley, Colo.;

(2) The Middle Valley, N. Mex., extending from the Colorado

State line to the San Marcijil gaging station and including the

stations in the San Juan ^ basin; and

(3) The Elephant Butte project, New Mexico and Texas,

including the area below San Marcial and above Fort Quitman
gaging station.

According to these subdivisions there are 486 sampling

stations in the San Luis Valley, C21 in the Middle

Valley, and 115 in the Elephant Butte project. For

the water samples obtained from these stations two

kinds of analyses were made:

(1) A determination of the concentration of dissolved salts

either by electrical conductance or by evaporating a filtered

aliquot and weighing the dried residue; and

(2) A detailed analysis by which, in addition to the concentra-

tion, a number of the more important constituents were deter-

mined.

The present report gives the results of 12,074 analj^-

ses, of wliich 9,564 are of concentration only and 2,510

are detailed analyses.

In respect to the three subdivisions of the basin, the

number and land of analyses are as follows:

For the 486 stations in the San Luis Valley there are 1,562

analyses for concentration only and 283 detailed analyses—

a

total of 1,835.

For the 621 stations in the Middle Valley, including the San

Juan stations, there are 4,481 analyses for concentration only

and 739 detailed analyses—a total of 5,220.

For the 115 stations of the Elephant Butte project there are

3,531 analyses for concentration only and 1,488 detailed anal-

yses—a total of 5,019.

' In connection with the present inve-stigation it was deemed advisable to include

the exaininatiou of a few water samples from the headwaters of Sau Juao Uiver, a

tributary of the Colorado, because of the possibility that some of these waters might

be diverted in to the adjacent basin of the Kio Grande. The locations of these samples

and their analyses are given on pp. 2M and 221 of the analytical data. These samples

were all of low salinity, with conductances ranging from .'i.S to 31.2 and with low

sodium percentages, ranging from 17 to 34. In general they are similar iu quality to

those collected from the upper tributaries of the Kin ilramlc that discharge into tha

San I.tiis Valley.
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PART IV

S E C T I O x\ 2.—T HE HEADWATERS OF THE RIO GRANDE

The heafUvatcre of the Rio Grande come from the

eastern crest of the Continental Divide in the eastern

part of San Juan County, Colo. Tributaries join it

from the high mountains of Hinsdale and Mineral

Counties as it makes its tortuous way eastward to enter

the San Luis Valley in Rio Grande County some 65

miles east of its head. This part of the basin above the

Del Norte gaging station comprises 1,320 square miles

of rough topography and all above 8,000 feet in eleva-

tion. The preci|)itati()n collected in this area, largely

winter snows and early spring rains, yields annually

707,000 acre-feet of water, or approximately 0.72 acre-

foot per acre of drainage area. About 64 percent of

this volume passas the Del Norte gaging station during

the 3 months, May, June and July.

In the present investigation, 193G, water samples

were obtained from eight stations on the main stream

and its tributaries above Del Norte. From three of

these stations, viz, the main stream at Wason, South

Fork, and Pinos Creek, samples were taken periodically

during the summer for conductance determinations,

From the other five stations individual samples were

taken for partially detailed analyses. These samples

all show that these headwaters are remarkably low in

dissolved salts. The conductances range from 4.6 to

12.8; the latter equivalent to 0.13 ton of total dissolved

solids per acre-foot of water.

During 1936 the volume of water passing the Del

Norte gaging station was 472,300 acre-feet, or approxi-

mately two-thirds of the normal flow for the 40 years

of record. This discharge as represented by 47 samples,

taken at approximately weekly intervals, ranged in

conductance from 5.0 in June to 10.0 in January with a

weighted mean for the year of 8.46. The weighted-

mean total di.ssolvcd solids was 0.11 ton per acre-foot.

These values show that the headwaters of the river are

remarkably pure, and the detailed analyses show that

the chief dissolved constituents arc calcium bicarbonate

and silica.

From Del Norte, where the river enters the San Luis

Valley near the center of its west side, the stream flows

southeasi and south to cross the State lino iuti) New
Mexico at a point about 30 miles east and 40 miles soiit ii

of Do] Norte. In this section the stream is joined by

several tributaries (hat. druiii ixith the cast and west

sides of tlio south cml of I lie San Luis N'aiicy. The
streams that <lrain the slopes df the northern half of the

valley yield little water ami that is mostly dissijiated

•130

locally by evaporation from the valley floor, which is

somewhat lower than the channel of the Rio Grande.

The drainage area of the Rio Grande tributars" to

the section of the stream between Del Norte and the

New Me.xico State line comprises approximately 3,500

square miles exclusive of closed basins. This area

includes the major portion of the half million acres of

irrigated land in the San Luis Valley. Unlike the

uppermost section of the drainage basin this area makes
no addition to the stream flow. On the contrary, it

consumes more water than it contributes. The mean
annutil discharge, for the 46 yenv period, is 707,000

acre-feet at Del Norte, while at the Lobatos station

just above the State line the mean annual discharge is

550,000 acre-feet. During 1030 the difference was even

greater, 472,300 acre-feet at Del Norte and 281,000

acre-feet at Lobatos.

Water is diverted from the main stream and from it,s

tributaries in this section for irrigation in the San Luis

Valley. Not all the stream flow is diverted and some
of the diverted water returns to the stream as drainage

from the irrigated lands. The effect of these drainage

returns is to increase the salinity of water of the main
stream. Li 1936 its conductance at the Lobatos sta-

tion, based on 50 consecutive samples, ranged from 13.3 in

April to 70.9 during a period of low flow in July. The
weighted mean conductance for that station for the

year as shown in table 17 was 20.5 as compared with

8.46 at Del Norte. The total dissolved solids increased

between the two stations from 0.11 to 0.265 ton per

acre-foot.

The conditions of salinity found in the tributary

streams in this section of the basin are discu.ssed in the

next chapter. It may be noted here that the effect on

the main stream of these tributary contributions is not

only to increase the concentration of its dissolved salts

but also to change the composition of these salts.

The diversion and use of wat.M- for irrigation in tlie

San Luis Valley appears to have an apjireciable regu-

latory effect on the regimen of the stream between the

Del Norte and Lobatos stations in addition to diminish-

ing the total (low and incr(>asing the concentraliou of

(he dissolved salts. At the Del Norte station in 1930

the dis('harg(> during the summer nxuitlis, A])ril to

S('|)tcnd>cr, inclusive, (•oin])ris('d 85 jxTccnt. of (he total

annual discharge leaving oidy 15 perccMit for the

months, Octob(>r to March. .\t tlie Lobatos slatiiui

the corresponding percentages were 60 and 40.
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SECTION 3.

P A It I I V

-THE SAN LUIS VALLEY

Surface Waters

San Luis Vnlloy lies near the middle of the poiithcrn

part of Colorado. It is bounded on tbe west l)y the

main range of the Rockj- Mountains and on the east

hy the Sangre de Ci'isto Mountains. Peaks in both

ranges of moimtains extend above 13,000 feet. The
\ alloy extends northward from the southern State

line about 90 miles to Villa Grove and the greatest

w idth of its gently sloping plain is about 45 miles. Its

elevation is about 7,500 feet at its lowest point with

arable land rising to 8,000 feet. The Rio Grande,

which entei-s the Vallej' near the center of the west

-ide, has deposited a delta cone that extends mto the

\ alley trough and cuts off the free outflow of the

Ntreams that discharge into the northern lialf of the

Valley so that theu" waters are dissipated locally by
evaporation and transpiration.

In the present investigation, water samples have

been taken from six of the streams that discharge into

tlie northeni part of the valley from the Sangre de

C'rLsto Mountains on the east, from Crestone to Sand
Creek. The conductance of these is very low, ranging

from 4.6 to 10.4. The dissolved constituents are

chiefly silica and calcium bicarbonate, so that these

waters probably contribute very little salinity to the

valley lands. Of the streams entering the northern

part of the Valley from the west, four ha,ve been sam-
pled, from Kerber to La Garita Creeks. The con-

ductances of these samples range higher than those

from the streanas on the east, from 9.1 to 64.1, with

the highest conductance found in Kerber Creek. De-
tailed analyses of samples from Saguache and Carnero

Creeks show that here also the chief dissolved con-

stituents are silica and calcium bicarbonate. These

findings indicate that currently the streams discharging

into the northern part of the San Luis Valley are con-

tributing very httle potential salinitj* to the Valley

lands.

In the southern part of the Valley the dramage from

the east is a)llected by two streanos that discharge into

the Rio Grande, Trinchcra Creek and Cidebra Creek.

On Trinchera Creek there are two small rcscrvou-s, one

at Mountain Home, above the 8,000-foot contour line

and above any important diversion, ami Smith Reser-

voir at the junction of Ute and Sangre de Cristo Creeks

with Trinchera Creek. Samples taken from four sta-

tions on Trinchera and Ute Creelvs above the 8,000-

2145 -29

foot contour line show conductances ranging from 7.7

to 21.1. Sangre de Cristo Creek sampled at two sta-

tions above Smith Reservoir shows conductances

ranging from 23.0 to 40.2; while Trinchera Creek
sampled at a station below Smith Reservoir rniige

from 24.5 to 30.1. Detailed analyses of samples from
this station show that calcium bicarbonate is the chief

constituent of the dissolved solids. On Culebra Creek

the watei-s from some of the upper tributaries are stored

in Sanchez Reservoir. The stream has been sampled

at one station near the town of San Luis, 5 miles below

the reservoir. These samples showed conductances

ranging from 9.2 to 25.3, and a detailed analysis shows

that here also the dissolved solids are chiefly silica and

calcium bicarbonate. No samples were taken from the

lower sections of Trincliera and Culebra Creeks as they

join the Rio Grande.

On the west side of the southern part of the San

Luis Valley the natural drainage and much of the arti-

ficial drainage from the u-rigated land is coll(>cted by
three streanis that empty into the Rio Grande. These

are Alamosa, La Jara, and Conejos Rivers. The upper
tributaiies of Alamosa River are collected in Terrace

Reservou', above any important diversions. Water
samples from a station just below this reservoir show
conductances ranging from 12.0 to 24.2. One samjjle

taken lower downi the stream but above anj' hrigiition

drain had a conductance of 10.6. On Rock Creek, a

tributary of the Alamosa, samples were taken from

four stations. One of these stations located above the

8,000-foot contour line showed conductances ranging

from 6.8 to 13.1. Spring Creek is a tributar}- of Rock
Creek that originates below Monte Vista canal. Sam-
ples from a station near its source showed conductances

of 24 to 38. In its lower section. Rock Creek collects

drainage from irrigated land and samples from two

stations a few miles above its mouth showed conduct-

ances ranging from 46.3 to 106, and detailed analyses

of sam;)les from these stations show the presence of

appreciable quantities of sulphate, chloride, and

sodiun\.

La Jara River has been sampled at three stations.

At the upper one of these, located above the irrigated

land, tiie conductances ranged from 10.6 to 16.9. At
Diamond Springs which, like Spring Creek, originates

below an irrigation ditch, the conductances were 32.9

and 36.3. At a station on the main stream farther
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438 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

down near Sanford the conductance range was 24.6 to

42.4, and a detailed analysis showed appreciable quan-

tities of sodium and sulphate.

On Conejos River and its tributaries samples were

obtained from seven stations. From three of those

stations on the main stream above the inigated land

and from one station on Los Pinos Creek, also above

irrigation, the conductances were all verj' low, ranging

from 4.6 to 11.4. One sample from the main stream

in the irrigated area north of Antonito had a conduct-

ance of 6.0. Samples from a station on Rio San

Antonio, near Manassa, where it joins the Conejos,

had conductances of 11.1 and 22.2, while samples from

a station on the main stream near its jimction with tht-

Rio Grande had conductances ranging from 14.8 to 23.4.

These data show that of the five streams in the San

Luis Valley that discharge into the Rio Grande, all

carrjing some drainage from the irrigated lands, the

salinity is low in all except in Rock Creek, and it is not

excessively liigh even in the lower section of that

stream.

In addition to the surface waters of natural streams

the present investigation included the sampUng of a

number of drains on the west side of the San Luis

Valley. On the delta cone north of the Rio Grande

where some of the cropped land has a very permeable

subsoil, the method of irrigation is to fill the sul)Soil

with water by percolation from field ditches, controlling

tlie elevation of the water in the subsoil by means of a

system of outlet ditches or shallow open drains. In the

area between the Rio Grande, north of Monte Vista,

and the town of Center, this system of irrigation is

extensively used. This area is served by the Rio

Grande drain. Samples from two stations on this

drain show conductances ranging from 27.5 to oG.9.

The area north of Center is served by the Gibson

draui which has been sampled at two stations, where

the conductances ranged from 29.G to 36. G. The area

lying to the east of Center, toward the Valley trough,

is served by the San Luis Valley irrigation district

drain which discharges into San Luis Lake. Tliis

drainage system has been sampled at sL\ stations with

conductances ranging from 39.3 to 67.8. Samples

have been taken also from two stations on San Luis

Lake where conductances ranging from 63.9 to 108

were found. Detailed analyses of samples from the

lake show that the chief salt constituents are soiliuni

and magnesium combined with bicarbonate, suli^hate,

and chloride. Fluoriile also was rcportcil for these

samples in concentration of appro.\in\u(oly 1.5 p. p.m.

The Hall drain in the northern tip of the valley was
sampled at one station with conductances of 49.3

and 61.1.

In that i)ortion of the \'alley south and west of the

Kid (Irnndc siiinplr-s have been taken from seven

stations on five drains. At two stations on the Bowen
drain the conductances ranged from 56.4 to 98. 1, being

slightly higher from the station near the drain outlet.

Samples from one station on Waverly drain ranged

from 96 to 186. From two stations on Carmel drain

the range was 85.5 to 161. Morgan drain, sampled at

one station, gave the highest conductances reported,

ranging from 126 to 310; while those from one station

on La Jara drain ranged from 68.6 to 89.7.

The data in respect to the surface waters of San Luis

Valley show that the streams flowing into the Valley

contain relatively very Uttle dissolved material. The
water leaving the Valley through the Rio Grande

seldom contains more than half a ton of dissolved solids

per acre-foot and frequcntlj- less than 500 pounds per

acre-foot. The water in the drains north of the river

is also of relatively low salinity. In some of the drains

south of the river the salinity is relatively high and it is

doubtless from this area that most of the salt is derived

that the river carries out of the Valley.

Ground Waters

The San Luis Valley is a sediment-filled depression

between the Rocky Mountains on the west and the

Sangre de Cristo Mountains on the east. In dunen-

sions it is approximately 90 miles from north to south

and about 40 miles from east to west. The present

surface slopes gently from both sides to the Valley

trough which, at its lowest point is about 7,500 feet

above sea level. The sedunents of the Valley fill are

apparently saturated with water. The surface of the

saturated zone is generally within a few feet of the

ground surface, and through much of the lower area the

deeper water is under pressure from the higher intake

areas at the sides of the Valley so that flowing artesian

wells are coimnon.

In the present investigation concerning the cjuality

of the ground waters of the Valley there were two objec-

tives: (1) to measure the concentration of the total

dissolved salts, and (2) to ascertain the composition of

these salts. The data bearing on the first objective

are reported on pages 66 to 99 of the Analytical Data.

The results of the detailed analyses arc reported on

pages 198 to 219 of that rcjjort. In both groups the

data are given in respect to surface areas without

attempting to make a definite segregation between

shallow or subsoU waters and the deeper waters.

Samples were taken from 2S0 shallow or observation

wells, often only 6 to 8 feet deep. These samples

manifestly rejjrcsent only the subsoil water. Ajnong

the deeper wells, numbering 121, there is wide range of

depth. Some of these were dug wells of various depths

from 15 feet to 80 feet or n\ore, but not tightly cased

and probably drawing water from each permeable

striituni ])cnetrated. Even aiiiong the drilled wells it
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is nut iilwiivs rcrtaiu thai the water conies cluelly from

near tlit- holtnin of the well because some of them are

not tightly eased to tlie full dei)th. In addition to the

wells, sain})les were taken from 10 springs and from

1 small lake, making a total of 412 stations.

In eolleeting the data in respect to eoneentration

only the aim was to take three simiples, a month or more

apart, from each well. It was known that such consec-

utive sampl(>s, particularly from shallow wells, nnglit

show dill'erent concentrations as local conditions changed

during the season. Sometimes these differences are so

great that it becomes difficult to decide on an acceptable

single value for the concentration of the water from a

given well. It is possible that there may have been

occasional errors in recording the location data for cer-

tain samples which might explain some of the discrep-

ancies. However, it is known from similar mvestiga-

tions elsewhere that pronounced changes ilo occur in

the concentration of consecutive samples from the same
-liallow well. Such changes are uncommon in con-

secutive samples from deep wells and from many of

tiiesc only individual samples are reported.

In the present interpretation of the conductance data

from the wells of the San Luis Valley the location of

each well was spotted on a map of the area, with an

indication as to whether the well was regarded as shallow

or deep. The conductance data for each well were then

examined and a single value taken that seemed best to

represent the conditions of concentration at that well.

It was found that for the whole area the conductance

values ranged from less than 20 to more than 1,000.

For convenience of consideration, an arbitrary group-

ing was established involving nine ranges of concentra-

tion as measured by conductance. The accepted con-

rcntration value for each well was then indicated as

a part of its location symbol so that the map showed

the ai)proximate concentration of the water obtained

from it.

Tlie nine groups are listed in table 1 with the conduct-

ance limits of each group, together with tiie number of

locations that fall into each group. It will be seen that

of 411 stations sampled the waters of 150 of them had

conductances of less than 50, while there were 12:5 sta-

tions from wliich the waters had conductances ranging

from 50 to 100. Thus 273 out of 411 stations gave

samples with conductimces ranging under 100. At the

other extreme there were 35 stations, including a small

lake, not listed m the table, from which the conduct-

ances ranged above 400. The concentration of dis-

solved salts is generally less in the water from deep wells

than from tlie shallow ones, yet 1 1 of the deep wells gave

conductances higher than 150.

The ground waters with the lowest saluiity occur on

both sides of the Valley. On the west side most of

the wells, both shallow and deep, north of the Kio

Taki.k 1.

—

Ground waters of the San Luis Valley, Colo., showing
the number of locations sampled and the number of samples thai

fall into each of nine groups of concenlration range

Qroup and range o( concoDtrntlon as
measured by conductance (KX10» at
25« C.)
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440 Rio Grande Joint Investigation

Tlic results of the more complete detailed analyses

show that regardless of concentration there are at least

two types of ground water that differ from each other

in ijuportant particulars. The differences between

representative samples of waters of the two types are

sliown in table 2. The first two samples listed in tiie

table arc similar in concentration and in composition

to the surface waters that enter the Valley from the

surrounding hills. The first of these two samples is

from a deep well located on the west side of the Valley

on the delta of the Rio Grande. The other sample is

from the cast side of the Valley on the delta of Trinchera

Creek. In these two samples the dominant basic con-

stituents are calcium and magnesium, and while the

dominant acidic constituent is bicarbonate, there are

present also appreciable proportions of sulphate and

chloride.

Table 2.— Typical ground uaters of Ihe San Luis Valletj, Colo.,

shoving the ratio of each consliluent to the sum of the constituents

of each group, i. e. cations and anions.
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PART IV

SECTION 4.—THE MIDDLE RIO GRANDE VALLEY

Surface Waters

The MiiUlle Kio Ciraiulc Valley as here delimited

includes that section of the drainage basin extending

from the Colorado State line south some 230 miles to

the San Marcial gaging station. In the present in-

vestigation, water samples have been obtained from 24

stations on 15 tributaries that join the main stream

in this section. On the east side from Costilla Creek

on the north to Galisteo Creek there are 10 small

streams, while on the west side there are 5 streams, 2

of which, the Chama and the Pucrco, are relatively

large. Samples were obtained also from 5 stations on

4 tributary streams south of San Marcial, 2 from tlie

west side of the river and 2 on the east side. Of these

4 streams probably only 1, the Alamosa, that dis-

charges into Elejjhant Butte reservoir makes any sur-

face contribution to the main stream.

The waters contributed from the east by the streams

north of Gahsteo Creek are all of low saHnity with

conductances ranging from 4.8 up to 72, \vith onlj' one

station above 50. The sodiimi percentages are also

low, none exceeding 30. For Galisteo Creek, which is

drs' much of the time, there is only one sample. This

sample, with conductance of 212, probably does not

represent the normal flood discharge of the stream.

The Rio Chama, an important tributary from the

west, has been sampled at si.x stations. Its waters are

also of low salinity with conductances less than SO and

with sodium percentages less than 30. Conditions are

different in Jemez Creek. This stream drains a region

in which soft rocks are exposed and m which there are

salt springs. Some of the flood waters from torrential

rains are not highly saline but the low water discharge

is strongly so, with conductances ranging well above

400. The Rio Puerco and Rio Salado that join the

main stream above the San Acacia gaging station are

also rather saline. In both of them the waters of the

latter part of a flood may have conductances below 100,

but the low-stage discharge and the first flood waters

are likely to range up to 400 or more. The dissolved

salts carried by these last-named streams—the Jemez,

Puerco, and Salado—consist largely of sulphates of

calcium, sodium and magnesium. The sodium per-

centages seldom range much above 50. Of the four

streams south of San Marcial, the samples from only

one, Tularosa Creek, had conductances ranging above

100. No detailed analyses were made on samples

from these streams.

The main stream of the Rio Grande, on leaving the

San Luis Valley in Colorado, enters a canyon section

at 7,425 feet above sea level and emerges from that

section 120 miles south, above Cochiti, at 5,230 feet

elevation. From Cochiti to San Marcial, a distance

of ai)i)roximately 165 miles, its gradient is lower, about

4.5 feet per mile, and it meandeis through a flood plain

sometimes 4 or 5 miles wide. In tliis section the river

bed is only slightly lower than the flood plain and along

much of its course it has l)ecn necessary to confine the

river channel by levees on one or both sides. On the

land side of these levees the borrow pits have been

interconnected to make intercepting drainage canals

which are known as riverside drains. The irrigated

land along this section of the stream lies chiefl}- on the

flood plain and is watered by canals that head at suc-

cessive diversion points. The sedimentary material

of the valley fiU is saturated with water and the surface

of tliis saturated zone is seldom more than 5 or 6 feet

below the ground surface and is often closer. In order

to keep the subsoil water from rising so high as to cause

crop injury a system of open drains has been constructed

through the irrigated land. These are loiown as

interior drains. These interior drains discharge into

the river or into the Riverside drains, which in turn

discharge into the river, and these waters are again

diverted for irrigation farther down the stream.

In the present investigation w ater samples were taken

from the main stream of the Rio Grande at two stations

above Cochiti and at 11 points from Cochiti to San

Marcial, inclusive. The conductances of these samples

are reported on pages 100 to 105 of the analytical data

and the results of the detailed analyses are given on

pages 226 to 229. These analytical data show- that

there is a general increase in salinity in the down stream

direction. This increase in salt concentration may be

due in part to the contributions made by the Jemez,

Puerco, and Salado and in part to the dissipation of

water by plant use and by evaporation taking place on

the krigated lands. The analytical and tlischarge data

do not afl'ord an adequate basis for estimating what

ciuantities of water and of dissolved salts enter the

Middle Valley by w ay of the Rio Grande at Cochiti and

what part enters from its tributaries between Cocliiti

and San Marcial, or of estmiating the quantities that

pass out at San Marcial. This subject will be consid-

ered in a later part of the present report.

In addition to the samples taken from stations on the

main stream of the Rio Grande, the irrigation supply of
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the Middle Valley was sninj)k'd at 22 stations on 15 of

the more important canals. Eight of the canals supply

land west of the river and seven are on the east side.

On six of these canals sanii)les %\ ore taken at two or more

stations to learn whether the water was appreciably

different towaid the lower end of the canal than near

its head. Tlie fmdin<.'s of this part of the investigation

are that the canal water is much the same as the river

water and that there is no appreciable difleroncc betw een

sam])les taken near the head of the canal and those

taken lower down on the same canal. The conduct-

ances tend to range higher in the canals that take

water from lower down stream than in those that take

olT at the upper end of the valley. There is one that

is exceptional. It is .Taral lateral no. 1 (index no.

17-5-2). The water sampled from this canal showed

conductances consistently higher than that of adjacent

canals. For 17 consecutive samples taken from July

to December 1936 the conductances ranged from 120

to 173. The water in this canal comes not from the

river but from the lower Bolen Riverside drain, which

in turn carries the water of the Sausal interior drain.

At one of these canal stations, at the head of Arenal

main canal near Albufpierquo, it was deemed advisable

to take samples more frequenth' than once a week to

learn if there were differences from day to day in the

salinity of the water. The samples taken at this sta-

tion (j). 100 ol the analytical data) are assumed to repre-

sent the water in the Rio Grande as it passes Albuquer-

que. The record of these 05 consecutive samples shows

that in general the (litrerences from (lay to day were

slight. There weie times however, notably early in

.August and again late in Srplcnibor, when the daily

dillVjcnces were large.

\Vhile the data so far available are not sulllcient to

justify an attempt to estimate the (|uanlilics of dissolved

salts that amiually move past any gi\'en point in the

Middle \' alley, they ilo appear to justify an estimate as

to the roticentration or conductance of the water i)ass-

ing cei'lain of the control stations. The control sta-

tions selected for consideration are the following:

(1) Coctiiti—tlie uppermost diversion point for tlic Middle

Valley;

(2) Isletii, which is at (he lower end of the Albuqucrqvie

division;

(3) San Acacia, which is at the lower end of the Belch division;

and

(4) San Mareial, which is at the lower end of the entire Middle

Valley.

In the u|)per division, between C'ochiti and Isleta, two

tributaries, Galisteo Creek and Jemez Creek, enter the

\'allcv. In tlie next division, between Tsleta and San

.\ca(ia, the Rio I'uerco atid Rio Salado enter. Finally

all the N'alley <lrainage is retmned t(» the nuiin stream

above San Mar<Mal. In ajriving at a singli' mean value

for the conductiUHC of the water passing each station

during the period of the present investigation the con-

ductance data are taken not onl^- for the samples col-

lected at the station but also the samples taken from the

irrigation canals that head at the station. Thus the

mean for the Cochiti station is derived from samples

taken at the river station and at two points on the Sili

Canal and two on the Cochiti Canal. The Isleta mean
includes results from the Belen and Peralta canals, and

the San Acacia mean includes the data from the Socorro

canal. The mean for San Mareial, not weighted for

discharge, is based on 63 consecutive samples taken

during the year ending October 1, 1936. The mean
conductance values for the four stations are shown in

table 4. It is e^ident from this table that there is a

progiessive increase in salinity at the successive stations

in the down-stream direction. It is evident also that

the percentages of sodium and of chloride increase

progressively in the same direction.

T.\BLE 4.— The mean conductance values and the sodium and
chloride percentages of water passing successive control stations

on the Rio Grande through the Middle Valley in Neva Mexico
during 1936
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side drain is much more saline than the river. SaUnily

is relatively liiph also in the San Antonio and Liniitnr

riverside drains in the lower division. It seems prob-

able that in these cases the water in the rivei'side drains

is contaminated from the land side either by perct)latinj:

subsoil water or by the discharge oHnterior drains.

Table 5.

—

The mean eotuiuctanee values of water samples from
riverside drains in the Middle Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex.,
1936

Table 6.

—

CharacUrislics of interior drains of the Middle Rio
Grande Valley, N. Mex., 1936

DirisioD
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and the one at San Acacia, separate the vallcj- into

three natural subdiNTsions. Each of these di\'isions is

known by the name of its principal town. They are

in succession from north to south, .Vlbuqucrc|ue, Belen,

and Socorro.

In order to obtahi information as to the elevation of

the surface of the saturateii zone of the subsoil in the

flood plain a lar<;e number of observation wells have

been established. P'or the most part these wells are in

lines tiuit cross the valley in an east-west direction.

They are appro.ximately a mile apart. The investiga-

tion of the conditions of salinity in the sul>soil waters

is based upon samjjles taken from certain of these wells.

In general all of the wells in a selected line were sampled

thr.'e times durinfr the latter part of the summer of 1936.

The conductance data for these samples are reported

on pages 146 to 167 of the analytical data. Samples

from one or more wells in each line, tiiought to he repre-

sentative, were taken for detailed analyses. These

results are reported on pages 246 to 255 of the analytical

data.

The tables of conductance data include also the

elevation of tiie water surface in each well at the date

of snmi)ling. These elevation data, when comjjared

witli tiie best oi)taiiiable data as to the elevation of the

water surface in the liver, in line with the wells, show

that in general tlie sui)soil water is lower than the water

in the river. It is not !ipi)aieMt that tliere is an}' con-

sistent relationship between the clcx iition of the water

surface iti the wells and tiie salinity of llie water. It is

to be itiferred that tlie wells of low Siilinity are sur-

loutided by permejible subsoil through uhieli wntcr

moves freely in the direction of the valley gradient.

Conversely, it is probable that the wells of high salinity

arc located in areas where the subsoil water does not

move freely and where the topographic conditions have

long favored the evai)oration of water from the soil with

the consequent deposition of the residual dissolved salts.

In addition to these samples of the subsoil water, a

number of samples were obtained from representative

wells that penetrate to the deeper underground water

such as is used locally for domestic and industrial pur-

poses. These samples were analyzed in detail with

results reported on pages 256 to 261 of the analytical

data.

In discussing the ilata obtained from these analyses

of the ground waters they will be grouped according to

the divisions of the valley. It was to lie expected, and

it was found to be a fact, that the salinity of the wafer

obtained from these obserxalion wells varied between

wide limits. With a few e.\ce|)tions the successive

siimples from any one well were similar but adjacent

wells were often very dill'ereiit. The ranges in mean
conduclance found in the observation wells of the ibree

divisions iire as follows:

Albuquerque-

.

From 40 to 1, 790
Belen From 60 to 5, 450
Socorro.. From 36 to 7, 290

It will be noted that in respect to the ma.ximum salinity

found, the lowest value was in the upper di\-ision and
the liighest value was in the lower division. This was
not true m respect to the lowest salinity. The lowest

mean value was found in the Socorro division, along

with the highest.

A sununary of the conditions found in each of the

three divisions of the Middle Valley in respect to the

salinity of the ground waters is presented in table S.

The first entries in this table relate to wells sampled

for conductance only. The mean conductances reported

for each division of the valley show that in general

there is an increase in salinity frouj the ujiper to the

lower end of the valley. The second group of entries

in the table relate to the samples selected for detailed

analysis from among the larger number of wells sajnjtied

for conductance only. It is evident that fairly repre-

sentative wells were selected because the mean con-

ductance values for these wells, about one-fourth of the

total number sampled, are verj' close to the mean values

for the larger number. The data as to the percent

sodium and i)crcent cidoride show trends in the same
direction as the conductance values.

From the data reported for the deep wells it is evident

(ii-st, that in general the deejier waters are somewhat
less saline than the shallow or sid)soil waters; yet the

mean values for conductance are somewhat higher for

the deej) wells of each division than those lejiorted for

the inflowing surface watei-s (table 4). The values for

the i)ercentages of sodium and of chloride, while only

slightly dilferent from those for the shallow wells, are

appreciably higher than those reported for the inflowing

surface water.

Table 8.— The ground ualcrs of the Muhllc A'io Grande VcUey,
A^ Mex., summarized by i/icisions
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(able S lire nearly twice as high as Ihc conosi)i)iulin^

mean values for the drains as shown in table 7.

This difl'erenco is ]iiobably due laruiely to the con-

ditions of subsoil and topography where some of the

wells of high salinity are located. These conditions

may be such as to favor the eva]iorati(>n of water and

at the same time to retard or even to inhibit the lateral

movement of the concentrated residual water. The
subsoil water that reaches the drains is more likely to

do so by moving through the more permeable subsoil,

while the water that saturates the less permeable sub-

soil may be dissipated chiefly by evaporation and thus

become more concentrated with residual dissolved salts.

It is to be expected, therefore, that the subsoil water

that linds its way to the drains rejiresents the water

contained in the more permeable subsoil, while the wells

being located at random in respect to subsoil conditions,

l^robably give a better representation of salinity con-

ditions in the whole mass of subsoil water.

There is one characteristic of the subsoil waters of

tlic Middle Rio Grande Valley that calls for comment.

That is the fluoride content. Samples of this water

from 92 stations were analyzed for this constituent.

It was reported absent for only 6 of these stations. For

39 stations its concentration was less than 1 \). p. jn.,

while in 40 stations it ranged from 1 to 4 p. p. m., and

for 7 stations it was 4 p. p. m. or more. It should be

understood, of course, that these subsoil waters are

probably not much used for drmking purposes. Some
of the samples in wluch the lugher fluoride concentra-

tions were found were too saline to be accei)table for

domestic iise. However, there ai)pears to be little

correlation lictween the fluoride content and total

salinity in this group of samples. The analyses of the

samples fiom the deeper wells included the determina-

tion of fluoride for only a few stations and for these the

concentrations were mostly low.
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PART IV

SECTION 5.—THE ELEPHANT BITTE PROJECT

Surface Waters

The arpa here designated as tbe Elephant Butte

project includes that section of the Rio Grande Drain-

age Basin lying between the San ^^arcial gaging station

on the north and the Fort Quitman gaging station on the

south. Within this area the irrigated lands of the Ele-

phant Butte project lie on the flood plauis adjacent to

the stream and are almost continuous from Percha

Dam, located at the north line of township 17 south, in

New Afexico, to the intersection of the river with the

eastern boundary of El I'aso County, Tex. On the

south side of the river below El Paso there is an area of

irrigated land in ^^exico that is not included in the

Elej)hant Butte project. There is also an area of irri-

gated land in Hudspeth County, Tex., east of El Paso

County and above the Fort Quitman gaging station

that is not included in the P21ephant Butte project or

in the present investigation.

The Rio Grande enters the Elephant Butte area at

the northeast corner of sec. 25, T. 7 S., R. 2 W., X.

Mex. P. M., where the zero of the gage at the San

Marciai station is 4,4.j.").3S feet above sea level and the

water surface of the stream is 6 to S feet higher. It

leaves the area at the Fort Quitman, Tex., gaging sta-

tion, where tlie zero of the gage is ,3,4.54.00 feet above

sea level and the water is usually 2 feet or less above

that elevation. The P^ort Quitman station is approxi-

mately ISO miles south and S4 miles cast of the San

Nfarcial station, a distance by river of api)roxim;i((>ly

240 miles.

There are several snudl ephcjneral streams that enter

the ]{!() Grande from the west between San ^^arcial and

Las Cruces, N. Mex. None of ijni)ortance enters from

the east or from cither side south of I^as Cruces. Local

torrential rains falling in this narrow section of the

basin cause temporary floods and add something to the

water su|)ply. But the major portion of the water

used in the lOlepliant Butte area enters by way of the

main stream at San Murcial.

Elephant Butte Dam, located about 3S miles below

San Marciai, creates a reservoir that when full iiacks

the water uj) nearly to the gaging station. Water is

released from this reservoir during tbe irrigation season

to supply tiie irrigalcd land of tbe Elephant Butte

project and certain lands in ^^exico, below El Paso.

Tbe irrigated binds of (lie Elephant Butte project

fnll into tlircc divisions, separated i)y natural constric-

tions of the valley. The first or ui)i)crmost of these is

440

the Kincon division. This is irrigated by water di-

verted from the river at Percha Dam, located near the

north line of township 17 south, about 20 miles below
Elephant I5utte Dam. The division extends to the

south line of township 19 south. The flood plain

throughout this division is narrow, seldom more than a

mile wide.

The next division, the .Mesilla Valley, begms at

Leasburg Dam, located m sec. 10, T. 21 S., R. 1 W.,
and extends southward across the State line into Texas,

ending at another constriction of the valley just above
the El Paso (Courchesne) gaging station in sec. 9, T. 27

S., R. 4 E., a distance of nearly GO miles. The flood

plain of the Valley in this division ranges up to 4 miles

in width. Its irrigation water is diverted not only from
Leasburg Dam but also from Mesilla Dam, located in

sec. 13, T. 24 S., R. 1 E.

The lower or El Paso Valley division occupies the

flood plain on the north side of the river from the city

of El Paso to a point about a mile west of the line be-

tween El Paso and Hudspeth Counties where higher

land approaches close to the river channel, here the

international boimdary. Tliis division is about 33

miles long and ranges up to 4 miles in width. Its

irrigation water is diverted from the river at three

points: (1) at International Dam just west of El Paso

city limits; (2) at Riverside heading, 2 miles south of

the town of Islcta; and (3) at Tornillo canal heading

about a mile south of the towTi of Fabens.

In the Elephant Butte ])roject there is not a definite

system of riverside drains such as are foimd in the

Middle Valley. There is, however, an extensive system

of open drains in each of the divisions of the ])roject.

The water collected by these drains in each division is

returned to the river above the ])oint of diversion for

the next division farther down stream.

In connection with the present investigation, the

waters of the Rio Grande have been sampled at 8 suc-

cessive stations below San Marciai, beginning at the

outlet of Elephant Butte Dam and ending at Fort

(Quitman gaging station. Tbe waters collected by the

drains of the project have been sampled at 20 stations.

The conductance data in respect to these samjiles are

re])orted on ])agcs IfiS to 17.5 of the analytical data.

Certain detailed analyses of sam])les from some of these

stations are reported on pages 2^2 to 20,5.

The subject of the quality of the irrigation and drain-

age water of this project had been under investigation
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for soNcial yi'iiis hcloro the iiicsi-iit iii\ t'sti;;iilioii was

bpfjiin. Tlic results of these earlier investigations have

been ineorjiorated in the ])resent roijort iind will l)e

considered in the discussion of it.

At the moment only scant reference \\ill he iiuidc to

the data based on samjiles collected from tiie successive

stations along the nuiin stream. These data will be

discussed in a later chapter of the report. It may be

noted here that the coiuluctancc results on page 109

of the analytical data show that during the late sum-

mer of 1936, the salinity of the water increased at each

successive diversion point from a nuMin of 87.9 at

Percha Dam to a mean of 39S at Fort Quitman. These

values should not be taken as the best expression of

conditions at these stations but they do illustrate the

fact that the salinit}- of the river water increases as it

passes through the project. The trend of the volume

of discharge is shown by this same tabic to be in the

ojjposite direction. The mean discharge at Percha

Dam for the sampling dates was 1,739 cubic feet per

second while the means for the sampling dates at Fort

Quitman was only 88 cubic feet per second. These

values also should not be taken as the best available.

A more complete sunmiary of the discharge and salinity

conditions along this section of the stream will be given

in a later chapter.

In respect to the drains of the project, data as to

volume of discharge and salinity are available for rela-

tively long periods. As early as 1918 the Bureau of

Reclamation began to take w^ater samples from some of

them and to determine the total dissolved solids by

evaporating a filtered aliquot and weighing the <liy

residue. This i)rogram of samjiling was contiruKMl

through 193(). The rates of discharge and total dis-

solved solids for llic drain as reported by the Bureau

of Reclamation arc given on pages 270 to 28.') of the

anah'tical data.

In order to supplement this inquiiy with infonnation

as to the composition of the dissolved salts, additional

samjjles have been taken for detailed analyses. During

the period from January 1929 to July 1930, five sets of

samples were taken in this inciuiiy. Again from April

1933 to January 1934, four sets of samples were taken.

Finally, a single set of samples was taken in August

193G. The results of the detailed analyses of these 10

consecutive samples are shown on pages 2S() to 295 of

the analytical data.

In addition to the samples taken in 1930 for detailed

analj'sis, consecutive samples were taken from each

drain during the late summer of 1936 for conductance

determination. The residts are given on pages 168 to

175 of the analytical data. The means for the dis-

charge, the total dissolved solids and the conductance

obtained by these three different investigations show-

fairly good agreement in respect to each drain where

conipaiisons arc ))ossii)le. 'J'Ids appears to indicate

that in volmne and in concentration the discharge of a

drain has been faii'ly constant, at least during recent

ycare. This makes it possible to show' in tabular form

some of the characteristics of each of the drains in the

])roject. The data presented in the following tables

are from the luidijigs on the samples taken for detailed

analysis from 1929 to 1936. It should be understood

that these data are not to be taken as the truest and

most accurate that could be derived fronr all the infoi-

mation available. They do, however, show appro.xi-

mately what the conditions of discharge and salinity

have been.

In the Rincon division there are four drains as shown

in table 9. Each of these drains discharges into the

river. Their combined length is 41.7 miles. Their

mean discharge is 1.1 cfs. per mile of drain with a com-

bined annual discharge of 36,400 acre-feet of water. In

mean salinity they range from 1 .05 to 1 .35 tons per acre-

foot, and they discharge annually about 48,000 tons of

dissolved salts. Because of the relatively large volume

of water carried by the river through tliis division of the

project the effect of this return flow is not appreciable.

In fact the salinity of the drainage water is very little

lugher than that of the river itself.

For the Mesilla Valley division of the project there are

12 drams listed in table 10. Not all of these discharge

directly into the river. The Leasburg and Mesilla

drains discharge into the Del Rio drain and the Nemexas

and West drains discharge into Montoya. The net

totals shown in the table refer to the system that returns

water to the river. The combined length of the drains

of this division is 210 miles, or slightly more because

some of the stations are above the outlets. The volume

of discharge per mile of drain ranges from 0.7 to 1.7 cfs.

with a mean of 1.15 or slightly more than the mean for

the Rincon division. The ccwnbincd annual discharge

for the drains of the division is 205,000 acre-feet of

w ater carrying 383,000 tons of dissolved solids.

T.4BLE 9.

—

Drains of the Rincon division, Elephant Bulle -project.

New Mexico; length of drain; discharge of u-aler and of dissolved

solids
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Table 10.

—

DrainB of the Mesilla VaUey diirision, Elephant
Buile project, New Mexico and Texas: length of drain: discharge

of water and of dissolved solids

Selilen....
Lea.fbiin.'.

Pl.M.

.M.-

D.l
Ch .

u, •

.\nl'

Neil.
Wcl
MoQioyri

Name
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and of the salt that llioy discharge is diverted, just

hohnv Faboiis, into the Tornillo raiial, and those totals

thus inchidc some water autl salt that is counted twice.

It now remains to consider the characteristics of the

dissolved salts removed from the irrigated land of the

Elci)hant Butte ])roject in comparison with those of the

water of the Rio (iraiule as it is diverted to the land for

irrigation ami as it is influenceil hy the return of the

drainage water. In order to facilitate con)])arisons

between the conditions in the several drains and in the

river above and below the drains it is advantageous to

show, in addition to the concentration of the dissolved

solids, the proportions of each of the major salt con-

stituents. There are six of these constituents- three

cations, calcium, magnesium, and sodium, and three

anions, bicarbonate, sulphate, and chloride. In comput-
ing the percentage com])osition of the salt constituents

the sun; of the cations, as milligram equivalents, is

divided into the value for each cation (multiplied by

100) and the sum of the anions is similarly divided into

each anion value. These percentage values are then

directly comparable with each other regardless of the

concentration of the solution.

The conditions reported for each of the drains listed

in the following three tables are based on the findings

reported in the tables of detailed analyses for these

drains on pages 286 to 295 of the analytical data. The
mean values reported have not been weighted for

difl'erent discharge values. The mean annual discharges

of water and of dissolved solids for each drain have

similarly been computed from the arithmetical, not

the weighted mean values. The percentage composition

values reported for the gaging stations on the Rio

Grande above and below each division are based on

weighted means.

The conditions found in the drains of the Rincon

division are reported in table 12. It will be noted

that the values representing concentrations, i. c., con-

ductance and total dissolved solids are higher in each

drain than in the river water either above or below

the division. In respect to the several salt constit-

uents the calcium is liigher in three of the drains

than in the river water; the magnesium is lower in

all of the drains. The values for sodium reported

for the drains range above and below those of the

river. The same is true for bicarbonate. The sul-

phate values for the drains are consistent!}' lower

while the cliloride values are consistentl}' liigher than

in the river.

The comparable data for the river at Elephant Butte

outlet, above the Rincon division and for Leasburg

Dam below it, show that while the volume of the drain-

age is relatively small and its salinity is not relatively

liigh, there is an appreciable increase in salinity between

the two river stations. This increase may be due in

])art to salts brought into the river by creeks or washes
that enter it along this section. There is no otlier infor-

mation as to the quantity or quality of such contributed
waters.

The Mesilla Valley division is much larger in area
than the Rincon division and has moi-o drains. Tlie

conditions found in these drains arc shown in table 13,

together with comparable data for the river stations

above and below the division.

It is evident from the data of table 13 that the aggre-

gate discharge of the drains constitutes a large part of

what passes the Courchesne station, namely 40 percent
of the water and 00 percent of the dissolved solids. The
mean concentration of the drainage water of the divi-

sion is 1.87 tons per acre-foot and the cflPect of this con-

tribution on the river has been to increase its concentra-

tion from 0.87 ton per acre-foot at Leasburg to 1.22

tons per acre-foot at Courchesne.

The data as to percentage composition show that

there are pronovmced difTerences among the drains not
only in concentration but also in the composition of

their dissolved solids. The range in concentration is

from 1.01 tons per acre-foot for Leasburg drain up to

4.06 tons per acre-foot for east drain. There are cer-

tain trends of change in composition that occur with

the increase in concentration, namely, as the concentra-

tion goes up the percentages of sodium and of chloride

also rise but the percentages of the other four constit-

uents tend to decline.

The drains of the El Paso Valley division fall into two
groups, those that discharge into the river above Fabens
and those that contribute to the Tornillo drain and
return to the river at the loM"er end of the project. The
data for each of these drains in respect to discharge,

concentration, and percentage composition are given in

table 14. In general the drain waters of the El Paso

Valley division are more concentrated than those of the

Alesilla Valley and Rincon di%4sions but they differ

among themselves both in concentration and in com-
position. The drains above Fabens range in concen-

tration from 1.62 tons per acre-foot in Quadrilla drain

to 3.83 tons per acre-foot in River drain. The mean
concentration of the net total drainage discharge from

this area is 3.15 tons per acre-foot.

The drains of the Island and Tornillo districts all dis-

charge through Tornillo dram. The contributing drains

range in mean concentration from 2.50 tons per acre-

foot for Fabens drain up to 8.25 tons per acre-foot for

Border drain with a mean concentration for the entire

discharge of 4.59 tons per acre-foot. In percentage com-

position these drain waters are also somewhat variable

but they are all high in sodium and particularly in

chloride and low in bicarbonate.

In respect to the quantities of water and of dissolved

solids discharged by the drains and those carried by the
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Table 12.— The drains of the Rineon dimsion, Elephant Butte project, New Afexico; characteristics of their discharge as compared with that

of the river above and below the division, 1930-36
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Tadle 11.- -The drains of the El Paso Valley dinsion, Elephant Butte project, Texas; characteristics of their discharge as compared with
that of the river above and below the division, 1930-36
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7 are in the island district, and 37 arc in tlie Tornillo

district.

Table 16.

—

Mean lonductance values of the wells of the El Paso
Valley division and of contiguous drains
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PART IV

SE( TION (;.—THE WATERS OF THE RIO GRANDE ABOVE FORT QUITMAN, TEX.

The Gaging Stations

In the preceding chapters of tliis report consideration

has been given to conditions of salinity found in the

surface and ground waters of the three major divisions

of the Eio Grande Drainage Basin above Fort Quitman,

Tex. It now remains to discuss the conditions found

at the several control or gaging stations along the main

stream. There arc nine such stations for which data

are available in respect to the volume of discharge and

the quality of the water. Two of these are in Colorado.

The uppermost station, near Del Norte, is located

above the points of diversion for San Luis Valley.

The next, the State Line station, is located near

Lobatos and below the tributary streams and drains of

the San Luis Valley.

Below the Lobatos station the river enters a canyon

section in northern New Mexico, in which it receives

the How of several tributaries, chief of which is Rio

Chama, from the west. Toward the lower end of this

canj'on section is the third gagmg station at Otowi

Bridge. After leaving the canyon section, the river

emerges into a section of lower gradient \nth alluvial

lands on either side. This is the Middle Valley which

extends to the San Marcial gaging station, located just

above Elephant Butte Reservoir. In the Middle Valley

some tributaries join the main stream; chiefly Jemez

Creek and Rio Puerco and Rio Salado. The drains

ser\-ing the irrigated lands of the Middle Valley also

discharge into the main stream above San Marcial.

Elephant Butte Reservoir collects the flow of the

main stream passing San Marcial and receives also

some water from small local streams. Water from the

reservoir is released chiefly during the irrigation season

from April to September each year. There is a sampling

station at the outlet of the reservoir. Leasburg Dam,
the next sampling station is located below the Rincon

division of Elephant Butte project and above the

Mesilla Valley division. Courchesne station is below

the Mesilla Valley division and above the points of

diversion to lands in Mexico and to the El Paso Valley

division of the Elephant Butte project. There are no

important tributaries reaching the river in the Mesilla

Valley division but drains that serve the irrigated land

discharge into the river above the Courchesne station.

About midway down the El Paso Valley division is

located the Tornillo-Fabens station. Tojiographic

conditions in the El Paso \'alley are sucii tliat most of

2145—38——30

the drains serving the irrigated land above Fabens
discharge into the river above that station and at that

station water is diverted from the river into TorniUo

canal to serve lands below Fabens. The Fort Quitman
station, the last one of this series, is located about 35

miles below the lower end of Elephant Butte project.

In the section between the Courchesne and Fort Quit-

man stations no important tributaries join the main
stream, ])ut the drains that serve the contiguous irri-

gated land discharge into the stream above Fort

Quitman.

Sampling and Analyses

The conditions at each of these gaging stations, in

respect to the volume of discharge and quality of water,

vary from day to day and from year to year. At most

of them, observations as to the volume of discharge have

been made and recorded for many years past. It is

only recently that systematic observations have been

made concerning the quality of the water by collecting

and analyzing samples. Such data as are avaOable in

respect to the samples collected at these stations are

reported in the analytical data, pages 10 to 54. For

the Del Norte station, data on quality are available

only for 1936. For the Lobatos and Otowi Bridge

stations the record covers the 3 years, 1934 to 1936.

For the San Marcial station the record is much longer.

During the period from May 1905 to Aprd 1907,

samples were taken about twice a week at this station

and their partial analyses, together with the volume of

discharge, are reported in Water Supply Paper 274,

published by the United States Geological Survey.

These data have not been incorporated in the present

report. During the period from April 1920 to June

1932 the river was again sampled at this station and the

total dissolved solids were determined. These data,

together with the record of the discharge at the time

of sampUng, are reported in the analytical data, pages

13 and 14. From June 1932 to December 1936 samples

were taken approximately once a week and the detailed

analyses of these are also reported in the analytical

data.

At the outlet of Elephant Butte Reservoir occasional

samples were taken from 1920 to 1930 for the deter-

mination of total dissolved solids. In 1931 and 1932

samples were taken at this station about once a month

for detailed analyses. Since June 1933 samples have

453
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l)ecn taken more frequently. For purposes of com-
parison, samples Lave been taken also from the surface

of the reservoir above the dam.

The record of quality for the Leasburg Dam station

includes tlie total dissolved soUds for occasional samples

taken from 1920 to 1930 and the detailed analyses of

weekly samples or of monthly composites of weekly

samples taken since 1931.

At the Courchesne station, near El Paso, Tex., a

series of samples was taken and analyzed, like those at

San Marcial, during 1905 to 1907, also reported in

Water Supply Paper No. 274, but not here incorporated.

From June 1918 to January- 1930 occasional samples

were taken for the determination of total dissolved

solids and these results, together with results of the

detailed analyses of weekly samples or of monthly

composites are reported in the analytical data.

The record for the Fabens-Tornillo station includes

the data as to the total dissolved solids found in samples

taken during the period from 1918 to 1930 and the

detailed analyses of weekly samples or monthly com-
posites since January- 1930. Finally the record for Fort

Quitman includes the total dissolved solids on occa-

sional sam])les or of monthly composites since Januaiy
1930.

The sununarized (indings, here presented, as to

salinity conditions along the main stream are based on
1 year's record at Del Norte, 3 years' at Lobatos and
Otowi Bridge, 4 years' record at San Marcial, and 6

years' records at the five stations from Elephant Butte
nutlet to Fort Quitman. No attempt is here made to

interpret the Jindings of the earher rei)orts of analj'ses

for the stations having older records.

Before proceeding to discuss the findings based on the

data here presented, it seems pro])er to consider the

validity and the significance of the data. It seems
unnecessary to labor tlic i)oint that on such a stream as

the Rio Grande the conditions of chscharge and of tlie

quality of the water passing a gaging station are ex-

tremely variable. Appreciable changes niaj' occur

within an hour and great changes inaj' occur from day
to da}'. Sucli changes are less pronounced at some
seasons of the year than at others but they are continual

and characteristic.

The customarj' procedure of 8am])Ung for investigat-

ing the quality of the water is to take a sample from
time to tijne, such as once a day, once a week, or once a

month, using reasonable care that tiie sam])le re])resents

{\w discluirge at the time. The volume of disduirgc

at the tunc of samjjling is estimated or measured and
recorded on the samj)le label, along willi the date and
tiu' name of the collector. Tiiese individual sam])lcs

may be analyzed se])anitely or liiey juay be assend)led

into composites representing sojne jjcriod of lime, such

ns a month. In maldng up sucli composite sajn])les for

analysis, the j)rocedure here followed is to take from
each individual sample a quantity proportional to the

volume of discharge each sample represents.

In anj- event, whether the iniliv-idual samj)les are

analyzed separatelj* or proportionately composited

before analysis, the results of an analysis are evaluated

or weighted by the discharge values that each repre-

sents, when it is desired to estunate the quantities of

dissolved sohds or of any constituents passing the station

during any period of time, such as a year. Tlus pro-

cedure rests on the assumption that a sample taken at

any given time truly represents the water passing the

station during the time-period allocated to that sani])le

As a matter of fact, it is well known that at several of

these gaging stations on the Rio Grande the changes

tliat occur from day to dav or even from hour to hour

in volume of discharge and in qualitj' of the water are

such as to invalidate the assumption of uniformity

during the tune-period involved in the present sampling

I)rogram. Fortunately, the resultmg errors do not run

in one direction and in time they tend to cancel each

other. But it should be kept in mind in considering the

(|uantitative data here presented as to the salt burden

of the stream, that these computed values can be at

l)est only approximations of the truth.

It is believed that the results reported for the uidi-

vidual analysis are vaUd and acceptable. Their validity

may be and has been tested in a variety of ways. The
sources of error mentioned above are iidierent in the

system of periocUcal sampling rather than in the methods
of analysis. One of the ways of testing the vahdity of

the analyses is to compare the results obtained from

any sample or any group of samples in respect to similar

or related characteristics of the water. For example,

one of the more important characteristics of water is

the quantity of dissolved solids it contains; in other

words, its concentration. By the methods of analysis

used in the present investigation we obtain three

independent measurements of concentration:

(1) An aliquot of the sample, carefully filtered, is evaporated,

the residue is dried and weighed. The result, computed as

total dissolved solids (t. d. s.), is reported as tons per acre-foot

of water.

(2) The specific electrical conductance of the sample is

determined by measuring the electrical resistance of a known
volume at known temperature. The result is reported as

conductance (/CX 10* at 20° C).

(3) Each of the six or eight more important constituents of

the dis.sulve(l sajts is separately mousured and reported in terms
of milligram equivalents per liter. The sum of these milligram

equivalents is also a measure of concentration. It does not
include all the dissolved material (e. g. silica) but is nevertheless

nil acceptable relative mesjsurc of concentration.

In the coxirse of reporting water analyses tlicse three

criteria of concentration arc compared as a means of

guarding against ermi-s. Ix)ng exjjerience has shown
that in a series of samples from any one source their
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ratios to each other are rejuarkably constant. These
ratios ilifTcr soniewhat among themselves with samples

from (liirerent sources luniiig dilTcrent compositions,

as is to be expected.

Computing the Data

In the matter of weighting the results of in\adidual

unalyses in respect to the discharge volumes they

represent, more than one procedure is possible. Accord-

ing to the sampling program followed in the present

investigation, at least two methods of weighting

analytical results have been used. The earlier method
adopted and still in use in respect to certain of the

stations is as follows: The individual sam])les received

from a station are separately analyzeil. All of the

analyses for each month are then taken as being

representative of the total discharge for that station

for that month and the arithmetical mean for each

characteristic or constituent is computed. Subse-

quently, when the discharge data for that station (in

acre-feet per month) become available the mean values

for the month's analyses are nudtiplied bj- that dis-

charge. By the other method, the samples from each

station for each month are made into a composite for

one analysis. Each sami)le contributes to this com-

posite a quantity that is proportional to the discharge

(in cubic feet per second) that was reported with it.

The data from this single analysis are subsequently

multiplied by the reported discharge for that station

in acre-feet per month.

Neither of these methods is wholly satisfactory or

free from error. Neither takes adequately into accoimt

the difl'erences in volume of discharge or of salinity

that regularly occur at these river stations. Attention

is here called to the obvious and admitted faults in

the methods of computation used in the present report

in order to avoid the implication that the findings here

presented are regarded as definitive and the most
accurate that could be obtained. The}- represent

merely one interpretation of the detailed analytical

data. Other and more refined methods of computation

might jdeld results that would be nearer the truth.

The objective of the present discussion of the ana-

l3'tical data concerning the regimen of the Rio Grande
is to show what the conditions are at each of the nine

control or gaging stations described above. A sum-

mary will be given of the findings for each station for

each year of record, together with a summary^ for each

station for the whole period of record. Comparisons

will then be made between pairs of stations as a means
of showing the effects of conditions between them,

and as showing the trend of changes that occur from

the upper to the lower stations.

Because of the fact that only 1 j'Car's record, 1930,

is available for the uppermost station, near Del Norte,

Colo., a sunmiary of that year's record is shown in table

17, and for comparison data are given for the same
year for the Lobatos station, located below the San
Luis Valley. The table shows first the volume of

water, in acre-feet, passing each station during the

year as reported by the State Engineer of Colorado.

The next entry reports the total dissolved solids, in

tons, passing each station during the year as computed
from the analysis of one composite sample from each

station for each month. These composite samples

were made up at the laboratory' from four or five indi-

\-idual samples with each of which was reported the

estimateil discharge, in cubic feet per second, at the

time of sampling. The determined concentration of

total dissolved solids, as tons per acre-foot, was then

midtiphcd by the discharge, in acre-feet, subsequently

reported for each month, and the sum of these products

is reported as the second entry in the table. The
third entry is the mean concentration as tons per acre-

foot, obtained bj' dividing the value for discharge, in

acre-feet, into the value for tons of total dissolved

soUds.

The values given for conductance were obtained b}'

multiplying the conductance determined for each in-

dividual sample by the discharge value reported with

that sample, adding these products together for the

whole year and dividing that sum by the sum of the

indi%adual discharge values. The method of obtaining

the third concentration value, i. e., the sum of the milli-

gram equivalents, will be described later.

The next seven entries in the table give the values

for the tonnage of each of seven constituents of the dis-

solved solids. These values are obtained by the follow-

ing method: The value for the discharge, in acre-feet,

for each month is multipUed by the value reported, as

milligram equivalents, for the constituent as obtained

by the analysis of the composite sample for that month,

and this product is then multiphed by a factor to con-

vert it into tons. The sum of these tonnages for each

month is reported as the tonnage for the year.

The mean composition for the station is then com-
puted by dividing the value for the annual discharge,

in acre-feet, into the value for the annual tonnage of

each constituent and then dividing this quotient bj^ the

factor that was used for computing the tonnage of each

constituent. The sum of the miUigram equivalent

values for the mean composition is then taken as the

tliird measure of concentration referred to above.

The percentage composition reported by the last six

entries in the table is obtamed by dividing the value

for the sum of the cations into the value for each cation

and the value for the sum of the anions into the value

for each anion. In computing the percentage com-

I)Osition when potassium is reported, its value is added

to the value for sodium. Similarly, when the nitrate
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ion is reported, its value is added to that for chloride

before dividing by the sum of the anions.

Table 17.

—

The Rio Grande above and below San Luis Valley,

Colo.: discharge conditions at tu-o control stations; data for
lose.

Item Del Norte
station

Lobatos
(State line)

I
station

Discharge:
Water (acre-foet) . ... .,
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The next station down stream from Lobatos is at

C)to\vi Bridge, near San Ildefonso, N. Mex. In the

canyon section between these two stations the river

receives contributions from both sides, the most ijn-

portant one being Rio Chama, from the west. There

are no important diversions between the two stations.

The record of the Otowi Bridge station (table 19), like

that of the Lobatos station, shows that 1934 was a dry

year. The difTerences at Otowi Bridge were less than

at Lobatos and this is true also as regards the discharge

for 1935 and 1936. At Otowi Bridge these 2 years

were verj' similar.

Comparison of the 3-year means for Lobatos and

Otowi Bridge shows that between the two stations the

river gained annually 604,000 acre-feet of water and

226,000 tons of dissolved solids. From this it maj- be

inferred that water contributed between the two stations

had a concentration equivalent to 0,37 ton per acre-foot,

or slightly higher than that of the water passing the

Lobatos station.

The record for the San Marcial station, as shown in

table 20, covers a 4-year period, including the dry year,

1934. Conditions at San Marcial are such that this

record is not \ev\ satisfactory. The station is located

below the junction of Rio Puerco and Rio Salado which

drain the uplands west of the Rio Grande. This area

is subject to local, torrential, summer rains which may
cause brief Hoods in these streams. These flood waters

are often highly saline, at least in the first part of a

flood or in the first flood after a long dry season, and as

they pass the San Marcial station they cause abrupt

changes in the regimen of the stream at that point.

Because of these abrupt changes, both in the volume

and salinity of the water, it is suspected that the peri-

odical samples taken at the San Marcial station may
not afford a basis for dependable estimates of the salt

burden of the stream at that pomt.

Between Otowi Bridge and San Marcial the Rio

CJrande passes through the Middle Rio Grande Valley

with its extensive irrigated area. Jeniez Creek, Rio

Puerco, and Rio Salado join the river from the west,

bringing in rather saUne waters. The 3-year records

for the two stations show that notwithstanding the

tributary contributions, the annual volume of water

passing San Marcial is 137,000 acre-feet less than passes

Otowi Bridge. The annual salt burden of the stream

at San Marcial is nearly 300,000 tons greater than at

the upper station. From the data now available it is

not practicalile to estimate how much of this increased

salt burden is derived from the tributary streams and

how much comes from the drainage of the irrigated land

contiguous to the main stream.

Comparison of the mean percentage composition of

the salts passing Otowi Bridge and San Marcial shows

that at the low^er stations the proportions of calcium,

Table 19.

—

Otoun Bridge gaging station, New Mexico, showing
the quantities of water, of total dissolved solids, and of each of
the more important salt constituents passing the station during
each calendar year, 1934~36

Item

Discharge:
Water (ncro-feot)

Dissolved solids (tons)
CoDceDtrations:

Tons per acro-foot._.
Conductance
Sum (millicquivalents)

Constituonls (tons):

Cak'iuin (Cn)
Macnosium (Mg)
Sodium (Na)__
Bicarbonate (HCOj)
Sulphate (5^0,)

Ctiloride (CI)

Nitrate (iNOj)

Composition (milligram equivalents):

Ca..
Mg.,
Na..

Sum (cations).

HCOj.
SOi....
Cl
NOj...

Sum (anions).
Percentage:

Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Bicarbonate
Sulphate
Chloride

1034

380, 430
151,861

0.40
39.3
9.14

23,361
6,489

17, 122
42,876
36,496
7,297

2.28
.87
1.44

2.70
1.47

.40

4.57

49
19
32
59
32

1935

1, lOO, 740
374, 751

0.34
30.4
7.65

66,110
10,310
33,263
106,022
88,360
12,868
1,376

2.21
.67
.87

3.76

2.32
1.23
.24
.01

3.80

59
15

26
61

32
7

1036

1,071,620
361,692

0.33
30.6
7.49

63,899
12,220
30,188
94,126
89,807
15,488

2.10
.60
.00

3.78

2.12
1.28
.30
.01

3.71

58
18
24
57
35
8

Mean

850,890
292,768

0.34
31.8
7.76

61,126
0, 343
20.857
80,908
71, 554
11,884
1,137

2.21

.66
1.01

3.88

2.29
1.29
.29
.01

3.88

17

26
59
33
8

Table 20.

—

San Marcial gaging station, New Mexico, showing
the quantities of water, of total dissolved solids, and of each of
the more important salt constituents passing the station during
each calendar year, 1933-36

Item
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Table 21.— The Rio Grande above Elephant Butte Reservoir in

Colorado and New Mexico, rf-'-'--- .,„.)./.-,^.. -i ^ control

stations, means for 1934 to 10

Item
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arc inconsistencies nlso in tiic data for tlio annual

tonnages of the several constituents of tlic dissolved

solids and consequently in values for composition.

These inconsistencies are believed to be due in part at

least to inadequacies in the sampling program. They
may be due m part also to phenomena of decomposition

(hat occurred in some of the samples between the time

they were collected and (he time when they were

analyzed. Such deconii)osition is known to occur in

samples containing silt, rich in organic matter.

Notwiths(anding the admitted anomalies and dis-

crepancies in these data, they may be accepted, with

some reservations, as reflectmg conditions at the outlet

of Klephant Butte Reservoir and thej'^ niaj- serve also

as a basis of comparison with conditions found at the

gaging stations farther down (he s(rcam, as summarized

in the following tables.

The data of tabic 23, summarizing the conditions

found at Leasbui'g Dam, seem to require less m the way
of explanation and apology than has been given for

(he data for the Elephant Butte station. The data

for the two stations should be much alike because

conditions along the stream between them arc not such

as to have much influence for change. No important

tributaries join the stream in this section and the area

of contiguous irrigated land is small. Here, as at

Elephant Butte, the annual volume of discharge is

relatively constant and the annual mean concentration

of the water ranges between narrow limits. There are

some anomalies in the table, as for example the low

\ ahic for the tonnage of sodium in 1933 as compared

with the values for other years. The value for clilorich;

ill 1{)32 seems high as docs also that for bicarbojiate in

1933. No explanation is offered for these apparent

discrepancies. They may bo due in part to errors of

-ami)luig or of analvsis or it may be that things were

that way.

The simimarized data for the 6-year period fur the

two stations show that there has been about 20,000

acre-feet less water passing Leasburg annually than was

released from the reservoir, and that this water carried

annually about 27,000 tons more dissolved solids. Its

concentration was in consequence slightly higher. The
difterences in composition of the salt were slight but

indicate some increase in the proportion of chloride at

the expense of the sulphate and bicarbonate con-

stituents.

The conditions at the Courchesne gagmg station near

El Paso, Tex., are sunmiarized in table 24. Between

Leasburg Dam and this station the river serves a large

area of irrigated land but receives no tributaries of

consequence. It appears that tliis irrigated land acts

in some measure as an equalizing reserv*oir in respect

to the monthh' discharges tliroughout the year. At

Table 2.3.

—

Leasburg Dam, X. Mex., showing Ihc qnantUicn nf
water, of total dissolved solids, and of each of the more important
salt constituents passing the dam during each calendar year,
1931-36

Item 1S31

DischarKo:
Water (ncro-fe«t) 738,000
Dissolved solids (tons) 042,700

Concentrations:
Tons per acre-root 0.87
Conductance 88.8
Slim (milllciiiiivalents)... 20.50

Constituents (Ions):

Calcium (Cn) 82,718
Macncslum (Mb) 16,121
Sodium and potassium
(Na+K).. 111.142

Bicarbonate (HCOj) 100, .VH

Sulphate (SO,) 240.018
Chloride (CI) 70,652
Nitrate (NOj)

Composition (milligram equiv-
alents):
Ca
Mg
Na

Sum (cations).

HCO3..
S0(.—
CI

Sum (anions).

Percentage:
Calcium
Magnesium.
Sodium
nco,
so,
ci

1932

814.000
679.283

0.83
92.2
20.97

88,785
20, 306

1033

824,000
061,647

0.70
80.0
17.73

83, 205
19. 810

4.1?
1.32
4.81

10.25

3.28
4.99
1.98

10.25

126.0.36 9.'). 01.'.

U17.0:M Jll.lVU
2.17. 1S7 212, S(W
97,867 06,873

1034

768,230
700, 381

0.91
03.4

20.17

86,116
18,064

4.01

1.51
4.96

10.47

3.17
4.84
2.40

10.60

3.71
1.46
3.67

8.84

3.27
3.06
1.66

8.89

1036

632,400
614,411

0.97
102.9
21.61

73, 732

17,439

106,338 W.317
94.649 79,871
267,787 234.825
70,002 66,622

,103

1036

4.12
1.42
4.43

9.97

2.07
5.34
1.80

10.20

4.20
1.67
4.77

10.73

3.04
6.69
2.15

10.88

003,260
600,114

0.86
01.6
10.23

76,306
16,488

91,116
80, 975
220,720
64,645
1.476

4.06
1.36
4.20

2.82
4.

1.03

9.63

Moan

4.04
1.45
4.46

0.05

3.10
4.01
2.01

10.02

41

14

45
31
40
20

Table 24.^K Paso (Courchesne) gaging station, Texas showing
the quantities of water of total dissolved solids, and of each of the

more important salt constituents passing the station during each
calendar year, 1931-36

Item
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Table 25.

—

Fabens-Tornillo gaging station, Texas, showing the

qiiantilies of water, of dissolved solids, and of each of the more
importnnl unit cnn'tHuenls passing the station during each

calen
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nge of the totnl nnniinl (li.schargo ilint passed cncli

station in each niontli.

Table 27.— The monthly discharges of xvatcr at 5 stations of
Elephant Butte project, expressed as percentages of the total annual
discharge for 1036

Month

January
Fcbraary
March
.\pril

May
Juno
July
August
September
October
November ..

December
The year (acre-feet)

Elephant
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the El Paso Valley division. The data available do

not appear to warrant definite quantitive conclusions

as to where these dissolved solids are deposited. But

painstaking consideration of the available data and

re^newing of the computations by wliich the summaries

of table 29 have been obtained leads to the belief here

stated, namely, that there is a very substantial quantity

of soluble solids deposited annually somewhere along

the Rio Grande between El Paso and Fort Quitman.

In ^'iew of this finding that there is a substantial

loss of soluble solids from the Rio Grande as it flows

through Elephant Butte project, it is pertinent to

consider how this loss is allocated among the major

constituents of these soluble solids. The data bearing

on this question are also presented in table 29. In

respect to the six major constituents and the total

dissolved solids, expressing the quantities annually

passing Fort Quitman as percentages of the quantities

released from Elephant Butte Resenoir, we have the

following:

Constituent: Percenlage

Calcium.. . 52.1

Magnesium. . 59.

Sodium . - 115. 6

Bicarbonate.. 30.2

Sulphate... 45.7

Chloride.. 283.6

Total dissolved .solids .. 76.3

It is manifest that there are great differences among
these several constituents in respect to their transport

along lliis section of the river. Referenced to the

([uantities released froni tlie reservoir, there is a range

from an apparent loss of 70 percent for the bicarbonate

lo an npixireiit gain of 1S3 iiorccnl for the chloride.

Of the sL\ constituents hstcd, four show losses and two

show gains.

It was noted above thai in respect to tiie total dis-

solved solids there was no loss but ai)i)arently a small

gain occurring between I<]lei)hant Butte and Courchesne

(El Paso). An inspection of table 29 siiows that

between the same points there are sUght losses of

calcium and magnesium, somewhat greater losses of

bicarbonate and sulj)iiate, and substantial gains of

sodium and clUoride. Between EI Paso antl Fort

Quitman there are substantial losses of all constituents

e.xcept chloride. These (UlTerences among the con-

stituents in transport behavior are reflected, of course,

in the percentage comjiosition of the constitvients as

rej)or(ed for tiiese several stations in tables 22 to 2().

The question naturally arises as to the jjrocesses by

wliich these changes in salt composition come about.

If we had to consider only the relative quantities of

total dissolved solids as between Elei)hant Butte and

Fort Quitman, it could be assumed that a certain i)or-

tion of the quantity passing the ujijjer station was

deposited in the soil somewhere between the two sta-

tions. In other words, that during the period of record

there had been an adverse "salt balance" in the soil of

the area of 146,000 tons per year. Or, to localize it

more definitely as between Courchesne and Fort

Quitman, it might be said that there had been deposited

in the soil annualh* 165,000 tons of dissolved solids or

during the last 6 years a total of 990,000 tons.

If we turn now to the e\'idence furnished by the

data as to the several constituents, it becomes endent

that the situation is not quite so sin^ple as that. We
have to deal with the fact that during the same period

the quantity of the chloride constituent passing Fort

Quitman has exceeded the quantity released from the

reservoir by 104,000 tons annually, or 624,000 tons for

the 6-year period of record. Conversely, to consider

one other constituent, sulphate, the data indicate that

the quantity passing Fort Quitman was less than the

quantity released from the reser\-oir by 127,000 tons

annually or 765,000 tons for the 6-j-ear period. These

facts do not fit into the simple theory of salt deposition

in the soil.

We might attemj)t to e.xphun the losses of tonnage

for such constituents as calciimi, bicarbonate, and

suli)hate by assuming that as a result of solution con-

centration in the soil these constituents were pre-

cipitated out of solution because they unite to form

salts of low solubility. But no such line of reasoning

may be invoked to explain the increase in the tonnage

of chloride. Nor is tliis increase of cliloride tonnage

to be explained as con\ing into the area through trib-

utary streajns, l)ecaiis(' (Iumo me no streams of uni)or-

tanco to bring it in.

AVe are thus forced to tlie cunciusion (lint the increase

in chloride tonnjige ])assing Fort Quitman has originated

within the area between that station and the reservoir.

Tills conclusion, if it is warranted, has imj)lications of

profound significance. The most accejjtable among
the several theories that have been examined to ex-

plain these facts is one that may be designated the

theory of displacement.

It was pointed out above tliat in respect to the

seasonal inflow and outflow of water, each division of

Elephant Butte Project seems to function as an equal-

izing reservoir. It is here suggested that this reservoir

effect is indicated also in resjiect to inflow and outflow

of the salt constituents. It is accepted as a fact that

the valley through which the Rio Grande flows is a

deep trough filled with sediments and that these sedi-

ments are saturated with water almost to the ground

surface. Thus each division is thought of as a reservoir

filled almost to the surface with ground water.

According to this theory of disjilacement it may be

tussumed that a sidistantial projjortion of the water

diverted from the stream and not dissi])ated by evapora-

tion percolates through the iiilxoil to join the ground
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water, and that instead of nioviiif;; thence hiterally

nioiip; the surface of the {jroiind water to the drains, it

causes the ground water in the vicinity of the drains to

rise into them as the residt of hvch'ostatic pressures

transmitted from the areas of freest i)ercoUxtion. Thus
the inflowing river water, distrihutcd through the irri-

gation system, replaces in ])art the ground water hither-

to present in the suhsoil and causes a corrcsi)on(ling

quantity of ground water to pass out through the drains.

This theory seems not unreason ahle and aj)pears

.ule(iuate to explain the known facts. Its validity,

liowever, depends upon the existence of conditions not

demonstrated by the present investigation. For

examjile, the theory requires that the ground water

hitherto present and assumeil to be displaced by the

surplus irrigation or percolating water shall contain

very large quantities of chloride. It is nccessarj' to

exjilain the origin annually of 104,000 tons of chloritie

from within the area in question. The present investiga-

tion did not include an exploration of the deeper ground

water in the sediments of the El Paso Valley. If subse-

quent investigation should show that these valley

sediments do contain a large body of ground water

with high chloride concentrations the theory of dis-

placement would gain plausibility. On the other hand,

if that condition could not be demonstrated the theory

would be less acceptable.

The agncultural implications of the conditions here

discussed merit consideration. If we could leave the

main body of ground water out of account and assume

tluit the surplus inigation water percolating through

tiie soil moved laterallj' to the drains, we might assume
I hat the increase in chloride between the reservoir and

Fort Quitman represented the removal of chloride

from the soil. The annual removal of 104,000 tons of

chloride from the root zone of 150,000 acres of irrigated

land might be accepted as appreciable progress in

reclamation or salinity removal, even if at the same time

it was admitted that in respect to the total dissolved

solids there was an adverse salt balance of large pro-

portions. It could be suggested that the loss of total

tonnage between the reservoir and Fort Quitman was to

he explained as consequent upon the precipitation in the

soil, in a harmless state, of the salts of low solubility.

It must be admitted, however, that such facts as are

available do not apjjcar a(le([uately to support the view

that the changes in chloride concentration of the water

that occur between the reservoir and Fort Quitman
are consequent upon phenomena that occur within the

root zone of the soil and above the surface of the sub-

soil water. Were the theater of such changes as are

indicated limited to the soil of the root zone, it seems

inevitable that the evidence of their effect wouhl be

more apparent than is the case.

If wo consider now the transport behavior of the

sodium constituent we find that it does not follow that

of either the chloride or the sulphate. There is an

appreciable gain of sodium between the reservoir and

Courchesne and only a slight loss between Courchesne

and Fort Quitman. It is known that the cation con-

stituents of these salts participate in reactions of base

exchange in the soil. It seems highly prol)able that

it is as a result of svich reactions that the transport

behavior of sodium differs so greatly from that of

chloride, its natural associate. While no evidence is

here presented to support the view, it seems probable

that under existing conditions in the Elephant Butte

project base exchange reactions are taking place

on a large scale and that sodium is being absorbed

by the soil of the root zone in place of calcium and
magnesium.

In summarizing and reviewing these data concerning

the concentration and composition of the dissolved

solids carried by the Kio Grande through the Elephant

Butte project the ami has been to show what the con-

ditions are in the river itself. In presenting these

fuulings it is hardly possible to avoid inferences or

impUcations in respect to conditions in the irrigated

areas served b}' the stream. Indeed, there has been

no conscious attempt to do so. However, the investiga-

tions covered by this report have been limited to the

quality of the surface and ground waters of the drain-

age basin. The aim has been to assemble, present,

and interpret the available facts pertinent to this sub-

ject. What these facts may imply in respect to the

problems of agricultural production on these irrigated

lands is uncjuestionably a subject of importance but it

is another subject.
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SECTION 7.-

PART IV
-SALT CONCENTRATION AND SERVICE EQUIVALENCE

In the preceding chapter it has been shown that as

the Rio Grande flows southward from its source in the

mountains of Colorado, its water becomes progressively

more saline until it passes out of the area at Fort Quit-

man, Tex. Throughout its course, water is diverted

from the stream for irrigation. It is accepted as a fact

that when irrigation water is applied to the land some

of the water, usually the major portion of it, is evajjo-

rated from the soil or transpired by plants. The re-

maining suri)lus, if any, passes away cither by down-

ward percolation, or by moving laterally, escapes as

subsoil drainage. Because of the losses by evaporation

and transpiration, the residual water becomes more
concentrated with the residual soluble material. Thus
the soil solution in irrigated lam! is normally more
concentrated than the solution with which the soil is

irrigated.

Another accepted fact is that as the soil solution

becomes increasingly charged with soluble material it

becomes less suitable as a source of water supply for

plants. It is probably not true that there is some
"critical concentration" below' w-hich plants do well and

above which they fail. There arc, doubtless, optimum
concentrations in respect to each constituent of the

soil solution but these optimum concentrations arc very

low as compared to the concentrations which cause

visible sym])toms of plant injury or a serious impair-

ment of growth. It seems unciuestionable that when
the salinity of the soil solution reaches concentration

ranges that cause obvious plant injury conditions are

far beyond any theoretical optimum and remedial

measures are indicated.

In dealing with the subject of irrigation salinit^y, it

sliould l)e k'e[)t in niind that the sphere of interest lies

in the soil solution ratlu^r than in the irrigation water.

It is easier to obtain samples of irrigation water than

of the soil solution, consequently we know more about

conditions in the former. "We know also that the soil

solution is always more concentrated than the irrigation

water, but how much more so depends uiion what ])ro-

portion of the water applied to tlic soil surface ultimately

percolates through the root zone and escapes below.

As the proportion of the volume of root zone ])ercolation

to the volume of water applied increases, the diirerence

between the concentration of the soil solution and that

of the irrigation water diminishes. Consequently, be-

cause it is manifestly desirable to avoid injurious con-

centration of salinity in the soil solution, it follows that
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with more saline irrigation water it is necessary to

apply larger quantities to the soil than woidd be

necessary if the water were less saline.

These premises lead naturally to the question: What
increase in application is required for a given increase

in the salinity of the irrigation water in order that a

given concentration of the soil solution should not be

exceeded? The essential elements involved in this

question may be defined and evaluated for an}- given

situation and brought into an equation that illustrates

the theoretical relationships.' There are at least 4

essential elements to be considered in this problem.

These may be enumerated and described as follows:

(1) Consumptive use, i. e., the quantity of water, in dcptli per

unit area required to support crop growth and meet evaporation

losses. This may be designated as D^.

(2) Irrigation requirement, i. e., the quantity of water, in

depth per unit area required, not only for consumptive use, but

also to provide sufficient percolation through the root zone to

keep the concentration of the soil solution below a given maxi-

mum. This may be designated as Da.

(3) Concentration of the irrigation water either in respect to

total dissolved solids or in respect to any constituent regarded

as potentially most likely to cause trouble. This may be

designated as Ci.

(4) Concentration of the soil solution in the root zone, meas-

ured by the same standards or as to tlie same constituent as used

for the irrigation water. Tliis may be designated as C
Whence the equation:

Da- \2C—2C,n^^'-

'I'll illustrate the ai)plication of this equation to n

given area or situation, values may be assigned to three

of the elements and values derived for the other one as

follows: Let it be assumed that the consumptive use

{Do) for the situation is 2.00-acre feet per annum, and

that the permissible limit of concentration of the soil

solution (Cr) as measured bj'^ conductance is 400; then

by means of the equation we may derive the irrigation

requirement {D„) for a series of values for various

concentration of irrigation water ((7a)-

With Co as below

(Conductance)

87

91

127

212

D, becomes

(Acre-feet per annum)
2. 28

2.29

2.47

3. 13

> I am iDdobtoil to Mr. Rnyniond A. mil for devoIoploK tbis equntlon whicli lllits-

trnlcs concijwly my views ns to those rclnllonshlps.
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1( may ho observed thai llio values selected for Ca

ill Uio above list correspoinl witli (he inenii roiidiictancc

values of table 29 for 4 stations on the llio Ciraude in

the Elephant Butte project. These values as well as

the assumption of 2.00 acre-foot for consumptive use

(D„)aiiil the conductance value of iOO as the permissible

limit of concentration of the soil solution {Or) are used

merely tor purposes of illustrating the use of the service

equivalence equation. It is not intended to imply that

2.00 acre-feet of water per acre is the requirement for

coiisunii)tive use on the Elepliant Butte i)roject or

that a conductance of 400 is the limit of concentration

permissible for the soil solution of that area. The
correct value to adopt for "consumptive use" in that

area must be ascertained by appropriate inquiry^ and
the value for the permissible limit of concentration of

the soil solution (Or) must be ascertained locally in

the same way.
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PART IV

SECTION 8.—THE SODIUM CONSTITUENT OF IRRIGATION WATER

In the tables of this report showing the detailed

analyses of water the A^alue of the sodium constituent

has been reported not onl}' in terms of milligram equiva-

lents per liter but also as a percentage of the sum of the

cations. The reason for including the second value is

that the effect of sodium on the physical properties of

the soil is believed to be related not to its absolute

concentration in the solution but rather to its relative

or proportional concentration.

It has been abundantly shown that the effect of

sodium in solutions in contact with the soil is deleterious

to the physical properties of the soil. This is brought

about through reactions of base e.xchange by which

sodium from the solution tends to replace calcium that

is combined with the soil, the calcium in turn passing

into solution. Such exchange reactions arc well known

and are extensively utilized in the zeolitic process of

water softening.

The deleterious effects of sodium combined with the

soil are manifested by dispersion of the soil particles,

and by impairing the permeabilitj- of the soil to the

absorption of water or the movement of water through

it. Soils containing much combined sodium are also

more difficult to work into good tilth than the same

soils containing less combined sodium.

The extent to which sodium in the soil solution

replaces calcium from the soil is influenced more by its

relative concentration to calcium than by its absolute

concentration. Therefore, it is believed that sodium

percentage is a better expression of relative values

between different waters than sodium concentration.

In the present state of our knowledge we do not feel

warranted in setting a definite limit as the permissible

sodium percentage of irrigation water. There is sub-

stantial agreement among those who have investigated

the subject that, other things being equal, the lower the

sodium percentage the better the quality of the water.

It is also generally agreed that the same sodium per-

centage is likely to prove less harmful in waters of low

total concentration than in waters of higher total con-

centration. Finallv, it is generally agreed that sodium

in irrigation water serves no usefid purpose and that its

presence in any concentration is to be regretted.

In view of these considerations, it may be observed

tliat in respect to the criterion of sodium percentage

the concept of service equivalence does not apply.

The injurious effects of liigh sodium percentages are

not to be minunized by applying larger quantities of

water. It is possible, however, to offset these in-

jurious effects either by adding a calcium salt such as

gypsum to the irrigation water or by applying gypsum

to the irrigated soil. To acliieve the objective of

service equivalence it might be necessarj' to introduce

into the equation a cost factor by which to compensate

for differences in sodium percentage between two water

sujiplies.

400
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SECTION 1

PART V

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

Summary

Now Mexico Investigations

San Juan-Chama transmountain diversion.—A mean
annual yield (1924-35, inclusive) of 350,000 acre-feet

can be diverted to the Cliama River from a watershed

area of 506 square miles above an elevation of 7,600

feet on the San Juan River and its tributaries.

Two plans have been considered, designated as plan

A and plan B.

The estimated costs are as follows:

Plan A, $20,881,000; cost per acre-foot, $59.06.

Plan B, $17,500,000; cost per acre-foot, $50.00.

Terminal storage of 300,000 acre-feet to insure deliv-

er>' to the Rio Grande of 350,000 acre-feet every year

from 1911 to 1935, inclusive, without shortage, will

cost for ])laii A an additional $1,350,000, and for plan

B $2,500,000.

If San Juan and Cbama River waters are regulated for

power purposes only, a total head of 1,032 feet can be

utilized find 250,000,000 kilowatt-hours of firm power,

with large blocks of secondary power, developed annu-

ally, by the construction of four reservoirs on Willow

Creek, two on the Chama, and utilizing the existing

El Vado Reservoir, to provide a total storage capacity

of 1 ,007,000 acre-feet.

Regulation of San Juan and Chama Rivers waters

for power only, together with Rio Grande waters, would

have produced a sufFicient supply at Otowi for all irri-

gation requirements of the Middle Rio Grande con-

servancy district (1911-35, inclusive) except for a

minor shortage in 1934.

Existing developments in the San Juan Basin as far

down as Shiprock, N. Mex., will not be impaired by

this diversion. Preliminarj^ investigations indicate

possible future extensions of areas to be served by the

San Juan, totaling 30,000 acres, which will require

50,000 acre-feet of storage. A reservoir of 96,000

acre-feet capacity can be built on Weniinuche Creek, a

tributary of the Piedra, for $2,136,133, or $22.25 per

acre-foot.

State-line reservoir.—Three possible dam sites were

studied for this reservoir, all of which are geologically

unfavoral)le for securing a tight reservoir but favorable

for construction of a concrete dam. Ute Moundiiii site

was finally selected as having better qualifications for

an all-pur])oso reservoir. It is estimated to cost

$2,000,750 for 452,000 acre-feet of capacity at eleva-

tion 7,500, or $5.75 per acre-foot.

470

Colorado Investigations

Animas-Rio Grande transmountain diversion.—A mean
(1924-35) annual yield of 130,700 acre-feet can be

diverted to the Rio Grande above the Rio Grande
Reservoir for a total estimated cost of $10,432,500, or

$79 per acre-foot, from a watershed area of 129

square miles above elevation 9,800 on the Animas
River near Silverton.

The diversion system as planned comprises a

reservoir of 54,000 acre-feet capacity at Howardsville,

a tunnel through the Continental Divide 13 miles

long, and a collection system 13.05 miles long, almost

whoU}' of tunnel or concrete-lined conduit.

Existing and feasible developments on the Animas
River below the diversion would have experienced no

shortages of water in any month of any year since 1911,

had the diversion been operating.

Weniinuche Pass transmountain diversion.—An esti-

mated mean annual j-ield (1924-35) of 20,455 acre-feet

can be diverted through Weniinuche Pass into the

Rio Grande Reservoir for a total cost of $204, .500, or

about $13 per acre-foot, from a watershed of 24 square

miles above an elevation of 10,500 feet on the head-

waters of Pine River.

This mean yield is after allowance has been made for

no diversions in 1925, 1931, and 1934, due to inter-

ference wdth storage development now authorized for

construction on the Pine River project and after prior

transmountain diversion rights of 4,000 acre-feet have

been deducted.

San Juan-South Fork liio Grande transmountain

diversion.—A mean annual yield (1924-30) of 53,000

acre-feet can be diverted to the South Fork of the Rio

Grande for an estimated total cost of $5,290,300, or

about $98 per acre-foot, from a watershed area of 44.7

square miles on the headwaters of the San Juan

River above an elevation of 9,050.

The diversion system consists of a feeder canal 2.6

miles long from the West Fork of the San Juan River

to Beaver Creek, a tunnel 3.2 miles long from Beaver

Creek to a junction with a 1-milc tunnel from Wolf

Creek, and a tunnel 0.7 miles long from the junction to

the South Fork of the Rio Grande. The total length

of tunnels is 10.0 miles. Sites for regulating reservoirs

have been located above this diversion, but from present

data their inclusion in the project would increase the

water yield but little and the project cost much
more.
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No existing rights ou the Stui Juan below the diver-

sion would 1)0 impaired, hut the suj)p!y avnilahlc for

the San Juan-Cluinui diversion would bo depleted by

the amount diverted to the Rio Grande.

Conejos River storage.—Reconnaissance of the entire

watershed resulted in the selection of four reservoir

sites for intensive study, with results as follows:

No. 1 site.—Poor foundation conditions necessitate

extreme conservatism in dam design. Estunated cost

for a reservoir of 100,000 acre-feet is $3,700,000 or $37

l)er acre-foot.

Granite site offers more favorable foundation condi-

tions but requires a high dam. Estimated cost for

100,000 acre-feet is $3,655,000 or $36.55 per acre-foot.

Xo. 6 site.—Favorable foundation and reservoir

conditions permit construction for 32,000 acre-feet at

total estimated cost of $608,400 or $19.01 per acre-foot.

Mogote.—An inland reservoir requiring a 5-mile

feeder canal. Only fair geological conditions. For a

capacity of 30,000 acre-feet the total estimated cost,

inchuhng feed canal, is $746,100 or $24.87 per acre-foot.

Wagon Wheel Gap dam and reservoir.—A concrete

arch dam at this site, to store 1,000,000 acre-feet of

water, is estimated to cost $11,400,000, exclusive of

railroad relocation and power installation. Potential

power production at the dam will average 132,000,000

kilowatt-hours annually, all of wlucli will be secondary

power. Geologic conditions are favorable.

Vega Sylvester reservoir.—Foundation conditions are

unattractive. Tentative designs and estimates for

240,000 acre-feet capacity show an estimated cost of

$4,825,900.

Foreword

The Rio Grande rises in Colorado, flows across the

entire State of New Mexico, then from El Paso to the

Gulf of Mexico it becomes the international boundary

between Mexico and the United States, and the south-

western border of Texas.

Irrigation developments in the San Luis Valley of

Colorado consume all of the flow of the river and its

tributaries except for the flood peaks and small winter

flows. In northern New Me.xico the stream is aug-

mented by numerous partially used mountain tribu-

taries, reaching a maximum flow in \Miite Rocks Can-

yon opposite Santa Fe. The stream then enters the

Middle Rio Grande Valley which ends at Elephant

Butte Reservoir. Stream flow diminishes through

Middle Rio Grande VaUey despite flash floods contrib-

uted by numerous tributaries.

Waters are released from Elephant Butte Reservoir

only as required for irrigation of the valley down to

Fort Quitman, including a supply of 60,000 acre-feet

annually for Mexican use by the terms of a treaty.

The reservoir has not spilled since 1924 and was almost

empty in 1935.

Below Fort Quitman, Tex., irrigation is largely con-

lined to an area just above BrowTisville, and mainly

dependent on inflow below Fort Quitman.

Above Fort Quitman (according to the 1929 United

States census), appro.ximately 1,000,000 irrigated acres

are dependent upon the river and its tributaries for

their supply, about one-half of which arc in Colorado,

about 40 percent in New Mexico, and the balance in

Texas.

•> Limited water suppUes have, for many years, been

the cause of many local and interstate controversies,

extended litigation, arrested development, and un-

stable economic conditions.

A compact, ratified by the three States and the Fed-

eral Government in 1929, was in the main intended to

arrest development pending further efl'orts to arrive at

a permanent compact. This compact provided that

not later than June 1, 1935, or such later date as might

be agreed upon by the signatory' States, a commission

of four members, three appointed by the Governors of

the respective States and one a representative of the

President, shall equitablj' apportion the waters of the

Rio Grande on the basis of conditions obtaining on the

river and within the Rio Grande Basin at the time of the

signing of the compact.

E.xperience gained by the Commission has increas-

ingly demonstrated the need for a comprehensive study

of the entire watershed and possible future developments

within it, to assist them in maldng their decision. No
methods of financing or conducting such a study were

provided in the compact.

Creation of the National Resources Committee by

Presidential order in 1934 brought into existence a

central coordinating agencj' with power and authority

to imdertake just such investigation. The Compact
Commission and the Resources Committee at once

began negotiations for cooperation in the study. As

a result, arrangements were finally perfected for partici-

pation of five agencies of the Federal Government with

funds provided in part by the National Resources Com-
mittee, the cooperating agencies, and the interested

States, all to be under the direction of the National

Resources Committee. Each cooperatmg agency was

assigned some portion of the investigations.

This report sets forth the accomplishment up to

August 1, 1937, of that part of the Rio Grande joint

investigation assigned to the Bureau of Reclamation.

Authorization and Cost

That part of the Rio Grande joint investigations

undertaken by the Bureau of Reclamation, has been

carried out under the terms of an agreement entered
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into on February 28, 1936, between the National

Resources Committee and the Bureau of Reclamation,

wliich reads as follows:

In order to prepare a report on the Upper Rio Grande as con-

templated in the request of the Rio Grande Compact Commis-
sion and in the allotment of funds to the National Resources

Committee by the Public Works Administration, warrant no.

222, January 13, 1936, it is hereby agreed that:

(1) The Bureau of Reclamation will make such surveys and

investigations (a) of reservoirs and dam sites in the basin of the

Rio Grande, with designs and estimated costs of necessary dams
and related structures; (b) of the possibilities of transmountain

diversion of water from San Juan River and tributaries to the

basin of the Rio Grande, including storage and the design and

estimates of costs of all necessary conduits and works; and (c)

of the jjossibilitifs and cost of hydroelectric developments in

the basin of the Rio Grande, including its economic feasibility

and the possible markets for and income from the electric power

to be generated, as contemplated in work sheets filed with the

National Resources Committee, which are subject to such

mollifications as may be mutually agreed upon between the

Bureau of Reclamation and the National Resources Committee.

(2) To meet the cost of the work outlined in paragraph (1)

above, including payment for salaries, expenses, subsistence,

equipment, compilation of data, preparation of reports, supplies,

and otlier purijoses:

(a) Conlribulion by Bureau oj ReclamaLion.—The Bureau of

Reclamation agrees to make available from the funds allocated

to the Bureau by the Emergency Administration of Public

Works for the purposes herein set forth the sum of $30,000.

(6) Contribution by National Resources Committee.—The
National Resources Committee agrees upon execution of this

memorandum of agreement to advance to the Bureau of Rec-

lamation from the funds made available to it liy the Emergency

Administration of Public Works for the purposes herein set

forth the sum of §60,000 in accordance with section 601 of the

act of June 30, 1032 (47 Stat. 417).

(c) Reserved funds.—It is understood that, in addition to the

immediate allotment provided for in subparagraph (b) above,

the National Resources Committee expects to develop a reserve

fund from contributions to the project by other agencies or out

of funds made available to it by the Emergency Administration

of Public Works, such sums to be allotted by the National

Resources Committee for the purposes of this investigation, if

and as available, to meet expenses in connection therewith

among the various agencies party to the Rio Grande joint

investigations.

(3) Reports.—The Bureau of Reclamation agrees to finish

the compilation of data and the preparation of necessary maps,

diagrams, and specifications, and to file 100 copies of a complete

report thereon with the National Resources Committee not later

than January 1, 1937, or l)y such other date as may be mutually

agreed upon between the parties hereto.

(4) Reversion offunds.—In the event of funds l)ecoming availa-

ble from other sources to the Bureau of Reclamation for any or

either of the purposes set forth herein, or in the event the total

sum made available to the Bureau l)y the National Resources

Committee under this memorandum of agreement is not wholly

oxpenrlcd, it is imderstood that such amounts as may be mutually

agreed upon between the Bureau and the National Resources

Committee shall revert to the resorvo fund described in para-

graph (2) (c) above.

A short time after the a])ove agreement had been

sipiied, the Committee made the following nllotmcnts

an<l ])rioritioo:

New Mexico investigations:

1. San Juan-Chama diversion 835,000

2. State Line Reservoir 15,000

3. Willow Creek or other terminal reservoir 5, 000

Total 55,000

Colorado investigations:

1. Wagon ^^"hecl Gap Reservoir

2. Conejos River Reservoir

3. Vega Sylvester Reservoir

4. San Juan-South Fork (Rio Grande) diversion.

5. .\nimas-Rio Grande diversion

0. Navajo-Conejos diversion

10,
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Estiniatotl costs upon coiuplctiuu of llio uuLhoii/.i'il

program, with credit allowances for roturnod equipment,

and dislrihulion of general costs, compare ^\itlt (lie not

allotments as follows:

lUpcndllurt

Utilization of San Juan River waters within its basin

in Colorado and New Mexico $9, 000

!^e\v Mexico:

San Juan-Chama diversion..

.

.52, 000

State Line Reservoir 21, 000

Willow Creek Reservoir 1, 000

74, 000Subtotal ._

Colorado:

Wagon Wheel Gap Dam... 10,000

Conejos River Reservoirs 23, 000

Vega Sylvester Dam 7, 000

San Juan-South Fork (Rio Grande) diversion 5, 000

Aniinas-Rio Grande diversion 5, 700

San Juan-Conejos diversion 300

Subtotal 57, 000

Grand total 140.000

Conduct of Work

Initial surveys, dam site exploration, and geological

examinations were begun at Wagon Wheel Gap and

Vega Sylvester dam sites late in April 1036. On May
1, 193G, two surveying crews were started on the San

Juan-Chama diversion. Thereafter, from four to six

crews were employed continuously imtil July 1, 1937,

except for a 6-weeks lay-off in February and March
1937, due to extreme bad winter weather. Diamond
drill rigs were moved on to the Wagon TMieel site in

July 1936, and after completing the work at that site

and Vega Sylvester, started work on the Conejos Eiver

site. The rigs were released to Western Slope surveys

during the latter part of September and returned to

drill at the State Line site on December 1. Additional

drilling on Mogote Reservoir, Conejos River, and State

Line sites, was continued until April 15, 1937. A churn

drill rig started work on the Conejos site in July 1936,

and finished at the upper West Fork site in October of

that year.

Test pit crews were working at Vega Sylvester site

in April, Conejos site in June, and on the four sites on

the San Juan River until late in November 1936, when
they moved to the Mogote site. Thereafter, they

worked on the State Line and Stinldng Lake sites imtil

February l.when this part of the work was discontinued.

Four-man plane-table survey parties, consisting of

the instrimientman, a recorder, and two rodmen,

were used on aU reservoir and dam topography.

Transit parties comprised a transitman, a flagman,

two chainmen, and an axman. Only one transit party

was used on canal location, while on strip topography,

and on reservoir surveys, there were at times five plane-

table parties at work.

Each diamond drUl was worked two shifts, the crews

comprising a driller and two helpers on each shift.

The churn ihill was worked two shifts i)art of the time,

but only one shift for the remainder. One driller and

one helper comprised the crew for each shift.

Surveying crews and geologists used five station

wagons and three sedans; the diamond drUl crews had

a l)2-ton truck and a pick-up available. Occasionally

an additional truck was hired for transporting material

and equipment for the test pit and churn drUl crews.

Pack outfits were utihzed for the Animas-Rio Grande
and Weminuche Pass surveys.

A summary of the work accompUshed by the sur-

veying crews is as follows:

Summary of surveys:

Dam-site topography, 5-foot contours: Scale, 50 feet to

1 inch. 27 sites surveyed.

Reservoir topography, 5-foot contours:

Scale, 1,000 feet to 1 inch, 5 covering 27,579 acres.

Scale, 200 feet to 1 inch, 5 covering 3,965 acres.

Canal fly hue (Iran.sit and stadia or plane table), 234 miles.

Canal location, transit and chain, 150 miles.

Strip topography for canals and roads, 5-foot contours.

Scale 200 feet to 1 inch, 104 miles.

Tunnel triangulation, approximately, 25 miles.

Reservoir triangulation, approximately, 25 miles.

Levels, approximately, 350 miles.

All water supply studies were made in the Denver

office with the assistance of some of the field men
brought in after field work was shut down.

Canal estimates and designs were made by the

Canal Section imder the direction of H. R. McBirncy

of the Denver office.

Dam estimates and designs were made in the Denver

office by the Dams Section under the direction of W. E.

Blomgren. Vega Sylvester dam designs and estimates

were made imder the direction of F. F. Smith.

A subforeman handled all of the test pit crews,

worldng on as many as three dam sites at one time.

All pits were cribbed with timber framing. Two
4-horsepower gasoline single-drum hoists were used

for hoisting. Percolation tests were carried out at

most of the pits using a 3-mch centrifugal pump direct

connected to a 6-horsepower gasoline engine.

One 75-pound sample of material from each 5 feet of

pit was taken. These samples, together with all cores

secured by the diamond drill rigs, are stored in the

warehouse of the Farmers Union Ditch Co. near Del

Norte.

Expenditures on dam-site explorations have amounted

to about 28 percent of the total amount spent on the

investigation. The exploration work accomplished

may be summarized as follows:

Type of work

Diamond drilling.

Churn drilling-.

-

Test pits

All types

Num-
ber of
holes

77

Num-
ber of

sites

Total
footage

6,070
913

1,114

Average
depth of

hole

164
130
29

85

Average
field cost
per foot

$4.4»
4.69
10.80

5.48
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PART V

SECTION 2.—NEW MEXICO INVESTIGATIONS

San Juan-Chama Transmountain Diversion

General Description

Figure 100 is a general map showing tlic various

features of the phxn herein outHned for the diversion of

San Juan River water to the basin of the Chama River,

a tributary of the Rio Grande.

Early Surveys

In 1933, a reconnaissance survey was made for the

San Juan-Chama diversion. Tliis line was run at an

elevation of about S,000 feet, beginning at the East

Fork of the San Juan River to the Navajo River,

where it dropped to elevation 7,800, thence across the

Continental Divide about 12 miles west of Chama, dis-

charging into Willow Creek, a tributary of the Chama
River on the south side of the Divide. Surveys of a

part of the reservoir sites on the West Fork, East

Fork, Blanco, and Navajo, adopted for the present

plan, were also made. The diversion point of the

canal was so high that waters of the West Fork of the

San Juan could not be utilized except with a pumping

Uft of about 200 feet.

Two plans have been considered in some detail in

the 1936-37 surveys, herein designated as plans A and B.

Plan A

Surveys of 1936 began with retracement of the line

originally proposed, except for the last 6 miles in the

East Fork Basin. A reconnaissance for a line at a

lower elevation was started at the same time which

soon disclosed possibilities justifjnng a survey along

this route wliich developed into plan A. Although

plan A was found to be higher in first cost than the 1933

line, the additional water secui-ed more than offsets

the difTerence in cost. Topography was then taken

on the line for plan A with 5-foot contours covering a

strip reaching 25 feet above and 50 feet below the

tentative line elevations. Tliis survey was started on

July 20 and completed by October 23. The prelim-

inary lines were run with horizontal control by transit

and chain, which control was transferred to planetable

sheets and used by the topographic parties. Vertical

control was based on United States Geological Survey

benchmarks with elevations taken from published

bulletins. Between New Mexico and Colorado, a dis-

crepancy of from 5 to 7 feet was found in the United

States Geological Survey elevations. The original

datum at Monero was carried throughout the surveys.

In locating lines A and B, special consideration was

given to lines that would offer low maintenance risks,

avoid questionable side slopes, and give the shortest

possible routes. Many cases of alternative routes were

met. At unportant cross-drainages it was always neces-

sary to make a decision between a route up one side

and back the other, or to go straight across with a long

siphon. Sometimes both lines were surveyed and the

final location selected on the basis of lowest cost. In

general, though, when time did not permit a detailed

studj^ of the alternatives, the decision was in favor of

a route which appeared to offer the least hazards in

operation, even though the cost might be considerably

greater.

Plan A involves the diversion of Turkey Creek (a

tributary of the San Juan River) into a reservoir of

70,000 acre-feet capacity on the West Fork of the San

Juan River about 14 miles north of Pagosa Springs,

Colo. From the bottom of this reservoir a diversion

canal of 300-second-foot capacity carries Turkey Creek

and West Fork waters to a 70-foot drop into East Fork

about 1 mile above its confluence with the West Fork.

About 6 miles upstream a reservoir of 35,000 acre-feet

capacity is planned to regulate the flow of the East

Fork.

A diversion dam a short distance below the canal drop

into the East Fork, diverts into a canal of 500 second-

foot capacity which Ucs just above the 7,500 contour

east of the San Juan River. Coal Creek, Mill Creek,

Rito Blanco, and the Blanco River are diverted into the

main canal by short feeder canals. Five and a half

miles above the Blanco River crossing, a reservoir of

15,000 acre-foot capacity is planned to regulate the

flood flows of that river. From the Blanco River to the

Little Navajo River the canal capacity is increased to

700 second-foot and is almost entirely in tunnel. At the

lower portal of the tunnel on the Little Navajo River

the canal is joined by a diversion canal from the Navajo

and Little Navajo Rivers and its capacity is again

increased to 800 second-feet.

After passing a few miles along the westerly side of

the Little Navajo River, the mam Navajo River is

crossed \nth a siphon almost a mile long under 350 feet

maximum head. At the end of the siphon the canal

enters a succession of tunnels and siphons on the

south side of the Navajo River to a point about 1}2

rmles east of Edith and almost on the Colorado-New

Mexico boundary line. Continuing almost due south

475
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the canal traverses several deep cross drainage streams,

crosses Amargo Creek and the Denver & Rio Grande
Western Railroad (narrow gage) near Monero, N. Mex.,

and finally enters a 6-mile tunnel under the Continental

Divide beneath Ilillcrcst on the Jicarilla Indian Reser-

vation. From the lower portal of this tunnel at an ele-

vation of 7,400 feet the water flows in a natural stream

bed to Boulder Lake.

Plan B

Following completion of the plans and estimates for

plan A, consideration was given to the possibilities of a

less costly route, as a result of which plan B was sur-

veyed, and estimates prepared, although not with the

same detail as plan A.

Plan B starts with the same reservoir on the West
Fork of the San Juan River, except that the outlet is 82

feet higher, with an increase in dead storage of 10,000

acre-feet. Tlie reservoir was not enlarged to offset this

increase in dead storage. Turkey Creek diversion is

common to both plans. The East Fork of San Juan

River is crossed mth a 700-foot siphon at the lower end

of which East Fork waters are received from a short

diversion canal, thus saving an additional 70 feet in

elevation over the A line. Line B is on a slightly lighter

gradient to conserve head for the purpose of shortening

the tunnels. Lines A and B are closely parallel from

the East Fork of San Juan River to Little Navajo

River, with a difference in elevation increasing from 140

to 160 feet. The feed canals used in plan A from Coal

Creek, Mill Creek, Rito Blanco, and Rio Blanco, are

eliminated as the line at this higher elevation permits

crossing these streams at grade. At Little Navajo

River, line B deflects to the east to cross Navajo River

on grade and llion passes southward to cross the Conti-

nental Divide ijiiniodialcly west of Cliania and very

close to the crossing of the Divide by the Denver & Rio

rirnndc Western Riiilroad Co. Between the Navajo

River and Chania summit a long tunnel is required to

penetrate a high mesa around which no practical route

fould be found. Wliile line B intercepts slightly less

drainage area than line A, no difference has been made
in the canal capacity as the difference in run-off would

bo negligible. One advantage of plan B over plan A
is the higher level for deliverj- of waters into the Chaina

River watershed, plan B making such delivery at ele-

vation 7,575 and plan A atclcvation 7,401, a differenceof

174 feet in favor of plan B, which will be useful in power

production. Furthermore, plan B entails lesser length of

costly si ructurosasindica ted by the followiiigcomparison.

Greater accessibility along tiie entire route of plan B
also offers distinct advantages. The new highway now
being built bclwoon Chama and Pagosa Springs will be

within 1 mile of the entire route between the Blanco

River and Cliama Summit.

The four reservoirs, viz. West Fork, East Fork,

Blanco, and Navajo, are common to both plans.
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Table 1.

—

San Juan-Chama Iransmounlain Diversion, plan A, quaniiliea and unit costs
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Table 1.

—

San Juan-Chama transmounlain Divertion, plan A, quantiliei and unit costs—Continued
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complete concurrent data than for any other period.

This cycle was therefore selected as a base for making

all other determinations.

Two methods have been tried, described herein as

the rainfall-altitude and run-off altitude methods,

respectively.

Rainfall-altitude method.—The procedure adopted in

using this method is as follows:

(c) Determine mean run-off at each gaging station

for the period 1916-25 in acrc-fect per square

mile of tributary watershed area.

(6) Calculate mean rainfall for each station witliin

or adjacent to the drainage area above the

run-ofl' station.

(c) Plot mean rainfall for each rainfall station

against its altitude and draw a curve tlu-ough

the points wliicli averages them as near as

possible. Mean ram fall at any elevation caTi

then be taken from tiie curve.

(d) From topographic maps determine the area of

the watershed between each 500-foot contour.

(e) Multiply each area between 500-foot contours

by tlie moan rainfall (taken from the curve)

for the average elevation of that band. The
sum of these products divided by the total

area gives the, mean rainfall for the water-

shed.

PBECIPITATIOM STATIONS «N0 Yt»RS OF RECORD
SAN JUAN RIVER BASIN

ChfWM

CTona

NOO
oyio

1

'*; isl Isl Isl tel \i\ 151 fe! isi isl
:•.

m
AVAILABLE AT GAGING STATIONS
TR OAStN IN COLORADO
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SAN JUAN -CHAMA TRANSMOUNTAIN DIVERSION -OPERATION DIAGRAM
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mouth except January and February. All other canals

arc assumed to be mca{)able of operation in the months

of January, February, and March. Necessarily, capac-

ity cannot practicably be provided to capture all water

available in high years, but the amounts oscai)iii<; are

not excessive. The operations are grai)hically pre-

sented on figure 105.

The 1910-36 mean of divcrtible supply is .380,800

acre-feet %s'ith no allowances for losses in transit or

from the reservoirs. The reservoirs ai'e full for about

2 months out of the year. The maximmn total area

of the reservoirs, excepting Boulder Lake, is l,Sr)0

acres. With an estimated evaporation rate of 2 feet

in depth per year (new losses in excess of existing uses

on the same areas), the loss would be 3,700 acrc-fect

per annum. Seepage losses from the reservoirs would

probably be recovered in everj^ case except for the

West Fork Reservoir as the canal diversions are so

far downstream from the dams. The total length of

uiilined canal is about 52 miles. Canal losses would

be otTset in part by contributions from areas in New
Mexico tributary to the main canal not included in

the estimates of water supply. A 5-percent net loss

through seepage should probably be anticipated, or a

total of 20,000 acre-feet per annum.

Local Requirements in (he San Juan Basin

Tiic San Juan River at Shii)rork, N. Mex., has a

ilraiiuigo area of 12,738 square miles and a mean dis-

charge of 2,500,000 acre-feet per annum. Land classi-

fication studies being made as a part of the Colorado

Basin investigation under section 15 of the Boulder

Cannon Act show that within this area there was

irrigated in 1933 a total of 104,743 acres of land, of

which 32,228 acres were in New Mexico, and 72,515

acres in Colorado. Irrigation on the San Juan River

and its tributjiries above the San Juan-Chama diversion

is practically nonexistent. Below the diversion and

down to Arboles, a total of 2,245 acres is irrigated from

the San Juan River and its tributaries. Below Arboles

there are but 8,162 acres being served from the San

Juan River. The balance is irrigated from tributaries.

Bahmeier found an additional area of 2,567 acres of

arable land above iVrboles, all of class II character.

Not over 360 acres of this area can probably be feasibly

irrigated. With enough water left to supply 2,600

acres, the balance can be diverted without injurj' to

existing irrigation projects. Waters rising below the

diversion line, together with losses from the canal will

hold necessary bypasses to negligible amounts for these

lands.

Table 2.

—

Water supply—San Juan-Chama transmounlain diversion '

[All quantities in thousands of acre-rcet]
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Tlio \'allecito lioscrvoir witli ii cnpacity of 124,000

ncrc-foct soon to ho constructed on Tine llivcr will

loflucc fl<iod Hows of the San Juan Kivcr but return

How from the ])roject may actually inci'oase some of the

late season discharges at tlie mouth of the Pine Ivi\rr

and on the San Juan River below.

While the extent of future development on the lower

San Juan is not definitely known, it is, nevertheless,

certahi that some storage for regulation of the flood

flows will be needed to enable complete irrigation

development. The Arboles site on the San Juan just

below the mouth of the Piedra River has been surveyed

i)ut not explored. Geologists report a poor quality

iif sandstones and shales in the abutments with little

possibility of satisfactory foundation at reasonable

depth. The site was originally' contemplated for a

reservoir of 1,500,000 acre-feet capacity. A consider-

able part thereof would need to be set aside for silt.

During the summer of 1937, two dam and reservoir

sites were surveyed on the Piedra River and its tribu-

tar}-, Weniinuche Creek, the results of which are shown

cm ligure lOG. The reservoir on the Piedra River

would have a capacity of 52,000 acre feet with a dam
245 feet liigh. It will obviously have a high cost per

acre-foot of capacity. On AVemiimchc Creek, a

capacity of 140,285 acre-feet can be secured with a

dam 160 feet in height but estimates of run-off available

at the site indicate that no more than 90,000 acre-feet

of capacity is justified. The estimated cost of a dam
and reservoir for this capacity is $2,140,000, or $22.25

per acre foot, including the diversion ot Williams Creek

into Weminuche Creek, the latter diversion being

necessary to justify the capacity of 96,000 acre-feet.

The following are estimates of the mean annual flow

of Weminuche Creek, Williams Creek and the Piedra

River above the proposed dam sites for the period 1916

to 1925, inclusive.

Acre-feet

Weminuche Creek at proposed reservoir 41, SoO

\\'illiams Creek above diversion to Weminuche Creek 40, 600

Piedra River above proposed reservoir 88, 830

Over 50 percent of the present ii-rigation development

on the lower San Juan River is served by canals divert-

ing from the Animas River itself or from the San Juan

River below the mouth of the Animas River.

Incomplete surveys within the San Juan River Basin

muler the provisions of the Boulder Canj-on Project

Act, indicate a probable increase of about 30,000 acres

in the irrigated area in the future, in addition to com-
pletion of development under existing ditches, south of

San Juan River, mainly below Farmington. A storage

capacity of as much as 50,000 acre-feet may be needed

for this area, and can be secured within the Piedra

waterslied. Possibly an equal area may bo developed

along the lower portion of the Animas River and west-
2145—38 32

ward along the north side of San Juan River. Tliis

area can best be served by storage on Animas River

with the Animas reservoir site at Durango, often

mentioned in such connection. Utilization of the ui)i)er

San Juan River waters for any purpose would have no
bearing on Animas River plans. Florida River lands

expect to secure some water from Vallecito reservoir

and must in any event look to Florida River for any
additional supplies needed.

It is concluded, therefore, that diversion of San Juan
River waters to the Chama River would not injure the

future develo])ment of the San Juan Basin although

with more extensive development than now anticipated

it may become proper for the diversion project to assist

in storage development for San Juan Basin use, to offset

diversion of waters wldch could be locally used. No
interference seems possible under present conditions.

West Fork Reservoir

The dam site is located on the West Fork of the San
Juan River about 4 miles above its junction with the

East Fork in section 29, T. 37 N., R. 1 E., of Mineral

County, Colo, and about 12 miles northea.st of Pagosa

Springs. An alternative dam site 3 miles downstream,

known as the Lower West Fork site, was investigated

but found less desirable by cost and elevation.

A storage capacity of 70,000 acre-feet is required for

regulation of the West Fork waters.

Summary of estimate data:

Storage capacity 70,000 acre feet.

Spillway capacity 13,000 second feet.

Regulated outlet capacity 300 second feet.

Elevation—top of dam 7,888.

Normal and maximum water-surface 7,880.

elevation.

Height of dam above stream 100 feet.

Total esfimated cost—dam and reser- $2,069,588.

voir.

Preliminary estimate Table 3.

Reservoir topography and geologic sec- Fig. 107.

tion.

General plan and sections Fig. 108.

The reservoir area at elevation 7,880 covers 1,100

acres of privately owned lands. No clearing will be

required. The nearest shipping point is South Fork, on

the Creede branch of the Denver & Rio Grande Western

RaUroad 29.5 miles away.

West Fork Reservoir geology.—Almost the entire

watershed is of igneous flow rock containing little

soluble material. The basin is a normal erosional

valley carved through these flow rocks (andesite) into

imderlying shales and sandstones. None of the bed-

rocks are exposed in the valley floor nor will the flow

lines contact any of the igneous rocks. The beds lie

approximately horizontal. There are signs of faulting

but it is believed that no recent movements have

occurred.
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In tlio basin, the underlying; shales and sandstones

are heavily mantled with a vnriely of detrilal niaterinis.

Occasional knobs t>f glacial dchris rise ahovo the strati-

fied sands and gravels laid down hy tiio strcMiii. On
the sides, thick wash and slough areas are progressively

overriding the hot loin gravels.

Vegetative cover on the floor of the basin consists

of wild hay meadows, scattered spruce and Cottonwood

trees, while the sides are more heavily tindiered with

oak, brush, aspens, spruce, and pine. A water table

tributary to the river is indicated by spring and scej)

occurrences. It is believed that reservoir losses can

only occur by seeping down the valley in the sands and

gravels overlying the relatively impervious bedrock.

West Fork ilain site geology.—The dam site occupies

a portion of the valley narrowed by deposition of

extensive inoramal material in which the stream is

now flowing (fig. 107).

The right abutment is a chaotic mass of andesite

boidders, cobbles, sand, and silt, somewhat leiised, but

probably relatively impervious when considered as a

whole, as disclosed by three test pits (nos. 1,1a, and 2)

(fig. lOS) on wdiich percolation tests were run. One
drill hole (no. 1) indicates that between the morainal

material which was found to be 20 feet thick, and the

underhnng shales, there is a 78 foot layer of sands and

silts which was evidently a lake deposit later over-

ridden by the moraine.

On the left abutment the morauial material has been

and is progressively being covered with a compact

slough and wash material of angular rock and fragments

embedded in silt, eroded from the adjoining hills. This

mantle wedges out on the moraine exposed at the river

bank. Material eroded from the side hills appears to

be more compact and unpervious than the morainal

deposit. Again, as on the right abutment, a drill hole

(no. 2) disclosed a layer of loose sand and gravel beneath

the morainal deposit but much thinner (23 feet).

Tlie moraine terminates upstream and do\vnstream

on the stream axis outside the foundation Umits of the

dam itself, thus leavmg exposed to percolation the

rather loose porous sand and gravel strata found

beneath the moraine on the dam axis. The percolat-

ing distance is adequate to preclude heavy or dangerous

leakage.

Dam.—This dam site is known as the upper site.

The lower site is about 3 miles downstream, or about

a niUe above the confluence of the East and West
Forks. Planetable topography was secured at the

lower site in 1930 and at the upper site in 1937. Rough
estimates disclosed that a dam for the same reservok

capacity at the lower site would be much more ex-

pensive than one at the upper site and would not permit

diversion for the canal in plan B without pum])ing.

Figure 108 shows the general plan and sections for

the proposed dam at the upper site. The proposed

section for the dam is of the compacted embankment
typo with a deep cutoff trench. Sufficient rock is

l)iaced on the downstream slope to protect the embank-
jnent and the rather steep abutments against sloughing.

The dam is 2,500 feet long on top and attains a ma.vi-

mum height of 160 feet at the river crossing. Ample
end)anlunent borrow material is believetl to be avaU-

able within a mile of the site. Sand and gravel de-

posits occur about one-half mile upstream from the

site but have not been analyzed. Adequate sand pro-

portions may be lacking.

The entire foundation will require surface stripping.

The material from the cutoff trench excavation can be

used in construction of the downstream portion of

the embankment.
Spill waij.- -The drainage area of the reservoir, ex-

clusive of the Turkey Creek intercepted area is 83

square miles. A spillway wdth a maximum capacity

of 13,000 second-feet is to be constructed on the glacial

morame formation near the left end of the darn, as

bedrock will not be available. A radial gate structure

was adopted to provide an 8-foot freeboard without

raismg the dam. Tliree automatic radial gates 20 feet

long by 17 feet high and of substantial construction to

withstand ice pressure are proposed. The gate struc-

ture is of reinforced concrete, counterfort and cantilever

wall construction. The spillway channel is of concrete

cantilever wall construction. A roadway is provided

over the dam and spLUway, to connect with the pro-

posed relocation of U. S. Highway No. 160.

Outlet works.—For outlet and diversion ])urposes a

12-foot standard horseshoe tumiel of liner plate and

concrete lining construction is provided under the left

abutment of the dam. The bottojn of the trash rack

is placed above the tunnel to keep sand and gravel out

of the completed tunnel, provide protection for fish,

and to prevent complete drainuig with unsightly ex-

posure of the reservoir bed.

A gate chamber containing one 57-uich ring follower

emergency gate is placed just upstream from the a.xis

of the dam. A 57-inch steel pipe leads dowii the tun-

nel from the gate chamber to the single 48-uich needle

valve. The needle valve house contains the necessarj'

pumps, piping, cranes, etc., reciuired for operation. A
gas-driven generator set is planned for lighting and

operation of the valves and spillway gates. The needle

valve discharges into the spillway stilling basin. The
outlet crest of the stilling basin is placed at elevation

7,724 in order to control the flow into the outlet canal.

The water surface in the canal is at elev-ation 7,723.5.

Construction.—It will require appro.ximately 3 years

to construct the dam and appurtenant works. There

is no local power available for construction purposes.

Estunate of cost is given in table 3.
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Table 3.— Department of the Inlcrwr, IJiircau of licclavialion, Rio Grande joint investigations, Colorado, West Fork Han Juan Dam,
preliminary estimate, Jan. 30, 1937

IKiirlh cinbuQkiiiout: Tup of diun, olovntlou 7,S8S; noniml water surfuco, olovutlon, 7,8S0; mnximum water sur(ac«, olovatiou, 7,880; maximum boight of 'lain, lOO foot; drawing
no. 253-D-34)

[Storage capacity, 70,000 acre-foot; spillway capacity, 13,000 second-feet; diversion capacity, 4,000 socond-feet; required outlet capacity, 300 .sucnrwirrnt!

Summary

Item

RIVXR WORK

Diversion and unwntcring fouiiiliitions..

EARTHWORK
Kxcavntion. oonunon;

Stripping, (liuii foundation.
StrlppinK, borrow pits

Too drains and cut-oIT trenches
Spillway -

Spillway and tunnel inlet and outlet
Tunnel ,

Roadway
Borrow and transportation to dam

Eicaviition. rocl:: Borrow and transportation to dam.
Embankment:

Earth fill compacted
Dumped rock on downstream slope
Kiprap rock on upstream slope.
Ilackflll about structures
Gravel for roadway and spillway
Oversized pravol and boulders downstream slope..
Spillway riprap -

GROUTINQ AND DRAINAGE
Drain tile:

12-inch diameter clay tile in pravcl_
S-inch diameter clay tile in pravoK _

6-inch diameter clay tile in gravel
Prossiue grouting: Tunnel

CONCRETE WORK
Concrete:

Parapets and curb walls
Trash rack and transition
Below operating floor of gate chamber-
Tunnel ami gate chamber
Spillway floor and cut-off walls
Spillway walls _

Spillway counterforted walls
Spillway piers and bridge..
Channel to valve house
Valve house substructure, . _ ...__.
Valve house superstructure
Canal outlet
Special flnisbing of concrete surfaces

M ETAI.WORK
Metal:

Trash rack
Reinforcement steel..

Steel liner plate -..

57-inch ring-follower gate and control mechanism
48-inch needle valve and control mechanism
S-ton hoist.-
Oas-electric generator set and Cfiuipment
57-inch inside diameter outlet pipes
20- by 17-foot radial gates and operating mechanism..
44- by 55-foot face gates and operating mechanism
Miscellaneous metalwork

Quantity

Amount

UISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Items:

Control house except concrete
Transporting freight except cement for Government from
South Fork, Colorado, to the dam site (29.5 miles) :

Highway construction
Telephone and utility Unes
Right-of-way

Subtotals
Contingencies: 15 percent.

Total estimated field cost
Investigations and surveys
Engineering and inspection, 5 percent
Superintendence ana accounts, 1 percent .

General expense, 2 percent

Total estimated cost

Cost per acre-foot of storage..

(')

53,000
145,000
159, 400
199,800
22,400
8,300
1,800

2,111,200
218,000

2, 056, 800
278, 800
81,200
24,200
5.440

92, 900
750

son
.5,000

1,300

5,000

970
180
180

1, 950
4,300
1, 27.';

1,130
41,';

215
1110

30
3.';o

2,000

32,000
1,065,000
500,000
43, COO
37,600
28,000

(')

212,000
109,000
8,300
20,000

Unit

(0

1,040
3

3
1,100

(')

Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..

Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard.-
Cubic yard.-
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard-

Linear foot.

Linear foot .

Linear loot- -

Linear foot..

Cubioyard .

Cubic yard.-
Cubic yard.-
Cubio yard-.
Cubic yard--
Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard.-
C'Ubic yard.-
S(tuare yard-

Pound.
Pound..
Pound.
Pound.
Pound.
Pound.

Pound.
Pound.
Pound.
Pound.

Ton.-
Mile.
Mile.
Acre.

Material and labor fur-

nished by the con-
tractor

Unit cost

()

$0.30
.30
.40
.30
.40

7.50
.75
.25
.75

.20

.40

.50
1.25
.10
.40

.70

.60

.50
1.00

18.00
14.75

12.60
12.00
9.00
11.25
14.00
12. .';o

11.50
12. .'jO

22.00
10. 50
.60

.02

.02

Total cost

.04

.03

.02

0)
.025
.03
.02
.10

(')

.3. 25

15, oob! 00
300.00

.$.3,000

l.'i, DOO
43,500
63, 760
59,940
8,960

62, 250
1,350

527,800
163,500

164,544
55, 760
32, 480
12, 100

0,800
9,290
300

560
3,000
650

5,000

17, 460
2,655
2,250
23,400
38,700
14, 344
15,820
5,187
2, 473
1,2,50

660
,5, 775
1,200

640
21,300

Material furnished by
the (Dovernment

Unit cost

1,744
1,128
560
200

5.300
3,270

166

2,000

300

3,380
45,000

900

1, 457, 506

Total cost

$0.45
.30
.20
.80

4.00
4.00
3.60
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.60
4.00
3.60
4.00
4.00

(0

.08

.03

.05

.24

.22

.19

.07

.09

W

200.00
37.00

360
1,500
260

4,000

3,880
720
648

7,800
17,200
6,100
4,520
1,494
860
360
120

1,400

2,560
31,950
25,000
10,464
8,272
6,320
800

14, 840
9,810

664

2,000

1,200

600
40, 700

Unit cost

(')

$0.30
.30
.40
.30
.40

7.50
.75
.25
.75

.08

.20

.40

.50
1.25
.10
.40

1.15
.90
.70
1.80

22.00
18.76
16.10
16.00
1.3. OO
15.25
18.00
16.10
15. 50
16. 10
26.00
20.50

.00

.10

.05

.05

.28

.25

.21
(')

.095

. 12

. 10

.20

0)

500.00
37.00

(')

Total cost

$3,000.00

1.5,900.00

43,500.00
63,7«aOO
69, 940. 00
8,960.00

62, 250. 00
1,350.00

627,800.00
163, 600. 00

164,544.00
65,760.00
32, 480. 00
12, 100. 00
6, 800. 0(1

9, 290. 00
300.00

g2aoo
4,600.00
910.00

9,000.00

21, 340. 00
3, 375. 00
2, 898. OO

31, 200. 00
55, 900. 00
19,444.00
2(1, 340. 00
6,681.00
3, 333. on
1,610.00
780.00

7,17.5.00

1,200.00

3, 200. OO
la, 2.10. (K)

25, OCR). OO

12. 208. on
9, 40(1. 00
5, S.80. 00
1, 000.00

20, 140.00
13, 080. 00

H30. 00
4, 000. 00

1,500.00

3, 380. 00
45, 000. 00
1,500.00

40, 700. 00

1, 662, 308. 00
249, 346. 00

1,911,654.00
5, 000. 00

95. 583. 00
19.117.00
38, 234. no

2, 069, 588. 00
29.57

• Lump sum.
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Water Importation and Storage

Kast Fork Reservoir

Tho East Fork dam site is in section 36, T. 37 N.,

K. 1 E., of Mineral County, Colo., and approximatelj-

() miles above the junction of the East and West
Forks of the San Juan River.

A storage capacity of 35,000 acre-feet capacity is

required for regulation of East Fork waters for diver-

sion to Rio Grande.

.Summary of estimate data:

Storage capacity _ 35,000 acre-feet.

Spillway capacity 10,000 second-feet.

Outlet capacity at low water 300 second-feet.

Klovation—-top of dam 8,167.

Maximum and normal reservoir water-

surface elevation S, 160.

Reservoir area at elevation 8,160 570 acres.

Height of dam... 150 feet.

Total estimated cost—dam and reser-

voir.. $1,449,000.

Preliminary estimate Table 4

Reservoir tojiography and geologic

cross-section Figure 109.

General plan and sections Figure 110.

Geological sumrnary.—The basin is a normal erosional

valley eroded into a soiiiowhat unusual and interesting

bedrock complex. In brief, the foundation rock is

believed to be irregularly eroded black shale (Mancos)

over which a series of volcanic andesite flows (Conejos)

was erupted. Recent erosion has reached shale in the

basin wliile immediately below the axis the river is

still flowing on andesite. The bottom flats in the reser-

voir arc hea%'il}^ mantled with stratified gravels, while

terrace remnants of similar loose, permeable gravels

line the sides. Irregular wash, sUde, and glacial de-

posits are also to be found. The water tabic is tribu-

tary to the stream and no reservoir seepage is to be

expected other than some do\vnstrcam movement
through the dctrital deposits.

The dam site occupies the only economical narrows

commanding this basin. The old shale surface, on

which the andesites were e.xtruded, dips downstream

in this area. This contact zone comes to the surface

in the vicinity of the dam site, so that the immediate

rock foundation on the a.xis is probably shale or sand-

stone, although andesite may be encountered. The
only bedrock that possibly can be utilized during con-

struction, provided the detrital foundation materials

are not excavated, is the andesite in the right abutment.

This rock is more in tlie nature of a flow breccia, an

angularly broken and fractured andesite that is some-

what recemented. The character of the contact

materials is not known, as no exposures were found.

The site must depend ahnost entirel}" upon the control

and use of the various overburden materials. On the

right abutment a talus deposit of unknown character

and possibly 100 feet deep overlies andesite breccia.

This debris may i)rove to be quite permeable depending
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upon the amount of interstitial silts. No pits have been

dug. The foundation gravels may extend for some dis-

tance under the riglit talus and possibly also under the

loft moraine. These loose permeable gravels arc of

unknown de|)th. The left abutmentisromposed entirely

of a glacial moraine of undetermined cjuality but surface

exposure indicates an tmusually thick assemblage of

semiangular boulders, gravel, sand and silt, the whole

a]>pcaring unusually compact. It is beheved tliat this

moraine is lying on and against landslide rubble.

Diim.—Since the dam fomulation consists of glacial

moraine material, a compacted embankment type was

selected. It is estimated there is suflicient embankment
borrow material within 1 mile of the site. There appear

to be ample sand and gravel deposits along the river

within one-half mUe upstream for the required amount
of concrete. No tests have yet been made to determine

suital)ility of these materials for construction purposes.

Rock for the downstream toe is available in nearby

talus slopes.

The dam is 1,140 feet in length along the crest and

attains a maximum height of 140 feet above river bed.

A deep cut-ofF trench extends the entire length of the

iam, the excavation from which can be used in the down-

stream portion of the embanlunent. Sufficient rock is

to be placed against the downstream side of the em-

bankment to make it stable. The entire area under the

dam will require stripping of vegetation.

The spillway, located in the left abutment, contains

tltree 17 feet long by 16 feet high automatic radial

gates constructed to withstand ice pressure. The gate

structure, spillway channel, and stilling basin, are of

reinforced concrete, with counterforted and cantilever

wall construction. With water at elevation 8,160, the

discharge capacity of the spillway is 10,000 second-feet.

The drainage area is 60 square miles.

A 12-foot diameter horseshoe tunnel with steel liner

plates and concrete lining will be used for diversion of

stream flow and later as outlet tunnel. The inlet and

trash rack is placed a short distance above the reservoir

floor to provide a depth for storage of materials brought

in by the stream and for protection of fish. A single

57-inch emergency ring follower gate is placed in a

chamber in the tunnel imder the axis of the dam. From
the gate chamber a 57-nich steel pipe leads downstream

in the tunnel to a single 48-inch needle valve. The
needle valve, which is located in a valve house at tho

downstream end of the tunnel, discharges into the spill-

way stilling basin. The gate chamber and valve house

are to be equipped ^nth the necessary piunps, piping,

cranes, etc., required for operation. It is planned to

install a gas-engine-driven generator to supply energj-

to operate gates and furnish lights.

It will require approximately 2% years to construct

the dam and appurtenant works. No electric power is
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Table 4.— Department oj the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, liin Grande, joint invenligations, Colorado East Fork San Juan Dam, preliminary
estimate. Jan. SO, 1937

lEartti embankment: Top of dam, elevation 8,167; normal water surface elevation, 8,160; maximum water surface elevation, 8,160; maximum height of dam, 1.'jO feet; drawing
253-D-36.I

(Storags capacity, 35,000 acrefect; spillway capacity, 10,000 second-feet; diversion capacity, 2,000 second-feet: required outlet capacity, 300 second-feet]

Item
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Water Importation and Storage

availnhlo in tliis locality. 'I'lii' nearest rnilrond sliipjiini:

point is South Fork, Colo., a distance of 3S miles, of

wliich 33 miles is U. S. Highway No. 160, over Wolf

Creek Summit, and 5 miles will be new road of difhcult

construction. About 50 acres of tlio reservoir site will

require clearing.

Blanco Reservoir

The Blanco dam site is located on the Kio JiUuico, a

tributary of the San Juan River, in sections 1 and 12,

T. 34 N., R. 1 E., of Archuleta County, Colo., about

13 miles southeast of Pagosa Springs. A storage capac-

ity of 15,000 acre-feet is required at this site to detain

flood waters in excess of the capacity of the San Juan-

Cluima Canal.

Summary of data:

Storage capacity : 15,000 acre-feet.

Spillway capacity 12,000 second-feet.

Outlet capacity at low water 500 second-feet.

Elevation—top of dam 8,007.

Normal and maximum water surface 8,000.

elevation.

Height of dam above stream level 102 feet.

Total estimated cost—dam and reser- $1,060,494.

voir.

Preliminary estimate Table 5.

Reservoir topography and geologic sec- Figure 111.

tions.

General plan and sections of dam Figure 112.

The reservoir area at elevation 8,007 is 325 acres,

of which 150 acres are privately owned lands and ap-

proximately 100 acres wUl require clearing. The area

of the watershed is 69 square miles.

Geological s-ummary.—The Blanco Basin is a normal

erosional feature cut into black shale of the Mancos
series which is found in the bottom beneath a thick

deposit of river gravels. This shale is substantially

horizontal but may dip sUghtly upstream. Overlying

this shale but everywhere well above the flow line, is

found a capping of Conejos andesite. The contact

between the two is very irregular, the andesite having

submerged the hiUs and vaUeys of the eroded shale

topography. Intrusive igneous dikes are apparently

common in the shale, and examples were encountered

by the churn di'ill at the dam site. The entire reservoir

floor is hea\'ily mantled with porous river gravels,

while the basin sides are covered with glacial terrace

gravel and moraine, as well as extensive, erratic wash,

and slump debris. Consideration of the bedrock char-

acter, together \vith observation of springs and seeps,

suggests that the ground water is tributary to the stream

and that no reservoir loss can occur, except as seepage

downstream tlirough the various detrital materials.

The dam site must depend entirely upon sunilar

overburdens both for support and adequate impermea-

bility. Two alternative axes were explored at the

lower narrows before selection of the final proposed

495

(Ijini site. Three pits were dug on the rejected axis

while three i)its and two churn drill holes were corn-

I>letcd at the present axis. The eventual bedrock is

the Mancos formation of the reservoir; a black, compact
shale that in itself should be sufliciently impervious

and stable for earth-dam constrtiction. A study of the

overburdens shows that severnl tyi)es of deposits will

be encountered. The ijumediate fotmdation, in the

river, is a recent stratified gravel probably resting at

no great depth on glacial moraine. The latter debris

forms the right abutment, where pits indicate a fairly

compact assemblage of boulders, gravel, sand, and
cliiy that !ii)pears quite stable and relatively impervious.

On the other hand, the left abutment is composed
largely of glacial terrace outwash; a stratified deposit

that has alternating gravel, silt, and clay layers.

Erratic moraine debris is also found as evidenced by
several extremely large boulders 20 to 30 feet in di-

ameter. Layers of the outwasli will prove to be very

porous and although these can be expected to have a

lensed character, some horizons may extend over long

distances, long enough to pass entirely beneath the dam.
In this regard, the lensing will be more pronounced

laterally, while channeUike areas are more hkely to

extend up and down stream. The water table in this

debris fluctuates widely, depending upon the amount of

irrigation. With none, it is beUeved that it would be

found close to the present river level. Two drill holes

show the shale to be 118 feet beneath the surface in

the river channel and 88 feet under the left abutment.

Dam.—Figure 1 12 shows the general plan and sections

for the proposed dam. Excavation to bedrock was

considered too costly and not necessary. The proposed

dam is of the compacted embankment type with a

deep cut-ofT trench, the material from which can be

used in the downstream portion of the embankment.
Sufficient rock is placed on the do\\^lstream slope to

make the embankment stable. The crest of the dam
is 2,300 feet in length and the ma.ximum height at the

river section is 102 feet. There appears to be sufficient

embankment material adjacent to the site. Sand and

gravel deposits are about one-half mile upstream but

no pits have been dug nor analyses made to determine

their extent or quafity. The entire dam foundation

will require stripping of vegetation.

A gate spillway with a maximum capacity of 12,000

second-feet will be constructed in glacial debris material

on the right abutment. The gate structure provides

the necessary freeboard without raising the dam.

Three automatic radial gates, 18 feet long by 17 feet

high, will be constructed to withstand ice pressure.

The gate structure is of reinforced concrete with counter-

fort type side walls. A roadway over the dam and

spillway may be extended to join the present road at

tlie right abutment.
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Water Importation and Storage 497

For diversion and outlet purposes, a 12-foot diameter

horseshoe tunnel with steel liner plates and coneretc

lining is provided under the right ahutment. The
inlet and trash rack is placed al)ove the floor of the

reservoir to keep sand and gravel washed in by the

river out of the outlet, and for protection of fish, 'i'lu-

outlet works consist of one CG-inch needle valve and

one 54-inch ring follower emergency gate located in a

chamber in the tumicl under the axis of the dam.
The needle valve discharges into the tunnel which, in

Table 5.

—

Blanco Dam, preliminaTxj eslitnale, Jan. 30, 1937

Earth embankment: top of daih, elevation 8,007; normal water surface, elevation 8,000; spillway crest, elevation 7,983; maximum beiuht of dam, 110 feet; drawing no. 253-D-3H

[Storage capacity, 15,000 acre-feet; spillway capacity, 12,000 second-feet; diversion capacity, 3,000 second-feet; required outlet capacity, 500 second-feet)

Item
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turn, empties into tl\e spillway stilliiis: bnsin. A
control house on top of the (hini is connected to the

outlet chamber by means of a vertical shaft containin<r a

spirid stairway. The outlet chamber is equipped with

the iiecessarj- i>umj)s, pi])ing, craiies, etc., reciuired for

the oi)eration of the gate and needle valve. It is

planned to install a gasoline-electric generator set in

the control liouse for the operation of the outlet works,

spillway gates, and to provide lighting.

It will require approximately 2 years to construct

the dam mid ajiiiurteiiant works.

No electric power is available locally for construction

purposes. Tlie nearest raih'oad sliipping point is

Luniberton, N. Mc.\. a distance of 33.8 miles over a

drj'-wcather road (now being graveled in part) on the

narrow-gage Denver & Ilio Grande Western Railroad

Co. line from Alamosa to Durango.

Navajo Reservoir

The Navajo dam site is located in section 13, T. 33

N., R. 2 E., N. M. P. M., of Archuleta County, about

20 miles southeast of Pagosa Springs.

The storage requirement at this site is 50,000 acre-

feet to regulate the stream to the capacity of the San

Juan-Chama Canal.

Summary of estimate data:

Storage capacity 50,000 acre-feet.

Spillway capacity 10,000 second-feet.

Outlet capacity at low levels 300 second-feet.

Elevation—top of dam 8,300.

Normal and maximum water-surface 8,293.

elevation.

Height of dam above stream 120 feet.

Estimated cost—dam and reservoir $1,515,000.

Topography of reservoir and geologic Figure 113.

sections.

General plan and sections Figure 114.

Preliminary estimate.. Table 6.

The reservoir at elevation 8,293 covers 1,075 acres

of privately owned lands. No clearing is required.

Geological su7nmar>/.—The reservoir basin is a normal

erosional valley cut by both water and ice action into

a foundation rock of Mancos shale, a dark-gray siltstone

containing some brown sandstone lenses. Blanco

Basin soft sandstones are probably also present. These

are overlain by igneous andesite flows and flow breccias

(Conejos formation) the lower contact of which is quite

irregular. Most of this andesite is well above the flow

line in the lower half of the basin but is to be found

e.xposed in the bottom, to the north. All of the area

is heavily mantled with various overburden deposits.

The floor is covered with deep, porous river gravels,

while the sides have irregular deposits of wash, slump

and glacial terrace deposits. In view of the foundation

shale, together with normal spring occurrences, the

water table is undoubtedly tributarj^ to the stream;

so that no reservoir seepage is to be expected except as

underflow downstream through the various detrital

deposits.

No bedrock will be encountered during construction

at the diim site, where the projjosed dam must utilize

overburden foundation and abutments. The eventual

bedrock is in all probability Mancos shale. No drilling

was done and depths to this rock are unknown, but

three test pits and one drift were completed to give some
indications of the overburden character. The shale

in all probaliilitj- has been intruded by igneous dikes

and sills, which were accompanied by alteration and

mineralizing solutions. Much of this alteration mate-

rial from both the shale and overlying andesite is to be

found in the slump material forming the abutments.

Both abutments are of similar slump origin. The
debris is composed of angular shale rock and rock

fragments, embedded for the most part in a silty clay.

Pits indicated a remarkably tight and impervious

deposit, as compact perhaps as natural overburden

materials can become. Both sides are of sijuilar land

slump material which in slow transit down the slopes

has picked up and incorporated some glacial debris.

Such slumping should be expected in this area, where the

shale emerges from under the andesite to form soft,

unresistant valley walls. It is believed that the material

is now quite stable except, perhaps, high up on the

sides and well above the flow line. The immediate

river channel is covered with a veneer of recent river

gravels (10-50 feet).

Dam.—The general plan and sections for the pro-

posed dam are shown in figure 114. No information

is available as to the depth to bedrock. However, it

is considered at too great a depth for a cut-off to rock.

The proposed dam is of the conii)acted embankment
type with a deep cut-off trench. Sufficient rock is

placed on the downstream slope to make the embank-

ment stable.

The crest of the dam is 1,950 feet in length and the

maximum height, at the river section, is 120 feet.

Sufficient quantities of embankment borrow material

are thought to be available adjacent to the site. Sand

and gravel deposits occur about one-half of a mile up-

stream but have been neither prospected nor analyzed.

The entire dam foimdation will require stripping of

vegetation. Excavation from the cut-off trench can

be used to construct the downstream portion of the

embanlonent.

Tlie spillway at the right end of the dam will be a

radial gate structure to obtain the required capacity

and to ]3rovide the necessary free-board without raising

the dam. From the test pit records the spillway will

be in slide material, as test pits show bedrock will not

be available at reasonable depth. Three 17-foot long
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Water Imj^orfation and Storage 501

hv KVfcH^t high radial gates constructod to withstand

iro jin^ssun' are i)nnided. The gato structure is of

iH>untorforl and cantiUnor type wall construction. A
roadway is provideil to connect with the existing roail

along the right abutment. The drainage area is 5S

square niiles. ^

For diversion and outlet purposes a r2-foot diameter

iiorseshoe tunnel with steel liner plates and concrete

lining is pro\"ided mider the right abutment. The inlet

of the trash rack is placetl above the lloor of the reservoir

to keep sand and gravel out of the outJet juid for fish

protection.

Table 6.

—

Xarc^jo Dam, prdiminary eslimate, Jii-i. '?''. 7."."'

. Earth embankment: Top at dun elevaUon 8.300; Dormal iraler surfMe elemioD 8,395: rouimam ntcr surf
2SS-D-I01

(Storage capacity, iO.000 aov-feel: spiltara; capacitir. 10.000 stcood-fcct; Dimsion capadtr. 1.000 SKood-teei: required ooUet capacity jOO seeood-lMt]

Item

QiMntilv or fur- N"

iiractcv

::itcast ! Total c«st Cm't co^T

^unllna^T

Tftalcnst

UTKB TORS

DinrsMo. and unwalering fooitdatioDS.

.

EARTBTOKE
Excavalioo, common:

Stripping, dac:
Strir^inf. bor:
Tiv drains an-: . , :.es

Spillway, and lu:.r.i ; :n:t: and outlet
Harrow, and transportation to dam
TunDfl. shaft, and pate chamber

} V '>v3:Kin. rock: Bonov. and transportation to dam.
r :: : .nkment:

K^rth mi c--r'.-r;ri ,

numpevi nstnam slope
Riprap r .m slope.
Barkfil! . .r*s.

Oravel for r.i^:w;^y and spillway
Riprap in s?)ill»ray channel

GROCTING .tSD DRjllXAGS

PrilMrr- Weep holes.

.:mg: TunzieJ..

ameter clay tile in gravel.-.
»::,:: iiameter clay tile in gravel...
6-iDch diameter day tile in gravel...

CO<<CSETE TORE
Concreie:

Parapets and curb vails
Trash rack and transition
Below opeiating floor of gate chamber..
Tunnel, shaft, and gate diamber
Spillway
Spiilway.gate structtue
Conirol house
Special finishing surfaces.

Metal:
Trash rack_
Reinf-rc^ecirnt steel..-

METALWORE

3

;

Pipe ..J

radial gates and operating mechanism.

.

;!ng..

T9-iDch ring-follower gate and control mechanism
66-inch needle valve and control mechanism
15-ion hoist
rias.*Iectric Rfnerator set and equipment
MiSTf"a-f r::? metalwork
Gr :• pipe
St- <_

UtSCELLASEOlrS tTEHS
Hems:

Control house - --te
Transporting fri

Chama, N. >:
Highway construclM.n
Right-of-way

vment for Goverimienl Cram
.m site v20.7 miles)

Subtotal
Contingencies. 15 percent

T dfieldcost
In :.d surveys
Et- ; inspection. 5 percent
Superinton.li r.« and accounts, 1 percent..
General expense. 2 percent

Total estimated cost ,

Cost per acre-foot of storage

pl Lumpsum.

53, iKV) I' ubic yard,

.

70, SCO Cubic yard..
97,500 1 Cubic >-:ard-.

11S,»00 Cubii>-anl..
l,34«.«00 Cubic yarxl.,

10,000 , Cubic yarxl..

1 09, 000 Cubic yard..

1,331.300
1SS.:W)
43.100
6^100
4,650
1,300

330
5,000

1.000
1.750
2.300

soo
90
300

2. SOO
4.750
600
25

1.270

14,000
600,000
15,000

45
S."l.0l10

inxi
si.rtxi

.^5,000

(')

5.000
1,600

573.000
l(i$,000

(•)

1

1,075

Cubic yard..
Cubic yarxl—
Cubic yard-
Cubic yard...
Cubic yard...
Cubic yard-

Linear foot-...
Cubic yard—..

Linear foot
LiiKsr foot....

Linear foot....

Cubic yard...
Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard,.
Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard--.
Cubic yard-
Square yard.

Poiud
Pound
Pound
Linear fool .

.

Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Lumpsum.
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound

(.')

Ton-
Mile,
.^cre.

C)

(')

2.50
5.000

$4. ft-

$O.J0
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A gate chiinihor ccmtjiinitig ii single 7'J-iiicli rmg
follower einergeiiej- gate is jjlured in the tunnel at the

axis of the dam. A 7U-uich steel pipe leads downstream
in the tunnel to a single GG-inch needle valve. The
needle valve discluirges into the tunnel, wliich in turn

discharges into the stilling basin. A spiral stairway

connects the control house on the surface with the needle

valve chamber. The valve cliamber contains one 66-

inch needle valve with the necessarj' pumps, piping,

cranes, etc., required for operation. It is planned to

install a gas-electric set in the control house to supply

energy for the operation of the valves and spillway

gates and to provide lighting.

Con.itrudiou.— ]t will rerniire approximately 2]i

yeais to comi)lete tliis diim and appurtenant works.

'I'liric is ui) local ])ower available for construction

purposes. The nearest raih'oad shipj^ing point is

Chama, N. .Mex., on the narrow gage line from Ala-

mosa to Durango, a distance of 20.7 miles over a dry

weather road.

Boulder Lake Reservoir

Boulder i^ake dam site is located about five miles

south of Ilillcrcst, N. Me.\., in the Jicarilla Apache
Indian Kescrvatioii. Tiie reservoir site is entirely on

Govermuent land under the supervision of the United

States Indian Service.

This is an alternative site for Stinking Lake Keser-

voii'. It has been adopted tem])orarily as a terminal

reservoir for plan A of the San Juan-Chama Canal in

this report because of its cheaper first cost, although

furtlier studies may show the desirabihty of using

Stinking Lake Reservoir. A storage capacity of

290,000 acre-feet is requiied for regulation of waters

brought in by the San Juan-Chania Canal to fit irriga-

tion demands in the event sufficient reregulatiou is

not secured at El Vado and Elephant Butte Reservoirs.

Smnmary of estiinute data:

Stonigo capacity 290,000 acre-feet.

Spillway capacity.- Emergency only.

Outlet capacity. 2,000 socond-fcet.

Elevation—-top of dam 7,313.

Maximum reservoir walcr-surface eleva- 7,30").

lion

Maximum height of dam 138 feet.

Total estimated cost—dam and reservoir. $1,350,000.

Topography of reservoir and geologic Figure 11.').

sections

General plan and sections Figure 110.

I'reliniliiarv CNtiniatc Tul)lc 7.

The reservoir area at elevation 7,305 is 4,750 acres,

of wlii(;li the present lake area is 250 acres. No clear-

ing will be rt'(|uired on (he jeservoir area. There are

MO iiii|>roveiuetits.

(lii)lo{iiciil summarii. -'Y\w regional and basin geologi-

cal conditions have not been studied in detail. In-

spection shows the valley to be the result of unposcd

or antecedent erosion on a bedrock complex of tilted

sandstones and alternating shales. The drainage

pattern has been inheriteii from that originally present

on overliving, horizontal, tertiary sandstones, now
entirely removed by erosion. The resen'oir is under-

lain by compact shales of the I^wis Formation that

overhe the same massive sandstones (Mesa Verde)

wliich are found at the dam site. The rocks dip up-

stream, or 6° NW., strike X. 15° E. The compact
impervious shale and the presence of the existing lake,

suggest that the ground water is tributaiy to the

stream and that no appreciable reservoir seepage is to

be expected. The entire basin is heavily mantled

with dctrital silts so that beilroek is rarely observed.

The sides of the valley also are covered with erratic

talus or wash deposits depending upon the erosional

form and the character of the bedrock.

In all probability, no unusual or serious problems

would be encoimtered bv an exploratory program.

The bedrock is made up of a stratigraphic column of

massive sandstone and alternating shale seams and

beds of the Mesa Verde formation, which in this locality

strike N. 15° E. and dip G° N\Y. On account of

this dip, the rocks become progressively more shaly

both up and downstream from the piopo.sed axis.

The rock is somewhat fractured and jointed, so that

some grouting may be required, but there is no evidence

of any faulting. The rock on the abutments is sunilar,

the strike extending undisturbed across the stream.

The dip is a favorable feature, since water percolating

along the bedding planes would be forced eventually

to cross the beds to continue any movement down-

stream. The overburden condition of most importance

to the dam site is found in the deep foundation silts,

below the stream bed. The intermittent character

of this stream has resulted in a partial back-lilling of

debris, which from surface exposures appears to be

largely silt with occasional rock fragments. This silt

may jirove to be excessively dee]) (50-100 ft.), which,

together with any tendency to become plastic on sat-

uration, may allow considerable settlement and possible

flowage.

There is no question as to the stability and impervi-

ousness of the bedrock but some attention should be

given to the fisslc character of the uiterbedded shales

and allowances nnade for possible dehydration and

resultant surface disintegration.

Dam.—The compacted embankment type of dam
was selected for this site due to excessive hauling dis-

tance for concrete mat(>rials and the close proximity of

sullicicntembankinentmaterials. Althougli the greater

portion of the site shows sandstone outcroppings, the

central portinn is overlain with sills and liie underlying

rock is at unknown depths. Location of sand and

gravel deposits are uncertain but are tiiought to be
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iivailahio iihuut 10 niilos from tlio site, for llii' liniilod

.•iiiioiiiit of coiuTotc iipcossary aud are so assiimcd.

Kinbankincnt materials can probably be found in

nearby silt deposits. Figure 116 shows the general

plan and sections of the proposed dam.

'i'lio dajii is 825 feet long at the crest and attains u

ma.xiinum height of 1.38 feet.

The typical embankment section us shown on the

drawings consists of a 35-foot top width at elevation

7,313 carrying a graveled roadway and with typical

Table 7.

—

Boulder Lake Dam, preliminary estimate Jan. 30, 1937

I Earth embankment: Ton of dam elevation 7,313; normal water surface, elevation 7,306: maximum water surface, elevation 7,305; maximum height of dam, 138 feet; drawing no
253-D-42)

IStoroBO capacity, 290,000 acrc-fcct; spillway

TX_MSJ_005017
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concrete parapets and curbs. The upstream slope is

3 : 1 with 3 feet of rock riprap. A 20-foot bcrm is pliucd

at elevation 7,'2\'i and a 5:1 slope from there down.

The downstream slope is 2: 1 to elevation 7,220, 8: 1 to

elevation 7,200, and 2:1 for (he rcnuiinder of the rock-

fill section. A typical concrete cut-olf with a maximum
height of 10 feet, extends upward along both abutments

of the rock slopes connectiTig with a SO-foot cul-olV

trench in (he dcej) stream wash materials in the central

jHirtion. Stripping for a depth of IS inches is provided

over the entire dam area. Depth to bedrock under the

dam across the channel has not been determined,

and for tlus reason a 30-foot deep cut-off trench was
assumed. Should further investigations disclose shallow

depths to bedrock the estimated cost may be somewhat
reduced.

An emergency spillway located on a saddle about

3)2 miles from the dam site was estimated as a lump-

sum item. No data are available on this feature.

The drainage area does not exceed 15 square miles.

.(Vii 11-foot diameter concrete-lined horseshoe tunnel

will serve as an outlet tunnel only and for stream

diversion during the construction period. It is planned

to install two 79-inch diameter ring follower emergency

gates and two 66-inch needle valves for outlet opera-

tion, in the gate cbamber. An S- by 11-foot concrete-

lined shaft, with a 6-foot diameter concrete spiral

stairway shaft, will extend from the control chamber
to the top of the dam, where the shaft is surmounted by
a control house, provided with a 15-ton hoist. It is

planned to install a gas-electric generator set in the

control house foi' lighting and o])erating purposes. At
the ui)strciim end of (he tuiuiel the trash lack structure

is placed at the bottom of the tunnel inlet, tliero being

sufTicicnt capacity below this elevation to allow for

reservoir silting. The outlet end of tlie tumiel dis-

charges into the stilling basin and from there into a

50-foot bottom width cMiinl section some 1,400 feet

long.

It will require approximately two seasons to con-

struct this dam. The nearest railroad shipping point

is at Dulce, N. Mex., a distance of 20 miles over fair

roads. About 3 miles of new road will be required to

reach the dam.

Stinking Lake Reservoir

Stinking Lake dam site is located about 9 miles west

of El Vado, N. Mex., in the Jicarilla Apache Indian

Reservation. It is 33 miles viu highway from the near-

est railroad shipping point, Cliama, N. Mex., all but

8 miles of which is improved and graveled. The
reservoir is entirely in Government land under the

supervision of the United States Indian Service. Data
and designs on this dam are here included since it may
eventually be chosen as a terminal reservoir in place

of Boulder Luke Kescrvoif in llic c\('nt pliiii .\. is

iidopted.

Suiimmry of fstiniate data:

Storage capacity—active.. 500,000 acre-feet.

Spillway capacity . Emergency only.

Outlet capacity at low levels 1 ,000 second-feet.

Elevation— top of dam _ 7,230.

Reservoir water-surface elevation.- 7,220.

Maximum height of dam ... 115 feet.

Total estimated cost— dam and reservoir. $^1,400,000.

Topography of reservoir and geologic

sections _ . Figure 117.

General plan and sections Fig. 1 1 8.

Preliminary estimate . Tables.

The reservoir area at elevation 7,220 is 8,500 acres,

all located in the Indian reservation. No clearing will

be requii'ed in (he reservoir area. No improvements
exist.

Geology.—There has been no opportunity to study in

detail the regional geology or the immediate valley

conditions. Inspection has shown that the present

stream pattern is the result of antecedent or imposed

erosion. The gaps forming the dam sites at Stinking

and Boulder Lakes are imusual topographic features.

The reservoir basin is underlain by shales and soft

sandstones, the same as those in the Boulder Lake
Basin They overlie the more massive sandstone at

the dam site but are part of the same series. All rock

is. heavily mantled with detrital silts, in which the

present lake is found. The strata strike N. 18° E.

and dip 5°-7° NW. The water table is beheved to

be tributary to the stream, considering the character

of the bedrock and the presence of the existing lake.

There is no reason to suspect unusual or unsatis-

factory dam site conditions to develop in an exploratory

program other than consiilerable depth of foundation

silts in the stream bed. One test pit near the right

abutment encountered sandstone at 8/2 feet. Due to

the intermittent stream character the canyon has i)ar-

tially filled with detrital wash and stream silts, which,

from logs of test pits 1, 2, 3, and 4, appear to be pre-

dominantly silt with some boulders and rock fragments

Tlie sides of tlie canj'on are irregularly covered with

talus and wash wliich becomes progressively deeper

toward the toe of the slopes.

The dam site is a canyon carved in massive sandstone

with alternating shale layers. The rock becomes pro-

gi'essivelj' more shaly both up and downstream from

the immediate proposed dam axis. The dip is a for-

tunate occurrence insofar as seepage must pass through

the beds rather than circulate along bedding planes.

The rock is somewhat fractm'ed, a condition accentuated

by surface weathering, so that some grouting may be

required. No faulting was noted in the area and no

soluble salt seams were noted in the stratigrai)hic

column.
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There is no question as to the stability of the bed-

rock. Tlio stronm silts, however, arc moderately

porous and may upon saturation become soft and

plastic. It may become necessary to remove those

entirely utider the dam.

Dam.—The oom])acted embankment type of dam
was selected. It is estimated that embankment mate-

rials in adequate amount are available about 1 mile

downstream from the site. Sources of sand and
gravel arc uncertain but they are thought to be

available about 10 miles from the site, for the limited

amount of concrete necessary for this dam. Figure

118 shows the general plan and sections of the

proposed dam.

Table 8.

—

Stinking Lake Dam, preliminary estimate, Jan. 30, 1937

lEnrthemboiikmont: Top of dam, elevation 7,230; normal vater surface, elevation 7,220: maxlnnun water surface, elevation 7,220; maximum bciiihtofdam, 115 feet; drawing no.
253-U-141

[Storage capacity, 550,000 acro-fcot; spillway capacity, emergency only; diversion capacity, none; rotiuircd outlet capacity, 2,000 second-fcot)

Item

EARTHWORK
Excs»vntion, common:

Slrippinc, dam foundation
Strippinp, borrow pits
Toe drains and cut-olT trenches
Tunno! inlet and outlet channel
Borrow, and transportation to dam..

Excavation, rock:
Cut-oflwall
Tunnel inlet and outlet channel
Outlet tunnel ami shaft
Borrow, and transportation to dam..

Embankment:
Earth fill compacted _

Dumped rock on downstream slope..

Riprap rock on upstream slope
Backfill about structures
Gravel for roadway
Hand-placed rock

GROUTING AND DRAINAGE
Drilling:

Orout holes not over 25 feet deep
Drain holes
Weep holes

Pressure grouting: Tunnel, shaft, and cut-off wall.
Drain tile:

r2-inch diameter clay tile in gravel..
8-inch diameter clay tile in gravel
6-inch diameter clay tile in gravel...
4-inch split tile

CONCRETE WORK
Concrete;

Cut-off wall not formed
(^ut-off wall formed
Curbs and emergency spillway.
Trash rack, transition, and stilling basin.
Below operating floor of gate chamber
Tunnel, shaft, and gate chamber -

Control house -

HETALWORE
Metal:

Trash rack
Reinforcement steel

Spiral stairway ..-

Water stops..
2 7t>-in<'h ring-follower gates and control mechanism
2 (i'Viuch needle valves and control mechanism.,

.

Ivton hoist _ --

tJ.as-electric generator set and equipment
Miscellaneous metalwork
Grout and drain pipe

Quantity

Amount

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Items:

Contrhl house except concrete
Transporting freight except cement for Government from
Chama, X. Mex.. to the dam site (33 miles).

Highway construction
Right-of-way

Subtotal
Contingencies, 15 percent.

Total estimated field cost
Investigations and surveys
Engineering and inspection, 5 percent
Superintendence and accounts, 1 percent..
General expense, 2 percent

Total estimated cost
Cost per acre-foot of storage.

46, 100
68,000
32, 100
28, 500

1,319,200

120
7,600
3,500

158,800

1,221,100
175.000
53, 500

.WO
1,000
1,500

4,300
1.000
200

10. 400

2,200
600
700
600

120
300
445
460
630

1,620
20

50, 000
302,000
20, 10(1

120
164.000
140,000
35.000

(')

3,500
2,400

0)
360

8
8,600

(0

Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..

Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..

Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Cubic foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot.

Linear foot..

Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..

Pound...
Pound..
Pound

.

I,inear fn.

Pound. -

Pound.
Pound

.

Material and labor fur-

nished by the contractor

Tnit cost Total cost

$0.30
.30
.40
.40

4.00
2..50
10.00
.75

.10

.20

.40

.50
2.50
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.70

.60

.60

.30

11.25
13.00
15.00
16.00
13.25
1.5. 25
20.75
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Water Importation and Storage >ll

The dam is 1,560 feet long at tlio crest and attains a

ninxiiniini lioisilit of 115 feet. Tlie dam has a free-

board of 10 feet witli a top widtli of 30 feet, of wliioli

10 feet only is at the very top. The balance is a 20-

foot frravelod roadway on a hack slope l)crm at water

level elevation 7,220. The upstream slope is 3 : 1

on tli(> main portion of the dam and 2 : 1 on the right-

luiiid hjaidvct section below the emergenc}- spillway,

overlain with 3 feet of rock riprap. The downstream

slope is 2 : 1 to elevation 7,160, 7 : 1 to elevation 7,135,

and 2 : 1 for the renniinder of the rock-fill section. A
typical concrete cut-ofT wall, with a maximum height

of 10 feet, extends along both abutments of the rock

slope, connecting with a 30-foot deptli cut-off trench

in the deep overljang earth material in the central

portion. Stripping for a depth of IS inches was esti-

mated over the entire dam area.

It is doubtful wliether the reservoir water surface

will ever rise above elevation 7,220, but as an added

safety factor an emergency spillway 100 feet long at

elevation 7220 was located in the right abutment

section. The roadway in this section was made of

concrete and the dam slopes paved with hand-placed

riprap.

An 1 1-foot diameter concrete-lined horseshoe timnel

will serve as an outlet tunnel only. No diversion will

be required during construction and the entrance to

the outlet structure is above the present water sirrface

in the lake. It is planned to install two 79-inch di-

ameter ring follower emergency gates and two G6-inch

needle valves for outlet control and operation in the

tuiuio! gate chamber. An 8-foot liy 11 -foot concrete-

lined sliaft containing a G-foot diameter concrete spiral

stairway shaft will extend from the control chamber

to the top of the dam, where the shaft is surmounted

i)y a control house equipped witli a 15-ton hoist. It

is planned to install a gas-electric generator set in the

control house for lighting and oi>eration jiurposes.

At the upstream end of the funnel the trash-rack

structure is placed at the bottom of the tumiel inlet,

there being sufFicient capacity below this elevation to

allow for reservoir silting. Tho outlet end of the turmel

discharges into the stilling basin and from there into a

50-foot bottom width canal section some 1,400 feet

long.

Construction.—It mil require approximately two

construction seasons to construct this dam.

The nearest railroad shipping point is at Chama,
N. Mex., on the narrow- gage Denver & Rio Grande
Western Railroad Co. line from Alamosa to Durango,

a distance of 33 miles over fair roads.

Power Development on Chama River

Future utilization of the water dehvered by the San

Juan-Chama diversion is not known at present. Pre-

liminarj' studies indicate that a terminal storage ca-

l)acity of 300,000 acre-feet would enable deliveries into

the C'hanui Kiver, averaging 350,000 acre-feet, to be
regulated to irrigation demands from 1911 to date

without shortage.

Sufhcient terminal storage capacity is available in

Boulder Lake for such reregulation with plan A. Ele-

vation of the outlet ])ortal of the tunnel above the

reservoir is 7,401 and high water level in Boiihk'r Lake
is 7,305. Theoutletof Boulder Lake is 7,175. A mini-

nuim liead of 90 feet can thus be used for power above
Boulder Lake but for 2 months of tiie year no water

could be delivered. There would also be severe fluc-

tuations from year to year with consideral)le fluctua-

tions fi'om month to month. The average head avail-

able at Boulder Lake Dam w'ould probably be about

90 feet. Thus only 180 feet of iha total fall between
the end of the diversion canal and El \'ado Reservoir

can be utilized for powder.

If Stinking Lake is used for a terjuinal I'eservoir in-

stead of Boulder Lake onl}^ about 150 feet of total fall

can be made available for power above El Vado.

Elevation of the divide tunnel portal on the "B"
plan is 7,575 or 174 feet higher than on the "A" plan.

Surveys on Willow Creek below the portal and above

El Vado Reservoir show four reservoir possibilities as

follows:

Name
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Power outinit at tlic AVillow Creek sites can be iii-

creasoil 1)V (livci'sioii of tlio Cliaiiia ]{ivor at Chaina

into Willow CriH'k above (be I'aiUview (no. 2) Itoser-

voir. A fly line for this diversion was surveyeii ami

tlie divofsion cost estimated at ,?100,000 for a caiud of

.'jOO secoiul-feet capacity, 3.2 miles long.

Development at and below El Vado Reservoir.—A recon-

naissance of the Chama River below El Vado Reservoir

shows two additional power and storage possibilities,

as follows:

Name
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'I'vHLK. !). •iiiinmurii of power production-—Chumn River—Periml
l!>jl~S/>, ittclusii'c—Contiiiuefl

Uiito

(1)

January
February..
Miacb
April
May..
June
July
August
September.,
October
Movember.
DiiooiulMir..

ToUil-

im

January
February. ..

March
.\prU
May
June
July
.\ugust
September.
October
November --

December...

Total.

/Mo

January...
February

.

19SS

( >utnow
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Reservoir geology. —The reservoir area presents two

distinct geological conditions. The San Luis Hills

near the northern end of the basin arc a geologic arch

of dense imiiervioiis andesite in an old peneplain sur-

face, while the valley proper above the hills is a down-

warp with troughs at the east and west ends of the

arch. This warping was attended bj' considerable

contemporary faulting.

This downwarping was following by a cycle of erosion

which, south of the hills, resulted in a wide valley much
deeper than the present gorge, but which was arrested

at the San Luis Hills by the harder composition of the

basement rock, thus pennitting the deposition in the

San Luis Basin of silts and allu\'iums in strata of vary-

ing origin and permeability.

Coincident with, and eventually overcoming the

erosion, intermittent vulcanism from sources at or

near Ute Mountain, San Antonio Mountain, and other

similar buttes in the vicinity, spread recent basalts

over the southern portion to eventually fdl the older

channel to its present level, the older San Luis Hills

iircii acting as an effective barrier to prevent any

considerable flow into the northern area.

Thus, north of the arch, ground water must neces-

sarily be, and is, near the surface, but where the river

emerges into the porous basalts downstream the water

tabic drops below the stream surface. It is 66 feet

below the stream at State Line site, 39 feet below at

Costilla site, and again on the surface at Ute Mountain.

The water table gradient in the trough from the San

Luis Hills to Ute Mountain is 2 feet per mile while the

river gradient is approximately 8 feet.

The water table apparently has the form of a broad

trough in the bottom of which is a local rise under the

immediate stream channel, indicating seepage losses

from the stream. However, no appreciable loss

developed in a careful series of seepage measurements

made by the bureau in the spring of 1937. Below Ute
Mountain, springs are \-isible along the base of the

canyon walls but the gain measured at Embudo is not

greater than may be expected from side drainage.

Why the water table approaches the stream surface

below Ute Mountain is important but poorly under-

stood. Drilling has shown that no basement andesite

or granite aj)proaches the surface sufficiently to form

a l)ottle-necU, nor is it likely that interflow clay beds

Uto are alone responsible. No clay beds were found at

Mountam, but they were obserA'cd further downstream.

IVrjueability of the basalts which form the entire

floor and sides of the reservoir basin south of the San

Luis hills is the most important consideration in the

selection of a dam site. In this basin, the basalt flow

contacts, enhanced by columnar jointing should prove

f|uite jiermeable. Water tests in the drill holes confirm

this belief. A dam at any of the sites, to create a

reservoir for irrigation an<l power purposes where long

hold-over is required, may be of questionable usefulness

by reason of heavj" leakage. For flood protection,

tightness is not a factor of prune importance since losses

around the dam can hardly damage the structure and

all water will eventually return to the stream.

Summing up the situation, the area north of the San

Luis hills is underlain and surrounded by dense, crys-

talline rocks which are watertight. Numerous springs

abound in the area; nearly everj-Avhere the water table

is within a few feet of the surface. No ^^sible springs

feed the river in its cut through the hills, but the dense

character of the rock allows no leakage from the river

channel.

A dam 40 feet high at the north end of this canyon

would impound 170,000 acre-feet of water but the cost

of right-of-way would far exceed the cost of the dam.

There would, however, be no questionable features as

to its watertightness.

South of the San Luis hiUs the problems nudtii)ly

rapidly. Appro.ximately 60 square miles of basalt

(lows are included in the basin above the Ute Mountain

site, 14,000 acres of which will be under the flow hue

of the reservoir. Throughout the area the water table

is beneath the river and the possibility of extensive

leakage from the reservoir becomes important. Eight

miles below the Ute Mountain site the basin again

becomes restricted by a ridge of hills, not unhke the

San Luis hills, but the cut-off to underground flow is

not as definite nor is the throat as restricted.

South of the San Luis hills, this latter location prob-

ably offers the best opportunity for a dam with a tight

reservoir but unfortunately beginning at a point about

3 miles south of the Ute Mountain site the river bed

increases its gradient rapidly and to secure a reservoir

of a capacity comparable to the sites above would

require a dam more than 300 feet in height and with a

longer crest length than any of the other sites.

The Ute Momitain site was finally adopted to deter-

mine estimated costs. While it is the most expensive

of the three sites, it has the advantage of large capacity

for flood control without unduly flooding San Luis

Valley, and of high jjowcr lu\ul if such development

should prove desirable.

Dam-sUc geology State bridge dam site.^ This site

has boon ably considered in a geological rei)ort by Kirk

Brj-an. The following brief attempts merely to sum-

marize the available information. The site has been

])artially diamond drilled but no i)its have been dug.

The dam site is a narrow canyon eroded into a hori-

zontal series of basalt flows containing erratic interflow

clay bods. Both abutments are of horizontal basalts,

each individual flow having dense centers and perme-

> OcoIoRy ot tlio Sliile I.liio dnm «lto. Kirk Bryan, for the Stale ot New Mexico.

Albuquerque, August lOZ;.
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Water Importation and Storage 517

able, vesicular tops or How contacts. Columnar jointing

is proniiupnt but widening; bj' rim creep has not pro-

gressed to the extent fount! at the lower sites. Un-

doubtedly many of the vesicular zones will prove to

be quite permeable. Several interflow clay beds occur

between Hows; a 30- to 40-foot seam occurs on both

abutments above elevation 7,430, wliile another thinner

seam is encountered (5 to S feet) beneath the founda-

tion at elevation 7,395.

The foundation is mantled with a thin veneer (10 to

15 feet) of silt and gravel in wliicli there are many large

basalt boulders. Typical talus or loose angular rock

and rock fragments line the foot of the basalt cliffs and

similar material covers the higher clay seam so that it

is not exposed.

The water table is found GG feet beneath the river

and probably does not substantially rise to the left for

many miles. With storage it undoubtedly would rise

on the andesite several hundred feet back from the

right abutment, where the impervious basement comes

to the surface in the San Luis Hills. There is reason to

suspect that seepage past the dam and reservoir may
prove excessive.

Costilla dam site.—Tliis site was diamond drilled and

no test pits were considered necessary. Five holes

were drilled across the proposed axis and one at the

head of CostiUa Gulch.

The rock narrows is an erosional canyon cut into

horizontal basalt flows, which in this locaHtj' has only

a few inconsequential interflow clay beds. The older

valley into which these basalts accumulated was prob-

ablj' wide and quite deep, the bottom possibly mantled

with gravels below the basalt. These basalts extend

back from both abutments for many miles, in which

the water table rises slowly to the sides (5 to 10 feet per

mile) but is 40 feet beneath the stream level and 4G feet

beneath the abutments. This bulge must indicate

present stream loss.

Both basalt abutments are made up of numerous

flows with dense centers and vesicular tops and con-

tacts. Normal colunmar jointing is e\ddent and some

widening by rim creep was noted. Abutment drilling

encountered only a few interflow clay seams, none of

which were over 3 inches thick. A 3-foot seam was

encountered 85 feet below the river under the left

abutment. The foundation is covered with 8 to 10 feet

of sand, gravel, and incorporated talus boulders of a

porous character. The canj'on walls are uncovered

except for a normal thin talus lying along the base.

There is no doubt as to the stability of this basalt,

considering its hard character and the absence of clay

beds. A concrete structure can probably be utilized.

The jointed character of the abutments make grouting

necessan,- to bind the blocks into a unit mass. A high

])ermeability is indicated.

Ute Mountain dam site.—The selected Ute Mountain
site was not drilled but two diamond drill holes were

located downstream and to the west in determining the

water-table conditions. No test pits were utilized.

The lower drill hole shows that no impervious base-

ment rock a])])roaches the surface and that no thick or

extensive interflow clay bed is present for at least 250

feet below the stream bed. IHe Mountain, undoubt-

edly a source area for some of the valley basalts, lies

4 miles to the northeast and the deeper flows around

tliis vent may be more massive and thereby somewhat
less permeable. The mass may then form a partial

barrier to downstream percolating ground waters on

the left side of the valley. However, no such mass is

found on the right side where horizontal basalts extend

back for many mUes. A drill hole (elevation 7,575

apjiro-ximately) encountered a thick interflow clay mem-
ber from 40 to 78 feet and struck water at 247 feet or

only 15 feet above the river.

Both abutments are of horizontal basalts but the

number and thiclcness of possible interflow clay beds

has not been determined. The basalt flows are similar

to those at the upper sites but the deeper canyon has

aUowed more creep with the resultant widening of

columnar joints. In fact, this axis is one of the lowest

remaining areas where such slump has not seriously

disrupted the walls or given rise to landslides. Down-
stream, possible sites become increasingly less attrac-

tive. Water tests in the drill hole located 3 miles

downstream (elevation 7,318) were unfavorable and

much fracturing of the rock was evident. The founda-

tion basalts should prove the ecjual of those encountered

in the other sites.

The water table is probably within a few feet of the

river surface, for inmiediately downstream springs

appear at the surface while the water level in the lower

drfll hole remained at stream elevation. Overburden

conditions are not severe; the foundation should con-

tain only 10 to 15 feet of sand, gravel, and basalt boul-

ders, while the base of the basalt cliffs are lined with

normal talus deposits.

Summary of estimated data

Ute Mountain Dam:
Storage cap.acity 452,000 acre-feet.

Spillway capacity 15,000 second-feet.

Outlet capacity (required at elevation 4,500 second-feet.

7,470).

Elevation top of dam. 7,508.

Maximum reservoir water-surface ele- 7,500.

vation.

Maximum height of dam 198 feet.

Total estimated cost, dam and reservoir. §2,600,751.

Topography of reservoir and geological Fig. 122.

sections.

General plan and section Fig. 123.

Preliminary estimate Table 10.

2HTy -34
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able, vesicular tops or flow contacts. Columnar jointing

is ])ronnnont but widouiiiij; by rim creep lias not pro-

gressed to the extent found at tlie lower sites. Un-

doubtedly many of the vesicular zones will prove to

bo quite permeable. Several interflow^ clay beds occur

between flows; a 30- to 40-foot seam occurs on both

abutments above elevation 7,430, wliile another thinner

seam is encountered (5 to S feet) beneath the founda-

tion at elevation 7,395.

The foundation is mantled with a thin veneer (10 to

15 feet) of silt and gravel in wliich there are many large

basalt boulders. Typical talus or loose angular rock

and rock fragments line the foot of the basalt cliffs and

similar material covers the liigher clay seam so that it

is not exposed.

The water table is found 6G feet beneath the river

and probably does not substantiallj' rise to the left for

many miles. With storage it undoubtedly would rise

on the andesite several hundred feet back from the

right abutment, where the impervious basement comes

to the surface in the San Luis Hills. There is reason to

suspect that seepage past the dam and reservoir may
prove excessive.

Costilla dam site.—This site was diamond drilled and

no test pits were considered necessary. Five holes

were drilled across the proposed ax-is and one at the

head of Costilla Gidch.

The rock narrows is an erosional canyon cut into

horizontal basalt flows, which in this locahty has only

a few inconsequential interflow clay beds. The older

valley into which these basalts accumulated was prob-

ably wide and quite deep, the bottom possibly mantled

with gravels below the basalt. These basalts extend

back from both abutments for many miles, in which

the water table rises slowly to the sides (5 to 10 feet per

mile) but is 40 feet beneath the stream level and 46 feet

beneath the abutments. This bulge must indicate

present stream loss.

Both basalt abutments are made up of numerous

flows with dense centers and vesicular tops and con-

tacts. Normal columnar jointing is evident and some
widening by rim creep was noted. Abutment drilling

encountered only a few interflow clay seams, none of

which were over 3 inches thick. A 3-foot seam was

encountered 85 feet below the river under the left

abutment. The foundation is covered with 8 to 10 feet

of sand, gravel, and incorporated talus boulders of a

])orous character. The canyon walls are uncovered

except for a normal thin talus lying along the base.

There is no doubt as to the stability of this basalt,

considering its hard character and the absence of clay

beds. A concrete structure can probably be utilized.

The jointed character of the abutments make grouting

necessarj' to bind the blocks into a unit mass. A high

])ermeability is incUcated.

2145—38 34

Ute Mountain dam site.—The selected Utc Mountain
site was not drilled but two diamond drill iioles were
located downstream and to the west in determining the

water-table conditions. No test pits were utilized.

The lower drill hole shows that no impervious base-

ment rock a])])roaches the surface and that no thick or

extensive interflow clay bed is present for at least 250

feet below the stream bed. Ute Mountain, undoubt-

edly a source area for some of the valley basalts, lies

4 miles to the northeast and the deeper flows around

this vent maj' be more massive and thereby somewhat
less permeable. The mass may then form a partial

barrier to downstream percolating ground waters on
the left side of the vaUey. However, no such mass is

found on the right side where horizontal basalts extend

back for many miles. A drill hole (elevation 7,575

a])])roximately) encountered a thick interflow clay mem-
ber from 40 to 78 feet and struck water at 247 feet or

oi\ly 15 feet above the river.

Both abutments are of horizontal basalts but the

number and thickness of possible interflow clay beds

has not been determined. The basalt flows are similar

to those at the upper sites but the deeper canyon has

aUowed more creep mth the resultant widening of

colunmar joints. In fact, this axis is one of the lowest

remaining areas where such slump has not seriously

disrupted the waUs or given rise to landslides. Down-
stream, possible sites become increasingly less attrac-

tive. Water tests in the di'ill hole located 3 miles

dowTistream (elevation 7,318) were unfavorable and

much fracturing of the rock was evident. The founda-

tion basalts should prove the equal of those encountered

in the other sites.

The water table is probably wathin a few feet of the

river surface, for inuuediately downstream springs

appear at the surface while the water level in the lower

drill hole remained at stream elevation. Overburden

conditions are not severe; the foundation should con-

tain only 10 to 15 feet of sand, gravel, and basalt boul-

ders, while the base of the basalt cliffs are lined with

normal talus deposits.

Summary of estimated data

Ute Mountain Dam:
Storage capacity 452,000 acre-feet.

Spillway capacity 15,000 second-feet.

Outlet capacity (required at elevation 4,500 second-feet.

7,470).

Elevation top of dam 7,508.

Maximum reservoir water-surface ele- 7,500.

ration.

Maximum height of dam 198 feet.

Total estimated cost, dam and reservoir. S2, 600,751.

Topography of reservoir and geological Fig. 122.

sections.

General plan and section Fig. 123.

Preliminary estimate Table 10.
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Reservoir.—The roscivdir nvvn :\t clcNaliun 7,500 is

20,000 arres, about "i.noo aires of wliicli will rcviiiiro

I'loarinp of brush aiui willows. Nine thousand five

liuiuircd acres has no improvements, and is boheved to

liave no value. Cost of riglit-of-way for tlio balance is

estimated as follows;

•
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based on early 1937 prices and may vary considerably

over a period of time. The contract cost for concrete

items includes the cost of hiuiling the cement and fur-

nishing aggregate. Sand and gravel can probably be

procured at Sunshine Valley, a distance of 6 miles from

the dam site.

Table 10.-

—

Ute Mountain Dam, preliminary estimate, Aug. t^, 1937

[ riincn-vii' arch and earth embankmcot: Top of dam, elevation 7,508; spillway crest, elevation 7,483: normal water surface, elevation 7,500; maximum height of dam, 193 feet; refer-

ence drawing no. 25^D-1-I5)

lstor:ii:<' ciipucity, 452,000 acre-feet; spillway capacity, 15,000 second-feet; required outlet capacity, 4,500 seoond-feet)

Item

RIVEB WORK

l<,>ti:iiui. uu'i ui...ai<jring foundations...

EARTH WORK
Eicavatlon. common:

Dam foundation — -

Strippinc for enibonkmeot
StrlpjiinK borrow pits

Toe drains and cut-ofl trenches
Jtoudway
.^^piliway

Iiorrow, and transportation to dam..
Kxtiivation, rock:

Uam foundation
Cut-oil wall fooiincs
Toe drains and cut-oil trenches
Roadway
Spillway

Embankment:
Knrlhllli compacted
Dumped rock on downstream slope..

Kiprap rock on upstream sloi)e..

BackllU
Oravel for roadway and spillway..

Clay blanket for dam

GROUTING AND DRAINAGE
Drillinn:

Orout holes not over 25 feet deep
Orout hole32 5 to .'jOfcet deep
(Iroul holes 50 lo IWI feel deep
Orout holes ICO to IM feet deep
Drain holes not over 2.'i feel deep
Drain holes 2.1 to .'jO feet deep
Drain lioies 60 to 100 feet deep
Weep lioles

Anchor bars and grouting in place
I'ros.suro grouting:

Kouiidation
("Contraction Joints

Drain tile:

I2-lncli iliunieter clay tile In Rravol
S'lnch diameter clay tile in travel
(inch diameter clay tile in cravel
S-lnch diameter porous concrete

CONCRETE WORK
CoDcreta:

Dam
Spillway floor

Spillway walls
Ppiilway t.'ate structure
Tarapet.s on concrete section
Parapi't,^ and curbs on embankment section..

Spiliwny I ridte (roadway)
Cut-dll wolistem
Cut-oil wail footings
Trash rack
Valve-liou.'to subslniclure
Volve-hou.ie supotslructuro
Special finishing concrete surfaces

UETAI.WORK
Metal:

Tritsh rack
Iteinforcement bars
(Iron I an<l water slops
Ilull<heail Kale, frames, and guides
Outlet cnn<luil lining
:i 72-lnch needle valves and operating mechanism
:i 84-inrh ring follower gates and ofieraling mechanism.
ripe and lltijn^'s ftir foundation grouting
l'ti>e and ()tllii(:s for contraction joint grouting
ri(>o hand railing

I 20.lon crane
n 20 by l7'foiii radial gates and operating mcclionlsm..
Miscellajieous metalwork :

Quantity

(')

»4,000
11,800
10.000
2.60O
10.000

500
70.000

16,900
450
lOO

12,000
15,000

55,000
11.400
9,300
10,000
2,500
5,000

5,000
1.260
2.500

24,000
500

1.000
3,750

600
800

49,000
4C0

300
1.600

1,300
6,400

85,000
660
270
880
150
775
75
000
450
425
860
100

3,000

126,000
670.000

6,7(10

17,.".(X)

466. 000
200, cno
240, llOfl

.m 000
26.000
2,600

45.000
76.000
7,500

Unit

Cubic yard
Cubic yard
Cubic yard
Cubic yord
Cubic yard
Cubic yard.--
Cubic yard-

Cubic yard-
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard-
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard.

Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard-
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard-

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot-

Cubic foot..
Cubic foot..

Linear foot..

Linear toot-

Linear toot.

Linear foot.

Cubic yard.
Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.

-

Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard--
Cubicyard.

.

Square yard

-

Pound
round
Linear toot.

Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound

MoterlnJ and labor fur- Material furnished by
nished by thecontractor the Oorernmeot

Unit cost Total cost Unit cost

$1.00
.30
.25
.75
.60
1.00

.35

3.00
5.00
6.00
1.26

1.76

10

II'

.cu
2.00

{

.40

1.00
1.2S
1.75
1.00
1..1fl

3.00
1.00

.40

1.00
2.00

.80

.60

5.75
9.00
11.00
10. ,')0

21.01)

18.00
14.76
11.00
9. ."^O

12.00
10 no
21.00

.75

.02

.02

.26

.02

.03

.03

.M

.05

.16

.10

.02

.04
in

$40.00"

1,960

6,000
500

24.500

60.700
2, 2.'rO

600
1.6,00(1

26,250

6,600
2, i'O
:i. 720
0.000
.6.000

2,000

3,750
1,250
3.126
42,000

600
1,5C0
7.600

500
320

-I'.l, (M)tl

240
900
660

4.480

488. 760
8. WO
2. 1170

9.240
.1. l.VI

1.1.950

1,100
9.900
4,276
5,100
8,500
2.100
2, 250

2. .'.20

11,400
1.426
360

13.0SO
8,700
7.200
L.'flO

3, 7.'.0

2,'^

900
3,000

7.'J)

Total cost

Summary

Unit cost Total cost
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Table iO.^Ule Motinlain Dam, preliminary estimate, Aug. IS, 1937—Continued
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SECTION 3

PART V

COLORADO INVESTIGATIONS

Animas-Rio (>rande Transinountain Diversion

General Plan '

The South Fork of Mineral Creek, Mincnil Crock,

and Cement Creek will be diverted to a reservoir at

Howardsville on the main Animas Kiver a few miles

above Silverton, from which a tunnel will pierce the

Contmental Divide eastward to the Rio Grande about

1)0 feet above and a mile from the high-water line of the

Rio Grande Reservoir.

The diversion from the South Fork of Mineral Creek

is at elevation 9,852. The west portal of the main

tunnel to the Rio Grande has a bottom grade at eleva-

tion 9,697.7 and the east portal at 9,612.

The principal features incorporated in the plan are

as follows:

Collection system:

Earth canal miles.. 1. 14

Combination section do 8. 62

Bench flume do . 49

Cut and cover section do .85

Tunnel do 2. 56

Total in collection system. .do 13. 65

/Vnimas-Rio Grande tunnel, 9.5-foot diameter do 12. 98

Howardsville Reservoir, maximum height of dam 255 feet,

length 1,500 feet, capacity acre-feet. .53, 000

The route traversed by the collection system is

characterized by steep, barren side slopes, subject to

frequent snowslides. For this reason most of the

system has been designed for concrete lining, cut and

cover section, or tunnel. The tunnel from Mineral

Creek to Cement Creek is the only feasible method of

connecting these two creeks, trial lines around the

slopes having shown such steep slopes and extensive

roclvslides that no canal could there be maintained.

There is a possibility that some storage can be found

to regulate the flow of South Mineral Creek and Mineral

Creek. If so, the size and cost of the collection canal

can be reduced, but it is questionable whether the sav-

ings wliich may result will equal the cost of reservoir

facilities on these creeks.

Howardsville Reservoir and Dam

The high dam rcquii'cd to obtain sufficient storage

capacity, and the character of the property to be sub-

merged make for liigh cost. Howardsville (a group of

seven or eight buildings and homes), several old mine

buildings at the mouth of Maggie Gulch, together with 5

> Fig. 124.

miles of highway and 3 miles of railroad (narrow gage)

are below liigh-water line. The railroad company has

petitioned for abandonment of the tracks. The dam
site itself has not been explored by test pits or drilling

and there arc three possible locations for the dam. If

the upper one at the town should finally be selected

there may be a considerable decrease in the cost of the

dam, for the vaUey floor rises about 60 feet between

the lower and upper sites with only a slight decrease in

storage capacity. A rough estimate of cost for the lower

site is presented. No detailed plans were prepared.

Animas-Rio Grande Tunnel

The main feature of the project is the tunnel from

Howardsville Reservoir to the Rio Grande, 12.95

miles in length, and designed for 400 second-feet

capacity. Physical conditions at each end limit the

available fall and even with the plan here proposed,

there wall remain a small amount of dead storage in

Howardsville Reservoir. The tunnel would have a

capacity of 500 second-feet if given 28.4 feet of addi-

tional faU, but this will add 1 ,440 feet to the length and

increase the cost by $90,000. Such an increase in

capacity may prove desirable to increase water deliveries

in late summer.

Water Supply

Altitude run-off curves previously developed for the

San Juan-Chama diversion were also used for calculat-

ing run-oft" from the various watersheds on this project.

The same period of years, 1916-25, was used in deter-

mining a mean run-off for that period, and the same

type of annual and montlaly curves were applied.

Long concurrent run-off records for the Dunmgo and

Tncoma stations on the Animas River permit extension

of estimates to a longer period. The results arc

incorporated in figure 126. The figures therein repre-

sent the sum of contributions from the individual

watersheds of the South Fork of Mineral Creek,

Mineral Creek, Cement Creek, Animas River above

lIowards\Tlle, and Arastre Creek.

The capacity of each diversion ditch receiving an

unregulated supply has been made 50 percent greater

than the mean daily flow of the maximum mean
month for the period 1916-25. The estimated diver-

sion allows for undivertible peak flows above ditch

capacities. Peak flows on intercepted tributaries

were assumed to have the same relation to peak flows

at Durango as the relation of their drainage areas.

523
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Water Importation and Storage 525

It was concluiit'd tli.it iin(li\ci'til>li' water would be in

the i)ro])ortioiiii((' lunoimt llmt tlio (low at Diirango

exceeded a flow of 5,001) second-feet during the day.

In adopting any figure as to the reliable water supply

to be olitained for the Aniinas-Rio Cninde diversion

or upon which to base an estuiuitcd cost per acre-foot,

it must be borne in mind that the period 1916 to 1925

was one of comparatively hisrh nin-ofT. Since that

time stream (lows have been less. (See fig. 127.)

For the period from 1927 to 1934, inclusive, the mean
diversion would be only 12:^,250 acre-feet. In the

minimum j-ear of 1934 only 43,000 acre-feet could have

been diverted, while the maximum in 1911 was 209,100

acre-feet. If a figure of 150,000 is adopted there

would have been a full supply in 15 out of 25 years

from 1911-!i5, inclusive, with siiortagcs not exceeding

5,000 acre-feet in two additional years. A supply

which could be secured 80 percent of the time would

be about 122,000 acre-feet. The 1924-35 mean is

130,725 acre-feet.

Figure 127 presents the progressive 10-year means of

divertible water, together with progressive 10-year

means for the run-off of other San Juan Basin streams

and of the Rio Grande at Del Norte. Significant m
this figure is the more rapid drop in discharge of the

San Juan Kiver at Kosa as compared to the Animas
River. Attention is also directed to the dry cycle

which occurred on the Rio firande from 1S99 to 1910,

Table ll.—Howardsi'ille dam, preliminary estimate, Jan. SO, 1937

lEarth embankment: Top of dam elevation 9,800; normal water surface elevation, 9,792; maximum height of dam; 225 feet; drawing no. 2.').3-D-631

[Storage capacity, 65,000 acre-feet; spillway capacity, 7,000 second-feet; outlet capacity, 500 second-feet, diversion capacity, 3,000 second-feet]

Item
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the low points of which arc still lower than have been

reached in the present cycle.

Effect of Divcrsion.s on Irrigation

From the .\nimas River

The land classification being made as a part of the

Colorado Kivcr Basin Iiivestigfttion authorized by
section 15 of the Boulder Canyon Project Act, shows

4,153 acres being irrigated above Durango from the

Animas River witii little, if any, possibilities of further

extension. Below Durnngo the existing irrigated area

is 14,354 acres, with minor possibility of extension.

A tentative study of discharges of the Animas River

at Taconui and Durango, depicted for possible diversions

to the Rio Grande for every month from 1911 to date,

indicates that no shortages would have occurred at

any time on e.xistbig rights or future developments now
considered feasible.
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Surveys

A topographic survey of the IlowardsviJlc Reservoir

oil n scah' of 200 feet to the iiu-li, and triaiif^jiilation for

tlie tunnel line from llowardsville to tlic Kio Grande
were carried out during August and tlie early part of

September 193C. Detailed topogra})hy was not taken at

the dam sites. Trial lines for the collection ditches

were run by plane-table at elevation 9,600 and 9,800,

the upper line being finally chosen after results of

the tunnel survey became available. A trial canal line

was run between Mineral Creek and Cement Creek, but

the terrain encountered was so dillicult that the tunnel

between the two creeks was decided upon as the most

feasible route for the canal. Topography was taken at

each of the diversions from the various creeks.

Geology

Animas-Rio Grande tunnel.—With so little time and

funds available for the investigation of this tunnel, the

geologic investigation was necessarily limited to a minor

field reconnaissance and an office study of available

reports. Fortunately, the regional geology was but

recently reviewed in a report by W. Cross and E. S.

Larson (U. S. G. S. Bulletin No. 843, 1935).

The geologic history of the tunnel area starts with the

pre-Canibrian period when the rocks of the time were

metamorphosed into scliists and gneisses. Then fol-

lowed successively: Repeated intrusions by granite and
related magmas; marine sedimentation with the forma-

tion of enormous thicknesses of sandstone, shales, and

limestones in some places and local erosion in others;

Cretaceous uplift with deep canyon erosion; volcanism

with vast deposits and flows of tuffs, breccias, and

agglomerates interspersed with periods of erosion.

Repeated intrusions shattered, deformed, and altered

host rocks in many locahties and left innumerable

adjacent zones of weakened materials, and finally

uplifts and erosion.

Most of the main tunnel will be in Pre-Cambrian

crystalline rock but volcanic tuff, flows, intrusions,

breccias, and agglomerates will be encountered. The
predominate type crj-stalline rock in this locality is a

hard, black, amphibole schist, but undoubtedly areas of

gneiss, granite, and other schists will be penetrated.

Numerous dikes and other intrusives will be encoun-

tered. The series should offer no serious construction

problem. The San Juan tuff, which immediately over-

lies the crystallines and may be penetrated for consider-

able distances, is formed of volcanic ejects and consists

of dark andesite fragments and light colored volcanic

ash, loosely consolidated. The tunnel will probably

require timbering in this material. A few remnants of

limestone and sandstone are found in Cunningham
Gulch and the tunnel may encounter some of these

sediments, but Uttle remains of them.

The greatest difficulty in construction will probably

be encountered near the llowardsville Portal. Here,

tiie rocks are a complex of Hows, intrusives, tuffs,

breccias, and agglomerates which have been deformed,

fractured, altered, and intruded until it is difficult to

follow any one formation for more than a few hundred
feet. The series will be hard with softer altered zones

and the shattered condition may give rise to undesirable

water conditions. Support may be needed in sections.

Near the Rio Grande portal the tunnel will enter the

Treasure Mountain quartz latite, a formation consisting

of uniform latite and andesite Hows with some interflow

tuffs. Some lensed agglomerates will be encountered

and may contain water. The flows are in general mas-

sive and competent and no undue difficulty is to be

expected in the tunneling operations.

The geologic section shown on figure 128 was made
from a regional studj' of the tunnel Une. Because of the

complex history, the section may be inaccurate in several

sections, especially near the central portions. Only a

few exposures of the underlying Archean crj-staUines

have been found and the resultant interpretation of a

predominantlj' crystallme tuinicl may not be accurate.

Manj' questionable zones will be penetrated: forma-

tion contacts, alteration of host rocks by intrusives, and
loosely consolidated areas in the San Juan tuff or in any
agglomerate or volcanic covered detritus. All such

conditions will have their effect on the amount and rate

of water to be encountered and on stability.

The porous San Juan tuff undoubtedly wdl contain

water, held up as it is by the impervious basement of

Pre-Cambrian rock. The elevation of these cyrstal-

lines should be ascertained along the tunnel line by a

careful geological investigation and by drilling where it

is needed. The tunnel should be located continuousl}^

in the impervious Archean rocks, if possible.

Mineral Creek—Cement Creek tunnel.—A profile along

the tunnel is shown on figure 128. Both portals should

encounter bed rock within a relativelj' short distance.

The bedrock is the Silverton volcanic series so exten-

sively altered and fractured that it is unpossible to de-

termine theresultant relationship between theindividual

flows. Faults, folds, and other structural features are

obscure. Such a condition allows only general obser-

vations as to the conditions to be expected in the tunnel.

Some difficulty is to be expected in the shattered and

altered zones through caving ground. Continuout

trouble is not expected. Water conditions are nos

expected to be severe as the source area is smaU and

the general fractured condition of the rock will make
for a general low water tabic thi'ough the area.

Howardsville reservoir anddam sj<es.—Geological work
at this site is of only a preliminary character.

The basin is an erosional valley cut in the Eureka

rhyolite and Burns latite flows of the Silverton volcanic

TX_MSJ_005047
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series. No evidence of an iil)iiorninl wntor inh\o is

fouiul and s])rin>r and soo|) occunvnces all iiulicalo that

any nnil(>r>,'romid How is directed normally down the

river thron<;h the river detritus, or possibly iu sections

of the fractured How bedrock. The sides of the basin

are, in general, mantled witli wash and fan materials in

local transit to the stream. The flat basin bottom is

composed of rounded and subanp:nlar pebbles and

cobbles with sand and silt to form a firm but porous

deposit. It is probably somewhat stratified.

Dam site no. 1, about 1 mile down stream from the

highway bridge at Howardsville, is at the upper end of

a steep walled gorge. Bedrock is very near the surface

on both abutments and probably quite shallow in the

foundation. The foundation and abutments of the

dam are of the Burns latite, a dark gray, hard flow rock

resejnbling andesite, underlain with Eureka rhyolite

which, in turn, probably lies on the San Juan tuff, a

compact mixture of angular andesite fragments and

ash. The depth of river fill at this locality will probably

not be e.xcessive (10 ft.-20 ft.) as some sections of the

canyon show rock across the bottom. All of the

unmediate rock is extremely broken and fractured so

that the walls of the canyon appear cracked into small

bloclcs. Weathermg has widened these fissures.

Perhai)s the most questionable and serious factor

concerned is the severe fracturing of all of the foundation

and abutment bedrock. Undoubtedly grouting will be

required which may reach such proportions as to render

the site undesirable.

At dam site no. 2, 3,000 feet below the Howardsville

bridge, the bedrock Burns latite is part of the same flow-

as encountered at the no. 1 dam site. However, the

site at this position is out of the canyon section and the

valley sides slope more unifonnly to the river. The
rock in all probabUity is equally as fractured as that

at no. 1 with with less steep slopes, the joints have not

had the same opportunity to expand and so an appear-

ance of a tighter, less fractured rock is afforded. It is

believed, however, that drilling will indicate its inherent

fractured condition.

Bedrock is exposed only on the right abutment, about

40 feet above the railway grade. A mantle of glacial

boulders and fragments covers the rest of the area

together with large angular talus blocks and detritus

derived from the immediate higher land and is apt to

be 20 to .30 feet deep. The left abutment overburden

is mainly outwash from a nearby gully probably 10 to

20 feet deep, modified by creep movement and in-

corporated glacial detritus. It is likely that all of this

overburden would be removed during construction.

The river at this point is flowing on coarse river gravels

embedded in considerable sand and silt, with rock

probably within 20 to 40 feet. Extensive grouting will

be required to eliminate possible abutment and founda-

tion seepage which may otherwise prove to bo excessive.

At dam sit(^ no. '.i, located about 1,000 feet below

the Howardsville Bridge, the entire area is mantled

with various detritus.

Tiie right abutment is a large alluvial fan made up
of torrential debris carried dowii Brendel Gulch during

floods. This detritus is a coarse mixture of angular

boulders and fragments endjcdded in sand and silt.

I'robably 75 percent or more consists of large rock

inclusions. It is beHeved to be fairly compact but its

porosity and the manner in which it w'ill act when
saturated has not been determined. Bedrock, probably

deep beneath the debris, will be the Burns quartz

latite. The left abutment is mantled with outwash,

composed of angular fragments and rock embedded in

silt and sand, the whole being somewhat modified by
soil creep. It is probable that l)odrock is within 10 to

20 feet of the surface. Depth to bedrock in the channel

is estimated at 50 feet.

Perhaps the most questionable feature at this dam
site is the character of the right abutment outwash

fan. Tests to determine its reaction to conditions

srmilar to those that will be imposed bj- the dam shoidd

be made. The fan of the right abutment is as much
in the process of formation today as at any time in the

past, by frequent torrential floods. The depth of

overburden will mmimize the rofiuiroment foi- grouting

of the bedrock.

The points m favor or against each of the possible

dam sites are so widely varied that no comprehensive

opinion can be formed without the advantage of a

testing program. Geologically, the no. 1 site is to be

preferred, pro^ided that the severe fracturing of the

bedrock has not so increased the porosity and decreased

the stability as to lose the advantage normally gained

by a bedrock foimdation. Considerable exploratory

work will be required at all of these sites before a selec-

tion can be made.

Weminuche Pass—Transmountain Diversion

The project contemplates the diversion of two creeks,

one on each side of the Los Pinos River at elevation

10,550, to the central stream near the head of the pass

with a combined drainage area of 23 square miles and

thence through the divide by means of a long cut.

The canal discharges into an unnamed creek which

(lows into the Rio Grande Reservoir. Figure 129 is

a general map of the plan. The routes of both canals

were covered by strip topography taken with a plane-

table on a scale of 200 feet to the inch, with 5-foot

contour interval.

Total run-ofl" origuiating in the tributary watershed

area was estimated by means of the altitude run-off

curves used for the San Juan-Chama diversion project,
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Table 13.— Weminuche Pass transmountain diversion
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Divide to the South Fork of the Kio Grande, a collection

system to divert the West Fork of the San Juan River

into Beaver Creek, and both streams carried to the

Wolf Creek portal by a ditch along the 9,000-foot con-

tour. The terrain between Beaver Creek and Wolf

Creek at this elevation is a succession of precipitous

cliffs, close examination of which in the field disclosed

the im]iractical)ility of such a plan.

The i)lan adopted (fig. 131) provides for the diversion

of the West Fork of the San Juan River to Beaver
Creek in a canal ai)pro.\imately 2 miles long, of which

2,400 feet is bench llunio. From Beaver Creek an

8-foot tunnel, 3.2 miles long and of 425 second-feet

capacity would carry water southeasterly to meet a

tunnel of the same size and 1.1 miles long from Wolf

Creek. A 9-foot tunnel, 6.7 miles long and of 525

second-feet capacity will lead from the junction to the

Soutli Fork of the Rio Grande.

It will require 7 miles of difficult road construction

to gain access to the West Fork diversion and the

Beaver Creek portal. The South Fork portal is within

a half mile of the main graveled highway over Wolf
Creek summit, which also passes within 200 feet of

the Wolf Creek portal. The latter is appro.ximately

15 miles from the Creede branch of the Denver & Rio

Grande Western Railroad Co.

Concrete aggregates are expected to be secured

within a few miles of the three timnel portals.

Surveys

Triangulation of the tunnel lines was carried out

from the Hot Springs site to Wolf Creek portal and then

to the South Fork portal. Strip topography was
taken from Hot Springs to Beaver Creek. The Hot
Springs and Beaver Creek reservoir sites were surveyed

on a scale of 200 feet to the inch and their damsites

on a scale of 50 feet to the inch. Detailed topography

was also taken at each of the tunnel portals.

Geology

Near the close of the Cretaceous period, the great

Rocky Mountains were uplifted from the sea, marine

deposition ceased, and in the San Juan region the early

part of the following Tertiary period appears to have

been one of comparative quiet with continuous erosion.

Beginning with about Miocene time, a long series of

eruptions progressiveh- filled in the valleys and, in

time, buried the highest peaks with lavas. During

interspersed erosion periods, drainage patterns were

developed, at times with deep canj'Ons subsequently

refilled.

The oldest formation whicli will be encoimtered in

the tunnel is the Conejos andesile, a series of alternating

andesites and related flows, containing breccias and
2145—38 .-Js

agglomerate lenses of sand, gravel, and cobbles.

Usually these lenses are well compacted \\Tth inter-

stitial silts and clay, although a somewhat porous
deposit is to be expected. Some lenses appear baked
due to the heat of the overlying flows. This formation
is about 800 feet thick where exposed as prominent
cliffs near Beaver Creek.

Above the Conejos formation is a series of alternating

Hows and tuff beds called the Treasure Mountain quartz
latites, mostly rhyolitic and latitic flows with nainor

amounts of breccias and agglomerates. The more
jnassive members often stand out as bold vertical

cliffs. In this locality the formation is about 1,200
feet thick.

Overlying the Treasure Mountain series is the Sheep
Mountain formation, consisting of thin discontinuous
flows and chaotic breccias. Many of the brecciated

flows appear to have been hot enough when broken to

have welded together again. Little foreign agglomer-
atic material is present. This series is about 800 feet

thick near Beaver Creek, where it is exposed in promi-
nent cliffs.

The Alboroto quartz latite overlies the Sheep Moun-
tain series. It consists of an enormous thickness of

tuff beds and thick regular flows of quartz latite.

The tuff beds are indurated and in many ways are

smiilar to the flows, some of which are many hundreds
of feet thick and appear to be dense and massive, with
no outstanding breaks or fractures. In this locality,

the formation is at least 1,G00 feet thick.

Overlying the Alboroto formation are the Iluerto

andesites, the j'oungest flows to be encountered in the

tunnel, composed of thin discontinuous andesite flows,

20 to 80 feet thick, and chaotic masses of breccia.

With the brecciated masses is much fine cementing
material so that a fairly resistant deposit is formed.

As indicated on the geologic section (fig. 132), the

Beaver Creek Portal wiU begin in the Alboroto quartz

latite. About one-haF mile from the portal on the

far side of the fault, it may penetrate the Sheep Moun-
tain andesite, raised above its normal position by drag

folding along the fault. On penetrating the fault

zone it will be in the Treasure Mountain quartz latite

for nearly 6 miles, although some of the central portions

may fall in the lower Conejos andesite series. The last

3 miles, near the South Fork portal, will be in the Al-

boroto formation. The short tunnel from Wolf Creek

to the angle in the main tunnel will start in the upper
part of the Conejos andesite and near the junction

jnay enter the Treasure Mountain series. It is doubt-

ful, however, whether in the tunnel the two formations

can be differentiated.

Structurally, all the flows encountered will be ap-

proximatelj' horizontal, but local variations will be
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WOLF CREEK
BRANCH TUNNEL

SAN JUAN - SOUTH FORK RIO GRANDE DIVERSION TUNNEL

FiGURK l.TJ

found with radical cliansres in tlio vicinity of tiic

Beaver Creeix fault. The only larj^c fault indicated hy

present preliniinarv investifration will he penetrated

by the tunnel not far from the |)resent Beaver Creek

portal. This is a large fault with a known vertical

displacement of over 2,000 feet. It is entirely possible,

but not expected, that other less severe displacements

will be encountered. The faults seem now inactive.

Contacts between flows xmdoubtedly will coutnin

local jrravel or other detritus remnants incorporated

between successive Hows. As a fjeneralization, these

lensed inclusions may be more e.xtensive between for-

mation contacts than between intrafornu^tional flows.

Such zones may cause soft caving ground.

It is probable that the regional water table is ex-

tremely erratic due to the variable permeabilities of

the flow members and the repeated changes in the

drainage pattern. Some areas are likely to show water

close to the surface while others will be drj' for possibly

thousands of feet. The area has, however, a high run-

ofT and the total supply is great so that any opportimity

to build up a high table would be taken. Under such a

high table, if the tunnel happens to tap a fractured

zone or other porous structure, the inflow may be

great and of long duration. Areas that are open to

the most suspicion are those in the Treasure Mountam
and Conejos formations as well as in the fault zone. The
Alboroto latites are, in general, massive and relatively

impervious. Insofar as there is no regioiud under lying

impervnous basement as at the Silverton tunnel, large

groimd water basins will ])robnhly be rare and of local

extent.

The tunnels will he in rock tlucnighout but a section

not far from the Rio Grande portal passes beneatii a

basin under which the rock cover will not be great.

It is believed that, on the whole, the rock will be

adequateh' competent to support itself. Even the

agglomerate lenses, where exposed, ajjpear (piite solid.

Construction shoidd be preceded by additional surveys,

supplemented by some drilUng.

Beaver Creek Reservoir and Dam Site

The bedrock in the basin is made u]) of a wide vaiiety

of volcanic materials, ranging from Hows, agglomerates,

and breccias to lud'. Th(> complexity of the relation-

ships is due to a fault running up and down the valley,

a continuation of that penetrated by the tunnel.

The basin is, in general, heavily mantled with over-

l)ui(ien nuiterials, the bottom with river sorted gravels

and sand, while talus and outwash materials cover the

valley sides with vaiying thickness.

The reservoir basin has a normal tributary water

table as indicated by spring and seep occurrences.

The ultimate bedrock at the dam site is probably the

lluerto andesite, a volcanic flow formation, including

SAN JUAN-SOUTH FORK DIVERSION

ANNUAL DIVERTIBLE RUNOFF 1916-1936

MEAN ALTITUDE 11,097

DRAINAGE AREA 49 75 SQ Ml.
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volcanic breccias and agglomerates. A fault passes up

and dowTistream through the foundation, bringing older

Potosi volcanics in ju.xtaposition to the above-mentioned

Huerto andesite. Bedrock will not be economically

within reach for either foundation or abutments.

The right abutment consists of slump rock and soil

slowly creeping toward the stream bed. For 800 feet

vertically above the bottom of the valley, one can see

hundreds of irregularly tilted blocks of shattered rock.

Near the proposetl a.xis the slope of this creep material

is 40° or more, indicating that the material will con-

tinue to move when conditions are favorable. The
depth of this deposit is unknown with estimates rang-

ing from 20 to 100 feet.

From a gully adjacent to the left abutment, torren-

tial floods have washed large quantities of rock and

soil to form an outwash fan of unknown depth. This

deposit of debris was progressively built up faster than

the main stream could carry it away, resulting in a

choking of the valley to form the present reservoir

basin. The choking of (he strenni luis been an inter-

mittent affair so that the central portions of the dam
may be underlain with alternate wash and areas of more

or less stratified deposits.

Perhaps the most serious problem concerns the

ability of the overburdens to take the dam load and

meet the pernicabiUty requirements. Nothing can be

concluded in this regard without a complete test pit

program. Another feature is the right abutment slide

area probably still in motion down the slope. A tlanl

feature is possible leakage through the fault and the

fractured bedrock. A drill program should ascertain

the rock profile, the condition of the bedrock, and its

porosity. No recent movement is indicated along this

fault line.

Hot Springs Reservoir and Dam Site

The reservoir basin is believed competent with a

water table tributary to the stream. The valley is cut

in the massive Alboroto quartz latite volcanic flows,

little fractured. The sides of the valley are often

bare but some areas are covered with a thin wash of

soil and large angular rock. The basin is filled with

similar material.

The river is flowing on bedrock and the abutments

are for the most part bare. The flatter slopes back from

the canyon edge are covered by a thin veneer (possibly

10 to 20 feet) of wash, composed of rock fragments

enil)edded in some silt.

The rock on which the dam will rest is the ^Vlboroto

(|uar(z latite, a series of thick massive flows and tuff

beds. The flows are essentiallj' horizontal, dipping

only a few degrees to the north, without apparent

faulting or fissuring. Minor grouting may be required.

Several hot springs issue from isolated joints in the

rock, suggestuig at least some deep water circulation

possibly related to the Beaver Creek fault which,

however, is located well out of the immediate dam
area.

Table H.^San Juan-Soulh Fork Rio Grande Iransmountain diversion eslimale
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Water Supply

Arpiis niul iiiciin iillitiulrs of oncli iIuli^'i(lllllI nrpM

above the diversion point for the several i)huis consid-

ered were measured and run-off calcuhited from the

altitude run-ofl' curves already developed for the Siiii

Juan-Chania Diversion.

A reservoir at the Beaver Creek site of 4,500 acre-

feet capacity requires a dam 100 feet \n^h aiul 1,100

feet lonjx vdXh foundation coiulitions apparently very

poor, although no exjilorations were made.

Above the diversion from the West Fork of the San

-luan Kiver, the Hot Spring;s Heservoir, with a capacity'

of 3,400 acre-feet, would require a dam 650 feet long

and of 130 feet maximiiin height, with a cost roughly

estimated at $1,000,000.

The reduction in canal and tunnel capacities, together

with tlie small increase in water supply which these

regulatory reservoirs would accompUsh, is not com-

mensurate with their cost. They are, therefore, omitted

from the plan presented. The waters estimated to be

divertible average 53,000 acre-feet annually, as shown
on figure 133.

Conejos River Storage

The original program of investigation on the Conejos

River contemplated only the drilling, prospecting, sur-

veying, and estimate designs for a dam at site no. 1.

This site had been previously investigated under the

auspices of an association of water users on the Conejos

River, but no foundation exploration had been done.

Conditions disclosed by initial drilling raised ques-

tions as to its feasibility. After consultation with

interested parties, the scope of the investigation was
broadened to include the ])rospccting, surveying, and

estimate designs for other sites.

The location of all sites investigated is shown on

figure 134. The extent of investigations at each is as

follows:

Lower river

Dam site Extent ol investigations

Site no. 1 Six drill holes, two test pits, one drift,

dam site survey. Rough estimate

and design. Tipton Reservoir survey

utilized.

Site no. 2 One drill hole in river bottom. Tipton

Reservoir survey extended from no. 1.

Elk Creek site Reconnaissance only.

Site no. 3 One drill hole on river bottom. No
surveys. Geological reconnaissance.

Granite site One drill hole, dam, and reservoir survey.

Geological reconnaissance. Rougli

design and estimate.

Fox Creek site Geological reconnaissance only.

Mogote site One drill hole, three test pits, laboratory

analysis of material. Dam, reser-

voir, and feeder canal surveys, es-

timates, and design.

Upper river

Site no. •! . One drill hole. Geological reconnais-

sance. No surveys.

Site no. 5 ; Three drill holes, dam site survey,

geological reconnaissance.

Site no. 6 Reservoir and dam site survey. Geolog-

ical examination. Design and es-

timates.

Dam Site No. 1 ^

The reservoir is an crosional basin carved into a rock

sequence of andesitc (lows, flow breccia, and agglomer-

ate, dipping slightly downstream (l°-3°). In places

erosion has penetrated to the granite floor on which the

volcanics were extruded. Below the flow line, the sides

of the basin arc erratically covered with terrace gravels,

wash, slump, and landslide materials. The water

table is tributary to the stream as evidenced by normal

ground water springs and seeps. This, together with

consideration of the bedrock character, suggests that

no significant seepage from the reservoir itself is to bo

expected.

The dam site is a narrows in which the enclosing

bedrock is the same andesitc complex found throughout

the reser\-oir and no structural disturbances of folding

or faulting were observed. The controlling factors

to dam design arc found not in the rock but in the char-

acter and relations of the various detrital overburdens.

The right abutment is landslide debris, a heterogeneous

aggregate of angular boulders, fragments, and crushed

rock, together with some infiltrated surface silts. One
drill hole and test pit indicates that the material is

quite erratic both in composition and permeability.

The sHde debris is over 150 feet deep and rests on porous

river gravels. It is beHeved that under present con-

ditions the slide is quite stable, but this may not hold

under the conditions imposed by the reservoir. The
left abutment, as indicated by three drill holes, shows a

narrow ridge of andesitc extending to the river but

flanked on both sides by deep wash and slump mate-

rials overlying terrace and river gravels. The ridge-

like character of this abutment suggested that the rock

is not in place but this suspicion was not upheld by one

drill hole which penetrated rock for a depth of 146 feet.

Drill holes show stratified river gravels or a loose,

porous assemblage of gravel, cobbles, sand, and occa-

sional boulders to be up to 200 feet deep in the riA'cr

channel and they may be equally deep under the land-

slide and imdcr the wash and slump deposits on the left

slope. These gravels once extended higher than they

do today, as evidenced bj' terrace remnants foimd 50

feet above the river. The landslide occurred over

these gravels, when they were at river level, showing

that the movement was not of recent occurrence.

> Figs. 135b and 136.
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Destujii ami estiniaiett.- The iinlii\oialilc rdiiiiihilinu

coiiditioiis (Icmiuul (wlioiiie conservatism in tlic <i('si^'-ii

of tlio ilani. Construction of a cut-oil" to pioviMil

percolation through the foundation is inii)ractical.

Reliance for safety must then be jihiced ui)on flat

slopes, u])streani blanketing and. loose rock backing on

the lower slojjc. Water losses beneath tbe dam may
be estimated only after intensive and costly ])crnicii-

bility investigations have been made. The rcsidts

thereof may necessitate measures for control of jjcrcol;!-

tion beyond those contemplated in the tentative design.

A ilam 141) feet high to store 100,000 acre-feet is

roughly estimated to cost $3,700,000.

Dam Site No. 2

This site was considered as a possible alternative to

no. 1 dam site. Preliminary investigation did not

indicate such superior merit as to warrant unequivocal

acceptance. The reservoir basin is the same as that

commanded by the no. 1 site and no new factors arc

introduced.

The dam site geology is in many ways parallel to the

conditions found at the u])])er site. The bedrock is

a complex of Conejos andcsite, flow breccia, and

agglomerate dipping downstream (l°-3°) and no

faulting is in evidence. As at the no. 1 site, the most

important factors involve the condition and relations

of the various overburdens. The left abutment is a

landslide of uncertain origin, composed of angular

boulders, fragments, and crushed rock with much in-

filtrated surface silts. It overlies river gravels which

will be found to extend to considerable depth, possibly

100-150 feet. The right abutment sliows bedrock

close to the surface but conditions immediately up

and down stream from the axis have not been deter-

mined. One hole, drilled to a depth of 90 feet, was

entirely in river gravels which, in all probability,

continue to over 1.50 feet. As at the upper site,

terrace gravels, erratic wash, and talus deposits arc

found at various positions on the abutments.

The geological problems involve permeability of the

left abutment slide and the underlying foundation.

The stability of the landslide debris is open to question

with regard to piping, settlement, or other transfer of

material. As the site is geologically no better than

the no. 1 site, with the dam more costly, it has been

given no further consideration.

Elk Creek Site

Tins dam site, utilizing the Elk Creek storage basin,

is located about 2 miles upstream from site no. 1.

The dam nnist necessarily be a large one and, because

of tliis, has not heretofore been seriously considered.

Perhaps the main advantage of this site is the absence

ul laii(Uhili' .ilmlnK'Mls giving access to the deej)

roiindalion gravels.

The dam site has by no means ideal geological con-

ditions, but the simple relationshi])s have not been

altered by landslide or other structural disturbances.

Both abutments are coni])ose<l of Conejos andcsite,

(li>\\ breccia, and agglomerate, di])i)ing 2° to 3° down-
str(>am. .Vll rock is believed to be in i)lace but is

covered with various amounts of wash and talus inter-

lingering with the bottom river gi'avcls. The foimda-

tion gravels nuiy ])i()\(' (o be l."i() feet or mote in depth.

Construction |)roblenis have to deal mainlv with the

control of foundation percolation.

Neglecting the excessive size of the rc([uirc(l dam,

this site is geologicallj' preferable to the Conejos no. 1

or 2 sites.

Dam Site No. 3

The reservoir utiUzes the South Fork Basin and is

j)robably the highest site on the river which can control

South Fork run-ofl'. Like no. 1 reservoir, the valley is

an erosional basin in the Conejos andesite, flow breccia,

and agglomerate complex, heavily mantled with detrital

overburdens below the flow line. The bottom flats are

covered with deep porous grav'els and the sides with

erratic landslide, wash, slump, and terrace deposits.

The water table is tributary to the stream and no reser-

voir seepage is to be expected.

The dam site has many unattractive features. Rock

will be deep in the foundation and abutments. Both

abutments arc of landsUde material, composed largely

of angular rock and rock fragments with some inter-

stitial silts. One drill hole in the foundation penetrated

boulders, gravel, and sand to a depth of 172 feet \vith-

out reaching bedrock.

Wiile the river bed gravels are (juitc ijcrmeable, they

would be stable under earth-dam concUtions. The slide

materials on the other hand may be both ])ermeable and

unstable. The large volume of any dam constructed

at this site, together with the unattractive foundation

conditions, were responsible for the limited considera-

tion given to this site.

Fox Creek Site

The San Juan Peneplain, comprising impervious an-

desitic flows, was here eroded to a flat surface lying well

above the reservoir area on the right but dipping with a

slope of 2 to 3° below the reservoir level in the left side.

This original flat surface was covered with gravels and

silts and topped with a thin flow of basalt (Los Pinos

and Hinsdale formations). On tilting, stream erosion

began progressively to strip off these less competent

deposits, so that now the left rim of the reservoir has a

retaining wall or hogback of compacted silts and gravel
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widi ti biisalt Clip. Tlic wiilor (able is nbovo tlio iiiulc-

site on tlio lisrlit side. Clrouiul waters jjiobably flow

down tbe ili])])iiig aiulesite on tlie left side to form an
artesian flow in the main San Luis Valley. Under such

conditions the reservoir seejiape may prove to be large.

At the dam site the right abutnient is of hard, imper-

vious nndesitc overlain by erratic detrital talus and

wash. The left end of the dam would rest on the north-

east dipping, compacted silts, gravel and upper basalt,

through which the water table falls. A block sUde on

this abutment has displaced a section of the capping

basalts, lowermg it to the i)resent liver level. Down-
stream from the axis this slide was disrupted to give

rise to a landslide. The foundation along the axis is

mantled with a depth of possibly 150 to 200 feet of

recent, porous, stream gravels, cobbles, and sand.

The block slide, forming the left abutment, is shat-

tered and instability is indicated by the present steep

slopes and the soft character of the underlying materials.

The deep foundation gravels are themselves quite per-

meable and probably feed directly to an imderlj-ing

artesian member.
In %-iew of the unfavorable geological conditions and

the difficult remedial measures rcquii'cd, further con-

sideration was deferred pending consideration of other,

geologically more feasible, sites.

Granite Dam Site =•

Reservoir conditions are similar to no. 1 site and
no lateral seepage is to be expected. Granite bedrock

is exposed in the present stream chaimel.

The most important feature at the dam site is the

probabihty of a deeper stream gorge under the right

abutment terrace. Drill hole no. 1 encoimtered the

granite bedrock 30 feet below the present stream bed.

Bedrock may prove to be well over 100 feet below the

present river level, along the center of such a buried

channel, the piofilc and location of which have not been

determined. Overlj-ing the bedrock arc stratified sand,

gravel, and boulders, which are remnants of terraces.

On the left abutment the granite is overlain by a

series of agglomerate and ash, in turn covered by ande-

site flows and flow breccias. The ash layers appear

quite compact. Normal talus debris mantles the abut-

ment, increasing in depth from 5 to 25 feet up the slope.

Permeability of the right abutment materials and the

character of the left abutment contacts and ashes arc

important factors deserving fm'ther study if the site is

to be seriously considered.

Storage capacity of 100,000 acre-feet at this site will

require a dam with 210 feet maximum height and a crest

length of 3,000 feet. Its cost is rouglJy estimated at

$3,655,000.

Dam Site No. 4

This site is located in a narrows below Fisher Gulch
about y/i miles below Tlatoro, Colo. Only a .short

geological reconnaissance was completed but the rock

and overburden conditions have not proven satisfactory.

A high dam would given considerable storage but
would flood numerous mining claims.

The reservoir basin involves many geological struc-

tures. Several faults cross the valley. The bottom
flats are covered with river gravels and the flanks of the

basin are erratically covered with landslide, talus, wash,

terrace, and other detrital deposits. The ground water

is tributary to the stream so that reservoir conditions

can be considered satisfactoiy.

At the dam site, bedrock is the Conejos andesite

formation of andesitic flows, flow breccias, ashes, and
agglomerates, which on the right abutment dip steeply

to the northeast (strike N. 40 W., dip 80 NE.). The dip

on the left abutment is much flatter. The steep dip on
the right abutment is probably due to a largo fault

running parallel to the river in the vicinity of Lake Fork.

The left abutment shows a relatively thick mantle of talus

rubble, overriding bottom terrace and recent gravels of

unloiown depth. The underljang rock may be quite

shattered. The right abutment, on the other hand, is

composed entirely of slump and landslide materials,

showing much fine silty matrix so that it appears re-

markably compact. One drill hole was churned to 75

feet without encountering bedrock.

The 1912-35 mean annual run-off at this site was

estimated at 55,000 acre-feet, of which not over 35,000

acre-feet could be stored without inteference with prior

rights. Reconnaissance indicated that a dam more than

100 feet in maximum height and a crest length of about

1,000 feet would bo required to store the available

quantity. Its cost per acre-foot would greatly exceed

the cost of no. 6 site. This fact, together with the more
favorable geological conditions at no. 6 site, led to

abandonment of explorations at an early stage.

Dam Site No. 5 ^

Conejos dam site no. 5 is about 1 mile below Platoro,

in the same reservoir basin controlled by the no. 4 site,

but at the head of the steeper section. The site is

attractive for a small dam (50 to 60 ft.).

The leservoir basin is eroded from a massive, hori-

zontal, andesite flow, characteristic of this area. Much
of the rock is severely fractured and igneous intrusive

dikes as well as mineralized zones are common. The
bottom is mantled with river gravels and the sides are

erratically flanked with terrace gravels, wash, or talus

deposits. Ground water is tributary to the stream and

no reservoir loss is expected.

•• Fig. 135c. • Fig. 135a.
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The (linu siU' utili/.cs :i iiairows ulicrcii low iiiulcsid'

ri(li;o crosses tlio hiisiii. This rid^c is iippMicntly (iiic

to superior erosioiial resistance. All the rock is iiither

severely fractured hut as evidenced hv pressure tests

in two drill holes, these planes are tijjht at depth and

should allow little seei)a<ie. TJiese fractures tend to

localize in erratic sliear zones. The site is quite free

of delrital depo.sits with hut 20 feet of firavels found in

the river chaiinel. A wedfie of porous terrace j^ravcl

lies on the ri>j;lit ahutnient, which tojrotlier with all such

detrital materials, should he entirely excavated.

Pockets of the same gravel jnay be found in the dejjres-

sions along the ridge. Considerable blocky talus will

be encountered against tlie left abutment face.

Construction problems vary largely with tlic size of

the contemplated dam. A 50-foot structure will hav(>

small economical dam section, wliile a higlier structure

must include dikes along the rock riilge.

The low dam would provide in sufficient storage ca-

])acity; the higher would be exix'usive. The site was,

therefore, abandoncil in favor of no. 6 site.

No. 6 Site

The dam site is located about a mile u|)strcam from

Platoro which is 42.5 miles by gravelled highway from

Monte Vista, the nearest railroad ship])iiig point. The

reservoir is entirely on Government land within a

United States forest reserve.

Summary of data:

Storage capacity.. 32,000 acre-feet.

Spillway capacity 6,000 second-feet.

Outlet capacity (1,000 acre-foot level). 500 second-feet.

Elevation top of parapet 10,0i:{.

Elevation top of dam 10.010.

Elevation of spillway crest 10,000.

Maximum water-surface 10,005.

Reservoir area at spillway level 710 acres.

Maximum height of dam 115 feet.

Estimated cost—dam and reservoir $608,000.

Reservoir topography Fig. 137.

General plan and sections Fig. 138.

Preliminary estimate Table 15.

Geiihigy.—In many ways this site is geologically one

of the most favorable sites to be found on the Conejos

River. The reservoir basin is cut into a rock complex

of massive andesitc flows and flow breccias with numer-

ous intruded sills and dikes. Two major faults cross

the basin which are probably related in age to the

severe fracturing of all the regional rock, a common
feature in this area. The sides of the basin are errati-

cally mantled with talus and wash, which interfingers

with the bottom gravel deposits. Tiie water table is

tributary to the stream and no reservoir seepage loss is

expected.

Tlie dam site is in a canyon nan-ows eroded into a

thick, massive andesite How dipjjing slightly down-

stream. Detrital deposits are shallow on the abutments

543

;in<l louiulation. .Ml lli<' rock is excessively fractured

and localized shear zones are common. One of these

is along the location of the diversion tunnel and spillway

so that excavation may prove somewhat diflicull

No di-illing or test pits were considered necessary for

preliminary designs, hut extensive drilling will idti-

mately be required for the purpose of more closely

d('l(Mniiniiig th(> sco[)e of grouting and sti'i|)i)ing

operations.

Dam.—Owing to the long haul for cement and the

close i)roximity of sufhcient emhankmeni materials,

this site a])pears to be best suited for the compacted

embankment type of <lain. It is estimated that there

is sufhcient mjiterial about three-fourths of a mile

upstream from the site for embankment borrow quan-

tities. There are am])le sand and gravel deposits along

the river within one-half mile upstream for the limited

amount of concrete necessary for this dam.

Figure 138 shows the general plan and sections of the

j)ro])osed dam and dike. The main dam is 540 feet long

at the crest and attains a maximum height of 115 feet.

The dike, some 400 feet to the left of the dam, is 400

feet long with a height of 38 feet. The typical embank-

ment section has a 35-foot top width at elevation

10,010, a graveled roadway, and typical concrete para-

])ets and curbs. The upstream slope is 3 : 1 with a 12-

incli gravel blanket overlain by 3 feet of rock ri])rap.

The downstream slope is 2'2:1 with 2 feet of dumped
rock for weather protection. It will be necessary to

strip the vegetation from the site downstream from

the axis and all of the material overlying the rock up-

stream from the axis. A considerable amount of this

excavation can be used in the downstream portion of

the embankment. Excavation is assumed to average

10 feet for the lower i)ortions of the dam and 15 feet

for the dike. The cofferdam is designed to be bulldozed

back against the toe of the dam on a 5 : 1 slope. A con-

crete cutoff wall extends the entire length of the dam
and dike.

Spillwa)/.—A gate-operated spillway is inadvisable

under the adverse climatic conditions and a side channel

uncontrolled crest spillway was adopted. This spillway

crest is 140 feet long and at elevation 10,000 discharges

6,000 second-feet with 5 feet of water over the crest.

This spillway will be constructed entirely in sound rock

and concrete-lined throughout. A concrete arch bridge

will span the spillway channel.

Oiitlef works.—An 8.5-foot horseshoe concrete-lined

luiuicl will serve the purposes of river diversion during

construction and later as an outlet. With the cofferdam

constructed to elevation 9935 and the water surface at

9930 or 5 feet below the crest of the cofferdam, the

tunnel will discharge 2,000 second-feet. After divei-sion

one 72-inch diametei- ring follower emergency gate and

one 6f)-inch needle valve will be installed in the gate
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11 '<//(/• Importation and Storage 545

Taiii.k 15.— Upper Conejos Dam, prclimtnary eslimate, Jan. SO, 19S7

(Earth embankment: top of tlnm olovntiun 10,010; normal water surface elevation 10,000; maximum wntor surface elevation 10,005; maximum belelit of dam, 110 feet; drawlne iio.

253-D-7111

IStoraKS capacity, 32,000 acre-feet; spillway capacity, 6,000 second-feet; diversion capacity, 2,000 second-feet; required outlet capacity, COO second-feet]

Item

RIVEB WORK

Diversion, and imwatering foundations.

K\RTUWORK
Excavation, common:

Stripping, dura foundation
Stripping, borrow pits

Diiiii founJi\tion
Toe drains iiiui cut-olT trenches
Spillway, and tunnel inlet and outlet.
Roadway
Borrow, and transportation to dam...

Excavation, rocl^:

Cut-otI wall
Spillway, and tunnel inlet and outlet.
Roadway
Outlet tuuuel and shaft

Embankment:
Earth All compacted
Dumped rock on downstream slope...
Riprap rock on upstream slope
Backfill about structures
Gravel for roadway and spillway

OROUTINO AND DRAINAGE
Drilling:

Qrout holes not over 25 feet deep
Dmin holes - ...

Weep lioles -

Audior bars and grouting in place
Pressure jirouting: Foundation
Drain tile:

12-inch diameter clay tile in gravel
S-inch diameter clay tile in gravel
fi-inch diameter clay tile in gravel
4-inch split tile for spillway...

CONCRETE WORK
Concrete:

Cut-ofl wall not formed
Cut-oB wall formed
Parapets and curb walls.
Triish rack and transition—
Below o[ieratiiig floor of gate chamber..
Tunnel, shaft, and gate chamber
Spillway..
Control hou.se

Spillway bridge

METAI.WORK
Metal:

Trash rack
Reinforcement steel

Spiral stairway
Water stops
T2-inch ring-follower gate and control mechanism..
60-inch needle valve and control mechanism
12-ton hand hoist
Gas-electric generator set and equipment
Miscellaneous metalwork _

Grout and drain pipe

Quantity

UISCEI.LANEOnS ITEUS
Items;

Control house except concrete
Transporting freight, e.\cept cement, for Govermneot from
Monte Vista, Colo., to the dam site (43.5 miles)

Highway construction
Clearing reservoir

Subtotal
Contingencies, 15 percent.

Total estimated field cost
Investigations and surveys
Engineering and inspection, 6 percent
Superintendence and accounts, IH percent..
General expense, 2H percent

Total estimated cost
Cost per acre-foot storage.

(')

1,1,300

40,000
22, 255

355
1,000
1,S30

353,100

220
28.700
3,670
3,400

328,300
6,610
13,690
1,100
1,900

6,000
1,400
350

2,700
15,000

325
775
600
300

220
450
370
125

175
1.100
1,9.50

20
200

25,000
284,000
17,500

400
51,000
53,000
35,000
(')

2,000
5,300

0)

250
1

100

(0

Unit

(')

Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard .

Cubic yard-.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..

Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..

Cubic yard..
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..

Linear foot..

Linear foot.
Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Cubic foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard..

Pound
Pound
Pound
Linear foot..

Pound
Pound
Pound

(')

Pound
Pound

(')

Ton..
MUe.
Acre.

Material and labor fur-

nished by the contractor

Unit cost Total cost

(')

.$0. 30
.30
.30
.40
.40
.35
.30

4.00
2.50
2.00
10.00

.10

.30

.40

.50
1.50

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.10

.70

.60

.50

.40

10.00
12.00
20.00
15.00

12.00
14.00
a. 00
20.00
15.00

(')

4.80

'25'o6'

$,1,000

4,590
12,000
0,677

142

400
641

105,930

880
71,750
7,340

34,000

32,830
1,983
5,476
550

2,850

6,000
1,400
350

2,700
10,500

228
465
300
120

2,200
5,400
7,400
1,875
2,100
15,400
21,450

400
3,000

500
5,680

525
120

2,040
1,740
700
200
200
265

200

1,200
5,000
2,500

Material furnished by
ttie Government

399, 197

Unit cost Total cost

$0.10
.90

.45

.30

.20

.15

3,60
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.60
3.60
3.60
4.00
4.00

.08

.03

.11

.40

.24

.22

.19
(')

$270
13,500

146
233
120
45

792
1,800
1,480
500
630

3.960
7,020

80
800

2,000
8,520
1,925

160
12,240
12,760
6,650
800
200
371

800

77,802

Summary

Unit cost Total cost

(')

$0.30
.30
.30
.40
.40
.35
.30

4.00
2.50
2.00
10.00

.10

.30

.40

.50
l.SO

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.10
2.00

1.15
.90
.70
.55

13.60
16.00
24.00
19.00
15.60
17.60
14.60
24.00
19.00

.10

. 05

.14

.70

.28

.25

.21

()
.20
.12

(')

(')

$3,000

4,590
12,000
6,077

142
40O
641

105, 930

880
71,760
7, 340

.14,000

32, 830
1,983

8,476
550

2,850

6,000
1,400
350

2,970
30,000

374
698
420
165

2,992
7,200
8.880
2,375
2,730
19,360
28,470

480
3,800

2,500
14,200
2,450

280
14,280
14,500
7,350
1,000
400
636

1.000

1,200
5,000
2,500

476, 999
71,550

548,549
5,000
32,913
8,228

13, 714

608.404
19.01

• Lump sum.
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Willi r fmportation and Slorarie )45

Table 15.— Upper Conejos Dam, preliminary esUmale, Jan. SO, 19S7

(Earth enibankmeot: (op olditm elevation 10,010; normal water surface elevation 10,000; maximum water surbce elevation 10,OOS; maximum beleht of dam, 110 feel; drawini; no.
2S3-D-70I

[Storam capacity, 32,000 acie-feet: spillway capacity, 0,000 second-feet; diversion capacity, 2,000 second-feet; required outlet capacity, 500 second-feet!

Item

KIVEB WORK

Diversion, and unwatcring foundations.

EVRTUWORE
Excavation, common:

Stripping, dam fouudalion
Stripping, borrow pits --

Dam fuuudution
Toe drains ami cut-off trenches
Spillway, and tunnel inlet and outlet.

Roadway—
Borrow, and transportation to dam...

Excavation, rock:
Cut-off wall
Spillway, and tunnel inlet and outlet.
Roadway -

Outlet tunnel and shaft
Embankment:

Earth fill compacted
Dumped rock on downstream slope...
Riprap rock on up.'stream slope
Backflll about structures.-
Gravel for roadway and spillway

GROUTING .tND DRAINAGE
Drillinp:

Orout lioles not over 25 feetdeep...
Drain boles..
Weep holes
Anchor bars and grouting in place.

Pressure grouting: Foundation
Drain tile:

12-inch diameter clay tile in gravel
8-inch diameter clay tile in gravel

6-inch diameter clay tile in gravel
4-inch split tile for spillway - —

CON'CRETE WORK
Concrete:

Cut-off wall not formed
Cut-off wall fomie<l .

Parapets and curb walls
Trash rack and transition
Below o[)erating floor of gate chamber..
Tunnel, shaft, and gate chamber
Spillway —
Control house
Spillway bridge --_

METALWORK
Metal:

Trash rack.. ...

Reinforcement steel

Spiral stairway
Water stops
72-inch riug-follower gate and control mechanism.
60-inch needle valve and control mechanism
12-ton hand hoist
Gas-electric generator set and equipment
Miscellaneous metalwork.
Grout and drain pipe

Quantity

Amount

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Items:

Control house except concrete
Transporting freight, except cement, for Qovenunent from
Monte Vista, Colo., to the dam site (43.3 miles)

Highway construction... _

Clearing reservoir

Subtotal
Contingencies, 15 percent

Total estimated field cost
Investigations and surveys
Engineering and inspection, 6 percent
Superintendence and accounts, IM percent..
General expense, 2H percent

Total estimated cost
Cost per acre-foot storage

0)

19,300
40.000
22,255

355
1,000
1,830

353,100

220
28.700
3,670
3,400

328,300
6,610
13,690
1,100
1,900

6,000
1,400
350

2,700
15,000

325
775
600
300

220
450
370
125
175

1.100
1.950

20
200

25,000
284,000
17,500

400
51.000
58,000
35,000
0)
2.000
5,300

Unit

0)

250
1

100

(')

Cubic yard...
Cubic yard...
Cubic yard...
Cubic yard...
Cubic yard...
Cubic yard...
Cubic yard

Cubic yard...
Cubic yard...
Cubic yard...
Cubic yard..

Cubic yard...
Cubic yard...
Cubic yard—

.

Cubic yard
Cubic yard...

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Cubic foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Linear foot..

Cubic yard..
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard-
Cubic yard..
Cubic yard.
Cubic yard..

(')

Pound
Pound
Pound
Linear foot..

Pound
Pound
Pound

(0
Pound
Pound

(')

Ton..
MUe.
Acre.

Material and labor fur-

nished by the contractor

Unit cost Total cost

(')

$0.30
.30
.30
.40
.40
.35
.30

4.00
2.50
2.00
10.00

.10

.30

.40

.50
1.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.10

.70

.60

.50

.40

10.00
12.00
20.00
15.00
12.00
14.00
11.00
20.00
15.00

.02

.02

.03

.30

.04

.03

.02

(0
.10
.05

4.80

"25'o6"

$3,000

4,590
12,000
8,677

142
400
641

105,930

880
71,750
7,340
34,000

32.830
1,983
5,476

550
2,850

6,000
1,400
350

2,700
10,500

228
465
300
120

2,200
5,400
7,400
1,875
2,100
13,400
21,450

400
3,000

500
5,680

525
120

2,040
1,740
700
200
200
285

200

1,200
5.000
2,500

399, 197

Material furnished by
the Government

Unit cost Total cost

$0.10
.90

.45

.30

.20

.15

3,60
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.60
3.60
3.60
4.00
4.00

.08

.03

.11

.40

.24

.22

.19

0)

Summary

Unit cost Total cost

$270
13,500

146
233
120
45

792
1.800
1,480
500
630

3.960
7,020

80
800

2,000
8,520
1,925

160
12.240
12.760
6,650
800
200
371

77,802

(')

.30

.30

.40

.40

.35

.30

4.00
2.50
2.00
10.00

.10

.30

.40

.50
1.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.10
2.00

1.15

.90

.70

.55

13.60
16.00
24.00
19.00

15.60
17.60
14.60
24.00
19.00

.10

.05

.14

.70

.28

.25

.21 1

0)

0)

(')

$3,000

4.590
12.000
6,677

142
400
Ml

105. 930

880
71,750
7,340

34.000

32,830
1,983
5,476

550
2,850

6.000
1,400
350

2.970
30,000

374
698
420
165

2,992
7.200

8 880
2.375
2.730
19,360
28,470

480
3,800

2,500
14,200
2,450

280
14,280
14,500
7.350
1,000
400

1,000

1,200
5.000
2,500

476,999
71,550

548, M9
5.000

32. 913
8,228
13, 714

COS. 404
19.01

1 Lumpsum.
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Water Imporlatloii and Storage o47

cluiliiln'r. A (i-loul l)\ I l-fimt liiii'd >.li:iri will ('Xlcliii

from till' viiK (' (•lijiinlx'r to llic tii|) of llic diiiii, wlicri' it

will 1)0 suniiountod by a rtnitrol lioiisc piuvidt'd willi ii

12-ton hoist. A fjas eiifjiiie jjenorator sot will l>o pio-

vidotl for li>rlitiiiir iiiid oporiitinLr i)iirposos. Tlio triisli

rack atop the luiincl permits n siltiiitr doptli for tlic

reservoir. Theoiillct cud of ilir inmicl discluiru'i's into

tlio stilliiifT liasin.

water "Ujijih/. A ruii-olf rocoid for tlio Moj^oto sta-

tion, 8 niilos below no. I site, from 1912 to 1935, inclu-

sive, is tlio only record on tli(> Conejos River a])plicablc

to tl\is study. Kuii-olf iit no. (i site was estiinated by

tlie precipitation altitude inetliod. Precipitation rec-

ords at 10 stations in the San Luis N'allov and adjoinin<r

watorsfiods, varyin<: in elevation from 7,(>0n to II, .")()()

foot, are available hut so widely scattered that their

deviation from an averatro curve is (piito groat. The

estimated run-olf is as h)llows:

Acre-feet

1924 .'.1. ion

1<I2.'> 12, 000

1!(2() 44, 700

l!r27 , 02, 000

l!r2S ;{4. 400

192!) 01, 100

l<i:50 _ 30, SOU

1<W1 27, 100

1932- 04. 200

1933. 39, 100

1934 . IS. 700

V.).iri 55. .500

Mean, 1912-35, inclusive. 48,700 acreteet.

These estimates agree quite closely with results se-

cured by modifying the altitude run-off curvos used on

the San Juan-Chama studies.

The reservoir capacity of 32,000 acre-feet represents

the average amount storable, considering only the

direct-flow uses on Conejos, and without regard for

prior rights on Kio (irando, whether in Colorado, New
Mexico, or Texas. In some years the amount so

storable will fall to amounts not exceeding 20,000 acre-

foot.

Mogote Reservoir

The dam is located ai)proximatoly .5 miles northwest

of Antonito, Colo., in section 4, T. 3.3 N., R. 8 E.,

N. y\. P, M.

Siiniinary of estimate flata:

Storage capacity . ... 30,000 acre-fcct.

Spillway capacity. Emergcacy only.

Outlet capacity 400.sccoiKi-fect.

Klevatioii, top of dain.. _. S,045.

Maximum reservoir wator-.surfjuc cli'va- 8,040.

tion, spillway level.

Maximum lieiglit of dam 95 feet.

E.stimate<l cost, dam and reservoir $394,000.

E.stimated cost of canal S352,000.

Total cost, reservoir and canal $746,000.
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W'liltr 1 III iHiitiil'iiin mill Shiniijc 549

'riio slratii;r!ii)liv iil llir tl.iin site is the siUiio as Unit

of tlie reservou' basin. Tlic ronmlation and abutments

consist of tlio yt'llow coiuijact sill whicli covers tlio floor

of till' lesorvoir basin. The 120-foot layer of coarse

f;ravel and bonlder overlies the silt member and is

overlain by the basalt lava Mow. Rapid erosion of the

softer silt and gravel has undermined the basalt ca]),

causing blocks and fragments of the lava formation to

break away and mantle the abutments with talus. A

test- ))il on llic Icll abiitinciil .slinwed about it) feet of

angular blocks covering the silt member.
Dam. —A eom])aeted earth- and rock-fill ty])o of dam

was selected foi' this site Ix'eanse of the close i)ro.\iniity

(if sufficient suitable enibaiikjiient materials and the

unsuitability of foundation for any other type. Bod-

rock is too far I)ef(j\v the surface to be considered for

the dam foundation. Sand and gravel for concrete

aggregate is probably available within 2 miles of the

Table 16.

—

Mogote Dam, preliminary estimate, August 1937

IKarlli embankment: top of dam, elevation 8,(M5; norma Jwater surface, elevation, 8,010; maximum water surface, elevation. 8,040; maximum hciehl of dam, !)5 feet

IStorage capncily, 30.000 acre-feet; spillway capacity, emergency only; diversion capacity, none; required outlet capacity, 400 secondfeet)
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Water Importation and Storage 551

site, althougli no pits luixc hcon diii,'. lOmbnriUmont

luatcrials can lie ublniniil in (lie rcscivuir nrcji, just

iihovo tli(> (hmi site.

The j)ni|)osod rollcd-Oiutli iiiul inck-lill (Iniii lias a

crost lcnp:tli of 645 feet and attains a iiia.xiniiini liciirlil of

95 feet above tlie stream bed.

Tlie embankment bas a crest widlii »i 35 feet at

elevation 8,045 and carries a graveled roadway witb

typical concrete parapets and curbs. Tbe upstream

face, i)ri)tected witb a 3-foot layer of dumped rock

riprap bas a 3 : 1 slope. Tbe downstream face is formed

by a rock-fill of increasing tbickness from crest to toe,

tbat lias an outer slope of 2U:1 to elevation 7,992, a

li:! slope down to elevation 7,970, and 1,'^:1 slofie ter-

minating at tbe foundation level. Beneatb tbe rock-

lill, wbicb bas a minuiium tbickness of 5 feet at tbe

crest, is tbe rolled semi-impervious section wbicb bas a

slope of 2^:1. An inverted filter will be incorporated

in base of tbe rock-till. A cut-off trencb 15 feet deep is

placed under tbe impervious section of tbe dam.

Stripping of vegetation for tbe entire area of tbe dam is

provided.

A dike approxmiately 300 feet long and 25 feet in

maximum beigbt will be required in tbe saddle about

1,S00 feet to tbe nortbwest of tbe dam. Tbis dike is

similar to tbe dam in section, except tbat rock-fill at

downstream toe is decreased. An emergency spillway

consisting of an open cut cbannel in tbe basalt cap

rock 1,800 feet northwest of tbe left abutment of tbe

dam was provided in tbe plan. Tbis cbannel will be

25 feet in bottom widtli witb li'A side slopes. The
bottom of the channel will be at elevation 8,035 witb a

fuse plug built to maximum water surface. The chan-

nel is near tbe right abutment of tbe dil^e and spills

downstream from the dike into the saddle. Tlie out-

let works consist of a concrete-lined tunnel under the

left abutment of tbe dam. Tlie tunnel has an internal

diameter of 5 feet upstream from tbe gate chamber and

the downstream section is 9 feet in diameter. The
gate chamber, containing one 57-incb ring follower

emergency gate, is placed under tbe axis of the dam.

A 57-Lncb steel pipe conduit through the 9-foot diameter

tunnel connects the emergency gate chamber with tbe

48-incb needle valve in the valve house at tbe down-

stream portal of the tunnel. A stilling basin is provided

to prevent erosion from the needle valve discharge.

Provisions are made in tbe estimate for steel liner

plate for the tunnel. Tbe outlet works will provide a

discbarge capacity of 400 second-feet with tbe reservoir

half full or a water surface at elevation 8,018.

Mogote Creek is a small intermittent stream that

discbarges into Conejos River. Owing to tbe small

Table 17.

—

Mogote Canal estimate

Item
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flows in the creek no s])eeinl ])iovisions arc necessary

for diversion during construction as the outlet tunnel

will easily handle any antieijiated stream (low.

This dam can ])robal)ly lie constructed in duc season.

There are no improvements within the reservoir area.

No eleariiijr will he necessary. -The reservoir area is

mainly used for grazing and the cost of right-of-way

should not exceed $10 per acre. No construction camp
or permanent building will be re(|uired owing to the

short tlistance by dirt road to Antonito, where it is

assumed that suitable housing faciUties for construction

workmen and the dam caretaker can be obtained.

Feeder Canal.—A canal of 400 second-foot capacity

was surveyed, divertmg from the Conejos River in

section 1, t. 32 N., R. 7 E., N. .\[. P. M., to fdl Mogote

Reservoir. The canal is 39,500 feet long with two tun-

nels 560 feet and 1,950 feet long. Strip topography

of the entire roxite was secured and an estimate pre-

pared as sho\vn in table 14B.

Tlie diversion dam in Conejos River is one of the

major items of cost, and is 2 miles upstream from the

elevation required, in order to secure a gravity diversion

from a stabilized section of the river channel. Three

drops then became necessarj' to absorb the excess fall

from the diversion dam. No feasible route could be

found to avoid the two tunnel locations.

Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoir

Summary of data:

Storage capacity 1,000,000 iicrc-fcct.

Spillway capacity 10,000 second-fcct.

Regulated outlet eaiiacity 5,000 second-fccl.

Klevatioii top of dam S,7S0.

I'^levalion of parapets 8,7S;{.

Normal reservoir water-surface eleva- S,77I5.

1 ion

.

Maximum reservoir water-surface elc- S,7S0.

vation.

River level 8,440.

Maximum height of dam to bedrock 430 feet.

Total estimated cost of dam ' 311,301,861.

Preliminary estimate Table 17.

Reservoir toj)ography Fig. 141.

General plan and sections Fig. 142.

In accordance with agreements covering the program

of the investigations, the plan and estimate is for a

reservoir of 1,000,000 acre-feet, and no water supply

studies have been made.

General Data

Wagon Wheel Gap dam site is locatetl on tlie Kio

Grande about 9 miles southeast of Creede, Colo., in

Mineral County. It is 32 miles from Del Norte, Colo.

The Creede branch of the Denver & Rio Grande

Western Railroad runs directly through the dam site

and nearly the full length of the reservoir. The rcser-

I Exclusive of power plant and reconstruction of railroad

voir was surveyed and mapped by Shrive B. Collins in

April 1909. The topography and area map is no. 5802,

filed by Chas. W. Comstock, May 6, 1909, at the office

of the .State engineer of Colorado. An assumed datum
was used for that map and survey with zero elevation

apparently at river level. A flow line sui'\'ey traversed

the 300-foot level. The mitial point of this survey and

three of the points on the axis of the dam were tied into

the 1936 surveys. The zero elevation of the original

survey corresponds within .5 foot of United States

Geological Survey elevation 8,440.

Planetable topography of dam and spillway site on a

scale of 1 inch= 50 feet, with contour interval of 5 feet,

was seciured by the Bureau of Reclamation in 1936.

Reservoir Geology

Basement rocks of the region are pre-Cambrian

granites and gneisses, above which in the order of their

deposition are the following formations, all of which are

exposed somewhere in the immediate region.

1. Conejos andesite.

2. Treasure Mountain quartz latite.

3. Sheep Mountain andesite.

4. Alboroto quartz latite.

5. Huerto andesite.

6. Piedra rhyolite.

7. Creede sedimentaries.

8. Fisher latite.

Erosion periods of varying length and intensity fol-

lowed each eruption, so that each succeeding flow filled

(he eroded valleys and canyons. The Creede sedi-

mentaries and Fisher latites, being the latest deposits,

are now the predominate formations in the resen'oir

area and at the dam site. The present to])ogra[)liy is

the result of an extremely long erosional period followuig

the Piedra eruptions during which uplift m Pleistocene

and recent times rejuvenated the streams to etch the

present-day reUef. The history of this section of the

Rio Grande dining Tertiary times is complex. Flows

time and again must have dammed or changed its

course. After the uplift, the river for some undeter-

mined reason did not entrench itself in the neighboring

Creede sedimentaries, but became caught in the Fisher

Latite to form the present canyon, a canyon that is not at

all the result of faulting or other structural disturbances.

Glaciers reached no farther than about 3 miles upstream

from the flow line of the reservoir, but outwash from that

]3eriod is observable as terrace remnants in the reser-

voir basin and as recent gravels in the foundation.

No indication of unsatisfactory reservoir conditions

have been found. Normal seep and spring occurrences

indicate a water table tributary to the river. The basin

is heavily mantled with terrace and recent river gravels

to a depth of at least 50 to 100 feet. Side wash, fan.
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Water Importation and Storage 555

slough, and other detrital deposits arc now progressively

covering the bottom gravels.

The inunediate bedrock is Creedo sedimentary tuffs,

shales, and sandstones. In turn, this rests on an older

valley floor of volcanic flows. In the Ancinity of the dam
site a massive latite (Fisher) lloji' rests on the Creede

shales to form a bottle neck, across which the river

flows and which forms the barrier responsible for the

formation of the flat basin itself.

Considering the volcanic rock character and the com-

pact Creede sedimentaries filling the older Rio Grande

Channel as well as mantling the basin, httle, if any,

reservoir seepage can occur.

Dam Site Geology *

The rock forming the foundation and abutments is

the Fisher andesite or latite, a dark, fine-grained flow

rock with numerous larger crystals or phenocrj'sts of

feldspar, biotite, and hornblende. It is massive, hard,

and competent. Some jointing and minor fracturing is

noted but water tests in the drill holes showed that

these planes are tight at depth. Flow lines are evident

and occasionally a soft, thin, intcrbedded ash layer is

found. The latter inclusions become more prevalent

at depth or toward the spillway saddle.

The walls of the canyon are unusually sheer, but

some local areas at the base are mantled with talus

detritus composed of angular rock and fragments with

little interstitial silt, which, together \\-ith the bottom
gravels must be entirely excavated. Some local pock-

ets on the right abutment near the spillway contain a

veneer (3-5 feet) of wash material.

Beneath the present river bed, the V-shaped canyon

formerly cut in the bedrock is filled to a maximuni
depth of SO feet with a roughly stratified mixture of

boulders, cobbles, gravel, and sand in a loose, porous

deposit. Boulders became more prominent with depth.

Beneath the gravel, the rock is somewhat shattered and
broken for depths of 5 to 10 feet but then becomes
hard, dense, watertight and competent.

A drill hole 305 feet deep (246 feet in rock) failed to

penetrate through the latite. Creede sedimentaries

probably underUe, but there is a remote possibility that

at this particular location the Creede may be entirely

eroded and the latite resting directly on one of the other

basement flows.

In either event the thiclcness of rock beneath the

foundation should be suflScient to withstand any pres-

sures imposed upon it by the dam. The Creede forma-

tion itself, wherever obscr\-ed, appears compact and
adequately impervious.

Neither abutment offers problems of consequence.

All of the Fisher andesite flows show some develop-

ment of joints and an ob\"ious flow structure. The

< See geologic section, fig. 141.

joints appear to be tight and when free from weather-

ing influences should offer no difficulty. These joints

do not extend laterally over great distances, but appear
to be a poorly developed columnar type, running at all

directions, but always perpendicular to the cooling

surfaces.

On the other hand, the horizontal flow lines extend

uniformly over large distances. These are planes paral-

lel to the cooling surfaces (top and bottom) which,

rather than cleavages, are marked changes in the tex-

tural quahty of the andesite. They are believed to

originate, during the extrusion and subsequent cooling,

by temperature differences. Often they mark bound-

aries between thin ashy inclusions. Such planes are

almost invariably tight and no seepage can be expected

from this source. All observed fractures were clean

and are beUeved to be susceptible to grouting, if and
when any seepage is found.

The andesite, on the whole, dips slightly upstream

and more steeply into the canyon. To the northeast

the dip varies widely, becoming steeper toward the

right where it is measured at 60°. At the top of the

right abutment the strike is N". 30° W., dip 30° NE.,

while on the top of the left abutment it has flattened to

strike N. 30° W., dip 5°-10° NE.
A faidt parallels the river through the saddle on the

right abutment, the downthrown block on the river

side, bringing the andesite into juxtaposition to the

normaUy imderlying Creede sedimentaries.

It is believed that this faidting has induced much of

the folding that is noted in the andesite flows at the

dam site. That the dip steepens progressively against

the fault is suggestive, while imquestioned drag folding

of the Creede sedimentaries has been noted on the

other side. However, some of the folding may be of

original flow origin. There is no e^^dence of recent

movement.
There is little doubt as to the tight character of the

andesite at the dam and Uttle suspicion of the saddle

sedimentaries is held in view of their compact character

and the excessive distance the water must travel.

Dam

The dam site is very well adapted to a concrete arch

type of dam. Studies and estimates were made for a

concrete gravity dam as well as for other sections of

arch dams. There is an ample supply of sand and

gravel deposits of good quality both upstream or down-

stream from the dam site.

Figure 142 shows the general plan and sections of the

proposed dam and spiUwaj'. The main dam will be

1,200 feet long at the crest and attains a maximum
height of 430 feet above the foundation. The arch

section as shown on the drawing has a 20-foot crest at

elevation 8,780, vnth typical concrete curbs and 3-foot
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parapets. Tlio upstrcnin and dowTistrcam face of tlic

dam is curved in section as well as in plan. The dam
is desijrned as a constant angle arch type as closely as

the topography w^ill permit.

One line of grout holes at 5-foot centers oO-rJ") feet

deep and several lines of grout holes at 10-foot centers,

staggered, 40 feet deep, are contemplated. One line

of drain holes at 10-foot centers, 75 feet deep, connect

with a drainage and grouting gallery.

Spillway

A straight uncontrolled ovcrllow type of spillw a\- will

be located in a saddle approximately 560 feet from the

right ahutment. This spillway crest at elevation 8,773

is 140 feet long. \Vith the water at its maximum eleva-

tion of 8,780 or 7 feet over the crest, the discharge will

be 10,000 second-feet. The spillway will be constructed

entii-ely on sound rock and concrete lining does not

appear to be necessary below the apron, as the outlet

capacity provided will enable full control of practicallj'

all Hoods without the use of the spillway. A channel

with a 50-foot bottom width will be excavated in rock

for a short distance below the apron and dischaige into

a natural channel leading to the river approximately

1,500 feet downstream from the dam.

Outlet Works

The outlet works consists of two 10.5 foot diameter

steel lined conduits placed at elevation 8,475 branching

into four 79-inch diameter conduits at the downstream

side of the dam. Four 79-inch diameter paradox gates

and four GB-incli needle valves will be located at (he

downstream slope of the dam in a needle-valve house.

The gates and valves will be installed as shown on (he

drawing. It is planned to install a gas engine electric

generator set for hgliting and operation purposes.

With the water-surface elevation 8,542 in the reservoir

(the 50,000 acre-foot level) the outlet works will dis-

charge the required 5,000 second-f(>et.

Miscellaneous Cost Items

During May 1937, survey parties relocated the high-

way, took strip topography throughout and prepared

an estimate of cost. A major item is the construction

of a high bridge across the river near the upper end of

the reservoir. State highway officials have given wel-

come ad^ace on the relocation. Including a branch

road from the upper end of the reservoir to Creede, a

total of 21 miles of road will be rebuilt. The road was

estimated with a 23-foot base, 6-inch gravel surfacing,

ma.ximmn 6 percent grade and 20° curves. The route

selected starts about one-fourth of a mile below the

dam site, climbs to the saddle on the right abutment

with a uniform gradient, then follows the right bank

of the reservoir to the upper end approximately on a

water grade. From Creede the new route leaves the

town at the present location of the Lake City road but

climbs to a 9,000-foot elevation within a short distance

and maintains that elevation until it joins the route on

the south side of the reservoir.

An alternative route along the north or left side of

the reservoir was considered but discarded because of

the excessive curvature, steeper grades and higher ele-

vations required. For several miles the route woidd be

at elevations of over 10,000 feet which would be ex-

ceptionally difficult to keep open in the winter months.

The route would be a few miles shorter from Creede

to a point below the dam but longer in time required for

travel from Creede.

There arc 8,500 acres of land to be submerged in the

reservoir; its ownership and estimated value is as fol-

lows:
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Table 17.— Wagon Wheel Gap Dam preliminary estimate, Aug. 1, 1937

(Concrete arcb: Top of dam, elevation 8,780; spillway crest, elevation 8,773: normal water surface, elevation, 8,773; maximum height of dam, 430 feet; drawing no. 253-D-78]

(Storace capacity, 1,000,000 acre-feet; spillway capacity, 10,000 second-feet; required outlet capacity, 5,000 second-feet; at elevation 8,542 (50,000 acre-feet)]

Item
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connecting with a conduit placed in the base of the

dam can be used for the diversion of stream flow.

Either instnUntion will cost approximntely the same,

i. e., IjioO.OOO. The sum of $-2-),000 is inchuiod for

plu£rgin<!: the tunnel or conduit system, and pumpinj^

and unwatering; of foundations was estimated at $25,000.

It will be necessary to coordinate river diversion with

the construction schedule.

Construction Schedule

It will require approximately 3 years to complete

this dam. The first year would see construction of the

river diversion system and the major [)ortion of the dam
excavation. Construction of the main dam can be

started early in the beginning of the second year. The
spillway excavation and concrete structure can also be

completed in that year. In the third year, concrete

pouring:, finishing work on the structures, and installa-

tion of the outlet gates and valves can be completed.

Power Development

Provisions will be made for a future power installa-

tion by placing two 19-foot diameter tunnels (closed

with plugs) through the dam for a later installation of

two 13-foot diameter penstocks, and guides for future

tractor gates and trash racks will be constructed on
the face of the dam. No power items, other than

those necessary for present construction, were included

in this estimate.

The period 1911 to 1933, inclusive, was used in mak-
ing the study of possible power production at Wagon
Wheel Gap Reservoir.

The operation schedule for the reservoir was obtained

from a study made bj- R. J. Tipton, consulting engineer

for San Luis Valley interests. Mr. Tipton's schedule

was for all the reservoirs on the Rio Grande above

Wagon "\^Ticel Gap, For this study his results have
been modified to the extent that the capacity of Wagon
Wlieel Gap Reservoir alone has been used, assuming

that the 150,000 acre-feet of storage capacity upstream

would be ideally operated to regulate inflow to Wagon
TMieel Gap Reservoir.

The power installation proposed consists of two
25,000-kilowatt generators with penstocks of 3,000-

second-foot capacity at rated head of 250 feet. AU
irrigation releases and spills were assumed to be availa-

ble for power generation u]) to the penstock capacity.

As the lowest head to be encountered during the

period covered bj- the study was in excess of 250 feet,

a constant over-all efficiency was assumed for the

power installation of 80 percent. At lower heads this

efficiency could not be realized, but no modification

was necessary for this study.

No correction for evaporation was made in this

study, as allowance for evaporation from Wagon

Wheel Gap Reservoir was made by Mr. Tipton in the

gross demand upon the reservoir.

The reservoir releases and spills given in Mr. Tipton's

tabulations have been used directly, except that the

November-March period used in Mr. Tipton's study

was broken down into months in this study whenever
there were releases from the reservoir. The apparent

discrepancies in power produced by the releases usable

for power in the summaiy table arc due to this break-

down into monthly values.

Table 18 is a summary of the detailed study of

possible power production at Wagon Wheel Gap Reser-

voir. The study was carried through September of

1933, as that was as far as Mr. Tipton's study was
based upon recorded discharge.

Power produced must be considered as secondary

power only since the plant, as a rule, can only be
operated during the irrigation season.

At an estimated cost of $54 per kilowatt of installed

capacity, the total cost of power installation at the

dam ^viu be $2,700,000.

Power Market

A study of the trend of population growth in the San

Luis Valley indicates a population of about 50,000 in

1950. At present, per-capita consumption of power
probably does not exceed 500 kilowatt-hours annualh'.

Very few of the farms are electrified. Development of

power at Wagon Wheel Gap may make feasible the

operation of numerous pumping plants in the valley

designed to recover a part of the great amount of water

now stored beneath the valley floor. For such a load

the plant at Wagon Wheel Gap is ideally fitted. It

may also have some value for use as a peak-load plant

when operated in conjunction with existing power
plants. A market for the cnth'e output of the plant

within the immediate future is not now in prospect.

Flood Damage

Flood damage on the Rio Grande in Colorado be-

tween Creede and Alamosa has been limited. Occa-

sionalh' the head gates and diversion dams of some of

the canals have been damaged and prolonged high

water in the river at Alamosa has raised the groimd

waters beneath that city high enough to flood cellars

and overload the sewage system.

Below Alamosa, the flooding of larger areas of farm

land near the mouth of La Jara Creek and the Conejos

River has occurred frequently but the resulting benefits

to meadows and pastures have sometimes been as great

as the damage to other areas.

The construction of Wagon Wheel Gap Reservoir

cannot be expected to alleviate flood conditions to any

great extent unless a considerable amount of its capacity

is set aside for flood regulation alone.
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The basin is a normal erosional feature, car\cil fnini

a latlior c(inii)U'x but ordinarily impervious rociv com-

plex. (Conejos andesite, Creede siltstones.) The hori-

zontal Creode siltstones are heavily mantled with river

gravels and with g;lacial terrace [gravels, largely de-

rived from moraine and other glacial debris. All these

detrital materials are extremely porous and unconsoli-

dated, so that considerable ground storage can be

expected.

There is no reason to suspect an unsatisfactory reser-

voir basin above the dam site. Normal s])ring and seep

occurrences indicate a water table tributary to the river

with remote chance for an inclined or perched condition.

The ancestral Rio Grande Valley was carved from

substantially horizontal volcanic flows. The Creede

sedimentaries were likewise deposited essentially hori-

zontal.

It is known that considerable faulting crosses the

valley at ai)proximately right angles to the river, below

and possiblj' above the dam site. Efl'ects of these

movements are undoubtedly reflected in the fractured

and displaced state of sections of the left abutment
andesite. On the whole, the central knob is horizontal

but detailed work will be required to interpret local

irregularities.

Although the block faulting is believed to have

occurred after Creede deposition, it is doubtful whether

this will have any detrimental effect on its impervious

character, especially as the fault zones do not follow the

river but cut obUquely across.

The Creede tuffs, ashes, shales, sandstones, and con-

glomerates are abundantly exposed below the dam site.

In general, toward the center of the valley the deposits

are shaly, well stratified and apparently part of a lake

deposit. Marginal facies arc sometimes sandstone or

even conglomerate. Numerous travertine or hot

spring deposits are found, one of which outcrops shortly

above the dam site. The Creede sedimentaries when
ever encountered can be considered adequately

impervious and competent.

The rock forming the left abutment is beheved to be

the so-called "Conejos" andesite of the Tertiary vol-

canic series. It is a dark, fine-grained flow rock with

visible crystals of feldspar, biotite, and pyroxene. In

areas, it is somewhat porphyritic. It is uniforndy hard

but is somewhat fractured ; the latter condition is some-
times accentuated in shear zones. This flow is one of

the oldest members of a long series of extrusives.

On the extreme left, the saddle across which the Lake
City, Creede road passes must serve as a natural dam.
This depression is filled by a parallel series of lateral or

terminal moraines which rise to such a height as to re-

quire the addition of only low additional dikes. The
moraines are similar to those on the right abutment. A
pit exposed a heterogeneous assemblage of poorly com-

pacted boidders, cobbles, gravel, and sand. The ma-
terial caved and raveled easily, necessitating careful

timbering. In all probability it is quite porous. It is

said that when irrigation occurs on the neighboring

flats, ponds form in several of the lower glacial de-

pressions. The depth to a cut-off is unknown and cither

Creede siltstone or andesite may form the underlying

basement. The valley floor downstream from these

moraines is flat and in all i)robability is heavily mantled

with loose porous terrace gravels topped by a thin

veneer of soil.

On the right abutment, rock is so deep that it can-

not practicably be reached with a cut-off. Support

and impervious properties must rely upon the character

of the glacial moraine which is composed of assemblages

of unstratified boulders, cobbles, gravel, sand, and
minor silt. A test pit penetrating the right abutment
material indicated a moderately firm deposit for the

first 25 feet with a gradational change into looser,

porous gravels to a depth of 100 feet. Continued with

a drill hole, the same material was encountered to 200

feet. Water was encountered at 97 feet, or 13 feet

above the river. A characteristic, thin clay-silt coating

is found covering the cobbles and pebbles, a feature not

found in the terrace and river gravels. These morainal

deposits are remarkably uniform in character both

horizontally and vertically. Lensed structures are

generally lacldng and if it were not for the surface

topographic expressions, identification would be diffi-

cult. As a rule, moraine material is somewhat compact

and relatively impermeable but these deposits are

different. It is evident that they are very porous,

only slightly better than loose river gravels. With a

4-foot depth of water in pit no. 2, the continuous out-

flow was 33 gallons per minute.

The terrace gravels are believed to be largely derived

from glacial detritus as the stream reworked these

deposits and spread them out as stratified river gravels.

In this process much of any original silt content was
lost, but large boulders were not moved so that the

resultmg deposits are extremely loose and porous.

Pit no. 1 in this gravel would not stand unsupported for

more than 3 feet. At 15 feet, the hole had to be aban-

doned. These gravels are now found above the present

stream bed as terrace flats and remnants.

In the river bed, loose porous gravels will be encoun-

tered for at least 100 feet beneath the river and may
continue to 150 or 200 feet. Drilling prior to that by
the Bureau suggested that the clay content becomes

predominant with depth. This conclusion is not borne

out by the Bureau's examination and must be dis-

counted until justified by the results of further drilling.

Neither drill hole no. 1 nor no. 2 shows any evidence

of this condition, although it must be recognized that

their positions are not ideally located for this determi-
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Table 19.— Vega-Sylvestre Dam, preliminary estimate, plan A, Deceviber 1936

fNormal water surface elevation, 8,962; spillway capacity, 15,000 cubic foot-seoonds; outlet capacity, S,000 cubic foot-seconds; storage capacity. 240,000 acrc-feet|

[Type: Earth Oil; top of dam, elevation 8,970; spillway crest, elevation 8,945; maximum beigbt. 125 feet]
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luition. It is possible that some of the material listed

as "heavy witli day", in the past (Irilliiit:, was in reality

the Crccde formation. Artesi.-ui conditious point to-

ward this belief.

Most of the holes in jmst driliini; on (he lower axis

encountered artesian water. The orifjin of this is not

clear due to the uncertainty of the character of the

materials that were penetrated and when and where

the How was first encountered.

Hole no. 1 on the upper axis encountered Crecdc

formation at 101 feet. It is significant that tiie water

tabic remained at 42 feet until a depth of 101 feet was

reached. Later a slow rise was noted, fed in all prol)-

ability from an aquifer in the Creede silts. lTowev(M-,

no graN'cI zones were encountered in the Creede forma-

tion. It is sugp;ested that if the hole had been deeper

some such member would have been encountered.

Such a conclusion suggests that Creede formation

may have been penetrated at the lower axis. Flow

from these holes was measured at 2-3 gallons per min-

ute. The artesian pressure at the river is small,

estimated about 2-5 pounds per square inch.

Geologically, the dam site mvist be classified as a

poor one as it requires excessive corrective measures

to overcome imsatisfactory characteristics. Much more

prospecting must be done before the limitations of

safe and economical design can be determined.

Design Problems

In all, five different designs and estimates have been

made to utilize the dam site, beginning with a dam
across the river bottom on the lowest axis and suc-

cessively swinging the axis upstream in a radial direc-

tion from the left abutment, in order to utilize the

terrace upstream from the shortest axus. If there were

no uncertainties concerning ability to drive sheet piling

and its efficacy as a cutoff, the lower axis would prob-

ably be the best but recent experience has cast doubt

upon the advisability of placing reliance on piling as a

cutod' and opinions as to its practical use differ widely.

The most serious factor in any design is the amount
of flow occurring under the dam and right abutment

during reservoir operation. Information to aid in

soKang this problem is not suflicient in scope and

could not be secured without the expenditure of several

times the amount allotted for this study. Design of a

safe dam is possible mth present information but

whether the reservoir will leak so badly as to materially

impair the effectiveness of the reservoir, cannot be

predicted.

The selection of ti dam site in tliis locality is con-

trolled by the relative values for foundation purposes,

of the materials in the river bed, the terrace and the
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morainc on the right al)utmont. While these nniterials

are all porous, they dilfer to some degree. The moraine

material does contain a snaall amount of claj' and is

probably the least porous. The gravels in the river

bed come next in porosity as they contain some sand

but Uttle, if an}', clay. The reworked moraine material

in the terrace is believed to contain very little sand or

clay. Because of the many unsolved features, it is

not considered advisable to recommend any one par-

ticular plan. Plan A herein described in some detail,

is intended only as an approach to a final solution.

This plan presents a scheme to secure a deep cutoff

in (lie stable river gravels and avoid, so far as possible,

(Icpendency on the rewoi'ked moraine material. A
blan]<et is carried u])stro;un (o incrci.'^r jicrcol;!! inn

distances.

The plan conti'MiijIates a roiled eartlilill and rocklill

dam located in the wide portion of the river bottom

where the overlying beds of resorted glacial and recent

river gravels have been largely eroded. The upper jior-

tion of the upstream slope of the dam has a 3:1 slope

|)rotected with 3 feet of riprap while the lower portion

consists of a long blanket with variable slopes. The
downstream slope varies from 2% : 1 in the upper portion

with variable slopes appro.ximating 12:1 in the lower

portion. The upper portion of the rock fill is 3 feet

thick and the lower portion varies in thickness to a

max-imum of about 35 feet. The central and earth

blanket portions of the dam are composed of imper-

vious material grading into pervious material at the

outer slopes. The cutoff trench has a bottom width of

20 feet and 1 : 1 side slopes with a depth of approxi-

mately 30 feet. A concrete cut-off wall will be con-

structed in the. bottom of the trench at the left abut-

ment where rock is encountered. The rock at the left

abutment will be grouted beneath the cut-off wall and

elsewhere, as required.

Left Ridge Dike

A long low dike is required at a low section in the

reservoir west of the dam. Rapid seepage of irrigation

water at this point indicates high ]iorosity and it is very

((uestionable whether leakage through the found;ili(in

materials under the chke could be reduced nuitcrially at

a reasoiuible cost. A cut-ofT trench with a 10-foot

bottom width and 20-foot depth is provided and is

consitlered the ma.ximum size of trench justified by the

height of the dilce.

Spillway

The spillway is located on the left abutment in the

andesite rock. Oiitfiow is controlled by three 20-

by 17-foot radial gates having a discharge capacity of

15,000 second-feet. The channel is concrete-lined
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throughout iind tonniniites in a comhimUion stilhnj;

hnsin for tlio spillway and tlic outlet works. A long

outlet cliaimel will be retiuired to connect with the

river channel.

Outlet and Diversion

The outlet and diversion tuiuiel is located in tlir left

abutment. The LS-foot diameter hoi-sesiioe tuiuiel

e.\t<'nds from the trash-rack structure to the sjMllway

stilling basin except for a section at the gate chamber

wiiirh is widened to provide for four outlet conduits.

The two outer conduits are controlled by two sets of

5- by 6-foot hydraulically ojjerated sUde gates and

the two inner conduits are controlled by S4-incli needle

valves and OO-inch ring follower gates. A iliversion

refpiirement of 4,()f)0 second-feet is provided with the

gates installed and tiie needle valves omitted until

storage is begun.

Construction Materials

Test ])its have shown a sufficient supply of suitable

materials for construction of the earth end)ankment

available at a distance of approximately three-quarters

of a mile below the dam site on the right bank. The
spillway and outlet tuiuu'l excavation will |)n)vide the

major portion of rock embankment for the rijjrap and

rock (ill ])ortions of the dam. It is believed tluit sand

and gravel aggregate for concrete is available near the

dan) site but no pits have been prospected.

Right-of- Way

The area flooded by the reservoir is a mountain

meadow used for ])asture only, but in addition, has a

recreational value for lishing. There are few buildings

in the area. Seven miles of the Creede-Lake City higli-

way will need to be relocated on more difficult terrain

than the jjrcscnt Ideation.
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